IMPORTANT NOTICE
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES OR TO UNITED STATES
PERSONS OR OTHERWISE THAN TO PERSONS TO WHOM IT CAN LAWFULLY BE
DISTRIBUTED.
THIS OFFERING IS AVAILABLE ONLY TO INVESTORS WHO ARE (1) QUALIFIED
INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS (rQIBSs) AS DEFINED IN AND IN RELIANCE ON THE
EXEMPTION FROM THE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS OF THE U.S. SECURITIES
ACT OF 1933 AS AMENDED (THE rSECURITIES ACTs) PROVIDED BY RULE 144A OR
ANOTHER EXEMPTION THERE FROM OR (2) FROM OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
IN COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATION S UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT.
IMPORTANT: You must read the following disclaimer before continuing. The following disclaimer
applies to the attached listing particulars (the •Listing Particulars). You are advised to read this
disclaimer carefully before accessing, reading or making any other use of the Listing Particulars. In
accessing the Listing Particulars, you agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions,
including any modifications to them from time to time, each time you receive any information from us
as a result of such access.
Restrictions: The Listing Particulars is being furnished in connection with an offering exempt from
registration under the Securities Act. Nothing in this electronic transmission constitutes an offer of
securities for sale in the United States or to any United States person.
NOTHING IN THIS ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION CONSTITUTES AN OFFER OF
SECURITIES FOR SALE IN ANY JURISDICTION WHERE IT IS UNLAWFUL TO DO SO.
ANY SECURITIES TO BE ISSUED HAVE NOT BEEN, AND WILL NOT BE, REGISTERED
UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT, OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE OF THE
UNITED STATES OR OTHER JURISDICTION AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED OR SOLD
IN THE UNITED STATES OR TO, OR FOR THE ACCOUNT OR BENEFIT OF, UNITED
STATES PERSONS (AS SUCH TERMS ARE DEFINED IN REGULATION S UNDER THE
SECURITIES ACT, UNLESS REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OR
PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM SUCH REGISTRATION.
YOU ARE NOT AUTHORISED TO AND YOU MAY NOT FORWARD OR DELIVER THE
LISTING PARTICULARS, ELECTRONICALLY OR OTHERWISE, TO ANY OTHER
PERSON OR REPRODUCE SUCH LISTING PARTICULARS IN ANY MANNER
WHATSOEVER. ANY FORWARDING, DISTRIBUTION OR REPRODUCTION OF THIS
DOCUMENT AND THE LISTING PARTICULARS IN WHOLE OR IN PART IS
UNAUTHORISED. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS DIRECTIVE MAY RESULT IN A
VIOLATION OF THE SECURITIES ACT OR THE APPLICABLE LAWS OF OTHER
JURISDICTIONS.
CONFIRMATION OF YOUR REPRESENTATION: You have accessed the Listing Particulars
on the basis that you have confirmed your representation to Kernel Holding S.A., a public company
with limited liability (société anonyme) incorporated under the laws of the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg (the •Issuer), to Agropolis, LLC, Agrocompany Arshitzia, LLC, Ahrofirma Khliborob,
LLC, Bandursky VOEP LLC, Black Sea Industries Ukraina Limited, LLC, Chorna Kamianka, LLC,
Druzhba-Nova, ALLC, Enselco Agro, LLC, Estron Corporation Limited, Etrecom Investments
Limited, Hovtva, ALLC, Inerco Trade SA, Kernel-Capital, LLC, Kernel-Qm\_`- II@- •Hjijidqnfdt
Bg`q\ojm- II@- Jmdd\, ALLC, Palmira, ALLC, Poltavske HPP, PJSC, Poltavsky VOEP, PJSC,
Restomon Limited, Trading Company "Russian Oils" LLC, Unigrain-Agro, LLC and Vyshneve-Agro,
ALLC (each a •Guarantor and together, the •Guarantors), and to J.P. Morgan Securities plc and
ING Bank N.V., London Branch (together, the •Joint Lead Managers) that (1) you are outside the
United States and are not a United States person, as defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act,
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nor acting on behalf of a United States person and, to the extent you purchase the securities described
in the Listing Particulars, you will be doing so pursuant to Regulation S under the Securities Act, (2)
the electronic mail address to which the Listing Particulars have been delivered is not located in the
United States of America (including the States and the District of Columbia), its territories, its
possessions and other areas subject to its jurisdiction; and its possessions include Puerto Rico, the
U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, Wake Island and the Northern Mariana Islands, and (3)
you consent to delivery of the Listing Particulars and any amendments or supplements thereto by
electronic transmission.
You are reminded that the Listing Particulars have been delivered to you on the basis that you are a
person into whose possession the Listing Particulars may be lawfully delivered in accordance with the
laws of the jurisdiction in which you are located and you may not nor are you authorised to deliver the
Listing Particulars, electronically or otherwise, to any other person. If you receive the Listing
Particulars by e-mail, you should not reply by e-mail. Any reply e-mail communications, including
those you generate by using the •Reply function on your e-mail software, will be ignored or rejected.
If you receive the Listing Particulars by e-mail, your use of this e-mail is at your own risk and it is
your responsibility to take precautions to ensure that it is free from viruses and other items of a
destructive nature.
The materials relating to the offering do not constitute, and may not be used in connection with, an
offer or solicitation in any place where offers or solicitations are not permitted by law. No action has
been or will be taken in any jurisdiction by the Joint Lead Managers, the Issuer or the Guarantors that
would or is intended to, permit a public offering of the securities, or possession or distribution of the
Listing Particulars (in preliminary or final form) or any other offering or publicity material relating to
the securities, in any country or jurisdiction where action for that purpose is required. If a jurisdiction
requires that the offering be made by a licensed broker or dealer and the Joint Lead Managers or any
affiliate of the Joint Lead Managers is a licensed broker or dealer in that jurisdiction, the offering shall
be deemed to be made by the Joint Lead Managers or such affiliate on behalf of the Issuer and the
Guarantors in such jurisdiction.
The Listing Particulars are being distributed only to and directed only at (i) persons who are outside
the United Kingdom, (ii) persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments
and fall within Article 19(5) of The Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion)
Order 2005, (as amended, the •Financial Promotion Order), (iii) persons falling within Article
49(2)(a) to (d) (•high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc.) of the Financial
Promotion Order, (iv) those persons to whom an invitation or inducement to engage in investment
activity (within the meaning of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000) in
connection with the issue of any securities may otherwise lawfully be communicated or cause to be
communicated, or (v) those persons to whom they may otherwise lawfully be distributed (all such
persons referred to in (i) through (v) together being referred to as •relevant persons). The Listing
Particulars are directed only at relevant persons and must not be acted on or relied on by persons who
are not relevant persons. Any investment or investment activity to which the Listing Particulars relate
are available only to relevant persons and will be engaged in only with relevant persons.
The Listing Particulars have been sent to you in an electronic format. You are reminded that
documents transmitted in an electronic format may be altered or changed during the process of
transmission and consequently none of the Issuer, the Guarantors, the Joint Lead Managers or their
respective affiliates, directors, officers, employees, representatives and agents or any other person
controlling the Issuer, the Guarantors, the Joint Lead Managers or any of their respective affiliates
accepts any liability or responsibility whatsoever in respect of any discrepancies between the
document distributed to you in electronic format and the hard-copy version.
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Kernel Holding S.A.
(incorporated in Luxembourg)
US$500,000,000
8.75% Guaranteed Notes due 2022
Issue Price: 99.504%
Kernel Holding S.A. (the •Issuer or the •Company) is offering (the •Offering) US$500,000,000
8.75% Guaranteed Notes due 2022 (the •Notes). The Notes will be constituted by the Multiparty
Trust Deed )\n _`adi`_ ]`gjr*/ B\^c ja oc` Dp\m\iojmn jmb\idn`_ jpond_` Rfm\di` )oc` •NonUkrainian Guarantors* rill, pursuant to the guarantee contained in the multiparty trust deed to be
dated on or about 31 January 2017 (the •Closing Date) between the Issuer, the Guarantors named
oc`m`di \i_ ?KV J`ggji @jmkjm\o` Qmpno`` P`mqd^`n Idhdo`_ )oc` •Trustee* )oc` Multiparty Trust
Deed*- pi^ji_dodji\ggt \i_ dmm`qj^\]gt- ejdiogt \i_ n`q`m\ggt with every other Guarantor (as defined
below), to the maximum extent permitted by law, guarantee the due payment of all sums expressed to
be payable by the Issuer under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the
Suretyship Deeds (as defined below), the Trust Deeds or the Notes. Each of the Ukrainian Guarantors
will either be a party to the Multiparty Trust Deed or will separately enter into a trust deed with the
Qmpno``- `\^c oj ]` _\o`_ ji jm \]jpo oc` @gjndib A\o` )`\^c- \i •Individual Trust Deed \i_ojb`oc`m- oc` •Individual Trust Deeds- \i_ ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` Jpgodk\mot Qmpno A``_- oc` Trust
Deeds- \i_ `\^c- \ Trust Deed*, and including any accessions, amendments or supplements
thereto).
The Ukrainian Guarantors will unconditionally and irrevocably, jointly and severally with every other
Guarantor, to the maximum extent permitted by law, agree to ensure the due payment of all sums
expressed to be payable by the Issuer under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under
the Suretyship Deeds, the Trust Deeds or the Notes )`\^c- \ •Suretyship \i_- together, the
•Suretyships*/ B\^c ja oc` Rfm\did\i Dp\m\iojmn dn `doc`m \ k\mot oj oc` npm`otncdk _``_ oj ]`
entered into between the Ukrainian Guarantors named therein and the Trustee to be dated on or about
oc` @gjndib A\o` )oc` •Multiparty Suretyship Deed* jm rdgg n`k\m\o`gt `io`m dioj \ npm`otncdk _``_
with the Trustee, each to be dated on or about the Closing A\o` )`\^c- \i •Individual Suretyship
Deed \i_- ojb`oc`m- oc` Individual Suretyship Deeds \i_ ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` Jpgodk\mot Ppm`otncdk
Deed, oc` •Suretyship Deeds- \i_ `\^c- \ Suretyship Deed, and including any accessions,
amendments or supplements thereto). The Suretyships will constitute suretyships (in Ukrainian:
poruka) for the purposes of Ukrainian law and shall not constitute a guarantee obligation (in
Ukrainian: garantiya) as that term is interpreted under Ukrainian law.
Interest on the Notes is payable semi-annually in arrear on 31 January and 31 July in each year,
commencing on 31 July 2017. Payments on the Notes and under the Guarantees will be made without
withholding or deduction for or on account of taxes of Luxembourg, Ukraine and certain other
jurisdictions to the extent described under Condition 7 (Taxation) and subject to applicable laws.
The Notes mature on 31 January 2022 at their principal amount together with accrued interest. The
Notes are subject to redemption in whole, at their principal amount, together with accrued interest, at
the option of the Issuer at any time in the event of certain changes affecting taxes of Luxembourg,
Ukraine or other specified jurisdictions as set out in Condition 5.5 (Redemption for Taxation
Reasons). The Issuer will, at the option of any Noteholder, redeem any Notes held by such Noteholder
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at any time following a Change of Control (as defined in Condition 5.4 (Redemption at the Option of
the Holders upon a Change of Control)), at 100% of their principal amount, together with accrued
interest. The Issuer may redeem the Notes at any time in whole, but not in part, on the date on which
oc` ^\gg jkodji dn oj ]` n`oog`_ \o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj 211& ja oc`dm kmdi^dk\g \hjpio- kgpn \ •h\f`-rcjg`
premium, together with accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to (but excluding) the date on which the
call option is to be settled in accordance with the terms and conditions and the Notes (the
•Conditions*. See Condition 5.6 (Redemption at the option of the Issuer).
There is currently no established trading market for the Notes. Application has been made to The Irish
Stock Exchange plc for the approval of this document as listing particulars. Application has been
made to The Irish Stock Exchange plc (the •Irish Stock Exchange) for the Notes to be admitted to
the Official List of the Irish Stock Exchange (the •Official List) and to trading on the Global
Exchange Market of the Irish Stock Exchange (the •Global Exchange Market), which is the
exchange-regulated market of the Irish Stock Exchange. The Global Exchange Market is not a
regulated market for the purposes of EU Directive 2004/39/EC (as amended) (the •Markets in
Financial Instruments Directive).
Qcdn _j^ph`io ^jinodopo`n oc` gdnodib k\mod^pg\mn )oc` •Listing Particulars* di m`nk`^t of the
admission of the Notes to the Official List and to trading on the Global Exchange Market.
See •Risk Factors beginning on page 25 to read about important risks that prospective
investors should consider before investing in the Notes.
None of the Notes, the Guarantees nor the Suretyships have been, nor will they be, registered under
the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the •Securities Act), or the securities laws of any other
jurisdiction. The Notes are being offered and sold (i) in the United States only to qualified
institutional buyers as defined in, and in reliance on, Rule 144A under the Securities Act or on another
exemption from the requirements of the Securities Act and (ii) outside the United States in offshore
transactions in reliance on Regulation S under the Securities Act. Prospective purchasers that are
qualified institutional buyers are hereby notified that the seller of the Notes may be relying on the
exemption from the provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act provided by Rule 144A. The Notes
are not transferable except in accordance with the restrictions described under •Selling and Transfer
Restrictions.
The Company expects the Notes to be rated ?, by Fitch Ratings Ltd (•Fitch), two notches above
Ukrainian sovereign, and ? by Standard & Poors Credit Market Services Europe Limited (•S&P),
one notch above Ukrainian sovereign. A credit rating is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold
securities and may be subject to suspension, reduction or withdrawal at any time by the assigning
rating organisation. Each of Fitch and S&P is established in the European Union and is registered
under Regulation (EC) No 1060/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 September
2009 on credit rating agencies, as amended (the •CRA Regulation). As such, each of Fitch and S&P
is included in the list of credit rating agencies published by the European Securities and Markets
Authority on its website in accordance with the CRA Regulation.
The Notes will be issued in registered form in the denomination of US$200,000 and integral multiples
of US$1,000 in excess thereof. Delivery of the Notes will be made on or about the Closing Date. The
Regulation S Notes will upon issue be represented by a single global note certificate (the •Regulation
S Global Note Certificate) in registered form, which will be deposited with a common depositary
(the •Common Depositary) for, and registered in the name of a nominee of, Euroclear Bank
S.A./N.V. (•Euroclear) and Clearstream Banking, société anonyme (•Clearstream, Luxembourg)
on or about the Closing Date for the accounts of their respective accountholders. The Rule 144A
Notes will be evidenced by a global note certificate (the •Rule 144A Global Note Certificate and,
together with the Regulation S Global Note Certificate, the •Global Note Certificates), which will
be registered in the name of a nominee of, and deposited with a custodian for, The Depository Trust
Company (•DTC). Ownership interests in the Global Note Certificates will be shown on, and
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transfers thereof will be effected only through, records maintained by DTC, Euroclear and
Clearstream, Luxembourg and their respective participants.
Joint Bookrunners and Joint Lead Managers
J.P. Morgan

ING
The date of these Listing Particulars is 27 January 2017.
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NOTICES
The Issuer and the Guarantors accept responsibility for the information contained in these Listing
Particulars. To the best of the knowledge and belief of each of the Issuer and the Guarantors (each of
which has taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), the information contained in these
Listing Particulars is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the
import of such information.
The Issuer and the Guarantors, having made all reasonable enquiries, confirm that these Listing
Particulars contain all information with respect to the Issuer, the Guarantors, the Issuer and its
consolidated subsidiaries taken as a whole (the •Group), the Notes, the Guarantees and the
Suretyships which is material in the context of the issue and Offering of the Notes, the Guarantees and
the Suretyships; the statements contained in these Listing Particulars relating to the Issuer, the
Guarantors and the Group are true and accurate in all material respects and not misleading; the
opinions, intentions and expectations expressed in these Listing Particulars with regard to the Issuer,
the Guarantors and the Group are honestly held, have been reached after considering all relevant
circumstances and are based on reasonable assumptions; there are no other facts in relation to the
Issuer, the Guarantors, the Group, the Notes, the Guarantees or the Suretyships, the omission of which
would, in the context of the issue and offering of the Notes, make any statement in these Listing
Particulars misleading; these Listing Particulars do not contain any untrue statement of a material fact
or omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements herein, in light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and all reasonable enquiries have been
made by the Issuer and the Guarantors to ascertain the facts, information and statements contained in
these Listing Particulars.
These Listing Particulars may only be used for the purposes for which they have been published.
These Listing Particulars do not constitute an offer of, or an invitation by or on behalf of the Issuer,
the Guarantors or the Joint Lead Managers (as defined in •Subscription and Sale) to subscribe for or
purchase any of the Notes. The distribution of these Listing Particulars and the offering of the Notes
in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law. Persons into whose possession these Listing
Particulars comes are required by the Issuer, the Guarantors and the Joint Lead Managers to inform
themselves about and to observe any such restrictions.
For a description of further restrictions on offers and sales of the Notes and distribution of these
Listing Particulars, see •Subscription and Sale.
No person is authorised to give any information or to make any representation not contained in these
Listing Particulars and any information or representation not so contained must not be relied upon as
having been authorised by or on behalf of the Issuer, the Guarantors or the Joint Lead Managers.
Neither the delivery of these Listing Particulars nor any sale made in connection herewith shall, under
any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Issuer, the
Guarantors or the Group since the date hereof or the date upon which these Listing Particulars have
been most recently amended or supplemented or that there has been no adverse change in the financial
position of the Issuer, the Guarantors or the Group since the date hereof or the date upon which these
Listing Particulars have been most recently amended or supplemented or that the information
contained in it or any other information supplied in connection with the Notes is correct as of any time
subsequent to the date on which it is supplied or, if different, the date indicated in the document
containing the same.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Joint Lead Managers accept no responsibility whatsoever
for the contents of these Listing Particulars or for any other statement made or purported to be made
by any Joint Lead Manager or on its behalf in connection with the Issuer, the Guarantors, the Group
or the issue and offering of the Notes, the Guarantees or the Suretyships. Each Joint Lead Manager
accordingly disclaims all and any liability whether arising in tort or contract or otherwise (save as
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referred to above) which it might otherwise have in respect of these Listing Particulars or any such
statement.
Prospective investors should not construe anything in these Listing Particulars as legal, business or tax
advice. Each prospective investor should consult its own advisers as needed to make its investment
decision and determine whether it is legally able to purchase the Notes under applicable laws or
regulations.
No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by the Joint Lead Managers or the Trustee
as to the accuracy or completeness of the information set forth in these Listing Particulars, and
nothing contained in these Listing Particulars is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise or
representation, whether as to the past or the future. Neither the Joint Lead Managers nor the Trustee
assumes any responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information set forth in these
Listing Particulars. Each person contemplating making an investment in the Notes must make its own
investigation and analysis of the creditworthiness of the Issuer, the Guarantors and the Group and its
own determination of the suitability of any such investment, with particular reference to its own
investment objectives and experience, and any other factors which may be relevant to it in connection
with such investments.
None of the Issuer, the Guarantors, the Joint Lead Managers or any of their respective representatives
is making any representation to any offeree or purchaser of the Notes regarding the legality of an
investment by such offeree or purchaser under appropriate legal investment or similar laws. Each
investor should consult with its own advisers as to the legal, tax, business, financial and related
aspects of a purchase of the Notes.
None of the Notes, the Guarantees or the Suretyships have been approved or disapproved by the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission or any other state securities commission or regulatory authority
in the United States, nor has any such commission or regulatory authority passed upon the accuracy or
adequacy of these Listing Particulars. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offence in the
United States.
These Listing Particulars have been prepared solely for use in connection with the proposed offering
of the Notes described in these Listing Particulars. These Listing Particulars are personal to each
offeree and do not constitute an offer to any other person or to the public generally to subscribe for or
otherwise acquire Notes. Distribution of these Listing Particulars to any person other than the
prospective investor and any person retained to advise such prospective investor with respect to its
purchase is unauthorised, and any other disclosure of any of their contents, without the prior written
consent of the Issuer, the Guarantors and the Joint Lead Managers is prohibited. Each prospective
investor, by accepting delivery of these Listing Particulars, agrees to the foregoing and to make no
photocopies of these Listing Particulars or any documents referred to in these Listing Particulars.
The Issuer and the Guarantors reserve the right to withdraw this offering of the Notes at any time. The
Issuer, the Guarantors and the Joint Lead Managers reserve the right to reject any offer to purchase
the Notes in whole or in part for any reason or no reason and to allot to any prospective purchaser less
than the full principal amount of the Notes sought by it.
STABILISATION
In connection with the offering of the Notes, J.P. Morgan Securities plc (the •Stabilising Manager)
(or persons acting on its behalf) may over allot Notes or effect transactions with a view to supporting
the market price of the Notes at a level higher than that which might otherwise prevail for a limited
period after the issue date. However, there is no obligation on the Stabilising Manager (or persons
acting on its behalf) to do this. Any stabilisation action may begin on or after the date on which
adequate public disclosure of the terms of the offer of the relevant Notes is made and, if begun, may
be ended at any time, but it must end no later than the earlier of 30 days after the issue date of the
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Notes and 60 days after the date of the allotment of the relevant Notes. Any stabilisation action or
over-allotment shall be conducted in accordance with all applicable laws and rules.
AVAILABLE INFORMATION
The Issuer has agreed that, for so long as any Notes are •restricted securities within the meaning of
Rule 144(a)(3) under the Securities Act, it will, during any period in which it is neither subject to
Section 13 or 15(d) of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the •Exchange Act)
nor exempt from reporting pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b) thereunder, provide to any holder or beneficial
owner of such restricted securities or to any prospective purchaser of such restricted securities
designated by such holder or beneficial owner or to the Principal Paying Agent (as defined herein) for
delivery to such holder, beneficial owner or prospective purchaser, in each case upon the request of
such holder, beneficial owner, prospective purchaser or Principal Paying Agent, the information
required to be provided by Rule 144A(d)(4) under the Securities Act.
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OVERVIEW
This overview may not contain all the information that may be important to prospective purchasers of
the Notes and, therefore, should be read in conjunction with the entire Listing Particulars, including
the more detailed information regarding the Group's business and the Aebhczf Consolidated
Financial Statements TaW g[X Aebhczf Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements
included elsewhere or incorporated by reference in these Listing Particulars. Certain statements in
this overview include forward looking statements that also involve risk and uncertainties as described
under "Forward Looking Statements".
Overview of the Issuer
The Groups primary activities are the procurement and processing of sunflower seeds, marketing of
sunflower oil and its by-products and grain on international markets, the procurement, transportation
and storage of grains and oilseeds, and the production of certain crops, including sunflower seeds, as
part of its farming operations.
In the year ended 30 June 2016, the Group had total revenue of US$1,988.5 million, operating profit
of US$287.2 million and net profit of US$226.8 million. In the three months ended 30 September
2016 (referred to as Q1 FY2017), the Group had total revenue of US$384.1 million, operating profit
of US$58.5 million and net profit of US$63.1 million. As at 30 June 2016 and 30 September 2016, the
Group had total assets of US$1,509.4 million and US$1,652.4 million, respectively.
The Groups revenue and operating profit are derived across three business lines, reported under six
segments in the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim
Consolidated Financial Statements, as set out below.
Sunflower oil business line
Bulk Sunflower Oil
In FY2016, the Group was the largest exporter of bulk sunflower oil in Ukraine, exporting 983,904
tonnes for revenue of US$1,032.1 million (51.9% of the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of
US$96.5 million.
Bottled Sunflower Oil
In FY2016, the Group was the largest producer and vendor of bottled sunflower oil in Ukraine, selling
93.7 million litres, both domestically and internationally, for revenue of US$102.6 million (5.2% of
the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of US$13.0 million.
Grain and infrastructure business line
Grain
Over the past three years, the Group has exported approximately 10% of total grain and oil-bearing
crops exports from Ukraine and 4% from Russia, and in FY2016, the Group was the third largest
exporter of grain and oil-bearing crops in Ukraine, exporting 4,409,465 tonnes for revenue of
US$821.7 million (41.3% of the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of US$46.3 million.
Silo Services
The Group operates the largest private grain silo network in Ukraine with an aggregate storage
capacity of 2.4 million tonnes, and in FY2016 the silo services segment generated external revenue of
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US$7.3 million and intersegment revenue of US$30.9 million, for operating profit of US$19.9 million
with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
Export Terminals
The Group operates shipping terminals, including Transbulktermin\g om\incdkh`io a\^dgdot )•TBT*which is one of the three largest grain export terminals in Ukraine as well as Taman grain
om\incdkh`io a\^dgdot )•TGT*- a grain export terminal on the Russian coast of the Black Sea operated
as a 50/50 joint venture with Glencore. In FY2016, the export terminals segment generated external
revenue of US$0.2 million and intersegment revenue of US$57.1 million, for operating profit of
US$34.5 million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue (and excluding TGT, which
is reported under the equity method of accounting).
Farming business line
The Group is the second largest crop producer in Ukraine, producing wheat, corn, soybeans,
sunflower seeds, and rapeseed on approximately 385,000 hectares of leasehold farmland. In FY2016,
the Farming business line sold 1,818,292 tonnes of produce and generated external revenue of
US$25.1 million and intersegment revenue of US$333.0 million, for operating profit of US$112.9
million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
The Groups end product and services segments are supported by its origination and processing
functions. In FY2016, the Group sold 4.4 million tonnes of grain and oilseed and processed a total of
approximately 2.7 million tonnes of sunflower seeds.
The Groups products are primarily sold on international markets, with 96% of revenue derived from
exports in FY2016.
Competitive strengths
The Group believes it has a number of key business and credit strengths that have contributed to its
commercial success and which will be important to the implementation of its growth strategy.
(

Integrated world-class asset base - The Group is the largest oilseed crusher in Ukraine with
an annual capacity of 3.5 million tonnes, surpassing its nearest competitor by more than
threefold. The Group owns the largest inland silo network with 2.4 million tonnes of storage
capacity in Ukraine, which provides it with a unique geographical footprint to source soft
commodities from local producers. The Group has an annual deep-water transhipment
capacity of 6.0 million tonnes, which provides it with a cost-effective gateway to international
markets. The Group is a leading producer of different crops, with approximately 385,000
hectares of farmland under management. This integration across the value chain, from the
farm gate to international destinations, allows the Group to profit from each stage of the
kmj^`nn/ Cpmoc`m- oc` Dmjpkn q`mod^\g dio`bm\odji `i\]g`n do oj h\i\b` ^jnon, from the point of
origination until the commodity is exported at one of its terminals, and has also reduced the
Dmjpkn _`k`i_`i^` ji ocdm_ k\mot n`mqd^` kmjqd_`mn/

(

Strategically located and diversified asset base - The Group benefits from a well-invested and
diversified asset base of strategically located farmland, silo network, crushing facilities and
export terminals, which provide the Group with access to export routes. The Dmjpkn
farmland is located across two different climatic zones, which assists in mitigating weatherm`g\o`_ mdnfn/ Qc` Dmjpkn silos are located across 11 farming regions in Ukraine, providing
farmers with a number of attractive locations to deposit their crops, reducing long travel
distances. >gg ja oc` Dmjpkn ^mpncdib a\^dgdod`n are located in the sunflower belt across
Ukraine, which provides a short and efficient transportation link between crop producers and
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crushing plants. Both TBT and TGT, the Groups transhipment terminals, are located on the
Black Sea, with developed in-land infrastructure for inbound deliveries.
(

Cost leadership through large-scale operations and an efficient asset base - The Group is the
largest single buyer of soft commodities in the region, sourcing more than 7 million tonnes of
different grains and oilseeds annually. This enables it to access economies of scale through its
infrastructure. All of the major assets of the Group have been recently constructed or
renovated, which should result in low ongoing operational and maintenance costs. The
Groups export terminals are deep-water facilities capable of servicing Panamax-sized vessels
with deadweight of up to 70,000 tonnes. This servicing capability provides for cost-effective
delivery to destination markets, with cost-savings being captured by the Group. The Group
typically operates its assets at above the regional average utilisation, which allows it to
position itself as a cost-effective business in the market.

(

Business model - The Group has a balanced composition of businesses, with its margin-driven
sunflower oil and grain and infrastructure business lines, complemented by its upstream
farming business and supported by prudent risk management policies. The margin-driven
businesses are not dependent on the volatility of international soft commodity prices but
rather on the supply and demand of that commodity in the source region. The upstream
farming business, however, is able to benefit from strong commodity prices but is also
npn^`kod]g` oj \it _jrir\m_ kmd^` ^t^g`n/ Qc` Dmjpk ajggjrn \ ]\g\i^`_ ]jjf policy,
whereby it typically agrees to buy sunflower seeds and grains from farmers but then pre-sells
corresponding volumes of sunflower oil meal and grains through forward contracts on a
similar time frame, which allows it to effectively lock in the margin when the raw materials
and commodities are purchased. The complementary nature of the business lines supports the
Dmjpkn `\midibn \i_ `i\]g`n oc` Dmjpk oj gdhdo don `skjnpm` oj _jh`nod^ h\mf`on \i_
commodity price fluctuations. For example, in FY2016 the decline in the contribution to
Adjusted EBITDA from the sunflower oil business was compensated for by an increase in
Adjusted EBITDA from the farming business line. The Group's business model also enables
approximately 95% of the Group's Adjusted EBITDA to be earned offshore, which minimises
the Group's exposure to current and potential future domestic regulations restricting
movements of capital.

(

Strong financial performance and healthy capital structure - Despite a 28.9% decline in the
Dmjpkn m`q`ip`n from FY2013 to FY2016, Adjusted EBITDA has grown by 20.5%. The
Group has performed strongly during that period, with profit from continuing operations
increasing from US$114.6 million in FY2013 to US$243.9 million in FY2016. The Group has
also significantly deleveraged its balance sheet over recent years and as at 30 September
3127- oc` Dmjpkn m\odj ja i`o _`]o oj >_epno`_ B?FQA> (calculated as short-term and longterm interest bearing debt less cash and cash equivalents over Adjusted EBITDA) was 0.9 and
its ratio of debt to equity (calculated as short-term and long-term interest bearing debt over
equity) was 0.4. The Group remains one of the few regional corporates which has not had to
m`nomp^opm` don _`]o/ Qc` Dmjpkn ^m`_do om\^f m`^jm_ c\n kmjqd_`_ do with an uninterrupted and
continuous ability to access the international bank debt during the past 10 years to finance the
Dmjpkn rjmfdib \i_ `sk\indji ^\kdo\g i``_n- np^c oc\o _pmdib oc` ^c\gg`ibdib `^jijhd^
conditions in Ukraine, the Group has been able to rely on pre-export facilities to finance
approximately 70% of its working capital requirements during peak periods.

(

Integrity and experience of the management team - The Group has a professional team of
leaders who have worked effectively together for long period of time. The team has
complementary backgrounds and experiences, and has led and developed the Group to be one
ja oc` h\mf`o g`\_`mn di `\^c ja don ocm`` h\di ]pndi`nn gdi`n/ > np]no\iod\g k\mo ja oc` o`\hn
compensation is linked to the long-term financial performance and stability of the Group,
rcd^c \gdbin h\i\b`h`ion dio`m`non rdoc oc` Dmjpkn nc\m`cjg_`mn \i_ joc`m no\f`cjg_`mn/
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Strategy
The key pillars of the Groups strategy are:
( Geographic focus v The Dmjpkn ]`gd`a dn oc\o oc` ?g\^f Sea region, with Ukraine and Russia
kg\tdib \ kmdi^dk\g mjg`- dn ji` ja oc` rjmg_n a\no`no bmjrdib npkkgd`mn ja \bmd^pgopm\g ^jhhj_dod`n
to the international market. The Group aims to utilise its local footprint and experience to
capitalise on this opportunity for growth.
( Strong asset base v The Group aims to control critical and efficient assets across the food export
npkkgt ^c\di- rcd^c rdgg n`mq` \n oc` Dmjpkn ]\^f]ji` ajm di^m`\ndib `skjmon ja _daa`m`io
agricultural commodities and for improving the quality of its earnings.
( Operational discipline v Qc` Dmjpkn ]\g\i^`_ ]jjf kjgd^t ja n`ggdib \bmd^pgopm\g ^jhhj_dod`n
through forward contracts at the same time it buys them from farmers, which enables it to lock in
oc` h\mbdi- `inpm`n oc` Dmjpkn `skjnpre to commodity price volatility is minimised. The Group
also monitors and seeks to minimise counterparty risk.
Medium-term strategy:
( Consolidate the oilseed crushing industry v The Group believes that the recent decline in crushing
margins is a strong catalyst for crushing industry consolidation. With a 23% market share in
Ukraine, the Group has a significant industry presence and is well-positioned to be a driver of this
process.
( Significantly increase its grain exports from the Black Sea region v The recently launched
greenfield construction of a deep-water grain transhipment facility in the port of Chornomorsk in
Ukraine, which is anticipated to be commissioned in 2018, should enable the Group to remove
bottlenecks in its transhipment capabilities and to potentially add 4 million tonnes a year of
incremental capacity- _jp]gdib oc` Dmjpkn ^pmm`io bm\di `skjmon. The new facility is a key part of
di^m`\ndib oc` Dmjpkn `skjmo qjgph`n amjh oc` m`bdji \i_ ncjpg_ ^jiomd]po` oj bmjroc di oc`
Dmjpkn `skjmo oerminals and grain segments in the medium term.
( Achieve sustainable low-cost crop production v The Dmjpk g\pi^c`_ \ $Adbdo\g>bmd?pndi`nn
project in 2016 with the aim to further strengthen its leading position in large-scale efficient crop
production. Qc` kmje`^o \gnj n``fn oj j]o\di cdbc`m kmj_p^odqdot amjh oc` Dmjpkn a\mhdib
business line through implementing an intelligent IT crop production management system capable
ja dio`bm\odib \i_ \i\gtndib ]db _\o\- \i_ kmjqd_dib njgpodjin ajm odh`gt kg\iidig, execution and
monitoring of field works. The Group is also considering expanding its farming business line by
acquiring further leasehold rights for additional farmland in Ukraine.
Risk Factors
An investment in the Notes is subject to risks related to tc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ di_pnomt- `^jijhd^political and social risks associated with Ukraine and risks arising from the nature of the Notes and
the markets on which they are expected to be traded, including the risks associated with the following
matters:
( M[X Aebhczf bcXeTg\baf TaW eXfh_gf TeX WXcXaWXag ba T fgXTWl fhcc_l bY eTj `TgXe\T_f9
unfavourable weather and growing conditions, accidents impacting its silo or terminal network, or
Tal bg[Xe YTVgbef bhgf\WX g[X Aebhczf Vbageb_ g[Tg _XTW gb f[begTZXf \n sunflower seeds or any of
g[X bg[Xe Vebcf j[\V[ TeX Ve\g\VT_ gb g[X Aebhczf Uhf\aXff Vbh_W [TiX T `TgXe\T_ TWiXefX XYYXVg ba
g[X Aebhczf Uhf\aXff* eXfh_gf bY bcXeTg\baf TaW Y\aTaV\T_ VbaW\g\ba
( Due to the seasonality of its business, the Group may experience liquidity problems
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( Export restrictions or increases in export duties by the Ukrainian or Russian governments on
TZe\Vh_gheT_ Vb``bW\g\Xf jbh_W [TiX T `TgXe\T_ TWiXefX \`cTVg ba g[X Aebhczf Uhf\aXff* Y\aTaV\T_
condition and result of operations
( Import restrictions by other countries on agricultural commodities would have a material adverse
\`cTVg ba g[X Aebhczf Uhf\aXff* Y\aTaV\T_ VbaW\g\ba TaW eXfh_g bY bcXeTg\baf
( The Group is exposed to operational risks, shortages or loss of machinery, the loss of any of its
production or storage assets and the risk of its crushing capacity declining for other reasons
( @T\_heX be \aTWXdhTVl \a g[X Aebhczf e\f^ `TaTZX`Xag flfgX`* VbecbeTgX ZbiXeaTaVX TaW
controls may adversely impact its business, financial condition and results of operations
( The Group is exposed to liability arising from the hazardous production processes involved in the
processing and refining of edible oils
( The Group is vulnerable to increases in the price of key raw materials
( The Group could face increased competition in the Ukrainian agricultural and related
infrastructure sectors and may face increased pricing pressure
( M[X Aebhczf Ubgg_XW fhaY_bjXe b\_ Uhf\aXff YTVXf f\Za\Y\VTag Vb`cXg\g\ba* cTeg\Vh_Te_l Ybe \gf bja
brands in the Ukrainian domestic market
( The Group could face increased competition from other grain traders in southern Russia or other
export terminal infrastructure
( M[X Aebhczf cebWhVgf TeX Vb``bW\g\Xf TaW g[X\e ce\VXf TeX fhU]XVg gb Y_hVghTg\baf g[Tg `Tl TYYXVg
g[X Aebhczf cebY\gability
( M[X Aebhczf fhaY_bjXe b\_ Uhf\aXff Vbh_W UX TYYXVgXW Ul V[TaZXf \a Vbafh`Xe ceXYXeXaVXf
( M[X Aebhc Vbh_W YT\_ gb ZXaXeTgX be eT\fX g[X aXVXffTel VTc\gT_ gb XkXVhgX g[X Aebhczf
development strategy
( The Group may be unable to implement its growth stragXZl* XkcTaf\ba `Tl fgeT\a g[X Aebhczf
managerial, financial and operational control systems and the Group may find it difficult to obtain
personnel and other resources to adequately develop these systems further
( M[X Aebhczf \aTU\_\gl gb TggeTVg TaW eXgT\a key personnel could adversely affect its business
( The Group is significantly influenced by Namsen, which is beneficially owned by Mr. Verevskyy,
whose interests may conflict with those of the Noteholders
( The Group is subject to grain, sunflower oil and protein meal quality requirements and
regulations; any actual or alleged violation of such requirements or alleged or actual
VbagT`\aTg\ba bY g[X Aebhczf YbbW cebWhVgf Vbh_W [TiX T `TgXe\T_ TWiXefX XYYXVg ba g[X Aebhczf
reputation, and/or its business, results of operations and financial condition
( Increases in transportation costs, adverse changes affecting transportation networks (and other
transportation used by the Group) or other operational infrastructure could have a material
adverse effect on the Groupzf Uhf\aXff* Y\aTaV\T_ VbaW\g\ba TaW eXfh_gf bY bcXeTg\baf
( The Group may be subject to penalties imposed by the Antimonopoly Committee of Ukraine
( M[X Aebhczf bcXeTg\baf `Tl UX _\`\gXW Ul Tag\gehfg _Tj
( M[X Aebhczf \agXeaT_ Vbageb_f `Tl abg UX Tf TWiTaVXW Tf those of companies in more developed
countries
( The Group is subject to interest rate and currency risks
( >Xge\`XagT_ ce\VX Vbageb_f Vbh_W UX \agebWhVXW Ybe g[X Aebhczf ^Xl cebWhVgf
( ;WiXefX WXiX_bc`Xagf \a Vbafh`Xe `Te^Xgf Vbh_W TWiXefX_l TYYXVg g[X Aebhczf business
( Ukrainian law calls for the gradual reduction of export duties on sunflower seeds, which may lead
to increased volumes of sunflower seeds being exported by producers or prices of sunflower seeds
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increasing on the Ukrainian market, thereby negativX_l \`cTVg\aZ g[X Aebhczf be\Z\aTg\ba TaW
processing functions
( M[X Aebhczf XaXeZl be _TUbhe Vbfgf Vbh_W \aVeXTfX
( The Group may fail to properly manage its storage facilities, silos and terminal and its products
may be damaged in storage
( The Group is subject to numerous environmental, health, fire, labour, sanitary, veterinary, safety
and other laws and regulations, as well as potential environmental liabilities and the impact
concerned local authorities and public opinion can have on its business, which may disrupt its
business and require it to make substantial expenditures
( The Group could fail to obtain, to maintain or to renew necessary permits and licences or fail to
comply with the terms of its permits and licences
( A release of the current moratorium on the sale of agricultural land in Ukraine may have an
adverse impact on the Group
( The Group has multiple leases, its rights to its land plots may be challenged, and the Group may
not be able to renew its lease agreements
( M[X cTl`Xagf haWXe g[X Aebhczf _Tad lease agreements may increase
( The Group has not registered its rights to land plots underlying or adjacent to several of its grain
silos; as a result, the Group may be subject to penalties imposed by the land and tax authorities;
its title to the grain silos may be challenged and such grain silos may be demolished
( M[X Aebhczf Uh_^ geTW\aZ bcXeTg\baf WXe\iX a substantial portion of revenues from a limited
number of key customers and the default of one or more of these customers could have an adverse
effect ba g[X Aebhczf Uhf\aXff* eXfh_gf bY bcXeTg\baf TaW Y\aTaV\T_ VbaW\g\ba
( The Group could be subject to liabilities if it is determined that past actions violated Ukrainian
corporate laws or regulations
( Any failure to protect its brand names and other intellectual property could adversely affect the
Aebhczf Uhf\aXff* Y\aTaV\T_ VbaW\g\ba TaW eXfh_gf bY bcXeTg\baf
( Changes in technology may render the current technologies obsolete or require the Group to make
substantial capital investments
( M[X CffhXezf bcerating subsidiaries have minority shareholders
( The interpretation and application of Ukrainian tax laws and regulations continues to evolve,
which increases the risks associated with our operations and investment in Ukraine
( The Issuer may become tax resident in a jurisdiction other than Luxembourg
( The Group is in dispute with Ukrainian tax authorities
( The Group may be exposed to taxation in Ukraine if activities of non-Ukrainian companies of the
Group are treated as creating a permanent establishment for Ukrainian tax purposes
( M[X gTk Thg[be\g\Xf Vbh_W V[T__XaZX fb`X bY g[X Aebhczf geTafTVg\baf ba g[X UTf\f bY g[X
xfhUfgTaVX biXe Ybe`y ce\aV\c_X
( Ukrainian tax authorities could challenge accounting records and financial statements of the
Group in the course of tax audits
( The Group may incur non-refundable advance CIT on distributions of dividends by its Ukrainian
subsidiaries
( M[X Aebhczf \ageTZebhc geTafTVg\baf TaW bg[Xe eX_TgXW cTegl geTafTVg\baf TeX fhU]XVg gb N^eT\a\Ta
transfer pricing regulations
( The Group currently benefits and has in the past benefitted from tax exemptions and reductions,
j[\V[ `Tl abg UX TiT\_TU_X \a g[X YhgheX TaW j[\V[ Vbh_W `TgXe\T__l TYYXVg g[X Aebhczf
profitability
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( M[X Aebhczf jbe^\aZ VTc\gT_ `Tl UX WXVeXTfXW Ul T WX_Tl be aba-repayment of VAT by the
Ukrainian tax authorities
( M[X Aebhczf jbe^\aZ VTc\gT_ `Tl UX WXVeXTfXW WhX gb g[X \agebWhVg\ba bY Ta X_XVgeba\V flfgX` bY
VAT administration
( Risks relating to the Notes, Guarantees and Suretyships
( Risks relating to Ukraine
Use of Proceeds from the Offering
The Issuer intends to use the proceeds of the issuance of the Notes (US$498 million before taking into
account commissions, fees and expenses) to repay indebtedness, finance working capital needs and
for general corporate purposes, which may include acquisitions, should opportunities arise. For more
informatdji ji oc` Dmjpkn `sdnodib di_`]o`_i`nn- n`` >XfVe\cg\ba bY GTgXe\T_ CaWXUgXWaXffy.
Trading Update
In 2016, Ukraine harvested 65 million tonnes of grain, including wheat, barley and corn which,
according to the USDA, is 7.3% higher than the harvest in 2015. Grain exports remained marginally
unchanged at 39 million tonnes, which is 0.2% higher than in 2015 according to USDA.
The Group exported 2,706 thousand tonnes of grains in the six months ended 31 December 2016, up
31/4& amjh km`qdjpn t`\m `skjmon- kmdh\mdgt _mdq`i ]t oc` mj]pno k`majmh\i^` ja oc` Dmjpkn a\mhdib
division. Growth in grains exports has fuelled the Dmjpkn silo services segment, which in the six
months ended 31 December 2016 experienced an 8.9% increase from previous year results, reaching a
record 2,932 thousand tonnes of throughput volume. Export terminals throughput stood at 1,662
thousand tonnes in the six months ended 31 December 2016, with only a marginal decrease of 2.0%
as compared to prior year, reflecting higher utilization of Ukrainian ports, offset by lower utilization
of Taman grain transshipment facility.
Qc` Dmjpkn ootal oilseed crushing was 1,188 thousand tonnes in the six months ended 31 December
2016 as compared to 1,333 thousand tonnes in the six months ended 31 December 2015, a decrease of
10.9%, driven by farmers reluctance to sell their crops at the beginning of the 2016/2107 marketing
season and an accumulation of sizable sunflower oil carry-over stock. As a consequence, the total
amount of bulk oil exported was 503 thousand tonnes in the six months ended 31 December 2016,
which is 10.6% higher than last year. In the six months ended 31 December 2016, bottled sunflower
oil sales grew to 58 million litres, a 18.1% growth from previous year results, driven by an increase in
export deliveries.
Recent Developments and Outlook
In preparation for the upcoming marketing year, Black Sea Industries underwent improvements in its
storage and pre-crush facilities, which, together with a renegotiated tolling agreement between
Kernel-Trade and PE Ellada, added approximately 275,000 tonnes of crushing capacity and raised the
Group's total installed capacity to a record 3.5 million tonnes of sunflower seeds. This installed
capacity represents a 30% increase as compared to FY2015, and the Group believes it is well
positioned to execute on its medium-term strategy of benefitting from the consolidation of the oilseed
crushing industry in Ukraine while maintaining high operational standards.
Within the grain and infrastructure segment, Ukraine's total grain exports are forecasted to increase by
7% in 2017, as compared to 2016, and the Group expects to maintain its market share in this growth
environment based on the recent trends in the Group's exports and farming production. The Group
believes that Ukraine and Russia are among the few regions in the world capable of materially
increasing grain production and exports. Through continued development of its existing port capacity,
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the Group intends to capitalise on this expected growth and nearly double its grain export volumes in
the longer term.
In FY2017, the Group expects the overall contribution from the farming segment to be comparable to
the contribution in FY2016, reflecting the Group's commitment to sustainable efficiency and
increasing productivity. The Group expects crop yields to increase in average by double digit
percentages in FY2017, driven by favourable weather during the pollination periods for the Group's
major crops, combined with changes in cultivation and tillage technology. In the longer term, the
Group expects its recently launched #DigitalAgriBusiness project will transform the traditional way
of thinking about large-scale farming and its operations to streamline processes and result in promptdecision making through the use of big data analytics and machine learning.
In addition, the Group expects to receive commitments from its core banks for up to US$300 million
in Syndicated Secured Pre-Export Finance Facilities by 20 January 2017, for new credit facilities with
a maturity of three years. The funds under these facilities would be used for funding pre-payments for
sunflower seed procurement, their storage, transportation and processing as well as for the processing
of rapeseeds and their further storage, transportation and export and to finance transhipment, freight
and other marine transportation/brokerage costs. Since 30 September 2016, the Group has also
obtained additional cash for working capital needs through its existing ING}UniCredit Facility and
Natixis Facility for US$104 million and US$67.7 million, respectively. The Group also obtained a
short-term loan for US$9.1 million with Uksibbank in December 2016. In addition, the Group
decreased its long-term loans balances by a total of US$16.5 million through repayments to its VTB
Facility, Terminal Facility and BSI Facility.
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OVERVIEW OF THE OFFERING
The capitalised terms used in this overview of the terms of the Notes but not defined herein have the
meanings ascribed to them in the Conditions.
Notes

US$500,000,000 8.75% Guaranteed Notes due 2022.

Additional Notes

The Issuer may, in accordance with Condition 15 (Further Issues), create
and issue Additional Notes having the same terms and conditions as the
Notes in all respects (or in all respects except for the issue price, issue date
and/or first payment of interest) so as to be consolidated and form a single
series with the Notes.

Issuer

Kernel Holding S.A.

Guarantors

Agropolis, Arshitzia, Bandursky, Black Sea Industries, Chorna Kamianka,
Druzhba-Nova, Enselco, Estron, Etrecom, Hovtva, Inerco, Kernel-Capital,
Kernel-Trade, Khliborob, Kononivskiy, Mriia, Palmira, Poltavske HPP,
Poltavsky, Restomon, Opnnd\i Ldg- Unigrain-Agro, Vyshneve-Agro and
any Additional Guarantors.

Joint Lead Managers

J.P. Morgan Securities plc and ING Bank N.V., London Branch

Maturity Date

31 January 2022.

Issue Date

31 January 2017.

Interest

The Notes will bear interest from 31 January 2017 at a rate of 8.75% per
annum payable semi-annually in arrear on 31 January and 31 July in each
year, commencing on 31 July 2017.

Guarantees and Suretyship

The Non-Ukrainian Guarantors will, pursuant to a guarantee contained in
the Multiparty Trust Deed, unconditionally and irrevocably, jointly and
severally with every other Guarantor, to the maximum extent permitted by
law, guarantee the due payment of all sums expressed to be payable by the
Issuer under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the
Suretyship Deeds, the Trust Deeds or the Notes.
The Ukrainian Guarantors will, pursuant to a suretyship contained in the
Suretyship Deeds, unconditionally and irrevocably, jointly and severally
with every other Guarantor, to the maximum extent permitted by law,
ensure the due payment of all sums expressed to be payable by the Issuer
under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the
Suretyship Deeds, the Trust Deeds or the Notes. The Suretyships shall not
constitute a guarantee obligation (in Ukrainian: garantiya) as that term is
interpreted under Ukrainian law.
The Initial Guarantors, on a consolidated basis, collectively generated
approximately 99.6% of the Issuers consolidated revenue and
approximately 85.2% of its consolidated Adjusted EBITDA for the
financial year ended 30 June 2016, and collectively held, on a
consolidated basis, approximately 85.9% of the Issuers consolidated total
assets as at 30 June 2016.
Payments by the Ukrainian Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds may
be subject to Ukrainian withholding tax under certain circumstances and
may be restricted or limited by certain Ukrainian laws and regulations.

Ranking of the Notes and the

The Notes will constitute senior obligations of the Issuer and shall (a) rank
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Guarantees

pari passu in right of payment to all existing and future senior unsecured
Indebtedness of the Issuer, (b) rank senior in right of payment to all
existing and future Indebtedness of the Issuer that is expressly
subordinated to the Notes, (c) be effectively subordinated to all existing
and future secured Indebtedness of the Issuer and the Guarantors to the
extent of the assets securing such Indebtedness, and (d) be structurally
subordinated to all existing and future indebtedness of the Subsidiaries of
the Issuer that are not Guarantors or Additional Guarantors.
Each Suretyship and Guarantee will rank pari passu in right of payment to
all existing and future senior unsecured indebtedness of that Guarantor.
The Issuer and certain of the Guarantors are holding companies with no
revenue-generating operations of their own. In order to make payments on
the Notes or Guarantees, the Issuer and such Guarantors will be dependent
on receiving payments from their Subsidiaries.

Optional Redemption

The Issuer may, at any time, redeem the Notes in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed 35% of the aggregate principal amount of the Notes
with the net cash proceeds of one or more Equity Offerings, at a
redemption price equal to 108.75% of the principal amount redeemed,
plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to the date of redemption,
provided that at least 65% of the principal amount of the Notes remains
outstanding immediately after each such redemption. See Condition 5.3
(Optional Redemption in the Event of an Equity Offering).
In addition, the Issuer may redeem the Notes at any time in whole, but not
in part, on the date on which the call option is to be settled at a price equal
to 100% of tc`dm kmdi^dk\g \hjpio- kgpn \ •h\f`-rcjg` km`hdphtogether with accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to (but excluding) the
date on which the call option is to be settled. See Condition 5.6
(Redemption at the option of the Issuer).

Withholding Tax; Gross-up

All payments of principal, premium and interest by or on behalf of the
Issuer or the Guarantors in respect of the Notes or under the Guarantees or
under the Suretyships, as applicable, will be made free and clear of, and
without withholding or deduction for, any taxes, duties, assessments or
governmental charges of whatever nature imposed, levied, collected,
withheld or assessed by or within Luxembourg, the British Virgin Islands,
the Russian Federation, Cyprus, Switzerland or Ukraine, as the case may
be, or any authority therein or thereof having power to tax, unless such
withholding or deduction is required by law. In that event, subject to
customary exceptions, the Issuer or the Guarantors, as the case may be,
will pay such additional amounts as will result in receipt by Noteholders
of such amounts as would have been received by them had no such
withholding or deduction been required as described in Condition 7
(Taxation).
Payments under the guarantees provided by Inerco (and/or any other,
future guarantors incorporated under the laws of Switzerland which
accede to the Trust Deed) will be subject to Swiss federal withholding tax
(currently levied at a rate of 35%), unless Inerco (and/or any other, future
guarantors incorporated under the laws of Switzerland which accede to the
Trust Deed) successfully shows that the guarantees and payments
thereunder were made on arm's length conditions. In addition, if the tax
mpgdib _`n^md]`_ pi_`m •TaxationwSwitzerland dn ijo bm\io`_ kmdjm oj oc`
issue of the Notes, there is a risk that the Swiss federal tax administration
will re-characterise the Notes into Swiss issued notes and, thus, the
interest paid on the Notes would be subject to the above withholding tax.
In light of art. 14 of the Swiss Federal Withholding Tax Act there is a risk
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that oc` Fnnp`mn and any Gp\m\iojmn (in circumstances where the Notes
are re-characterised into Swiss issued notes) and Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it
>__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* pi_`mo\fdibn oj h\f` \gg k\th`ion rdocjpo
deductions of Swiss withholding tax or to gross-up the payments
accordingly (as provided under Condition 7 (Taxation)) may not be
enforceable. P`` •MTkTg\ba } Lj\gmXe_TaW/
Payments by the Ukrainian Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds may
be subject to Ukrainian withholding tax under certain circumstances and
may be restricted or limited by certain Ukrainian laws and regulations.
Redemption for Taxation
Reasons

The Issuer may redeem the Notes in whole, but not in part, at 100% of
their principal amount, plus accrued and unpaid interest, in the event of
specified developments relating to taxation. See Condition 5.5
(Redemption for Taxation Reasons).

Change of Control

Following a Change of Control, a Noteholder will have the right to require
the Issuer to repurchase all of the Notes held by such Noteholder at 100%
of their principal amount, plus accrued and unpaid interest. See Condition
5.4 (Redemption at the Option of the Holders Upon a Change of Control).

Asset Sales

In certain circumstances, the Issuer must offer to repurchase the Notes at
an offer price equal to 100% of the principal amount of Notes repurchased
plus accrued and unpaid interest and Additional Amounts, if any, with the
proceeds from the sale of certain assets. See Condition 3.5 (Asset Sales).

Certain Covenants

The Conditions will, among other things, restrict the ability of the Issuer
and, where applicable, its Restricted Subsidiaries (as defined in Condition
19 (Definitions)) to:
(

create or incur certain liens;

(

incur additional indebtedness;

(

make certain restricted payments;

(

enter into transactions with affiliates;

(

transfer or sell assets;

(

create restrictions on the ability of the Issuers Restricted
Subsidiaries to pay dividends or make other payments to the
Issuer;

(

merge, consolidate, amalgamate or combine with other entities;

(

make any material change to the business;

(

issue guarantees of indebtedness;

(

designate Restricted Subsidiaries as Unrestricted Subsidiaries;
and

(

enter into sale and leaseback transactions.

Each of these covenants is subject to significant exceptions and
qualifications. See Condition 3 (Covenants).
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Lock-up

The Issuer and the Guarantors have agreed that, for a period of 90 days
from the Closing Date, they will not, without the prior written consent of
the Joint Lead Managers, directly or indirectly, issue, sell, offer or agree to
sell, grant any option for the sale of, or otherwise dispose of, any debt
securities of the Issuer or the Guarantors which are substantially similar to
the Notes (including, without limitation, direct issues of debt securities by
the Issuer or the Guarantors or by any other person and guaranteed by the
Issuer or the Guarantors) or that are convertible into, or exchangeable for,
the Notes or such other debt securities.

Form and Denomination

The Notes will be issued in registered form in the denomination of
US$200,000 each and integral multiples of US$1,000 in excess thereof.
The Regulation S Notes and the Rule 144A Notes will be represented by a
Regulation S Global Note Certificate and a Rule 144A Global Note
Certificate, respectively. The Regulation S Global Note Certificate and the
Rule 144A Global Note Certificate will be exchangeable for Definitive
Certificates in the limited circumstances specified in the Regulation S
Global Note Certificate and the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate.

Initial Delivery of Notes

On or before the Issue Date, the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate will
be deposited with a custodian for DTC and the Regulation S Global Note
Certificate will be deposited with a common depositary for Euroclear and
Clearstream, Luxembourg. The Rule 144A Notes will be registered in the
name of a nominee of DTC and the Regulation S Notes will be registered
in the name of a common nominee for Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg.

Listing and admission to
trading

Currently, there is no public market for the Notes. Application has been
made to the Irish Stock Exchange to approve these Listing Particulars as
listing particulars and to admit the Notes to listing on the Official List and
to trading on the Global Exchange Market of the Irish Stock Exchange.
There is no assurance that the Notes will be listed and admitted to trading
on the Global Exchange Market of the Irish Stock Exchange.

Selling Restrictions

The Notes may be sold only in compliance with applicable laws and
regulations. The Notes have not been and will not be registered under the
Securities Act or under any other national, state or local securities laws of
the United States and, as such, are subject to restrictions on transfer.

Governing Law

The Trust Deed, the Notes, the Suretyship Deeds and the Guarantees, and
any non-contractual obligations arising out of or in connection with them,
are governed by, and shall be construed in accordance with, English law.

Trustee

BNY Mellon Corporate Trustee Services Limited.

Registrar

The Bank of New York Mellon (Luxembourg) S.A.

Principal Paying Agent and
Transfer Agent

The Bank of New York Mellon.

U.S. Paying Agent, Transfer
Agent and Registrar

The Bank of New York Mellon.

Risk Factors

An investment in the Notes involves a high degree of risk. See •Risk
Factors.
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Security Codes

Regulation S ISIN: XS1533923238
Regulation S Common Code: 153392323
Rule 144A ISIN: US49229QAA22
Rule 144A Common Code: 098266623
Rule 144A CUSIP: 49229QAA2
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SUMMARY HISTORICAL CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The tables below set forth the summary consolidated financial information extracted from tc` Dmjpkn
unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements as at and for the three months ended 30
September 2016, the audited annual financial statements as at and for the year ended 30 June 2016 (as
it relates to consolidated financial information as at and for the two years ended 30 June 2016 and
2015) and the audited annual financial statements as at and for the year ended 30 June 2015 (as it
relates to the consolidated financial information for the as at and for the year ended 30 June 2014).
The summary consolidated financial information as at and for the year ended 30 June 2014 have not
been restated for the discontinued operations that occurred in FY2016 as described in Note 14 in the
Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 30 June 2016.
The unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements as at and for the three months ended 30
September 2016 have been prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting, as
adopted by the European Union. The audited annual financial statements as at and for the years ended
30 June 2016, and 30 June 2015 have been prepared in accordance with IFRS, as endorsed by the
European Union. These unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements and these annual
audited financial statements are included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars. This section should be
read together with the information contained in •Use of Proceeds, •Managementzs Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and the Groups Consolidated Financial
Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements included
elsewhere in these Listing Particulars. For more information regarding what has been included in key
income statement items, see •Managementzs Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and
Results of OperationswExplanation of Key Income Statement Items.

As at 30 September
As at 30 June
2015
2016
2014
2015
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
BALANCE SHEET DATA
Cash and cash equivalents
76,144
Total assets ........................................... 1,488,269
Short-term borrowings ......................... 303,318
Long-term borrowings (including
current
portion
of
long-term
borrowings)........................................... 148,881

2016

93,336
1,652,447
272,558

65,400
1,919,022
405,821

129,121
1,465,618
298,005

60,372
1,509,355
179,615

138,886

324,860

158,236

156,676

For the three months
ended
30 September
For the year ended 30 June
2015
2016
2014(1)
2015
2016
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
INCOME STATEMENT DATA
Revenue ................................................
Net change in fair value of biological
assets and agricultural produce .............
Cost of sales..........................................
Gross profit...........................................
Other operational income .....................
Distribution costs..................................
General and administrative expenses....
Profit from operating activities .............
Finance costs, net..................................
Foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net .........
Other income/(expenses), net ...............

377,722
2,119
(305,694)
74,147
3,161
(23,619)
(12,787)
40,902
(10,310)
(2,716)
1,794

384,063

2,393,251

2,329,507

1,988,520

33,383
(17,110)
(6,789)
20,134
(322,791) (1,967,974) (1,805,573) (1,548,474)
94,655
408,167
517,145
460,180
9,664
60,474
82,420
44,617
(31,924) (262,920) (197,098) (158,323)
(13,852)
(77,004)
(66,910)
(59,284)
58,543
128,717
335,557
287,190
(11,188)
(72,459)
(64,809)
(57,121)
15,091
(98,805)
(143,443)
30,442
5,497
(51,777)
(9,554)
(16,608)
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For the three months
ended
30 September
For the year ended 30 June
2015
2016
2014(1)
2015
2016
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
1,301
(1,196)
3,901
5,087
3,886
Share of (loss)/gain of joint ventures ....
Profit/(Loss) before income tax ............
30,971
66,747
(90,423)
122,838
247,789
(2,522)
(3,675)
(11,372)
(1,152)
(3,910)
Income tax expenses .............................
Profit/(Loss) for the period from
continuing operations ...........................
28,449
63,072 (101,795)
121,686
243,879
CASH FLOW DATA
Operating profit before working
capital changes......................................
Net cash (used in)/generated by
operating activities................................
Net cash used in investing activities .....
Net cash (used in)/provided by
financing activities................................

57,842

41,386

(29,535)
(18,343)

(29,734)
(12,874)

(4,711)

60,645

195,544

338,715

330,453

82,472
(83,210)

404,723
(24,305)

133,723
(60,732)

6,868

(309,824)

(134,469)

As at 30 September
As at 30 June
2015
2016
2014
2015
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
EQUITY DATA
Book value(2) ............................
894,369
Weighted average number of
shares ....................................... 79,683,410
Book value per share ...............
11.22
Diluted weighted average
number of shares...................... 81,020,112
Diluted book value per share ...
11.04
__________
(1)

(2)

2016

1,028,510

1,029,661

889,554

995,329

79,683,410
12.91

79,683,410
12.92

79,683,410
11.16

79,683,410
12.49

81,894,124
12.56

79,856,603
12.89

79,779,975
11.15

81,384,851
12.23

FY2014 figures in relation to income statement data and other financial and operating items have been extracted from the
comparative information included in the audited annual financial statements as at and for the year ended 30 June 2015 and thus
have not been restated for the discontinued operations that occurred in FY2016.
The Group defines book value as the equity attributable to Kernel Holding S.A. shareholders
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RISK FACTORS
An investment in the Notes involves a high degree of risk. Any of the following risks could adversely
affect the Issuerzs or any of the Guarantorsz business, results of operations, financial condition and
prospects, in which case the trading price of the Notes could decline, resulting in the loss of all or
part of an investment in the Notes, and the Issuerzs ability to pay all or part of the interest or
principal on the Notes could be negatively affected.
The Issuer believes that the following factors may affect its ability to fulfil its obligations under the
Notes. All of these factors are contingencies which may or may not occur and the Issuer is not in a
position to express a view on the likelihood of any such contingency occurring.
Factors which the Issuer believes may be material for the purpose of assessing the market risks
associated with the Notes are also described below.
The Issuer believes that the factors described below represent the principal risks inherent in investing
in the Notes, but the Issuer may be unable to pay interest, principal or other amounts on or in
connection with the Notes for other reasons, and the Issuer does not represent that the statements
below regarding the risks of holding the Notes are exhaustive. Prospective investors should also read
the detailed information set out elsewhere in these Listing Particulars and reach their own views
prior to making any investment decision.
Risks Relating to the Group
The Group_s operations and results are dependent on a steady supply of raw materials;
unfavourable weather and growing conditions, accidents impacting its silo or terminal network, or
any other factors outside the Group_s control that lead to shortages in sunflower seeds or any of the
other crops which are critical to the Group_s business could have a material adverse effect on the
Group_s business, results of operations and financial condition
In FY2016, the Group derived most of its revenue from the sale of sunflower-derived products and
other crops. The availability and price of agricultural commodities can be affected by factors beyond
the Groups control and lead to shortages in sunflower seeds or any of the other crops which are
critical to the Groups business. Adverse weather conditions and deviations from the typical weather
patterns, including but not limited to drought, flood, unexpected or heavy frost and major climaterelated disasters in the areas of Ukraine where the Group sources (and, to a lesser extent, grows)
sunflowers and other agricultural commodities may adversely affect the size of the harvest and
therefore impact the Groups ability to obtain them, in a timely manner and in sufficient quantities
necessary to sell them or to produce its products. Further, climate directly impacts crop yield and the
cost of harvesting for the Groups suppliers and for the Groups farming segment. Reduced supply of
agricultural commodities due to weather-related factors could adversely affect the Groups
profitability by increasing the cost of raw materials and limiting the Groups ability to procure,
transport, store, process and sell agricultural commodities in an efficient manner and resulting also in
an over-supply of processing capacity, leading to downward pressure on margins. The potential
physical impacts of climate change are uncertain and may also vary by region in Ukraine and in
southern Russia. These potential effects could include changes in rainfall patterns, water shortages,
changing storm patterns and intensities and changing temperature levels, which could have an impact
on the quality of harvests as well as on the structural stability of the soil. The availability and price of
agricultural commodities can also be affected by other factors, such as plant disease and insect plague,
which can result in crop failures and reduced harvests. In particular, the Groups ability to source a
sufficient quantity of oilseed for its crushing and processing business and grain for its grain marketing
and export terminal business may be limited in years of poor harvests, adversely affecting the Groups
revenues from those activities. A disruption in transportation services, as a result of weather
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conditions or otherwise, may also significantly adversely impact the Groups operations. Any of the
above factors may adversely affect the Groups business financial condition and results of operations.
The Group may also be subject to the loss of stored crops, as a result of catastrophic events, such as
fires, explosions or natural disasters. In particular, any event that destroys or takes out of service all or
part of a silo complex or all or part of a terminal could result in the loss of stored crops and require the
Group to find alternative storage arrangements. While the Group maintains business interruption
insurance and marine cargo insurance (including in respect of storage operations), any interruptions in
its production capability or the loss of stored crops or storage capacity may require the Group to incur
significant expenses to remedy the situation, or force it to sell crops at a sub-optimal time for a lower
price than it might otherwise realise, which could materially adversely affect the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations.
Due to the seasonality of its business, the Group may experience liquidity problems
The Group requires high levels of financing in the period immediately following the harvest to
purchase raw materials as they become available. The Group fulfils its seasonal financing
requirements by obtaining short-term credit facilities, which are repaid in the course of the financial
year on the condition that the Groups sales to customers are settled in a timely manner. If the Group
fails to secure short-term financing on attractive terms or if a substantial portion of the Groups
customers fail to meet their payment obligations in a timely manner, the Group would experience cash
flow problems, which would have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial
condition and results of operations.
Export restrictions or increases in export duties by the Ukrainian or Russian governments on
agricultural commodities would have a material adverse impact on the Group_s business, financial
condition and result of operations
As the Group derives a significant portion of its revenues from export sales of agricultural
commodities, official policies implemented by the Ukrainian or Russian governments to limit exports
of agricultural commodities (such as, for example, an export quota or increases in export duties or
other taxes), as well as practices which have the same practical effect (such as, for example, the
imposition of increased inspections at ports and additional requirements for export licences) would
affect the Groups ability to sell, or the profitability of selling, its agricultural commodities to
international customers.
In the past, the Ukrainian government has imposed export quotas on certain agricultural products. In
2010 and 2011, the products subject to export quotas included wheat and meslin, corn, barley, rye and
buckwheat, and required the Group to apply for permission to export a maximum quantity of these
commodities. These quotas prevented the Group from exporting the quantities it otherwise had
intended to sell to international customers. While these restrictions were removed in June 2011, there
can be no assurances that the Group will not be subject to any future export restrictions in respect of
its business in Ukraine, Russia or elsewhere. While any such restrictions on the volume of exports
may, to a limited extent, be compensated by an increase in global commodity prices or provide the
Group with lower domestic purchase prices it pays to its suppliers due to over-supply, such
restrictions could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, results of operations and
financial condition. Similarly, increases in export duties or other taxes, if not compensated for through
increases in prices the Group charges or reductions in domestic purchase prices, could reduce the
margins the Group makes on the products it exports and have a material adverse effect on the Groups
business, financial condition and results of operations.
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Import restrictions by other countries on agricultural commodities would have a material adverse
impact on the Group_s business, financial condition and result of operations
The Group derives a significant portion of its revenues from export sales of agricultural commodities.
Official, as well as unofficial, policies implemented by other countries or international organisations
to limit imports from certain countries, including Ukraine and Russia, and/or exporters of agricultural
commodities, including the Group, (such as, for example, the imposition of qualitative or quantitative
restrictions, increased inspections and quarantines or additional requirements for sales) may affect the
Groups ability to sell its agricultural commodities abroad. For example, in 2008, some shipments of
Ukrainian sunflower oil, including the Groups sunflower oil, were discovered to be contaminated
with mineral oil. In response, the EU temporarily banned the import of all Ukrainian sunflower oil.
Although the Group has implemented various measures to ensure the quality of its goods sold for
export (the Group, for example, controls the sunflower oil production process from sunflower seeds
origination through to sunflower oil production and delivery to buyers vessels), any such restrictions
by other countries or international organisations could have a material adverse effect on the Groups
business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group is exposed to operational risks, shortages or loss of machinery, the loss of any of its
production or storage assets and the risk of its crushing capacity declining for other reasons
The Groups production process depends on certain critical items of machinery and equipment. Any
failure of such equipment and resulting total or partial interruptions in production would adversely
impact the Groups ability to fulfil its obligations under its contracts. While several of its plants have
been relatively recently constructed or fitted with new equipment, a number are significantly older
and could become susceptible to production disruptions or become more costly to maintain, operate
less efficiently and in the event of breakdown, it may be difficult to obtain replacement parts. The
breakdown of the Groups machinery or equipment, or a decline in its crushing capacity for other
reasons, could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results
of operations.
Failure or inadequacy in the Group_s risk management system, corporate governance and controls
may adversely impact its business, financial condition and results of operations
As the Group is exposed to various commodity, market, credit and operational risks in the ordinary
course of its business, it has implemented a risk management system to manage its exposure to such
risks. However, if its risk management system is disabled or does not operate efficiently, the Group
may not accurately or effectively identify the extent of its risk exposure.
Further, the Groups risk management system, corporate governance and controls may not always be
able to detect any illegal, unauthorised or fraudulent activity by its employees. As a result, the Group
may suffer operational disruption, financial loss, or damage to its reputation. For example, this could
arise from insufficient controls relating to raw materials and other inventories, either upon purchase or
during storage at the Groups silos, or as a result of incorrect accounting for grain, oilseeds or finished
products because of reserves created as a result of production and logistics operations. Similarly,
despite the Group holding insurance cover for misappropriation or theft by the operator, illegal,
unauthorised or fraudulent activity by third-party operators of silo or storage facilities used by the
Group could also lead to loss of inventory, operational disruption, financial loss, or damage to its
reputation.
The Groups operations are also dependent on the ability of its operational systems, data processing
systems and financial accounting systems to handle and process a substantial number of complex
transactions involving different markets, countries and currencies. If any of these systems do not
operate efficiently, or are disabled, the Group may suffer operational disruption, financial loss, or
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damage to its reputation, which could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The Group is exposed to liability arising from the hazardous production processes involved in the
processing and refining of edible oils
The processing of oilseeds and the production of sunflower oil involves dealing with high
temperatures and distillation processes. This is a hazardous process that can expose the Group to
liabilities and claims associated with accidents, as well as the potential for disruption to the
production process itself caused by accidents. Further, the Group uses certain chemicals for refining,
which may be hazardous to the environment and may lead to damage of assets, stock and premises
and loss of human lives. While the Group maintains mandatory state insurance against liability for
accidents in Ukraine, the insurance may be insufficient and such incidences may lead to unforeseen
costs if the Group is required to pay compensation for any losses or damages suffered by third parties
as a result of such incidents, which could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The Group is vulnerable to increases in the price of key raw materials
The Groups business is dependent to some extent on the availability, supply and cost of raw materials
which it sources from domestic suppliers. Any significant increase in the prices of these raw materials
or decrease in the availability of the raw materials (if not broadly in line with the volatility in prices in
the Groups international export markets) could adversely affect the Groups business. The supply
prices of the Groups key raw materials, in particular sunflower seed and grains, and the prices of its
products, are based upon or affected by international prices, which tend to be cyclical and subject to
significant fluctuations. The factors that may affect the supply prices of the Groups raw materials and
the prices of its products are beyond the Groups control, and include, amongst others:
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

government policies relating to agricultural production and the imposition of export or import
bans and/or quotas;
macroeconomic factors, including exchange rates and inflation, affecting the global, Ukrainian
or Russian economies;
changes in global supply and demand of raw materials;
demand for renewable energy sources, including demand for the raw materials used in the
biofuel
production of bioethanol and biodiesel;
supply of similar or competitive agricultural products;
changes in consumer preferences, both seasonal and long-term; and
crop allocation, planting and weather conditions.

The prices offered by the Group to producers of grains and oilseeds are based upon commodity prices
then prevailing in world markets (reduced by a margin for the Group). Generally, the Group aims to
mitigate the price risk by concurrently purchasing the same volume of grains or oilseeds on the local
market as it concludes forward contracts on international markets (a so-called •balanced book
policy). However, if such commodity prices are below the price at which producers are willing to sell,
the Group may have difficulty originating grains and oilseeds whether for the reasons given above or
otherwise.
Any of the foregoing factors could negatively affect the demand and ability to originate agricultural
commodities for and/or the price of the Groups products, which could have a material adverse effect
on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
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The Group could face increased competition in the Ukrainian agricultural and related
infrastructure sectors and may face increased pricing pressure
The agricultural industry in Ukraine is fragmented and the Group competes with respect to each of its
products with multinational and domestic suppliers, oilseed processors and agricultural businesses and
commodity traders. Some of these competitors, in particular the multinational companies, may have
greater financial, purchasing, marketing or distribution resources, and the Group may not be able to
compete successfully with them and any loss of market share could be permanent.
In particular, the Group competes with other sunflower seed crushers to obtain unprocessed seeds,
with other grain traders to obtain grain for export and, to a lesser extent, with other export terminals
for the transhipment of grain. As these businesses are margin-driven (rather than being linked to a
global commodity price), competitors may seek to gain market share by offering lower prices,
particular where they have surplus production or infrastructure capacity, which could have a material
adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
Intensified competition and the entry of additional participants in the Ukrainian agricultural market in
the sectors in which the Groups businesses operate would also lead to increased competition for the
use of existing infrastructure utilised by the Group. In particular, greater competition could lead to
decreased availability of rail and trucks, especially at peak times such as harvest season, and there can
be no assurances that the Group will be able to secure rail and trucks on commercially acceptable
terms or at the required levels. Such increased competition could prevent the Group from growing
further and have a material adverse effect on its business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group_s bottled sunflower oil business faces significant competition, particularly for its own
brands in the Ukrainian domestic market
The Groups bottled sunflower oil business, when sold under its own labels, is particularly sensitive to
the actions of competitors. The bottled sunflower oil industry is highly price sensitive and requires the
Groups significant marketing efforts, including branding, product development, pricing, marketing
support and securing shelf space and distribution channels. The Groups competitors may seek to
increase their market share by reducing their prices and/or by offering additional incentives.
Consequently, to remain competitive and/or to maintain its market share, the Group may be required
to increase its expenses, marketing efforts and/or to adjust pricing of its products. Any of the above
listed factors could increase the Groups operating costs and reduce its profitability, which could
adversely affect the Groups business. Moreover, competition could cause the Group to lose its
market share or exit certain lines of business, each of which could have an adverse effect on its
business, results and operations and financial condition. The Groups inability to compete
successfully in the bottled sunflower oil market would have a material adverse impact on its business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The Group also exports bottled sunflower oil inoj h\mf`on rc`m` do dn njg_ pi_`m m`o\dg`mn kmdq\o`
labels. Although the competitive landscape may be less intense and pricing less volatile in some of
these export markets, it is possible that the Group will experience tangible pricing pressure from its
customers and/or competitors in relation to its exported bottled sunflower oil.
Additionally, supermarket retail market is highly competitive and marked by increasing price
competition and competition for shelf space. The Groups operations and distribution costs could be
adversely affected by the increased consolidation of the retail market, particularly as the supermarkets
in Ukraine become more sophisticated and attempt to force lower pricing, price discounts, increased
promotional programmes and branding under the supermarkets private label, which could also have
the effect of diluting the Groups brand value. The Group also competes with other brands for shelf
space in retail stores and marketing focus by independent retailers. The Groups inability to compete
successfully with such other brands in the supermarket retail market, or the imposition of less
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favourable terms of trade by the supermarkets themselves, would have a material adverse impact on
the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group could face increased competition from other grain traders in southern Russia or other
export terminal infrastructure
The Groups Russian grain trading business purchases grain from suppliers at its export terminal, the
TGT (a 50/50 joint venture with Glencore), predominantly on •DAP terms. As the only significant
port terminal in the southern Russian Black Sea region and with little marketing effort from the
Group, suppliers transport large quantities of grain to the terminal where the Groups Russian trading
entity purchases it and the terminal arranges for loading onto ships for export. As a result, the
Groups Russian grain trading business and TGT is exposed to potential competition from other grain
traders and from other providers of export terminal infrastructure. Accordingly, any of these factors
could reduce the competitiveness of the Groups Russian grain training business and the throughput of
TGT, which could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and
results of operations.
The Group_s products are commodities and their prices are subject to fluctuations that may affect
the Group_s profitability
The Groups earnings are to an extent dependent on the prices of the commodities that it sells,
including, amongst others, oilseed, grain, sunflower oil and meal. These fluctuate due to factors
beyond the Groups control, including, amongst others, world supply and demand, supply of raw
materials, weather, crop yields and governmental regulation. In addition, the price of vegetable oils
depends on the production levels and prices of all edible oils as many oils, including sunflower oil, are
substitutive by users to various degrees. Although the Group tries to maintain a constant percentage
margin through offering producers of grain and oilseed a particular price for their products based upon
commodity prices then prevailing in world markets, its absolute margin for those businesses will be a
function of those commodity prices. However, the Groups farming business line is directly exposed
to global commodity prices for the crops it grows, particularly corn and sunflower seeds. Global
prices for these types of soft commodities vary constantly and have, in the past, been subject to
significant changes and there can be no assurance that the Groups commodity hedging operations
will always be effective to address these changes. Any of the above factors may adversely affect the
Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group_s sunflower oil business could be affected by changes in consumer preferences
The food industry is characterised by frequent and often difficult to predict changes in consumer
preferences. For example, consumers in the edible oil markets the Group serves are becoming more
health conscious and select cooking oils based on considerations other than price and taste.
Additionally, such consumer preferences are influenced by a number of other factors beyond the
Groups control, such as the prices of alternative products and economic conditions. The Groups
profitability will depend on its ability to anticipate and respond in a timely manner to such changes in
consumer preferences. There can be no assurances that the Group will anticipate such changes
accurately, or that it will be able to respond to such changes given the nature of the Groups business,
the long-lead time for the development of its products and the need to adapt its crushing and
processing equipment to accommodate other types of seeds, and any failure to do so could have a
material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group could fail to generate or raise the necessary capital to execute the Group_s development
strategy
The Group requires additional capital to maintain and expand its business. In particular, the Group
plans to expand its export terminal facilities in the near future, as well as other aspects of its
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operations such as the further consolidation of the crushing industry and expansion of its sunflower oil
processing capacities and its farming operations and land portfolio. These development plans involve
significant capital expenditure and there is no assurance that the Group will be able to generate
sufficient cash flows or that it will have access to sufficient debt or equity financing to implement its
development plan as currently envisaged. Certain circumstances may affect the Groups ability to
raise adequate capital, including, among others, economic conditions, limited access of commercial
banks to funding, the terms of existing financing arrangements or any changes thereto, expansion at a
faster rate or higher capital cost than anticipated, slower than anticipated Adjusted EBITDA growth
and regulatory developments. In addition, certain Ukrainian currency control regulations may hinder
the Groups ability to obtain hard currency denominated financing from international lenders on
favourable terms, because loans in foreign currency extended to Ukrainian borrowers are subject to
prior registration with the National Bank of Ukraine (the •NBU).
These regulations may be subject to changes and varying interpretations, complicating both the
process of determining whether registration is required and the process of obtaining such registration.
If the Group cannot obtain adequate funds to satisfy its future capital requirements, it may need to
curtail or discontinue the expansion of its facilities or operations, which would slow the Groups
growth, lead to a loss of market share and otherwise have a material adverse effect on the Groups
business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group may be unable to implement its growth strategy, expansion may strain the Group_s
managerial, financial and operational control systems and the Group may find it difficult to obtain
personnel and other resources to adequately develop these systems further
The Group intends to increase its production capacity and product sales. A number of factors may
affect the implementation of its strategy, including, among others, demand for its products and ability
to obtain funding. There can be no assurance that the Group will be able to fulfil its strategy within
the anticipated timeframe or at all. The continued growth of the Groups business may raise
operational or control risks. In the event that the Group continues to grow, it will have to react and
adapt to the changing business environment, including regulatory aspects and circumstances implied
by such growth. It may also have to contend with anti-monopoly considerations, particularly if it
chooses to expand through targeted acquisitions.
Successful management of the Groups growth will require, among other things:
(
(
(
(
(
(

continued development of financial and management controls and information technology
systems and their successful implementation;
integration of newly acquired assets and businesses in a manner that preserves and/or enhances
the Groups economies of scale;
continued development of best practices and policies;
continued development of integrated procurement, storage and transportation operations;
construction of additional storage capacity and the acquisition of additional machinery in line
with such growth; and
identifying, hiring and training new qualified personnel.

As the Group continues to expand its operations and seek additional growth opportunities, its internal
controls in particular will need to adapt and respond to the growing demands of its business activities.
The Group is in the process of upgrading and improving its internal control systems and processes in
light of the growth of its business and believes that its internal control systems and processes permit it
to comply with its ongoing obligations as a listed company. However, there can be no assurance that
changes and improvements in these systems and processes will be at all times successfully completed
to meet the Groups requirements as a result of its expected growth. Any efforts to continue to adapt
the Groups systems to provide for such growth may result in complications with respect to the
efficacy of its controls systems, and could, for example, result in sub-optimal expenditure or other
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decisions. If the Group fails to maintain effective internal controls as its business grows, this could
result in a loss of investor confidence in the reliability of the Groups financial statements, which in
turn could have a material adverse effect on its business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group may also become responsible for additional liabilities or obligations associated with the
acquired assets and not foreseen at the time of their acquisition. If the Group fails to manage its
planned growth successfully, this could have a material adverse effect on its business, financial
condition and results of operations.
The Group_s inability to attract and retain key personnel could adversely affect its business
The Groups success depends, to a significant degree, on its ability to continue to retain, motivate and
attract qualified and experienced production staff, agronomists and management personnel, as well as
its senior management team, particularly in light of the Groups growth. The extensive contacts and
relationships of Mr. Verevskyy and senior management in the region and in the industry, are also of
significant benefit to the Group. The Groups ability to remain competitive and effectively implement
its business strategy and expansion plans depends to a large degree on the services of its senior
management team and other key personnel, and the loss or unavailability of such personnel for an
extended period of time could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial
condition and results of operations. The Group does not carry key personnel insurance.
In addition, management believes that the Groups continued success depends to a significant extent
on the abilities and efforts of Mr. Verevskyy, who oversees the strategic development and overall
management of the Group. The Group does not maintain a key person life insurance policy on
Mr. Verevskyy. The loss of Mr. Verevskyys services could have a material adverse effect on the
Groups business, financial condition and results of operations. See •Directors, Senior Management
and Corporate Governance.
The Group is significantly influenced by Namsen, which is beneficially owned by Mr. Verevskyy,
whose interests may conflict with those of the Noteholders
Namsen, which is beneficially owned by Mr. Verevskyy, holds 38.72% of its share capital and has a
significant interest in the Issuer. In addition, Namsen has the ability to exercise significant influence
over the Issuers and the Groups pursuit of acquisitions, divestitures, financings or other significant
transactions which could be used to enhance the value of Namsens equity investment, or otherwise
favour Namsen. For a description of the ownership structure of the Group, see •Shareholders and
Related Party Transactions. The interests of Namsen could at times conflict with the interests of
Noteholders. There are no agreements in place between the Issuer and Namsen to ensure that the latter
will not abuse its control of the Issuer.
In addition, the Group has engaged, and will continue to engage, in transactions with related parties
which are controlled by Namsen. See •Shareholders and Related Party TransactionswRelated Party
Transactions and Note 33 to the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements for the financial years
ended 30 June 2016, 2015 and 2014 and Note 20 to the Groups Interim Condensed Consolidated
Financial Statements for the first three months ended 30 September 2016. Although the Issuer has
entered into an insignificant number of related party transactions to date, there can be no assurance
that Namsen will not take actions, including through transactions with related parties or otherwise, or
that there will be no conflicts of interest between related parties and the Group or that other factors
may not result in the conclusion of transactions which would not otherwise be concluded and/or on
terms not determined by market forces and less favourable than those that could be obtained in arms
length transactions, all of which could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations and/or the interests of the Noteholders.
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The Group is subject to grain, sunflower oil and protein meal quality requirements and
regulations; any actual or alleged violation of such requirements or alleged or actual
contamination of the Group_s food products could have a material adverse effect on the Group_s
reputation, and/or its business, results of operations and financial condition
The Groups grain, sunflower oil and by-products are subject to quality standards and regulations and
are vulnerable to potential contamination. While this risk can be reduced by adherence to good
manufacturing practices and finished product testing, it cannot be eliminated entirely and products can
be contaminated after leaving the Groups facilities, for example, as a result of the actions of
subsequent handlers (whether or not deliberate) or from cross-contamination through the use of shared
transportation facilities, such as oil pipelines and port terminals. For example, in 2008, some
shipments of Ukrainian sunflower oil, including the Groups sunflower oil, were discovered to be
contaminated with mineral oil. In response, the EU temporarily banned the import of all Ukrainian
sunflower oil. See •wImport restrictions by other countries on agricultural commodities would have
a material adverse impact on the Groupzs business, financial condition and result of operations.
Under Ukrainian law, a consumer who has sustained damages as a result of consuming a low-quality
or dangerous food product may bring a claim for damages against the producer. Further, any shipment
of contaminated products is a violation of law and, in addition, to product liability claims, may lead to
fines, increased scrutiny by regulatory agencies and product recalls (which may not entirely mitigate
the risk of product liability claims) and adverse publicity all of which could have a material adverse
effect on the Groups reputation, including the strength of its brand names and demand for the
Groups products and, therefore, on the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
Increases in transportation costs, adverse changes affecting transportation networks (and other
transportation used by the Group) or other operational infrastructure could have a material
adverse effect on the Group_s business, financial condition and results of operations
Railway transportation is the Groups main means of transporting grains to ports in Ukraine. In
Ukraine, the railway system (•Ukrainian Railways) is wholly-owned by the Ukrainian government,
which manages and controls the Ukrainian Railways through Public Joint Stock Company •Ukrainian
Railway (•Ukrzaliznytsia). At present, there are no alternative suppliers of railway transportation
services in Ukraine. The Ukrainian government sets domestic rail freight prices, subject to annual
adjustment for a number of factors and the terms of transportation. Changes to Ukrainian legislation
regulating the rail transportation sector could result in increases in the Groups freight shipment costs.
Further, inefficiencies or deficiencies in the railway system in Ukraine, including a deficit of railcars
to deliver products to the Groups export terminals, could also have a material adverse effect on the
Groups business, results of operations and financial condition. If rail tariffs or freight prices increase
in a manner that applies equally to the Group and its competitors, management would expect such
increases to be partially or fully reflected in the prices paid to the suppliers in the relevant country;
however if prices were increased in a manner that favours the Groups competitors or if there is a
disruption in transportation of the Groups raw materials or crops due to a shortage of available
working rolling stock, an accident or other events, it could have a material adverse effect on the
Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
In addition, the Group has a fleet of trucks, grain hauliers and other road vehicles that it uses to
transport crops from its fields and/or suppliers to plants and/or ports or storage facilities. The Group
also uses third party providers. The physical infrastructure in Ukraine and Russia, including rail and
road networks, is sometimes inadequate, or has not been adequately funded and maintained. Road
conditions in Ukraine and Russian may also be poor, with many roads not meeting modern quality
requirements. Similarly, other Ukrainian and Russian infrastructure, such as power generation and
transmission and communications systems, is sometimes inadequate or has not been adequately
funded and maintained. Failure by the relevant government to develop and/or maintain adequate
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transport services and networks could delay or disrupt the Groups transportation of goods and
supplies and interrupt its business operations. There is no rail connection to TGT in southern Russia
and that terminal is solely dependent upon deliveries of products by truck. Any disruption or
bottleneck in the local road infrastructure could inhibit or prevent the timely delivery of grain for
export, which would adversely impact the operations of that terminal. The poor condition or further
deterioration of the physical infrastructure in Ukraine or Russia could have a material adverse effect
on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group also depends on ships to deliver its products to its customers and is, therefore, subject to
volatility in freight costs. Disruption of these transportation services arising from, inter alia, poor
weather, labour unrest or other events could impair the ability of the Group to supply its products to
its customers or, in the case of shipping, could result in incurring demurrage claims by ship owners
for loading and unloading delays. The Group may experience storage capacity problems at the
Groups terminals if peak production coincides with unforeseen shipping delays, which may trigger
storage problems. Such factors, as well as increases in freight and transportation costs for other
reasons could make the products of the Group less competitive, which may in turn have an adverse
impact on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group may be subject to penalties imposed by the Antimonopoly Committee of Ukraine
In the course of its business activities, the Group performed certain sale and acquisition transactions
and other concentrations which could have required the obtaining of the prior approval of the
Antimonopoly Committee of Ukraine (•AMC). In recent years, the AMC has sought to increase
business transparency and improve the competitive environment in Ukraine through changes to
competition legislation and procedures for conducting investigations and through challenges to
various anticompetitive practices. Applicable antitrust legislation restricts companies and individuals
from directly or indirectly acquiring control over other companies or from performing concentration
(in Ukrainian: Kontsentratsiia), including, among others, mergers of several independent companies
into a new company, absorption of one company by another, establishment of companies without the
prior approval of the AMC where financial thresholds stipulated by the effective competition laws are
met. Although the management of the Group believes that the Group is generally in compliance with
the requirement for obtaining the AMC approvals for such transactions and the Group intends to
comply with such requirement in the future, the failure to obtain required approvals could cause the
Group (and all entities related to it through relations of control) to be subject to fines in the amount of
up to 5% of the Groups consolidated revenue in the year immediately preceding the year of
imposition of the fine, for each failure to obtain such approvals, which may be material. If an
acquisition led to a particular market becoming monopolistic or competition being significantly
restricted on such market or part thereof, the AMC may seek the invalidation of such transactions by
the Ukrainian courts, which in turn may lead to the compulsory divestment of the relevant companies.
In practice, however, the AMC has never imposed this type of penalty.
The submission of an inaccurate or incomplete filing to the AMC could also result in fines and even
the relevant approval could be annulled.
The filing by the Group of an inaccurate and incomplete submission to the AMC in the past could
result in the imposition of fines in an amount of up to 1% of Groups consolidated revenue in the year
immediately preceding the imposition of the fine. There can be no assurance regarding the future
actions of the Ukrainian state authorities, and the laws and regulations in respect of such matters are
vague in certain parts and subject to varying interpretations. Any penalties imposed by the AMC on
the Group could have a material adverse effect on Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
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The Group_s operations may be limited by antitrust law
The Group is one of the leading producers and exporters of sunflower oil (including bottled sunflower
oil) in Ukraine. Although the Group believes that its operations are in compliance with applicable
antitrust law, there can be no certainty that the Groups activity will not result in the initiation of
proceedings or investigations by the AMC. If any proceedings or investigations were to result in
decisions against the Group, the Group could be prohibited from engaging in certain activities and/or
financial penalties could be imposed on the Group. Such prohibitions or financial penalties could have
an adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition or the Groups results of operations. In
addition, any potential acquisition by the Group, subject to financial thresholds stipulated by the
relevant competition laws, requires the AMCs prior approval. In addition, any potential acquisition
by the Group may be subject to closer scrutiny by the AMC, which may conclude that such
acquisition, given the Groups existing market share, would restrict competition on a given market
and prohibit the acquisition. Such a decision could adversely affect the Groups ability to expand
through acquisitions.
Under Ukrainian antitrust law, an undertaking (including all entities connected to it by virtue of a
control relationship) with more than 35% of the relevant market share is deemed to enjoy a dominant
market position, unless it can prove that a high degree of competition nevertheless exists in the
relevant market. Ukrainian law also provides that a company with a market share of 35% or less can
be recognised as having a dominant market position, if such company does not face sufficient
competition in the product market due to, for examples, low market shares of its competitors.
Dominant position status is not itself sanctioned. However, the law imposes additional restrictions on
companies with a dominant position and the AMC reviews the activities of such companies with
particular scrutiny. Ukrainian law does not provide clear guidance as to which particular actions
amount to an abuse of a dominant position and the AMC of Ukraine has discretion in this matter. If
the Group were to be deemed to have a dominant position on the Ukrainian sunflower oil (including
bottled sunflower oil) production market and the AMC determines that its actions constitute an abuse
of that dominant position, it could take such actions against the Group that could have a material
adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group_s internal controls may not be as advanced as those of companies in more developed
countries
The Groups management information system, financial reporting function and system of internal
controls relating to the preparation of IFRS financial statements may be less developed in certain
respects and may not provide the Groups management with as detailed or as accurate information as
those of agricultural companies in more developed markets. The preparation of annual or interim
IFRS consolidated financial statements may require more time for the Group than it does for
companies in more developed countries. In particular, in light of the Groups past and planned growth
and the time that could be required for integration of newly-acquired assets and/or land into the
Groups management and control systems, there is a risk that delays in preparing management
accounts, or management being provided with insufficiently detailed information, could impact the
decision-making process of senior management.
Each of the Groups Ukrainian subsidiaries prepares separate financial statements under national
Ukrainian accounting standards. The treatment of certain items in such national accounting standards
such as, for example, with regards to biological assets and taxation, may differ significantly from
IFRS. The preparation of IFRS consolidated financial statements involves the consolidation of all
subsidiaries financial statements. This process is complicated and time-consuming and requires
significant attention from the Groups senior accounting personnel at its corporate headquarters and
subsidiaries.
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If for any reason the Group failed to maintain an adequate management information system, financial
reporting function or system of internal controls, or experienced delays in preparing IFRS
consolidated financial statements, this could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The Group is subject to interest rate and currency risks
The Group is exposed to interest rate fluctuation risk on its floating-rate borrowings, which amounted
to US$358.2 million, or 87% of total borrowings outstanding as at 30 September 2016. Any adverse
changes in interest rates could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial
condition and results of operations.
Fluctuations in the value of the U.S. dollar, which is the Groups reporting currency and functional
currency, against other currencies, such as the euro and the hryvnia, may have an adverse effect on the
Groups results of operations. In FY2016 approximately 87% of the Groups external sales were made
in U.S. dollars and approximately 9% of external sales were made in euros. The remaining 4%
represent sales of bottled sunflower oil, farming and silo segments in hryvnia, which is not a freely
convertible currency. Moreover, although the majority of loan facilities extended to the Group are
denominated in U.S. dollars, some loan facilities of the Group are also denominated in hryvnia.
Although the Group estimates that in FY2016 approximately 85% of its operating costs were
denominated in or linked to U.S. dollars, the remaining approximately 15% were denominated in
hryvnia or the rouble and not linked to the U.S. dollar. In addition, the states VAT obligation to the
Group is denominated in hryvnia and roubles. The Groups foreign exchange position is to a
significant extent naturally hedged as it primarily incurs (directly or indirectly) operating expenses in
the currency in which it has obtained financing or those in which it generates revenues. However, the
short-term impact of changes in exchanges rates could adversely affect the Groups results of
operations as it can take some time for the benefit of decreased operating expenses (typically incurred
in hryvnia and roubles) to be evident in the Groups financial statements. Accordingly, any material
currency exchange fluctuations in the value of the U.S. dollar against the hryvnia (and to a lesser
extent, the rouble) could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition
and results of operations.
Detrimental price controls could be introduced for the Group_s key products
Under Ukrainian legislation, local state authorities may regulate prices of certain food products,
including bulk and bottled sunflower oil. In particular, the local state authorities may from time to
time oblige producers of certain food products, including producers of bulk and bottled sunflower oil,
to obtain approval from such authorities before increasing the wholesale prices of such products by
more than 1% in any given month. Furthermore, the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine (the •CMU)
has introduced in the past a procedure for the determination of prices of food products which are
subject to state regulation (the •CMU procedure). This procedure provides a formula for the
calculation of wholesale prices of food products and profits from such sales and it limits the profit
margin charged on such products.
Most recently, the CMU introduced a pilot project to cancel the state regulation of prices of certain
food products for the period from 1 October 2016 to 1 January 2017. The CMU procedure and other
regulatory acts concerning state regulation of food product prices will not apply during this period.
The reported aim of the pilot project is to assess the effectiveness of state price food products
regulation and to propose ways for improvement.Although management believes that the approach the
Group uses for determining the wholesale prices for the Groups products is in line with the formula
established by the CMU procedure, if, upon completion of the pilot project, detrimental price controls
are introduced for the Groups key products or the Group fails to comply with the Ukrainian price
regulation mechanism described above, or other change in the procedure for the determination of
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prices becomes effective, its business, financial condition and results of operations could be materially
adversely affected.
Adverse developments in consumer markets could adversely affect the Group_s business
World economic conditions may affect the performance of the Group. Factors such as inflation,
interest rates, currency fluctuation, the price of fuel, income growth and the rate of population growth
could affect the economic growth of the markets into which the Groups products such as oilseed,
grains, sunflower oil and meal are ultimately sold and, therefore, could have a material adverse effect
on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
Ukrainian law calls for the gradual reduction of export duties on sunflower seeds, which may lead
to increased volumes of sunflower seeds being exported by producers or prices of sunflower seeds
increasing on the Ukrainian market, thereby negatively impacting the Group_s origination and
processing functions
Sunflower seeds have been subject to an export duty since October 1999, when the Ukrainian
parliament introduced a 23% export duty on sunflower seeds with the goal of stimulating domestic
processing of sunflower seeds and production of sunflower oil. In June 2001 and May 2008 the Law
of Ukraine •On the Rates of Export Duty on Some Kinds of Oilseeds, dated 10 September 1999, as
amended, reduced the export duty on sunflower seeds to 17% and 16%, respectively. Since Ukraines
accession to the World Trade organisation (the •WTO), export duties have been subject to an annual
1% decrease as a result of the required liberalisation of exports and import barriers and restrictions
relating to sunflower seed export. On 1 January 2013, the sunflower seed export duty reached its
minimum rate and is currently 10% of the customs value of exported sunflower seeds.
Any further reduction or abolition of export duties on sunflower seed may result in increased volumes
of sunflower seed being exported and/or increased sunflower seed prices in Ukraine. These factors
may have an adverse effect on domestic sunflower seed processing, such as the Group, which may
face difficulties procuring sunflower seed or be forced to process smaller volumes of this crop, which
could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
The Group_s energy or labour costs could increase
The Groups operating costs are sensitive to changes in energy prices. The Groups processing plants
are powered principally by electricity (and biomass produced by the Group as a by-product of its
sunflower seed crushing operations). The Groups transportation operations are dependent upon fuel
and other petroleum products. Significant increases in the cost of these items could adversely affect
the Groups production costs and operating results. In addition, significant increases in the Groups
labour costs could have an adverse effect on the Groups results of operations and/or financial
condition. Although the cost of labour is a limited contributor to the Groups costs of operations and
the Group strives to improve the efficiency of its labour force, there can be no guarantee that increases
of wages and energy prices would not negatively affect the Groups business, financial condition and
results of operations.
The Group may fail to properly manage its storage facilities, silos and terminal and its products
may be damaged in storage
The Group regularly purchases and stores sunflower seeds and grain to meet the requirements of
customers who have purchased sunflower oil in bulk and grain on a future delivery basis. The Group
also provides storage capacity to farmers who wish to store their products while awaiting
advantageous movements in the market price for their products. Crop storage entails significant risks
associated with the storage environment, including moisture, temperature, humidity levels, pests,
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parasites and/or diseases. Excessively high or low levels of moisture, temperature or humidity may
result in damage to stored crops and seeds. While these risks are generally insured by the Group (see
•Business of the GroupwInsurance), any significant damage to the Groups stored sunflower seeds
or grain could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results
of operations.
The Group is subject to numerous environmental, health, fire, labour, sanitary, veterinary, safety
and other laws and regulations, as well as potential environmental liabilities and the impact
concerned local authorities and public opinion can have on its business, which may disrupt its
business and require it to make substantial expenditures
The agriculture business involves a number or risks, including industrial accidents and environmental
and food-processing hazards. As a result, the Group is subject to various environmental protection,
occupational health, fire, labour, sanitary, veterinary, safety and other laws and regulations in Ukraine
and Russia, including those governing air emissions and the use, storage, treatment and disposal of
hazardous materials, such as fertilisers, pesticides and fungicides. The applicable requirements under
these laws are subject to amendment, imposition of new or additional requirements and changes in
interpretations by government agencies or courts, and such laws and regulations are becoming more
stringent. Further, as there is no centralised system of implementing these laws and regulations, parts
of the Groups business could be adversely affected by local authorities assessing the Groups
compliance to different standards, particularly if local public opinion prompts them to act, which may
in turn result in stoppages in crushing or farming operations, or if the Groups silos are blocked during
harvesting periods, the loss of harvested crops. Similarly, changes in public opinion or the impact of
environmental campaigns targeting local factories or industries may also result in disruptions to the
Groups business. The discovery of presently unknown environmental conditions, changes in
environmental, health, safety and other laws and regulations, enforcement of existing or new laws and
regulations and other unanticipated events could also give rise to expenditures and liabilities,
including the suspension, or the required decommissioning, of the work and usage of the relevant
legal entity or its equipment and buildings, fines or penalties. Any of the foregoing could have a
material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations. See also
•Business of the GroupwEnvironmental Control.
The Group could fail to obtain, to maintain or to renew necessary permits and licences or fail to
comply with the terms of its permits and licences
The Groups business depends on the continuing validity of several permits, the issuance of new
permits and compliance with the terms of such permits, such as, for example, transportation and water
supply licences, permits for water use and for sub-soil use, permits for air emissions, permits for
operations with solid waste. Regulatory authorities exercise considerable discretion in the timing of
permit issuance and renewal and in the monitoring of compliance with the terms of permits. In certain
circumstances, state authorities in Ukraine or Russia may seek to interfere with the issuance of
permits, and the permitting process may also be influenced by outside commentary, political pressure
and other extra-legal factors. Accordingly, there is a risk that permits needed by the Groups business
may not be issued or renewed or that they may not be issued or renewed in a timely fashion. If the
Group is unable to obtain, maintain or renew necessary permits, its business, financial condition and
results of operations could be materially adversely affected. See •Business of the GroupwLicences
and Permits.
Any of the above factors may adversely affect the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
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A release of the current moratorium on the sale of agricultural land in Ukraine may have an
adverse impact on the Group
The Groups ability to obtain full ownership rights to agricultural land plots it currently leases is
limited by an effective moratorium on the sale of agricultural land currently in force in Ukraine.
Currently, such moratorium is effective until 1 January 2018. Although the management of the Group
believes that the release of the moratorium is likely to have a positive impact on the Ukrainian
agricultural industry, the effects of such a release are unknown and could potentially have a material
adverse effect on the Groups business, results of operations and financial condition. The release of
this moratorium may cause agricultural land prices in Ukraine to increase significantly and there can
be no assurance that, in such circumstances, owners of the Groups land plots would be willing to relet their land to the Group (or sell their land to the Group should it be interested) on commercially
acceptable terms or at all. Although under Ukrainian law the Group is entitled to continue leasing land
plots for the remaining term of the lease (provided that the lease is properly registered and the lessee
complies with its terms) on the same conditions if the owner of the relevant land plot changes, unless
otherwise provided in the lease agreement, any inability by the Group to secure the right to use
suitable land plots either at commercially acceptable terms or at all could have a material adverse
effect on its business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group has multiple leases, its rights to its land plots may be challenged, and the Group may
not be able to renew its lease agreements
The Group leases all of the land plots on which it grows crops. The majority of the Groups
agricultural land plots are leased from a large number of private individual lessors, while the
remaining land plots are leased from local authorities. This gives rise to a significant administrative
burden and a number of legal risks, including a risk of fragmentation of the Groups land reserves if it
is unable to continue to lease land from contiguous individual lessors. Any challenge to the validity or
enforceability of the Groups rights to land plots it currently leases or may lease in the future may
result in the loss of the respective lease rights.
Furthermore, certain leases may not contain all of the provisions and/or annexes required under
Ukrainian law, which were mandatory at the time of their conclusion. The lease agreements in respect
of the land on which some of the Groups assets are located have not been duly registered. Certain
land plots are used by the companies of the Group not in accordance with their designated purpose of
use. In addition, Ukrainian legislation requires the lease rights to land plots held in state or municipal
ownership to be allocated through an auction (save for certain exceptions). This creates a risk that
such lease agreements may be invalidated by a court.
Since 1 January 2013 lease rights to the land plots located in Ukraine became subject to mandatory
state registration with the State Register of Proprietary Rights to Immovable Property (see also
•Certain Regulatory MatterswLeasing of Land in Ukraine). The law does not impose mandatory
registration of the land lease rights existing prior to 2013 in the State Register of Proprietary Rights to
Immovable Property. Management of the Group believes that most of the land lease rights held by the
Group has been registered with the State Register of Proprietary Rights to Immovable Property.
However, if certain parts of the land lease rights held by the Group have not been registered with the
State Register of Proprietary Rights to Immovable Property, such unregistered lease rights to the land
plots are less publicly traceable compared to the registered lease rights, though the Group believes
that it will be able to prevent potential attempts of a fraudulent lessor or other third parties to
challenge the unregistered right.
In addition, the Groups land lease agreements are entered into for varied periods of time, with an
average term of ten years. Under Ukrainian law, the Group has a pre-emptive right to extend the term
of a lease agreement upon its expiry. This is subject to the Groups compliance with the terms of the
original lease, the lessors willingness to continue leasing the land and the absence of any other
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potential lessees offering better terms. Thus there can be no assurance that all lease agreements will be
renewed upon their expiration. Furthermore, the Group leases land under both land lease agreements
and land allotment lease agreements (in Ukrainian: pai). The land allotment certificate evidences only
the right to obtain title to a land plot following a legal procedure, rather than confirming ownership
right to the land plot. Under the Law of Ukraine •On the Land Lease dated 6 October 1998 (the
•Land Lease Law), owners of land allotment certificates are entitled to allocate their land allotments
in kind into plots at any time but must re-execute their land lease agreements on the same terms and
conditions as those in the former agreement. The Group may not be able to do this if the lessor does
not agree. Thus, if the Group does not maintain compliance with the terms of its original leases or if it
does not maintain positive relationships with the private individuals or local authorities from whom
the Group leases its land, the Group could lose its ability to renew or extend its lease rights to those
land plots.
Any loss by the Group of its lease rights to land plots could adversely affect the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The payments under the Group_s land lease agreements may increase
Under Ukrainian legislation, the parties to a lease agreement are generally free to determine the
amount of payments to be made under a land lease agreement. However, the annual lease payments in
respect of agricultural land held in state or municipal ownership may not be lower than 3% and may
not exceed 12% of the appraised value of a particular land plot. However, if the lessee is determined
on a competitive basis, the annual lease payments may exceed 12% of the appraised value of a
particular land plot. The appraised value of the agricultural land plots is subject to annual indexation
based on the consumer price index for the previous year. The appraised value of the agricultural land
plots is reviewed at least once every 5 to 7 years. The lease payments for the municipal- or stateowned agricultural land are reviewed once every three years. Following such review, state or
municipal lessors are entitled under Ukrainian law to unilaterally increase the lease payments in
respect of the relevant land plot pro rata to the new value of such plot. Lease payments for privately
owned land are reviewed with the parties consent. However, lease payments in respect of privately
owned agricultural lands must be at least 3% of the appraised value of the land. If the appraised value
of the land increases, private lessors are entitled to increase the lease payments accordingly. Any
increase of the land lease payments above the Groups current expectations could materially adversely
affect the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group has not registered its rights to land plots underlying or adjacent to a small number of its
grain silos; as a result, the Group may be subject to penalties imposed by the land and tax
authorities; its title to the grain silos may be challenged and such grain silos may be demolished
Ukrainian law distinguishes between ownership rights with respect to land and buildings, and requires
registration both of the ownership to the buildings and of land plots underlying the buildings. Certain
companies of the Group have not yet registered either their ownership or land lease rights to the land
plots underlying or adjacent to a small number of grain silos. The failure to register lease or
ownership rights to the land plots may result in the imposition of penalties on respective companies
by the land and tax authorities. Moreover, although not currently believed to be a concern for the
Group, the construction of buildings on a land plot without a prior registration of the right to own or
occupy such land plot is deemed to be an unauthorised construction under Ukrainian law. The court
may recognise and confirm the companys ownership right to the object of unauthorised construction
or rule to demolish it if such construction substantially breaches construction norms and standards
and/or interests of third parties.
Although there are certain factors that mitigate the above risk, the failure to register lease or
ownership rights to the relevant land plots may result in the land and tax authorities imposing
penalties on the relevant Group companies and/or the title to a small number of grain silos being
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challenged and, in the worst case scenario, such grain silos being demolished. If these risks
materialise, this could adversely affect the Groups business, financial condition, and results of
operations.
The Group_s bulk trading operations derive a substantial portion of revenues from a limited
number of key customers and the default of one or more of these customers could have an adverse
GHHGEV QP VJG 1TQWR_U DWUKPGUU& TGUWNVU QH QRGTCVKQPU CPF HKPCPEKal condition
In its bulk trading operations, the Group derives a substantial portion of its revenues in the bulk
sunflower oil segment from key customers, which are expected to account in the future for a
significant part of the Groups revenues. See •Business of the GroupwEnd Products and Services. In
FY2016, the Groups top five bulk oil customers accounted for approximately 41% of the bulk
sunflower oil segments revenue. >gocjpbc oc` Dmjpkn h\i\b`h`io ]`gd`q`n oc\o the impact would
be lessened due to the commoditised nature of the business, the default of one or more of the Groups
large customers could have an adverse effect on its business, results of operations and financial
condition. Further, agocjpbc h\i\b`h`io ]`gd`q`n oc\o oc` Dmjpkn ^jhh`m^d\g m`g\odjincdkn rdoc don
^pnojh`mn \m` nomjib- \ iph]`m ja a\^ojmn- pim`g\o`_ oj oc` Dmjpkn k`majmh\i^`- np^c \n- ajm
`s\hkg`- _`h\i_ ajm oc` Dmjpkn kmj_p^on- ^jpg_ \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o np^c m`g\odjincdkn. One or more of
oc` Dmjpkn ^gd`ion ^jpg_ ^`\n` oc`dm jk`m\odjin jm m`_p^` oc`dm ndu`/ If, in the future, these customers
fail to meet their contractual obligations, decide not to purchase the Groups products or decide to
purchase fewer products, this could disrupt the Groups business and require it to spend time and
effort to develop relationships with new customers, which could have a material adverse effect on the
Groups business, financial condition and results of operations. See •Business of the GroupwEnd
Products and Services.
The Group could be subject to liabilities if it is determined that past actions violated Ukrainian
corporate laws or regulations
Ukrainian corporate laws and regulations have developed considerably since Ukraines transition to a
market economy. Some of these laws and regulations contain ambiguities, imprecision and
inconsistencies which make compliance with them difficult. As a result the Groups prior transactions,
including the Groups acquisitions of its Ukrainian subsidiaries, may not have complied with all
corporate formalities. In addition, certain Group companies, including the Ukrainian Guarantors,
currently do not comply, and/or did not comply in the past, with all the technical requirements of
Ukrainian corporate law with respect to establishment of legal entities, procedural and timing
requirements concerning registration of changes in entities activities or statutory documentation, net
assets sufficiency, establishment of certain funds, transfer of shares and participatory interests in the
Groups subsidiaries, withdrawal from limited liability company of existing participants and
admission thereto of new participants, convocation and holding of general shareholders and
participants meetings, formation of executive body or supervisory board, reporting requirements for
joint stock companies, corporate reorganisation (including merger of several independent companies
into a new one, absorption of one company by another, spin-off, change of legal and organisational
form), formation, decrease and increase of charter capital, corporate governance and mandatory
charter content, the term during which limited liability company may hold its own participatory
interest, the organisational form of certain Group companies and some other general requirements of
Ukrainian corporate laws.
Non-compliance with these applicable requirements may result in minor fines, warnings from
governmental authorities, orders to remedy the violations, suspension of trading of the relevant jointnoj^f ^jhk\itn n`^pmdod`n- mandatory winding-up or reorganisation proceedings or requests to
unwind a previous transaction. Also, any violations of corporate laws and regulations which took
place in the absorptiji kmj^`nn h\t ^jinodopo` bmjpi_n ajm ^c\gg`ib` ja oc` g`b\g np^^`nnjmn mdbcon oj
certain property of the absorbed subsidiary. Although, to date, the Group has not received any notice
of violation from any third party or governmental authority, and it does not expect that any party
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would seek to review or modify any of these transactions or challenge these irregularities, there can be
no assurance that this will not occur in the future. Any successful challenge to prior transactions due
to non-compliance with certain corporate laws could adversely affect the Groups business, financial
condition and results of operations.
Furthermore, there is a degree of uncertainty whether in the past the Group complied with all
applicable laws and regulations on the privatisation of enterprises in all material respects when
acquiring its subsidiaries. If these transactions are successfully challenged, the Groups business,
results of operations and financial condition may be materially affected. Privatisations in some former
Soviet republics (including Ukraine) have been subject to political controversy and legal challenge or
reversal. As a result, privatisations are vulnerable to challenge, including through selective action by
governmental authorities. As a result, if any of the Groups acquisitions are successfully challenged as
having been improperly conducted and the Group is unable successfully to defend itself, the Group
may lose its ownership interests, which may materially adversely affect the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations.
Any failure to protect its brand names and other intellectual property could adversely affect the
Group_s business, financial condition and results of operations
As the Groups success depends to a significant extent upon the recognition of and goodwill
associated with brand names and trademarks used by it, in particular •Chumak, •Zolota,
•Domashnia oliia, •Shchedryi Dar and •Stozhar, maintaining the reputation and value of the
Groups brand names and trademarks is important to its success. Substantial erosion in the value of
the Groups brand names and trademarks due to product recalls, customer complaints, adverse
publicity, legal action or other factors could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations. Moreover, the Groups products may be imitated or
copied, or retailers may seek to market products produced by other companies as the Groups
products.
The legal system in Ukraine generally offers a lower level of intellectual property rights protection
and enforcement than the legal systems of many other countries in Europe and in North America.
Steps taken to protect the Groups trademarks and other intellectual property rights may not be
sufficient and third parties may infringe or challenge such rights, and if the Group is unable to protect
such intellectual property rights against infringement, it could have a material adverse effect on its
business, financial condition and results of operations .
Changes in technology may render the current technologies obsolete or require the Group to make
substantial capital investments
The manufacturing process in the agricultural industry, including the edible oils industry, is prone to
technological and process changes, which may render the Groups current processes obsolete. In order
to compete successfully with its competitors, the Group may be required to invest substantial sums to
adopt newer technologies and processes, which may impact the profitability of the Group, which
could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
The Issuer_s operating subsidiaries have minority shareholders
The Issuer owns less than 100% of the equity in some of its subsidiaries based in Ukraine, with the
remaining equity being held by an insignificant number of individual minority shareholders. For
example, minority shareholders hold approximately 0.34% and 5.97%, respectively, in the share
capital of Poltavsky and Poltavske HPP (both Guarantors under the Notes). The governing authorities
of such subsidiaries, including their shareholders meetings, supervisory councils and management
boards, have in the past made and continue to make strategic and operational decisions and approve
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various business transactions which may be challenged by minority shareholders under the general
provisions of Ukrainian law. Under the Law of Ukraine •On Joint Stock Companies, effective from
30 April 2009 (the •Joint Stock Company Law), any shareholder has the right to challenge
decisions taken at the general shareholders meeting in breach of legislative requirements if such
decisions violate its interests, subject to a three-month statutory limitation period. Any such challenge
may have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
The interpretation and application of Ukrainian tax laws and regulations continues to evolve,
which increases the risks associated with our operations and investment in Ukraine
Historically, Ukraine has had a number of laws relating to various taxes imposed by both central and
regional governmental authorities. Applicable taxes include VAT, corporate income tax (the •CIT)),
customs duties, personal income tax, payroll (social) taxes and other taxes. Ukrainian tax legislation
has not been in force for a significant period of time compared to more developed market economies,
and, as a result, there is uncertainty as to its application.
Ukrainian tax legislation is subject to frequent changes and amendments, which may result in either a
more favourable environment or unforeseen complexities for the Group. For example, with effect
from 1 January 2011, the Ukrainian tax system was significantly reformed by the adoption of the Tax
Code of Ukraine (the •Tax Code). Although the Tax Code is viewed by the Government as a
significant step in the implementation of the tax reform aimed at modernising and simplifying the
Ukrainian tax system, the Tax Code has attracted wide public criticism and opposition from private
entrepreneurs throughout Ukraine. Apart from the Tax Code, the system of taxation is frequently
varied by interpretations issued by the tax authorities. There may be significant uncertainty in the
future as to the implementation or interpretation of the new legislation. Furthermore, the complicated
process of tax inspections and the contradictory rules on when they should be held reduce
predictability for the taxpayers.
In July 2014, a military duty was introduced in Ukraine. The duty is withheld by employers from
salary and salary-like remunerations at a rate of 1.5% of the relevant amount. Although initially
intended to be a temporary measure, it has been prolonged and extended to any other payments to
indivd_p\gn/ Qcdn h`\npm` dn oj m`h\di di `aa`^o piodg ^jhkg`odji ja Rfm\di`n hdgdo\mt ajm^`n m`ajmh/
Additionally, the Tax Code was significantly amended by laws approved by Parliament on
28 December 2014 (most of which became effective starting from 1 January 2015). Such amendments
provide for a decrease in the number of taxes from 22 to 11 and significantly revise the corporate
income tax computation rules, personal income tax rates, rate of the rent tax and broaden the tax base
of a number of different taxes. These amendments revise the corporate income tax, personal income
tax, VAT and other taxes.
Amendments, for example, introduced real estate tax on commercial (non-dwelling) real estate
situated in Ukraine. Production facilities are excluded from the scope of the real estate tax. However,
it is unclear whether administration facilities and other premises, which are not expressly listed in the
exemption for production facilities, will be exempt from this tax.
In accordance with the amendments, the land tax rate will be determined by local authorities.
However, the maximum allowed rate of land tax was increased from 1% to 12% of the normative
appraisal of the land plot for certain types of land plots.
Further, the Tax Code was significantly amended on 24 December 2015 with effect from 1 January
2016. These changes provided for a flat 18% personal income tax rate applicable to most types of
income, the basic reporting period for CIT payers changing from yearly to quarterly, the abolition of
monthly advance payments of CIT with certain transition rules, a decrease in the single social
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contribution rate from 41% to 22% and the abolishment of the 3.6% single social contribution, as well
as the improvement of the VAT refund.
Additionally, the Ministry of Finance of Ukraine developed a new set of amendments to the Tax Code
aimed at improving of various issues in administration of taxes in general, as well as with respect to
particular issues concerning the application of CIT, VAT, personal income tax and other taxes.
Differing opinions regarding the legal interpretation often exist, both among and within governmental
ministries and organisations, including the tax authorities, creating uncertainties and areas of conflict.
See also •Risks relating to operating in UkrainevThe Groupzs working capital may be decreased by a
delay or non-repayment of VAT by the Ukrainian tax authorities. Further, tax laws are subject to
changes and amendments, which could have a material adverse effect on the Groups financial
condition and results of operations.
Tax returns and supporting documents (including customs and currency control documentation) are
subject to review and investigation by a number of authorities, which are authorised by law to impose
fines, penalties and interest charges for non-compliance. If violations of the tax laws involving sums
of UAH 800,000 for 2017 (approximately equivalent to US$29,000) (based on the UAH1,600 living
minimum set forth in the 2017 budget for January-April 2017) or more are discovered, the criminal
investigation authorities generally initiate criminal proceedings against a corporate taxpayers general
director, chief accountant or other senior managers. This creates tax risks in Ukraine that are
substantially more significant than those typically found in countries with more developed tax
systems. Generally, tax liabilities of taxpayers remain open for re-assessment by Ukrainian tax
authorities for three years after the filing of the relevant tax declarations, and for seven years for the
purposes of transfer pricing issues. However, this statutory limitation period may not be observed, or
may be extended, in certain circumstances. Also, the fact that a period has been reviewed does not
exempt this period, or any tax declaration/return applicable to that period, from further review (except
in a limited number of circumstances in which such audits are not allowed).
Differing opinions regarding the legal interpretation and application of tax laws and regulations, or
changes in the tax laws could materially adversely affect the Groups financial condition and results
of operations.
The Issuer may become tax resident in a jurisdiction other than Luxembourg
The Issuer is incorporated in Luxembourg and is currently considered by management to be
Luxembourg resident for tax purposes. Generally, in order to maintain its Luxembourg tax residence,
management and control of a company must take place in Luxembourg. If management and control of
the Issuer were to be conducted in a jurisdiction other than Luxembourg, the existing tax residence of
the Issuer could be jeopardised. Consequently, the Issuer must meet all applicable requirements for
Luxembourg tax residence under Luxembourg tax legislation.
If management and control of the Issuer takes place in another jurisdiction, or strategic or significant
operational decisions or other management activities take place in that jurisdiction, the Issuer may be
subject to tax in that other jurisdiction. Whether this is the case will depend upon the tax laws of that
other jurisdiction and, in certain cases, the impact of any tax residence •tie-breaker provision in any
double tax treaty between Luxembourg and that jurisdiction. Taxation of the Issuer in a jurisdiction
other than Luxembourg could materially adversely affect the Issuers financial condition and results
of operations.
The Group is in dispute with Ukrainian tax authorities
The Group is currently challenging tax assessments issued by Ukrainian tax authorities and other tax
claims to the Group before the relevant authorities and in courts. Qc` Dmjpkn h\i\b`h`io \nn`nn`n
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its maximum exposure to tax claims raised by Ukrainian tax authorities as UAH588 million (US$22.7
million). This amount represents tax claims which are currently under review by Ukrainian tax
authorities and courts, or which were successfully challenged by the Group before the courts but the
relevant judgments are highly likely to be appealed by the tax authorities.
Out of the potential UAH588 million (US$22.7 million) maximum exposure to tax claims, UAH212
million (US$8.2 million) relaten oj oc` Dmjpkn o`i ]dbb`no o\s claims. These claims relate to, among
other things, underpayment of CIT, VAT refunds claimed by the Group, the deductibility of certain
expenses for corporate income tax purposes and other tax issues. The Group believes that the
Rfm\did\i o\s \pocjmdod`n ^g\dhn \m` pigdf`gt oj ]` pkc`g_ ]t oc` ^jpmon \i_ \nn`nn`n don chances of
successful challenges as high. However, there can be no assurance that the Group will succeed in
these disputes or that the Group will successfully challenge all other tax claims. An adverse outcome
could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
The Group may be exposed to taxation in Ukraine if activities of non-Ukrainian companies of the
Group are treated as creating a permanent establishment for Ukrainian tax purposes
The Tax Code contains the concept of a permanent establishment in Ukraine as a means for taxing
foreign legal entities which carry out regular entrepreneurial activities in Ukraine beyond those of a
preparatory and auxiliary character. Ukraines double tax treaties with other countries contain a
similar concept.
However, double tax treaties provide for a narrower definition of a permanent establishment than the
Tax Code (especially considering the fact that the definition of a permanent establishment was
expanded as a part of tax reform in December 2014).
Despite the above and although the Group believes that all companies of the Group conduct their
affairs so that they should not be treated as having a permanent establishment in Ukraine, the practical
application in Ukraine of the concept of a permanent establishment under Ukrainian law and double
tax treaties is not well developed. For this reason, foreign companies having even limited operations
in Ukraine, which would not normally satisfy the conditions for creating a permanent establishment
under international rules, might be at risk of being treated as having a permanent establishment in
Ukraine and hence being liable to Ukrainian taxation. Accordingly, no assurance can be given that the
Groups activities will not be treated by the Ukrainian authorities as creating such a permanent
establishment.
If activities of any non-Ukrainian company of the Group were treated as creating a permanent
establishment in Ukraine, such company would be subject to Ukrainian taxation on the part of its
income that is attributable to that permanent establishment in a manner broadly similar to the taxation
of any Ukrainian legal entity (with an 18% applicable CIT rate). However, although Ukrainian tax law
contains some attribution rules to determine the part of the income of a foreign entity that is
attributable to any Ukrainian permanent establishment, these rules are not well developed. There is,
therefore, a risk that the tax authorities might seek to assess Ukrainian tax on the entire income of
such company, if it were treated as having a permanent establishment in Ukraine. Having a permanent
establishment in Ukraine may also have other adverse tax implications, including jeopardising the
right to benefit from the reduced withholding tax rate under an applicable double tax treaty, and
potentially affecting the Groups VAT obligations. There is also a risk that penalties could be imposed
by the tax authorities for failure to register the permanent establishment with the Ukrainian tax
authorities.
Any such taxes or penalties could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial
condition and results of operations .
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The tax authorities could challenge some of the Group_s transactions on the basis of the
]substance over form^ principle
The Ukrainian tax authorities and courts historically took the position that for tax purposes the form
of a transaction prevailed over its substance. However, the Ukrainian tax authorities and courts alike
have recently paid greater attention to the substance of transactions for tax purposes. The relevant
practice is still developing and thus is not altogether clear or consistent. However, the risk that
appears to be emerging is that the Ukrainian tax authorities may claim that agreements lacking
business purpose or whose only purpose is obtaining a tax benefit (based, primarily, on analysis of the
economic substance of the transaction rather than the supporting documents) should be accounted for
tax purposes according to the substance of the transaction or disregarded for tax purposes at all. This
approach allows the tax authorities to challenge tax benefits obtained by parties to the transaction and
it appears it is being widely applied. Therefore, although management believes that the Group can
demonstrate that all its transactions were concluded for proper business reasons and that they are in
compliance with all applicable tax rules, there is a risk that the Ukrainian tax authorities might
challenge some of the Groups transactions. On this basis the Ukrainian tax authorities could attempt
to challenge the Groups tax benefits recognised under these transactions and also apply material
penalties and fines which could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial
condition and results of operations.
Ukrainian tax authorities could challenge accounting records and financial statements of the
Group in the course of tax audits
As a part of the tax reform approved on 28 December 2014 and effective as of 1 January 2015, the
rules concerning the computation of CIT liabilities were significantly amended. Under the new rules
corporate income tax must be charged on accounting profits subject to a limited number of corrections
(referred to as tax differences). As a result, the tax authorities were granted a right to review
accounting records of taxpayers and their correctness. This right relates to a review of the accounts of
those taxpayers which prepare financial statements under IFRS as well. Based on statements of the
Ministry of Finance of Ukraine and the tax authorities, this authority is not likely to be removed or
revoked.
However, tax inspectors of local authorities are typically not sufficiently qualified or experienced to
review IFRS-based financial statements and related accounting. This might result in unjustified
corrections to the tax statements of the Groups companies by tax authorities in Ukraine and in the
assessment of additional taxes as well as material penalties and fines, which could have a material
adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group may incur non-refundable advance CIT on distributions of dividends by its Ukrainian
subsidiaries
Under the Tax Code, certain distributions of dividends by Ukrainian companies trigger an obligation
to pay so-called advance corporate income tax (•Advance CIT). Advance CIT is not a withholding
tax on dividends, but in general represents an advance payment of Ukrainian CIT triggered by the
distribution of dividends. Any Advance CIT has to be paid by the Ukrainian company distributing the
dividends at the general CIT rate accrued on the gross amount of the dividends distributed.
The base for the Advance CIT payments is calculated as the excess of dividends over the amount of
taxable profit for the reporting year in respect of which such dividends are paid. If dividends are paid
for a year that is not yet finished, for the purposes of computing such excess, the taxable profit is
calculated on a pro-rata basis to the number of months for which the dividends are paid.
Advance CIT is part of the CIT and applies to dividend distributions by Ukrainian companies even if
the recipient shareholders are not resident in Ukraine for tax purposes. This tax may not be reduced or
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eliminated under a double tax treaty. Certain dividends are exempt from Advance CIT, including,
among others, to the extent they do not exceed the dividends received by the relevant company from
its subsidiaries (whether Ukrainian resident or non-resident), dividends paid out of income exempt
from CIT, dividends paid out of taxed profits of the distribution period, the corporate income tax
liability for which was settled in full and several other.
As a result, upon distribution of dividends to any non-resident shareholder, the Ukrainian entity
distributing such dividends may have to pay simultaneously (or beforehand) Advance CIT at a
standard rate of 18% of the amount of such dividends. Payment of Advance CIT would have to be
made from the Ukrainian companies own funds irrespective of the availability of taxable income
within the relevant reporting period.
In principle, any Advance CIT could then be set off against the relevant companys regular CIT
liability in the current or subsequent reporting periods. Companies in the Group eligible for the
preferential agricultural taxation regime (that is, the •fourth group of taxpayers of the Single Tax) are
not subject to CIT. However, the Advance CIT provisions do not provide for a specific exemption
from Advance CIT for single tax payers. Therefore, certain Group companies (which are paying the
Single Tax) may be required to pay Advance CIT when distributing dividends to their shareholders
but, unlike CIT payers, single tax payers would not be able to set off the amounts of Advance CIT
paid as they do not have their own CIT liabilities. In such a case, these companies may also be
precluded from carrying forward any amounts of Advance CIT paid to be offset against CIT liabilities
in the event of a future change in the companys tax status (i.e. conversion of a single tax payer into a
CIT payer).
Therefore, Ukrainian entities of the Group may incur liabilities for non-refundable Advance CIT
payment obligations. As a result, obligations of the Group to pay Advance CIT may significantly
increase its consolidated tax burden and could have a material adverse effect on its business, financial
condition and results of operations.
The Group_s intragroup transactions and other related party transactions are subject to Ukrainian
transfer pricing regulations
Ukrainian transfer pricing rules apply to a wide range of cross-border, and arguably also certain
domestic, transactions, most typically regulating pricing for goods and services sold or purchased to
or from related parties and, in certain cases, unrelated parties (for example, for the latter, cross-border
transactions with so-called •low tax jurisdictions).With effect from 1 September 2013, the Tax Code
was amended to introduce new transfer pricing rules that require liabilities for tax on certain
transactions to be calculated on the basis of prices set on an arms length (or market) basis. Further,
with effect from 1 January 2015, the transfer pricing rules in the Tax Code were amended, in
particular with regard to the list of transactions which are subject to transfer pricing regulation, and
further amended in July 2015, with effect from 13 August 2015 and in December 2016 with effect
from 1 January 2017 (the •New TP Rules).
The transfer pricing rules apply to: (a) cross-border transaction with related non-resident entities; (b)
cross-border transactions for the sale of goods via non-resident agents; (c) cross-border transactions
with non-resident entities registered in a tax jurisdiction where the standard CIT rate is at least 5%
lower than the standard CIT rate in Ukraine, or does not adequately exchange tax information with
Ukraine tax authorities or does not have a treaty on exchange of information with Ukraine (the list of
these so-called •low tax jurisdictions must be approved by the Government); (d) transactions
between related parties involving any unrelated party with only an intermediary role in the relevant
transaction where such unrelated party does not perform any important function, is not exposed to
commercial risks of such transaction and does not use any substantial assets; and (e) cross-border
transactions with non-resident entities incorporated in certain forms (the list to be approved by the
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Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine), which do not pay corporate income tax or are not tax residents of
their incorporation state (each such transaction, a •Controlled Transaction).
Controlled Transactions are subject to transfer pricing regulations if the following criteria are met: (1)
the total income (which is subject to CIT) of the applicable Ukrainian taxpayer exceeds UAH150
million in the relevant calendar year; and (2) the volume of such transactions with any particular
counterparty exceeds UAH10 million (exclusive of VAT).
Ukrainian taxpayers are required to report Controlled Transactions to the tax authorities on an annual
basis. Ukrainian taxpayers are required to prepare an annual transfer pricing report and to submit it to
the tax authorities by 1 October of the year following the reporting year. Ukrainian taxpayers are also
required to prepare transfer pricing documentation and to submit it to the tax authorities within two
months following the relevant request of the tax authorities. Failure to comply with the reporting
obligations may result in sanctions imposed by the tax authorities. Based on such reporting, as well as
their own monitoring and tax audits, the Ukrainian tax authorities can make transfer pricing
adjustments and impose additional tax liabilities in respect of Controlled Transactions if the
transaction price is not at arms length.
In the ordinary course of the Groups business there have been and continue to be a significant
number of transactions between companies within the Group, as well as a number of transactions with
other parties related to the Group, which generate significant revenues and costs in the Group. See
•Shareholders and Related Party Transactions and •Managementzs Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations.
The Tax Code offers a number of methods to establish arms length price in respect of a Controlled
Transaction. According to the most commonly used comparable uncontrolled price method, the arms
length price is determined by reference to the sales price of identical (or similar) goods, works, or
services between unrelated parties taking into account, in particular, the commercial terms of such
agreements including the amount, volume of goods, contractual obligations, payment terms and other
relevant terms. Other methods are largely based on accounting standards and include the resale price
method, the cost plus method, the net profit method and the profit distribution method.
Under the New TP Rules, companies trading in commodities are obliged to determine the prices of
goods sold pi_`m oc` ^jhk\m\]g` pi^jiomjgg`_ kmd^` )oc` •CUP* h`ocj_ based on the quotation of
such commodity on a recognised stock exchange (included in a special list approved by the
Government). Adjustments to the quoted price are allowed with respect to the supply basis, quality of
goods and related costs. The quotation price needs to be determined under specified criteria. Specific
rules also apply when determining the price range for forward and futures agreements.
Instead of applying the quotation price, a taxpayer may apply other transfer pricing methods to prove
the arms length nature of the price if the taxpayer can demonstrate that the CUP method is not
appropriate. In that case, the taxpayer must disclose the full supply chain up to the unrelated purchaser
and provide information on profit margins for each company in the supply chain.
Although management believes that the Group has sufficient basis to support its compliance with
transfer pricing regulations, and that it has paid all taxes that are applicable, it is not always possible
to determine an appropriate market price for all such transactions, and the Ukrainian tax authorities
view as to what constitutes a market price may differ from that adopted by the Group. In particular,
there can be no assurance that the transfer pricing method and underlying data used by the tax
authorities to determine the arms length price in each case would correspond to the method and data
used by the Group. Accordingly, any discrepancies between such tax assessments could lead to
transfer pricing adjustments by the Ukrainian tax authorities, which may also lead to the imposition of
fines and penalties in addition to requiring the payment of additional amounts to cover underpaid tax
liabilities. Further, there is no assurance that foreign companies of the Group will be able to make an
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offsetting adjustment, which could further increase overall tax burden of the Group for a particular
transaction and could result in double taxation of trading profits of the Group. The imposition of any
such fines, penalties and/or additional payment obligations, or any dispute between the tax authorities
and the Group in relation thereto, could have a material adverse effect on the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations.
The Group is currently involved in proceedings amounting to UAH356 million (US$14 million)
related to its transfer pricing adjustments on export transactions with related parties. Claiming that the
price of such export transactions was not set at \mhn g`iboc, the tax authorities adjusted the
classification of the Dmjpkn forward sale contracts, resulting in adjustments of tax losses of UAH156
million (US$6 million) and assessment of additional corporate income tax and fines thereon of
UAH37 million (US$1.5 million). Although there is ambiguity in the relevant Ukrainian law, the
Group challenged the adjustments and believes the court will likely find that its contracts were
properly classified. However, due to lack of court practice on transfer pricing matters and ambiguity
of the law, there can be no assurance that the Group will successful in its challenge of the transfer
pricing adjustments. If such adjustments or additional future adjustments are implemented, the
Dmjpkn `aa`^odq` o\s m\te could increase and its financial results could be materially adversely
affected. In addition, the Group could face significant losses associated with taxes assessed as
underpaid and related fines and penalti`n- rcd^c ^jpg_ c\q` \ h\o`md\g \_q`mn` `aa`^o ji oc` Dmjpkn
business, results of operations and financial condition.
The Group currently benefits and has in the past benefitted from tax exemptions and reductions,
which may not be available in the future and which could materially affect the Group_s profitability
Under Ukrainian law, qualifying producers of agricultural products are permitted to elect between
general and special regimes of taxation with respect to certain taxes. In particular, in accordance with
the Tax Code, Ukrainian companies engaged in the production, processing and sale of agricultural
products may elect to be registered as single tax payers in the •fourth group of taxpayers based on its
holding of land (the •Single Tax), provided that sales of their own-produced agricultural products
represent more than 75% of their total gross revenue for the previous year. The Single Tax is paid in
lieu of the CIT, land tax and rent for special use of water resources. The amount of Single Tax
payable is calculated as a percentage of the monetary value of all land plots (determined as of 1
January of the relevant tax year) leased or owned by the Single Tax taxpayer in the •fourth group of
taxpayers and used for agricultural production.
As of 31 December 2016, 22 Ukrainian subsidiaries of the Group elected to pay the Single Tax in lieu
of the other taxes mentioned above. In the nine months ended 30 September 2016 and in the calendar
year ended 31 December 2015, profit generated by Single Tax payers in the Group (and therefore
exempt from CIT) based on National Accounting Standards was US$61.5 million and US$221.0
million (converted from hryvnia at the period-end exchange rate), respectively. In the same years,
such companies paid the Single Tax, which represented approximately 1.5% and 0.9% of their net
profits for those years. Although the Single Tax regime for agricultural producers has been extended
for an unlimited period of time, there is no guarantee that the Single Tax regime will not be
discontinued in the future, and in particular, there are drafts laws that propose to abolish the Single
Tax regime (See w"Ukrainezs tax system is underdeveloped and subject to frequent change, which
creates an uncertain environment for investment and business activity). If the Single Tax regime is
discontinued, the Ukrainian companies within the Group would pay CIT at the standard rate for
Ukrainian companies (currently 18%) as well as the other taxes and duties listed above.
In addition, until 1 January 2017 qualifying agricultural producers in Ukraine, including certain
companies in the Group, have been permitted to retain a certain portion of their VAT payable (being
the difference between VAT that they charge on sales of their agricultural products (currently at the
rate of 20%) and the VAT that they pay on purchases of goods or services for their agricultural
operations) rather than remitting such amounts to the state budget as other taxpayers were required to
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do. The amount of VAT retained was transferred to a special bank account and could be further used
for agricultural production purposes. Agricultural producers qualified for this special VAT regime
provided that sales of their own-produced agricultural products and related services represent more
than 75% of their total gross revenue during the preceding twelve months.
Until 1 January 2017, the portion of the VAT payable that could be retained by the agricultural
producers was as follows:
(
(
(

15% for sales of grain and technical crops;
50% for other agricultural commodities / related services; and
80% for sales of animal products.

The remaining portion of VAT payable (that is, 85% for sales of grain and technical crops, 50% for
other agricultural commodities / related services and 20% for sales of animal products) was paid to
the state budget in the usual manner.
This benefit was received by the Group in FY2016 and was available up to 1 January 2017. Since 1
January 2017, the relevant companies have become regular VAT payers. It is not likely that the
beneficial regime described above will be re-instated because it would contradict the Memorandum of
Cooperation Ukraine has signed with the International Monetary Fund.
The change in VAT treatment and any cancellation or limitations of the other tax benefits discussed
above which are currently available to agricultural producers in Ukraine could have a material adverse
effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
The Group_s working capital may be decreased by a delay or non-repayment of VAT by the
Ukrainian tax authorities
As an exporter in Ukraine which does not charge VAT on sales that can be offset against the purchase
of goods and services, the Group relies on the timely repayment by the Government of VAT incurred
in order to ensure smooth cash flows and its continued ability to invest in its business. The Group is
entitled to VAT refund in relation to its export activities. This is because export sales are generally
subject to VAT at a rate of 0% and the input VAT incurred by the Groups Ukrainian subsidiaries on
purchases relating to such export sales is subject to refund by the Government.
Historically, obtaining a VAT refund from the state was extremely difficult. The Group has
experienced significant delays in the repayment of VAT, which has led to, and may lead again to,
further decreases in working capital and may result in material financial losses. Administrative
procedures and resulting disputes have required the Group to use the court system to enforce
repayment. This has significantly delayed recovery beyond the normal 90-day period. The Group
entities involved in export activities have managed to obtain US$619.3 million VAT refunds over the
last 3 financial years.
With the implementation of the electronic system of VAT administration from FY2015 and simplified
procedures of VAT refunds for qualifying entities from FY2016 the process of VAT reimbursement
by the state has significantly improved. From FY2017 additional improvements to VAT
reimbursement procedure has been introduced to streamline the refund process.
However, there is still a risk that VAT owed to the Group will not be paid promptly, which will lead
to decreases in working capital. There is also a risk that the Governments financial position will
preclude the timely repayment of VAT, leading to a financial loss depending on the terms of
repayment imposed and, as the Group reports its financial results and position in U.S. dollars, the
prevailing exchange rate when actual repayments are made.
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In addition, at certain periods of time in the past the Tax Code provided for an exemption of exports
and internal supply of grain and technical crops from VAT. Under the Tax Code, input VAT may not
be credited and refunded if it accrued on goods used in an exempt transaction (as opposed to
transactions taxed at the 0% VAT rate). For this reason, taxpayers exporting grain and technical crops
were unable to receive VAT refunds and were required to include the amounts of input VAT into the
cost of the goods sold. As a part of tax reform approved on 24 December 2015, this exemption was
abolished with effect from 1 January 2016. However, there can be no assurance that the VAT
exemption for exports of these types of goods will not be re-introduced in the future. If re-introduced,
such exemption from VAT will significantly affect the Groups margins and have a material adverse
effect on the Groups financial condition and results of operations.
The Group_s working capital may be decreased due to the introduction of an electronic system of
VAT administration
In July 2014, the Parliament adopted changes to the Tax Code introducing a special electronic system
of VAT administration, effective as of 1 January 2015. On 28 December 2014, the Parliament
amended the Tax Code and postponed the introduction of the special electronic system to 1 February
2015 in test mode, with full application from 1 July 2015. Such electronic system establishes special
VAT accounts for each VAT payer in Ukraine. The VAT accounts are used to store advance
payments of VAT paid by the taxpayer (which will be a pre-requisite for issue of a valid VAT invoice
to its customers).
The Tax Code currently allows repayment of amounts from the VAT accounts, if they are in excess of
the taxpayers current VAT obligation. However, such repayments may not be processed adequately
or effectively by the State Fiscal Service of Ukraine, the authority responsible for operating the VAT
accounts. The inadequate or inefficient operation of the electronic VAT administration system could
result in an outflow of funds to the VAT accounts of the Groups Ukrainian companies, which could
have a material adverse effect on the Groups working capital, business, financial condition and
results of operations.
Risks relating to Ukraine
General
Since obtaining independence in 1991, Ukraine has undergone a substantial political transformation
from a constituent republic of the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to an independent
sovereign state. Concurrently with this transformation, Ukraine is changing from a centrally planned
to a market-based economy. The EU granted Ukraine market economy status at the end of 2005. The
United States granted Ukraine market economy status in February 2006. Ukraine joined the WTO in
2008. Although some progress has been made since independence to reform Ukraines economy and
its political and judicial systems, to some extent Ukraine still lacks the necessary legal infrastructure
and regulatory framework that are essential to support market institutions, the effective transition to a
market economy and broad-based social and economic reforms. The pace of economic, political and
judicial reforms has been adversely affected by political instability caused by continuing disagreement
among the Government, the Parliament (the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine) (the •Parliament) and the
President of Ukraine. Further, substantial parts of Ukraines territory have effectively been either
annexed by the Russian Federation or are under de facto control of separatist militants. An important
industrial region in Eastern Ukraine has been severely impacted by the military action, along with the
industrial and social infrastructure therein. Beyond the humanitarian consequences of the military
action, this has resulted in a loss of a significant proportion of the countrys productive capacity and a
consequent substantial fall in Ukraines gross domestic product. This, along with the associated loss
of tax revenue and the increased military and social welfare expenditure, has had, and continues to
have, a very significant detrimental effect on the Ukrainian economy and financial position as a
whole.
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Emerging markets including Ukraine are subject to greater risk than more developed markets
An investment in a country such as Ukraine, which achieved independence less than 30 years ago and
whose economy is in transition, is subject to substantially greater risks than an investment in a country
with a more developed economy and more mature political and legal systems. Although some
progress has been made since independence in 1991 to reform Ukraines economy and its political
and judicial systems, to some extent Ukraine still lacks the necessary legal infrastructure and
regulatory framework that are essential to support market institutions, the effective transition to a
market economy and broad-based social and economic reforms. As a consequence, there are risks
associated with investments in emerging markets and, specifically, Ukraine, that are not typically
associated with investing in more mature markets. The availability of credit to entities operating
within emerging markets is significantly influenced by levels of investor confidence in such markets
as a whole. Consequently, any factors that impact market confidence (for example, a decrease in
credit ratings or state or central bank intervention in one market) could affect the price or availability
of funding for entities within such markets. These risks may be compounded by incomplete,
unreliable or unavailable economic and statistical data on Ukraine, including elements of the
information provided in these Listing Particulars. For more information, see •~Official economic
data and third party information. Investors should also note that emerging economies such as
Ukraines are subject to rapid change and that the information set out in these Listing Particulars may
become outdated relatively quickly.
Accordingly, investors should exercise particular care in evaluating the risks involved. Generally,
investments in emerging markets, such as Ukraine, are only suitable for sophisticated investors who
fully appreciate the significance of the risks involved and investors are urged to consult their own
legal and financial advisors before making a decision with respect to these Listing Particulars.
Official economic data and third party information
Official statistics and other data published by Ukrainian State authorities (including the NBU and the
State Statistics Service of Ukraine) may not be as complete or reliable as those of more developed
countries. Official statistics and other data may also be produced on a different basis than those
criteria used in more developed countries. Furthermore, standards of accuracy of statistical data may
vary from agency to agency and from period to period due to application of different methodologies.
The Issuer has not independently verified such official statistics and other data, and any discussion of
matters relating to Ukraine in these Listing Particulars is, therefore, subject to uncertainty due to
questions regarding the completeness or reliability of such information. Specifically, investors should
be aware that certain statistical information and other data contained in these Listing Particulars has
been extracted from official governmental sources in Ukraine and was not prepared in connection
with the preparation of these Listing Particulars. Further such figures, including those relating to
Ukraines GDP, average rates of inflations and grain exports and other official statistics cited in these
Listing Particulars may be subject to some degree of uncertainty and may not be fully in accordance
with international standards. In these Listing Particulars, data are presented as provided by the
relevant governmental agency or institution to which the data is attributed, and no attempt has been
made to reconcile such data to the data compiled by other ministries or by other organisations, such as
the International Monetary Fund (the •IMF). Since the first quarter of 2003, Ukraine has produced
data in accordance with the IMFs Special Data Dissemination Standard. There can be no assurance,
however, that this IMF standard has been fully implemented or correctly applied. The existence of a
sizeable unofficial or shadow economy may also affect the accuracy and reliability of statistical
information. Prospective investors should be aware that none of these statistics has been
independently verified. The Issuer accepts responsibility only for the correct extraction and
reproduction of such information.
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Ukraine may continue to experience political instability or uncertainty
In recent years, Ukraine has been experiencing continuous political transformations accompanied by
gradual movement towards fully-fledged democracy. However, the establishment of strong
democratic institutions is not complete. Historically, a lack of political consensus in the Parliament
has made it difficult for the Government to secure the necessary support to implement policies
intended to foster liberalisation, privatisation and financial stability. As a result of the rapid political
developments in Ukraine in recent years, the procedures and rules governing the political process in
Ukraine may be subject to change through the normal process involving political alliances or through
constitutional amendments.
Following the 2004 •Orange Revolution- the rise of the former president Victor Yushchenko and
former Prime Minister Yuliya Tymoshenko and the lack of reform, as a result of and in combination
with the worldwide economic crisis, enabled Victor Yanukovych to become President in 2010
following elections which were the subject of a number of controversies involving the Parliament, the
Government and the President.
Following the election of Viktor Yanukovych as President, the Constitutional Court of Ukraine (the
•CCU) declared certain 2004 constitutional amendments to be unconstitutional, which turned
Ukraine into a •parliamentary presidential republic by giving the President powers to exercise direct
executive powers over the decisions and actions of the Government.
Following the deferral by the Cabinet of Ministers on 21 November 2013 of the signing of the
Association Agreement with the EU, which had been scheduled for 28 November 2013, largely
peaceful mass rallies took place in Kyiv and other cities in Ukraine to express strong public support
for the political association and economic integration of Ukraine with the EU. Further mass rallies and
violent protests commenced in Kyiv and a number of regions (•oblasts) across Ukraine following
the violent dispersal of protesters by police in Kyiv on 30 November 2013. The mass rallies and
violent protests intensified and spread following the adoption by Parliament on 16 January 2014 of a
number of laws amending legislation in relation to: the regulation of Parliamentary activity;
unauthorised public protests; blockading public or Government buildings; access to the internet;
registration of internet-based media; immunity of the Members of Parliament; the status of judges;
criminalisation of defamation; criminal responsibility for slandering Government officials; criminal
trials in absentia; and public associations receiving foreign funding. These laws were adopted by the
majority in Parliament by way of a show of hands and without the normal procedures, including prior
notification on the Parliamentary agenda and Parliamentary discussions.
On 17 December 2013, the president of Russia and the former president of Ukraine announced a
package of economic support, including US$15 billion of financial support, to be provided by Russia
to Ukraine. As part of this promised financial package Russia provided US$3 billion of financial
support by indirectly purchasing the entirety of Ukraines US$3 billion 5% notes due 2015. However,
the remainder of the promised US$15 billion of financial support was suspended following Mr.
Yanukovychs fall from power, and the US$3 billion notes remain outstanding. On 18 December
2015, the Ukrainian Government declared a moratorium on payments under the US$3 billion notes as
well as on certain state-guaranteed loans of state-owned entities included within the perimeter of the
overall debt operation. On 17 February 2016, The Law Debenture Trust Corporation plc, acting in its
capacity as trustee on behalf of the holders of the US$3 billion notes, filed a lawsuit against Ukraine
in Londons High Court seeking payment of principal and accrued interest thereunder. There can be
no certainty as to the outcome of these proceedings or the impact of such proceedings on Ukraines
relationship with the Russian Federation.
On 28 January 2014, at an extraordinary session, the Parliament resolved to cancel nine of the twelve
laws adopted on 16 January 2014. Immediately following such resolution, the then Prime Minister,
Mykola Azarov, tendered his resignation. A week later, the President appointed Serhiy Arbuzov as
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acting Prime Minister pending the formation of a new government able to command a parliamentary
majority.
On 22 February 2014, President Yanukovych left Kyiv, and all 328 Members of Parliament present
voted to remove Mr Yanukovych from power, citing his abandoning office and withdrawal from his
duties in an unconstitutional manner as grounds for his removal. Parliament set 25 May 2014 as the
date for new Presidential elections. Oleksandr Turchynov was appointed as both the new Speaker of
Parliament and interim President.
Russias occupation of the Ukrainian administrative territories of the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea and the City of Sevastopol commenced on 20 February 2014. For more information, see xw
Civil disturbances, political instability and military action have negatively impacted and may
continue to affect the Groupzs business, financial condition and results of operations below. On 27
March 2014, the Parliament ratified the appointment of former opposition leader Arseniy Yatsenyuk
as the new Prime Minister. The United States and the EU recognised the new Government in Kyiv;
however the Russian Federation did not recognise the legitimacy of the new authorities.
Presidential elections were held on 25 May 2014. Petro Poroshenko received 54.7% of the votes on
the first ballot and was elected the President of Ukraine. Poroshenkos closest rival, former Prime
Minister Yuliya Tymoshenko gained 12.8% and the Radical Party leader Oleh Lyashko received 8.3%
of the votes. On 24 July 2014, the •European Choice party was dissolved, and on 27 August 2014,
the President dissolved Parliament and called for new extraordinary elections to be held on 26
October 2014. Following those elections, the two biggest parties represented in Parliament are those
of president Poroshenko (Petro Poroshenko Bloc) and of prime minister Arseniy Yatsenyuk
(K\mj_idt Front). The new coalition •European Ukraine was formed on 27 November 2014 and
formed a new pro-European government on 2 December 2014. Illegitimate elections were held on 2
November 2014 in the conflict zones spread throughout some parts of Donetsk and Luhansk regions,
which have been denounced by the Government in Kyiv and not recognised by western countries.
On 16 March 2014, a disputed referendum was held in the Autonomous Republic of Crimea. It was
reported that the majority voted to secede from Ukraine and join the Russian Federation as a federal
subject. The referendum was held in breach of the requirements of the Constitution of Ukraine
concerning changes to Ukraines territory. On 17 March 2014, the parliament of the Autonomous
Republic of Crimea declared independence from Ukraine and applied to the Russian authorities with a
request to join Russia, which on 18 March 2014 was followed by the signing of an agreement between
the Russian Federation and the Autonomous Republic of Crimea on the acceptance of the Republic of
Crimea into the Russian Federation. On 21 March 2014, the Russian parliament passed legislation
extending the effect of Russian laws and state authorities to the territory of the Autonomous Republic
of Crimea. The events in the Autonomous Republic of Crimea have prompted a negative reaction
from the international community, with the EU, the United States and Ukraine, amongst others,
refusing to recognise the referendum in the Autonomous Republic of Crimea as legal. Ukraine
considers the Autonomous Republic of Crimea to be, as at the date of these Listing Particulars, under
temporary occupation by the Russian Federation. There is currently no indication when or whether
this temporary occupation will end. For more information, see • v Civil disturbances, political
instability and military action have negatively impacted and may continue to affect the Groupzs
business, financial condition and results of operations below.
On 16 September 2014, during a closed session, the Parliament passed the Law of Ukraine •On
Special Regime of Local Self-Government in Certain Regions of Donetsk and Luhansk O`bdjin (the
•Donbas Special Regime Law) establishing for a three-year period a special regime of local selfgovernment in certain districts, towns and villages of Donetsk and Luhansk regions, as determined by
the Parliament. On 17 March 2015, the Parliament passed another law amending the Donbas Special
Regime Law by modifying its provisions. The new law expressly states that the provisions of the
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Donbas Special Regime Law would apply only to the local self-government bodies and authorities,
which will be formed following special elections yet to be called and held.
One of the most crucial points of the current reform process in Ukraine are the amendments to the
Ukrainian Constitution. Two draft laws on amendments to the Constitution of Ukraine have been
submitted to the Parliament. The first draft law submitted on 1 July 2015 covers decentralisation of
powers and proposes a new system of local governance. On 30 July 2015, the first draft law was
approved by the CCU, although four judges dissented with the courts opinion. On 31 August 2015,
the adoption of the first draft law by Parliament led to a civil protest that killed three people and
injured many others. As of the date of these Listing Particulars, the adoption of the first draft law
remains pending. The second draft law on the Amendments to the Constitution of Ukraine was
submitted to Parliament on 25 November 2015 and calls for the independence of the judiciary and for
transparency of the judges. On 20 January 2016, the second draft law was approved by the CCU,
although seven judges dissented with the courts opinion. The second draft law was adopted by the
Parliament on 2 June 2016 and became effective on 30 September 2016, for more information, see
•~Uncertainties relating to Ukrainezs judicial system could have an adverse effect on its economy.
On 25 October 2015, 26.7 million Ukrainian voters were called to elect their 168,450 local and
regional representatives in the first local elections since the Euro-Maidan Revolution. The turnout was
relatively low and included only 46.62% of the eligible voters, excluding Russian-annexed Crimea
and the embattled Donetsk and Luhansk regions. On 12 November 2015, the second local elections
took place, and the turnout was 34% of the eligible voters. As a result of the vote, 29 mayors were
elected. After the elections, Vitalii Klitchko kept his position as mayor of Kyiv, having received
66.49% of total votes cast.
On 10 April 2016, the Prime Minister, Arseniy Yatseniuk, announced his intention to resign, and on
14 April 2016, the Members of Parliament voted in favour of Mr Yatseniuks resignation. On 14 April
2016, former Speaker of Parliament Volodymyr Groysmans appointment as Prime Minister and the
appointment of a new Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine was approved by the Parliament.
On 17 July 2016 the interim elections of members of the Parliament took place. The elections were
held in 7 electoral districts and resulted in the election of 7 members of the Parliament. Interim
elections were appointed by the Central Election Commission due to early resignations of certain
members of the Parliament previously elected at the single-seat electoral district.
Recent political developments have also highlighted potential inconsistencies between the
Constitution of Ukraine and various laws and presidential decrees. Further, such developments have
raised questions regarding the judicial systems independence from economic and political influences.
A number of factors could adversely affect political stability in Ukraine. These could include:
(
(
(
(
(

lack of agreement within the factions and among individual deputies in the Parliament;
disputes between factions supporting the President and the Government, and opposition
factions on major policy issues, including Ukraines foreign, energy and fiscal policies;
instability within the parliamentary majority coalition, including the risk of further factions
leaving the coalition (as did the Radical party in early September 2015);
court action taken by opposition parliamentarians against decrees and other actions of the
President or the Government or the Parliament; or
court action taken by the President against Parliamentary or governmental resolutions or
actions.

If political instability occurs and continues, it may have negative effects on the Ukrainian economy
and, as a result, a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
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Civil disturbances, political instability and military action have negatively impacted and may
continue to affect the Group_s business, financial condition and results of operations
The civil disturbances and political instability in Ukraine and the military conflict in some parts of the
Donetsk and Luhansk regions of Ukraine have negatively impacted Ukraines economy and the
relations between the Russian Federation and Ukraine.
In late February 2014, following the Euro-Maidan Revolution which led to President Yanukovychs
removal from power, masked Russian soldiers without insignia appeared at strategic military and
governmental locations across the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and in the City of Sevastopol. On
27 February 2014, these Russian forces occupied the Crimean parliament and other government
buildings, and a vote was held in the Crimean parliament replacing the lawful Crimean government
with a pro-Russian regime. On 6 March 2014, the Crimean parliament, in violation of Ukrainian law,
voted in favour of joining the Russian Federation and holding a referendum to approve this decision.
Based on the reported results of the referendum that took place on 16 March 2014, the President of the
Russian Federation, Mr. Vladimir Putin, and representatives of the de facto government of Crimea
executed an agreement for the annexation of Crimea to the Russian Federation. On 21 March 2014,
Mr. Putin signed legislation annexing the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and the City of Sevastopol
to the Russian Federation. The Ukrainian Parliament has declared the Crimean referendum
unconstitutional and its legitimacy and results have generally not been recognised internationally.
Furthermore, in February 2014, demonstrations by pro-Russian separatists and anti-Government
groups took place in several major cities across Eastern and Southern Ukraine. In April 2014, armed
groups took over government buildings, seized military and other state assets and prevented the
exercise of lawful government authority in parts of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions. The breakdown
of law and order in the affected regions prompted the Ukrainian authorities to launch anti-terrorist
operations in Eastern Ukraine against the armed groups.
According to the United Nations, between 16 August and 15 November 2015, 47 civilians were killed
and 131 injured in Eastern Ukraine. The total death toll since April 2014 through 15 February 2016
was at least 9,167 persons, with another 21,044 persons being injured (including civilians, Ukrainian
armed forces and armed groups). An estimated 3.5 million people living in the conflict area or close to
it continue to face difficulties in exercising their economic and social rights, in particular access to
quality medical care, accommodation, social services and benefits, as well as access to the
compensation mechanisms for damaged, seized or looted property.
Although an agreement calling for an immediate ceasefire was reached on 5 September 2014 between
delegates from Ukraine, the Russian Federation and the Organisation for Security and Cooperation in
Europe (the •OSCE), as well as separatist representatives from the self-proclaimed Aji`onf\t\
Narodnaya Respublika and Ipc\inf\t\ K\mj_iaya Respublika. Sporadic heavy fighting continued
and the conflict again escalated in January 2015 as fighting intensified over control of the Donetsk
International Airport. On 12 February 2015, a new ceasefire agreement (known as •Minsk II)
brokered by France and Germany with Russias participation, was agreed in Minsk by President
Poroshenko and separatist representatives from the Donetsk and Luhansk regions.
However, as at the date of these Listing Particulars, Minsk II has not been implemented in full and the
process continues to be protracted amid continued occasional military action and civil disturbances.
Additionally, as at the date of these Listing Particulars, it is unclear as to how the Donbas Special
Regime Law will be implemented. On 17 March 2015, Parliament amended the above law to provide
that the special regime for self-government in certain regions of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions is
conditional upon there being successful local elections for the new self-governing authorities. Such
elections are required to be held in accordance with Ukrainian law, democratic principles and subject
to certain other conditions, including, inter alia, withdrawal of all illegal military groups and
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weaponry from Ukraine. On 31 August 2015, Parliament adopted, with a majority of 265 votes, in
first reading, a draft law proposing certain amendments to the Constitution of Ukraine regarding the
decentralisation of power and, in particular, the reform of the status of local government and
administrative-territorial units. The proposed amendments provide for a specific procedure for the
implementation of local self-government in several districts of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions,
which are to be regulated by a separate law. The draft law requires a minimum of 300 votes in favour
to be passed into law and was scheduled to be voted on by close of the parliamentary session ending
on 2 February 2016. On 20 January 2016, 51 Members of Parliament made a submission to the CCU
m`b\m_dib oc` dio`mkm`o\odji ja oc` o`mh •i`so m`bpg\m ^pmm`io k\mgd\h`io\mt n`nndji rdoc \ qd`r oj
determine whether there was a timeframe after 2 February 2016 allowing further vote on the draft law.
As of the date of these Listing Particulars, the CCU is considering the submission and the adoption of
the draft law by Parliament remains pending. For more information on the Donbas Special Regime
Law and the draft amendments, see •~Ukraine may continue to experience political instability or
uncertainty above.
The escalating geopolitical tensions and political instability described above have had an adverse
effect on the Ukrainian financial markets, and there have been reports of increased capital outflows
from Ukraine. The ability of Ukrainian companies and banks to obtain funding from the international
capital and loan markets has also been hampered as a result of decreased demand from the
international investor base. Any continuing or escalating military action in Eastern Ukraine could
have a further material adverse effect on the Ukrainian economy \i_ ^jin`lp`iogt- ji oc` Dmjpkn
business, financial condition and results of operations.
The occupation and annexation of Crimea has created significant political and economic
WPEGTVCKPV[ KP ?MTCKPG CPF RWV HWTVJGT UVTCKPU QP ?MTCKPG_U TGNCVKQPUJKR YKVJ the Russian
Federation
In late February 2014, following the Euro Maidan Revolution which led to the removal from power of
President Yanukovych, masked Russian soldiers without insignia appeared at strategic military and
governmental locations across the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and in the City of Sevastopol. On
27 February 2014, these Russian forces occupied the Crimean parliament and other government
buildings and a vote was held in the Crimean parliament replacing the lawful Crimean government
with a pro Russian regime. On 6 March 2014, the Crimean parliament, in violation of Ukrainian law,
voted in favour of joining the Russian Federation and holding a referendum to approve this decision.
Based on the reported results of the referendum that took place on 16 March 2014, the President of the
Russian Federation, Mr. Vladimir Putin and representatives of the de facto government of Crimea
executed an agreement for the annexation of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea to the Russian
Federation. On 21 March 2014, Mr. Putin signed legislation annexing the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea and the City of Sevastopol to the Russian Federation.
The Ukrainian Parliament has declared the Crimean referendum unconstitutional and its legitimacy
and results have generally not been recognised internationally. All EU members, the United States
and Canada have declared it to be illegitimate and 13 members of the UN Security Council voted in
favour of a resolution declaring it invalid, although the resolution was vetoed by the Russian
Federation. Nevertheless, on 27 March 2014, the UN General Assembly passed a resolution declaring
the referendum invalid and affirming Ukrainen o`mmdojmd\g dio`bmdot/ Li 21 April 2014, the Council of
Europe also adopted a resolution condemning the separatist militants aggression and annexation of
Crimea by the Russian Federation as being in violation of international law.
Ukraine does not recognise the results of the illegal referendum conducted on 16 March 2014, does
not recognise Crimea as a sovereign state or as part of the Russian Federation and considers the
Autonomous Republic of Crimea to form an integral part of Ukraine, as an autonomous region in
accordance with the Constitution of Ukraine. In April 2015, Parliament reaffirmed the status of the
Autonomous Republic of Crimea as part of Ukraines sovereign territory by adopting the •Occupied
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Territory Law which, among other things, includes a provision that Ukraine treat the Autonomous
Republic of Crimea as an integral part of its territory. Ukraine considers the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea to be, as at the date of this Listing Particulars, territory under occupation of the Russian
Federation. While Ukraine is committed to reaching a peaceful settlement of the Crimean crisis,
currently there is no indication as to when or if the Russian occupation will end.
(
(
(
(

(
(

(

The occupation of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea may continue to adversely affect
Rfm\di`n `^jijhd^ \i_ kjgdod^\g no\]dgdot- di^gp_dib ocmjpbc don dhk\^o ji oc` ajggjrdib<
Ukraines domestic trading market, as the loss of trade with the Autonomous Republic of
Crimea reduces the overall volume of trade;
Ukraines finances, as the anticipated costs of reconstruction as well as loss of tax revenue
from the region are significant;
Ukraines economy, which has temporarily lost the benefit of a large number of valuable
private and state owned assets and property (including Sevastopol Naval Base and local oil
and gas assets) in the region;
Ukraines GDP, through the disruption caused in the regions industry and resulting loss of
goods and services produced;
Ukraines domestic gas supply, as Ukraine currently has lost access to its gas production
assets located in the Autonomous Republic of Crimea or gas stored there, as well as to its oil
and gas reserves located in Crimea and in certain parts of the Black Sea; and
Ukraines relations with the Russian Federation, as Russias occupation of the Autonomous
Republic of Crimea has been a source of conflict between the Russian Federation and Ukraine
since the crisis began, further complicating their relationship.

At the date of this Listing Particulars, the occupation of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea
continues to, and could further, strain the general resources of Ukraine and so have a material adverse
effect on Ukraines economy and political stability and thus could have a material adverse effect on
the Groups business, results of operations and financial condition.
Risks relating to the Ukrainian banking sector could impair the Group_s business, restrict the
Group_s ability to use cash held in Ukrainian banks or lead to a total loss of funds held in Ukraine
The Ukrainian banking sector is weaker than those of developed economies and has weakened in
recent periods. The banking sector is heavily exposed to a devaluation of the Ukrainian currency as
well as to other external and internal factors. Further, Ukrainian banks are heavily reliant on support
from the NBU and dependent on banking and currency control requirements enacted or amended from
time to time by the NBU affecting the banks ability to manage their liquidity and foreign currency.
Doubtful and bad loans are another factor affecting the asset quality of Ukrainian banks. According to
the NBU, the proportion of loans represented by doubtful and bad loans was 12.89%, 18.98% and
28.03% as at 31 December 2013, 31 December 2014, 31 December 2015. As at 30 June 2016 the
proportion of loans represented by doubtful and bad loans was 30.37%. Further, in recent years a
number of Ukrainian banks, including Bank Finance and Credit, Nadra Bank and VAB Bank, faced
financial difficulties and were forced to restructure their outstanding eurobonds. On 21 November
2014 temporary administration was introduced at VAB Bank and on 6 February 2015 at Nadra Bank,
reflecting the difficulties faced by some in the banking sector. Further, on 2 March 2015 Delta Bank,
one of the systemic banks of Ukraine, was declared insolvent. According to the NBU, Delta Bank was
the fourth biggest bank in Ukraine based on the value of assets. Further, during 2015-2016 temporary
administration was introduced, inter alia, at Bank Finance and Credit Bank Mykhailivskyi and
Commercial Bank Khreshchatyk. As of the date of this Listing Particulars, these banks are under
liquidation procedure. In addition, on 18 December 2016 the NBU declared PrivatBank insolvent,
leading to the nationalisation of the bank by the Government on 21 December 2016. On 26 December
2016, according to the NBU, Mmdq\o?\ifn `sdnodib _`]o was converted into equity and there is
currently uncertainty as to the effects such conversion rdgg c\q` ji Mmdq\o?\ifn `sdnodib diq`nojmn
and creditors. The future increase in the share of non-performing loans in banks loan portfolios, or a
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failure to decrease this share, could place additional strain on the banking system, and may lead to
further banks being declared insolvent and being nationalised by the Government. The fragile
condition of the Ukrainian banking system has also been the main factor in restricting the availability
of domestic credit required by domestic businesses to continue to grow their operations. Troubled
domestic banks are in many cases unwilling or unable to lend to domestic businesses in need of
renewed or increased funding. A continuing stagnation of credit conditions within Ukraine, resulting
from bank profitability remaining low and the anticipated recovery being slow to materialise, is likely
to continue to have a negative effect on Ukraines GDP growth. Further, increased domestic
borrowing by the Government is likely to reduce the availability of domestic credit for Ukrainian
businesses, exacerbating the effect on GDP levels. In addition, depreciation of the hryvnia may have a
negative effect on bank balance sheets.
While Russian banks retain a strong presence in Ukraine, several European banks have terminated
their activities in Ukraine in recent years including Commerzbank, Austrias Erste Group Bank,
Swedish bank Swedbank, the Bank of Cyprus, the Greek Eurobank Group and UniCredit Group. This
is largely due to the high risk of doing business in Ukraine, high credit risk, a high ratio of nonperforming loans and exchange rate risk. The recent political changes may affect the presence of
Russian banks in Ukraine.
The continuation or worsening of the financial position of Ukrainian banks, including possible
Government intervention and nationalisation of Ukrainian banks, increased constraints on liquidity
and growth of doubtful or bad loans or the failure by the Government to adopt and implement a
system of banking regulation that achieves an increased degree of soundness and stability of the
Ukrainian banks, could affect the Ukrainian economy and the Groups business, financial condition,
and results of operations. .
The Ukrainian currency is subject to volatility and depreciation
As a result of the high dollarisation of the Ukrainian economy and the reliance of Ukrainian
borrowers on external markets, Ukraine has become increasingly exposed to the risk of hryvnia
exchange rate fluctuations. As at 31 December 2013, immediately prior to the Euro-Maidan
Revolution, the NBU official UAH/USD exchange rate was pegged at UAH 7.99 to one U.S. dollar.
In February 2014, the NBU allowed the exchange rate to float, and as at 31 December 2014, the NBU
official UAH/USD exchange rate was UAH 15.77 to one U.S. dollar. As at 31 December 2015 and
31 October 2016 the NBU official UAH/USD exchange rate was UAH 24.00 to one U.S. dollar and
UAH 25.50 to ji` R/P/ _jgg\m m`nk`^odq`gt/
On 4 March 2015, the NBU increased its discount rate from 19.5% to 30% in an attempt to stabilise
the currency. On 28 August 2015 the discount rate was subsequently reduced from 30% to 27%.
Further, the discount rate was gradually reduced and effectively from 28 October 2016 amounts to
14%. The NBU has also started preparations to adopt inflation targeting, but overall its ability to
stabilise the currency is dependent on many factors (including political stability and the crisis in
Eastern Ukraine) which cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty.
Although the Group limits its exposure by largely holding its cash and cash equivalents in Austria,
France, the Netherlands and Switzerland, the Group could be impacted by restrictions on transfer of
foreign currency. Ukraine has never had an entirely free capital account and transfers of foreign
currency have always been subject to restrictions. Recent restrictions included a requirement to sell in
the local market, for hryvnia, a portion of foreign currency funds (with some exceptions) received and
restrictions on payments of dividends to foreign shareholders. In addition, the NBU has since
September 2014 introduced certain restrictions on cross border payments of dividends by Ukrainian
entities. For more information, n`` •wRisks relating to the NoteswUkrainian currency control
eXZh_Tg\baf `Tl \`cTVg T N^eT\a\Ta AhTeTagbezf TU\_\gl gb `T^X cTl`Xnts under the Suretyship
Deeds.
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The Ukrainian currency may depreciate further in the future, given the weak economic condition, the
continuing political instability, the absence of significant currency inflow from exports and foreign
investment, limited foreign currency reserves, the need for borrowers to repay a substantial amount of
external debt. Any further currency fluctuations could have a material adverse effect on the Groups
business, financial condition and results of operations
Ukraine_s physical infrastructure is in a poor condition and could deteriorate further, which may
lead to disruptions in the Group_s business or an increase in its costs
Ukraines physical infrastructure, including its power generation and transmission and communication
systems and building stock, largely dates back to Soviet times and has not been adequately funded and
maintained over the past decade. Road conditions throughout Ukraine are relatively poor in
comparison with more developed countries. The Ukrainian government has been implementing plans
to develop the nations rail, electricity and telephone systems, which may result in increased charges
and tariffs whilst failing to generate the anticipated capital investment needed to repair, maintain and
improve these systems. The deterioration of Ukraines physical infrastructure has an adverse effect on
the national economy, disrupts the transportation of goods and supplies, adds costs to doing business
in Ukraine and can interrupt business operations. Any further deterioration in Ukraines physical
infrastructure could have a materially adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and
results of operations.
Inability to obtain financing from external sources could affect Ukraine_s ability to meet financing
expectations in its budget
Ukraines internal debt market remains illiquid and underdeveloped as compared with markets in
most western countries. In the wake of the emerging market crisis in the autumn of 1998 and until the
second half of 2002, loans from multinational organisations such as the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (the •EBRD), the World Bank, the EU and the IMF comprised
Ukraines only significant sources of external financing.
In 2013, Ukraine has successfully completed three Eurobond issues in the aggregate amount of
US$5.25 billion and borrowed a syndicated loan in the amount of US$750 million. On 14 May 2014,
Ukraine raised US$1 billion through the sale of a US-Backed Eurobond issue (the •US-Backed
Eurobonds) and further US$1 billion from sale of US-Backed Eurobonds in each 2015 and 2016.
On 11 March 2015, the IMF approved a four-year extended arrangement under the Extended Fund
Facility for Ukraine )oc` •2015 EFF*/ The arrangement amounts to US$17.5 billion and was
approved under the FJCn `s^`kodji\g \^^`nn kjgd^t. Ukraine received the first tranche of the loan in
the amount of US$5 billion on 13 March 2015, the second tranche in the amount of US$1.7 billion on
4 August 2015 and the third tranche amount of US$1 billion on 15 September 2016. These funds were
used to support gold and foreign exchange reserves. The third tranche under 2015 EFF was delayed
several times and the next tranche expected in November could be delayed to 2017.
Since April 2015 the Ministry of Finance has engaged in negotiations with an ad hoc committee of
creditors (the •AHC) made up of some of the largest holders of its outstanding notes and on
27 August 2015, it was announced that the Government reached an agreement in principle with the
AHC on restructuring the Ukraines Eurobonds and state-guaranteed Eurobonds of the State
Enterprise •Financing of Infrastructural Projects (FinInPro). This agreement in principle provided,
inter alia, for a 20% nominal haircut, an increase in coupon to 7.75% per annum, extension of the
maturities of the notes to fall in the period of 2019-2027, and introduction of GDP-linked securities
providing potential value recovery to holders from 2021 to 2040 conditional on real-GDP growth
reaching certain thresholds. The notes of external state borrowing and GDP-linked securities issued as
a result of this restructuring were issued on 12 November 2015.
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At present, Ukraines access to international debt markets is limited, and the Government relies to a
significant extent on official or multilateral borrowings to finance part of the budget deficit, fund its
payment obligations under domestic and international borrowings and maintain foreign exchange
reserves. The future stability of the Ukrainian economy continues to be largely dependent upon
economic reforms and the effectiveness of economic, financial and monetary measures as well as
cooperation with international financial institutions to avoid defaulting on its sovereign debt.
Further external borrowings from multilateral organisations such as the IMF, the EBRD, the World
Bank or the EU may be contingent upon Ukraines satisfaction of certain requirements including:
(
(
(
(

implementing strategic, institutional and structural reforms;
managing the budget deficit in order to restore confidence in fiscal sector sustainability;
reducing tax and budgetary arrears and indebtedness for electricity and gas; and
improving the sovereign debt credit ratings.

If Ukraine is unable to meet these requirements, multilateral organisations may withhold or suspend
their funding. A failure by official creditors and multilateral organisations such as the EBRD, the
World Bank or the IMF to grant adequate financing combined with any inability to access the
international capital markets and syndicated loan markets may put pressure on Ukraines budget and
foreign exchange reserves and have a material adverse effect the Ukrainian economy and, as a result,
on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations. Further, Ukraines ability to
refinance its debt to these multilateral organisations or its other lenders could come under pressure
once again if relations between Russia and Ukraine further deteriorate or access to the international
markets remains restricted in the medium term, or where no additional external financing is secured.
If Ukraine is unable to meet the stringent criteria set out in the various support programmes provided
by multilateral organisations such as the IMF, the World Bank and the EU, these multilateral
organisations may withhold or suspend funding and may prevent Ukraine from raising the external
funding on the international capital markets. In the current circumstances, inability to raise funds on
the international capital markets, a failure by official creditors and multilateral organisations to grant
adequate financing would kpo n`q`m` km`nnpm` ji Rfm\di`n ]p_b`o \i_ ajm`dbi `s^c\ib` m`n`mq`n \i_
c\q` \ h\o`md\g \_q`mn` `aa`^o ji Rfm\di`n `^jijht/
In addition, many companies in the Ukrainian private sector have significant levels of indebtedness,
and as a result of low credit ratings and low levels of international reserves held by the sovereign, the
private sector may experience difficulty accessing new financing. Although private-sector debt, unlike
state debt, does not have a direct negative effect on the Governments foreign currency reserves or
liquidity, high levels of indebtedness of, and limited availability of new credit to, the private sector
may complicate economic recovery and pose a significant risk in an already challenging economic
environment. Any further deterioration in the economic environment in Ukraine could have a material
adverse effect on the Groups ability to obtain refinancing, and consequently have a material adverse
effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
?MTCKPG_U GEQPQO[ JCU VTCFKVKQPCNN[ DGGP JGCXKN[ FGRGPFGPV QP VTCFG YKVJ <WUUKC CPF EGTVCKP QVJGT
CIS countries and any significant prolongation of the crisis in relations with Russia, absent a
material increase in financial support and long-term trade with the European Union and other
Western economies, would be likely to have adverse effects on the economy as well as the political
stability of the country
Ukraines economy depends heavily on its trade flows with Russia and the rest of the CIS, largely
because Ukraine imports a large proportion of its energy requirements, especially from Russia (or
from countries that transport energy-related exports through Russia). In addition, a large share of
Ukraines services receipts comprise of transit charges for oil, gas and ammonia from Russia.
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Ukraine, historically considered its relations with Russia to be of strategic importance. However,
relations between Ukraine and Russia are strained due to:
(
(
(
(
(
(

the armed military conflict in some parts of Donetsk and Luhansk regions of Ukraine between
the Ukrainian army and separatist militants;
recent political events including the annexation of the Crimean peninsula by the Russian
Federation;
ongoing disagreements over the prices and methods of payment for gas delivered by the
Russian gas monopolist Gazprom to, or for transportation through, Ukraine;
issues relating to the delineation of the Russia-Ukraine maritime border;
Russian bans on imports of food products from Ukraine and anti-dumping investigations
conducted by Russian authorities in relation to certain Ukrainian goods; and
certain economic sanctions by Ukrainian authorities on Russian companies and persons.

For further information, see •wUkraine may continue to experience political instability or
uncertainty and xwCivil disturbances, political instability and military action have negatively
impacted and may continue to affect the Groupzs business, financial condition and results of
operations .
Following the increased geopolitical tensions and military conflict between Russia and Ukraine,
exports of Ukrainian goods to Russia decreased by 50.7% in 2015 and by 31.1% as of 30 September
2016, and total value of goods exported from Ukraine decreased by 29.3% and 8.7%, as compared to
2014 and the same period in 2015, respectively. The foregoing events may have a long-standing
impact on trade and other aspects of Ukraines bilateral relations with Russia and could lead to the
imposition of trade and other punitive measures by Russia. These factors, in turn, could have a
material adverse effect on the Ukrainian economy.
Further, Russia has, recently and in the past, threatened to cut off the supply of oil and gas to Ukraine
in order to apply pressure on Ukraine to settle outstanding gas debts and maintain the low transit fees
for Russian oil and gas through Ukrainian pipelines to European consumers. Following the recent
tension between Ukraine and Russia over the Crimean peninsula, Gazprom decided not to continue to
implement the agreed discount on gas prices for Ukraine. On 2 April 2014, the Russian government
unilaterally annulled an agreement signed in 2010 on the temporary stationing of the Russian Black
Sea Fleet in the territory of Ukraine, thus cancelling the discount for gas export duties. In June 2014,
Gazprom suspended gas supplies to Ukraine and introduced an advance payment system and also
filed a claim for US$4.5 billion concerning non-payment for gas by Naftogaz. In return, Naftogaz
submitted a claim to the Arbitration Institute of the Stockholm Chamber of Commerce for the
establishment of a fair price for gas supplied to Ukraine by Gazprom, reimbursement of all
overpayments and retroactive revision of the transit contract. According to the public sources, the
provisional amount of claims totalledUS$14 billion. After four months of negotiations, on 29 and
30 October 2014, the last round of trilateral negotiations between Russia, Ukraine and the European
Union was carried out in Brussels, which ended with the conclusion of an interim agreement (the socalled •winter package) on the Russian-Ukrainian gas dispute. The agreement prescribed that for the
period from November 2014 until 31 March 2015 Gazprom would supply the gas on a prepayment
basis at the price as determined by the agreement with a discount of US$100 per 1,000 cubic meters.
Ukraine managed to suspend the •take or pay clause for five months, which had been a key demand
since the beginning of the negotiations. Naftogaz paid to Gazprom US$3.1 billion in November and
December 2014 (US$1.45 billion for the natural gas supplied during November-December 2013 and
US$1.65 billion for the gas supplied during April-June 2014) which was calculated by applying the
price of US$268.5 per 1.000 cubic meters.
The gas supply from Gazprom to Naftogaz continued in the second quarter of 2015 due to the
reaching of the agreement on the discount for the gas supply from the side of Russia and cancellation
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ja oc` o\f` jm k\t ^g\pn`/ From November 2015 and during 2016, Naftogaz did not buy gas from
Gazprom.
In December 2014, the Ukrainian President signed a bill repealing the Ukrainian law on nonalignment status of Ukraine that was adopted in 2010 and defined nonalignment as •nonparticipation
of Ukraine in the military-political alliance. It was declared by the Ukrainian President that the
decision on joining the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (•NATO) should be determined via a
referendum and a series of reforms should first be implemented for Ukraine to meet NATOs
standards. Ukraines aspiration to join NATO and any further steps taken in that direction could lead
to further pressure on diplomatic and economic relations with Russia. Ukraines current priorities in
the development of its relations with NATO include the maintenance of positive political dialogue
and practical cooperation as well as the furtherance of reforms using the expert assistance and funding
of NATO. As of the date of this Listing Particulars, approximately 40 agreements were signed
between NATO and Ukraine governing their cooperation on various practical issues.
These and any further changes in Ukraines relations with Russia, in particular any changes adversely
affecting supplies of energy resources from Russia to Ukraine or Ukraines revenues derived from
transit charges for Russian oil and gas, may have negative effects on large parts of the Ukrainian
economy, which could in turn have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial
condition and results of operations.
A deterioration in Ukraine_s relations with the EU might have negative effects on the Ukrainian
economy and the Group_s business, financial condition and operational results
Ukraines relationship with governments in the EU and with multinational institutions is of great
importance to Ukraine. Their perception of the commitment to and nature of legislative and regulatory
reform programs in Ukraine, the improvement and continued independence of the judicial system and
political developments in Ukraine could significantly impact those relations.
The EU accounted for 31.5% and 34.1% of all exports in 2014 and 2015, respectively, according to
the State Statistics Service, making it the third largest external trade partner of Ukraine after Russia
and Asian countries. In 2014, the total exports from Ukraine to EU increased by 2.6 % against the
same period in 2013 despite the 33.7% decline in exports to Russia in the same period and was
primarily due to increased exports to Italy, Poland and Germany. In 2015, the total exports from
Ukraine to EU decreased by 23.4% and to Russia decreased by 50.7% as compared to 2014. For the
nine months ended 30 September 2016, the exports from Ukraine to the EU increased by 3.28%
comparing to the same period in 2015.
Following extensive negotiations on the free trade area held between Ukraine and the EU from 2008,
the parties achieved progress in the harmonisation of, among others, the following areas: trade in
goods (including in relation to instruments of trade protection, tariffs, technical barriers in trade,
sanitary and customs issues), intellectual property, rules relating to the origin of goods, sustainable
development and trade, trade in services, and public procurement.
The political section of the Association Agreement was signed on 21 March 2014, while the economic
section, including the Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Agreement (the •DCFTA), was signed
on 27 June 2014. The Association Agreement sets out detailed approximation schedules for the
approximation of Ukrainian legislation to EU regulatory norms, including timetables for
implementation. The DCFTA is intended to substantially integrate the EU and Ukraine markets, by
dismantling import duties and banning other trade restrictions, albeit with specific limitations and
transitional periods in certain areas, such as trade in agricultural products. It will also partially
integrate public procurement markets. On 29 September 2014, following tri-lateral consultations
between Ukraine, the European Union and Russia, the European Union set 1 January 2016 as the date
for the provisional application of the DCFTA to take effect while continuing autonomous trade
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measures of the European Union to the benefit of Ukraine during this period, as part of a
comprehensive peace process in Ukraine.
Should Ukraine fail to develop its relations with the EU, or should the development of such
relationship be protracted or regress, this may have negative effect on the Ukrainian economy, which
could in turn have a material adverse effect on the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
The Ukrainian economy is sensitive to fluctuations in the global economy
As an open economy Ukraine is vulnerable to market downturns and economic slowdowns elsewhere
in the world. As Ukraine is a major producer and exporter of agricultural and metal products, the
Ukrainian economy is especially vulnerable to world commodity prices and the imposition of import
duties by the United States, the EU, Russia or by other major export markets. In particular, a
deterioration in global economic and financial conditions as well as a decrease in domestic demand
has affected industrial production, which, according to the State Statistics Service, declined by 10.1%
and 13.0% in 2014 and 2015, respectively, increased by 2.0% for the nine months ended
30 September 2016 as compared to the same period in 2015. Also, Ukraines relatively strong reliance
on exports of ferrous and non-ferrous metals and related products makes the countrys export
revenues and, by extension, its broader macroeconomic performance, vulnerable to declines or
fluctuations in global metal demand or prices. Recent significant civil disturbances and political
instability in Ukraine and the military action in some parts of the Donetsk and Luhansk regions have
negatively impacted Ukraines economy and the relations between the Russian Federation and
Ukraine. In 2015 and for the nine months ended 30 September 2016 exports of Ukrainian goods to
Russia decreased by 50.7% and by 31.1% and total value of goods exported from Ukraine decreased
by 29.3% and by 8.7%, in each case, as compared to 2014 and the same period in 2015. Any such
developments or continuations of similar trends may have negative effects on the economy of
Ukraine, which in turn may adversely affect the Groups business, financial condition and results of
operations.
Corruption and money laundering may have an adverse effect on the Ukrainian economy
External analysts have identified corruption and money laundering as problems in Ukraine. In
accordance with Ukrainian anti-money laundering legislation, which came into force in Ukraine in
June 2003, the NBU and other state authorities, as well as various entities performing financial
transactions, are now required to monitor certain financial transactions more closely for evidence of
money laundering. As a result of the implementation of this legislation, Ukraine was removed from
the list of non-cooperative countries and territories by the Financial Action Task Force on Money
Laundering (•FATF) in February 2004, and in January 2006 FATF suspended the formal monitoring
of Ukraine.
On 14 October 2014, the Parliament adopted a number of laws aimed at prevention of corruption,
improvement of corporate transparency and reforms of the State prosecutors office, namely: (i) the
Law of Ukraine •On Prevention of Corruption, (ii) The Law of Ukraine •On National AntiCorruption Bureau of Ukraine, (iii) the Law of Ukraine •On Amendments to Certain Legislative
Acts of Ukraine Regarding the Definition of Ultimate Beneficial Owners of Legal Entities and Public
Persons, and (iv) the Law of Ukraine •On the Principles of State Anti-Corruption Policy in Ukraine
(Anti-Corruption Strategy) for 2014-2017.
In order to perform the above laws, the National Anti-Corruption Bureau of Ukraine (the •AntiCorruption Bureau) and the National Agency on Corruption Prevention (the •Agency on
Corruption Prevention* were established. The Anti-Corruption Bureau has launched its activity on
16 April 2015. On the same day the Director of the Anti-Corruption Bureau was appointed by the
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President of Ukraine. On 14 August 2016, the Agency on Corruption Prevention has officially
announced the commencement of its activity.
On 18 August 2016, the Agency on Corruption Prevention adopted the Resolution on launching the
system of electronic declaring of property, income, expenditures and financial liabilities of the state
and local government officials starting from 1 September 2016.
There can be no assurance that the laws will be effectively applied and implemented by the relevant
supervising authorities in Ukraine. However, any future allegations of corruption in Ukraine or
evidence of money laundering could have a negative effect on the ability of Ukraine to attract foreign
investments and thus have a negative effect on the economy of Ukraine which in turn may adversely
affect the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations
Uncertainties relating to Ukraine_s legal system could have an adverse effect on its economy
Since independence in 1991, the Ukrainian legal system has been developing to support the countrys
transition from a planned to a market-based economy. Therefore, Ukraines legal system is, in
transition and is, therefore, subject to greater risks and uncertainties than more mature legal systems.
In particular, risks associated with the Ukrainian legal system include: (i) inconsistencies between and
among the Constitution of Ukraine and various laws, presidential decrees, governmental, ministerial
and local orders, decisions, resolutions and other acts; (ii) provisions in the laws and regulations that
are ambiguously worded or lack specificity and thereby raise difficulties when implemented or
interpreted; (iii) difficulty in predicting the outcome of judicial application of Ukrainian legislation
due to, amongst other factors, a general inconsistency in the judicial interpretation of such legislation
in the same or similar cases; and (iv) the fact that not all Ukrainian resolutions, orders and decrees and
other similar acts are readily available to the public or available in understandably organised form.
These and other factors that impact Ukraines legal system make an investment in the Notes subject to
greater risks and uncertainties than an investment in a country with a more mature legal system. For
more information, see ~ •K\f^f eX_Tg\aZ gb g[X N^eT\a\Ta UTa^\aZ fXVgbe Vbh_W \`cT\e g[X Aebhczf
Uhf\aXff* eXfge\Vg g[X Aebhczf TU\_\gl gb hfX VTf[ [X_W \a N^eT\a\Ta UTa^f be _XTW gb T gbgT_ _bff bY
funds held in Ukraine/
Uncertainties relating to Ukraine_s judicial system could have an adverse effect on its economy
The independence of the judicial system and its immunity from economic and political influences in
Ukraine remains questionable. Although the CCU is the only body authorised to exercise
constitutional jurisdiction and has mostly proven impartial in its judgments, the system of
constitutional jurisdiction itself remains too complicated to ensure smooth and effective removal of
discrepancies between the Constitution of Ukraine on the one hand and various laws of Ukraine on
the other hand.
Recent judicial reform has deprived the CCU of its power to give official and obligatory interpretation
of the laws of Ukraine. At the same time, access to the constitutional jurisdiction was granted to all
persons, who consider that the law applied in a final decision in their case contradicts to the
Constitution of Ukraine.
The court system is also understaffed and underfunded. Because Ukraine is a civil law jurisdiction,
judicial decisions under Ukrainian law have no precedential effect. For the same reason, courts
themselves are generally not bound by earlier decisions taken under the same or similar
circumstances, which can result in the inconsistent application of Ukrainian law to resolve the same or
similar disputes. Not all Ukrainian law is readily available to the public or organised in a manner that
facilitates understanding. Furthermore, judicial decisions are not always readily available and,
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therefore, their role as guidelines in interpreting applicable Ukrainian law to the public at large is
limited.
Judicial reform is still in process. The Ukrainian judicial system is to become less complicated and
hierarchical. It will consist of 3 levels (local courts, courts of appeal and cassation). The existing
courts of cassation and the Supreme Court of Ukraine will be liquidated. Instead, a new Supreme
Court must be established. The judges of the new Supreme Court are to be selected anew, which
procedure is expected to be completed by March-April 2017. Certain local courts are also to be reorganized. New specialized courts } the High Court on Intellectual Property Matters and the High
Anticorruption Court } are to be established. To implement these changes in full, significant number
of legislative acts are still to be adopted. This creates additional uncertainties as regards efficiency of
the Ukrainian judiciary.
Recent legislative amendments have significantly changed the procedure for appointment and
dismissal of Ukrainian judges as well as the procedure for holding them liable for misconduct. In
practice, this led to numerous resignations of judges and increased the caseload of judges retaining
their offices. As a result, the time for consideration of a case has increased significantly.
Enforcement of court orders and judgments can, in practice, be difficult in Ukraine. The State
Enforcement Service, as a part of the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine, is responsible for the
enforcement of court orders and judgments in Ukraine. As a result of the judicial reform, private
bailiffs are also to start functioning from 2017. They will have predominately the same status and
powers as public bailiffs, however, would not be able to enforce certain categories of judgments, e.g.
decisions against the State, state authorities, the National Bank of Ukraine, or local municipal
authorities, as well as decisions of administrative courts and of the European Court of Human Rights.
Enforcement procedures are often very time-consuming and may fail for a variety of reasons,
including the defendant lacking sufficient funds, the complexity of auction procedures for the sale of
the defendants property or the defendant undergoing bankruptcy proceedings. In addition, bailiffs
have limited authority to enforce court orders and judgments quickly and efficiently. Ukrainian
bailiffs are bound by the method of enforcement envisaged by the relevant court order or judgment
and may not independently change such method even if it proves to be inefficient or unrealizable.
Furthermore, notwithstanding the successful execution of a court order or a judgment, a higher court
may reverse the court order or judgment and require that the relevant funds or property be restored to
the defendant. In practice, the procedures employed by the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine do not
always comply with the applicable legal requirements, resulting in delays to or failures in enforcement
of court orders and judgments.
The uncertainties described above also extend to certain rights, including investor rights. In Ukraine,
there is no established history of investor rights or responsibility to investors and in certain cases, the
courts may not enforce these rights. Cjm `s\hkg`- do dn pi^g`\m cjr Mmdq\o?\ifn diq`nojms will be
treated in light of the nationalisation of the bank by the Government on 21 December 2016. In the
event courts take a consistent approach in protecting rights of investors granted under applicable
Ukrainian law, the legislature of Ukraine may attempt legislatively to overrule any such court
decisions by adopting changes to or cancelling the existing laws or regulations with retroactive effect.
All of these factors make judicial decisions in Ukraine difficult to predict and effective redress
uncertain. In addition, court claims are often used in the furtherance of political aims. The Group may
be subject to such claims and may not be able to receive a fair hearing. Finally, court orders are not
always enforced or followed by law enforcement institutions. The uncertainties relating to the judicial
system could have a negative effect on the Ukrainian economy and thus on the Groups business,
financial condition and results of operations. For more information, see ~ •Risks relating to the
Ukrainian bank\aZ fXVgbe Vbh_W \`cT\e g[X Aebhczf Uhf\aXff* eXfge\Vg g[X Aebhczf TU\_\gl gb hfX VTf[
held in Ukrainian banks or lead to a total loss of funds held in Ukraine/
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Variations of disclosure and reporting requirements and fiduciary duties could affect the receipt of
material information or result in inappropriate management decisions
Some of the Groups operations are conducted through Ukrainian companies. Corporate governance,
disclosure and reporting requirements have only recently been enacted in Ukraine. Anti-fraud
legislation has only recently been adapted to the requirements of a market economy and remains
largely untested. Most Ukrainian companies do not have corporate governance procedures that are in
line with generally accepted international standards and corporate governance requirements (including
those introduced in the United Kingdom). The concept of fiduciary duties of management or members
of the board to their companies or shareholders remains undeveloped in Ukraine. Violations of
disclosure and reporting requirements or breaches of fiduciary duties by the Issuers Ukrainian
subsidiaries or their management could significantly affect the receipt of material information or
result in inappropriate management decisions, which may have a material adverse effect on the
Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
?MTCKPG_U VCZ U[UVGO KU WPFGTFGXGNQRGF CPF UWDLGEV VQ HTGSWGPV EJCPIG& YJKEJ ETGCVGU CP WPEGTVCKP
environment for investment and business activity
The Ukrainian tax system is undeveloped and subject to frequent changes, which create an uncertain
environment for investment and business activity. Historically, Ukraine has had a number of laws
related to various taxes imposed by both central and regional governmental authorities. These taxes
include value added tax, corporate income tax (profits tax), personal income tax, customs duties and
payroll (social) taxes. The tax legislation in Ukraine and its regulations are not always clearly written
and, thus, are subject to inconsistent interpretations by tax authorities and other government bodies,
providing many opportunities for inappropriate and corrupt practices by officials. These factors
i`b\odq`gt dhk\^o oc` km`_d^o\]dgdot ja Rfm\di`n o\s\odji ntno`h \i_ oc`m`ajm` c\q` \i adverse effect
on business activity, reducing the attractiveness of the national economy for foreign investors. The tax
reform adopted by the Parliament on 28 December 2014 generally improved business climate but
failed to achieve certain key goals: broadening the tax base by bringing a substantial portion of the
shadow economy into the reporting economy and reform of the tax authorities. On 24 December
2015, Parliament adopted a number of changes to the tax system in Ukraine with effect from 1
January 2016, including introduction of a flat 18% personal income tax rate applicable to most types
of income, change of basic reporting period for corporate income tax payers from a year to a quarter,
abolition of monthly advance payments of corporate income tax with certain transition rules and
improvement of procedure for budget refund of VAT. On 5 October 2016 the Government of Ukraine
\kkmjq`_ oc` _m\ao g\r Li \h`i_h`ion oj oc` Q\s @j_` ja Rfm\di`- da k\nn`_ ]t oc` M\mgd\h`io- oc`
draft law will introduce a wide range of changes mostly related to the tax administration. Any
significant changes in the Ukrainian tax system in future, as well as change in positions of tax
authorities with regard to interpretative issues could have a material adverse effect on the Dmjpkn
business, financial condition and results of operations.
The potential for labour and social unrest in Ukraine could have a materially adverse effect on the
Group_s business
The failure of the Government and many private enterprises to pay full salaries on a regular basis and
the failure of salaries and benefits generally to keep pace with the rapidly increasing cost of living
have led in the past, and could lead in the future, to labour and social unrest. As of 1 October 2016
Ukrainian employers had an outstanding indebtedness for salaries in the amount of UAH1.98 billion
(excluding ATO zone), as compared to UAH1.9 billion as at 1 October 2015, according to the State
Statistics Services. Labour and social unrest may have political, social and economic consequences,
such as increased support for a renewal of centralised authority, increased nationalism including calls
for restrictions on foreign ownership of Ukrainian businesses, and violence. Any of these events could
restrict the Groups operations and lead to the loss of revenue, and have a material adverse effect on
the Groups business, financial condition and results of operations.
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Ukrainian legal entities may be liquidated on the basis of a lack of strict compliance with certain
legal or procedural requirements
Certain provisions of Ukrainian law provide for the mandatory liquidation of a Ukrainian legal entity
on the basis that it has not complied strictly with certain requirements relating to the formation or
operation of such entity. For example, the following grounds may result in mandatory liquidation of a
legal entity: (i) formation of a legal entity was performed with defects that cannot be remedied, (ii) the
charter capital of the joint stock company is below the minimum amount of the charter capital
determined by law, and (iii) if after the end of the second and each subsequent financial year upon
incorporation of the joint stock company and limited liability company the amount of its net assets
becomes less than the minimum amount of a charter capital established by law.
On 1 January 2013, the Ukrainian securities regulator obtained the authority to file a petition to the
court for the liquidation of a legal entity if: (i) the issuer of securities is a sham company; (ii) the legal
entity fails to file information with the Ukrainian securities regulator for two years in a row; (iii) the
joint stock company fails to convoke the general shareholders meetings for two years; and (iv) the
joint stock company fails to form corporate bodies within a year following the private placement of its
shares. In 2016 another ground for the liquidation of a joint stock company came into force, namely, a
failure of a joint stock company to duly register the issue of shares. However, as a matter of practice
most governmental authorities are reluctant to initiate court proceedings for the liquidation of legal
entities, and courts generally take strict approach to the evaluation of the grounds for the liquidation
and the competence of the governmental authorities to file such suits.
Although the Group believe that its Ukrainian subsidiaries have complied, and are in compliance,
with all applicable laws and regulations, if a court or a governmental authority takes an unfavourable
view of the Groups compliance with Ukrainian legal requirements, the Group may need to restructure
its operations, which could have a material adverse effect on its business, financial condition and
results of operations.
Large-scale economic sanctions by Ukraine, the EU and the United States against Russia over its
actions in Ukraine and reciprocal sanctions by Russia against Ukraine, the EU and the United
=VCVGU OC[ JCXG C OCVGTKCN CFXGTUG GHHGEV QP VJG 1TQWR_U DWUKPGUU
In late 2013 and the first half of 2014, deteriorating economic conditions and general social unrest
caused Ukraine to be subject to a wide scale crisis provoking armed confrontations in the Eastern
Ukraine and ultimately involving the Russian Federation. In response to the situation in Ukraine, the
United States and the EU imposed sanctions on various individuals and entities in Ukraine and
Russia, in addition to sectoral measures against certain sectors of the Russian economy.
Comprehensive sanctions measures were also imposed on •the Crimea region of Ukraine.
U.S. Sanctions
As a result of the ongoing situation with respect to Ukraine, the United States issued Executive Orders
13660, 13661, 13662 and 13685 (the •Executive Orders). These Executive Orders contemplate (i)
imposition of blocking sanctions targeting persons contributing to the situation in Ukraine, including
Russian government officials and persons, some of whom are Ukrainian or located in Crimea, (ii)
blocking sanctions and travel restrictions on persons determined to be officials of the Russian
Government or owned or controlled by or acting on behalf of the Russian Government (including
senior officials), or operating in Russias arms or related material sector, as well as for those
providing direct or indirect material support to a senior Russian Government official, (iii) imposition
of sanctions against persons operating within specified sectors of the Russian economy, and (iv)
prohibition of transactions between the United States or U.S. Persons and persons located within the
•Crimea region of Ukraine, unless authorised by the U.S. Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign
Assets Control ("OFAC").
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To date, OFAC has imposed these sectoral sanctions against the financial, defence and energy sectors
of the Russian economy by designating certain entities operating within those sectors on the Sectoral
Sanctions Identifications List (•SSI List). The SSI List does not require blocking, but instead
imposes restrictions on U.S. Persons as outlined in Directives 1 through 4 issued by OFAC upon the
SSI listed entities. Additionally, Directive 4 restricts the provision, export or re-export, directly or
indirectly, of goods, services (except for financial services), or technology related to exploration or
production for deepwater, Arctic offshore, or shale projects that have the potential to produce oil in
the Russian Federation, for entities designated on the SSI List under that Directive.
The United States has also imposed U.S. export restrictions with respect to Russia and Crimea and has
also suspended the issuance of U.S. export credit and financing for economic development projects to
Russia. Furthermore, Bureau of Industry and Security of the U.S. Department of Commerce included
additional 81 entity to the sanctions list to ensure the efficacy of existing sanctions against Russian
Federation for violating international law and provoking the conflict in eastern parts of Ukraine. The
above sanctions are in force until 6 March 2017 and may be further prolonged.
EU Sanctions
With the aim of restricting Russian access to EU capital markets, the EU imposed a ban on the direct
or indirect purchase, sale, provision of investment services for and assistance in the issuance of, or
other dealings with, transferable securities and money market instruments with a maturity exceeding
90 days which were issued after 1 August 2014 by certain Russian financial institutions and their
subsidiaries. The ban also covers non-EU parties whose proprietary rights are substantially owned by
these entities or acting on their behalf or at their direction. Such EU sanctions were subsequently
extended to cover transferable securities and money market instruments with a maturity exceeding 30
days issued after 12 September 2014.
The EU has also imposed restrictions on the sale, supply, transfer or export to (or for use in) Russia of
certain technologies used in the oil and gas industry. Further, under EU sanctions, it is prohibited to
provide, directly or indirectly, certain services relating to the exploration and production of deep
water oil and offshore arctic oil or relating to shale oil projects in Russia. Each EU sanction regime
also prohibits knowingly and intentionally participating in activities, the object or effect of which is to
circumvent any of the specific prohibitions set out in the respective regime.
The EU formally extended the above described sectoral sanctions targeting Russia, so they are
currently in effect until 15 March 2017. The general sanctions list covers 146 individuals and 37
entities.
On 20 December 2014, the EU extended its sanctions against Crimea and Sevastopol and imposed a
broad ban on investment in, exports to and tourism in that region. On 17 June 2016, the EU officially
prolonged these sanctions until 23 June 2017.
Ukraine Sanctions
On 14 August 2014, the Parliament adopted the Law of Ukraine •On Sanctions )oc` Law on
Sanctions*- which provides for special economic and other restrictive measures (that is, sanctions)
against foreign states, foreign legal entities and individuals involved in activities threatening the
national security, sovereignty and territorial integrity of Ukraine and the rights and freedoms of its
citizens. The sanctions include blocking of assets, restricting trade, restrictions on outflow of capital
from Ukraine, prohibition on lease and privatisation of state assets, termination of trade agreements
and joint projects and industrial programmes and others. The President, the Cabinet of Ministers, the
NBU and the Security Service are entitled to propose the imposition of sanctions to the National
Security and Defence Council of Ukraine (the •Defence Council). Any decisions of the Defence
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Council on the imposition of sanctions must be approved by both the President and the Parliament in
case of sectoral sanctions and by the President in case of personal sanctions.
On 16 September 2015, the President approved the Defence Council Decision dated 2 September
2015 on one year sanctions against 388 individuals, in particular, relating to visa restrictions, blocking
of assets, temporary restrictions on using property and preventing capital outflow from Ukraine and
on 105 legal entities relating to restrictions on certain Russian companies in respect of flights and
transportations through territory of Ukraine, cancellation of licenses to conduct business in Ukraine,
blocking of assets, etc.
On 17 October 2016, the President approved the new Defence Council Decision dated 17 October
2016 which imposes new personal sanctions against 335 individuals and 167 entities, including
prohibition of privatization and investments activities, issuing of the licenses by the NBU allowing
transactions in the foreign currency, transit of goods and natural resources and others. In addition, it
extends the sanctions adopted in September 2015 against 347 individuals and 104 entities for one
more year. This decision is effective until 17 October 2017.
Russia Reciprocal Sanctions
Historically, Russia has been the largest bilateral trading partner of Ukraine. Since 1 January 2016,
Russia introduced a food embargo on certain agricultural products, raw materials and food originating
from Ukraine and cancelled the preferential trade regime envisaged by the agreement on free trade
within the CIS on imports of Ukrainian goods. The continued deterioration of Ukraines trade with
Russia is likely to have a material adverse effect on Ukraines export industries and economy.
It is not yet possible to predict the political and diplomatic consequences of the sanctions imposed by
the EU and the United States and the reciprocal sanctions imposed by Russia or the impact of these
sanctions on foreign direct investment and other inbound capital flows and it is entirely possible that
further sanctions may be imposed on or by Russia. It is unclear how long the above sanctions will
remain in place and whether new sanctions may be imposed. The imposition of sanctions may have a
negative effect on the Ukrainian economy, and as a result, a material adverse effect on the Groups
business, financial condition and results of operations.
Risks relating to the Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships
The Notes will be structurally subordinated to other liabilities
Noteholders will be structurally subordinated to creditors of the Issuers subsidiaries that are not
Guarantors and effectively subordinated to existing and future secured creditors. The Issuer and its
Restricted Subsidiaries will be permitted to incur a substantial amount of debt on a secured basis
under the Conditions and payments under the Notes will effectively be subordinated to such
indebtedness to the extent of the collateral for such indebtedness. See Condition 3.1 (Limitation on
Liens), Condition 19 (Definitions) and Condition 3.2 (Limitation on Incurrence of Indebtedness). See
also •wThe Group has indebtedness that is secured and therefore effectively senior to the Notes and
the Guarantees.
The Notes may not be a suitable investment for all investors
Each potential investor in the Notes must determine the suitability of that investment in light of its
own circumstances. In particular, each potential investor should:
(

have sufficient knowledge and experience to make a meaningful evaluation of the Notes and, in
particular, the information contained or incorporated by reference in these Listing Particulars or
any applicable supplement;
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(

(
(
(

have access to, and knowledge of, appropriate analytical tools to evaluate, in the context of its
particular financial situation, the merit and risks of an investment in the Notes and the impact
the Notes will have on its overall investment portfolio;
have sufficient financial resources and liquidity to bear all of the risks of an investment in the
Notes;
understand thoroughly the terms of the Notes; and
be able to evaluate (either alone or with the help of a financial adviser) possible scenarios for
economic considerations, interest rate volatility and other factors that may affect its investment
and its ability to bear the applicable risks.

There is no public market for the Notes
There is no existing market for the Notes, and there can be no assurance regarding the future
development of a market for the Notes. Application has been made for admission to trading of the
Notes on the Global Exchange Market. However, an active trading market in the Notes may not
develop or be maintained after listing. No assurance can be made as to the liquidity of any market that
may develop for the Notes, the ability of Noteholders to sell the Notes or the price at which
Noteholders may be able to sell the Notes. The liquidity of any market for the Notes will depend on
the number of Noteholders, prevailing interest rates, the market for similar securities and other
factors, including general economic conditions and the Issuers financial condition, performance and
prospects, as well as recommendations of securities analysts. Disruptions in the global capital markets
may lead to reduced liquidity, increased credit risk premiums and a reduction in investment in
securities. If an active trading market does not develop or cannot be maintained, this could have a
material adverse effect on the liquidity and the trading price of the Notes.
The trading price of the Notes may be volatile
The trading price of the Notes could be subject to significant fluctuations in response to actual or
anticipated variations in the Groups operating results and those of the Groups competitors, adverse
business developments, changes to the regulatory environment in which the Group operates, changes
in financial estimates by securities analysts and the actual or expected sale of a large number of Notes,
as well as other factors, including the credit rating of the Issuer. Historically, the market for noninvestment grade debt, such as the Notes, has been subject to disruptions that cause substantial
volatility in the prices of such securities. In addition, in recent years the global financial markets have
experienced significant price and volume fluctuations which, if repeated in the future, could adversely
affect the trading price of the Notes without regard to the Groups operating results, financial
conditions or prospects or credit rating.
Financial turmoil in emerging markets could cause the prices of the Notes to decline
The market price of the Notes is influenced by economic and market conditions in Ukraine and, to a
varying degree, economic and market conditions in other CIS and eastern European countries and
emerging markets generally. In recent years and in the past the global financial markets have
experienced significant price and volume fluctuations which, if repeated in the future, could adversely
affect the market price of the Notes without regard to the Issuers operating results, financial
condition or prospects or the credit rating of the Guarantors. In recent periods, many global securities
markets have experienced extreme price and volume fluctuations, particularly those in Ukraine and
other developing economies. Continuation or intensification of financial or economic turmoil could
materially adversely affect the market price of the Notes
The Notes may or must be redeemed prior to maturity for certain reasons
On the occurrence of one of the early redemption events described in Condition 5 (Redemption and
Purchase), the Issuer may, or in some cases must, redeem the Notes in whole or in part together with
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accrued and unpaid interest at any time, and the Issuer shall redeem all outstanding Notes in
accordance with the Conditions. On such redemption, or at maturity, the Issuer may not have the
funds to fulfil its obligations under the Notes and it may not be able to arrange for additional
financing. If the early repayment or maturity date of the Notes occurs at a time when other
arrangements prohibit the Issuer from redeeming the Notes, it could try to obtain waivers of such
prohibitions from the lenders under those arrangements, or attempt to refinance the borrowings that
contain the restrictions. If the Issuer could not obtain the waivers or refinance these borrowings, it
would be unable to redeem the Notes.
The Issuer may not be able to finance a change of control offer required by the Conditions of the
Notes
Upon the occurrence of a Change of Control (as defined in Condition 5.4 (Redemption at the Option
of the Holders Upon a Change of Control)), the Issuer will be required to offer to repurchase all
outstanding Notes at a purchase price in cash equal to the principal amount of the Notes plus accrued
and unpaid interest and Additional Amounts, if any, to the date of the repurchase. If any such Change
of Control were to occur, there can be no assurance that the Issuer would have sufficient funds
available at the time to pay such purchase price. The Change of Control may also cause the
acceleration of other indebtedness that may be senior to the Notes or rank equally with the Notes. In
any case, the Issuer expects that it would require third-party financing to fund a Change of Control
Offer. There can be no assurance that the Issuer would be able to obtain this financing. See Condition
5.4 (Redemption at the Option of the Holders upon a Change of Control).
Redemption prior to maturity for tax reasons
The Issuer may redeem all outstanding Notes in accordance with the Conditions in the event that (i)
the Issuer or the Guarantors have been or would be obliged to increase the amounts payable in respect
of the Notes due to any changes in or amendments to the laws or regulations of Luxembourg, the
British Virgin Islands, Cyprus, Russia, Switzerland, Ukraine or any other taxing jurisdiction to which
the Issuer or the Guarantors are subject or of any political subdivision or authority therein or thereof
having the power to tax (or any changes in or amendments to the application or official interpretation
of such laws or regulations); and (ii) such obligation cannot be avoided by the Issuer and/or the
Guarantors taking reasonable measures available to them.
On any such redemption for tax reasons, Noteholders would receive the principal amount of the Notes
that they hold, together with interest accrued on those Notes up to (but excluding) the date fixed for
redemption. If the Issuer were to redeem the Notes early, it might not be possible for Noteholders to
reinvest the redemption proceeds at an effective interest rate as high as the interest rate on the Notes.
See Condition 5.5 (Redemption for Taxation Reasons).
Modification, waivers and substitution
Subject as provided in the Trust Deed, the Conditions contain provisions for calling meetings of
Noteholders to consider matters affecting their interests generally. These provisions permit defined
majorities to bind all Noteholders including Noteholders who did not attend and vote at the relevant
meeting and Noteholders who voted in a manner contrary to the majority. The Conditions also
provide that the Trustee may, without the consent of Noteholders, agree to (i) any modification of
certain provisions of the Notes or the Trust Deed which in the opinion of the Trustee is of a formal,
minor or technical nature and is made to correct a manifest error, (ii) any other modification thereof or
any waiver or authorisation of any breach or proposed breach thereof which in the opinion of the
Trustee is not materially prejudicial to the interests of the Noteholders or (iii) the substitution of
another company as principal debtor under the Notes in place of the Issuer in the circumstances
described in Condition 11 (Meetings of Noteholders; Modification, Waiver and Substitution) of the
Notes.
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The Issuer and some of the Guarantors are holding companies and are completely dependent on
cash flow from their operating subsidiaries to service their indebtedness, including the Notes
The Issuer and some of the Guarantors are holding companies that conduct their operations through
their subsidiaries. They hold no significant assets other than their interest in the Groups operating
companies and they are therefore dependent upon their subsidiaries to make distributions to them or
lend them money to pay future dividends and meet their obligations. Under Ukrainian law, a company
is not allowed to pay dividends or make other distributions unless current or retained profits are
available to cover such distributions. In addition, with effect from 23 September 2014, the NBU
restricted (with some exceptions) cross-border payments of dividends by Ukrainian companies. As a
result, the Ukrainian subsidiaries will be able to pay to their foreign shareholders only limited
amounts of dividends and only for 2014 and 2015 years results. Such restrictions on the payment of
dividends to foreign shareholders were extended by the NBU on 13 December 2016 for an indefinite
period, particularly in light of the current shortage of foreign currency in Ukraine. There can be no
assurance that the financial results of the Issuer and the relevant Guarantors subsidiaries or their own
liquidity requirements will permit them to make distributions or loans to the Issuer and each relevant
Guarantor in amounts sufficient for them to meet their obligations or make dividend payments under
the Notes and/or Guarantees. In addition, events such as unfavourable changes in tax laws, the
imposition of capital or other foreign exchange controls or limitations on foreign ownership of
companies in Ukraine could affect the ability of the Issuer and the relevant Guarantors subsidiaries to
make such distributions or loans to the Issuer and each relevant Guarantor which could restrict the
Groups ability to fund its operations or satisfy obligations under the Notes and/or the Guarantees
and/or the Suretyships, which could in turn have a material adverse effect on the Groups business,
results of operations and financial condition. Further, the Issuer and/or the Guarantors subsidiaries
may be subject to contractual or other restrictions that would prevent them from paying dividends or
otherwise distributing cash to the Issuer or relevant Guarantor.
If the Groups future cash flows from operations and other capital resources are insufficient for the
Issuer to pay its obligations as they mature or to fund liquidity needs of the Issuer and its subsidiaries,
the Issuer and its subsidiaries may, among other things be forced to:
(
(
(
(
(

reduce or delay business activities and capital expenditures;
sell assets;
obtain additional debt or equity capital;
restructure or refinance all or a portion of their debt on or before maturity; or
forego opportunities such as acquisitions of other businesses.

There can be no assurance that any of these alternatives can be accomplished on a timely basis or on
satisfactory terms, if at all. In addition, the terms of the Issuers and its subsidiaries existing and
future debt, including the Notes, may limit their ability to pursue any of these alternatives.
Substantial indebtedness and obligations under certain debt facilities may adversely affect the
Group_s cash flow and impair its ability to expand or finance its future operations
The Issuer and its subsidiaries have and will continue to have a substantial amount of outstanding
indebtedness and obligations with respect to the servicing of such indebtedness. As at 30 September
2016, the Groups total indebtedness stood at US$419.5 million.
This substantial indebtedness could have significant adverse consequences for the Groups business,
including:
(

requiring the Group to dedicate a substantial portion of cash flow to make payments on
indebtedness, thereby reducing the availability of cash flow to fund working capital, capital
expenditures, new acquisitions and other general corporate purposes;
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(
(
(
(
(

increasing the vulnerability of the Group to general adverse economic and industry conditions;
limiting the flexibility of the Group in planning for, or reacting to, changes in its business and
industries in which it operates;
limiting the ability of the Group to make acquisitions or take other corporate actions;
placing the Group at a competitive disadvantage compared to competitors who have less
indebtedness in relation to cash flow; and
limiting the ability of the Group to borrow additional funds and increasing the cost of any such
borrowings, particularly because of the financial and other restrictive covenants contained in
the Conditions of the Notes.

In addition, to the extent that the Groups debt obligations are based on fixed interest rates, its ability
to service these debt obligations could be adversely affected by deflationary periods in which prices
for its products may decline, resulting in reduced cash inflows.
In addition, some of the Groups debt instruments (as set forth in further detail in •Description of
Material Indebtedness) contain covenants that impose on the Group significant financial and
operating restrictions, as well as other requirements. For example, these covenants restrict the ability
of the Issuer or its subsidiaries to, among other things, incur additional debt; create certain security
interests over certain of its assets; transfer or sell assets; engage in sale and leaseback transactions;
merge or consolidate with other entities; or make investments or acquisitions. Compliance with these
covenants could materially and adversely affect the Groups ability to finance its future operations or
capital needs or to engage in other business activities that may be in the best interests of the Group.
In addition, existing or alleged breaches of any terms of certain of the Groups debt instruments could
cause a default under the terms of such Groups indebtedness, causing some or all of the Groups
indebtedness to become due and payable which may, in turn, trigger cross-default in other debt
instruments. Such default could result in the Groups creditors proceeding against the collateral
securing such indebtedness. Such action could materially adversely affect the Groups business,
results of operations or financial condition. Further, if the Groups indebtedness were to be
accelerated, it is uncertain whether the Groups assets would be sufficient to generate the funds
necessary to repay it.
The Group may be unable to raise additional funding or refinance its debt on acceptable terms;
failures by the Group to comply with restrictive covenants under the terms of its indebtedness would
put the Group into default
If the Groups future cash flows from operations and other capital resources are insufficient for the
Issuer to pay its obligations as they mature or to fund liquidity needs of the Issuer and its subsidiaries,
the Issuer and its subsidiaries may, among other things be forced to:
(
(
(
(
(

reduce or delay business activities and capital expenditures;
sell assets;
obtain additional debt or equity capital;
restructure or refinance all or a portion of their debt on or before maturity; or
forego opportunities such as acquisitions of other businesses.

There can be no assurance that any of these alternatives can be accomplished on a timely basis or on
satisfactory terms, if at all. In addition, the terms of the Issuers and its subsidiaries existing and
future debt, including the Notes, may limit their ability to pursue any of these alternatives.
The Group has indebtedness that is secured or otherwise senior to the Notes and the Guarantees
As at 30 September 2016, the Group had pledged assets with a carrying value of US$342.2 million as
security for long and short-term loans of the Groups companies. See also •Description of Material
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Indebtedness. Although the Issuer plans to repay some portion of its indebtedness with the proceeds
from the issuance of the Notes, there will remain some secured indebtedness and indebtedness of
subsidiaries that are not Guarantors will remain outstanding. All of such indebtedness will be
effectively senior to the Issuers and the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors obligations under the Notes and
the Ukrainian Guarantors obligations under the Suretyship Deeds, all of which are unsecured. As a
result, if the Issuer defaults under the Notes, and this default triggers an event of default under any of
such secured or structurally senior indebtedness, holders of such indebtedness will have priority over
the Noteholders to the extent of the assets securing such indebtedness or the relevant non-Guarantor
np]nd_d\mtn \nn`on.
The Group will have the ability to incur more debt and this could increase the risks described above
The Issuer and its Restricted Subsidiaries may decide to incur additional debt in the future that will be
effectively senior to the Notes or will be secured. The Conditions contain restrictions on the ability of
the Issuer and its Restricted Subsidiaries to incur additional debt but allows them in certain
circumstances to incur both secured debt and debt that is structurally senior to the Notes. If new debt
is added to the Groups current debt levels, the magnitude of the related risks described above could
increase, and the foregoing factors could have an adverse effect on the ability of the Issuer or
Guarantors to pay amounts due in respect of the Notes. See •wSubstantial indebtedness and
obligations under certain debt facilities may adversely affect its cash flow and impair its ability to
expand or finance its future operations.
Guarantees issued by Inerco would be subject to restrictions imposed by Swiss corporate and tax
law and payments by the Issuer and any Guarantor with respect to the Notes and by the Swiss
Guarantor with respect to the Guarantees could be subject to Swiss withholding tax
The enforcement of the guarantees provided by Inerco (and/or any other, future guarantors
incorporated under the laws of Switzerland which accede to the Multiparty Trust Deed (an
"Additional Swiss Guarantor")) would be limited by the financial assistance rules imposed by Swiss
corporate law. Financial assistance rules are unsettled under Swiss law. No assurances can be given
that future court rulings will not further restrict the enforceability, or deny the validity, of guarantees.
Such court rulings would negatively affect the ability to enforce the guarantees granted by Inerco
(and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor).
In particular, financial assistance provided by Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) in
m`nk`^o ja j]gdb\odjin ja don _dm`^o jm di_dm`^o k\m`io ^jhk\it )•upstream* jm ja \ ^jhk\it pi_`m
^jhhji jri`mncdk )•cross-stream* dn np]e`^o oj ^`mo\di Prdnn ^jmkjm\o` g\r mpg`n oc\o h\t
significantly impact the value of the guarantees. In particular, upstream and cross-stream financial
assistance must be within the corporate purpose and interests of Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss
Guarantor) and cannot constitute a repayment of capital (Einlagerückgewähr/Kapitalrückzahlung), a
pay out of restricted legal reserves (gesetzliche Reserven) or a pay out of a (constructive) dividend
(Gewinnausschüttung). Any payments by Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) under the
bp\m\io``n \m` gdhdo`_ pi_`m Prdnn g\r oj oc` \hjpio ja Fi`m^jn )\i_0or any Additional Swiss
Guarantor's) freely disposable equity, being the balance sheet profits and non-statutory reserves
available for the distribution as dividends at the time of enforcement of the guarantees. Under Swiss
law, Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) is under no obligation to maintain a specific
level of distributable profits and non-statutory reserves and if Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss
Guarantor) has distributable profits and/or non-statutory reserves it may distribute dividends that
reduce its distributable profits and non-statutory reserves to zero. Accordingly, there can be no
assurances that Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) will have distributable profits and
non-statutory reserves available to satisfy its obligations under the guarantees. In addition, the
payments under the guarantees by Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) may require certain
corporate formalities to be completed prior to any payment under the guarantees, including, but not
limit`_ oj- j]o\didib \i \p_do m`kjmo- nc\m`cjg_`mn m`njgpodjin \i_ ]j\m_ m`njgpodjin/
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Payments by the Issuer with respect to the Notes could be subject to Swiss federal withholding tax on
interest, currently levied at the rate of 35%, from the gross payments, if the Notes are re-characterised
dioj Prdnn dnnp`_ ijo`n/ > o\s mpgdib \n _`n^md]`_ pi_`m •Taxation v Switzerland c\n ]``i \kkgd`_ ajm
seeking confirmation that payments by the Issuer of interest on the Notes will not be subject to Swiss
federal withholding tax. There is a risk that such tax ruling will not be granted prior to the issue of the
Notes. In such a case there is a risk that the Swiss federal tax administration will re-characterise the
Notes into Swiss issued notes and, thus, the interest paid on the Notes would be subject to the above
withholding tax.
Also, payments under the guarantees provided by Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) will
be subject to Swiss federal withholding tax, currently levied at the rate of 35%, from the gross
payments, unless Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) successfully shows that the
guarantees and payments thereunder were made on arm's length conditions..
In light of art. 14 of the Swiss Federal Withholding Tax Act there is a risk that th` Fnnp`mn and any
Gp\m\iojmn (in circumstances where the Notes are re-characterised into Swiss issued notes) and
Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* pi_`mo\fdibn oj h\f` \gg k\th`ion rdocjpo
deductions of Swiss withholding tax or to gross-up the payments accordingly (as provided under
Condition 7 (Taxation** h\t ijo ]` `iajm^`\]g`/ P`` •MTkTg\ba } Lj\gmXe_TaW/
Switzerland is currently reviewing the replacement of its existing debtor-based federal withholding
tax regime by a paying agent-based federal withholding tax regime. Under such a new paying agentbased regime, if enacted, a Swiss paying agent may be required to deduct Swiss federal withholding
tax on any payments or any securing of payments of interest in respect of the Notes for the benefit of
the beneficial owner of the payment. Under such new paying agent-based regime, if enacted, the
Fnnp`mn and any Gp\m\iojmn (in circumstances where the Notes are re-characterised into Swiss issued
notes) and Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* pi_`mo\fdibn oj h\f` \gg k\th`ion
without deductions of Swiss withholding tax or to gross-up the payments accordingly (as provided
under Condition 7 (Taxation* h\t ijo ]` `iajm^`\]g`/ P`` •MTkTg\ba } Lj\gmXe_TaW/
Switzerland may enter into treaties with countries pursuant to which an issuer, guarantor or a paying
agent must levy a final withholding tax on capital gains and/or certain income items. Under such
treaties, if enacted, oc` Fnnp`mn \i_ \it Dp\m\iojmn k\th`ion ja dio`m`no pi_`m oce Notes (in
circumstances where the Notes are re-characterised into Swiss issued notes) and Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it
>__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* k\th`ion pi_`m oc` bp\m\io``n h\t ]`^jh` np]e`^o oj \ adi\g
rdoccjg_dib o\s/ Fi \__dodji- Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* pi_`mo\fdibn oj
make all payments without deductions of Swiss withholding tax or to gross-up the payments
accordingly (as provided for under Condition 7 (Taxation* h\t ijo ]` `iajm^`\]g`/ P`` •MTkTg\ba }
Switzerland/
The insolvency laws of Luxembourg, Switzerland, Cyprus, the British Virgin Islands and Ukraine
may not be as favourable as the bankruptcy laws of other jurisdictions with which Noteholders are
familiar
Luxembourg
The Issuer is a public limited holding company (société anonyme) incorporated under Luxembourg
law. The rights of the Noteholders and the responsibilities of the Issuer to the Noteholders under
Luxembourg law may be materially different from those with regard to equivalent instruments under
the laws of the jurisdiction in which the Notes are offered.
Insolvency proceedings may be brought against the Issuer and such proceedings may proceed under,
and be governed by, Luxembourg insolvency laws. The insolvency laws of Luxembourg may not be
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as favourable to the Noteholders as insolvency laws of jurisdictions with which investors may be
familiar.
The Issuer has its centre of main interests in Luxembourg. Accordingly, insolvency proceedings with
respect to the Issuer may proceed under, and be governed by, Luxembourg insolvency laws. The
insolvency laws of Luxembourg may not be as favourable to the Noteholders interests as those of
other jurisdictions with which investors may be familiar. The following is a brief description of
certain aspects of insolvency laws in Luxembourg.
Under Luxembourg insolvency laws, the following types of proceedings (together referred to as
insolvency proceedings) may be opened against the Issuer to the extent it has its registered office or
centre of main interest in Luxembourg:
(

(

(

bankruptcy proceedings (faillite), the opening of which may be requested by the Issuer or by
any of its creditors. Following such a request, the courts having jurisdiction may open
bankruptcy proceedings, if the Issuer (a) is in state of cessation of payments (cessation des
paiements) and (b) has lost its commercial creditworthiness (ébranlement de crédit). If a court
finds that these conditions are satisfied, it may also open bankruptcy proceedings, absent a
request made by the Issuer or a creditor. The main effect of such proceedings is the suspension
of all measures of enforcement against the Issuer, except, subject to certain limited exceptions,
for enforcement by secured creditors and the payment of the secured creditors in accordance
with their rank upon the realisation of assets;
controlled management proceedings (gestion contrôlée), the opening of which may only be
requested by the Issuer and not by its creditors, and under which a court may order a
provisional suspension of payments, including a stay of enforcement of claims by secured
creditors; or
composition proceedings (concordat préventif de faillite), the opening of which may be
requested only by the Issuer (having received prior consent of a majority of its creditors holding
75% at least of the claims against such company) and not by its creditors. The courts decision
to admit a company to the composition proceedings triggers a provisional stay on enforcement
of claims by creditors.

In addition to these proceedings, the ability of the Noteholders to receive payment on the Notes may
be affected by a decision of a court to grant a reprieve from payments (sursis de paiements) or to put
the Issuer into judicial liquidation (liquidation judiciaire). Judicial liquidation proceedings may be
opened at the request of the public prosecutor against companies pursuing an activity violating
criminal laws or that are in serious breach or violation of the commercial code or of the Luxembourg
law dated 10 August 1915 on commercial companies, as amended. The management of such
liquidation proceedings will generally follow similar rules as those applicable to bankruptcy
proceedings.
The Issuers liabilities in respect of the Notes will, in the event of a liquidation of the Issuer following
bankruptcy or judicial liquidation proceedings, only rank after the cost of liquidation (including any
debt incurred for the purpose of such liquidation) and those of the concerned Issuers debts that are
entitled to priority under Luxembourg law. Preferential debts under Luxembourg law for instance
include, among others:
(
(
(
(

certain amounts owed to the Luxembourg Revenue;
value added tax and other taxes and duties owed to the Luxembourg Customs and Excise;
social security contributions; and
remuneration owed to employees.

Assets over which a security interest has been granted will in principle not be available for
distribution to unsecured creditors (except after enforcement and to the extent a surplus is realised),
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and subject to application of the relevant priority rule and liens and privileges arising mandatorily by
law.
During such insolvency proceedings, all enforcement measures by unsecured creditors are suspended.
The ability of certain secured creditors to enforce their security interest may also be limited,
particularly in the event of controlled management proceedings providing expressly that the rights of
secured creditors are frozen until a final decision has been taken by the court as to the petition for
controlled management, and may be affected thereafter by a reorganisation order given by the court.
A reorganisation order requires the prior approval by more than 50% of the creditors representing
more than 50% of the Issuers liabilities in order to take effect. Furthermore, declarations of default
and subsequent acceleration (such as acceleration upon the occurrence of an event of default) may not
be enforceable during controlled management proceedings.
Luxembourg insolvency laws may also affect transactions entered into or payments made by the
Issuer during the period before bankruptcy, the so-called suspect period (période suspecte) which is a
maximum of six months from the date on which the Commercial Court formally adjudicates a person
bankrupt and, as for specific payments and transactions, during an additional period of ten days before
the commencement of such period preceding the judgment declaring bankruptcy, except that in
certain specific situations the court may set the start of the suspect period at an earlier date, if the
bankruptcy judgment was preceded by another insolvency proceeding (for example, a suspension of
payments or controlled management proceedings) under Luxembourg law.
In particular:
(

(

(

(

pursuant to article 445 of the Luxembourg Code of Commerce (code de commerce), specified
transactions (such as, in particular, the granting of a security interest for antecedent debts; the
payment of debts which have not fallen due, whether payment is made in cash or by way of
assignment, sale, set-off or by any other means; the payment of debts which have fallen due by
any means other than in cash or by a bill of exchange; or the sale of assets without
consideration or with substantially inadequate consideration) entered into during the suspect
period (or the ten days preceding it) must be set aside or declared null and void, if so requested
by the insolvency receiver;
pursuant to article 446 of the Luxembourg Code of Commerce (code de commerce) payments
made for matured debts as well as other transactions concluded for consideration during the
suspect period are subject to cancellation by the court upon proceedings instituted by the
insolvency receiver if they were concluded with the knowledge of the bankrupt partys
cessation of payments;
pursuant to article 21(2) of the Luxembourg act dated 5 August 2005 concerning financial
collateral arrangements, a financial collateral arrangement has been entered into after the
opening of liquidation proceedings or the coming into force of reorganisation measures or the
entry into force of such measures, this agreement is valid and binding against third parties,
administrators, insolvency receivers or liquidators notwithstanding the suspect period referred
to in Articles 445 and 446 of the Luxembourg Code of Commerce (code de commerce), if the
collateral taker proves that it was unaware of the fact that such proceedings had been opened or
that such measures had been taken or that it could not reasonably be aware of it; and
in case of bankruptcy, article 448 of the Luxembourg code of commerce and article 1167 of the
civil code (action paulienne) gives the insolvency receiver (acting on behalf of the creditors)
the right to challenge any fraudulent payments and transactions, including the granting of
security with an intent to defraud, made prior to the bankruptcy, without any time limit.

In principle, a bankruptcy order rendered by a Luxembourg court does not result in automatic
termination of contracts except for intuitu personae contracts, that is, contracts for which the identity
of the company or its solvency were crucial. The contracts, therefore, subsist after the bankruptcy
order. However, the insolvency receiver may choose to terminate certain contracts. However, as of the
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date of adjudication of bankruptcy, no interest on any unsecured claim will accrue vis-à-vis the
bankruptcy estate. The bankruptcy order provides for a period of time during which creditors must file
their claims with the clerks office of the Luxembourg district court sitting in commercial matters.
After having converted all available assets of the company into cash and after having determined all
the companys liabilities, the insolvency receiver will distribute the proceeds of the sale, on a pro rata
basis, to the creditors after deduction of the receiver fees and the bankruptcy administration costs.
Insolvency proceedings may hence have a material adverse effect on the Issuers business and its
obligations under the Notes.
Switzerland
One of the Guarantors, Inerco, is organised under the laws of Switzerland and, in the event of an
insolvency of Inerco (or any other future Guarantors incorporated in Switzerland), insolvency
proceedings may be initiated in Switzerland. The insolvency laws of Switzerland may not be as
favourable to the Noteholders' interests as creditors as the laws of other jurisdictions with which
creditors may be familiar. The following is a brief description of certain aspects of insolvency laws in
Switzerland. In the event that Inerco experienced financial difficulty, it is not possible to predict with
certainty in which jurisdiction or jurisdictions insolvency or similar proceedings would be
commenced, or the outcome of such proceedings. Pursuant to Swiss insolvency laws, your ability to
receive payment under the Inerco's guarantee maybe more limited than would be the case under any
other non-Swiss bankruptcy laws.
Fi oc` `q`io ja \ Prdnn `iodotn dinjgq`i^t- oc` m`nk`^odq` dinjgq`i^t kmj^``_dibn rjpg_ ]` bjq`mi`_
]t Prdnn g\r \n \ m`npgo ja np^c Prdnn `iodotn jaad^`n ]`dib m`bdno`m`_ di oc` ^jhk`o`io ^jhh`m^d\g
register in Switzerland. The enforcement of claims and questions relating to insolvency and
bankruptcy in general are dealt with by the Swiss Federal Act on Debt Enforcement and Bankruptcy,
rdoc hjno m`^`io \h`i_h`ion `aa`^odq` \n amjh Gpgt 2- 3127 )•Bankruptcy Act= Bundesgesetz vom
11. April 1889 über Schuldbetreibung und Konkurs (SchKG)). Under these rules, claims that are
pursued against a Swiss entity can lead to the opening of bankruptcy (Konkurs) and, hence, a general
liquidation of all assets, even if located outside Switzerland, and liabilities of the debtor. However,
with regard to assets located outside Switzerland, a Swiss bankruptcy decree is enforceable only if it
is recognized at the place where such assets are located.
Swiss insolvency laws provide for two primary insolvency regimes. The bankruptcy procedure
(Konkurs) is merely designed to liquidate and distribute on a pro rata basis the proceeds of the assets
of a debtor to its creditors which, whether secured or unsecured, all need to participate in the
bankruptcy procedure. The composition procedure (Nachlassverfahren) is in general intended to
m`nomp^opm` \ _`]ojmn ^mdod^\g adi\i^d\g ndop\odji \i_ `i\]g` oc` _`]ojm oj ^jiodip` don ]pndi`nn ji \
reorganised financial basis. It can also be used to liquidate the debtor.
As a rule, the opening of bankruptcy by the competent court needs to be preceded by a prior debt
enforcement procedure which involves, inter alia, the issuance of a payment summons by local debt
enforcement authorities (Betreibungsamt). However, the competent court may also declare a debtor
bankrupt without such prior proceedings if the following requirements are met: (i) at the request of the
_`]ojm- da oc` _`]ojmn ]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn jm oc` \p_dojmn ja oc` ^jhk\it )di ^\n` ja a\dgpm` ja oc` ]j\m_
of directors) declare that the debtor is overindebted (überschuldet) within the meaning of art. 725(2)
of the Swiss Code of Obligations or if it declares to be insolvent (zahlungsunfähig), or (ii) at the
request of a creditor, if the debtor commits certain acts to the detriment of its creditors or ceases to
make payments (Zahlungseinstellung) or if certain events happen during composition proceedings.
The bankruptcy proceedings are carried out and the bankrupt estate is managed by the receiver in
bankruptcy (Konkursverwaltung).
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In a bankruptcy procedure, all assets at the time of the declaration of bankruptcy and all assets
acquired or received subsequently form the bankrupt estate which, after deduction of costs and certain
other expenses, is used to satisfy the creditors. Final distribution of non-secured claims is based on a
ranking of creditors in three classes. The first and the second class, which are privileged, comprise, in
particular, certain claims under employment contracts, certain social security claims (including
pension claims) and value added tax. Certain privileges can also be claimed by the federal or cantonal
government and its subdivisions based on specific provisions of federal or cantonal law. All other
creditors are treated equally in the third class. A secured party participates in the third class to the
extent its claim is not covered by its collateral. If the proceeds from the sale of the collateral exceed
the secured claims, the surplus is then available for distribution to the unsecured creditors.
With the opening of the bankruptcy, interest ceases to accrue against the debtor and the bankruptcy
\_hdidnom\ojm rdgg _m\r pk \i diq`iojmt ja oc` ^jhk\itn \nn`on \i_- apmoc`m oj \ ^m`_dojmn ^\gg ajm oc`
filing of claims, establish a schedule of claims (Kollokationsplan).
Swiss insolvency laws also provide for reorganisation procedures by composition
(Nachlassverfahren) with th` _`]ojmn ^m`_dojmn/ O`jmb\idnation is initiated by a request with the
competent court for a provisional moratorium (provisorische Nachlassstundung) pending negotiation
of the composition agreement with the creditors and confirmation of such agreement by the competent
court. The competent court may grant a provisional moratorium up to a maximum duration of four
months. If prospect of restructuring or approval of a composition agreement persists, the competent
court grants a definitive moratorium (definitive Nachlassstundung) which may last for another four to
six months and can be extended to twelve months in total. In particularly complex cases, such
definitive moratorium may be extended to a total of twenty-four months. In the event of an extension
exceeding twelve months, the creditors must be heard.
A distinction is made between a composition agreement providing for the assignment of assets
(Nachlassvertrag mit Vermögensabtretung) which leads to a private liquidation and in many instances
has analogous effects as a bankruptcy, and a dividend composition (Dividenden-Vergleich) providing
for the payment of a certain percentag` ji oc` ^m`_dojmn ^g\dhn \i_ oc` ^jiodip\odji ja oc` _`]ojm/
Further, there is the possibility of a composition in the form of a mere payment term extension
(Stundungsvergleich). During a moratorium, debt collection proceedings cannot be initiated and
pei_dib kmj^``_dibn \m` no\t`_/ Cpmoc`mhjm`- oc` _`]ojmn kjr`m oj _dnkjn` ja don \nn`on \i_ oj
manage its affairs is restricted. The moratorium does not affect the agreed due dates of debts (contrary
to bankruptcy, in which case all debts become immediately due upon adjudication). Unless the
composition agreement otherwise stipulates, claims of unsecured creditors no longer bear interest.
The debtor (subject to consent of the administrator) has the right to terminate long-term contracts at
any time if without such termination the restructuring cannot be achieved. The moratorium aims at
facilitating the conclusion of one of the above composition agreements. Any composition agreement
needs to be approved by the creditors and confirmed by the competent court. With the judicial
confirmation, the composition agreement becomes binding on all creditors.
The Issuer, Inerco and the Trustee (among other parties) will enter into the Multiparty Trust Deed.
Swiss insolvency laws may prohibit Inerco from making payments pursuant to the Multiparty Trust
Deed. In the event of the bankruptcy of Inerco, its obligations to the Noteholders would be
subordinated to the claims of certain creditors having preferential or priority claims, such as secured
^m`_dojmn- _`]ojmn `hkgjt``n or tax and social security authorities.
Cpmoc`mhjm`- oc` Prdnn kmdi^dkg`n ji \qjd_\i^` h\t gdhdo oc` Qmpno``(n jm oc` Kjo`cjg_`mn \]dgdot oj
recover payments due on the guarantees. In particular, any amounts received by the Trustee or the
Noteholders under the guarantees of Inerco that is subsequently avoided would have to be repaid by
such holders.
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Under Swiss insolvency laws, a bankruptcy administrator may, under certain circumstances, avoid
any claim for the payment of debt, including any payments under guarantees or security interests or, if
payment has already been made, require that the recipient return the payment to the relevant payor.
The right of avoidance applies in the following cases: (i) a debtor disposes of assets for free or for
inadequate consideration within one year before the opening of bankruptcy proceedings, (ii) an overindebted company repays unmatured debts, settles a debt by unusual means of payment, or grants
collateral for previously unsecured liabilities within one year before the opening of bankruptcy
proceedings, or (iii) the debtor has acted with the intent to defraud its creditors or to give an advantage
to certain creditors compared to others within five years before the opening of bankruptcy
proceedings, if the transaction party knew or should have known of this intent (in related party
transactions, including transactions between group companies, the fact that the transaction party knew
(or should have known) of the intent is presumed, shifting the burden of proof for the contrary to that
party).
The granting of guarantees and security interests is not voidable under (ii) above as long as the
^m`_dojm _j`n ijo c\q` jm ncjpg_ ijo c\q` \it \^op\g jm ^jinomp^odq` fijrg`_b` ja oc` bm\iojmn
overindebtedness. A bona fide creditor is therefore protected but bears the burden to plead and prove
its good faith.
In the event such disputed transactions are successfully avoided, the creditors (such as the
Noteholders) are under an obligation to repay the amounts received or to waive the guarantee or
security interest. The above principle of avoidance applies in particular to the guarantees or security
interests granted by the Swiss guarantors. In the case of such avoidance of a guarantee or security
interest granted by a Swiss guarantor, any amounts obtained by the Noteholders under the guarantee
or security interest that is avoided would have to be repaid by the Noteholders. The Noteholders who
have restituted the avoided amount paid to them regain their original claim against the Swiss
guarantor and are entitled to list their claim in the schedule of claims in their respective rank and
kmdjmdot/ Qc` Prdnn kmdi^dkg`n ji \qjd_\i^` h\t oc`m`ajm` gdhdo oc` Kjo`cjg_`mn \]dgdot oj m`^jq`m
payments due on the guarantees or security interest.
Under Swiss law, any amount denominated in a foreign currency which has to be enforced through
Swiss debt collection authorities (schweizerische Zwangsvollstreckungsbehörden) has to be converted
into Swiss francs and so the Noteholders may also suffer losses from movements in exchange rates as
they may receive the recoveries only in Swiss francs.
Non-Prdnn ]\ifmpko^t _`^m``n dnnp`_ di oc` ^jpiomt ja \ _`]ojmn _jhd^dg` h\t ]` m`^jbidu`_ di
Switzerland only, provided that (i) the bankruptcy decree is enforceable in the country where it was
issued, (ii) its recognition is, inter alia, not against Swiss public policy, and (iii) the country which
issued the bankruptcy decree grants reciprocity to Switzerland.
Cyprus
Two of the Guarantors, Etrecom and Estron, are incorporated in Cyprus. In the event of an
insolvency of such entities, Cypriot insolvency law may apply, although this will depend on where the
m`g`q\io `iodotn ^`iom` ja h\di dio`m`non )jm COMI* dn ndop\o`_ )\n _`adi`_ di B@ O`bpg\odji Kj/
134603111 ja 3; J\t 3111 ji Finjgq`i^t Mmj^``_dibn )oc` •Insolvency Regulation**/ >nnphdib
oc\o oc` m`g`q\io `iodotn @LJF dn di @tkmpn- \ ^jhk\it h\t ]` rjpi_ pk )\* ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g`
Cypriot courts, (b) voluntarily, or (c) become subject to the supervision of the applicable Cypriot
courts.
Qc` @tkmdjo @jhk\id`n I\r- @\k 224- \n \h`i_`_ )•Cyprus Companies Law* \ggjrn ajm \ ajmh\g
court-supervised corporate rehabilitation/recovery process examinership which is designed to enable
potentially viable companies to explore all opportunities to ensure their survival as a going concern.
>i `s\hdi`m dn \kkjdio`_ oj m`qd`r \ ^jhk\itn \aa\dmn- ^jind_`m don qd\]dgdot ajm oc` apopm` \i_- da
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feasible, formulate proposals for the company's financial survival. Importantly, the examinership
triggers a protection period creating a moratorium which may impact the enforcement of a guarantee
against the Cypriot guarantors.
Under the Cyprus Companies Law, assets subject to security fall outside the estate of a company that
is available for distribution to ordinary creditors in the event of liquidation.
Fi oc` `q`io ja \ @tkmdjo ^jhk\itn dinjgq`i^t- k`mnjin di rcjn` a\qjpm oc` ^jhk\it c\n kg`_b`_ jm
charged its rights, claims or property or any part thereof will be secured creditors of the company and
will have priority against unsecured creditors, provided that the relevant pledges/charges have been
validly constituted and that the legislative provisions regarding registration of charges that fall within
the category of registrable charges under the Cyprus Companies Law have been complied with.
After the settlement of the rights accruing to the secured creditors of a company, the following
preferential unsecured creditors in the order set out below have prior ranking over unsecured
creditors:
(
(
(
(
(

all local and national taxes that became payable within the preceding twelve months and that
were owed by a Cypriot company at the relevant date;
wages or salary due to persons in the employment of a Cypriot company;
compensation payable by a Cypriot company to its employees for personal injuries sustained
in the course of their employment;
accrued holiday remuneration becoming payable to the employees of a Cypriot company; and
expenditures associated with the conduct of the liquidation (bankruptcy) proceedings and
expenses of the liquidator.

Further to the settlement by a company of any monies due to preferential unsecured creditors, the
remaining assets are distributed pari passu to the remaining unsecured creditors.
As with most developed insolvency laws, certain transactions may be challenged during a liquidation
if they were entered into during specified periods and at a time when the company was insolvent; such
voidable transactions include unfair preferences.
British Virgin Islands
In the event of the insolvency of a British Virgin Islands company, persons in whose favour the
company has pledged its property or part thereof will (subject to issues related to voidable
transactions) be secured creditors of the company and will on liquidation receive the realisation
proceeds of the asset subject to the security interest in priority to all other claims and, if the realisation
proceeds of the secured assets are insufficient to meet the debt, as far as the balance is concerned, the
secured creditor may claim as an unsecured creditor. Payment of unsecured creditors claims, such as
those of the Noteholders, rank behind (a) the costs and expenses properly incurred in the liquidation in
accordance with the prescribed priority and (b) preferential claims admitted by the liquidator.
Ukraine
Each of the Ukrainian Guarantors and the Trustee will enter into the Suretyship Deeds. Ukrainian
bankruptcy laws may prohibit the Ukrainian Guarantors from making payments pursuant to the
Suretyship Deeds. Ukrainian bankruptcy laws differ from bankruptcy laws of England and the United
States, and are subject to varying interpretations. There is not enough precedent to be able to predict
how claims of holders of the Notes would be resolved in the event of the bankruptcy of a Ukrainian
Guarantor. In the event of the bankruptcy of a Ukrainian Guarantor, its obligations to holders of the
Notes would be subordinated to the following obligations:
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(
(
(
(
(
(

obligations secured by pledges or mortgages of its assets;
severance pay, employment-related obligations and payment of wages to the relevant Ukrainian
Guarantors employees due as of the commencement of the liquidation procedure;
expenditures associated with the conduct of the bankruptcy proceedings and work of the
liquidation commission;
obligations arising as a result of causing harm to life or health of individuals, as well as,
mandatory pension and social security contributions;
local and state taxes and other mandatory payments (including claims of the respective
governmental authorities managing the state reserve fund); and
expenditures arising from measures to prevent property and ecological damage, harm to the
health and safety of individuals.

In addition, after any bankruptcy proceeding is commenced, the Ukrainian court imposes a
moratorium on the satisfaction of claims of creditors which became payable prior to the
commencement of the bankruptcy proceeding. During the term of such moratorium, the relevant
Ukrainian Guarantor would be unable to make payments to the Trustee on behalf of the holders of the
Notes, and the Noteholders claims against such Ukrainian Guarantor would not be enforceable in
Ukraine. Such Ukrainian Guarantor may not be held liable in Ukraine for the non-performance of its
obligations to the holders of the Notes resulting from the imposition of the moratorium.
Further, Article 20 of the Law of Ukraine •On Restoration of a Debtors Solvency or Declaration of
its Bankruptcy dated 14 May 1992 (the •Bankruptcy Law) permits a court to invalidate
agreements or reverse asset-related actions entered into or made by a debtor after the commencement
of the bankruptcy proceedings or within one year prior to the commencement of the bankruptcy
proceedings, upon application of an insolvency manager or a competitive creditor. The Suretyship
Deeds and/or asset-related actions in connection with the Suretyship Deeds may be challenged in
bankruptcy proceeding on the following grounds: (i) the Ukrainian Guarantor assumed obligations
without any pecuniary actions of the other party, (ii) the Ukrainian Guarantor assumed obligations as
a result of which it became insolvent or its performance of monetary obligations to other creditors in
part or in full became impossible, or (iii) the Ukrainian Guarantor made payment to a creditor on the
day when the amount of creditors claims exceeded the value of assets (or similar).
In the event that a Suretyship Deed is invalidated and/or asset-related actions in connection with a
Suretyship Deed are cancelled by the court, an affected creditor would be under an obligation to
return to the liquidation estate assets that it received from a Ukrainian Guarantor. If it is not possible
to return such assets, a creditor would need to compensate to the Ukrainian Guarantor for the value of
such assets at the market prices as of the date of the relevant transaction. The creditor would then be
in position either (i) to demand payment of its debt from the Ukrainian Guarantor as a first-ranking
creditor, or (ii) to request specific performance from the Ukrainian Guarantor after termination of the
bankruptcy proceedings.
As at the date of these Listing Particulars the clawback provisions of the Bankruptcy Law are not
properly tested and may be subject to varying interpretations.
Accordingly, in the event of the bankruptcy of one or more of the Ukrainian Guarantors, Ukrainian
bankruptcy laws may have a material and adverse effect on such guarantors ability to make payments
to holders of the Notes or prevent holders of the Notes from recovering in part or in full any amount
from such guarantors in connection with the Notes.
Ukrainian currency control regulations may impact a Ukrainian Guarantor_s ability to make
payments under the Suretyship Deeds
The NBU is empowered to establish policies for and to regulate currency operations in Ukraine and
has the power to establish restrictions on currency operations and repatriation. Ukrainian currency
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controls and practice are subject to continuing change, with the NBU exercising considerable
autonomy in interpretation and practice.
The obligations of the Ukrainian Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds will constitute a suretyship
under Ukrainian law. Under applicable Ukrainian legislation, a resident Ukrainian entity acting as
surety may be required to obtain a Foreign Payment Licence in order to make cross-border payments
pursuant to a suretyship (although no Foreign Payment Licence is required for a resident Ukrainian
entity to enter into a suretyship deed). However, the NBU does not issue Foreign Payment Licences in
advance or for contingent payments when the exact amount and date of a cross-border payment are
not known. Taking into account that the NBU has discretion in the issuance of Foreign Payment
Licences, there is no assurance that a Ukrainian Guarantor will obtain a Foreign Payment Licence to
make cross-border payment under its Suretyship Deed at the time of making such cross-border
payment.
The failure or refusal of the NBU to grant such a Foreign Payment Licence should not affect the
validity of the underlying legal obligation and such failure or refusal by the NBU may be challenged
in a Ukrainian court. The Ukrainian court may order that the NBU issue the Foreign Payment Licence
should it decide that such Foreign Payment Licence was unlawfully rejected.
As a contingency measure aimed at the stabilisation of the Ukrainian currency market, the NBU
temporarily prohibited the carrying out of payments by Ukrainian resident entities pursuant to the
Foreign Payment Licences, except that such prohibition will not apply to the payments in the
aggregate amount not exceeding US$50,000 (or its equivalent in other currencies) per month.
The ability of a Ukrainian Guarantor to make cross-border payments under a Suretyship Deed would
be further impeded by Ukrainian currency control regulations restricting a resident Ukrainian entitys
ability to purchase or use borrowed foreign currency in order to make cross-border payments under
such Suretyship Deed.
A Ukrainian Guarantor may also be restricted in its ability to use its own foreign currency funds to
make payments under a Suretyship Deed due to the compulsory sale of foreign currency proceeds by
Ukrainian companies introduced by the NBU. Ukrainian banks servicing the respective Ukrainian
companys accounts are required to initiate compulsory sales of foreign currency funds within one
business day of crediting such foreign currency funds to its account, regardless of whether the
Ukrainian bank has obtained instruction from its client. The requirement for the compulsory sale of
foreign currency revenues was, on numerous occasions, extended by the NBU and currently applies to
65% of each foreign currency amount (with some exceptions) received by a Ukrainian company.
Moreover, under Resolution 386, the NBU has further extended measures requiring any foreign
currency purchase and/or payment by a Ukrainian resident entity abroad and/or to a UAH
correspondent account of a foreign bank in the amount equal to or exceeding US$50,000 (or
equivalent in other currencies) to be reported to the NBU in order to obtain its approval for carrying
out such operation. If refused by the NBU (at its sole discretion) any such currency purchase and/or
payment may not be carried out by a servicing bank. As a result, to the extent rejected by the NBU on
this basis, the making of cross-border payments by a Ukrainian Guarantor under the Suretyship Deeds
would be restricted.
The validity of a Suretyship Deed of a Ukrainian Guarantor could be challenged
A Suretyship Deed creates a suretyship (in Ukrainian, •poruka), which is a secondary liability of a
Ukrainian Guarantor in relation to the underlying obligations of the Notes and, therefore, if those
obligations are invalid, the suretyship under the Suretyship Deed will also be invalid. Further, if the
underlying obligations are amended so as to increase the scope of responsibility of the surety or are
assigned, the prior consent of the surety should be obtained to ensure continued validity of the
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suretyship under the Suretyship Deed. For the avoidance of doubt, the obligations of the Ukrainian
Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds do not constitute a guarantee (in Ukrainian, •garantiya) as
that term is interpreted under Ukrainian law.
The Civil Code of Ukraine allows provision of suretyships by any person. However, under the Law of
Ukraine •On Financial Services and the State Regulation of the Financial Services Markets dated 12
July 2001, suretyships are considered •financial services, which may only be rendered by a duly
licensed bank or other financial institution or, as an exception, by a non-financial institution when
expressly permitted by a law of Ukraine or the competent state authorities of Ukraine. The National
Commission of Ukraine on the Regulation of Financial Services Markets of Ukraine (the
•Commission) by its Regulation No. 5555 adopted on 31 March 2006 permitted legal entities which
are not financial institutions to provide suretyships, subject to compliance with the Ukrainian antimoney laundering legislation. A risk exists that the validity of the Suretyship Deeds could be
challenged in connection with non-compliance with such Ukrainian anti-money laundering
legislation. At the same time, Ukrainian companies (such as any of the Ukrainian Guarantors) often
enter into suretyship deeds (such as the Suretyship Deeds), and neither the Commission nor Ukrainian
courts have as yet recognised such practice as invalid, including in connection with non-compliance
with the Ukrainian anti-money laundering legislation.
The gross-up obligation in the Suretyship Deeds may not be enforceable
Payments by a Ukrainian Guarantor under a Suretyship Deed may be subject to Ukrainian
withholding tax at the rate of 15% (if payments are made to a non-resident legal entity) or 19.5% (if
payments are made to a non-resident individual). In the event of the imposition of such tax, the
Ukrainian Guarantors may be obliged under the Suretyship Deeds or the terms and conditions of the
Notes to pay additional amounts such that the recipient receives the amount it would have received
had no such withholding been required. Ukrainian law generally prohibits payment of tax for another
person and contractual provisions requiring such payment. In May 2012, the State Tax Service of
Ukraine issued a letter expressing the view that clauses in agreements between Ukrainian residents
and their foreign counterparties providing for the payment of an amount compensating a foreign
counterparty for the withholding of tax in Ukraine contradict certain provisions of Ukrainian
legislation that prohibit a Ukrainian resident from assuming a foreign counterpartys tax payment
obligation.
Therefore, there is a risk that such restriction would also apply to the gross-up provisions of the
Surety Agreements. Accordingly, the gross-up provisions of the Suretyship Deeds and the Notes may
be deemed invalid and unenforceable to the extent that such provisions are interpreted as imposing on
any of the Ukrainian Guarantors the obligation to pay any taxes on behalf of any third party.
Noteholders may face exchange rate risks and exchange controls by investing in the Notes
The Issuer will pay principal and interest on the Notes in U.S. dollars. This presents certain risks
relating to currency conversions if an investors financial activities are denominated principally in a
currency or currency unit (the •Investorts Currency) other than U.S. dollars. These include the risk
that exchange rates may significantly vary (including changes due to devaluation of U.S. dollars or
revaluation of the Investors Currency) and the risk that authorities with jurisdiction over the
Investors Currency may impose or modify exchange controls. An appreciation in the value of the
Investors Currency relative to U.S. dollars would decrease (1) the Investors Currency equivalent
yield on the Notes, (2) the Investors Currency equivalent value of the principal payable on the Notes
and (3) the Investors Currency equivalent market value of the Notes.
There may be tax consequences for Noteholders as a result of any foreign exchange gains or losses.
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Noteholders may face interest rate risks by investing in the Notes
Investment in the Notes involves the risk that subsequent changes in market interest rates may
adversely affect the value of the Notes.
Credit ratings may not reflect all risks
The Company expects the Notes to be rated •B+ by Fitch, two notches above Ukrainian sovereign,
and •B by S&P, one notch above Ukrainian sovereign. The foregoing credit rating does not mean
that the Notes are a suitable investment.
The credit rating(s) assigned to the Notes at any time may not reflect the potential impact of all risks
related to structure, market, factors discussed above and other factors that may affect the value of the
Notes. A credit rating is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold securities and may be revised or
withdrawn by the rating organisation at any time by the assigning rating organisation. A credit rating
reflects only the views of the assigning rating organisation. Investors must conduct their own
assessments of the Issuer and its business, operations, assets and financial position, and are strongly
cautioned not to place undue emphasis on any particular rating that has been assigned to the Issuer or
the Notes.
Any negative change in Ukraine_s or the Notes_ credit rating could adversely affect the market
price of the Notes
Any negative change in Ukraines or the Notes credit rating could materially adversely affect the
market price of the Notes. A change in the credit rating of one or more other Ukrainian corporate
borrowers or banks could also adversely affect the price of the Notes.
As the Global Note Certificates are held by or on behalf of Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg
and DTC, investors will have to rely on their procedures for transfer, payment and communication
with the Issuer or the Guarantors
The Notes will be represented by Global Note Certificates except in certain limited circumstances
described therein. The Regulation S Global Note Certificate will be deposited with a common
depositary on behalf of Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg. The Rule 144A Global Note
Certificate will be registered in the name of a nominee of, and deposited with a custodian for, DTC.
Except in certain limited circumstances described in the Global Note Certificates, investors will not be
entitled to receive definitive Notes. Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and DTC will maintain
records of the beneficial interests in the Global Note Certificates. While the Notes are represented by
the Global Note Certificates, investors will be able to trade their beneficial interests only through
DTC, Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg.
The Issuer and the Guarantors will discharge their payment obligations under the Notes by making
payments through DTC or to the common depositary for Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg for
distribution to their account holders. A holder of a beneficial interest in the Global Note Certificates
must rely on the procedures of DTC, Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg to receive payments
under the Notes. The Issuer and the Guarantors have no responsibility or liability for the records
relating to, or payments made in respect of, beneficial interests in the Global Note Certificates.
Additional Notes issued in additional offerings by the Issuer may not be fungible for U.S. federal
income tax purposes with the Notes issued in the original offering
Additional Notes issued in additional offerings by the Issuer may not be fungible for U.S. federal
income tax purposes with the Notes issued in the original Offering. Whether any Additional Notes
would be fungible for such purposes will depend on the date such Additional Notes are issued, the
yield of the outstanding Notes at that time (based on their market value), whether the original Notes
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r`m` dnnp`_ rdoc jmdbdi\g dnnp` _dn^jpio )•OID* \i_ rc`oc`m oc` Kjo`n \m` kp]gd^gt om\_`_ jm lpjo`_
at the time of the issuance of Additional Notes. If Additional Notes are not treated as fungible with
the Notes issued in the original Offering for U.S. federal income tax purposes, the Additional Notes
may be issued with OID (or with a greater amount of OID, if any, on the original Notes). In such
event, unless the Additional Notes can be distinguished from the original Notes, the issuance of
Additional Notes with OID (or a greater amount of OID) may adversely affect the market value of the
original Notes.
Noteholders may be required to recognize taxable income for U.S. federal income tax purposes on
the Notes in a taxable year in excess of cash payments made on the Notes
The Notes may be issued with OID for U.S. federal income tax purposes. U.S. Holders generally will
be required to include OID in gross income on a constant yield to maturity basis in advance of the
receipt of cash payment thereoa m`b\m_g`nn ja np^c cjg_`mn h`ocj_ ja \^^jpiodib ajm R/P/ a`_`m\g
income tax purposes. See Q\s\odji~Rido`_ Po\o`n ajm \ apmoc`m _dn^pnndji ji oc` o\s ^jind_`m\odjin
with respect to the Notes.
Trading in the clearing systems is subject to minimum denomination requirements
The Notes will initially only be issued in global certificated form, and held through the clearing
systems. Interests in the Global Notes will trade in book-entry form only, and notes in definitive
registered form, or Definitive Note Certificates, will be issued in exchange for book-entry interests
only in very limited circumstances. Owners of book-entry interests will not be considered owners or
holders of Notes. The common depository, or its nominee, for the clearing systems will be the sole
registered holder of the Global Notes representing the Notes. Payments of principal, interest and other
amounts owing on or in respect of the Global Note representing the Notes will be made to the
Principal Paying Agent, who will make payments to the clearing systems. Thereafter, these payments
will be credited to accounts of participants who hold book-entry interests in the Global Notes
representing the Notes and credited by such participants to indirect participants. After payment to the
common depository for the clearing systems, none of the Issuer, the Guarantors, the Joint Lead
Managers, the Trustee or the Agents will have any responsibility or liability for the payment of
interest, principal or other amounts to the owners of the book-entry interests. Accordingly, an owner
of book-entry interests must rely on the procedures of the clearing systems, and if an owner of bookentry interests is not a participant in the clearing systems, on the procedures of the participant through
which it holds its interest, to exercise any rights and obligations of a Noteholder under the Trust Deed.
Unlike the Noteholders themselves, owners of book-entry interests will not have the direct right to act
upon the Issuers solicitations for consents, requests for waivers or other actions from holders of the
Notes. Instead, if a Noteholder owns a book-entry interest, it will be permitted to act only to the extent
it has received appropriate proxies to do so from the relevant clearing system. The procedures
implemented for the granting of such proxies may not be sufficient to enable an owner of book-entry
interests to vote on a timely basis.
Similarly, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under the Trust Deed, unless and until
Definitive Note Certificates are issued in respect of all book-entry interests, an owner of book-entry
interests will be restricted to acting through DTC, Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg. The
procedures to be implemented through DTC, Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg may not be
adequate to ensure the timely exercise of rights under the Notes.
The transfer of the Notes will be restricted, which may adversely affect the value of the Notes
The Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships have not been and will not be registered under the
Securities Act, or the securities laws of any other jurisdiction. The Notes and the Trust Deed will
contain provisions that will restrict the Notes from being offered, sold or otherwise transferred except
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pursuant to the exemptions available pursuant to Regulation S, Rule 144A or other exceptions, under
the Securities Act.
The liquidity of the market for the Notes may be diminished if the proposed financial transactions
or any similar tax were adopted.
The European Commission published a proposal for a directive for a common financial transactions
tax (•FTT) in Belgium, Germany, Estonia, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, Austria, Portugal, Slovenia
and Slovakia (the •Participating Member States). In December 2015, Estonia withdrew from the
group of states willing to introduce the FTT
The proposed financial transactions tax has very broad scope and could, if introduced in its current
form, apply to certain dealings in the Notes (including secondary market transactions) in certain
circumstances.
Under current proposals the FTT could apply in certain circumstances to persons both within and
outside of the Participating Member States. Generally, it would apply to certain dealings in the Notes
where at least one party is a financial institution, and at least one party is established in a Participating
Member State. A financial institution may be, or be deemed to be, •established in a Participating
Member State in a broad range of circumstances, including (a) by transacting with a person
established in a Participating Member State or (b) where the financial instrument which is subject to
the dealings is issued in a Participating Member State.
The FTT proposal remains subject to negotiation between the Participating Member States and the
scope of any tax is uncertain. Additional Member States may decide to participate. Prospective
holders of the Notes are advised to seek their own professional advice in relation to the FTT.
Legal investment considerations may restrict certain investments.
The investment activities of certain investors are subject to legal investment laws and regulations, or
review or regulation by certain authorities. Each potential investor should consult its legal advisers to
determine whether and to what extent (1) the Notes are legal investments for it, (2) the Notes can be
used as collateral for various types of borrowing and (3) other restrictions apply to its purchase or
pledge of the Notes. Financial institutions should consult their legal advisors or the appropriate
regulators to determine the appropriate treatment of the Notes under any applicable risk-based capital
or similar rules.
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PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL AND OTHER INFORMATION
Presentation of Certain Terminology
Certain defined terms in these Listing Particulars:
•Issuer means Kernel Holding S.A.
•Guarantors means the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors and the Ukrainian Guarantors.
•Non-Ukrainian Guarantors means Inerco, Restomon, Etrecom, Estron and Russian Oils.
•Ukrainian Guarantors means Agropolis, Arshitzia, Bandursky, Black Sea Industries, Chorna
Kamianka, Druzhba-Nova, Enselco, Hovtva, Kernel-Trade, Kernel-Capital, Khliborob, Kononivskiy,
Mriia, Palmira, Poltavske HPP, Poltavsky, Unigrain-Agro and Vyshneve-Agro.
•Agropolis h`\in >bmjkjgdn- II@= Arshitzia h`\in >bmj^jhk\ny Arshitzia, LLC;
•Bandursky h`\in ?\i_pmnft SLBM II@= Black Sea Industries h`\in Black Sea Industries
Ukraina Limited, LLC= •Chorex h`\in @cjm`s A`q`gjkh`ion Idhdo`_= Chorna Kamianka
h`\in @cjmi\ H\hd\if\- II@= •Corolex h`\in @jmjg`s Mp]gd^ @j/ Idhdo`_= Druzhba-Nova
means Druzhba-Nova, ALLC= •Ekotrans h`\in Bfjom\in- II@= Enselco h`\in Bin`g^j >bmjII@= •Estron h`\in Bnomji @jmkjm\odji Idhdo`_= Etrecom h`\in Bom`^jh Fiq`noh`ion Idhdo`_=
rBbigiTs means Hovtva, ALLC; rAhglanskils means Dpot\infdt Bg`q\ojm- II@= •Inerco
h`\in Fi`m^j Qm\_` P>= •Jerste h`\in G`mno` ?/S/= Kernel-Capital h`\in H`mi`g-Capital, LLC;
•Kernel-Trade h`\in H`mi`g-Qm\_`- II@= •Khliborob h`\in >cmjadmh\ Hcgd]jmj]- II@=
•Kirovogradoliya h`\in Hdmjqjbm\_jgdt\- MGP@= •Kononivskiy h`\in Hjijidqnfdt Bg`q\ojmII@= •Lanen h`\in I\i`i P/>/= Mriia h`\in Jmdd\- >LLC; •Palmira means Palmira, ALLC;
•Poltavske HPP means Poltavske HPP, PJSC; •Poltavsky means Poltavsky VOEP, PJSC;
•Prydniprovskyi h`\in Mmt_idkmjqskyi OEZ, LLC; •Prykolotnjansky h`\in Prykolotnjansky Oil
Extraction Plant- II@= •Pryluky h`\in SLBM Mmtgpft- II@= Restomon h`\in O`nojhji
Idhdo`_= •Russian Oils h`\in Qm\_dib @jhk\it Opnnd\i Ldgn II@; •Russian Oils Don h`\in
Opnnd\i Ldgn Aji LLC= •TBT h`\in Qm\in]pgfo`mhdi\g- GS II@- jm oc` o`mhdi\g jri`_ ]t do- \n
\kkmjkmd\o`= •Ukrros means MGP@ Ppb\m Ridji Rfmmjn= Unigrain-Agro h`\in Ridbm\di-Agro,
LLC; •Vyshneve-Agro means Vyshneve-Agro, ALLC; •Vovchansky h`\in MGP@ Sjq^c\inft
VOEM/
All references to •US, •U.S. and •United States are to the United States of America, all references
to •U.K. and •United Kingdom are to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
and all references to the •EU are to the European Union and its member states as at the date of these
Listing Particulars. All references to the •CIS are to the following countries that formerly comprised
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and that are now members of the Commonwealth of
Independent States: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova,
Russia, Tajikistan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan.
All references to •UAH and •hryvnia are to the currency of Ukraine, \gg m`a`m`i^`n oj mjp]g` \m`
to the currency of the Russian Federation, all references to •u, •EUR and •Euro are to the
currency of the participating Member States in the third stage of the Economic and Monetary Union
of the Treaty Establishing the European Community, and all references to •US$, •U.S.$, •U.S.
dollar and •dollar are to the currency of the United States of America.
Presentation of Certain Financial Information
Qc` Fnnp`mn \i_ oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g t`\m `i_ dn 41 June of each year. These Listing Particulars
include audited consolidated financial statements for Kernel Holding S.A. and its subsidiaries as at
and for the financial year ended 30 June 2016 and as at and for the financial year ended 30 June 2015
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(including comparison information in respect of the financial year en_`_ 41 Gpi` 3125* )oc` •Aebhctf
Consolidated Financial Statements*- \i_ pi\p_do`_ ^ji_`in`_ ^jinjgd_\o`_ adi\i^d\g no\o`h`ion
ajm oc` ocm`` hjiocn `i_`_ 41 P`ko`h]`m 3127 \i_ 3126 )oc` •Aebhctf Condensed Interim
Consolidated Financial Statements*/ The Grjpkn @ji_`in`_ Interim Consolidated Financial
Statements are used in these Listing Particulars jigt di m`nk`^o ja _dn^pnndjin ja oc` Dmjpkn lp\mo`mgt
results and not for providing information with respect to the subsidiary guarantors. Qc` Dmjpkn
Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with IFRS as endorsed by the
Bpmjk`\i Ridji \i_ oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements have been
km`k\m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc Fio`mi\odji\g >^^jpiodib Po\i_\m_ 45 )•IAS 34) and for the financial
t`\mn `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3127 \i_ 3126 c\q` ]``i \p_do`_ ]t oc` Dmjpkn di_`k`i_`io \p_dojmn Deloitte
Audit S.a r.l.
Rig`nn joc`mrdn` no\o`_- oc` km`n`io\odji ja oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\m
ended 30 June 2015 is derived from the comparative information included in the financial statements
as at and for the year ended 30 June 2016 and not from the information included in the financial
statements as at and for the year ended 30 June 2015. Reclassifications were made in respect of
CV3126 rc`i di^gp_`_ di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127/ Fi
k\mod^pg\m- oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3126 _j ijo di^gp_` oc`
adjustments made in respect of discontinu`_ jk`m\odjin- no\o`_ di Kjo` 25 oj oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_
Financial Statements in respect of FY2016.
Rig`nn joc`mrdn` no\o`_- oc` km`n`io\odji ja oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\m
ended 30 June 2014 is derived from the comparative information included in the financial statements
as at and for the year ended 30 June 2015. Reclassifications were made in respect of FY2014 when
di^gp_`_ di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3126 ajm ^`mo\di
discontinuing operations that occurred in FY2015. However, the comparative information in respect
of FY2014 were not adjusted in respect of discontinued operations that occurred in FY2016.
Cjm apmoc`m diajmh\odji- n`` \gnj Kjo` 4 ja oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\tements in respect
of FY2016.
References in these Listing Particulars oj •FY2016- FY2015 \i_ FY2014 m`a`m oj oc` or`gq`
month periods ended 30 June 2016, 2015 and 2014, respectively.
References in these Listing Particulars to •Q1 FY2017 and •Q1 FY2016 refer to the three month
periods ending 30 September 2016 and 2015, respectively.
Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures
These Listing Particulars include certain non-IFRS measures, including Adjusted EBITDA; Adjusted
EBITDA Margin; Adjusted Fixed Assets Investments; Adjusted Investing Cash Flows; free cash flow;
other non-cash items; funds from operations and net debt (together, the "Supplemental Non-IFRS
Measures"). The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are presented as supplemental measures of the
Dmjpkn jperating performance and the Group uses each of these measures as performance indicators
ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ oj kmjqd_` both management and investors with a supplemental tool to
assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes the Supplemental Non-IFRS
Measures are frequently useful for securities analysts, investors and other interested parties in the
`q\gp\odji ja ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn di_pnomt/ Qc` Ppkkg`h`io\g Kji-IFRS Measures have
limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in isolation, or any
^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib m`npgon \n m`kjmo`_
pi_`m FCOP/ Loc`m ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn di_pnomt h\t ^\g^pg\o` oc`n` Ppkkg`h`io\g Kji-IFRS
Measures differently or may use them for different purposes than the Group, limiting their usefulness
as comparative measures. Each of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are defined below.
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(

Adjusted EBITDA, which the Group uses as a key measure of operating performance and
which is defined as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses,
share of gain of joint ventures, other expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance
costs, net and amortization and depreciation;

(

Adjusted EBITDA margin, which the Group uses as a key measure of operating performance
and which is defined as Adjusted EBITDA divided by revenue;

(

adjusted working capital, which the Group uses as a measure of its efficiency and short-term
liquidity and which is defined as current assets (excluding cash and cash equivalents and
assets classified as held for sale) minus current liabilities (excluding short-term bank
borrowings and current portion of long-term borrowings);

(

Adjusted Fixed Assets Investments, which the Group uses as a measure of its expenditures on
fixed assets maintenance and which is defined as the net cash used in investing activities plus
purchase of property, plant and equipment and proceeds from disposal of property, plant and
equipment;

(

Adjusted Investing Cash Flows, which the Group uses as a measure of its expenditures on
investments and which is defined as the net cash used in investing activities plus purchase of
property, plant and equipment, less proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment;

(

Free cash flow, which the Group uses as a measure of its available cash and which is, defined
as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of
joint ventures, other expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and
amortization and depreciation, less cash used in the purchase of property, plant and
equipment, cash from proceeds from disposal of property, finance costs paid, income tax paid,
discontinued operations, movement in allowance for doubtful receivables, (gain)/loss from
changes in fair value of biological assets, other accruals, net non-realised foreign exchange
(gain/loss), other, dividends paid, change in adjusted working capital, cash from the purchase
of intangible and other non-current assets, cash used in the acquisition of subsidiaries, cash
from the disposal of subsidiaries and amount advanced for subsidiaries;

(

Other non-cash items, which the Group uses as a measure of non-cash impacts on its financial
performance and which is defined as the sum of results from discontinued operations,
movement in allowance for doubtful receivables, (gain)/loss from changes in fair value of
biological assets, other accruals, net non-realised foreign exchange (gain/loss) and other;

(

Funds from operations, which the Group uses as a measure of the cash generation of its core
business operations and which is defined as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding
back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures, other expenses, net, foreign
exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, less cash used
in the purchase of property, plant and equipment, cash from proceeds from disposal of
property, finance costs paid, income tax paid, results from discontinued operations, movement
in allowance for doubtful receivables, (gain)/loss from changes in fair value of biological
assets, other accruals, net non-realizable foreign exchange (gain/loss) and other; and

(

net debt, which the Group uses as a measure of its liquidity and which is defined as gross
interest-bearing debt less cash and cash equivalents.

For reconciliations of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures to the diajmh\odji di oc` Dmjpkn
Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g
Statements, see •Selected Historical Financial InformationwReconciliation of additional data (Non
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IFRS) to the Aebhczf Consolidated Financial Statements TaW g[X Aebhczf =baWXafXW CagXe\`
Consolidated Financial Statements.
The Group relies primarily on its IFRS operating results and uses the Supplemental-Non IFRS
Measures only supplementally. See the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn
Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are not defined by, or presented in accordance with, IFRS.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are not measurements of the Groups operating performance
under IFRS and should not be considered as alternatives to revenue, gross profit, operating profit, net
cash generated by operating activities or any other measures of performance under IFRS or as
alternatives to cash generated from operations or as measures of the Groups liquidity. In particular,
the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures should not be considered as measures of discretionary cash
available to the Group to invest in the growth of its business.
The Group views Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin as key measures of the Group's
performance. The Group uses Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin in its public
reporting, including with respect to the listing of its equity on the Warsaw Stock Exchange. The
Group believes that these measures better reflect the Group and its subsidi\md`n ^jm` jperating
activities and provide both management and investors with information regarding operating
performance which is more useful in evaluating the financial position of the Issuer and its subsidiaries
than traditional EBITDA measures, due to the exclusion of external factors unrelated to their
performance.
Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin have limitations as analytical tools, and investors
should not consider these measures in isolation, or in any combination with other Supplemental NonIFRS Measures \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib m`npgon \n m`kjmo`_ pi_`m FCOP.
Some of these limitations are as follows:
(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of financing costs,
which can be significant and could further increase if the Group incurs more borrowings, on
the Groups operating performance;

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of income taxes
on the Groups operating performance;

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of depreciation
and amortisation on the Groups performance. The assets of the Group which are being
depreciated, depleted and/or amortised will need to be replaced in the future and such
depreciation and amortisation expense may approximate the cost of replacing these assets in
the future. By excluding this expense from Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin,
such measures do not reflect the Groups future cash requirements for these replacements;

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of share of gain of
joint ventures, which are accounted for under the equity method ;

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of foreign
exchange gain/(loss), which the Group does not consider to be part of its core operating
performance because the Group is not involved in any foreign currency transactions apart
from those arising from differences between functional currencies in the normal course of
business; and

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of other expenses,
net, as np^c `sk`in`n \m` ijo \ k\mo ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odjin.
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Readily marketable inventories
These Listing Particulars also include information related to readily marketable inventories ("RMI")
and adjusted net debt. RMI includes agricultural inventories, namely sunflower oil and meal and
grains, which the Group treats as readily convertible into cash because of their commodity
characteristics and widely available markets and international pricing mechanisms. Adjusted net debt
is calculated as net debt less RMI. For a discussion of RMI, see "Management's Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations v Readily marketable inventories".
RMI and adjusted net debt \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn liquidity, which the
Group uses to provide a supplement tool to assist management and investors in evaluating current
business performance and in calculating credit ratios under certain of the Group's financing
arrangements. RMI and adjusted net debt have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not
consider these metrics di dnjg\odji- jm \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn liquidity as reported
pi_`m FCOP/ Loc`m ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn di_pnomt h\t ^\g^pg\o` RMI and adjusted net debt
differently or may use them for different purposes than the Group, limiting their usefulness as
comparative measures.
The Group relies primarily on its IFRS operating results and uses RMI and adjusted net debt only
npkkg`h`io\ggt/ P`` oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion \i_ oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_
Interim Consolidated Financial Statements included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars. RMI and
adjusted net debt are not defined by, or presented in accordance with, IFRS, are not measurements of
oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib k`majmhance under IFRS and should not be considered as alternatives to
revenue, gross profit, operating profit, net cash generated by operating activities or any other
measures of performance under IFRS or as alternatives to cash generated from operations or as
m`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn gdlpd_dot/ Fi k\mod^pg\m- RMI and net debt should not be considered as
measures of discretionary cash available to the Group to invest in the growth of its business.
Market and Industry Data
The industry publications and official data published by certain government and international
agencies, namely the State Committee on Statistics of Ukraine (•SCSU), the United States
Department of Agriculture (•USDA) and the National Sunflower Association contained in •Industry
Overview of these Listing Particulars have been derived from publicly available information.
The Issuer has relied on the accuracy of such information without carrying out an independent
verification thereof. This information has been accurately reproduced and, as far as the Issuer is aware
and is able to ascertain from information published by that third party, no facts have been omitted
which would render the reproduced information inaccurate or misleading. Such information, data and
statistics may be approximations or estimates or use rounded numbers. See •Risk FactorswRisks
Relating to UkrainewOfficial economic data and third party information.
References in these Listing Particulars to •tonnes or •tonnage are to metric tons.
References in these Listing Particulars to •capacity at the Groups processing plants are to the
overall design capacity, which does not necessarily represent the amount produced at the plant in any
given year, which is instead referred to as the crude oil production for the plant.
Certain figures included in these Listing Particulars have been subject to rounding adjustments.
Accordingly, figures shown for the same category presented in different tables may vary slightly and
figures shown as totals in certain tables may not be an arithmetic aggregation of the figures which
precede them.
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
These Listing Particulars contain •forward looking statements which relate, without limitation, to
any of the Issuers or the Guarantors plans, objectives, goals, strategies, future events, future
revenues or performance, capital expenditures, financing needs, plans or intentions relating to
acquisitions, competitive strengths and weaknesses, plans or goals relating to financial performance
and future operations and development, business strategy and the trends in the industry and the
political and legal environment in which the Group operates and other information that is not
historical information. The words •anticipates, •estimates, •expects, •believes, •intends,
•plans, •may, •will, •should and any similar expressions to identify forward-looking statements
may be used herein. Prospective purchasers of the Notes are cautioned that actual results could differ
materially from those anticipated in forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements
contained in these Listing Particulars are largely based on the Groups expectations, which reflect
estimates and assumptions made by the Groups management. These estimates and assumptions
reflect the Groups best judgement based on currently known market conditions and other factors,
some of which are discussed below. Although the Group believes such estimates and assumptions to
be reasonable, they are inherently uncertain and involve a number of risks and uncertainties that are
beyond the Groups control. In addition, assumptions about future events may prove to be inaccurate.
The Group cautions prospective purchasers of the Notes that the forward-looking statements
contained in these Listing Particulars are not guarantees of outcomes of future performance and the
Group cannot assure any prospective purchasers of the Notes that such statements will be realised or
the forward-looking events and circumstances will occur.
By their very nature, forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties, both general
and specific, many of which are beyond the Groups control and risks exist that the predictions,
forecasts, projections and other forward-looking statements will not be achieved. These risks,
uncertainties and other factors include, among other things, those described in the section headed
•Risk Factors, as well as those included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars. Prospective
purchasers of the Notes should be aware that a number of important factors could cause actual results
to differ materially from the plans, objectives, expectations, estimates and intentions expressed in
such forward-looking statements.
When relying on forward-looking statements, prospective purchasers of the Notes should carefully
consider the foregoing factors and other uncertainties and events, especially in light of the political,
economic, social and legal environment in which the Group operates. Such forward-looking
statements speak only as of the date on which they are made. Accordingly, the Group does not
undertake any obligation to update or revise any of them, whether as a result of new information,
future events or otherwise. The Group does not make any representation, warranty or prediction that
the results anticipated by such forward-looking statements will be achieved and such forward-looking
statements represent, in each case, only one of many possible scenarios and should not be viewed as
the most likely or standard scenario. These cautionary statements qualify all forward-looking
statements attributable to the Group or persons acting on its behalf.
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ENFORCEABILITY OF JUDGMENTS
The Issuer is incorporated under the laws of Luxembourg. For the jurisdictions of incorporation of the
Guarantors, see •Description of the Issuer and Guarantors. The Guarantors and certain of the
officers and members of the board of directors of the Issuer (the •Board of Directors and each
member, a •Director) and certain other persons referred to herein are located in or resident of
Ukraine or the jurisdiction of incorporation of the Guarantors. A substantial portion of the assets of
such persons and the Guarantors are located outside the United Kingdom and the United States. As a
result, it may not be possible for investors to effect service of process upon such persons in the United
Kingdom or the United States or to enforce against them or the Issuer or the Guarantors judgments
obtained in the courts of the United Kingdom and the United States. The following summaries are not
intended to be legal advice.
Ukraine
The courts of Ukraine will not recognise or enforce any judgment obtained in a court established in a
country other than Ukraine unless such enforcement is envisaged by an international treaty to which
Ukraine is a party providing for enforcement of such judgments, and then only in accordance with the
terms of such treaty. There is no such treaty between the United Kingdom and Ukraine or between the
United States and Ukraine providing for enforcement of judgments.
In the absence of an international treaty providing for enforcement of judgments, the courts of
Ukraine may only recognise or enforce a foreign court judgment on the basis of the principle of
reciprocity. Unless proven otherwise, reciprocity is deemed to exist in relations between Ukraine and
the country where the judgment was rendered. Ukrainian law does not provide any clear rules on the
application of the principle of reciprocity and there is no official interpretation or court practice in this
respect. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that the courts of Ukraine will recognise or enforce a
judgment rendered by the courts of the United Kingdom or the United States on the basis of the
principle of reciprocity. Furthermore, the courts of Ukraine might refuse to recognise or enforce a
foreign court judgment on the basis of the principle of reciprocity on the grounds provided in the
applicable Ukrainian legislation.
The contractual agreements provide for resolution of disputes by arbitration under the LCIA
Arbitration Rules with the seat of arbitration in London, England. Ukraine and the United Kingdom
are parties to the 1958 New York Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards (the •New York Convention). Consequently, a foreign arbitral award obtained in a
state which is party to the New York Convention, such as the United Kingdom, should be recognised
and enforced by a Ukrainian court (under the terms of the New York Convention) subject to
compliance with procedural requirements under Ukrainian law.
Russia
Judgments rendered by a court in any jurisdiction outside the Russian Federation will generally be
recognised by courts in the Russian Federation only if (a) an international treaty exists between the
Russian Federation and the country where the judgment was rendered providing for the recognition of
judgments in civil cases and/or (b) a federal law of the Russian Federation providing for the
recognition and enforcement of foreign court judgments is adopted and/or (c) on the basis of
reciprocity, if courts of the country where the foreign judgment is rendered have previously enforced
judgments issued by Russian courts. No such federal law has been passed, and no such treaty exists,
between the Russian Federation, on the one hand, and the United States or the United Kingdom, on
the other hand.
The Company is aware of at least two instances in which Russian courts have recognised and
enforced a foreign court judgment (including the judgment of an English court). The basis for this was
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the principle of reciprocity and (in the case of the enforcement of an English court judgment) the
existence of a number of bilateral and multilateral treaties to which both the United Kingdom and the
Russian Federation are parties. Nevertheless, the existence of reciprocity must be established at the
time the recognition and enforcement of a foreign judgment is sought, and it is not possible to predict
whether a Russian court will in the future recognise and enforce on the basis of reciprocity a judgment
issued by a foreign court, including an English court.
Even if an applicable international treaty is in effect or a foreign judgment might otherwise be
recognised and enforced on the basis of reciprocity, the recognition and enforcement of a foreign
judgment will in all events be subject to exceptions and limitations provided for in Russian law. For
example, a Russian court may refuse to recognise or enforce a foreign judgment if its recognition or
enforcement would contradict Russian public policy. Therefore, foreign judgments against Russian
companies or Russian assets may not be enforced or their enforcement may require completion of the
complicated procedures specified above. In addition, in the absence of established court practice, it is
difficult to predict whether a Russian court will be inclined in any particular instance to recognise and
enforce an English (or U.S.) court judgment on these grounds. Furthermore, Russian courts have
limited experience in the enforcement of foreign court judgments.
The Notes and the Guarantees will be governed by English law and will provide that any dispute
between the parties thereto may be finally settled by arbitration in accordance with the Rules of the
LCIA (formerly the London Court of International Arbitration), with the seat of such arbitration being
in London, England. The United Kingdom and the Russian Federation are parties to the New York
@jiq`iodji ji oc` Biajm^`h`io \i_ O`^jbidodji ja Cjm`dbi >m]dom\g >r\m_n )oc` •New York
Convention*/ @jin`lp`iogt- \i \m]dom\g \r\m_ amjh an arbitral tribunal in London, England should
generally be recognised and enforced in the Russian Federation on the basis of the rules of the New
York Convention, subject to qualifications set out therein and in compliance with applicable Russian
legislation. However, it may be difficult to enforce arbitral awards in the Russian Federation due to:
(

the inexperience of the Russian courts in international commercial transactions;

(

official and unofficial political resistance to the enforcement of awards against Russian
companies in favour of foreign investors;

(

the difficulties of existing mechanisms for enforcement of such awards in the Russian
Federation;

(

and corruption.

Qc` >m]dom\uc Mmj^`_pm\g @j_` ja oc` Opnnd\i C`_`m\odji )oc` •Arbitrazh Procedural Code)
establishes the procedure for Russian courts to refuse to recognise and enforce such arbitral award.
The Arbitrazh Procedural Code and other Russian procedural legislation could change; therefore, inter
alia, other grounds for Russian courts to refuse th` m`^jbidodji \i_ `iajm^`h`io ja ajm`dbi ^jpmon
judgments and foreign arbitral awards could arise in the future. In practice, reliance upon international
treaties may be met with resistance or a lack of understanding on the part of a Russian court or other
officials, thereby introducing delay and unpredictability into the process of enforcing any foreign
judgment or any foreign arbitral award in the Russian Federation.
Under current Russian law, state duty may be payable upon the initiation of any action or proceeding
(including any proceeding for enforcement) arising out of the Notes or the Guarantees in any court of
the Russian Federation.
Switzerland
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The following summarizes certain matters of Swiss law as currently in force and applied. A final and
conclusive judgment, based on non-Swiss civil law securities laws, of a competent court in the United
Kingdom or in the Unites States, respectively, would be recognized by the Swiss courts against Inerco
(and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) pursuant to and to the extent provided by the multilateral
Convention of 30 October 2007 on Jurisdiction and the Recognition and Enforcement of Judgments in
@dqdg \i_ @jhh`m^d\g J\oo`mn )oc` •Lugano Convention* jm \mo/ 36 ocmjpbc \mo/ 43 ja oc` Prdnn
Federal Act on Privao` Fio`mi\odji\g I\r )•PILA*- m`nk`^odq`gt/ > adi\g \r\m_ ja \i \m]dom\g omd]pi\g
(as provided in Condition 18.2 of the Conditions (as defined below)) would be recognized and
enforced by Swiss courts pursuant to and to the extent provided by the New York Convention on the
O`^jbidodji \i_ Biajm^`h`io ja Cjm`dbi >m]dom\g >r\m_n )oc` •New York Convention*/
Enforcement of a final and conclusive judgement of a competent court in the United Kingdom or the
Unites States or a final award of an arbitral tribunal, respectively, may further be limited by general
principles of Swiss public policy, as provided in art. 17 and art. 18 PILA, art. 34 and art. 35 Lugano
Convention and the New York Convention, respectively.
Enforcement of a judgment or an arbitral award may furthermore be limited by general principles of
law, and insolvency, reorganization, liquidation, moratorium or other similar laws restricting creditors'
rights in enforcement and similar proceedings as such laws would apply in the event of an insolvency,
or other similar proceedings with respect to Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) or in the
event of any moratorium or similar occurrence affecting Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss
Dp\m\iojm*/ P`` •K\f^ @TVgbef } K\f^f eX_Tg\aZ gb g[X HbgXf* g[X AhTeTagXXf TaW g[X LheXglf[\cf }
The insolvency laws of Luxembourg, Switzerland, Cyprus, the British Virgin Islands and Ukraine may
not be as favourable as the bankruptcy laws of other jurisdictions with which the Noteholders are
YT`\_\Te } Lj\gmXe_TaW/
A direct service of process on a Swiss party in Switzerland other than by a Swiss court would need to
be made in accordance with the Hague Convention of November 15, 1965 on the Service Abroad of
Judicial and Extrajudicial Documents in Civil or Commercial Matters or other applicable treaties.
Cyprus
> ep_bh`io bdq`i di \i Bpmjk`\i Ridji no\o` )joc`m oc\i A`ih\mf* )\ •Regulation State* \i_
enforceable in that state is enforceable in Cyprus without any re-examination of its substance subject
to the provisions of Regulation (EU) 1215/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12
December, 2012. If the country where the judgment was rendered is not a Regulation State, the
judgment will generally be enforced in Cyprus if (a) there is a bilateral treaty or convention for
reciprocal enforcement of judgments between Cyprus and such country or (b) by bringing an action at
common law.
A final and conclusive judgment of a foreign court may be enforced in Cyprus by an action at
common law if it is a judgment for a debt, or definite sum of money (not being a sum payable in
respect of taxes or other charges of a like nature or in respect of a fine or other penalty), provided (1)
the court giving the judgment had jurisdiction to give that judgment in the view of Cyprus law and (2)
the judgment is not impeachable (a) for fraud, (b) on the ground that its enforcement would be
contrary to public policy or (c) on the ground that the proceedings in which the judgment was
obtained were opposed to natural justice.
Cyprus has concluded a bilateral treaty with the USSR on legal assistance in civil and criminal
h\oo`mn )oc` •Treaty*/ Qc` Qm`\ot r\n ndbi`_ ji 2; G\ip\mt- 2;95 \i_ m\odad`_ di @tkmpn ]t I\r
No. 172 of 1986. All rights and obligations of the USSR under the Treaty have been assumed by the
Russian Federation as from 24 December 1991.
Cyprus is a party to the New York Convention. An arbitration award made pursuant to an arbitration
agreement in the territory of a state, other than Cyprus, which is a party to the New York Convention
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\i_ \mdndib jpo ja _daa`m`i^`n rcd^c \m` ^jind_`m`_ \n ^jhh`m^d\g \n r`gg \n \i \m]dom\odji \r\m_
rcd^c dn oc` jpo^jh` ja dio`mi\odji\g ^jhh`m^d\g \m]dom\odji ncjpg_ b`i`m\ggt ]` m`^jbidn`_ \n
binding in Cyprus and a Cyprus court should, on submission of the relevant application to it, issue an
order for its enforcement subject to the qualifications set out in the New York Convention and Cyprus
law.
British Virgin Islands
The Subscription Agreement, the Suretyship Deeds, the Agency Agreements and the Trust Deeds are
governed by and shall be construed in accordance with, English law. A final and conclusive judgment
in the courts of the Foreign Courts against the Company under which a sum of money is payable (not
being in respect of multiple damages, or a fine, penalty, tax or other charge of similar nature) would,
on registration in accordance with the provisions of the Reciprocal Enforcement of Judgments Act be
enforceable in the High Court of the British Virgin Islands against the Company without the necessity
of any retrial of the issues subject of such judgment or any re-examination of the underlying claims.
The Subscription Agreement, the Suretyship Deeds, the Agency Agreements and the Trust Deeds
provide for resolution of disputes by arbitration under the LCIA Arbitration Rules with the seat of
arbitration in London, England. An award granted pursuant to arbitration proceedings in London and
conducted in accordance with the English Laws against the Company based upon the Documents
would be enforceable in the British Virgin Islands under the Arbitration Act, 2013 (which
incorporates the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards adopted
by the United Nations Conference on International Commercial Arbitration on 10 June 1958) either
by action or by leave of the Court or a judge thereof, in the same manner as a judgment or order to the
same effect, and where leave is so given, judgment may be entered in the terms of the award.
Enforcement of an award may be refused if the person against whom it is invoked proves:
(a) that a party to the arbitration agreement was (under the law applicable to that party) under
some incapacity; or
(b) that the arbitration agreement was not valid under the law to which the parties subjected it
or, failing any indication thereof, under the law of the country where the award was made; or
(c) that he was not given proper notice of the appointment of the arbitrator or of the
arbitration proceedings or was otherwise unable to present his case; or
(d) that the award deals with a difference not contemplated by or not falling within the terms
of the submission to arbitration or contains decisions on matters beyond the scope of the
submission to arbitration; or
(e) that the composition of the arbitral authority or the arbitral procedure was not in
accordance with the agreement of the parties or, failing such agreement, with the law of the
country where the arbitration took place; or
(f) that the award has not yet become binding on the parties, or has been set aside or
suspended by a competent authority of the country in which, or under the law of which, it was
made.
Enforcement may also be refused if the award is in respect of a matter which is not capable of
settlement by arbitration under the laws of the British Virgin Islands, if it would be contrary to public
policy to enforce the award, or for any other reason the court considers it just to do so.
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USE OF PROCEEDS
The Issuer intends to use the proceeds of the issuance of the Notes (US$498 million before taking into account
commissions, fees and expenses) to repay outstanding indebtedness; finance working capital and for general
corporate purposes, which may include acquisitions, should opportunities arise. For more information on the
Groups existing indebtedness, see •Description of Material Indebtedness.
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EXCHANGE RATE INFORMATION
The table below sets out, for the periods indicated, the period-end, average and high and low official
rates set by the NBU, in each case for the purchase of UAH, all expressed in UAH per U.S. dollar.
The UAH/ U.S. dollar exchange rate set by the NBU reported on 16 January 2017 was UAH 27.66 to
US$1.00. The rates may differ from the actual rates used in the preparation of the Groups
Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial
Statements appearing in these Listing Particulars. The Issuer does not represent that the U.S. dollar
amounts referred to below could be or could have been converted into UAH at any particular rate
indicated or any other rate at all.
The average rate for a year means the average of the exchange rates set by the NBU on the last day of
each month during a year. The average rate for a month, or for any shorter period, means the average
of the rate set by the NBU during that month, or shorter period, as the case may be.
Year
2011 .......................................................................
2012 .......................................................................
2013 .......................................................................
2014 .......................................................................
2015 .......................................................................
Month
January 2016..........................................................
February 2016........................................................
March 2016............................................................
April 2016..............................................................
May 2016...............................................................
June 2016...............................................................
July 2016 ...............................................................
August 2016...........................................................
September 2016 ....................................................
October 2016 .........................................................
November 2016 .....................................................
December 2016......................................................
January 2017 (through 16 January) .......................

High
7.99
7.99
7.99
15.85
30.01
25.15
27.25
27.09
26.22
25.45
25.14
24.86
25.65
26.85
25.94
26.35
27.19
27.66

UAH per US$1.00
Low
Average(1)
7.93
7.97
7.98
7.99
7.99
7.99
7.99
11.87
15.75
21.81
23.27
25.45
25.52
25.19
25.10
24.85
24.79
24.78
25.77
25.50
25.52
25.56
26.28

24.32
26.38
26.38
25.60
25.22
24.96
24.82
25.06
26.25
25.75
25.70
26.23
27.02

Period end
7.99
7.99
7.99
15.77
24.00
25.15
27.05
26.22
25.19
25.17
24.85
24.80
25.65
25.91
25.50
25.60
27.19
27.66

Source: NBU
(1) The average annual exchange rate is the average of the exchange rates on the last day of each full month during the
relevant year. The average monthly exchange rate is the average of the exchange rates for each business day of that
month.

Fluctuations in the exchange rates between the UAH and U.S. dollar in the past are not necessarily
indicative of fluctuations that may occur in the future. No representation is made that UAH amounts
referred to in these Listing Particulars could have been or could be converted into U.S. dollars at the
above exchange rates or at any other rate.
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SELECTED HISTORICAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Qc` o\]g`n ]`gjr n`o ajmoc oc` n`g`^o`_ ^jinjgd_\o`_ adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji `som\^o`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn
Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements as at and for the three months ended 30
P`ko`h]`m 3127- oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi`
2016 (as it relates to consolidated financial information as at and for the two years ended 30 June
3127 \i_ 3126* \i_ oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^dal Statements as at and for the year ended 30
June 2015 (as it relates to the consolidated financial information as at and for the year ended 30 June
2014). The summary consolidated financial information as at and for the year ended 30 June 2014
have not been restated for the discontinued operations that occurred in FY2016 as described in Note
25 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion for the year ended 30 June 2016.
Qc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements as at and for the three months
ended 30 September 2016 have been prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial
Reporting- \n \_jko`_ ]t oc` Bpmjk`\i Ridji/ Qc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion \n \o
and for the years ended 30 June 2016, and 30 June 2015 have been prepared in accordance with IFRS,
\n `i_jmn`_ ]t oc` Bpmjk`\i Ridji/ Qc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial
Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion \m` di^gp_`_ `gn`rc`m` di oc`n`
Listing Particulars.
Qcdn n`^odji ncjpg_ ]` m`\_ ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` diajmh\odji ^jio\di`_ di •NfX bY JebVXXWfy*
xGTaTZX`Xagzf >\fVhff\ba TaW ;aTlysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations \i_ oc`
Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion \i_ Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial
Statements included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars. For more information regarding what has
]``i di^gp_`_ di f`t di^jh` no\o`h`io do`hn- n`` •GTaTZX`Xagzf >\fVhff\ba TaW ;aT_lf\f bY
Financial Condition and Results of Operations w Explanation of Key Income Statement Items/

As at 30 September
As at 30 June
2015
2016
2014
2015
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
BALANCE SHEET DATA
Cash and cash equivalents
76,144
Total assets ........................................... 1,488,269
Short-term borrowings ......................... 303,318
Long-term borrowings (including
current
portion
of
long-term
borrowings)........................................... 148,881

2016

93,336
1,652,447
272,558

65,400
1,919,022
405,821

129,121
1,465,618
298,005

60,372
1,509,355
179,615

138,886

324,860

158,236

156,676

For the three months
ended
30 September
For the year ended 30 June
2015
2016
2014
2015
2016
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
INCOME STATEMENT DATA
Revenue ................................................
Net change in fair value of biological
assets and agricultural produce .............
Cost of sales..........................................
Gross profit...........................................
Other operational income .....................
Distribution costs..................................
General and administrative expenses....
Profit from operating activities .............
Finance costs, net..................................

377,722
2,119
(305,694)
74,147
3,161
(23,619)
(12,787)
40,902
(10,310)

384,063 2,393,251

2,329,507

1,988,520

33,383
(17,110)
(6,789)
20,134
(322,791) (1,967,974) (1,805,573) (1,548,474)
94,655
408,167
517,145
460,180
9,664
60,474
82,420
44,617
(31,924) (262,920) (197,098) (158,323)
(13,852)
(77,004)
(66,910)
(59,284)
58,543
128,717
335,557
287,190
(11,188)
(72,459)
(64,809)
(57,121)
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Foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net .........
Other income/(expenses), net ...............
Share of gain of joint ventures..............
Profit/(loss) before income tax .............
Income tax expenses .............................
Profit/(loss) for the period from
continuing operations ...........................
CASH FLOW DATA
Operating profit before working
capital changes......................................
Net cash used in/ (generated by
operating activities) ..............................
Net cash used in/(generated by)
investing activities ................................
Net cash used in financing activities.....

(2,716)
1,794
1,301
30,971
(2,522)

15,091
5,497
(1,196)
66,747
(3,675)

(98,805)
(51,777)
3,901
(90,423)
(11,372)

(143,443)
(9,554)
5,087
122,838
(1,152)

30,442
(16,608)
3,886
247,789
(3,910)

28,449

63,072

(101,795)

121,686

243,879

57,842

41,386

195,544

338,715

330,453

(29,535)

(29,734)

82,472

404,723

133,723

(18,343)
(4,711)

(12,874)
60,645

(83,210)
6,868

(24,305)
(309,824)

As at 30 September
As at 30 June
(1)
2015
2016
2014
2015
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
EQUITY DATA
Book value(2) ............................
894,369
Weighted average number of
shares ....................................... 79,683,410
Book value per share ...............
11.22
Diluted weighted average
number of shares...................... 81,020,112
Diluted book value per share ...
11.04
__________
(1)

(2)

(60,732)
(134,469)

2016

1,028,510

1,029,661

889,554

995,329

79,683,410
12.91

79,683,410
12.92

79,683,410
11.16

79,683,410
12.49

81,894,124
12.56

79,856,603
12.89

79,779,975
11.15

81,384,851
12.23

FY2014 figures in relation to income statement data and other financial and operating items have been extracted from the
comparative information included in the audited annual financial statements as at and for the year ended 30 June 2015 and thus
have not been restated for the discontinued operations that occurred in FY2016.
The Group defines book value as the equity attributable to Kernel Holding S.A. shareholders.

Other Financial Information
The tables below present certain Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures used by the Group as supplemental
h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc`
Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ oj kmjqd_` \ npkkg`h`io ojjg oj \nndno di `q\gp\odib ^pmm`nt business performance. The
Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of
oc`h di dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib
results \n m`kjmo`_ pi_`m FCOP/ Loc`m ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn di_pnomt h\t ^\g^pg\o` oc`n` Ppkkg`h`io\g
Non-IFRS Measures differently or may use them for different purposes than the Group, limiting their usefulness
as comparative measures. See "Presentation of Financial and Other Information v Supplemental Non-IFRS
Measures".
Reconciliations of the Supplemental Non-FCOP J`\npm`n oj oc` diajmh\odji di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_
Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion \i_ oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion- n`` •~
KXVbaV\_\Tg\ba bY TWW\g\baT_ WTgT (Hba C@KL) gb g[X Aebhczf =bafb_\WTgXW @\aTaV\T_ LgTgX`Xagf TaW g[X
Aebhczf =baWXafXW CagXe\` =bafb_\WTgXW @\aTaV\T_ LgTgX`Xagf/
As at 30 September
2015
2016
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Adjusted EBITDA(1) .................................

55,115(2)
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72,402(2)

Adjusted working capital(3) ........................
(4)

513,553

624,931

Gross debt

..............................................

462,959

419,494

(4)

.................................................

386,815

326,158

.............

275,259

402,208

...................................

111,556

(76,050)

0.9x

0.9x

0.3x

(0.2x)

Net debt

Readily marketable inventories
Adjusted net debt

(6)

(5)

(7)

Net debt / LTM Adjusted EBITDA
Adjusted net debt / LTM Adjusted
EBITDA(7)
______
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

The Group is not presenting Adjusted EBITDA as a measure of operating results. Adjusted EBITDA is not an IFRS measure and
Adjusted EBITDA should not be construed as an alternative to profit/(loss) from continuing operations or to cash flow from
operations, investing activities or financing activities, which are measures that have been determined in accordance with IFRS.
Adjusted EBITDA may njo ]` ^jhk\m\]g` oj ndhdg\mgt odog`_ h`\npm`n pn`_ ]t joc`m ^jhk\id`n/ P`` \gnj •A`n^mdkodji ja J\o`md\g
Fi_`]o`_i`nn- di^luded elsewhere in these Listing Particulars.
Cjm oc` kpmkjn`n ja km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> as at and for the three months ended 30 September 2015 and 2016, Adjusted
EBITDA is calculated as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures,
other expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, in each case, as
determined from the Groups Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of Q1 FY2016 and Q1 FY2017,
respectively. For the purposes of presenting Adjusted EBITDA m`^ji^dgd\odji- oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc`
three months ended 30 September 2015 dn _`mdq`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements in respect
of Q1 FY2016, and not from the financial information presented for the year ended 30 September 2016 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_
Financial Statements in respect of Q1 FY2017. Reclassifications regarding discontinued operations were made to the financial
information presented for the year ended 30 September 2015 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Statements in respect of Q1
FY2017. For further information, see Note 11 ja oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of Q1
FY2017.
The Group defines adjusted working capital as current assets (excluding cash and cash equivalents and assets classified as held for
sale) minus current liabilities (excluding short-term bank borrowings and current portion of long-term borrowings).
The Group defines gross debt as the sum of short-term borrowings, current portion of long-term borrowings, long-term borrowings
and present value of minimum lease payments. The Group defines net debt as gross interest-bearing debt minus cash and cash
equivalents. The table below presents the calculations for gross debt and net debt for Q1 FY2016 and Q1 FY2017.

Sum of:
Short-term borrowings .....................................................
Current portion of long-term borrowings ..........................
Long-term borrowings.......................................................
Present value of minimum lease payments ........................
Gross debt ........................................................................
less Cash and cash equivalents ..........................................
Net debt ............................................................................
(5)

(6)

The Group treats agricultural inventories as readily marketable inventories )•RMI* where the Group has determined the inventories
are readily convertible into cash because of their commodity characteristics, widely available markets and international pricing
mechanisms. For further information on how the Group classifies inventories as RMI, see "Management's Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations v Readily marketable inventories".
The Group defines adjusted net debt as net debt less RMI The table below presents the calculations for adjusted net debt for Q1
FY2016 and Q1 FY2017

Net debt.............................................................................
less Readily marketable inventories ..................................
Adjusted net debt ............................................................

(7)

For the three months ended 30
September
2015
2016
(US$ thousands)
303,318
272,558
71,418
75,675
77,463
63,211
10,760
8,050
462,959
419,494
76,144
93,336
386,815
326,158

For the three months ended 30
September
2015
2016
(US$ thousands)
386,815
326,158
275,259
402,208
111,556
(76,050)

LTM Adjusted EBITDA Q1 2017 is calculated as Adjusted EBITDA for FY2016 plus Adjusted EBITDA for Q1 FY2017 less
Adjusted EBITDA for Q1 FY2016. LTM Adjusted EBITDA for Q1 FY2016 is calculated as Adjusted EBITDA for FY2015 plus
Adjusted EBITDA for Q1 FY2016 less Adjusted EBITDA for Q1 FY2015.

As at 30 June
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2014
2015
2016
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Adjusted EBITDA(1) (3) ............................................

223,025

396,564

346,353(4)

Adjusted working capital(2) ...................................

681,104

436,191

537,638

(5)

Gross debt

............................................................

749,417

468,514

343,136

(5)

...............................................................

684,017

339,393

282,764

Readily marketable inventories(6) ...........................

243,379

140,050

183,675

.................................................

440,638

199,343

99,089

Net debt / LTM Adjusted EBITDA .........................

3.1x

0.9x

0.8x

Adjusted net debt / LTM Adjusted EBITDA...........

2.0x

0.5x

0.3x

Adjusted EBITDA / finance costs, net.....................

3.1x

5.8x

6.1x

.....................

(41,724)

(22,676)

(30,356)

...........................................

(27,481)

(57,849)

(15,900)

41,622

234,641

239,691

..........................

(41,486)

(1,629)

(30,376)

....................................................

(738)

360,497

53,070

Net debt

Adjusted net debt

(7)

Adjusted Fixed Assets Investments
(9)

Other non-cash items

Funds from operations

(10)

........................................

Adjusted Investing Cash Flows
(12)

Free cash flow
______
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

(8)

(11)

The Group is not presenting Adjusted EBITDA as a measure of operating results. Adjusted EBITDA is not an IFRS measure and
Adjusted EBITDA should not be construed as an alternative to profit/(loss) from continuing operations or to cash flow from
operations, investing activities or financing activities, which are measures that have been determined in accordance with IFRS.
>_epno`_ B?FQA> h\t ijo ]` ^jhk\m\]g` oj ndhdg\mgt odog`_ h`\npm`n pn`_ ]t joc`m ^jhk\id`n/ P`` \gnj •A`n^mdkodji ja J\o`md\g
Fi_`]o`_i`nn- di^luded elsewhere in these Listing Particulars.
The Group defines adjusted working capital as current assets (excluding cash and cash equivalents and assets classified as held for
sale) minus current liabilities (excluding short-term bank borrowings and current portion of long-term borrowings).
For the purposes of presenting >_epno`_ B?FQA> as at and for the years ended 30 June 2014, 2015 and 2016, Adjusted EBITDA is
calculated as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures, other
expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, in each case, as determined
from the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively. For the purposes of
presenting Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation, the Gmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3126 dn _`mdq`_
amjh oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3126- \i_ ijo amjh oc` adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji km`n`io`_ ajr the
t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3127 di oc` Dmjpkn @jnsolidated Financial Statements in respect of FY2016. Reclassifications regarding
_dn^jiodip`_ jk`m\odjin r`m` h\_` oj oc` adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji km`n`io`_ ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3126 di oc` Dmjpkn
Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of FY2016/ Cjm apmoc`m diajmh\odji- n`` Kjo` 25 ja oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g
Statements in respect of FY2016.
For the purpose of calculating Adjusted EBITDA for the year ended 30 June 2016, the Group has subtracted US$839 thousand from
amortization and depreciation attributable to discontinued operations. For further information on these discontinued operations, see
Kjo` 25 ja oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127/
The Group defines gross debt as the sum of short-term borrowings, current portion of long-term borrowings, long-term borrowings
and present value of minimum lease payments. The Group defines net debt as gross interest-bearing debt less cash and cash
equivalents. The table below presents the calculations for gross debt and net debt for FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016.
For the year ended 30 June
2014
2015
(US$ thousands)
405,821
298,005
77,335
69,335
247,525
88,901
18,736
12,273
749,417
468,514
65,400
129,121
684,017
339,393

Sum of:
Short-term borrowings ......................................................
Current portion of long-term borrowings ..........................
Long-term borrowings.......................................................
Present value of minimum lease payments........................
Gross debt........................................................................
less Cash and cash equivalents ..........................................
Net debt............................................................................
(6)

(7)

2016
179,615
74,835
81,841
6,845
343,136
60,372
282,764

The Group treats agricultural inventories as RMI where the Group has determined the inventories are readily convertible into cash
because of their commodity characteristics, widely available markets and international pricing mechanisms For further information on
how the Group classifies inventories as RMI, see "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations v Readily marketable inventories".
The Group defines adjusted net debt as net debt less RMI The table below presents the calculations for adjusted net debt for FY2014,
FY2015 and FY2016
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For the year ended 30 June
2014
2015
(US$ thousands)
684,017
339,393
243,379
140,050
440,638
199,343

Net debt.............................................................................
less Readily marketable inventories ..................................
Adjusted net debt ............................................................

2016
282,764
183,675
99,089

(8)

The Group defines Adjusted Fixed Assets Investments as the net cash used in investing activities plus the purchase of property, plant
and equipment and proceeds from disposal of property.
(9) The Group defines other non-cash items as results from discontinued operations, movement in allowance for doubtful receivables,
(gain)/loss from changes in fair value of biological assets, other accruals, net non-realised foreign exchange (gain/loss) and other,
amounts which are taken for the purpose of cash flow statements.
(10) The Group defines funds from operations as defined as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses,
share of gain of joint ventures, other expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and
depreciation, less cash used in the purchase of property, plant and equipment, cash from proceeds from disposal of property, finance
costs paid, income tax paid, results from discontinued operations, movement in allowance for doubtful receivables, (gain)/loss from
changes in fair value of biological assets, other accruals, net non-realizable foreign exchange (gain/loss) and other.
(11) The Group defines Adjusted Investing Cash Flows as the net cash used in investing activities plus purchase of property, plant and
equipment, less proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment.
(12) The Group defines free cash flow as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint
ventures, other expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, less cash used in
the purchase of property, plant and equipment, cash from proceeds from disposal of property, finance costs paid, income tax paid,
discontinued operations, movement in allowance for doubtful receivables, (gain)/loss from changes in fair value of biological assets,
other accruals, net non-realised foreign exchange (gain/loss), other, dividends paid, change in adjusted working capital, cash from the
purchase of intangible and other non-current assets, cash used in the acquisition of subsidiaries, cash from the disposal of subsidiaries
and amount advanced for subsidiaries.

Reconciliation of aWW\g\baT_ WTgT 'Hba C@LM( gb g[X Aebhctf =bafb_\WTgXW @\aTaV\T_ MgTgX`Xagf and the
Aebhctf Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements
The following table reconciles profit/ from operations to Adjusted EBITDA for the periods indicated:
For the three months ended
30 September
2015
2016
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Reconciliation
(Loss)/Profit from continuing operations ................................
plus Income tax expenses ........................................................
Share of gain/(loss) of joint ventures ................................
Other income/(expenses), net ...........................................
Foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net .....................................
Finance costs, net..............................................................
Amortization and depreciation..........................................
Adjusted EBITDA#%$ ..............................................................
__________
(1)

24,071
3,683
(1,301)
(2,783)
4,661
11,237
15,547
55,115

63,072
3,675
1,196
(5,497)
(15,091)
11,188
13,859
72,402

Cjm oc` kpmkjn`n ja km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> \n \o \i_ ajm oc` ocm`` hjiocn `i_`_ 41 P`ko`h]`m 3126 \i_ 3127- >_epno`_
EBITDA is calculated as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures,
other expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, in each case, as
_`o`mhdi`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja N2 CV3127 \i_ N2 CV3128respectively/ Cjm oc` kpmkjn`n ja km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> m`^ji^dgd\odji- oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc`
ocm`` hjiocn `i_`_ 41 P`ko`h]`m 3126 dn _`mdq`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`ct
of Q1 FY2017- \i_ ijo amjh oc` adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji km`n`io`_ ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 P`ko`h]`m 3127 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_
Financial Statements in respect of Q1 FY2017. Reclassifications regarding discontinued operations were made to the financial
information km`n`io`_ ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 P`ko`h]`m 3126 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja N2
CV3128/ Cjm apmoc`m diajmh\odji- n`` Kjo` 22 ja oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja Q1
FY2017.

The following table reconciles profit/ from operations to Adjusted EBITDA, Adjusted Fixed Assets
Investments, other non-cash items, funds from operations, Adjusted Investing Cash Flows and free cash flow for
the periods indicated:
For the year ended 30 June
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2014

2015

2016

(Loss)/Profit from continuing operations ................
Income tax expenses ................................................
Share of gain/(loss) of joint ventures .......................
Other income/(expenses), net ..................................
Foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net ............................
Finance costs, net.....................................................
Amortization and depreciation ................................
Adjusted EBITDA#%$ ..............................................

(101,795)
11,372
(3,901)
51,777
98,805
72,459
94,308
223,025

100,882
445
(5,087)
10,520
152,942
68,575
68,287
396,564

243,879
3,910
(3,886)
16,608
(30,442)
57,121
59,163(2)
346,353

Purchase of property, plant and equipment .......
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and
equipment ................................................................
Adjusted Fixed Assets Investments ......................

(49,906)

(24,728)

(33,863)

8,182
(41,724)

2,052
(22,676)

3,507
(30,356)

Finance costs paid ..................................................

(72,002)

(68,371)

(57,595)

Income tax paid......................................................

(40,196)

(13,027)

(2,811)

Discontinued operations ..........................................
Movement in allowance for doubtful receivables
Gain/(loss) from changes in fair value of biological
assets........................................................................
Other accruals ..........................................................
Net foreign exchange (gain)/loss .............................
Other ........................................................................
Other non-cash items.............................................

(7,006)
6,133

(4,083)
2,279

(1,676)
1,595

17,110
1,024
(19,672)
(25,070)
(27,481)

6,789
4,463
(59,704)
(7,593)
(57,849)

(20,134)
4,452
(765)
628
(15,900)

Funds from operations ..........................................

41,622

234,641

239,691

Dividend paid .........................................................

-

(19,921)

(19,921)

Change in adjusted working capital(3) .................

(874)

147,406

(136,324)

Net cash used in investing activities ....................
Purchase of property, plant and equipment..............
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and
equipment ................................................................
Adjusted Investing Cash Flows ............................

(83,210)
49,906

(24,305)
24,728

(60,732)
33,863

(8,182)
(41,486)

(2,052)
(1,629)

(3,507)
(30,376)

Free cash flow ........................................................
__________

(738)

360,497

53,070

Reconciliation

(1)

(2)

(3)

Cjm oc` kpmkjn`n ja km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\mn `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3125- 3126 \i_ 3127- >_epno`_ B?FQA> ds
calculated as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures, other
expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, in each case, as determined
amjh oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3125- CV3126 \i_ CV3127- m`npectively. For the purposes of
km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> m`^ji^dgd\odji- oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3126 dn _`mived
amjh oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3126- \i_ ijo amjh oc` adi\ncial information presented for the
t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3127 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127/ O`^g\nndad^\odjin m`b\m_dib
discontinued operations were made to the financial information presented for the year ended 30 Gpi` 3126 di oc` Dmjpkn
@jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127/ Cjm apmoc`m diajmh\odji- n`` Kjo` 25 ja oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\ncial
Statements in respect of FY2016.
For the purpose of calculating Adjusted EBITDA for the year ended 30 June 2016, the Group has subtracted US$839 thousand from
amortization and depreciation attributable to discontinued operations. For further information on these discontinued operations, see
Kjo` 25 ja oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion in respect of FY2016.
Cjm oc` Dmjpkn ^\g^pg\odji ja ^c\ib` di \_epno`_ rjmfdib ^\kdo\g- n`` GTaTZX`Xagzf >\fVhff\ba TaW ;aT_lf\f bY @\aTaV\T_
Condition and Results of OperationswLiquidity and Capital ResourceswCash Flows - Net cash provided by operating activities/
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The following table reconciles profit from segment operations to Segment Adjusted EBITDA for Q1
FY2017:
Bottled
Bulk
sunflower sunflower
Export
Silo
oil
oil
terminals
Grain
services
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Segment Adjusted EBITDA
Reconciliation(1)
Profit from operating activities .............
plus Other expenses ..............................
plus Amortization and depreciation ......
Segment Adjusted EBITDA .................
__________
(1)

1,498
455
1,953

7,030
3,575
10,605

9,733
744
10,477

4,344
4,344

6,394
732
7,126

Farming

69,729
8,004
77,733

P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> \i_ P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> h\mbdi \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn
jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndness and to provide a supplement tool
to assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes some of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are
frequently used by securities analysts, investors and other interested parties in the evaluation oa ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn di_pnomt/
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in
dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\ting results as reported under IFRS.

The following table reconciles profit from segment operations to Segment Adjusted EBITDA for Q1
FY2016:
Bottled
Bulk
sunflower sunflower
Export
Silo
oil
oil
terminals
Grain
services
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Segment Adjusted EBITDA
Reconciliation(1)
Profit from operating activities .............
plus Other expenses ..............................
plus Amortization and depreciation ......
Segment Adjusted EBITDA .................
__________
(1)

2,691
711
3,402

18,305
4,208
22,513

4,696
760
5,456

10,433
10,433

4,194
938
5,132

Farming

13,929
8,685
22,614

Segment Adjusted EBITDA and Segment Adjusted EBITDA margin \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn
jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ oj kmjqd_` \ npkkg`h`io tool
to assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes some of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are
am`lp`iogt pn`_ ]t n`^pmdod`n \i\gtnon- diq`nojmn \i_ joc`m dio`m`no`_ k\mod`n di oc` `q\gp\odji ja ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn industry.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in
dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib m`npgon \n m`kjmo`_ pi_er IFRS.

The following table reconciles profit/(loss) from segment operations to Segment Adjusted EBITDA
for FY2016:
Bottled
Bulk
sunflower sunflower
Export
Silo
oil
oil
terminals
Grain
services
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Segment Adjusted EBITDA
Reconciliation(1)
Profit/(loss) from operating activities ...
plus Other expenses ..............................

13,035
-

96,463
107

34,480
-

46,265
-

19,907
-

Farming

112,857
-

plus Amortization and depreciation ......
Segment Adjusted EBITDA .................
__________
(1)

2,793
15,828

16,557
113,020

2,999
37,479

46,265

3,486
23,393

33,049
145,906

Segment Adjusted EBITDA and Segment Adjusted EBITDA margin \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn
jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ oj kmjqd_` \ npkkg`h`io tool
to assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes some of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are
am`lp`iogt pn`_ ]t n`^pmdod`n \i\gtnon- diq`nojmn \i_ joc`m dio`m`no`_ k\mod`n di oc` `q\gp\odji ja ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn industry.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in
dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib m`npgon \n m`kjmo`_ pi_er IFRS.

The following table reconciles profit from segment operations to Segment Adjusted EBITDA for
FY2015:
Bottled
Bulk
sunflower sunflower
Export
Silo
oil
oil
terminals
Grain
services
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Segment Adjusted EBITDA
Reconciliation(1)
Profit from operating activities .............
plus Other expenses ..............................
plus Amortization and depreciation ......
Segment Adjusted EBITDA .................
__________
(1)

17,582
2,958
20,540

175,847
16,703
192,550

33,768
3,028
36,796

59,369
59,369

13,684
4,640
18,324

Farming

58,404
39,535
97,939

Segment Adjusted EBITDA and Segment Adjusted EBITDA margin \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn
jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \nd to provide a supplement tool
to assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes some of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are
frequently used by securities analysts, investors and other interested parties in the evaluation of comp\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn di_pnomt/
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in
dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib mesults as reported under IFRS.

The following table reconciles profit from segment operations to Segment Adjusted EBITDA for
FY2014:
Bottled
Bulk
sunflower sunflower
Export
Silo
oil
oil
terminals
Grain
services
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Segment Adjusted EBITDA
Reconciliation(1)
Profit/(Loss) from operating activities..
plus Other expenses ..............................
plus Amortization and depreciation ......
Segment Adjusted EBITDA .................
__________
(1)

24,707
1,926
26,633

130,990
20,212
151,202

24,019
3,288
27,307

59,357
12
59,369

30,748
8,407
39,155

Farming

(102,868)
58,571
(44,297)

P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> \i_ P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> h\mbdi \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn
jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ oj kmjqd_` \ npkkg`h`io tool
to assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes some of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are
am`lp`iogt pn`_ ]t n`^pmdod`n \i\gtnon- diq`nojmn \i_ joc`m dio`m`no`_ k\mod`n di oc` `q\gp\odji ja ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn industry.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in
dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib m`npgon \n m`kjmo`_ pi_er IFRS.

The following table reconciles profit from segment operations to Segment Adjusted EBITDA for
FY2013:
Bottled

Bulk
108

Export

Grain

Silo

Farming

sunflower sunflower terminals
services
oil
oil
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Segment Adjusted EBITDA
Reconciliation(1)
Profit from operating activities .............
plus Other expenses ..............................
plus Amortization and depreciation ......
Segment Adjusted EBITDA .................
__________
(1)

22,735
3,048
25,783

154,092
19,096
173,188

23,871
3,218
27,089

12,463
46
12,509

12,345
7,018
19,363

17,216
50,445
67,661

P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> \i_ P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> h\mbdi \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn
jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ oj krovide a supplement tool
to assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes some of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are
frequently used by securities analysts, investors and other interested parties in the evaluation of companies i i oc` Dmjpkn di_pnomt/
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in
dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib m`npgon as reported under IFRS.

The following table reconciles profit from segment operations to Segment Adjusted EBITDA for
FY2012:
Bottled
Bulk
sunflower sunflower
Export
Silo
oil
oil
terminals
Grain
services
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Segment Adjusted EBITDA
Reconciliation(1)
Profit from operating activities .............
plus Other expenses ..............................
plus Amortization and depreciation ......
Segment Adjusted EBITDA .................
__________
(1)

30,061
1,770
31,831

150,064
16,574
166,638

10,385
3,281
13,666

26,963
46
27,009

12,084
6,212
18,296

Farming

41,216
32,572
73,788

P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> \i_ P`bh`io >_epno`_ B?FQA> h\mbdi \m` km`n`io`_ \n npkkg`h`io\g h`\npm`n ja oc` Dmjpkn
jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`- rcd^c oc` Dmjpk pn`n \n f`t k`majmh\i^` di_d^\ojmn ja oc` Dmjpkn ]pndi`nn \i_ oj kmjqd_` \ npkkg`h`io tool
to assist in evaluating current business performance. The Group believes some of the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are
am`lp`iogt pn`_ ]t n`^pmdod`n \i\gtnon- diq`nojmn \i_ joc`m dio`m`no`_ k\mod`n di oc` `q\gp\odji ja ^jhk\id`n di oc` Dmjpkn industry.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures have limitations as analytical tools, and investors should not consider any of them in
dnjg\odji- jm \it ^jh]di\odji ja oc`h ojb`oc`m- \n \ np]nodopo` ajm \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib m`npgon \n m`kjmo`_ pi_er IFRS.

The Group uses Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin as a supplemental measure of the
k`majmh\i^` ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jm` jk`m\odib \^odqdod`n \i_ oc` Adm`^ojmn ]`gd`q` oc\o oc` \]jq`
exclusions from the calculation of Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin provide both
management and investors with a supplemental measure which is useful in comparing performance
year-on-year because it excludes one-off or external factors. Other companies in the Groups industry
may calculate the Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures differently or may use them for different
purposes than the Group, limiting their usefulness as comparative measures. Some of these limitations
are as follows:
(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of financing
costs, which can be significant and could further increase if the Group incurs more
]jmmjrdibn- ji oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`=

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of income
o\s`n ji oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib k`majmh\i^`=
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(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not reflect the impact of
_`km`^d\odji \i_ \hjmodn\odji ji oc` Dmjpkn k`majmh\i^`/ Qc` \nn`on ja oc` Dmjpk
which are being depreciated, depleted and/or amortised will need to be replaced in the
future and such depreciation and amortisation expense may approximate the cost of
replacing these assets in the future. By excluding this expense from Adjusted EBITDA
\i_ >_epno`_ B?FQA> h\mbdi- np^c h`\npm`n _j ijo m`ag`^o oc` Dmjpkn apopm` ^\nc
requirements for these replacements;

(

Adjusted EBITDA does not include share of gain of joint ventures;

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not include foreign exchange
gain/(loss) because the Group is not involved in any foreign currency transactions apart
from those arising from differences between functional currencies in the normal course of
business; and

(

Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin do not include other expenses, net, as
such expenses are not a part ja oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odjin/

The following table reconciles total current assets to adjusted working capital for Q1 FY2016, Q1
FY2017, FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016:
As at 30 September
As at 30 June
2015
2016
2014(1)
2015
(US$ in thousands unless otherwise stated)
Total current assets

2016

706,589

867,588

872,529

658,558

720,467

76,144

93,336

65,400

129,121

60,372

2,423

-

11,818

2,482

3,602

489,205

497,554

597,363

458,104

373,305

303,318

272,558

405,821

298,005

179,615

71,418
513,553

75,675
624,931

77,335
681,104

69,335
436,191

74,835
537,638

less:
Cash and cash equivalents
Assets classified as held
for sale
Total current liabilities
add back:
Short-term borrowings
Current portion of longterm borrowings
Adjusted working capital
(1)

Adjusted working capital in FY2014 also includes US$1,268 thousand in liabilities directly associated with assets
classified as held for sale.

The Group relies primarily on its IFRS operating results and uses the Supplemental-Non IFRS
Measures only supplementally. See the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn
Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are not defined by, or presented in accordance with, IFRS.
The Supplemental Non-IFRS Measures are not measurements of the Groups operating performance
under IFRS and should not be considered as alternatives to revenue, gross profit, operating profit, net
cash generated by operating activities or any other measures of performance under IFRS or as
alternatives to cash generated from operations or as measures of the Groups liquidity. In particular,
Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin should not be considered as measures of
discretionary cash available to the Group to invest in the growth of its business.
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MANAGEMENTtS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The following discussion of the Groupzs financial condition and results of operations as at, and for
the three months ended 30 September 2015 and 2016, and as at and for the years ended, 30 June
2014, 2015 and 2016 should be read together with the Groupzs Consolidated Financial Statements
TaW g[X Aebhczf Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements and the notes thereto and the
other information included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars. The Groupzs Consolidated
Financial Statements as at and for the three months ended 30 September 2015 and 2016 and as at and
for the financial years ended 30 June 2014, 2015 and 2016 have been prepared in accordance with
IFRS, as adopted by the EU. This section contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and
uncertainties. The Groupzs actual results may differ materially from those discussed in such forwardlooking statements as a result of various factors, including those discussed under xRisk Factorsy and
xForward-Looking Statementsy.
Overview

The Groups primary activities are the procurement and processing of sunflower seeds, marketing of
sunflower oil and its by-products and grain on international markets, the procurement, transportation
and storage of grains and oilseeds, and the production of certain crops, including sunflower seeds, as
part of its farming operations.
In the year ended 30 June 2016, the Group had total revenue of US$1,988.5 million, profit from
operating activities of US$287.2 million and profit for the period of US$226.8 million. In the three
months ended 30 September 2016 (referred to as Q1 FY2017), the Group had total revenue of
US$384.1 million, profit from operating activities of US$58.5 million and profit for the period of
US$63.1 million. As at 30 June 2016 and 30 September 2016, the Group had total assets of
US$1,509.4 million and US$1,652.4 million, respectively.
The Groups revenue and operating profit are derived across three business lines, reported under six
segments in the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh
Consolidated Financial Statements, as set out below.
Sunflower oil business line
Bulk Sunflower Oil
In FY2016, the Group was the largest exporter of bulk sunflower oil in Ukraine, exporting 983,904
tonnes for revenue of US$1,032.1 million (51.9% of the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of
US$96.5 million.
Bottled Sunflower Oil
In FY2016, the Group was the largest producer and vendor of bottled sunflower oil in Ukraine, selling
93.7 million litres, both domestically and internationally, for revenue of US$102.6 million (5.2% of
the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of US$13.0 million.
Grain and infrastructure business line
Grain
Over the past three years, the Group has exported approximately 10% of total grain and oil-bearing
crops exports from Ukraine and 4% from Russia, and in FY2016, the Group was the third largest
exporter of grain and oil-bearing crops in Ukraine, exporting 4,409,465 tonnes for revenue of
US$821.7 million (41.3% of the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of US$46.3 million.
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Silo Services
The Group operates the largest private grain silo network in Ukraine with an aggregate storage
capacity of 2.4 million tonnes, and in FY2016 the silo services segment generated external revenue of
US$7.3 million and intersegment revenue of US$30.9 million, for operating profit of US$19.9 million
with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
Export Terminals
The Group operates shipping terminals, including TBT which is one of the three largest grain export
terminals in Ukraine as well as TGT, a grain export terminal on the Russian coast of the Black Sea
operated as a 50/50 joint venture with Glencore. In FY2016, the export terminals segment generated
external revenue of US$0.2 million and intersegment revenue of US$57.1 million, for operating profit
of US$34.5 million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue (and excluding TGT,
which is reported under the equity method of accounting).
Farming business line
The Group is the second largest crop producer in Ukraine, producing wheat, corn, soybeans,
sunflower seeds, and rapeseed on approximately 385,000 hectares of leasehold farmland. In FY2016,
the Farming business line sold 1,818,292 tonnes of produce and generated external revenue of
US$25.1 million and intersegment revenue of US$333.0 million, for operating profit of US$112.9
million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
The Groups end product and services segments are supported by its origination and processing
functions. In FY2016, the Group sold 4.4 million tonnes of grain and oilseed processed a total of
approximately 2.7 million tonnes of sunflower seeds.
The Groups products are primarily sold on international markets, with 96% of revenue derived from
exports in FY2016.
Functional and presentation currency

The Groups Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated
Financial Statements are presented in U.S. dollars and the functional currency of Kernel Holding S.A.
is the U.S. dollar, although the functional currency of a majority of its subsidiaries is their local
currency, except for businesses engaged in the production and sale of sunflower oil and for businesses
engaged in the sale of grain for which the functional currency is the U.S. dollar. For more
information, see Note 3 to the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of FY2016 and
Note 3 of the Group's Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of Q1 FY2017
included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars.
Transactions by subsidiaries in functional currencies other than the U.S. dollar are initially recorded at
the rates of exchange prevailing on the dates of the transactions. Subsequently, monetary assets and
liabilities denominated in such currencies are translated at the rates prevailing on the balance sheet
date. Upon consolidation, the assets and liabilities of the subsidiaries are translated at official NBU
rates prevailing on the balance sheet date and income and expense items are translated at the average
exchange rates for the period. Any exchange differences arising are recognised in equity and included
in xCumulative translation adjustmenty.
The exchange rates used in preparation of the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements and the
Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements are as follows:
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Currency

USD/UAH
USD/EUR
USD/RUB
USD/PLN

Closing rate
as at 30 Sept
2015

Average
rate for
the 3
months
ended 30
Sept 2015

21.5275
0.8907
66.2367
3.7754

21.7219
0.8989
62.9784
3.7646

Closing
rate as at
30 Sept
2016

Average
rate for the
3 months
ended 30
Sept 2016

25.9119
0.8942
63.1581
3.8558

25.3760
0.8957
64.6245
3.8879

Closing
rate as at
30 June
2014

Average
rate for the
12 months
ended 30
June 2014

11.8233
0.7324
33.6306
3.0473

9.1307
0.7372
33.8131
3.0934

Closing
rate as at
30 June
2015

Average
rate or
the 12
months
ended 30
June 2015

Closing rate
as at 30
June 2016

Average
rate for
the 12
months
ended 30
June 2016

21.0154
0.8975
55.5240
3.7645

17.4029
0.8359
49.5381
3.4846

24.8544
0.8994
64.2575
3.9803

23.8630
0.9011
67.3438
3.8706

Source: NBU, National Bank of Poland, cross rate used for USD/EUR, Central Bank of the Russian Federation

In the case of hryvnia, the official rates published by the NBU are used, although these rates are not always
equal to the exchange rates available on the global currency markets.
Intersegment transactions

Transactions amongst the Groups segments are eliminated in the Groups consolidated statement of
profit or loss. Due to the high level of vertical integration within the Groups operations, there are a
number of transactions between companies in the Group.
The most significant category of intersegment sales is the farming segments sales to the bulk
sunflower oil, bottled sunflower oil and grain segments, which totalled US$139.9 million in Q1
FY2017 (95.5% of total sales by the farming segment) and US$333.0 million in FY2016 (93.0% of
total sales by the farming segment). The export terminals segment had intersegment sales to the grain
segment in the amount of US$12.4 million in Q1 FY2017 (99.5% of total sales by the export
terminals segment) and US$57.1 million in FY2016 (99.7% of total sales for the export terminals
segment). The silo services segment also had substantial intersegment sales, primarily to the bulk
sunflower oil, bottled sunflower oil and grain segments, which were US$8.3 million in Q1 FY2017
(79.1% of total sales by the silo services segment) and US$30.9 million in FY2016 (80.9% of total
sales by the silo services segment).
Intersegment sales are conducted and accounted for as follows:
Grain handling and export terminals } when the grain segment uses the services of the export
terminals segment, the grain segment pays an arms length price and the transaction is recorded as
revenue for the export terminals segment and distribution expense for the grain segment;
Silo services } when the sunflower oil or grain segments use the Groups silos for storage, the
respective segment pays an arms length price and the transaction is recorded as revenue for the silo
services segment and cost of goods sold or distribution expense for the sunflower oil or grain
segment; and
Farming } when the sunflower oil or grain segments purchase oilseed or grain from the Groups
farming segment, the relevant segment pays an arms length price and the transaction is recorded as
revenue for the farming segment and cost of goods sold for the sunflower oil or grain segment.
Upon consolidation, intersegment sales and purchases are eliminated so that revenue is reduced and
the related costs are transferred from the selling to the purchasing segment. In this discussion and
analysis, intersegment revenue and operating profit are presented after eliminations of transactions
between entities within one segment. See also •Risk FactorswRisks Relating to the GroupwThe
Groupzs intragroup transactions and other related party transactions are subject to Ukrainian
transfer pricing regulations.
For the purposes of segment reporting, revenue from the sale of sunflower meal and cake is allocated
to the bottled sunflower oil segment in proportion to the share of total sunflower oil production used
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for bottled sunflower oil sales, while the remaining amounts are allocated to the bulk sunflower oil
segment.
The tables below set forth external and intersegment transactions for the three months ended 30
September 2015 and 2016 and the years ended 30 June 2014, 2015 and 2016:

External sales
20,482
169,879
66
8,666
176,333
2,296
377,722

Bottled Sunflower oil....................................
Bulk sunflower oil ........................................
Export terminals ...........................................
Farming ........................................................
Grain ............................................................
Silo services .................................................
Sugar ............................................................
Other ............................................................
Reconciliation...............................................
Total ............................................................

External
sales
Bottled sunflower
oil ................................ 132,637
Bulk sunflower oil .......... 1,079,037
Export terminals.............. 3,180
Farming .......................... 62,322
Grain............................... 1,053,613
Silo services.................... 27,538
Sugar .............................. 35,953
Reconciliation.................
Discontinued
operations ....................... (1,029)
Total............................... 2,393,251

Three months ended 30 September
2015
Inter-segment
External
sales
Total
sales
20,482
23,336
169,879
152,226
9,091
9,157
61
47,497
56,163
6,519
176,333
199,717
6,207
8,503
2,204
(62,795)
(62,795)
p
377,722
384,063

For the year ended 30 June
2015
InterExternal
segment
sales
sales
Total
(US$ in thousands)

2014
Inter
Segment
sales

Total

42,284
227,764
46,923
(316,971)

132,637
1,079,037
45,464
290,086
1,053,613
74,461
35,953
(316,971)

114,060
1,099,674
76
29,010
1,053,267
7,668
27,446
-

55,186
281,383
34,725
(371,294)

114,060
1,099,674
55,262
310,393
1,053,267
42,393
27,446
(371,294)

p

(1,029)
2,393,251

(1,694)
2,329,507

p

(1,694)
2,329,507

2016
Inter Segment
sales
12,370
139,854
8,336
(160,560)
-

Total
23,336
152,226
12,431
146,373
199,717
10,540
(160,560)
384,063

2016
Intersegments
sales

Total

102,608
1,032,137
186
25,063
821,671
7,306
-

57,142
333,013
30,899
(421,054)

102,608
1,032,137
57,328
358,076
821,671
38,205
(421,054)

(451)
1,988,520

p

(451)
1,988,520

External
sales

Factors affecting comparability

Acquisitions and disposals
Farmland acquisitions. In FY2014, the Group acquired an entity holding 1,010 hectares of leasehold
farmland located in the Khmelnytskyi region for consideration of US$394 thousand. This acquisition
resulted in an increase to the farmland managed by the Group, increasing the scale of the farming
segment in subsequent periods.
Crushing plants. In 2016, the Group acquired, by way of enforcement over certain fixed assets, the
npiagjr`m jdg ^mpncdib kg\io km`qdjpngt jri`_ ]t MB Bgg\_\, which has a total crushing capacity of
560,000 tonnes per year. Title to these assets has been registered for Prydniprovskyi. The acquisition
was made by first acquiring a non-performing loan made by GP? Rfmb\n]\if, which was secured
by, among others, security over the plant. Furthermore, there have been unsuccessful attempts of third
parties to challenge an acquisition. As of 30 June 2016, the consideration paid comprised US$49.9
million and the amount due and payable was US$25.3 million calculated as the present value of
amounts payable in arrears within the next five years, the last of which is due in March 2021 and is
secured by integral property complexes of the oil crushing plants owned by Vovchansky and
Prykolotnjansky. The amount is shown as a liability in the line •Other non-current liabilities (for the
long-term part) and •Advances from customers and other current liabilities (for the short-term part).
See also Note 4 to the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of FY2016. In FY2016,
the Group also disposed of the Ust-Labinsk oilseed crushing plant and the Georgievsk oilseed
crushing plant, sold its interest in the edible oil part of an oil transhipment terminal, as well as
contracted to dispose of Mykolaiv oil crushing plant and granted an option to a third party purchaser
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to acquire the remaining dry cargo part at oil transhipment terminal, although these transactions did
not have a material effect on the results of operations of the Group. See also Note 14 of the Groups
Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of FY2016 and Note 11 of the Group's Consolidated
Financial Statements in respect of Q1 FY2017.
Sugar business disposal. In FY2013 and FY2014 the Group disposed of Chortkivskyi Sugar Plant and
Orzhitskiy Sugar Plant, following a strategic decision to exit the volatile and local-currency-exposed
sugar business. In FY2015, the Group disposed of Tsukrove, LLC and completed its exit from this
business in FY2016 with the disposal of the Pryluky assets (also referred to as Palmira sugar plant)
and such business has been classified as a discontinuing operation.
Capacity expansion
In addition to the acquisitions described above, the Group has made investments in expansion of the
daily crushing capacity of the Black Sea Industries (Chornomorsk) and Bandurka oilseed crushing
plants, from 1,500 tonnes each to 1,700 tonnes each in FY2015 and further expanding the Black Sea
Industries plants daily crushing capacity from 1,700 tonnes to 1,900 tonnes in FY2016, as well as
developing new facilities and upgrades at existing facilities to expand its oilseed processing capacity.
In mid-2015, the Group (jointly with Glencore) completed the expansion of TGT, installing additional
silo bins and bringing the total storage capacity to 194,000 tonnes at the site and increasing its grain
intake capacity by 500 tonnes per hour. By removing bottlenecks, the Group was able to expand
annual throughput capacity from 3 million tonnes to 4 million tonnes.
In FY2015 and FY2016, the Group modernised TBT, expanding its annual throughput capacity from
3 million to 4 million tonnes by increasing intake and offloading capacity of the facility. Also in
FY2015 and FY2016 the Group expanded the intake capacities at its inland silos in Ukraine, by
adding an additional 12,000 tonnes of daily intake capacity, an additional 7,520 tonnes of drying
capacity and an additional 7,200 tonnes of cleaning and offtake capacity, allowing the Group to
accommodate a larger volume of its own crop production.
Seasonality
The Group's farming operations, like the agricultural industry generally, experience seasonality. As a
result of seasonal trends and related industry cycles, the Groups results fluctuate over the course of
any given financial year and consequently its interim financial statements may not be comparable
from quarter to quarter and one quarters results may not be indicative of results for the full year.
Typically, the Groups operations~particularly its inventories and need for working capital~grows
significantly as the harvest season begins. For winter crop harvests, this is from June/July, and for
spring crop harvests, this is from September/October, and together result in a peak in December,
followed by a progressive reduction in the first half of the following calendar year as production is
completed.
In addition, the Group routinely shuts down its crushing plants for maintenance in the first quarter of
its financial year ahead of the coming harvest peak period, which results in a lower volume of oil
produced in the first quarter as compared with other quarters of the year. Generally, contracts for the
purchase of feedstocks are entered into in the fourth quarter of the Groups financial year to procure
the operating activity in the first quarter of the following financial year before a new harvest arrives.
The Group requires substantial working capital typically during the second and third quarters of its
financial year because the Group purchases raw materials as they become available following the
harvest. Historically, the Group has relied on pre-export financing to finance approximately 70% of
its working capital requirements during these periods of peak working capital demand.
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Factors affecting the Groupts results of operations
Harvesting conditions
The Groups business depends on its ability to source (and, to a lesser extent, grow) agricultural
commodities in a timely manner and in sufficient quantities necessary to sell them for export or
produce its products. Climate directly impacts crop yield which may reduce the availability of raw
materials in the market needed by the Group. Tight supply of agricultural commodities due to
weather-related factors could adversely affect the Groups profitability by increasing the cost of raw
materials and also limit the Groups ability to procure, transport, store, process, and sell agricultural
commodities in an efficient manner. The 2014 and 2015 harvests, which impacted FY2015 and
FY2016 results, were generally good in Ukraine as a result of favourable weather conditions and the
implementation of new farming techniques by local crop producers.
Pricing model and fluctuations in commodity prices
Upon entering into contracts to sell grain or sunflower oil products to customers at global commodity
prices, the Group immediately purchases and takes title to raw materials from farmers to fulfil that
order at a price that is based on the global commodity price less a margin retained by the Group. Sale
contracts for both are typically fulfilled within one to six months following execution of the contracts,
which provides the Group sufficient time to arrange transportation and delivery to the port, and in the
case of sunflower oil products, perform processing operations.
Fluctuations in global commodity prices for grain and oilseed do not generally impact the Groups
margins in absolute terms for its edible oils and grain and infrastructure business lines, because the
Group seeks to purchase from farmers at a price determined by the price at which it has agreed to sell
(referred to as a •net back price). When this pricing strategy is successful, the Group is able to
maintain an absolute margin for these business lines and pass the global commodity price volatility
risk down to its suppliers. In years where the harvest is low or unexpected changes to demand occur,
however, the Group may be unable to source raw materials at its targeted price level. In such
circumstances, its margins are adversely impacted. For example, in FY2016, the Groups crushing
margins were materially reduced because of a mismatch in the physical demand for and supply of
sunflower seeds, caused largely by the commissioning of new crushing capacities within a relatively
short time frame.
The Groups farming business, as a producer of raw materials, exposed to global commodity prices
and the farming segments results of operations may be affected accordingly. However, in the periods
under review, despite a general downward trend in global commodity prices, the farming segment has
benefited from improvements in yields and the positive effect, in U.S. dollar terms, on its labour and
other costs as a result of the devaluation of the hryvnia. See also •wFluctuations in currency
exchange rate below and xwFunctional and presentation currency above.
Product mix
The Groups product mix may vary by period, depending on prevailing market prices for its products,
as well as the cost and availability of grain and oilseed in the market. For the Groups bulk sunflower
oil and bottled sunflower oil segments, the relative volume of bottled sunflower oil produced in a
given year as compared to the amount of bulk sunflower oil produced will depend on the profit
margins for each product. Bulk sunflower oil will depend largely on crushing volumes, while for
bottled sunflower oil, the Group will produce more if margins are relatively more attractive. For
example, in FY2015, the Group produced less bottled sunflower oil domestically than in FY2014, as a
result of hryvnia devaluation against the U.S. dollar, which decreased the purchasing power of
domestic consumers along with the prices the Group could obtain in U.S. dollar terms on sales of
bottled oil domestically. For the Groups grain segment, the mix of products will vary depending on
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factors such as the harvest size and grain availability as well as the general trading terms. For the
Groups farming segment, the crop mix has remained relatively consistent, with corn being the
dominant crop with an approximately 41% share for FY2016, followed by wheat and sunflower seed
at approximately 19% and 16% respectively, and soybean with approximately 17%.
Crop pressure
With crops harvested once a year, the agribusiness industry typically experiences •harvest pressure,
whereby large quantities of grain and oilseed are offered by crop producers to the market over a short
period of time. Considering that the Group is a major buyer of agricultural commodities, crop pressure
during harvest usually temporarily inflates its inventories, working capital needs and short-term
borrowings. Grain purchased by the Group would normally be sold immediately, on a forward basis.
A substantial part of the Groups forward sales contracts are executed closer to the Groups financial
year end of 30 June, which means that inventory levels and short-term borrowings will be relatively
low on that balance sheet date, despite the fact that they may be higher during peak harvest and
delivery periods, which is typically in December.
Interest rates
The Group has both fixed-rate and floating-rate borrowings, which are carried as liabilities on the
balance sheet. The total carrying value for these borrowings, including current portion of long-term
borrowings and obligations under finance lease, was US$343.1 million as at 30 June 2016. The Group
is exposed to interest rate fluctuations on its floating-rate borrowings, which amounted to US$305.8
million, or 89.1% of total borrowings, as at 30 June 2016. The Groups floating-rate indebtedness is
tied to LIBOR. See xwLiquidity and Capital ResourceswCapital Resourcesy. Consequently,
fluctuations in LIBOR resulted in corresponding fluctuations in the Groups finance costs related to
its floating-rate borrowings, which in turn had an impact on the Groups results of operations during
the period under review and will impact the Groups results in the future. The Groups weighted
average cost of debt for FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016 was 9.9%, 13.9% and 10.3%, respectively.
Value Added Tax
Ukraine
VAT in Ukraine impacts the Groups bulk sunflower oil, bottled sunflower oil, farming and grain
segments. For the bulk sunflower oil and grain segments, which primarily export goods rather than
sell them domestically, the oilseed and grain originated by the Group is purchased from farmers at a
price that is inclusive of VAT. Following the export of bulk oil and grain products, however, the
Group receives a tax credit from the Ukrainian government for the amount of such VAT. These tax
credits are recorded on the balance sheet as current assets in the line item •Taxes recoverable and
prepaid, net. In the past, the Ukrainian government on a number of occasions has cancelled and then
reinstated VAT refunds on grain exports. The last legislative change in this regard was on 1 January
2016, when VAT refunds on grain exports were again reinstated. The Group also benefits from VAT
subsidies in Russia and does not anticipate any significant changes in the relevant VAT administration
order in Russia.
For the farming segment, the Group has been able to benefit from a VAT subsidy provided by the
Government to encourage farming. Qualifying agricultural producers involved in the production of
grains and oilseeds were permitted to retain a certain portion of their VAT payable (being the
difference between VAT charged on sales of agricultural products (currently at the rate of 20%) and
the VAT paid on purchases of goods or services for their agricultural operations) rather than remitting
such amounts to the Ukrainian state budget as other taxpayers were required to do. Until 31 December
2015, agricultural producers were entitled to retain 100% of the relevant amount and use it to cover
their production costs, including the purchase of production inputs and equipment. From the
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beginning of 2016, amendments to the Tax Code came into force which changed the VAT rules,
including rules for VAT administration. From the beginning of 2016 to the beginning of 2017, the
percentage that could be retained was 15% for sales of grain and technical crops. In anticipation of
this change, the Group's farming segment accelerated its sale of crops to the Group's grain business, to
obtain the greater VAT subsidy, while the Group's grain business sold the crops for exports after the
change, to obtain the reinstated VAT refund. This benefit was received by the Group in FY2016 but is
not available from 1 January 2017. After 1 January 2017, the relevant companies became regular
VAT payers.
The rate of VAT in Ukraine for the periods under review was 20%.
Russia
VAT in Russia impacts the Group's grain market and facilitates its development, as reflected in the
record production and grain export volumes over 2015-2016. This is because the sale of agricultural
products on the territory of the Russian Federation, including grain crops, maize and sunflower seeds,
is subject to a reduced VAT of 10%, in comparison with a standard rate of 18%. Consequently,
agricultural producers receive state assistance in the form of tax benefits due to the recovery from the
federal budget of the difference in VAT rate under the agriproducts sold and the raw materials used in
agricultural production, purchases of which are subject to the standard 18% rate.
The export of agricultural produce as well as transshipment services are subject to a reduced tax rate
of 0%, which enabled the Group to recover a 100% refund of VAT paid for the procurement of
agriproducts and for the goods, works and services, including production costs for transshipment
services, on export.
Over the last three years, no significant changes in existing VAT administration order occurred and no
significant changes for 2017 are planned.
Fluctuations in currency exchange rate
The majority of the Groups revenues and costs are received and incurred in U.S. dollars, which is
also the presentation currency of the Group. See •wFunctional and presentation currency above.
Sales of products of the Groups bulk sunflower oil and grain segments, which constituted 91.6% of
the Group's revenue in Q1 FY2017 and 93.2% of the Groups revenue in FY2016, are based on global
commodity prices that are U.S. dollar denominated. Raw materials costs for the sourcing of grain and
sunflower seed, which constituted 91.8% of the total cost of sales in Q1 FY2017 and 91.4% of total
cost of sales in FY2016, are similarly based on global commodity prices that are U.S. dollar
denominated, albeit paid by the Group in local currency. The primary costs which are hryvnia and
rouble denominated are payroll costs, transportation costs and farm land lease payments.
The majority of the Groups borrowings are also denominated in U.S. dollars (94.4% as at 30
September 2016 and 100% as at 30 June 2016). As at 30 September 2016, approximately US$75.7
million, or 100% of the current portion of the long-term bank borrowings was denominated in U.S.
dollars and as at 30 June 2016, approximately US$74.8 million, or 100%, of the current portion of the
long-term borrowings was denominated in U.S. dollars. Approximately US$138.9 million, or 100% of
the long-term borrowings was denominated in U.S. dollars as at 30 September 2016 and
approximately US$156.7 million, or 100% of the long-term borrowings was denominated in U.S.
dollars as at 30 June 2016.
The Group does, however, have exposure to fluctuations in currency, principally the hryvnia. The
majority of the Groups farming and silo services assets are located in Ukraine. Consequently, a
decline in the value of hryvnia against the U.S. dollar could lead to a decrease in the Groups equity
value. In addition, the VAT refunds, due from the government to the Group, which totalled US$130.4
million in FY2016 and are recorded on the balance sheet as taxes recoverable, are denominated in
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hryvnia. Accordingly, a devaluation of the hryvnia would lead to a decrease in current assets.
However, the devaluation also results in a reduction in U.S. dollar terms in the Groups payroll costs,
land lease payments and transportation costs as these amounts are denominated in hryvnia, and in the
periods under review were broadly of a similar size to the VAT recoverable, providing some natural
hedge for the Group, realisable in the period immediately following the devaluation.
Prices of bottled sunflower oil sold on the domestic market are denominated in hryvnia. Decreases in
the value of the hryvnia against the U.S. dollar negatively impact revenues and margins in the bottled
oil segment. Following a devaluation of hryvnia against the U.S. dollar, domestic prices charged by
the Group do not increase immediately to reflect this exchange rate change; the speed with which the
Group changes its domestic prices for bottled oil depends on the magnitude of the change, but
typically the Group is able to make the change within two months of the adverse exchange rate
movement.
Additionally, the Group uses different exchange rates for transactions than those used for reporting
under IFRS. The Group buys and sells currency at the market exchange rate, while it reports based on
the official rates. In situations where the official UAH/USD rate is higher than the market UAH/USD
rate, then revenue from sales in hryvnia translate into more U.S. dollars than if it was done at the
market rate, meaning that a foreign exchange gain is created. This gain is created under the line item
•Foreign exchange gain/(loss), net. In situations where the official UAH/USD rate is lower than the
market UAH/USD rate, a foreign exchange loss is recorded. This result simultaneously increases or
decreases costs of goods sold.
Inflation
The revenue and operating costs of the Groups silo services segment and in respect of certain
services provided by the grain infrastructure segments may be impacted by inflation, since the
services are provided in Ukraine, which during the period under review has experienced higher levels
of inflation than in more developed countries. With respect to general selling and administrative costs,
certain of the Groups payroll costs, land lease payments, transportation costs and local distribution
costs are payable in hryvnia, and accordingly may be impacted by inflation. Overall, the Group
believes the impact of inflation on both its revenue and costs is somewhat limited despite being at
high levels, since the key revenue segments (bulk sunflower oil and grain segment) and the largest
component of costs of sales (that is, raw materials) are linked to global commodity prices, which are
generally U.S. dollar denominated. Consumer price inflation in Ukraine was 99.8 in 2013, 124.9 in
2014, 143.3 in 2015 and 106.4 for the nine months that ended on 30 September 2016.
Biological assets
Wheat, corn, soy, sunflower seeds and other crops produced by the Group are classified as biological
assets before they are harvested. After biological assets are harvested and moved into silos, they are
accounted for as agricultural produce (that is, inventory) and sold as part of the Groups normal
operations. A similar approach applies for the relatively small number of livestock held by the Group,
prior to their sale for meat production. Biological assets are measured on initial recognition and at
each balance sheet date at their fair value less estimated point-of-sale costs. Changes in the fair value
component of biological assets and agriproduce value are accounted for on the income statement in
the line item •Net change in fair value of biological assets and agricultural produce. For more
information, see Note 13 of the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of FY2016 and
Note 10 of the Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of Q1 FY2017
included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars.
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Recent Developments and Outlook
In preparation for the upcoming marketing year, Black Sea Industries underwent improvements in its
storage and pre-crush facilities, which, together with a renegotiated tolling agreement between
Kernel-Trade and PE Ellada, added approximately 275,000 tonnes of crushing capacity and raised the
Group's total installed capacity to a record 3.5 million tonnes of sunflower seeds. This installed
capacity represents a 30% increase as compared to FY2015 and the Group believes it is well
positioned to execute on its medium-term strategy of benefitting from the consolidation of the oilseed
crushing industry in Ukraine while maintaining high operational standards.
Within the grain and infrastructure segment, Ukraine's total grain exports are forecasted to increase by
7% in 2017, as compared to 2016, and the Group expects to maintain its market share in this growth
environment based on the recent trends in the Group's exports and farming production. The Group
believes that Ukraine and Russia are among the few regions in the world capable of materially
increasing grain production and exports. Through continued development of its existing port capacity,
the Group intends to capitalise on this expected growth and nearly double its grain export volumes in
the longer term.
In FY2017, the Group expects the overall contribution from the farming segment to be comparable to
the contribution in FY2016, reflecting the Group's commitment to sustainable efficiency and
increasing productivity. The Group expects crop yields to increase in average by double digit
percentages in FY2017, driven by favourable weather during the pollination periods for the Group's
major crops, combined with changes in cultivation and tillage technology. In the longer term, the
Group expects its recently launched #DigitalAgriBusiness project will transform the traditional way
of thinking about large-scale farming and its operations to streamline processes and result in promptdecision making through the use of big data analytics and machine learning.
In addition, the Group expects to receive commitments from its core banks for up to US$300 million
in Syndicated Secured Pre-Export Finance Facilities by 20 January 2017, for new credit facilities with
a maturity of three years. The funds under these facilities would be used for funding pre-payments for
sunflower seed procurement, their storage, transportation and processing as well as for the processing
of rapeseeds and their further storage, transportation and export and to finance transhipment, freight
and other marine transportation/brokerage costs. Since 30 September 2016, the Group has also
obtained additional cash for working capital needs through its existing ING}UniCredit Facility and
Natixis Facility for US$104 million and US$67.7 million, respectively. The Group also obtained a
short-term loan for US$9.1 million with Uksibbank in December 2016. In addition, the Group
decreased its long-term loans balances by a total of US$16.5 million through repayments to its VTB
Facility, Terminal Facility and BSI Facility.
Trading update
In 2016, Ukraine harvested 65 million tonnes of grain, including wheat, barley and corn which,
according to the USDA, is 7.3% higher than the harvest in 2015. Grain exports remained marginally
unchanged at 39 million tonnes, which is 0.2% higher than in 2015 according to USDA.
The Group exported 2,706 thousand tonnes of grains in the six months ended 31 December 2016, up
20.3% from previous year exports, primarigt _mdq`i ]t oc` mj]pno k`majmh\i^` ja oc` Dmjpkn a\mhdib
_dqdndji/ Dmjroc di bm\din `skjmon c\n ap`gg`_ oc` Dmjpkn ndgj n`mqd^`n n`bh`io- rcd^c di oc` nds
months ended 31 December 2016 experienced an 8.9% increase from previous year results, reaching a
record 2,932 thousand tonnes of throughput volume. Export terminals throughput stood at 1,662
thousand tonnes in the six months ended 31 December 2016, with only a marginal decrease of 2.0%
as compared to prior year, reflecting higher utilization of Ukrainian ports, offset by lower utilization
of Taman grain transshipment facility.
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Qc` Dmjpkn ojo\g jdgn``_ ^mpncdib r\n 2-299 ocjpn\i_ ojii`n di oc` nds hjiocn `i_`_ 42 A`^`h]`m
2016 as compared to 1,333 thousand tonnes in the six months ended 31 December 2015, a decrease of
10.9%, driven by farmers reluctance to sell their crops at the beginning of the 2016/2107 marketing
season and an accumulation of sizable sunflower oil carry-over stock. As a consequence, the total
amount of bulk oil exported was 503 thousand tonnes in the six months ended 31 December 2016,
which is 10.6% higher than last year. In the six months ended 31 December 2016, bottled sunflower
oil sales grew to 58 million litres, a 18.1% growth from previous year results, driven by an increase in
export deliveries.
Explanation of Key Income Statement Items
Revenues. The Groups revenues comprise sales of bulk and bottled sunflower oil products, grain and
oilseed products, and fees charged for the use of its grain handling, export terminals and silo services.
A significant portion of the Groups revenues from export terminal, silos services and farming
segment are attributable to intersegment sales. Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when the
significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods have passed to the buyer, usually on delivery
of the goods, revenue can be reliably measured and the Group retains neither continuing managerial
involvement of the degree normally associated with ownership nor effective control over the goods
sold. Revenues from services are recognised when such services are rendered and revenue can be
reliably measured.
Costs of Sales. Costs of sales comprise cost of raw materials, payroll and related charges, rental
payments and depreciation and amortisation of assets. Payroll and related charges includes payments
to employees who operate the Groups processing facilities, farms, silos and transhipment facilities.
Other Operating Income, Net. Other operating income principally comprises the portion of VAT that
the farming segment has been entitled to as part of the VAT subsidy. See also •vFactors affecting the
Groupzs results of operationsvValue Added Tax. This line item also includes contracts wash-out,
premiums for quality and other items. Wash-out refers to the financial gain/loss as a result of the nonperformance of a contract, which is based on the spread between the contractually agreed commodity
price and the market price on the date of performance. Premiums for quality are additional payments
the Group receives if the characteristics of the product sold are better than was contractually agreed;
these premiums apply primarily to sales of meal under the bulk oil segment and constitute a small
portion of operating income.
Other Expenses, Net. Other expenses, net includes certain non-operational unallocated costs.
General and Administrative Expenses. Administrative expenses are principally comprised of
professional services and administrative staff costs for the Group, except for payroll expenses related
to the operation of grain elevators, which are included in Cost of Sales.
Distribution Costs. Distribution costs relate primarily to transportation and transshipment, including
railway and marine expenses, but also include marketing costs.
Finance Costs, Net. Finance costs comprise interest expense on the Groups short-term and long-term
debt and finance lease charges, including amortisation of one-off fees and commissions on insurance
of debt as well as loss/gain on initial recognition of financial assets. Finance lease charges are
recognised in finance costs using the effective interest rate method. Finance costs are presented net of
any finance income from bank deposits.
Foreign Exchange (Loss)/Gain, Net. Foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net comprises losses or gains
resulting from the impact of exchange rate movements on the Groups assets and liabilities, including
cash holdings, deposits and borrowings. See •~Factors affecting the Groupzs results of operationsw
Fluctuations in currency exchange rate.
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Income Tax Expenses. Income tax expenses includes accruals made by the Group in respect of
corporate income tax. Profits generated by Ukrainian entities subject to VAT are exempt from
corporate income tax.
Results of operations
Three months ended 30 September 2016 compared to the three months ended 30 September
2015
Qc` ajggjrdib n`^odji n`on \i \i\gtndn ja oc` Dmjpkn m`npgon ja jk`m\odjin ajm oc` ocm`` hjiocn `i_`_
30 September 2016 compared to the three months ended 30 September 2015.
Revenue
Qc` Dmjpkn ojo\g m`q`ip` r\n RP%495/2 hdggdji di N2 CV3128 \n ^jhk\m`_ oj RP%488/8 hdggdji di
Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 1.7% over the period primarily due to period on period
increases in sales volumes offset in part by lower international agricultural prices.
Qc` ajggjrdib o\]g` km`n`ion oc` Dmjpkn external revenues by type for Q1 FY2017 and Q1 FY2016:
For the three months ended 30 September
2016
Percentage
Percentage
of total
of total
revenue
Amount
revenue

Change from
2015 to 2016

(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)
5.4%
23,336
6.1%
45.0%
152,226
39.6%
61
2.3%
6,519
1.7%
46.7%
199,717
52.0%
0.6%
2,204
0.6%
100.0%
384,063
100.0%

13.9%
(10.4%)
(7.6%)
(24.8%)
13.3%
(4.0%)
1.7%

2015

Amount

Bottled sunflower oil ......................
Bulk sunflower oil ..........................
Export terminals .............................
Farming...........................................
Grain ...............................................
Silo Services ................................
Total revenue ................................

20,482
169,879
66
8,666
176,333
2,296
377,722

Bottled Sunflower Oil
Revenue from sales of bottled sunflower oil to external customers was US$23.3 million in Q1
FY2017, as compared to US$20.5 million in Q1 FY2016, representing a 13.9% increase over the
period primarily due to an increase in export sales.
Bulk Sunflower oil
Revenues from sales of sunflower oil in bulk to external customers was US$152.2 million in Q1
FY2017, as compared to US$169.9 million in Q1 FY2016, representing a decrease of 10.4% over the
period. This was primarily due to weaker international sunflower oil prices and a negligible increase
in sales volumes.
Export terminals
In Q1 FY2017, the export terminals segment generated external revenues of US$61 thousand and
US$12.4 million in intersegment sales. In Q1 FY2016, the export terminals segment generated
external revenue of US$66 thousand and intersegment sales of US$9.1 million . This increase in
intersegment sales from Q1 FY2016 to Q1 FY2017 was primarily due to the increase in grain export
volumes described more fully below, which was a primary reason for the decrease in external
revenues over the period.
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Farming
In Q1 FY2017, the farming segment generated external revenues of US$6.5 million and US$139.9
million in intersegment sales for total sales of US$146.4 million. In Q1 FY2016, the farming segment
generated revenue of US$8.7 million and intersegment sales of US$47.5 million for total sales of
US$56.2 million. This decrease in external revenue was due to increased intersegment sales fuelled by
higher production and changes in VAT legislation in Ukraine, effective 1 January 2016/ P`` \gnj •}
@TVgbef TYYXVg\aZ g[X Aebhczf eXfults of operationsvValue Added Tax/
Grain
Qc` Dmjpkn m`q`ip` amjh don n\g`n ja bm\di oj `so`mi\g ^pnojh`mn- ncjri di oc` bm\di n`bh`io- r\n
US$199.7 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$176.3 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an
increase of 13.3% over the period. The increase was due to larger export volumes offset in part by
lower selling prices.
Silo services
In Q1 FY2017, the silo services segment generated external revenue of US$2.2 million and
intersegment sales of US$8.3 million for total sales of US$10.5 million. In Q1 FY2016, the silo
services segment generated external revenue of US$2.3 million and intersegment sales of US$6.2
million for total sales of US$8.5 million, primarily due to larger production within the farming
division and stock procurement at the beginning of the new marketing season.
Net change in fair value of biological assets and agricultural produce
Qc` Dmjpkn i`o ^c\ib` di a\dm q\gp` ja ]djgjbd^\g \nn`on \i_ \bmd^pgopm\g kmj_p^` r\n \ RP%44/5
million gain in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$2.1 million in Q1 FY2016. This reflects the
revaluation of crops in fields and agricultural produce balances to their fair value as of 30 September
2016. The positive effect in the amount was due to double digit growth in crop yields as a result of
improvements in cultivation technology and overall favourable weather conditions.
Cost of Sales
Qc` Dmjpkn ^jno ja n\g`n r`m` RP%433/9 hdggdji di Q1 FY2017 as compared to US$305.7 million in
Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 5.6% over the period. The increase was primarily attributable
to increase in cost of raw materials and goods for resale, specifically for purchasing prices of
sunflower seeds and corn. Overall, cost of sales as a percentage of total revenue was 84.0% in Q1
FY2017 and 80.9% in Q1 FY2016.
Qc` ajggjrdib o\]g` kmjqd_`n \__dodji\g diajmh\odji m`g\odib oj oc` Dmjpkn ^jno ja n\g`n ajm oc`
periods shown:
For the three months ended 30 September
2015

Amount
Cost of goods for resale and raw
materials used .......................................
Depreciation and amortization ..............
Payroll and payroll related
costs ......................................................
Rental payments................................

2016
Percentage
Percentage
of total cost
of total cost
of sales
Amount
of sales
(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)

Change
from 2015
to 2016

278,675

91.2%

296,334

91.8%

6.3%

14,499

4.7%

13,157

4.1%

(9.3%)

6,153
4,330

2.0%
1.4%

5,529
4,322

1.7%
1.3%

(10.1%)
(0.2%)
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2,037
305,694

Other operating costs ............................
Total cost of sales ................................

0.7%
100.0%

3,449
322,791

1.1%
100.0%

69.3%
5.6%

Gross Profit
Gross profit was US$94.7 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$74.1 million in Q1 FY2016,
representing an increase of 27.8% over the period primarily due to improved operating performance
of the farming, export terminals and silo services divisions/ Qc` Dmjpkn bmjnn kmjado h\mbdi di^m`\n`_
over the period to 24.6% in Q1 FY2017, as compared to 19.6% in Q1 FY2016.
Other Operating Income
Other operating income was US$9.7 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$3.2 million in Q1
FY2016, representing an increase of 203.1% over the period. This was primarily due to farmingrelated VAT benefits.
Distribution Costs
Distribution costs were US$31.9 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$23.6 million in Q1
FY2016, representing an increase of 35.2% over the period. This was primarily attributable to higher
grain export volumes. As a result, distribution costs were 8.3% of revenue in Q1 FY2017 compared to
6.3% in Q1 FY2016.
General and Administrative Expenses
General and administrative expenses were US$13.9 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$12.8
million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 8.6% over the period, primarily attributable to an
increase in bad debt expenses and payroll/ Qc` Dmjpkn b`i`m\g \i_ \_hdidnom\odq` ^jnon \n \
percentage of revenue was relatively stable at 3.6% in Q1 FY2017 and 3.4% in Q1 FY2016.
;TQHKV HTQO 9RGTCVKPI +EVKXKVKGU $]QRGTCVKPI RTQHKV)NQUU^%
Qc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib kmjado di^m`\n`d by 43.1% in Q1 FY2017, as compared to Q1 FY2016 for the
reasons discussed above and below.
Qc` ajggjrdib o\]g` kmjqd_`n diajmh\odji m`g\odib oj oc` Dmjpkn jk`m\odib kmjado ]t n`bh`ion ajm oc`
three months ended 30 September 2015 and 2016:
For the three months ended 30 September
2015

Amount
Bottled sunflower oil ................................
Bulk sunflower oil ......................................
Export terminals..........................................
Farming.......................................................
Grain ...........................................................
Silo services................................................
Other operations..........................................
Reconciliation .............................................
Discontinued operations .............................
Total profit from operating
activities .....................................................

2016
Percentage
of total
revenue

Amount

Percentage
of total
revenue

(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)
2,691
0.7%
1,498
0.4%
18,305
4.8%
7,030
1.8%
4,696
1.2%
9,733
2.5%
13,929
3.7%
69,729
18.2%
10,433
2.8%
4,344
1.1%
4,194
1.1%
6,394
1.7%
(8,019)
n/m
(9,358)
n/m
(6,661)
n/m
(30,827)
n/m
1,334
0.4%
40,902

10.8%
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58,543

15.2%

Change
from 2015
to 2016
(44.3%)
(61.6%)
107.3%
400.6%
(58.4%)
52.5%
16.7%
362.8%
(100.0%)
43.1%

Bottled sunflower oil
Lk`m\odib kmjado amjh oc` Dmjpkn ]joog`_ npiagjr`m jdg jk`m\odjin r\n RP%2/6 hdggdji di Q1
FY2017, as compared to US$2.7 million in Q1 FY2016, representing a decrease of 44.3% over the
period. The decrease was attributable to lower crushing volumes and margins for the reasons
described below pi_`m •wAdjusted EBITDA.
Bulk sunflower oil
Lk`m\odib kmjado amjh oc` Dmjpkn ]pgf npiagjr`m jdg jk`m\odjin r\n RP%8/1 hdggdji di Q1 FY2017,
as compared to US$18.3 million in Q1 FY2016, representing a decrease of 61.6% over the period.
The decrease was mainly attributable to lower crushing volumes and margins for the reasons
described below pi_`m •wAdjusted EBITDA.
Export terminals
Lk`m\odib kmjado amjh oc` Dmjpkn `skjmo o`mhdi\gn n`bh`io r\n RP%;/8 hdggdji di Q1 FY2017,
compared to US$4.7 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 107.3% over the period. This
was primarily attributable to an increase in grain and sunflower meal exports and decreases in
operating costs due to signing new agreements with port facilities.
Farming
Lk`m\odib kmjado amjh oc` Dmjpkn a\mhdib jk`m\odjin r\n RP%7;/8 hdggdji di Q1 FY2017, as
compared to US$13.9 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 400.6% over the period.
This was primarily attributable to positive revaluation of biological assets and agricultural produce at
harvest and in fields, as well as further reduction in production costs per hectare, due to payroll costs
and energy costs (reflecting the devaluation of the hryvnia) as well as further efficiencies in crop
cultivation and technology advancements.
Grain
Operating profit from the Groukn bm\di jk`m\odjin r\n RP%5/4 million in Q1 FY2017 and US$10.4
million in Q1 FY2016, representing a decrease of 58.4% over the period. This reflected farm`mn
reluctance to sell their crops and accumulation of expensive carry-over stock at the end of the
marketing season to meet the contracted volumes in Q1 FY2017.
Silo services
Lk`m\odib kmjado amjh oc` Dmjpkn ndgj services operations was US$6.4 million in Q1 FY2017, as
compared to US$4.2 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 52.5% over the period. This
was primarily attributable to decreases in costs, driven largely by lower prices of energy.
Other operations
Other operations includes certain general and administrative expenses that have not been allocated to
oc` Dmjpkn joc`m n`bh`ion/ Qc` jk`m\odib gjnn amjh oc` Dmjpkn joc`m jk`m\odjin r\n RP%;/5
million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$8.0 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of
16.7% over the period.
Reconciliation
The amount of US$30.8 million in Q1 FY2017 as compared to US$6.7 million in Q1 FY2016 reflects
unrealised profit, arisen upon intragroup sales of agricultural products by the farming segment, which
remained unsold to the third parties as of the end of the reporting periods.
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Discontinued operations
There was no operating profit from discontinued operations in Q1 FY2017. Operating profit from the
Dmjpkn _dn^jiodip`_ jk`m\odjin- ^jindnodib kmdh\mdgt ja don npb\m ]pndi`nn (disposal of which was
completed in FY2016) and disposal of two oilseed crushing plants located in the Russian Federation,
which together were classified by the Group as discontinued operations, was US$1.3 million in Q1
FY2016.
Finance costs, net
Finance costs were US$11.2 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$10.3 million in Q1 FY2016,
representing an increase of 8.7% over the period. This was primarily due to changes in the
composition of the Group's borrowings.
Foreign exchange gain/(loss), net
The Dmjpkn i`o ajm`dbi `s^c\ib` kmjado r\n RP%26/1 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to a loss
US$2.7 million in Q1 FY2016. This was primarily due to positive revaluations of intercompany
transactions and borrowings between entities with different functional currencies. Qc` Dmjpkn
subsidiaries generally use U.S. dollars as their functional currency, except for entities in the farming,
export terminals and silo services segments. As a result, the devaluation of the hryvnia caused foreign
exchange gains on their balances and borrowings nominated in other currencies, most of which related
to intra-bmjpk gj\in ]`or``i Dmjpk h`h]`mn rdoc _daa`m`io api^odji\g ^pmm`i^d`n/ P`` \gnj •}Factors
TYYXVg\aZ g[X Aebhczf eXfh_gf bY bcXeTg\bafvFluctuations in currency exchange rate/ Qcdn r\n
partially offset by a reduction in VAT recoverable and prepaid and corporate income tax prepaid,
reflecting the devaluation of the hryvnia.
Other income/(expenses), net
Qc` Dmjpkn joc`m di^jh`- i`o r\n RP%6/6 hdggdji di Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$1.8 million in
Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 205.6% over the period. This was primarily attributable to the
sale of edible oil part of an oil transhipment terminal located in the Mykolaiv region and two silos in
the Mykolaiv region.
Share of (loss)/gain of joint ventures
Qc` Dmjpkn nc\m` ja loss in joint ventures was US$1.2 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to a gain
of US$1.3 million in Q1 FY2016. This change is mainly attributable to provisioning for irrecoverable
receivables.
Profit before income tax
Qc` Dmjpkn kmjado ]`ajm` di^jh` o\s r\n RP%77/8 hdggdji di Q1 FY2017, as compared to a profit of
US$31.0 million in Q1 FY2016, due to the reasons stated above, representing an increase of 115.5%
over the period.
Income tax expenses
Income tax expenses were US$3.7 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$2.5 million in Q1
FY2016, representing an increase of 48.0% over the period. This increase was largely due to
improved operating performance of the Group.
Profit from Continuing Operations
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Profit from continuing operations was US$63.1 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared to US$28.5
million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 121.4% over the period, due to the reasons stated
above.
Year ended 30 June 2016 compared to the year ended 30 June 2015
The following section sets of an analysis of the Groups results of operations for the year ended 30
June 2016 compared to the year ended 30 June 2015.
Revenue
The Groups total revenue was US$1,988.5 million in FY2016 as compared to US$2,329.5 million in
FY2015, representing a decrease of 14.6% over the period. As further described below, this decrease
was in part due to a decrease in volumes sold across the Groups edible oils and grain business lines,
as the Group moved some sales to Q1 FY2017, as well as a general decrease in global prices for
agricultural commodities, which was reflected in the Groups revenues and the cost of raw materials.
The following table presents the Groups revenues (excluding intersegment sales) by type for FY2015
and FY2016:
For the year ended 30 June
2016
Percentage
Percentage
of total
of total
revenue
Amount
revenue

Change from
2015 to 2016

(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)
4.9%
102,608
5.1%
47.2%
1,032,137
51.9%
0.0%
186
0.0%
1.2%
25,063
1.3%
45.2%
821,671
41.3%
0.3%
7,306
0.4%
1.2%
n/a
(451)
n/a

(10.0%)
(6.1%)
144.7%
(13.6%)
(22.0%)
(4.7%)
(100.0%)
(73.4%)

2015

Amount

Bottled sunflower oil ......................
Bulk sunflower oil ..........................
Export terminals .............................
Farming...........................................
Grain ...............................................
Silo Services ................................
Sugar...............................................
Discontinued operations .................
Total revenue ................................

114,060
1,099,674
76
29,010
1,053,267
7,668
27,446
(1,694)
2,329,507

100.0%

1,988,520

100.0%

(14.6%)

Bottled Sunflower Oil

Revenue from sales of bottled sunflower oil to external customers was US$102.6 million in FY2016,
as compared to US$114.1 million in FY2015, representing a 10.0% decrease over the period. The
decrease was primarily attributable to weaker demand, reflecting a deterioration in purchasing power
of Ukrainian consumers of bottled oil due to the devaluation of the hryvnia over the period and the
prior period, as well as limiting supply to suppliers and large-scale retailers with higher counterparty
risk.
Bulk Sunflower oil
Revenues from sales of sunflower oil in bulk to external customers was US$1,032.1 million in
FY2016, as compared to US$1,099.7 million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 6.1% over the
period. This was primarily due to a decrease in volumes sold (despite an increase in crushing
volumes), as some volumes were contracted for delivery in Q1 FY2017 instead.
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Export terminals

In FY2016, the export terminals segment generated external revenues of US$0.2 million and US$57.1
million in intersegment sales for total sales of US$57.3 million. In FY2015, the export terminals
segment generated external revenue of US$0.1 million and intersegment sales of US$55.2 million for
total sales of US$55.3 million. The Group increased the share of grain exports transhipped through its
own terminals after removing the bottlenecks in its corn handling at its facilities, and the Groups
grain exports from Ukraine also grew. See also •vFactors affecting comparabilityvCapacity
expansion.
Farming
In FY2016, the farming segment generated external revenues of US$25.1 million and US$333.0
million in intersegment sales for total sales of US$358.1 million. In FY2015, the farming segment
generated revenue of US$29.0 million and intersegment sales of US$281.4 million for total sales of
US$310.4 million. This increase was due to an increase in intragroup sales in the first half of FY2016
and changes in VAT legislation in Ukraine, effective 1 January 2016. See also xvFactors affecting the
Groupzs results of operationsvValue Added Tax.
Grain
The Groups revenue from its sales of grain to external customers, shown in the grain segment, was
US$821.7 million in FY2016, as compared to US$1,053.3 million in FY2015, representing a decrease
of 22.0% over the period. The decrease was attributable to a general decrease in global commodity
prices over the period, together with a smaller decrease in trading volumes.
Silo services
In FY2016, the silo services segment generated external revenue of US$7.3 million and intersegment
sales of US$30.9 million for total sales of US$38.2 million. In FY2015, the silo services segment
generated external revenue of US$7.7 million and intersegment sales of US$34.7 million for total
sales of US$42.4 million, primarily due to drier weather conditions resulting in a decrease in volumes
of drying services provided.
Sugar
The Group completed the disposal of its sugar business in FY2016 and does not analyse it further.
See •vFactors affecting comparabilityvAcquisitions and disposalsvSugar business disposal.
Net change in fair value of biological assets and agricultural produce
The Groups net change in fair value of biological assets and agricultural produce was a US$20.1
million gain in FY2016, as compared to a US$6.8 million loss in FY2015. This included an increase
in the amount from revaluating crops in fields to fair value less costs to sell those crops as at 30 June
2016, compared to the amount recorded in FY2015, as well as a change in the fair value of live
animals. The positive amount for FY2016 reflects an expected larger harvest, with higher yields, and
a reduction in the farming segments cost base through improved operations.
Cost of Sales
The Groups cost of sales were US$1,548.5 million in FY2016 as compared to US$1,805.6 million in
FY2015, representing a decrease of 14.2% over the period. The decrease was primarily attributable to
a decrease in the costs of goods for resale and raw materials used, reflecting the lower volumes sold
and lower global commodity prices, in each case for the Groups edible oils and grain trading
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businesses in FY2016. Overall, cost of sales as a percentage of total revenue remained relatively
stable at 77.5% in FY2015 and 77.9% in FY2016.
The following table provides additional information relating to the Groups cost of sales for the
periods shown:
For the year ended 30 June
2015

Amount
Cost of goods for resale and raw
materials used .......................................
Depreciation and amortization..............

2016
Percentage
Percentage
of total cost
of total cost
of sales
Amount
of sales
(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)

Change
from 2015
to 2016

1,668,902

92.4%

1,415,227

91.4%

(15.2%)

64,364

3.6%

55,852

3.6%

(13.2%)

Payroll and payroll related
costs ......................................................
Rental payments................................
Other operating costs ............................

33,841
20,786
17,680

1.9%
1.2%
0.9%

33,436
31,571
12,388

2.2%
2.0%
0.8%

(1.2%)
51.9%
(29.9%)

Total cost of sales ................................

1,805,573

100.0%

1,548,474

100.0%

(14.2%)

Gross Profit
Gross profit was US$460.2 million in FY2016, as compared to US$517.1 million in FY2015,
representing a decrease of 11.0% over the period and broadly in line with the decrease in revenue. The
Groups gross profit margin increased over the period to 23.1% in FY2016, as compared to 22.2% in
FY2015.
Other Operating Income
Other operating income was US$44.6 million in FY2016, as compared to US$82.4 million in
FY2015, representing a decrease of 45.9% over the period. This was primarily due to a significant
reduction in the gain on sale of hard currency, as the market rate more closely matched NBUs official
foreign exchange rates, which is the market rate the Group used for reporting purposes. In FY2015
(and FY2014), the difference between the market and official exchange rates for the conversion of
hryvnias to U.S. dollars was significant and gave rise to increases in gains on sale of hard currency.
The reduction in the gain on sale of hard currency was offset in part by an increase in VAT benefits
for the farming segment (which was entitled to retain 100% of the difference between input VAT paid
on items purchased (or crops grown) and VAT charged on products sold until 1 January 2016 and
15% subsequently) and an increase in gains on the Groups futures contracts (related to hedging its
farming harvest). See also •vFactors affecting the Groupzs results of operationsvValue Added Tax.
Distribution Costs
Distribution costs were US$158.3 million in FY2016, as compared to US$197.1 million in FY2015,
representing a decrease of 19.7% over the period. This was primarily attributable to a further
devaluation of the hryvnia against hard currencies, reducing the U.S. dollar value of the Groups
railway tariffs, and lower volumes of agricultural commodities handled, as well as different delivery
terms. As a result, distribution costs were relatively stable at 8.0% of revenue in FY2016 compared to
8.5% in FY2015.
General and Administrative Expenses
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General and administrative expenses were US$59.3 million in FY2016, as compared to US$66.9
million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 11.4% over the period, primarily attributable to a
decline in headcount and a further devaluation of the hryvnia. The Groups general and administrative
costs as a percentage of revenue was stable at 3.0% in FY2016 and 2.9% in FY2015.
Profit from Operating Activities (]operating profit/loss^)
The Groups operating profit decreased by 14.4% in FY2016, as compared to FY2015. This decrease
arose from a decrease in the operating level more than at the gross profit level, as a result of changes
discussed above driven by the segments performance offset by a decrease in depreciation and
amortization caused by the devaluation of the hryvnia over the period.
The following table provides information relating to the Groups operating profit by segments for the
years ended and 30 June 2015 and 2016:
For the year ended 30 June
2015

Bottled sunflower oil ................................
Bulk sunflower oil ......................................
Export terminals..........................................
Farming.......................................................
Grain ...........................................................
Silo services................................................
Sugar...........................................................
Other operations..........................................
Discontinued operations .............................
Total profit from operating
activities .....................................................

2016

Percentage
Percentage
of total
of total
Amount
revenue
Amount
revenue
(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)
17,582
0.8%
13,035
0.7%
175,847
7.5%
96,463
4.9%
33,768
1.4%
34,480
1.7%
58,404
2.5%
112,857
5.7%
59,369
2.5%
46,265
2.3%
13,684
0.6%
19,907
1.0%
4,262
0.2%
(34,334)
n/m
(38,332)
n/m
6,975
0.3%
2,515
0.1%
335,557

14.4%

287,190

14.4%

Change
from 2015
to 2016
(25.9%)
(45.1%)
2.1%
93.2%
(22.1%)
45.5%
(100%)
11.6%
(63.9%)
(14.4%)

Bottled sunflower oil
Operating profit from the Groups bottled sunflower oil operations was US$13.0 million in FY2016,
as compared to US$17.6 million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 25.9% over the period. The
decrease was mainly attributable to a shift in volumes from the domestic bottled market to export
sales to eliminate currency risk and limit counterparty risk, together with lower bottled oil
profitability.
Bulk sunflower oil
Operating profit from the Groups bulk sunflower oil operations was US$96.5 million in FY2016, as
compared to US$175.8 million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 45.1% over the period. The
decrease was attributable to higher crushing capacity available on the market and some unwillingness
from farmers to sell their crops, lowering sunflower seed supply from October to January, which put
downward pressure on margins through higher procurement prices during that period.
Export terminals
Operating profit from the Groups export terminals segment was US$34.5 million in FY2016,
compared to US$33.8 million in FY2015, representing an increase of 2.1% over the period. This was
primarily attributable to an increase in the share of grain exports through the Groups own terminals
after removing bottlenecks for grain intake capacity in Ukraine.
Farming
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Operating profit from the Groups farming operations was US$112.9 million in FY2016, as compared
to US$58.4 million in FY2015, representing an increase of 93.2% over the period. This was primarily
attributable to a reduction in production costs per hectare, due to lower payroll and energy costs
(reflecting the devaluation of the hryvnia) as well as further efficiencies in crop cultivation and
technology advancements .
Grain
Operating profit from the Groups grain operations was US$46.3 million in FY2016 and US$59.4
million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 22.1% over the period. This reflected an undersupply of
grains in the market from October to January, leading to downward pressure on margins as exporters
attempted to stimulate farmers to sell by offering higher prices.
Silo services
Operating profit from the Groups silo services operations was US$19.9 million in FY2016, as
compared to US$13.7 million in FY2015, representing an increase of 45.5% over the period. This was
primarily attributable to decreases in costs, driven largely by lower prices of energy and the
devaluation of the hryvnia.
Sugar
Qc` Dmjpkn npb\m ]pndi`nn r\s finally disposed of in FY2016 and is not analysed further. See •v
Factors affecting comparabilityvAcquisitions and disposalsvSugar business disposal.
Other operations
Other operations includes certain general and administrative expenses that have not been allocated to
the Groups other segments. The operating loss from the Groups other operations was US$38.3
million in FY2016, as compared to US$34.3 million in FY2015, representing an increase of 11.6%
over the period.
Discontinued operations
Operating profit from the Groups discontinued operations, consisting primarily of its sugar business
(disposal of which was completed in FY2016) and disposal of two oilseed crushing plants located in
the Russian Federation, which together were classified by the Group as discontinued operations, was
US$2.5 million in FY2016, as compared to an operating profit of US$7.0 million in FY2015. This
was primarily attributable to the disposal of the assets.
Finance costs, net
Finance costs were US$57.1 million in FY2016, as compared to US$64.8 million in FY2015,
representing a decrease of 11.9% over the period. This was primarily due to a decrease in interest
expense on bank loans as a result of a reduction in the overall borrowings of the Group.
Foreign exchange gain/(loss), net
The Groups net foreign exchange profit was US$30.4 million in FY2016, as compared to a loss
US$143.4 million in FY2015. This was primarily due to a significant change in the revaluation of
balances nominated in foreign currencies and borrowings and other liabilities nominated in foreign
currencies (that is, the hryvnia and the rouble) arising from movements in intercompany balances.
The Groups subsidiaries generally use U.S. dollars as their functional currency, except for entities in
the farming, export terminals and silo services segments. As a result, the devaluation of the hryvnia
caused foreign exchange gains on their balances and borrowings nominated in foreign currencies,
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most of which related to intra-group loans between Group members with different functional
currencies. See also •vFactors affecting the Groupzs results of operationsvFluctuations in currency
exchange rate. This was partially offset by a reduction in VAT recoverable and prepaid and
corporate income tax prepaid, reflecting the devaluation of the hryvnia.
Other expenses, net
The Groups other expenses, net were US$16.6 million in FY2016, as compared to US$9.6 million in
FY2015, representing an increase of 72.9% over the period. This was primarily attributable to a
revaluation loss of property, plant and equipment and an impairment of goodwill allocated to the
Russian oilseed crushing plants, which were divested in FY2016.
Share of gain of joint ventures
The Groups share of gain of joint ventures was US$3.9 million in FY2016, as compared to US$5.1
million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 23.5% over the period. The decrease reflects the
difference in accumulated foreign exchange gain attributable to depreciation of the rouble over the
course of FY2015 and its stabilization during FY2016.
Profit before income tax
The Groups profit before income tax was US$247.8 million in FY2016, as compared to a profit of
US$122.8 million in FY2015, due to the reasons stated above, representing an increase of 101.8%
over the period.
Income tax expenses
Income tax expenses were US$3.9 million in FY2016, as compared to US$1.2 million in FY2015,
representing an increase of 225.0% over the period. This increase was largely due to changes in
business model of the Group, stemming from earlier implementation of transfer pricing regulations in
Ukraine, which gave rise to tax adjustment.
Profit from Continuing Operations
Profit from continuing operations was US$243.9 million in FY2016, as compared to US$121.7
million in FY2015, representing an increase of 100.5% over the period, due to the reasons stated
above.
Year ended 30 June 2015 compared to the year ended 30 June 2014
The following section sets of an analysis of the Groups results of operations for the year ended 30
June 2015 compared to the year ended 30 June 2014.
For the purposes of management discussion and analysis of the Group financial performance during
the year ende_ 41 Gpi` 3126 ^jhk\m`_ oj oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3125- oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g
diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3126 dn _`mdq`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_
Financial Statements in respect of FY2015 and not from the comparative information in respect of
CV3126 ^jio\di`_ di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127/
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Revenue
The Groups total revenue was US$2,329.5 million in FY2015 as compared to US$2,393.3 million in
FY2014, representing a decrease of 2.7% over the period.
The following table presents the Groups external revenues by type for FY2014 and FY2015:
2014

Amount
Bottled sunflower oil ............................
Bulk sunflower oil ................................
Export terminals................................
Farming ................................................
Grain .....................................................
Silo Services ........................................
Sugar.....................................................
Discontinued operations
Total revenue.......................................

132,637
1,079,037
3,180
62,322
1,053,613
27,538
35,953
(1,029)
2,393,251

For the year ended 30 June
2015
Percentage
Percentage
of total
of total
revenue
Amount
revenue
(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)
5.5%
114,060
4.9%
45.1%
1,099,674
47.2%
0.1%
76
0.0%
2.6%
29,010
1.2%
44.0%
1,053,267
45.2%
1.2%
7,668
0.3%
1.5%
27,446
1.2%
n/m
(1,694)
n/m
100.0%
2,329,507
100.0%

Change from
2014 to 2015
(14.0%)
1.9%
(97.6%)
(53.5%)
0.0%
(72.2%)
(23.7%)
64.6%
(2.7%)

Bottled Sunflower Oil
Revenue from sales of bottled sunflower oil to external customers was US$114.1 million in FY2015,
as compared to US$132.6 million in FY2014, representing a 14.0% decrease over the period. The
decrease was primarily attributable to a rapid devaluation of the hryvnia against the U.S. dollar in
FY2015, as the majority of sales are made in the Ukrainian domestic market.
Bulk Sunflower oil
Revenues from sales of sunflower oil in bulk to external customers was US$1,099.7 million in
FY2015, as compared to US$1,079.0 million in FY2014, representing an increase of 1.9% over the
period. The increase was primarily attributable to growth in sale volumes as the Group crushed larger
volumes of sunflower seeds due to higher initial sunflower seed stocks and the effect of the closure of
several competitors in the market reducing demand for the feedstock.
Export terminals
In FY2015, the export terminals segment generated external revenues of US$76 thousand and
US$55.2 million in intersegment sales for total sales of US$55.3 million. In FY2014, the export
terminals segment generated external revenue of US$3.2 million and intersegment sales of US$42.3
million for total sales of US$45.5 million. The increase was attributable to a 23% increase in
throughput at the Groups terminals (to reach 4.8 million tonnes in FY2015), as the Group increased
the share of grain export transhipped through its own terminals after removing bottlenecks in corn
handling at TBT, as well as increases due to the general market increase in grain exports out of
Ukraine.
Farming
In FY2015, the farming segment generated external revenues of US$29.0 million and US$281.4
million in intersegment sales for total sales of US$310.4 million. In FY2014, the farming segment
generated revenue of US$62.3 million and intersegment sales of US$227.8 million for total sales of
US$290.1 million. The increase was driven by a combination of improved crop yields and lower
production costs due to a devaluation of the hryvnia.
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Grain
The Groups revenue from its sales of grain to external customers, shown in the grain segment, was
US$1,053.3 million in FY2015, as compared to US$1,053.6 million in FY2014. The segments
revenue was virtually unchanged compared to the previous year as a sizable increase in exported
volumes was offset by a decrease in international grain prices.
Silo services
In FY2015, the silo services segment generated external revenue of US$7.7 million and intersegment
sales of US$34.7 million for total sales of US$42.4 million. In FY2014, the silo services segment
generated external revenue of US$27.5 million and intersegment sales of US$46.9 million for total
sales of US$74.5 million. The decrease was due to unusually dry weather during autumn 2014,
significantly reducing demand for grain drying services, the most revenue-driven service provided by
the silo division, and a decrease in farmers use of off-farm storage.
Sugar
Revenues from sales of sugar to external customers was US$27.5 million in FY2015, as compared to
US$36.0 million in FY2014, representing a decrease of 23.6% over the period. The decrease was
primarily attributable to a further disposal of the sugar business in FY2015 as part of the Groups exit
from this business. See also •vFactors affecting comparabilityvAcquisitions and disposals.
Net change in fair value of biological assets and agricultural produce
The Groups net change in fair value of biological assets and agricultural produce was a loss of
US$6.8 million in FY2015 as compared to US$17.1 million in FY2014, representing a decrease of
losses of 60.2% over the period. This included an increase in the amount from revaluing crops in
fields to fair value less the cost to sell those crops as at 30 June 2015, compared to the amount
recorded in FY2014, as well as a change in the fair value of live animals.
Cost of Sales
The Groups cost of sales was US$1,810.5 million in FY2015 as compared to US$1,968.0 million in
FY2014, representing a decrease of 8.0% over the period. The decrease was primarily attributable to a
3.7% decrease in the costs of goods for resale and raw materials used, reflecting the lower global
prices for commodities, offset in part by larger volume of grains and oilseeds sourced by the Group.
Overall, cost of sales as a percentage of total revenue decreased from 82.2% in FY2014 to 77.7% in
FY2015 as a result of improved profitability in the bulk sunflower oil segment as well as the farming
segment.
The following table provides additional information relating to the Groups cost of sales for the
periods shown:
For the year ended 30 June
2014

Amount
Cost of goods for resale and raw
materials used .......................................
Depreciation of property,
plant and equipment..............................

2015
Percentage
Percentage
of total cost
of total cost
of sales
Amount
of sales
(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)

Change
from 2014 to
2015

1,736,940

88.2%

1,672,016

92.4%

(3.7%)

91,648

4.7%

65,755

3.6%

(28.3%)
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Payroll and payroll related
costs ......................................................
Rental payments................................
Other operating costs ............................

67,236
42,617
29,533

3.4%
2.2%
1.5%

34,127
20,786
17,800

1.9%
1.1%
1.0%

(49.2%)
(51.2%)
(39.7%)

Total cost of sales ................................

1,967,974

100.0%

1,810,484

100.0%

(8.0%)

Gross Profit
Gross profit was US$512.2 million in FY2015, as compared to US$408.2 million in FY2014,
representing an increase of 25.5% over the period. This was a result of improved operating
performance and a devaluation of the hryvnia. The increase reflects the stronger contribution of bulk
sunflower oil segments, and the grain, silos services and export terminals segments while the Groups
farming division returned to profits from a negative contribution in FY2014. The Groups gross profit
margin increased over the period to 22.0% in FY2015, as compared to 17.1% in FY2014.
Other Operating Income
Other operating income was US$82.9 million in FY2015 as compared to US$60.5 million in FY2014,
representing an increase of 37.0% over the period. This was due in part to an increase arising from the
difference between the market and official exchange rates for the conversion of hryvnias to U.S.
dollars in Ukraine. The NBU periodically sets the official exchange rate (which is used for accounting
purposes to convert the Groups income and expenses in hryvnias into U.S. dollars, its presentation
currency) below the market exchange rate (at which the Group effectively sold U.S. dollars). As a
result, the value of costs of goods sold in the Groups financial accounts overstates the cash amount
paid, while the difference is recorded under other operating income. The increase in other operating
income was also due to increases in amounts from cash settlements under contract washouts. These
increases were partially offset by a decrease in VAT benefits due to the operating activity of the
farming segment. See also •vFactors affecting the Groupzs results of operationsvValue Added Tax.
Distribution Costs
Distribution costs were US$198.5 million in FY2015 as compared to US$262.9 million in FY2014,
representing a decrease of 24.5% over the period. This significant decrease was a result of the
devaluation of the hryvnia, which resulted a significant decrease in the U.S. dollar value of the
Groups distribution costs, primarily the railway tariffs it paid, which made up a major portion of
those expenses. Distribution costs as a percentage of revenue decreased from 11.0% in FY2014 to
8.5% in FY2015.
General and Administrative Expenses
General and administrative expenses were US$68.3 million in FY2015 as compared to US$77.0
million in FY2014, representing a decrease of 11.3% over the period, primarily as a result of the
devaluation of the hryvnia. General and administrative costs as a percentage of revenue decreased
from 3.2% in FY2014 to 2.9% in FY2015.
Profit from Operating Activities (]operating profit/loss^)
The Groups operating profit increased by 155.0% in FY2015 compared to FY2014 as a result of the
factors discussed above. The Groups operating profit margin increased from 5.4% in FY2014 to
14.1% in FY2015.
The following table provides information relating to the Groups operating profit by segments for the
years ended 30 June 2014 and 2015:
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For the year ended 30 June
2014

Amount
Bottled sunflower oil ................................
Bulk sunflower oil ......................................
Export terminals..........................................
Farming.......................................................
Grain ...........................................................
Silo services................................................
Sugar...........................................................
Other operations..........................................
Discontinued operations .............................
Total profit from operating activities ......

24,707
130,990
24,019
(102,868)
59,357
30,748
(2,779)
(38,583)
3,126
128,717

Percentage of
total revenue

2015

Amount

Percentage
of total
revenue

(US$ in thousands, unless otherwise indicated)
1.0%
17,582
0.8%
5.5%
175,847
7.5%
1.0%
33,768
1.4%
(4.3%)
58,404
2.5%
2.5%
59,369
2.5%
1.3%
13,684
0.6%
(0.1%)
4,262
0.2%
(1.6%)
(34,334)
(1.5%)
0.1%
(305)
0.0%
5.4%
328,277
14.1%

Change
from 2014
to 2015
(28.8%)
34.2%
40.6%
n/m
0.0%
(55.5%)
n/m
(11.0%)
n/m
155.0%

Bottled sunflower oil
Operating profit from the Groups bottled sunflower oil operations was US$17.6 million in FY2015 as
compared to US$24.7 million in FY2014, representing a decrease of 28.8% over the period. The
decrease was mainly attributable to a rapid devaluation of the hryvnia against the U.S. dollar in
FY2015, as the majority of sales are made in the Ukrainian domestic market.
Bulk sunflower oil
Operating profit from the Groups bulk sunflower oil operations was US$175.9 million in FY2015 as
compared to US$131.0 million in FY2014, representing an increase of 34.2% over the period. The
increase was attributable to restricted supply of crushing capacity in the market as a result of the
closure of several plants in the east of Ukraine and reduced access to working capital for smaller
oilseed crushers, all of which improved the margins the Group was able to charge in the peak
procurement season.
Export terminals
Operating profit from the Groups export terminals segment was US$33.8 million in FY2015
compared to US$24.0 million in FY2014, representing an increase of 40.6% over the period. This was
primarily attributable to an increase in the Groups export terminals throughput (growing by
approximately 23% over the period) and together with a reduction in operating costs due to the
devaluation of the hryvnia.
Farming
Operating profit from the Groups farming operations was US$58.4 million in FY2015 as compared
to a loss of US$102.9 million in FY2014. This increase in profitability was driven by a combination
of significantly improved crop yields and lower production and distribution costs, largely due to the
devaluation of the hryvnia, as well as a decrease in dollar-linked costs, such as seeds and fertilizers.
Additionally, low precipitation during autumn harvesting resulted in lower drying costs during harvest
intake at silos.
Grain
Operating profit from the Groups grain operations was US$59.4 million in both FY2015 and FY2014
and reflecting similarly stable revenue for the segment over the period as growth in export volumes
was offset by a decrease in international grain prices, resulting in no change to operating profit.
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Silo services
Operating profit from the Groups silo services operations was US$13.7 million in FY2015 as
compared to US$30.7 million in FY2014, representing a decrease of 55.5% over the period. This was
primarily due to a decrease in demand for grain drying services provided by the silo segment due to
dry weather in autumn 2014, significantly reduced demand, as well as decreased farmers use of offfarm storage. This affected both the profitability and volumes of the silo segment, although the silo
segments total throughput only decreased marginally as the Group increased its storage and intake
capacity at its facilities over the period.
Sugar
Operating profit from the Groups sugar segment was US$4.3 million in FY2015 as compared to an
operating loss of US$2.8 million in FY2014. This was primarily attributable to a further disposal of
the sugar business in FY2015 as part of the Groups exit from this business. See also •vFactors
affecting comparability v Acquisitions and disposals.
Other operations
Other operations include certain general and administrative expenses that have not been allocated to
the Groups other segments. Operating loss from the Groups other operations was US$34.3 million in
FY2015 as compared to US$38.6 million in FY2014, representing a decrease of 11.0%, primarily due
to the devaluation of the hryvnia.
Discontinued operations
Operating loss from the Groups discontinued operations, consisting primarily of its sugar business
(disposal of which was finalised in FY2016) which was classified by the Group as held for sale and as
discontinued operations, was US$0.3 million in FY2015 as compared to an operating profit of US$3.1
million in FY2014. This was primarily attributable to a further disposal of the sugar business in
FY2015.
Finance costs, net
Finance costs were US$68.6 million in FY2015 as compared to US$72.5 million in FY2014,
representing a 5.4% decrease over the period. This decrease was attributable to the decrease in the
Groups financial indebtedness over the period.
Foreign exchange loss, net
The Groups net foreign exchange loss was US$152.9 million in FY2015 as compared to US$98.8
million in FY2014, representing an increase of 54.8% over the period. This increase was mainly
attributable to the devaluation of hryvnia-denominated monetary assets. The year-end value of the
hryvnia against the U.S. dollar was 44% lower than the starting value in FY2015, and 32% lower than
the initial value in FY2014. See also •vFactors affecting the Groupzs results of operationsv
Fluctuations in currency exchange rate. The Groups subsidiaries generally use U.S. dollars as their
functional currency, except for entities in the farming, export terminals and silo services segments. As
a result, the devaluation of the hryvnia caused foreign exchange losses on their balances and
borrowings nominated in foreign currencies, most of which related to intra-group loans between
Group members with different functional currencies. Additionally, the Group revalued prepaid VAT
and income tax (amounts denominated in hryvnia), which led to the recognition of further losses in
FY2015.
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Other expenses, net
The Groups other expenses, net were US$10.5 million in FY2015 as compared to US$51.8 million in
FY2014, representing a 79.7% decrease over the period. This was primarily attributable to an
impairment of certain of the Groups domestic trademarks for its bottled oil products in the premium
segment, caused by the devaluation of the hryvnia.
Share of gain of joint ventures
The Groups share of gain of joint ventures was US$5.1 million in FY2015 as compared to US$3.9
million in FY2014, representing a 30.8% increase over the period. This was primarily due to the
improved profitability of TGTs operations.
Profit/(Loss) before income tax
The Groups profit before income tax was US$101.3 million in FY2015 as compared to a loss of
US$90.4 million in FY2014, due to the reasons stated above.
Income tax expenses
Income tax expenses were US$0.4 million in FY2015 as compared to US$11.4 million in FY2014,
representing a decrease of 96.5% over the period. This decrease was due in part to the devaluation of
the hryvnia, which caused a tax deductible foreign exchange loss.
Profit from Continuing Operations
Profit from continuing operations was US$100.9 million in FY2015 compared to a loss of US$101.8
million in FY2014, due to the reasons stated above.
Adjusted EBITDA
Cjm oc` kpmkjn`n ja km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> \n \o \i_ ajm oc` t`\mn `i_`_ 41 Gpi` 3125- 3126
and 2016, Adjusted EBITDA is calculated as profit/(loss) from continuing operations adding back
income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures, other expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain,
net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, in each case, as determined from the
Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3125- CV3126 \i_ CV3127- m`nk`^odq`gt/
Cjm oc` kpmkjn`n ja km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> m`^ji^dgd\odji- oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n
at and for the year ended 30 June 2015 is derived from th` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion
in respect of FY2015, and not from the financial information presented for the year ended 30 June
3127 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127/ O`^g\nndad^\odjin
regarding discontinued operations were made to the financial information presented for the year ended
41 Gpi` 3126 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127/ Cjm apmoc`m
diajmh\odji- n`` Kjo` 25 ja oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion dn respect of FY2016.
Cjm oc` kpmkjn`n ja km`n`iodib >_epno`_ B?FQA> \n \o \i_ ajm oc` ocm`` hjiocn `i_`_ 41
September 2015 and 2016, Adjusted EBITDA is calculated as profit/(loss) from continuing operations
adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures, other expenses, net, foreign
exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation, in each case, as
_`o`mhdi`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja N2
FY2016 and Q1 FY2017, respectively. For the purposes of presenting Adjusted EBITDA
m`^ji^dgd\odji- oc` Dmjpkn adi\i^d\g diajmh\odji \n \o \i_ ajm oc` ocm`` hjiocn `i_`_ 41 P`ko`h]`m
3126 dn _`mdq`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion in respect of
Q1 FY2016, and not from the financial information presented for the year ended 30 September 2016
di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja N2 CV3128/ O`^g\nndad^\odjin
regarding discontinued operations were made to the financial information presented for the year ended
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41 P`ko`h]`m 3126 di oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja N2 CV3128/ Cjm
apmoc`m diajmh\odji- n`` Kjo` 22 ja oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion
in respect of Q1 FY2017.
The following table presents oc` Dmjpkn Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin by
segment for Q1 FY2017 and Q1 FY2016:
Three months ended 30 September
2015
Adjusted
EBITDA
Selected segments
Sunflower oil business line
Bottled sunflower oil ...........................
Bulk sunflower oil ...............................
Sub-total ..............................................
Grain and infrastructure business
line
Export terminals...................................
Grain ....................................................
Silo services.........................................
Sub-total ..............................................
Farming business line
Farming................................................
Group
Group...................................................

2016

Adjusted
Adjusted
Adjusted
EBITDA margin
EBITDA
EBITDA margin
(USD in millions, unless otherwise stated)

3.4
22.5
25.9

16.6%
13.3%

2.0
10.6
12.6

8.4%
7.0%

5.5
10.4
5.1
21.0

59.6%
5.9%
60.4%

10.5
4.3
7.1
21.9

84.3%
2.2%
67.6%

22.6

40.3%

77.7

53.1%

55.1

14.6%

72.4

18.9%

The ajggjrdib o\]g` km`n`ion oc` Dmjpkn >_epno`_ B?FQA> \i_ >_epno`_ B?FQA> h\mbdi ]t
segment for FY2016, FY2015 and FY2014:
2014
Adjusted
EBITDA
Selected segments
Sunflower oil business line
Bottled sunflower oil .........
Bulk sunflower oil .............
Sub-total ............................
Grain and infrastructure
business line
Export terminals.................
Grain ..................................
Silo services.......................
Sub-total ............................
Farming business line
Farming..............................
Group
Group.................................

For the year ended 30 June
2015
2016
Adjusted
Adjusted
Adjusted
EBITDA
Adjusted
EBITDA
Adjusted
EBITDA
margin
EBITDA
margin
EBITDA
margin
(USD in millions unless otherwise stated)

26.6
151.2
177.8

20.1%
14.0%

20.5
192.6
213.1

18.0%
17.5%

15.8
113.0
128.8

15.4%
11.0%

27.3
59.4
39.2
125.9

60.1%
5.6%
52.6%

36.8
59.4
18.3
114.5

66.6%
5.6%
43.2%

37.5
46.3
23.4
107.2

65.4%
5.6%
61.2%

(44.3)

(15.3)%

97.9

31.6%

146.0

40.8%

223.0

9.4%

396.6

17.0%

346.4

17.4%

Sunflower oil business line
Adjusted EBITDA from the sunflower oil business line was US$12.6 million in Q1 FY2017, as
compared to US$25.9 million in Q1 FY2016, representing a decrease of 51.4% over the period. This
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decrease was primarily driven by a decline in the availability of sunflower seeds in the market, which
translated into expensive carry-over stock.
Adjusted EBITDA from the sunflower oil business line was US$128.8 million in FY2016 as
compared to US$213.1 million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 39.6% over the period. This
decrease was primarily driven by increased crushing capacity and farmers' unwillingness to sell
oilseed stock as further described above. The increased crushing capacity led to a higher demand for
sunflower seeds, while the farmers' unwillingness to sell caused a weak supply of sunflower seeds
from October 2015 to January 2016, which in turn led to a margin squeeze due to higher procurement
prices during the period.
Adjusted EBITDA from the sunflower oil business line was US$213.1 million in FY2015 as
compared to US$177.8 million in FY2014, representing an increase of 19.9% over the period. This
di^m`\n` r\n _p` oj oc` Dmjpkn ^mpncdib qjgph`n m`\^cdib \i \gg-time high of 2.4 million tonnes in
FY2015, reflecting significant carryover stocks from the FY2014 sunflower seed harvest and
significant procurement throughout the FY2015 season.
Grain and infrastructure business line
Adjusted EBITDA from the grain and infrastructure business line was US$21.9 million in Q1
FY2017, as compared to US$21.0 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 4.3% over the
period. C\mh`mn m`gp^o\i^` oj nell their crops during Q1 FY2017 resulted in an accumulation of
expensive brought forward inventory that, despite accelerated sales volumes during Q1 FY2017, has
led to a marginal increase in Adjusted EBITDA.
Adjusted EBITDA from the grain and infrastructure business line was US$107.2 in FY2016, as
compared to US$114.5 in FY2015, representing a decrease of 6.4% over the period. This decrease
was primarily due to slower selling activity by farmers from October 2015 to January 2016 and
weaker profitability in Russia, as well as a decline in transhipment fees, as further described above.
The decrease was partially offset by improved performance in the silo services segment compared to
FY2015, as lower natural gas prices and the devaluation of the hryvnia decreased costs.
Adjusted EBITDA from the grain and infrastructure business line was U$114.5 million in FY2015, as
compared with US$125.8 million in FY2014, representing a decrease of 9.0% over the period. This
decrease was primarily driven by the performance of the silo services segment, which was impacted
by reduced demand for grain and oilseed drying services and off-farm storage due to dry weather. The
decline in the silo services' performance was partially offset by improved performances in grain sales
and transhipment volumes.
Farming business line
Adjusted EBITDA from the farming business line was US$77.7 million in Q1 FY2017, as compared
with US$22.6 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 243.8% over the period. This
increase was primarily due to growth in intra-segment sales stemming from increased production as a
result of further improvements in farming technology.
Adjusted EBITDA from the farming business line was US$146.0 million in FY2016, as compared
with US$97.9 million in FY2015, representing an increase of 49.1% over the period. This increase
was primarily driven by further efficiencies in crop cultivation, technology advancements and lower
kmj_p^odji ^jnon ^\pn`_ ]t oc` cmtqid\n _`km`^d\odji, as described above.
Adjusted EBITDA from the farming business line was US$97.9 million in FY2015, as compared to
negative US$44.3 million in FY2014. This increase was primarily driven by lower production costs as
a result of rapid devaluation of the hryvnia and improved crop yields, which were up significantly
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over the period as the Group began to realise the benefits of technology implementations in FY2013
and FY2014.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
Overview
The Groups liquidity needs arise principally from the need to finance its working capital
requirements and capital expenditures. During the years under review, the Group has met most of its
liquidity needs from net cash generated from operating activities and bank borrowings.
In addition to these sources, however, the Group relies on short-term working capital facilities to
finance the purchase of grains and oilseeds for short periods of time before that feedstock is exported
or processed and sold. The use of these working capital facilities has a positive correlation with global
commodity prices, which impact the price of agricultural commodities purchased by the Group.
As at 30 September 2016, the Group had total indebtedness of US$419.5 million, with the ability to
draw upon its short-term facilities for additional liquidity as required.
Cash Flows
The following is a summary of the Groups cash flows in FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016 and for Q1
FY2016 and Q1 FY2017:
For the three months
ended
30 September
2015

For the year ended 30 June

2016

2014

2015

2016

(US$ in thousands)
Net cash generated by/(used in) operating
activities.......................................................
Net cash used in investing activities ............
Net cash (used in)/generated from
financing activities.......................................
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and
cash equivalents .........................................

(29,535)
(18,343)

(29,734)
(12,874)

82,472
(83,210)

(4,711)

60,645

6,868

(309,824)

(53,146)

17,242

(7,296)

58,720

404,723
(24,305)

133,723
(60,732)
(134,469)
(63,852)

Net cash provided by operating activities
The Groups cash used in operating activities was US$29.7 million in Q1 FY2017 as compared to
US$29.5 million in Q1 FY2016, representing an increase of 0.7% over the period. This was primarily
due to changes in adjusted working capital.
The Groups cash flows provided by operating activities were US$133.7 million in FY2016 as
compared to US$404.7 million in FY2015, representing a decrease of 67.0% over the period. This
was primarily due to increased year-end inventory, investment in biological assets and increases in
VAT balances, owing to the reinstatement of VAT refunds on grain exports from 1 January 2016.
The Groups cash flows provided by operating activities were US$404.7 million in FY2015 as
compared to US$82.5 million in FY2014, representing an increase of 390.5% over the period. The
increase was attributable to an increase in operating profit before adjusted working capital changes,
with the increase explained primarily by the same factors affecting the increase in the Groups
operating profit.
The Group defines adjusted working capital as current assets (excluding cash and cash equivalents
and assets classified as held for sale) minus current liabilities (excluding short-term bank borrowings
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and current portion of long-term borrowings). The main contributors to adjusted working capital are
the Groups inventories, accounts receivable, accounts payable and taxes recoverable and prepaid.
For the three months
ended
30 September
2015
Changes in adjusted working capital:
Change in trade accounts receivable ............
Change in prepayments and other current
assets............................................................
Change in restricted cash balance ................
Change in taxes recoverable and prepaid.....
Change in biological assets ..........................
Change in inventories ..................................
Change in trade accounts payable ................
Change in advances from customers and
other current liabilities .................................
Total change in adjusted working
capital..........................................................

For the year ended 30 June

2016
2014
(US$ in thousands)

479

2015

2016

34,132

26,419

29,517

(17,204)

(2,496)
(169)
5,087
82,561
(183,870)
9,764

(14,320)
(20)
6,823
129,636
(254,416)
4,115

33,594
6,193
(10,598)
44,895
(29,657)
(13,590)

(10,148)
(5,000)
(14,888)
18,374
123,940
5,509

396
4,897
(50,904)
(13,857)
(87,671)
15,787

14,437

39,680

(58,130)

(74,207)

(54,370)

(874)

102

12,232

147,406

(136,324)

In Q1 FY2017, adjusted working capital decreased by US$54.4 million. Some of the key components
of adjusted working capital impacted were:
Inventory } oc` Dmjpkn diq`iojmd`n di^m`\n`_ rdoc \__dodji\g rjmfdib ^\kdo\g ja RP%365/5
million, due to increased crushing and grain trading volumes.
Biological assets v oc` Dmjpkn ]djgjbd^\g \nn`on ^c\ib`_ ]t US$129.7 million, reflecting
growth in production yields.
In Q1 FY2016, adjusted working capital decreased by US$74.2 million. Some of the key components
of adjusted working capital impacted were:
Inventory } oc` Dmjpkn diq`iojmd`n di^m`\n`_ rdoc \__dodji\g rjmfdib ^\kdo\g ja RP%294/;
million, due to increased purchases of raw materials and harvested agricultural produce.
Biological assets v oc` Dmjpkn ]djgjbd^\g \nn`on ^c\ib`_ ]t US$82.6 million, reflecting
changes in crop yields.
In FY2016, the adjusted working capital increased by US$136.3 million. Some of the key components
of working capital impacted were:
Inventory v the Groups inventories increased with additional working capital of US$87.7
million due to the increased crushing volumes and the effect of some contracted volumes
shifted to delivery in Q1 FY2017 instead of FY2016;
Taxes recoverable and prepaid v the Groups taxes recoverable and prepaid changed by
US$50.9 million reflecting the pace of the VAT refund on grain exports (effective 1 January
2016), giving rise to larger amounts due from the state; and
Biological assets } the Groups biological assets changed by US$13.9 million reflecting both
the expected larger harvest with higher yields and a reduction in the farming segments cost
base through improved operations.
In FY2015, the adjusted working capital decreased by US$147.4 million. Some of the key
components of adjusted working capital impacted were:
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Inventory } the Groups inventories decreased with less working capital required of US$123.9
million, primarily due to the decline in international commodity prices and the Group having
lower sunflower seed and oil inventories at the end of the period; and
Taxes recoverable and prepaid } the Groups taxes recoverable and prepaid changed by
US$14.9 million due to an acceleration in the rate of VAT refunds.
Net cash used in investing activities
In Q1 FY2017, net cash used in investing activities was US$12.9 million as compared to US$18.3
million in Q1 FY2016. In Q1 FY2017, cash was used primarily to purchase agricultural vehicles and
CAPEX-related prepayments made for the oil segment.
Net cash used in investing activities was US$60.7 million in FY2016, as compared to US$24.3million
in FY2015 and US$83.2 million in FY2014.
In FY2016, cash was primarily used to acquire the Prydniprovskyi crushing plant- \n _`n^md]`_ di •~
Factors affecting comparabilityvAcquisitions and disposalsy* and other property, plant and
equipment, while cash was generated from the disposal of idle crushing facilities in southern Russia
and other assets. In FY2015, cash used in investing activities was limited to maintenance capital
expenditure as the Group reduced its discretionary Adjusted Investing Cash Flows in line with a deleveraging strategy adopted in FY2014. In FY2014, the Group did not make any significant
acquisitions and made the remaining payments on previously completed acquisitions. Also in
FY2014, the Group capital expenditure included amounts for the construction of silo storage facilities,
seed plants for crop production as well as maintenance capital expenditure. It also received the
proceeds from the disposal of a sugar plant and its least efficient small oilseed crushing plant in the
Russian Federation.
For the three months
ended
30 September
2015
Purchase of property, plant and
equipment ....................................................
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant
and equipment..............................................
Purchase of intangible and other noncurrent assets................................................
Acquisition of subsidiaries...........................
Disposal of subsidiaries ...............................
Amount advanced for subsidiaries ...............
Net cash used in investing activities..........

(18,263)

2016
2014
(US$ in thousands)
(17,475)

545
(625)
(18,343)

For the year ended 30 June

434
(189)
1,394
2,962
(12,874)

2015

2016

(49,906)

(24,728)

(33,863)

8,182

2,052

3,507

(519)
(55,402)
14,435
(83,210)

(4,105)
~
2,476
(24,305)

(525)
(49,957)
13,689
6,417
(60,732)

Net cash generated by financing activities
For the three months
ended
30 September
2015
Proceeds from borrowings ...........................
Repayment of borrowings............................
Payment of dividends...................................
Repayment of reimbursed debt ....................
Acquisition of non-controlling interests.......
Net cash (used in)/generated by

46,798
(51,509)
(4,711)

For the year ended 30 June

2016
2014
2015
(US$ in thousands)
115,866
654,255
147,265
(55,221)
(647,387)
(423,005)
(19,921)
(13,499)
(664)
60,645
6,868
(309,824)
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2016
391,425
(505,973)
(19,921)
(134,469)

financing activities .....................................

Net cash generated by financing activities was US$60.6 million in Q1 FY2017 as compared to net
cash used in financing activities of US$4.7 million in Q1 FY2016. This reflected the accumulation of
stock to meet the demand for the new marketing season.
Net cash used in financing activities was US$134.5 million in FY2016, as compared to net cash used
in financing activities of US$309.8 million in FY2015 and net cash generated by financing activities
of US$6.9 million in FY2014. In FY2016, the Group continued to repay its financial indebtedness,
repaying more than it drew and it paid a dividend. In FY2015, the Group repaid significantly more
borrowings than it drew, reflecting the material free cash it had generated. It also paid a dividend and
repaid related party debt owed to Namsen Ltd. In FY2014, the Group received the proceeds from
borrowings and repaid borrowings in approximately the same amount.
Net Increase/Decrease in Cash
Net cash increased by US$17.2 million in Q1 FY2017 and decreased by US$63.9 million in FY2016,
increased by US$58.7 million in FY2015 and decreased by US$7.3 million in FY2014 for the reasons
described above.
Capital Expenditures
The Groups capital expenditures include expenditures for constructing new facilities, the
modernisation of existing facilities and purchasing equipment, vehicles and other miscellaneous
items.
Historical capital expenditures
The Groups total capital expenditures for the periods under review amounted to US$59.4 million,
US$34.1 million and US$95.1 million in FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively, and US$10.4
million in Q1 FY2017. These amounts mostly related to capital expenditures as described above. See
•vCash FlowsvNet cash used in investing activities.
Budgeted capital expenditure
The capital expenditure for maintenance purposes for FY2017 is expected to be approximately US$63
million. Capital expenditure for maintenance purposes for FY2016 was approximately US$51 million,
with major investments made in Groups farming business to overhaul production machinery and
equipment.
Capital Resources
As at 30 September 2016, the Group had total indebtedness of US$419.5 million, including long-term
and short-term borrowings and the present value of lease obligations. The Groups average borrowing
rate was 12.5% in FY2016 and 10.3% in FY2015, calculated as the total finance costs for the period
divided by quarterly-averaged balances of gross interest-bearing debt, which comprises as a sum of
short-term borrowings, current portion of long-term borrowings, long-term borrowings and
obligations under finance leases. The Group intends to use a portion of the proceeds of the Notes to
repay a certain portion of its indebtedness.
Cjm \ _`n^mdkodji ja oc` Dmjpkn h\o`md\g di_`]o`_i`nn \i_ a\^dgdod`n- n`` Description of Material
Indebtedness/
In addition, the Group expects to receive commitments from its core banks for up to US$300 million
in Syndicated Secured Pre-Export Finance Facilities by 20 January 2017, for new credit facilities with
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a maturity of three years. The funds under these facilities would be used for funding pre-payments for
sunflower seed procurement, their storage, transportation and processing as well as for the processing
of rapeseeds and their further storage, transportation and export and to finance transhipment, freight
and other marine transportation/brokerage costs. Since 30 September 2016, the Group has also
obtained additional cash for working capital needs through its existing ING}UniCredit Facility and
Natixis Facility for US$104 million and US$67.7 million, respectively. The Group also obtained a
short-term loan for US$9.1 million with Uksibbank in December 2016. In addition, the Group
decreased its long-term loans balances by a total of US$16.5 million through repayments to its VTB
Facility, Terminal Facility and BSI Facility.

Short-term borrowings.............................................................................................
Long-term borrowings .............................................................................................
Short-term lease payments.......................................................................................
Present value of finance lease obligations ...............................................................
Total Indebtedness.................................................................................................

As at
30 September 2016
(US$ in thousands)
272,558
138,886
4,067
3,983
419,494

As at
30 June 2016
(US$ in thousands)
Maturity before*
Less than 1 year .......................................................................................................
1-2 years ..................................................................................................................
2-5 years ..................................................................................................................
More than 5 years ....................................................................................................
Total........................................................................................................................
*

272,840
76,417
76,360
14,532
440,149

Inclusive of short-term borrowings, long-term borrowings and the minimum value of finance lease obligations.

Short-term Borrowings

The table below sets out the Groups short-term borrowings as at 30 September 2016:
Interest rate

European bank ..............................................
European bank ..............................................
Ukrainian subsidiary of European bank ........
European bank ..............................................
Ukrainian subsidiary of European bank........
Ukrainian subsidiary of European bank ........
Ukrainian subsidiary of European bank ........
Ukrainian subsidiary of European bank ........
Ukrainian subsidiary of European bank ........
Total bank credit lines ...............................
Interest accrued on short-term loans ............
Interest accrued on long-term loans .............
Total ............................................................

Libor + 5.9%
Libor + 5.65%
Libor + 5.8%
5.0%
18.5%
13.0%
8.0%
7.5%
11.0%

Currency

USD
USD
USD
USD
UAH
UAH
USD
USD
UAH

Maturity*

August 2017
June 2017
September 2017
January 2017
December 2016
October 2016
June 2017
March 2017
October 2016

Amount due
(US$ in
thousands)
99,021
75,417
44,827
15,702
13,798
7,718
7,425
5,000
1,615
270,523
726
1,309
272,558

Approximately 84.0% or US$352.2 million of the Groups total indebtedness as at 30 September 2016
was represented by short-term indebtedness (including short-term bank borrowings, the current
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portion of long-term bank borrowings and the current portion of the present value of finance lease
obligations) to finance the Groups working capital needs.
Long-term Borrowings
The table below sets out the Groups long-term borrowings as at 30 September 2016:
Interest rate

European bank ..............................................
European bank ..............................................
European bank ..............................................
European bank ..............................................
Total .............................................................

Libor + 8.0%
Libor + 7.5%
Libor + 7.3%
Libor + 1.65

Currency

USD
USD
USD
USD

Maturity

August 2018
February 2018
April 2018
March 2020

Amount due
(US$ in
thousands)
65,773
46,000
17,500
9,613
138,886

Long-term borrowings as at 30 September 2016 include credit lines from banks with an overall
outstanding amount of US$138.9 million (as at 30 June 2016 US$156.7 million).
Contractual Obligations
Obligations under Finance Leases
As at 30 June 2016, the major components of finance lease liabilities are as follows:
Present value of
Minimum lease
minimum lease
payments
payments
30 June 2016
30 June 2016
(US$ in thousands)
Amounts payable due to the finance lease:
Within one year.........................................................................
Later than one year and not later than five years ......................
Less future finance charges ..........................................................
Present value of lease obligations ..............................................

5,142
2,536
7,678
(833)
6,845

4,570
2,275
6,845
6,845

The Groups finance leases are related to the leasing of agricultural equipment, vehicles and
production machinery.
For other commitments, see Note 34 to the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of
FY2016 included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars.
As at 30 June 2016, the Group did not have any contingent commitments or off-balance sheet
arrangements. Management expects to fund its contractual obligations from net cash generated from
operating activities, bank borrowings and issuances of debt securities.
Pledges
The Group has pledged certain of its movable and immovable property to secure its obligations under
its short-term loans and long-term loans. As at 30 September 2016, US$342.2 million of the Groups
carrying value of pledged assets were pledged as security. As at 30 September 2016, property, plant
and equipment with a carrying value of US$98.2 million were pledged as collateral against short-term
and long-term loans.
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As at 30 September 2016, the security for short-term loans and long-term loans is as follows:
30 September
2016
(US$ in thousands)
Assets pledged for short-term loans
Cash ............................................................................................................................................
Inventories ..................................................................................................................................
Property, plant and equipment ....................................................................................................
Controlling stakes in Subsidiaries...............................................................................................
Total ...........................................................................................................................................

123
243,929
40,967
285,019

Assets pledged for long-term loans
Property, plant and equipment ....................................................................................................
Controlling stakes in Subsidiaries...............................................................................................
Total ...........................................................................................................................................

57,183
Not quantifiable
57,183

In addition, controlling stakes in the following subsidiaries, including one agricultural company, one
sunflower oil plant, one export terminal and one holding company, which included the Guarantors
under the Notes, were pledged to secure the long-term bank loans of the Group as at 30 September
2016: Black Sea Industries, Druzhba-Nova and Estron.
Readily marketable inventories
The Group takes RMI into account when evaluating its liquidity. The Group (and certain of the
Dmjpkn adi\i^dib \mm\ib`h`ion* om`\o certain agricultural inventories, including corn, wheat, barley,
soybean, sunflower seed, meal and oil, as RMI where the inventory meets criteria that the Group
believes justifies treating them as readily convertible into cash. Generally approximately 90% of
Kernegn f`t diq`iojmd`n ^\i ]` om\_`_ \i_ \kkmjsdh\o`gt 86& ja don np]n`lp`io t`\m ^mjk oj ]`
harvested is directly hedged with futures and forward contracts as well as options, prior to harvesting.
Factors which the Group considers when classifying inventory as RMI include whether there is an
ascertainable price for the inventory via international pricing mechanisms, there are widely available
and liquid markets for the inventory, the pricing and margins on the inventory have been hedged
through forward sales and can be identified and appropriately valued, there is stable and/or predictable
end-user demand for the inventory and the inventory is not perishable in the short-term. For example,
sunflower oil and meal are treated as RMI because their prices are available from internationally
reputable sources and access to international markets allows for liquidation within 30 days. Like crude
oil, iron ore and other commodities, sunflower oil is traded at a premium or discount to well-traded
commodity futures like soybean oil. Effectively, all vegetable oils are linked to soybean oil futures;
hence, any destination price can be quoted at a premium or discount to soybean oil futures. In
addition, the Group has relatively low _\tn diq`iojmt dn jpono\i_dib )•DIO), calculated as the
average inventory over a period divided by cost of sales and multiplied by 365 days, with DIO of 53
days, 46 days and 42 days in FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively.
Qc` ajggjrdib o\]g` ncjrn oc` Dmjpkn f`t diq`iojmd`n considered eligible for RMI by type and the
amounts of such inventories that the Group treated as RMI as at the periods indicated.
As at 30 September
2015

2016

As at 30 June
2014

2015

2016

(US$ in thousands)
Sunflower oil & meal
Sunflower seed(2)
Grains
Other
Total

55,856
110,280
109,123
64,889
340,148

81,585
144,952
175,671
46,096
448,304
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81,874
113,810
47,695
56,148
299,527

62,167
50,166
27,717
18,706
158,756

132,187
13,098
38,390
16,538
200,213

As at 30 September
2015

Of which:
Readily marketable inventories

2016

275,259

402,208
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As at 30 June
2014
(US$ in thousands)
243,379

2015

140,050

2016

183,675

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL INDEBTEDNESS
The following is a summary description of the Groupzs material financing arrangements, and does not
purport to be complete. Facilities are listed in the order of earliest maturity to latest maturity.
Defined terms used in the description below have the meanings ascribed to them in the relevant
facility.
Calyon Credit Facility
In September 2008, Kernel-Trade entered into a multi-currency revolving uncommitted credit facility
with JSC •Calyon Bank Ukraine (subsequently merged into Mp]gd^ GP@ @m`_do >bmd^jg` ?\if* for
up to US$15.0 million (the •Calyon Facility), under which borrowings were denominated in U.S.
dollars, Euros or hryvnia. The purpose of this loan is to finance the working capital needs of the
borrower. The agreement was amended and restated several times, most recently on 27 July 2016. It
was extended until 30 June 2017 with a maximum principal amount of US$40 million that can be
drawn in U.S. dollars, Euros or hryvnia. The amount outstanding as at 30 September 2016 was
US$30.6 million, of which US$23.1 million was hryvnia-denominated.
The facility envisages the provision of term loans, the validity of which may not exceed 90 days, with
a bullet repayment, and (ii) on-call overdrafts, the validity of which should not exceed 30 days. For
U.S. dollars, Euros and hryvnia term loans, the interest rate under the Calyon Facility is the banks
best offered rate plus 4.0% per annum. The interest rate for an on-call overdraft is the interest rate of
the British Bankers Association plus a margin of 10% per annum for U.S. Dollars, the interest rate of
the European Overnight Inter-bank Average rate plus a margin of 10% per annum for Euros and the
interest rate of KIEVPRIME 1 week base plus a margin of 5% per annum for hryvnia.
The Calyon Facility is secured by a mortgage over certain production facilities and a pledge over
equipment owned by Poltavske HPP. Sureties have been provided by Poltavske HPP and
Kirovogradoliya and a guarantee has been provided by the Issuer.
According to the existing financial covenant package, the ratio of Gross Debt to EBITDA (as defined
therein) must not exceed 2.5:1 and the ratio of Gross Debt to Equity (as defined therein) must not
exceed 1:1. Financial ratios are calculated based on the Groups annual consolidated audited financial
statements. The final maturity date is 30 June 2017.
Avangard Bank Overdraft Credit Facility
In August 2016, Kernel-Trade entered into an overdraft agreement with PJSC Bank Avangard
(Ukraine), in relation to the credit facility in the amount of up to UAH 40 million (or approximately
US$1.5 million as per the USD/UAH exchange rate established by the NBU on 30 September 2016)
oj ]` kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` ]\if di oc` ajmh ja \i jq`m_m\ao \o oc` ]jmmjr`mn R>E ]\if \^^jpio (the
•Avangard Facility). The borrowings are denominated in hryvnia. The purpose of the facility is to
finance the working capital needs of the borrower.
As at 30 September 2016, no amount was outstanding under the facility. The normal interest rate
under the Avangard Facility is 21.0% per annum and the increased interest rate is 31.0% per annum
applicable in case of failure to repay an overdraft by the end of a month or by 10 August 2017. Each
overdraft shall be fully repaid at the end of a month, but in any case by 10 August 2017. The
Avangard Facility is unsecured. The final maturity date is 10 August 2017.
Alfa Bank Revolving Credit Facility
In April 2016, Kernel-Trade entered into a revolving uncommitted credit facility with PJSC AlfaBank (Ukraine) in an amount of up to UAH 126.7 million (or approximately US$4.9 million as per
the USD/UAH exchange rate established by the NBU on 30 September 2016) (the •Alfa Facility).
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The borrowings are denominated in hryvnia. The purpose of the facility is to finance the working
capital needs of the borrower.
As at 30 September 2016, no amount was outstanding under the facility. The interest rate under the
Alfa Facility is 30% per annum, payable in hryvnia. The facility envisages the provision of term
loans, the duration of which may not exceed 10 business days. A guarantee has been provided by the
Issuer. The final maturity date is 31 December 2018.
Landesbank Baden-Wurttemberg (Germany) S.A. Facility
In March 2013, Inerco entered into a credit facility with Landesbank Baden-Wurttemberg (Germany)
S.A. in the total aggregate amounts of EUR 8.9 million and US$11.1 million (the •Landesbank
Facility). The purpose of this loan was to finance the purchase of various agricultural machinery.
As at 30 September 2016, the amount outstanding under the Landesbank Facility was US$9.6 million.
The interest rate under the Landesbank Facility is six-month LIBOR plus 1.65% per annum. The
facility is a term loan, repayments under which are to be made in 14 equal, semiannual installments.
Suretyships have been provided by Kernel-Trade, Poltavske HPP and Kirovogradoliya and a
guarantee has been provided by the Issuer. The final maturity date is 22 March 2020.
Leasing agreements
The Group and its subsidiaries have entered into a number of finance lease agreements with, among
others, OTP Leaseing LLC (Ukraine), Raiffeisen Leasing Aval LLC (Ukraine), National JSC
•Ukragroleasing (Ukraine) and UniCredit Leasing LLC (Ukraine) (the •Lease Agreements). As at
30 September 2016, the amount outstanding under Lease Agreements was US$8.1 million. The Lease
Agreements have various maturity dates, falling due between 2016 and 2021.
Natixis syndicated pre-export revolving credit facility
In September 2011, Inerco entered into a syndicated pre-export revolving credit facility for up to
US$150 million (the •Natixis Facility) with Natixis S.A. acting as facility agent and a syndicate of
banks acting as lenders, under which the borrowings are denominated in U.S. dollars. The general
purpose of this facility is to finance the procurement, storage, transportation and export of grain.
The facility agreement has been renewed annually since 2011, most recently on 8 September 2016 for
a maximum principal amount of up to US$215 million. As at 30 September 2016, the outstanding
amount was US$75.4 million. The interest rate under the Natixis Facility is one-week LIBOR plus
5.65% per annum.
The borrower has pledged stored commodities in circulation and rights to receive payment under sales
contracts to secure their obligations under the Natixis Facility. A guarantee has been provided by the
Issuer and Restomon. In addition, a surety has been provided by each of Kernel-Trade, Poltavske
HPP, Gutyanskiy and Kononivskiy. Further, Inerco and Restomon have provided account charges
over certain offshore collection accounts.
The Natixis Facility contains financial covenants with respect to the Group that require the ratio of
EBITDA to finance costs to be greater than 4.0:1, the ratio of Gross Debt to EBITDA to not exceed
2.5:1, the ratio of Adjusted Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.3:1 and the ratio
of Total Debt to Tangible Net Worth (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.5:1 and 1.3:1 (depending on
the relevant testing date) in each case, as at the relevant testing dates. The final maturity date is 30
June 2017.
ABN AMRO Bank N.V. uncommitted overdraft credit facility
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In December 2014, Inerco entered into an uncommitted credit facility in an amount of US$ 3 million
with ABN AMRO Bank N.V. (the •ABN AMRO Facility).
The purpose of facility was to finance initial, variation and margin call requirements related to the
hedging of price risks from physical trading activities. A guarantee has been provided by the Issuer.
The ABN AMRO Facility has been amended twice since 2014, most recently on 8 July 2016 for a
maximum principal amount of up to US$32 million. The ABN AMRO Facility comprises two
tranches: the first tranche is up to US$7 million for financing margin call requirements, and the
second tranche is up to US$25 million for financing the purchase, storage and transportation of grain
in the Russian Federation and the subsequent export of grain from the Russian Federation. As at 30
September 2016, the outstanding amount was US$15.7 million.
The facility is secured under the first tranche by future lots in the position related to the price hedges
and credit balance in the brokers account and, under the second tranche, by goods represented by the
full set of original bills of lading, warehouses receipts, account receivables, and/or cash deposits.
Sureties have been provided by Russian Oils and Russian Oils Don.
The interest rate under the first tranche is cost of funds plus 7.5% per annum and under the second
tranche is cost of funds plus 5.0% per annum.
The ABN AMRO Facility contains financial covenants with respect to the Group that require the ratio
of EBITDA to finance costs to not be less than 4.0:1, the ratio of Total Debt to EBITDA to not exceed
2.5:1, the ratio of Adjusted Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.3:1 and the ratio
of the Total Debt to Tangible Net Worth (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.5:1 and 1.3:1 (depending
on the relevant testing date), in each case, as at the relevant testing dates. The final maturity date is 30
June 2017.
ING Bank N.V. and UniCredit Bank Austria AG syndicated pre-export revolving credit facility
In August 2014, Inerco and Restomon entered into a syndicated pre-export revolving credit facility for
up to US$400 million (the •ING-UniCredit Facility) with ING Bank N.V. and UniCredit Bank
Austria AG acting as mandated lead arrangers and the syndicate of banks acting as lenders, under
which borrowings were denominated in U.S. dollars. The purpose of this facility agreement was to
finance the procurement of sunflower seeds, the processing of the seeds into sunflower oil and meal,
and the related storage, transportation, transshipment and exporting costs of the processed goods and
to refinance the outstanding borrowings under the existing facility in an amount not exceeding
US$42.5 million.
The facility agreement has been renewed annually since 2014, most recently on 30 August 2016 for
an amount of up to US$300 million. As at 30 September 2016, the outstanding amount was US$99.0
million. The interest rate under the facility is one month LIBOR plus 5.9% per annum.
The borrower has pledged certain raw materials, stored commodities, bank deposits and contract
rights to receive payment under sales contracts to secure their obligations under the ING-UniCredit
Facility. A guarantee has been provided by the Issuer, Inerco and Restomon. In addition, a surety has
been provided by each of Kernel-Trade, Kernel-Capital, Poltavsky, Prykolotnjansky, Vovchansky,
Bandursky, Black Sea Industries and Kirovogradoliya.
The ING-UniCredit Facility contains financial covenants with respect to the Issuer that require the
ratio of EBITDA to finance costs to be greater than 4.0:1, the ratio of Gross Debt to EBITDA to not
exceed 2.5:1, the ratio of Adjusted Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.3:1 and
the ratio of Total Debt to Tangible Net Worth (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.5:1 and 1.3:1
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(depending on the relevant testing date), in each case, as at the relevant testing dates. The final
maturity date is 31 August 2017.
BNP Paribas (Suisse) SA and Ukrsotsbank PJSC Facility
In February 2012, Estron and the Issuer entered into a credit facility as co-borrowers for up to
US$125.0 million (the •Terminal Facility), with BNP Paribas (Suisse) SA and Ukrsotsbank PJSC.
The purpose of the loan was to refinance the acquisition of TBT and to provide financing for capital
expenditures at the port.
The agreement has been amended and restated from time to time, most recently on 5 February 2016
where the final maturity date was extended for two years with the principal amount of US$29.3
million, with US$2 million new money from one of the existing lenders. Following the accession of
Black Sea Trade and Development Bank in June 2016, the principal was increased by US$25 million
and amounted to US$51.6 million as of 30 June 2016.
As at 30 September 2016, the amount outstanding under the Terminal Facility was US$46.0 million.
The interest rate under the Terminal Facility is three-month LIBOR plus 7.5% per annum. It is a term
loan repayable in quarterly instalments.
The borrowers and pledgors have pledged certain real estate assets, equipment, property rights under
certain contracts and bank accounts, and shares to secure their obligations under the Terminal Facility.
Sureties have been provided by TBT, Poltavsky, Prykolotnjansky, Vovchansky, Kernel-Capital,
Kernel-Trade, Poltavske HPP, Black Sea Industries, Bandursky, Kononivskiy and Kirovogradoliya
and guarantees have been provided by the Issuer, Inerco, Estron and Restomon.
The Terminal Facility contains financial covenants that require, among other matters, the ratio of
Gross Debt to Group Equity to not exceed 1.0:1, the ratio of Gross Debt to EBITDA not to exceed
2.5:1, the ratio of Adjusted Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to not be greater than 1.3:1, the
ratio of EBITDA to Total Debt Costs (as defined therein) to be greater than 4.0:1, the ratio of
Consolidated Current Assets to Consolidated Current Liabilities (as defined therein) to not less than
1.3:1, the ratio EBITDA to Group Revenues (as defined therein) to not be less than 10%, the ratio of
the Gross Assets, EBITDA and Equity of the Guarantors and Sureties to the consolidated Assets,
EBITDA and Equity of the Group (as defined therein) to not be less than 50%, respectively, in each
case, as at the relevant testing dates. The final repayment is due on 2 February 2018.
ING Bank N.V. and UniCredit Bank Austria AG Facility
In January 2012, Kernel-Trade entered into a US$100 million credit facility (the •BSI Facility), with
ING Bank N.V. and Ukrsotsbank PJSC (Ukrsotsbank PJSC transferred its portion under the facility to
UniCredit Bank Austria AG in August 2014). The purpose of this loan was to refinance acquisition of
the Black Sea Industries oilseed crushing plant located in Chornomorsk (former Illichivsk).
The agreement has been amended and restated twice since 2012, most recently on 10 May 2016. It
was extended for 2 year with a total amount of US$20.0 million. As at 30 September 2016, the
amount outstanding under Facility was US$17.5 million. The interest rate under the BSI Facility is
one month LIBOR plus 7.3% per annum. The line is term loan with repayments being carried out in
equal quarterly instalments.
The borrower and pledgors have pledged certain bank accounts, real estate assets, equipment and
shares in Black Sea Industries to secure their obligations under the BSI Facility. Sureties have been
provided by Poltavsky, Prykolotnjansky, Vovchansky, Kernel-Trade, Kernel-Capital, Poltavske HPP,
Kirovogradoliya and Black Sea Industries and guarantees have been provided by the Issuer, Inerco,
Estron and Restomon.
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The BSI Facility contains financial covenants that require the ratio of Gross Debt to EBITDA to not
exceed 2.5:1, the ratio of Adjusted Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to not be greater than
1.3:1, the ratio of EBITDA to finance costs (as defined therein) to be greater than 4.0:1, the ratio of
Gross Debt to Tangible Net Worth (as defined therein) to not be greater than 1.5:1 and 1.3:1 (as at the
relevant testing dates), the ratio of the Gross turnover, EBITDA and Issued Share Capital of the
Guarantors and Sureties to the consolidated turnover, EBITDA and Issued Share Capital of the Group
(as defined therein) to not be less than 50% respectively, in each case, as at the relevant testing dates.
The final repayment is due on 8 February 2018.
VTB Bank (Austria) AG and VTB Bank (France) SA Facility
In August 2013, Inerco entered into a credit facility with VTB Bank (Austria) AG and VTB Bank
(France) SA for up to US$140.0 million (the •VTB Facility), under which borrowings were
denominated in U.S. dollars. The purpose of this loan was to refinance the acquisition of DruzhbaNova. The facility was provided in two tranches: Tranche A for up to US$100 million, and Tranche B
for up to US$40 million.
The agreement has been amended three times since 2013, most recently on 27 October 2015. As at 30
September 2016, the amount outstanding under Tranche A was US$65.8 million. Tranche B was fully
repaid and cancelled in 2015. Tranche A is repayable in quarterly equal installments. The interest rate
under Tranche A is three-month LIBOR plus 8.0% per annum.
The pledgors have pledged certain movable and immovable assets and shares in Druzhba-Nova to
secure their obligations under the VTB Facility. The facility is guaranteed by the Issuer and
Restomon. Further, sureties have been provided by the following entities: Poltavsky, Vovchansky,
Prykolotnjansky, Kirovogradoliya, Ekotrans, Poltavske HPP, Black Sea Industries and DruzhbaNova.
The VTB Facility contains financial covenants that require, among other matters, the ratio of Gross
Debt to EBITDA to not exceed 3.0:1, the ratio of Adjusted Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein)
to not be greater than 2.2:1, the ratio of EBITDA to finance costs (as defined therein) to be greater
than 4.0:1, the ratio of Gross Debt to Shareholder Equity (as defined therein) to not be greater than
1.5:1 and 1.0:1 (depending on the relevant testing date), the ratio of the aggregate total assets of the
Obligors to the total consolidated assets of the Group (as defined therein) to not be less than 65%, the
ratio of the aggregate EBITDA and Revenues of the Obligors to the total consolidated EBITDA and
Revenues of the Group (as defined therein) to not be less than 70%, in each case, as at the relevant
testing dates. The maturity date is 20 August 2018.
Pravex Bank Revolving Credit Facility
In March 2016, Kernel-Trade entered into a dual-currency revolving uncommitted credit facility with
PJSCCB Pravex-Bank (Ukraine), in an amount of US$5.0 million (the •Pravex Facility) available
until 1 April 2019. Borrowings were denominated in U.S. dollars and could be drawn in either U.S.
dollars or hryvnia. The purpose of credit facility is to finance the working capital needs of the
borrower.
As at 30 September 2016, the amount outstanding under the facility was US$5.0 million. The interest
rate under the Pravex Facility drawn in U.S. dollars is 7.5% per annum, while the interest under UAH
denominated loans shall be determined based on a number of factors as of the date of a loan
application. The Pravex Facility envisages the provision of one or several terms loan within the
established limit, the duration of each shall be determined in a loan application, with a bullet
repayment.
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The Pravex Facility is secured by certain real estate assets and equipment. A surety has been provided
by Kirovogradoliya and a guarantee has been provided by the Issuer. The Pravex Facility contains
financial covenants that require the ratio of EBITDA to finance costs to not be less than 3.0:1, the
ratio of Gross Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) ratio to not exceed 4.5:1, the ratio of Adjusted
Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to not be greater than 2.5:1, the ratio Consolidated Current
Assets to Consolidated Current Liabilities (as defined therein) to not be less than 1.1:1 and the ratio of
Consolidated Equity to Consolidated Assets (as defined therein) to not be less than 40%, in each case,
as at the relevant testing dates.
The outstanding loan amount shall be repaid on 30 March 2017 as a bullet payment.
The Issuer intends to procure repayment by Kernel-Trade the entire outstanding principal amount of
borrowings under the Pravex Facility from the proceeds of the Notes.
ING Revolving Credit Facility
In September 2008, Kernel-Trade entered into a dual-currency U.S. dollars and hryvnia revolving
committed credit facility with PJSC ING Bank Ukraine, for up to US$45.0 million (the •ING
Facility). The purpose of this credit facility is to finance the seasonal working capital needs of the
borrower.
The agreement has been amended a number of times, including its restatement in 2011, the most
recent amendment was made on 26 September 2016. It was extended and committed for a further 3
years with a US$50.0 million limit, under which borrowings are available in U.S. dollars.
As at 30 September 2016, the amount outstanding under the facility was US$44.8 million. The
interest rate under the ING Facility is LIBOR1M plus 5.8% per annum. The facility envisages the
provision of term loans, the duration of which may not exceed 3 months, with a bullet repayment.
The ING Facility is secured by certain real estate assets and property rights. A surety has been
provided by Kernel-Capital and guarantees have been provided by the Issuer, Inerco and Restomon.
The facility agreement contains financial covenants that require the ratio of EBITDA to finance costs
(as defined therein) to be greater than 4.0:1, the ratio of Gross Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to
not exceed 2.5:1, the ratio of Adjusted Net Debt to EBITDA (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.3:1
and the ratio of Total Debt to Tangible Net Worth (as defined therein) to not exceed 1.5:1 and 1.3:1
(depending on the relevant testing date), in each case, as at the relevant testing dates.
The final maturity date is 30 September 2019.
The Issuer intends to procure repayment by Kernel-Trade of the entire outstanding principal amount
of borrowings under the ING Facility from the proceeds of the Notes.
Ukrgasbank Assignment Agreement
In February 2016, Prydniprovskyi entered into an assignment agreement with JSB •Ukrgasbank in
an amount of US$95.8 million denominated in hryvnia (the •Ukrgasbank Agreement). According
to the Ukrgasbank Agreement, JSB •Ukrgasbank assigned all its rights under a US$55,000,000
credit line dated 5 September 2012 and a US$35,000,000 facility agreement dated 19 July 2013
between, among others, PJSC •Creative as borrower, PE •Ellada as pledgor and surety and JSB
•Ukrgasbank as lender. There have been unsuccessful attempts to challenge an acquisition.
Effectively, through the Ukrgasbank Agreement, the Group was able to acquire the Prydniprovskyi
sunflower oil crushing plant previously owned by PE •Ellada. In March 2016, Prydniprovskyi
received title to the fixed assets of PE •Ellada.
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As of 30 September 2016, the consideration paid comprised US$50 million and the amount due and
payable was US$25.6 million calculated as the present value of amounts payable in arrears within the
next five years, the last of which is due in March 2021 and is secured by integral property complexes
of the oil crushing plants owned by Vovchansky and Prykolotnjansky.
The Ukrgasbank Agreement is secured by certain real estate assets and equipment. A guarantee has
been provided by the Issuer. The Ukrgasbank Agreement does not contain any financial covenants.
The final repayment is due in March 2021.
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INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
Vegetable Oil Industry
Overview
Vegetable oil is an ingredient used frequently for the preparation and processing of food, as well as in
the production of certain bio-fuels. There are four main types of vegetable oil: sunflower oil, soybean
oil, rapeseed oil and palm oil, which together account for over 85% of the vegetable oil market.
According to the USDA, approximately 178 million tonnes of vegetable oil was produced in 2015 and
approximately 187 million tonnes of vegetable oil will be produced in the 2016 harvest season. The
global market for vegetable oils is estimated to exceed 200 million tonnes by 2020, driven by the
increased popularity of healthy, organic and unprocessed/unrefined vegetable oils, and strong demand
for palm oil worldwide. Low-fat, low-cholesterol and low-calorie vegetable oils are especially poised
to benefit against the backdrop of a growing consumer focus on health and fitness. Developing
markets offer opportunities in the form of greater potential for higher market penetration and growth
in per capita consumption, while in developed markets, innovation in new flavors and healthy
ingredients should contribute to increased consumption.
From 2010 to 2015, global production of vegetable oils has grown at a compound annual growth rate
of 3.5%, according to the USDA. Major factors driving global market growth in the region include
relatively low levels of per person consumption of vegetable oils, an expanding population and the
growth in demand for food commodities, improved retail networks, changing dietary habits, increased
urbanisation, and steadily growing economies. Two key trends drive the growth of the world
vegetable oil sector. First, production is generally fuelled by population growth, especially in Asia,
and by an accompanying increase in living standards and improved dietary habits. As consumers in
certain parts of the world become able to afford vegetable oils, which are healthier than synthetic oils
and generally taste better, consumers are increasingly switching to vegetable oils. Secondly, vegetable
oil growth generally correlates with the development of the bio-fuel industry, especially in the US and
the EU, as part of the overall movement towards cleaner energy sources. Although rapeseed oil is the
primary type of vegetable oil used for bio-fuels, the strong demand for rapeseed for bio-diesel
production has prompted parallel demand for other oils such as sunflower oil.
The vegetable oils market is segmented into palm oil, soybean oil, rapeseed oil, sunflower oil, peanut
oil, olive oil and others like mustard oil, coconut oil, corn and cotton seed oil. Palm oil and soybean
oil hold 32% and 28% market share, respectively, in 2015/2016, according to the USDA. Vegetable
oils can be distinguished in the following way:
(

Tree crops. Palm, palm-kernel, coconut and olive oils are obtained from trees that have to be
planted and mature before they give a usable crop. Once this stage is reached, the trees
continue to provide crops for 25-30 years, in the case of palm, and longer than that for olive.

(

Annual crops. The second category is annual crops such as soybean, rapeseed, sunflower and
some other minor seed crops. Appropriate decisions have to be made annually by the farmer
or planter concerning which crops to grow. The choice is usually between oilseed crops and
cereals, and the decision is typically based on agricultural and economic factors.

Primary uses for the four main types of vegetable oil are as follows:
(

Sunflower oil } used for salad dressings and as a frying oil;

(

Palm oil } an industrial frying oil to produce chips, crisps and other snack foods, and also
used in the production of shortenings, ice cream, condensed milk and soap;
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(

Soy oil } meal, which is a by-product of the crushing process, is the primary soy product and
is used as cooking oil or in the production of bread, shortening and snack foods; and

(

Rapeseed oil } used in food products and in the production of bio-diesel.

Vegetable oil is primarily produced in the country where the crop is grown. In recent years, Ukraine
has remained the largest sunflower exporter in the world, with an international market share of 54% in
2015/2016, based on USDA data.
The table below provides information on world production of major vegetable oils:

2012/2013
Production:
Palm and palm kernel oil ......................
Soybean oil............................................
Rapeseed oil ..........................................
Sunflower seed oil................................
Peanut oil ..............................................
Other(1) ..................................................
World Total .........................................

63.10
43.10
25.69
12.90
6.72
16.81
168.32

2013/2014 2014/2015
(in million tonnes)
66.47
45.13
27.26
15.52
7.13
17.41
178.92

69.03
49.06
27.63
14.91
7.39
16.57
184.59

2015/2016

66.56
51.99
27.63
15.13
7.16
16.42
184.89

Source: USDA •Major Vegetable Oils: World Supply and Distribution, September 2016.
(1)

cottonseed oil, olive oil and coconut oil.

The market is also viewed as geographically segmented into North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific,
South America and Africa. Asia-Pacific is the major market for vegetable oils and is expected to
continue its recent dominance over the next few years, due to a huge demand from the food sector,
demand driven by increasingly health conscious consumers, rising population and changing living
standards. Europe is the second largest market due to a consumer trend towards healthier lifestyles
and technological developments which increase demand.
Sunflower Oil Market
Sunflower Oil Processing
Sunflower oil is created through a series of steps. First, the sunflower seeds are cleaned and de-hulled.
Second, the seeds undergo a mechanical pressing process that squeezes the oil from the seeds. Third,
the seeds go through a solvent extraction process in which chemicals are used to separate the oil from
the fibre component of the seeds in order to further extract any oil that remains after the processing
process. The product of such steps is sunflower oil. Depending on the end product, the oil may also
then be refined, which involves a series of filters and chemical additives to remove the colour and
smell from the oil.
Global supply and demand
According to the USDA, sunflower oil has consistently accounted for about 8.5% of the total
vegetable oil production since 2010. Ukraine, the Russian Federation, the EU and Argentina are the
main producers of sunflower oil. Ukraine is the worlds leading producer of sunflower oil, with
annual production of 4.72 million tonnes in the 2015 harvest season, the largest global producer with
13% market share. A number of other countries such as China, India and the US produce sunflower
seed, but in relatively low production levels compared to the leading producers.
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With high vitamin E and low saturated fat content, sunflower oil is considered among the healthiest
oils. Its primary market is the food industry, which uses it for salad dressing or frying oil. Due to its
high quality, sunflower oil will generally command a premium over other oils, except for olive oil.
Sunflower oil is also used as a component in the food processing industry and, sometimes, as a
feedstock in industrial applications or substitute for other vegetable oils.
According to the National Sunflower Association, the total volume of sunflower oil traded on the
international market has generally been in the range of 7 million tonnes per year in the last 5 years, of
which Ukraine typically supplies more than half as the largest global exporter. The USDA reports that
Ukraine exported 4.3 million tonnes of sunflower oil in 2015/2016, which amounted to 54% of global
sunflower oil exports (compared to Russia, the second-largest producer, which supplied 20% and the
EU, which supplied 5%). Other countries export marginal levels compared to the big three exporters.
Demand for sunflower oil has been driven by the large importing countries or regions, primarily India,
the EU, Northern Africa, the Middle East, China and Turkey. According to the USDA, India was the
largest importer in 2015/2016 and accounted for 22% of imports, primarily as a result of population
growth and an accompanying increase in living standards. National Sunflower Association reports
that China and Turkey imported 11% and 10%, respectively, in the same year.
Supply and demand on the Ukraine vegetable oil market
Overall, the oilseed harvest area in Ukraine for 2016/2017 has increased due to an expansion in the
planting of sunflower seeds (an increase of 14%, to reach 6.0 million hectares, compared to 5.2
million hectares in 2015/2016) in contrast to soybean planting, for which the area has remained
relatively stable in the last year, according to the USDA. The increase in the sunflower area is based
on the expanded profitability of this crop for farmers in part due to a decrease in the crushing margins
caused by a mismatch in domestic demand and supply.
In 2016/2017, the rapeseed production area decreased to 500 thousand hectares, which is 26% below
the planted area for 2015/2016, primarily due to high rates of winterkill (a condition where crops with
little-to-no snow cover experience extremely cold temperatures). This crop continues to lose favour
with the local farmers due to significant operational performance volatility stemming from the
fragility of the crop during the winter period.
Soybeans and sunflower seed were the two major oilseed crops in Ukraine for the past several years
and this trend is expected to continue, according to the USDA. The increased profitability for all
major crops since 2014 is largely attributed to the significant devaluation of the national currency as
well as further investment into technology, improving efficiency and further fuelled by expanding
profitability of that farming business in Ukraine.
It is anticipated that agricultural crop production in 2016/2017 will be influenced by the following
factors:
(

relatively good weather conditions throughout the production season, albeit with some minor
drought in the Western part of Ukraine;

(

continued devaluation of the Ukrainian local currency which reduces the local currencydenominated cost base in US dollar terms;

(

a global decline in energy prices which further reduces the US dollar-denominated costs of
agricultural inputs, including fuel, seed, fertilizer and pesticide chemicals, a significant share
of which are traditionally imported; and
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(

US dollar driven revenues should fuel the profitability of farming businesses above historical
averages, which is likely to prompt further investment into the sector.

According to APK-Inform, total oilseed crushing capacity in Ukraine at the beginning of 2016
reached 15 million tonnes. However, the current relatively low crushing margins will likely reduce
any further investment into the construction of new crushing plants, while farmers are currently
incentivised to produce more oil bearing crops to capitalise on this mismatch in demand and supply,
and which should ultimately move the market towards equilibrium.
Ukraine and other CIS countries have traditionally been large producers of sunflower seeds and large
consumers of sunflower oil. Sunflower is grown in most of the eastern, central and southern parts of
Ukraine, forming together, the sunflower belt of Ukraine. Ukraine has an estimated 33 million
hectares of arable land according to APK-Inform, equivalent to 54% of its territory. According to the
European Commission, 54% of Ukraines agricultural area is covered in highly valuable soil called
chernozem (also known as •black earth), reputed as one of the most fertile soils in the world.
Together with its continental climate, the natural environment in Ukraine provides excellent
conditions for the crop. Production yields are, however, relatively low by international standards.
There are various reasons for the difference in yields, such as the low quality of seeds used to grow
the sunflowers and insufficient investment in overall plant protection. Production of sunflower oil has
increased at a 12% CAGR from 3.6 million tonnes (3.2 million tonnes exported and 0.4 million tonnes
consumed domestically) in 2012 to 5.7 million tonnes (5.2 million tonnes exported and 0.5 million
tonnes consumed domestically) in 2016 according to APK-Inform, the European Commission and the
USDA. Meanwhile, sunflower seed production yields in Ukraine have risen slightly from 1.6 tonnes
per hectare to 2.3 tonnes per hectare according to APK-Inform, the European Commission and the
USDA. The Group, however, has seen an increase in sunflower seed production yield from 2.1 tonnes
per hectare to 3.0 tonnes per hectare.
Ukraine produces substantially more sunflower oil than it consumes. For instance, in 2015/2016,
Ukraine produced 4.7 million tonnes of sunflower oil and consumed 0.5 million tonnes according to
the USDA.
Sunflower oil is one of the dominantly used oils in Ukraine. Prior to the disintegration of the Soviet
Union, consumers rarely distinguished between refined and crude sunflower oil. Instead, consumers
bought whatever oil was available and were prone to consume bulk oil purchased at traditional open
air markets. As the Ukrainian economy developed and the standard of living improved, consumers
today have more sophisticated taste preferences and desire healthier products, which have driven a
switch from crude oil to refined oil. Further, there is more brand awareness, with the result that the
consumers are beginning to prefer bottled oil under a brand name they recognise.
Ukrainian sunflower oil is exported to over a hundred countries around the world. The EU, India,
China, Egypt, Iran and Turkey are the traditional largest buyers, with India usually purchasing over
30% of annual sales from Ukraine, according to the USDA. However, the share of China and other
East and Southeast Asian countries has been on the rise in recent seasons and this trend is expected to
continue.
Sunflower oil prices
Long-term prospect for demand in sunflower oil benefits from a number of factors. In particular, the
growth in population and the increase in average income per capita drive the demand for human
consumption. The growing bio-fuel industry also has the potential to drive the demand for oilseed
crops. Bio-fuel efficient crops, such as rapeseed and corn, incentivise the consumers to look for oil
substitutes, such as sunflower oil.
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As demonstrated in the table below, the prices of sunflower products peaked in 2011/2012 and have
gradually decreased since then. However, the long-term downward trends in prices are likely to
continue. The table below shows prices for sunflower seed, crude sunflower oil and sunflower meal:

2011/2012 2012/2013
Sunflower Seeds................
Crude Sunflower Oil .........
Sunflower Meal.................

2013/2014 2014/2015
(US$/tonne)
454
382
388
1,188
932
826
242
245
210

520
1,181
247

2015/2016
340
803
180

Source: USDA, Oil Seeds: World Market & Trade Circular, September 2016.

Grain Market
Global supply, demand and outlook
Wheat and coarse grains (primarily corn, barley and sorghum) globally are the two main types of
grain crops.
According to the USDA, the global production of wheat was 735 million tonnes and coarse grain
production reached 2,454 million tonnes in 2015/2016. After two record years in 2013/2014 and
2014/2015 and a slight decline in 2015/2016, the global harvest in grain is expected to recover in
2016/2017 due to severe droughts that affected some countries and regions in earlier periods. For
instance, the USDA estimates that the Russian Federation will face a 15% increase in the wheat
harvest in 2016/2017. In Ukraine, the increase in the harvest is expected to be 5.6%, returning to the
level of 2014/2015. Further, the USDA estimates an increase in grain harvest for most countries and
regions in 2016/2017.
The table below provides information on world grain production (total and by crop) in marketing
years starting from 2011/2012 to 2015/2016:

Wheat ..................................
Coarse grains total...............
including:
Corn..................................
Barley...............................
Sorghum...........................
Oats ..................................
Rye ...................................
Other ................................
Total ...................................

2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016
(in million tonnes)
696.9
658.3
714.9
727.9
734.8
1,630.0
1,608.8
1,758.6
1,784.1
1,719.2
889.8
133.2
57.2
28.3
12.2
509.3
2,326.9

869.7
128.8
57.6
21.1
13.7
517.9
2,267.1

990.8
144.3
60.9
23.5
15.8
523.3
2,473.5

1,013.6
141.9
65.1
22.5
14.4
526.6
2,512.2

959.0
148.8
59.8
22.6
12.2
516.8
2,454.0

Source: USDA: •Grain World Markets and Trade, September 2016.

World trade in grain
Traditionally, the EU, China, India, Russia and the US have been the leading countries in wheat
export, with Russia having the potential to double its grain export in the long-term. However, their
dominant position in the world wheat trade is expected to face increasing competition from countries
like Pakistan and Ukraine. Ukraine has become the fastest-growing grain exporter in the world,
shipping over 50% of its grain production abroad each year. As the tables below presenting expert
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volumes demonstrate, Ukraine, for instance, has significantly increased its volumes of exported grains
at compound annual growth rates of 25%, 7% and 20% for wheat, corn and barley, respectively
For 2016/2017, the USDA anticipates global production to reach a new record, with increased exports
from Australia, Brazil, Kazakhstan, Serbia and Ukraine and decreased exports from the EU.
Increasing trade in coarse grain is closely tied to the expansion of domestic livestock production,
particularly by countries that are unable to meet their own feedstuff needs. Corn is the dominant feed
grain traded on international markets, followed by rice and barley. The US remains the leading
producer, consumer and exporter of corn. However, expanding corn-based ethanol production is
projected to limit the countrys export capacity in the future and the US is expected to face increasing
competition in international markets from other exporters such as China, Brazil and the EU. The main
markets with potential for further growth in coarse grain imports are Mexico, North Africa and the
Middle East, China, Asia and Latin America, where higher incomes boost demand for animal
products, leading to increased feed requirements. The increase in demand is likely to be met by higher
sales from Australia, Canada and the EU, with strong competition coming from Ukraine and the
Russian Federation.
The table below provides information on major wheat exporters and wheat export volumes:

European Union .....................................
Russian Federation.................................
Canada....................................................
United States ..........................................
Australia.................................................
Ukraine..................................................
India .......................................................
Kazakhstan.............................................
Argentina................................................
Turkey ....................................................
Total ......................................................

2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016
(in thousand tonnes)
22,786
32,032
35,418
34,677
11,308
18,609
22,800
25,543
18,953
23,268
24,164
22,134
27,544
32,011
23,518
21,094
18,647
18,615
16,590
16,000
7,190
9,755
11,269
17,431
6,824
6,053
3,409
1,060
6,288
8,100
5,539
7,600
3,550
2,250
5,301
9,100
3,439
4,441
4,059
5,534
126,529
155,134
152,067
160,173

Source: USDA •Grain: World Markets and Trade, September 2016.

The table below provides information on major corn exporters and world corn export volumes:
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United States ..........................................
Argentina................................................
Brazil......................................................
Ukraine..................................................
Japan ......................................................
European Union .....................................
Mexico ...................................................
Korea, South ..........................................
Egypt ......................................................
Iran .........................................................
Total ......................................................

2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016
(in thousand tonnes)
22,608
49,699
48,225
50,294
18,694
17,104
18,905
19,505
25,834
21,756
34,792
18,500
12,770
20,070
19,689
16,450
14,411
15,121
14,657
15,000
13,556
18,418
12,672
15,000
6,198
11,450
12,053
14,500
8,174
10,406
10,168
10,300
5,062
8,730
7,845
8,510
3,700
5,500
6,200
5,900
131,007
178,254
185,206
173,959

Source: USDA •Grain: World Markets and Trade, September 2016.

The table below provides information on major barley exporters and world barley export volumes:

European Union .....................................
Australia.................................................
Ukraine..................................................
Russian Federation.................................
Argentina................................................
Canada....................................................
Kazakhstan.............................................
United States ..........................................
India .......................................................
Uruguay..................................................
Total ......................................................

2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015
(in thousand tonnes)
5,032
5,785
9,635
4,484
6,217
5,219
2,134
2,476
4,456
2,237
2,709
5,336
3,581
2,891
1,552
1,432
1,561
1,517
164
416
483
193
311
311
267
441
431
170
34
43
19,694
22,841
28,983

2015/2016
11,081
5,500
4,412
4,241
2,900
1,193
815
235
81
25
30,483

Source: APK-Inform

Ukraine grain market
Overview
Ukraine was producing in the range of 45 million tonnes of grain per year prior to the fall of the
Soviet Union. The decade that followed Ukraines independence in 1991 can be characterised by the
decline of the farming sector, stemming from a general lack of resources and disappearance of the
farming cooperatives. At that time, the production level was reduced to such an extent that it was
barely sufficient to cover its domestic need. In 2004 the Ukrainian farming sector began to recover.
According to the European Commission, grain production in Ukraine varied widely from as low as 38
million tonnes in 2010 to 60 million tonnes in 2015. Such fluctuations in production levels are a direct
consequence of the massive disruptions to the farming sector brought by the fall of the Soviet Union
and the structural changes that followed.
Since 2010/2011, around 14 million hectares of land in Ukraine are dedicated to the production of
wheat, barley and corn. With an average production of 3.9 tonnes of grain per hectare, Ukraine
significantly surpasses its pre-independence production level of 45 million tonnes of grain production
per year. While such harvest level is considered usual by current Ukrainian standards, it is still below
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production levels achieved by leading grain producers. Together with the emergence of large farming
enterprises and the general strong profitability of the farming industry, Ukraine continues to improve
its farming techniques and increases the use of better quality seeds aimed at achieving a level of crop
yields comparable to its global peers.
Grain production in Ukraine increased at a 9% CAGR from 45.4 million tonnes (19.2 million tonnes
exported and 26.2 million tonnes consumed domestically) in 2012 to 64.5 million tonnes (38.9 million
tonnes exported and 25.6 million tonnes consumed domestically) in 2016 according to APK-Inform,
the European Commission and the USDA. In 2016/2017, according to the USDA, the grain harvest in
Ukraine was 64.5 million tonnes, which is a 6.3% year-on-year increase, in part resulting from
favourable weather conditions, leading to better crop performance. Grain production yields in Ukraine
have risen from an average of 3.0 tonnes per hectare to an average of 4.5 tonnes per hectare.
Meanwhile, the Group has seen an increase in grain production yield from 4.8 tonnes per hectare to
7.5 tonnes per hectare.
Ukraines 2015/2016 harvest yielded around 26.5 million tonnes of wheat, 23.2 million tonnes of
corn, 8.3 million tonnes of barley, and 0.4 million tonnes of rye, according to the Ukrainian State
Statistics Service. This data does not include information about crops harvested in the Crimean
Peninsula. In 2015/2016, sunflower was the most profitable crop for Ukrainian farmers followed by
corn. The USDA expects a 12% year-on-year increase in sunflower seed gross production, 10% yearon-year increase in corn gross production, but a 3% year-on-year decrease in wheat gross production
in 2016/2017.
Grain exports
Ukraine is a major supplier of grains to countries in Europe, Northern Africa, the Middle East and
Asia. At present, Ukraine is primarily an exporter of feed wheat, corn and barley.
According to the Ukrainian Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food, Ukraine exported nearly 40 million
tonnes of grains to international market in 2015/2016 and is one of the largest global exporters of
grains, including being the number two global exporter of barley according to the USDA. In
particular, exports of wheat, barley and corn totalled 17.4 million tonnes, 4.7 million tonnes and 16.4
million tonnes, respectively, according to the USDA.
The USDA reports the primary destinations of Ukrainian wheat in 2015/2016 were countries in North
Africa (including Egypt), Middle East (in which the USDA includes Indonesia and Thailand) and
Asia (in which the USDA includes South Korea and Bangladesh), as well as the European Union.
Ukraine continues to develop closer economic ties with the European Union. This has translated into
growth in exports for both grains and milling industry products, which have been supported by a
•Tariff Rate Quota offered to Ukraine under the EU/Ukraine Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade
Area (•DCFTA), and this trend is expected to continue in the years to come.
Ukrainian wheat exports in 2016/2017 are estimated to reach 15.0 million tonnes, a 14% decline
compared to the previous year, while corn exports in 2016/2017 are estimated to reach 17.0 million
tonnes, a 3% increase compared to the previous year. The main importers of Ukrainian corn are the
EU, the Middle East and North African regions and Asia. Barley exports in 2016/2017 are estimated
to reach 5.0 million tonnes, a 13.0% increase compared to the previous year. The main importers of
Ukrainian grains are the EU and Saudi Arabia.
Ukraine is well-positioned to remain an important player in the international grain market not only
because of its large farmland area, but also its strategic location on the Black Sea. Ukraine is ideally
positioned for exports to the Mediterranean market as the closest major grain producer with a
developed grain transhipment infrastructure offering logistics and cost advantages. There are deep163

water commercial sea ports connected to an extensive railway network to most of the grain elevators
in the country.
Taxation changes
From the beginning of 2016, amendments to the Tax Code have come into force which have changed
the rules for valued added tax (•VAT), including rules for VAT administration. Qualifying
agricultural producers involved in the production of grains and oilseeds are permitted to retain a
certain portion of their VAT payable (being the difference between VAT that they charge on sales of
their agricultural products (currently at the rate of 20%) and the VAT that they pay on purchases of
goods or services for their agricultural operations) rather than remitting such amounts to the Ukrainian
state budget as other taxpayers are required to do. Currently, that percentage is 15% for sales of grain
and technical crops. In previous years, agricultural producers were entitled to retain 100% of the
relevant amount. Agricultural producers are entitled to use the amounts retained to cover their
production costs, including the purchase of production inputs and equipment. For a further
explanation, see •Risk Factors v Risks Relating to the Group v The Group currently benefits and has
in the past benefitted from tax exemptions and reductions, which may not be available in the future
and which could materially affect the Groupzs profitability.
This legislative change was enacted simultaneously with the reinstatement of VAT refunds on grain
exports. For a further explanation, see •Risk Factors v Risks Relating to the Group v The Groupzs
working capital may be decreased by a delay or non-repayment of VAT by the Ukrainian tax
authorities.
However, when taken together, these two changes have typically had a positive net impact on
farmers profitability.
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BUSINESS OF THE GROUP
Investors should read xBusiness of the Groupy in conjunction with the more detailed information
contained in these Listing Particulars including the financial and other information appearing in
xManagementzs Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operationsy. Where
stated, financial information in this section has been extracted from the Groupzs Consolidated
Financial Statements and the abbreviation xFYy before a year refers to the financial year, rather
than the calendar year.
Overview
The Groups primary activities are the procurement and processing of sunflower seeds, marketing of
sunflower oil and its by-products and grain on international markets, the procurement, transportation
and storage of grains and oilseeds, and the production of certain crops, including sunflower seeds, as
part of its farming operations.
In the year ended 30 June 2016, the Group had total revenue of US$1,988.5 million, profit from
operating activities of US$287.2 million and profit for the period of US$226.8 million. In the three
months ended 30 September 2016 (referred to as Q1 FY2017), the Group had total revenue of
US$384.1 million, profit from operating activities of US$58.5 million and profit for the period of
US$63.1 million. As at 30 June 2016 and 30 September 2016, the Group had total assets of
US$1,509.4 million and US$1,652.4 million, respectively.
The Groups revenue and operating profit are derived across three business lines, reported under six
segments in the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements \i_ oc` Dmjpkn @ji_`in`_ Fio`mdh
Consolidated Financial Statements, as set out below.
Sunflower oil business line
Bulk Sunflower Oil
In FY2016, the Group was the largest exporter of bulk sunflower oil in Ukraine, exporting 983,904
tonnes for revenue of US$1,032.1 million (51.9% of the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of
US$96.5 million.
Bottled Sunflower Oil
In FY2016, the Group was the largest producer and vendor of bottled sunflower oil in Ukraine, selling
93.7 million litres, both domestically and internationally, for revenue of US$102.6 million (5.2% of
the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of US$13.0 million.
Grain and infrastructure business line
Grain
Over the past three years, the Group has exported approximately 10% of total grain and oil-bearing
crops exports from Ukraine and 4% from Russia, and in FY2016, the Group was the third largest
exporter of grain and oil-bearing crops in Ukraine, exporting 4,409,465 tonnes for revenue of
US$821.7 million (41.3% of the Groups total revenue) and operating profit of US$46.3 million.
Silo Services
The Group operates the largest private grain silo network in Ukraine with an aggregate storage
capacity of 2.4 million tonnes, and in FY2016 the silo services segment generated external revenue of
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US$7.3 million and intersegment revenue of US$30.9 million, for operating profit of US$19.9 million
with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
Export Terminals
The Group operates shipping terminals, including TBT which is one of the three largest grain export
terminals in Ukraine as well as TGT, a grain export terminal on the Russian coast of the Black Sea
operated as a 50/50 joint venture with Glencore. In FY2016, the export terminals segment generated
external revenue of US$0.2 million and intersegment revenue of US$57.1 million, for operating profit
of US$34.5 million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue (and excluding TGT,
which is reported under the equity method of accounting).
Farming business line
The Group is the second largest crop producer in Ukraine, producing wheat, corn, soybeans,
sunflower seeds, and rapeseed on approximately 385,000 hectares of leasehold farmland. In FY2016,
the Farming business line sold 1,818,292 tonnes of produce and generated external revenue of
US$25.1 million and intersegment revenue of US$333.0 million, for operating profit of US$112.9
million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
The Groups end product and services segments are supported by its origination and processing
functions. In FY2016, the Group sold 4.4 million tonnes of grain and oilseed processed a total of
approximately 2.7 million tonnes of sunflower seeds.
The Groups products are primarily sold on international markets, with 96% of revenue derived from
exports in FY2016.
History
In 1995, the Group started operating as a trader and exporter of Ukrainian agricultural commodities,
providing a marketing outlet, organising logistics and offering cargoes on a FOB basis.
From 1995 to 2000, the Group acquired several grain silos from the Ukrainian state to create storage
capacity and support the Groups procurement function.
In 2002, the Group expanded into a new area of business by acquiring a sunflower seed crushing plant
located in Poltava, a town situated east of Kyiv and in the sunflower seed belt of Ukraine. With this
acquisition, the Group diversified its trading business to include the processing of agricultural
commodities. Simultaneously, the Group began acquiring agricultural land, usually situated close to
its silos, under long-term lease contracts for land, to enable the Group to source a small portion of raw
materials from its own farms.
In 2004, the Group expanded into bottled oil products by acquiring the oil brand Shchedryi Dar.
In 2006, the Group initiated a consolidation phase in the sunflower oil industry by acquiring assets
from Evrotek, a major domestic competitor. Those assets included two processing facilities (one with
refining and bottling capacity), inland silos with storage capacity of 356,000 tonnes and the bottled
sunflower oil brand Stozhar. The acquisition established the Group as the dominant market player in
the Kharkiv region, the region borders the Poltava region.
In mid-2007, the Group emerged as the largest producer of bottled sunflower oil in Ukraine after the
purchase of the licence to produce, market and distribute bottled sunflower oil under the brand name
Chumak. In November 2007, the Group completed its initial public offering (•IPO) on the Warsaw
Stock Exchange. The IPO raised US$221 million, US$152 million of which was raised in the primary
offering and used to finance the Groups capital expenditure programme as well as new acquisitions.
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In 2008, the Group acquired TBT, one of Ukraines largest grain terminal complexes for handling,
transhipment and export of grain. This acquisition substantially strengthened the Groups ability to
originate and export grain from Ukraine. The Group also expanded its farming activity by acquiring
additional farms, managing in aggregate approximately 50,000 hectares, and bringing the total area to
be harvested in 2008 to 78,000 hectares. The expansion of the Groups farming business was partially
financing through a secondary offering of new shares in early 2008, raising total gross proceeds of
US$82 million. As a result of the acquisition of TBT, the Group's grain exports grew from an average
of 520 thousand tonnes per year from FY2005-FY2008 to 2.3 million tonnes in FY2009.
In 2009, the Group extended its oilseed crushing capacity in Ukraine by concluding a 216,445 tonne
tolling agreement with Black Sea Industries.
In 2010, the Group completed construction of its first green-field project, the Bandurka multi-seed
crushing plant, with a crushing capacity of 510,000 tonnes per year. The Group also acquired the
Allseeds group production assets (including two crushing plants with 565,000 tonnes of sunflower
seed crushing capacity, approximately 600,000 tonnes of silo storage capacity and a transhipment
facility for sunflower oil and meal). In April 2010, the Group raised a further US$80 million through a
secondary offering of new shares to partially finance its acquisitions.
In 2011, the Group doubled its farming activity by acquiring Ukrros, a company managing 100,000
hectares of prime farm land. In addition to its farming activity, the Ukrros acquisition added sugar
factories with a total sugar production capacity of 250,000 tonnes per year. In August 2011, the Group
entered the Russian market by acquiring Russian Oils. This acquisition further increased oilseed
crushing capacity by 300,000 tonnes per year.
In 2012, the Group entered into a 50-50 joint venture with Renaisco BV, a subsidiary of Glencore
International plc, to acquire a 100% interest in a 3 million tonne deep water grain export terminal in
Taman port, Russia. One of the largest deep water grain export terminals on Russias Black Sea coast,
it is strategically located in close proximity to southern Russias main grain producing region. The
Group also acquired the Black Sea Industries crushing plant in Chornomorsk (formerly Illichivsk),
adding a further 270,000 tonnes of crushing capacity. The Group financed this acquisition by raising
US$140 million through a further secondary offering of new shares completed in March 2011. The
Group further expanded its farming operations by acquiring farmland in the Poltava and Khmelnytsk
regions in Ukraine. From FY2010-FY2012, the Group had experienced slight slowing in its grain
exports, with 2.2 million tonnes, 2.1 million tonnes and 1.8 million tonnes exported in FY2010,
FY2011 and FY2012, respectively. Following the entry into the joint venture with Renaisco BV,
which provided the Group with additional throughput capacity and entry into the Russian grain export
market, the Group increased its grain exports to 3.0 million tonnes in FY2013, of which 112 thousand
tonnes originated in Russia. In July 2012, the Group acquired Enselco, a farming company managing
29,300 hectares in the Khmelnytsk region of Ukraine.
In 2013, the Group acquired Druzhba-Nova, a leading farming company with highly concentrated
land in the southern districts of the Chernihiv and Sumy regions and northern parts of the Poltava
region in Ukraine. A modern and well-equipped enterprise, Druzhba-Nova added high-performing
and technologically advanced farming operations. Following the acquisition and several divestitures
of non-core locations, the Groups farming land under management reached approximately 385,000
hectares. The Group also divested two major sugar plants in Ukraine (acquired with Ukrros in 2011),
following a strategic decision to exit the volatile and local-currency exposed sugar business.
In 2014, the Groups exports exceeded 4 million tonnes of grains for the first time. The Group
commissioned a further 200,000 tonnes of greenfield silo storage capacity in different regions of
Ukraine, bringing the total greenfield storage capacity commissioned in the previous 3 years to
650,000 tonnes. The Group divested the Nevinnomyssk crushing plant located in Russia, with
crushing capacity of 100,000 tonnes per year.
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In 2015, implementing a strategy adopted in 2014, the Group deleveraged its balance sheet and paid
its first ever dividend (US$19.9 million) based on its FY2014 results.
In 2016, the Group acquired, by way of enforcement over certain fixed assets, an oilseed crushing
plant for US$96 million. Commissioned in 2012, the advanced facility has crushing capacity of
560,000 tonnes of sunflower seed per year and is located in the Kirovohrad region of Ukraine. The
Group also divested its two remaining idle crushing facilities in southern Russia (the Ust-Labinsk and
Georgievsk plants) with total capacity of 200,000 tonnes of sunflower seed per year. In addition, the
Group divested its remaining Palmira sugar plant to complete its exit from this sector. The Group also
sold its interest in the edible oil part of an oil transhipment terminal, contracted to dispose of
Mykolaiv crushing plant, and entered into an option arrangement to dispose of the remaining dry
cargo part at oil transhipment terminal.
Financial History
The Group's revenues for the last five financial years were US$2,072 million (Ukraine: US$1,968
million; Russia: US$104 million), US$2,797 million (Ukraine: US$2,654 million; Russia: US$143
million), US$2,393 million (Ukraine: US$2,006 million; Russia: US$388 million), US$2,330 million
(Ukraine: US$2,020 million; Russia: US$310 million) and US$1,989 million (Ukraine: US$1,749
million; Russia: US$240 million) in FY2012, FY2013, FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively.
The Group's Adjusted EBITDA over the same period was US$319 million (Ukraine: US$281 million;
Russia: US$38 million), US$288 million (Ukraine: US$280 million; Russia: US$7 million), US$223
million (Ukraine: US$194 million; Russia: US$29 million), US$397 million (Ukraine: US$387
million; Russia: US$10 million) and US$346 million (Ukraine: US$338 million; Russia: US$8
million) in FY2012, FY2013, FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively. On an Adjusted EBITDA
basis, 88% of the Group's Adjusted EBITDA over the five years ended 30 June 2016 was based on
exports.
Geographic Presence
The Groups geographic presence in Ukraine and southern Russia is illustrated below.
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Qc` Dmjpkn m`q`ip`n di Rfm\di` ajm the last three financial years were US$2,006 million, US$2,020
hdggdji \i_ RP%2-85; hdggdji ajm CV3125- CV3126 \i_ CV3127- m`nk`^odq`gt/ Qc` Dmjpkn m`q`ip`n
in Russia for the last three financial years were US$388 million, US$310 million and US$240 million
for FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively.
Competitive strengths
The Group believes it has a number of key strengths that have contributed to its commercial success
and which will be important to the implementation of its growth strategy.
Integrated world-class asset base
The Group is the largest oilseed crusher in Ukraine with an annual capacity of 3.5 million tonnes,
surpassing its nearest competitor by more than threefold. The Group owns the largest inland silo
network with 2.4 million tonnes of storage capacity in Ukraine, which provides it with a unique
geographical footprint to source soft commodities from local producers. The Group has an annual
deep-water transhipment capacity of 6.0 million tonnes, which provides it with a cost-effective
gateway to international markets. The Group is a leading producer of different crops, with
approximately 385,000 hectares of farmland under management. This integration across the value
chain, from the farm gate to international destinations, allows the Group to profit from each stage of
the process. Further, the Groups vertical integration enables it to manage costs, from the point of
origination until the commodity is exported at one of its terminals, and has also reduced the Groups
dependence on third party service providers.
Strategically located assets and diversified asset base
The Group benefits from a well-invested and diversified asset base of strategically located farmland,
silo network, crushing facilities and export terminals, which provide the Group with access to export
routes. The Groups farmland is located across two different climatic zones, which assists in
mitigating weather-related risks. The Groups silos are located across 11 farming regions in Ukraine,
providing farmers with a number of attractive locations to deposit their crops, reducing long travel
distances. All of the Groups crushing facilities are located in the sunflower belt across Ukraine,
which provides a short and efficient transportation link between crop producers and crushing plants.
Both TBT and TGT, the Groups transhipment terminals, are located on the Black Sea, with
developed in-land infrastructure for inbound deliveries.
Cost leadership through large-scale operations and an efficient asset base
The Group is the largest single buyer of soft commodities in the region, sourcing more than 7 million
tonnes of different grains and oilseeds annually. This enables it to access economies of scale through
its infrastructure. All of the major assets of the Group have been recently constructed or renovated,
which should result in low ongoing operational and maintenance costs. The Groups export terminals
are deep-water facilities capable of servicing Panamax-sized vessels with deadweight of up to 70,000
tonnes. This servicing capability provides for cost-effective delivery to destination markets, with costsavings being captured by the Group. The Group typically operates its assets at above the regional
average utilisation, which allows it to position itself as a cost-effective business in the market.
Business model
The Group has a balanced composition of businesses, with its margin-driven sunflower oil and grain
and infrastructure business lines, complemented by its upstream farming business and supported by
prudent risk management policies. The margin-driven businesses are not dependent on the volatility
of international soft commodity prices but rather on the supply and demand of that commodity in the
source region. The upstream farming business, however, is able to benefit from strong commodity
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prices but is also susceptible to any downward price cycles. The Group follows a •balanced book
policy, whereby it typically agrees to buy sunflower seeds and grains from farmers but then pre-sells
corresponding volumes of sunflower oil meal and grains through forward contracts on a similar time
frame, which allows it to effectively lock in the margin when the raw materials and commodities are
purchased. The complementary nature of the business lines supports the Groups earnings and enables
the Group to limit its exposure to domestic markets and commodity price fluctuations. For example,
in FY2016 the decline in the contribution to Adjusted EBITDA from the sunflower oil business was
compensated for by an increase in Adjusted EBITDA from the farming business line. The Group's
business model also enables approximately 95% of the Group's Adjusted EBITDA to be earned
offshore, which minimises the Group's exposure to current and potential future domestic regulations
restricting movements of capital.
Strong financial performance and healthy capital structure
Despite a 28.9% decline in the Groups revenues from FY2013 to FY2016, Adjusted EBITDA has
grown by 19.2%. The Group has performed strongly during that period, with profit from continuing
operations increasing from US$114.6 million in FY2013 to US$243.9 million in FY2016. The Group
has also significantly deleveraged its balance sheet over recent years and as at 30 September 2016, the
Groups ratio of net debt to Adjusted EBITDA (calculated as short-term and long-term interest
bearing debt less cash and cash equivalents over Adjusted EBITDA) was 0.9 and its ratio of debt to
equity (calculated as short-term and long-term interest bearing debt over equity) was 0.4. The Group
remains one of the few regional corporates which has not had to restructure its debt. The Groups
credit track record has provided it with an uninterrupted and continuous ability to access the
international bank debt during the past 10 years to finance the Groups working and expansion capital
needs, such that during the challenging economic conditions in Ukraine, the Group has been able to
rely on pre-export facilities to finance approximately 70% of its working capital requirements during
peak periods.
Integrity and experience of the management team
The Group has a professional team of leaders who have worked effectively together for long period of
time. The team has complementary backgrounds and experiences, and has led and developed the
Group to be one of the market leaders in each of its three main business lines. A substantial part of the
teams compensation is linked to the long-term financial performance and stability of the Group,
which aligns managements interests with the Groups shareholders and other stakeholders.
Strategy
The Group has adopted a strategy which has a series of long-term aims, extending out to 2021 (the
•Strategy 2021). In particular, the Group aims to profitably increase export volumes by providing
unique complex solutions to its customers and suppliers, and through the balanced development of its
business segments as a result of its efficient use of its asset base, investments in technology and
innovation, strategic acquisitions, the continuous development of its employees and the strengthening
of its operations.
The key pillars of the Groups Strategy 2021 are:
Geographic focus
The Groups belief is that the Black Sea region, with Ukraine and Russia playing a principal role, is
one of the worlds fastest growing suppliers of agricultural commodities to the international market.
The Group aims to utilise its local footprint and experience to capitalise on this opportunity for
growth.
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Strong asset base
The Group aims to control critical and efficient assets across the food export supply chain, which will
serve as the Groups backbone for increasing exports of different agricultural commodities and for
improving the quality of its earnings.
Operational discipline
The Groups •balanced book policy of selling agricultural commodities through forward contracts at
the same time it buys them from farmers, which enables it to lock in the margin, ensures the Groups
exposure to commodity price volatility is minimised. The Group also monitors and seeks to minimise
counterparty risk, by dealing with reputable and recognized global commodity traders.
The key growth elements of Strategy 2021 are discretionary in nature and the Group plans to maintain
a healthy capital structure, and uses a conservative amount of leverage while executing the strategy.
The key targets of the Groups Strategy 2021 are to:
Consolidate the oilseed crushing industry
The Group believes that the recent decline in crushing margins is a strong catalyst for crushing
industry consolidation. With a 23% market share in Ukraine, the Group has a significant industry
presence and is well-positioned to be a driver of this process. For example, in 2016, the Group
acquired an oilseed crushing plant with crushing capacity of 560,000 tonnes of sunflower seed per
year located in the Kirovohrad region of Ukraine. The Group aims to acquire up to 1.5 million tonnes
of additional crushing capacity in Ukraine through further acquisitions of oilseed crushing plants as
the industry consolidates.
Significantly increase its grain exports from the Black Sea region
The recently launched greenfield construction of a deep-water grain transhipment facility in the port
of Chornomorsk in Ukraine, which is anticipated to be commissioned in 2018, should enable the
Group to remove bottlenecks in its transhipment capabilities and to potentially add 4 million tonnes a
year of incremental capacity- _jp]gdib oc` Dmjpkn ^pmm`io bm\di `skjmon. The new facility is a key
part of increasing the Groups export volumes from the region and should contribute to growth in the
Groups export terminals and grain segments in the medium term.
Achieve sustainable low-cost crop production
The Group launched a •#DigitalAgriBusiness project in 2016 with the aim to further strengthen its
leading position in large-scale efficient crop production. The project also seeks to obtain higher
productivity from the Groups farming business line through implementing an intelligent IT crop
production management system capable of integrating and analysing •big data, and providing
solutions for timely planning, execution and monitoring of field works. The Group is also considering
expanding its farming business line by acquiring further leasehold rights for additional farmland in
Ukraine.
Description of the Groupts operations
The Groups six end product and service segments (bulk sunflower oil, bottled sunflower oil, grain
marketing, silo services, export terminals and farming) are supported by the Groups origination and
processing functions as depicted in the graphic below.
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(1) Quantities and percentages are for FY2016

Origination and Processing of Raw Materials
Origination of Raw Materials
The Groups operations begin with the origination of oilseed and grain from approximately 5,000
farmers, suppliers and regional traders active throughout the oilseed and grain belt of Ukraine and
Russia. The origination teams in regional offices sources approximately 7 million tonnes of oilseed
and grain annually. This origination team works closely with the Groups silo services segment,
which provides intake, loading, cleaning, drying and storage services for the oilseed and grain once it
is procured.
The Group sourced 7.1 million tonnes of sunflower seed and grain in FY2016, 2.8 million tonnes of
which was sunflower seed.
Ukraine is one of the largest exporters of grain in the world and one of the largest producers of
sunflower seed, in FY2016 producing almost three times its domestic requirements. Given Ukraines
considerable domestic production, the Group does not currently import oilseed or grain and has no
plans to do so in the future.
Procurement of Oilseed
Oilseed is the primary input in the production of bulk and bottled sunflower oil and is generally
harvested from August to October. The main factors in a farmers decision to sell his oilseed crop are
price, proximity to the selling point (either of a silo, processing plant or transport terminal),
counterparty reliability and speed of payment. Ukrainian farmers seek to minimise transportation
costs, which are a significant portion of the farmers overall costs, by selling as close to their fields as
possible. Immediately after the harvest, farmers typically place their crops into a silo for storage and
then decide to sell in the future based on market prices or their liquidity requirements. The Groups 38
inland silos, which offer points of storage and sale throughout Ukraine, serve to attract oilseed farmers
whose fields are located nearby.
In FY2016, the Groups origination team sourced 93.5% of the Groups sunflower seed requirements
from third party suppliers and 6.5% from its own farming operations.
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Once purchased, and following a period during which the oilseeds are stored in silos, oilseed is
generally transported to the Groups processing plants by truck.
Procurement of Grain
Grain drives revenue in the grain segment, and the export terminals segments and is harvested
between July and November. Grain is purchased, transported and exported by the Group from ports
on the Black Sea. The primary determinant of where a farmer deposits grain is the location of silos.
While the Groups silos network is extensive across several key farming regions, the Groups
competitors also have silos in similar regions.
Once a farmer has stored grain in one of the Groups silos, they have a choice to sell to the Group or
to another third party. If the farmer decides to sell to a third party, the farmer may either request to
reissue its warehouse document in the name of the third party or transport the grain to the third party,
in which case the farmer may have to bear additional transport costs and typically will have to deliver
it within a certain timeframe. Since the farmer does not control access to the grain elevators, the
farmer may find it difficult to meet the given deadlines. In contrast, if the Group purchases the grain,
the farmer can sell its crops without additional transport and logistics costs or uncertainty as to access.
In FY2016, the Groups origination team sourced 40% of grain from its own farming segment and
60% from third party suppliers.
From the inland silos, grain is loaded on railcars and is sold mainly via ports in the Black Sea and
partly at inland cross-border points.
Unlike Ukraine, nearly all of the Groups Russian grain exports are originated at TGT on a •carriage
paid to (or CPT) basis as suppliers and producers deliver directly to TGT at their own cost. Through
this terminal, the Group is able to originate and export up to 2 million tonnes of grain per year.
Purchase of Oilseed and Grain
The procurement levels of oilseed or grain are closely linked to the Groups sales of the relevant end
products. In the case of oilseed, the Groups strategy relies on bearing only limited price risk in the
purchase of oilseed and the subsequent sale of oilseed products. By entering into contracts for the sale
of sunflower oil products for delivery at a future date and then immediately procuring oilseed at the
global commodity price less a margin, the Groups exposure to fluctuations in commodity prices is
limited. Similarly, the Group bears no harvest risk with individual farmers since it does not purchase
oilseed until it is in silos or sent directly the oilseed plant. Likewise, in the case of grain, the Group
will enter into forward sales contracts for grain and then immediately undertake to purchase an
amount of grain to fulfil the order, effectively locking in the margin.
The price at which the Group purchases raw materials from farmers is based on the international price
at which the Group has agreed to sell the relevant end products less a margin for the Group. Given the
fragmented nature of the market and the relatively small volumes in which many farmers operate,
farmers are willing price-takers and accept the industry pricing dynamics, which enables the Group to
maintain relatively consistent margins. The profitability of margin-driven businesses such as
sunflower oil and grain depends of physical supply and demand at the regional source rather than on
the volatility of international prices. In FY2016, no single supplier accounted for more than 4.4% of
the Groups raw material purchases. The loss of any particular supplier would have no material effect
on the Groups activities.
Sunflower Seed Processing
The Group owns eight oilseed processing plants (Poltava plant, Vovchansk plant, Prykolotne plant,
Kirovogradoliya plant, Prydniprovskyi plant(near to the Groups Kropyvnytskyi plant), Mykolaiv
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plant, Bandurka plant and Black Sea Industries plant). Two of the plants have crushing, refining and
bottling operations and six have only crushing operations. In addition, the Group is party to tolling
agreements through which it is allowed to utilise 100% of the crushing capacity of a plant adjacent to
the Prydniprovskyi plant.
The Groups total crushing capacity is approximately 3.5 million tonnes of sunflower seeds (including
the plant operated under the tolling agreements) for an expected yield of 1.5 million tonnes of crude
sunflower oil per year.
The following products are created through the Groups oilseed processing operations:
Crude oil } oil that is produced from the crushing of sunflower seeds, which is subsequently sold by
the Groups bulk oil segment.
Refined oil } crude oil that has gone through refining operations to remove colour and smell, most of
which is sold by the Groups bottled oil segment with a small portion of refined oil sold in bulk.
Bottled oil } a major part of the refined oil is further bottled into different size plastic containers and
sold both domestically and internationally under the Groups own established brands or under thirdparty private labels.
Meal } a solid by-product of the crushing process that has a residual oil content of less than 1%,
which is sold in pelletised form as a component for animal feed.
Cake } a semi-solid by-product of the crushing process that has a high residual oil content, which is
also sold as animal feed and is only produced at the Mykolaiv plant.
Pelletised hull } a solid by-product of the crushing process that is used as fuel for steam production,
mostly retained by the Group for use in its plants.
The Group uses high quality processing equipment from such companies as De Smet, Europa Crown,
Alfa Laval and others.
One tonne of sunflower oil seeds yields, on average, 440kg of sunflower oil, 390kg of sunflower meal
and 160kg of oil husks. Total crushing was 279,951 tonnes in Q1 FY2017 as compared to 417,902
tonnes in Q1 FY2016.
The following table shows the Groups oilseed crushing, oil production and crude oil export for the
last three years and the Groups crushing capacity by plant.
For the year ended 30 June(2)
Plant name
Poltava
Prykolotne
Vovchansk
Bandurka
Black Sea Industries (Chornomorsk)
Kirovogradoliya
Mykolaiv
Prydniprovskyi
Nevinnomyssk(3)
Ust-Labinsk(3)

2014

2015

389,829
138,395
274,864
431,955
432,164
375,873
145,858
6,760
66,490
174

(tonnes)
440,991
107,010
324,897
498,932
521,496
453,798
84,001
52,007

2016
417,204
123,927
302,925
462,011
402,720
398,124
63,934
29,837

Annual
capacity(1)
429,000
171,600
363,000
528,000
627,000
429,000
165,000
560,000
-

Georgievsk(3)
Tolling agreements for plant
adjacent to Prydniprovskyi plant
Total crushing production
Crude oil produced (tonnes)
Crude oil exported (tonnes)
___________

73,043

39,638

7,725

-

2,335,231
1,027,616
920,289

2,522,770
1,099,476
1,030,208

466,294
2,674,701
1,179,071
983,904

275,000
3,547,600
1,489,218

(1) Capacity stated as at 30 September 2016.
(2) Amounts may be greater than stated capacity as a result of running plants for periods longer than in a normal year.
(3) Nevinnomyssk plant was divested in 2014, Ust-Labinsk and Georgievsk plants were divested in 2016.

Poltava plant (crushing, refining and bottling)
The Poltava plant is located in Poltava, Ukraine. It was built in 1944 and the crushing facility was
extensively rebuilt in 1962. Following the acquisition of the plant by the Group, in 2004, the plant
commissioned a new solvent extractor and in 2006, a new refinery line and bottling and packaging
line were added. Under the Groups management, the plants crushing capacity increased in two
stages, initially from 145,000 tonnes per year to 260,000 tonnes per year and subsequently to 429,000
tonnes per year. Running at full capacity, the plant can produce up to 192,192 tonnes of crude
sunflower oil and 163,020 tonnes of meal. Following refining line improvements, the plant can refine
80,000 tonnes of sunflower oil per year. It can bottle and package 38,000 tonnes of sunflower oil per
year. The plant has been ISO 9001 certified since 2006. The plants land plot is 7.6 hectares and is
held under a lease agreement, pursuant to which the Group has certain pre-emptive rights.
Vovchansk plant (crushing)
The plant is located in Vovchansk, Kharkiv region in north-east Ukraine. The Vovchansk plant was
built in 1949. In 2004, under Evrotek management, a new extractor was installed in the plant,
increasing the plants crushing capacity to 263,000 tonnes per year. Following the Groups acquisition
of the plant, in the last quarter of FY2008 and the first quarter of FY2009, the plant underwent an
extensive upgrade of its crushing operations and its crushing capacity increased from 260,000 to
363,000 tonnes per year. Running at full capacity, the plant can produce up to 156,453 tonnes of crude
oil and 144,038 tonnes of meal. The plant has been ISO 9001 certified since 2004. The plant owns the
land plot with the area of 12.5 hectares and leases 1.5 hectares under a long-term exclusive lease,
pursuant to which the Group has certain pre-emptive rights.
Prykolotne plant (crushing, refining and bottling)
The plant is located in Prykolotne, Kharkiv Oblast in north-east Ukraine. The plant was built in 1907
and its extraction facility was commissioned in 1987. In 2003, under Evrotek management, an oil
refining line with advanced technology, as well as bottling and packaging line was added. The plants
crushing capacity is 171,600 tonnes of sunflower seeds per year. Running at full capacity, the plant
can produce up to 72,587 tonnes of crude oil and 68,091 tonnes of meal per year. It can refine 60,480
tonnes of sunflower oil and bottle and package 62,285 tonnes of sunflower oil per year. Since the
plant has more refining capacity than crude oil production capacity, depending on the demand for
refined oil, the Prykolotne plant will occasionally be required to source crude oil from other producers
including those outside the Group. The plant has been ISO 9001 certified since 2004. The Group
owns the land plots associated with the plant for a total area of 16.5 hectares.
Kirovogradoliya plant (crushing)
The plant is located on the outskirts of the city of Kropyvnytskyi, Kirovohrad region in central
Ukraine. Built in 1930, the plant was acquired as part of the Allseeds acquisition carried out in 2010.
In 2004 and 2005, under the management of Allseeds, new oilseed processing equipment was
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purchased and installed. The plant operates a modern press and uses solvent extraction technology.
This plant has a crushing capacity of 429,000 tonnes of sunflower seeds per year. Running at full
capacity, the plant can produce up to 190,274 tonnes of crude oil and 170,227 tonnes of meal per year.
The plant has been ISO 9001 certified since 2006.
Mykolaiv plant (crushing)
The plant is located at the port of Mykolaiv, Mykolaiv region in south-west Ukraine. Built in 2004,
the plant was acquired as part of the Allseeds acquisition in 2010. This plant uses simple press
technology and does not use solvent extractor, which makes it less efficient than the Groups other
crushing plants and led to a preliminary agreement on its disposal dated 4 August 2016 with the
expected completion in 2018. In addition to producing crude sunflower oil, the plant also produces
cake. This plant has a crushing capacity of 165,000 tonnes of sunflower seed per year. Running at full
capacity, the plant can produce up to 63,405 tonnes of crude oil and 65,472 tonnes of cake per year.
The plant has been ISO 9001 certified since 2009.
Bandurka plant (crushing)
The plant is located in Bandurka, Mykolaiv region, Ukraine. It is the first greenfield plant constructed
by the Group. Built with modern press and solvent extraction technology, it was put into service in
2011. It is a multi-seed plant designed for processing not only sunflower seed, but also soybeans and
rapeseed. This plant has a crushing capacity of 528,000 tonnes of sunflower seed per year. Running at
full capacity, the plant can produce up to 234,432 tonnes of crude sunflower oil and 209,510 tonnes of
meal per year. The Group leases 13.6 hectares under a long-term exclusive lease. The plant has been
ISO 9001 certified since 2011.
Black Sea Industries plant (crushing)
The plant (also known as the Chornomorsk plant) is located in Chornomorsk, Ukraine, near the
Groups TBT, and began operations in April 2008. The Group completed the plant acquisition in
2012. This plant has a crushing capacity of 627,000 tonnes of sunflower seed per year. Running at full
capacity, the plants oil production capacity can yield up to 275,880 tonnes of crude sunflower oil and
248,794 tonnes of meal per year. Products produced at the Black Sea Industries plant are easily
transported to the TBT via a 400 metre-long pipeline connecting the two facilities. The plant is ISO
9001 certified since 2009.
Prydniprovskyi plant (crushing)
The plant is located in Kropyvnytskyi, Ukraine, near to the Groups Kropyvnytskyi plant and adjacent
to the plant at which the Group has tolling arrangements. Commissioned in 2012, the advanced
facility has a crushing capacity of 560,000 tonnes of sunflower seed per year. Running at full
capacity, the plants oil production capacity can yield up to 246,400 tonnes of crude sunflower oil and
222,208 tonnes of meal per year. The Group acquired the plant by way of enforcement over certain
fixed assets secured under the Ukrgasbank Agreement. As of now, there have been several attempts to
^c\gg`ib` oc` Dmjpkn acquisition of Prydniprovskyi plant. The management believes that these
claims were ungrounded and the courts ruled in favour of the Group (though, there can be no
assurance that similar proceedings will not be commenced in relation to the acquisition of
Prydniprovskyi plant in the future).
Tolling agreements for plant adjacent to Prydniprovskyi plant (crushing)
>hjib joc`m ojggdib \bm``h`ion rdoc Mmdq\o` Bio`mkmdn` Bgg\_\ \_e\^`io oj Mmt_idkmjqnftd kg\iothe Group is party to a tolling agreement for the processing of up to 275,000 tonnes of sunflower seed
annually with Private Enterprise •Ellada, which commenced in May 2016 and is for an initial period
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of about two years. Under the tolling agreement, the Group, for a certain payment, supplies sunflower
seed to the plant in Kropyvnytskyi, and in return receives approximately 121,000 tonnes of crude
sunflower oil and 109,120 tonnes of meal per year.
End Products and Services
Following the origination and processing of raw materials, the Group derives revenue from its three
business lines, divided into six main end products and services: Bulk Sunflower Oil, Bottled
Sunflower Oil, Grain Marketing, Silo Services, Export Terminals, and Farming.
As described above, the Group typically originates raw materials only after first receiving orders for
Bulk Sunflower Oil, Bottled Sunflower Oil or Grain. In the case of grain, no processing is involved.
In the case of sunflower oil, the Group has some flexibility in deciding as to whether it will produce
bulk sunflower oil or bottled sunflower oil. Typically, bottled sunflower oil margins generate
incremental Adjusted EBITDA margins of approximately 3-5% (over the Adjusted EBITDA margin
for crude oil). La oc` Dmjpkn RP%2-556 hdggdji di \nn`on ajm FY2016, excluding US$60 million of
unallocated assets, 61% came from sunflower oil, 22% came from farming and 17% came from grain
and infrastructure.
To promote its sales on the international market and receive first-hand information on the grain and
oil markets, the Group has developed relationships with a number of well-known international
brokers, which frequently act as intermediaries between the Group and its ultimate customers.
Sunflower oil business line
The following table shows the sunflower oil segment's sales volumes and Adjusted EBITDA by
volume sold for FY2012-FY2016.
For the year ended 30 June
2012
Sunflower oil sold in
bulk
Sales volume......................
Revenue .............................
Adjusted EBITDA .............
Adjusted EBITDA
margin................................
Bottled sunflower oil
Sales volume......................
Revenue .............................
Adjusted EBITDA .............
Adjusted EBITDA
margin................................
Sunflower oil segment
Adjusted EBITDA .............
Adjusted EBITDA
margin................................

(thousand tonnes)
(US$ per tonne)
(US$ per tonne)

(million litres )
(US$ per thousand
litres)
(US$ per thousand
litres)

(US$ millions)

2013

828

1,040

201

2014

2015

2016

167

920
1,172
164

1,030
1,067
187

984
1,049
115

14%

11%

14%

18%

11%

132

108

94

99

94

1,406

1,153

1,095

242

238

282

208

169

16%

14%

20%

18%

15%

198

199

178

213

129

14.2%

11.6%

14.7%

17.6%

11.4%

Segment Adjusted EBITDA is presented prior to certain unallocated G&A costs and net of discontinued operations from
sugar and assets held for sale.
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(a)

Bulk Sunflower Oil Segment

In Q1 FY2017, total revenue from the bulk sunflower oil segment was US$152.2 million, which
contributed 39.6% to the Groups total revenue. The Group sold 167,266 tonnes of bulk oil in Q1
FY2017 as compared to 158,150 tonnes in Q1 FY2016.
In FY2016, the Group was the largest Ukrainian producer and largest exporter of bulk sunflower oil,
which is sold through brokers to its customers throughout Europe, the Middle East, India, China and
North Africa. Total revenue from the bulk sunflower oil segment was US$1,032.1 million in FY2016,
which contributed 51.9% to the Groups total revenue and represented 983,904 tonnes of bulk oil.
Bulk Sunflower Oil Products
Under the Groups bulk sunflower oil segment, it sells the following products: Bulk Crude Sunflower
Oil, Bulk Refined Sunflower Oil, Sunflower Meal, Sunflower Cake and Sunflower Seed Hulls.
Bulk Crude Sunflower Oil. The Group produces bulk crude oil, the majority of which is sold to
global commodity traders. In FY2016, approximately 70% was sold to global commodity traders
under cash against documents terms. Crude sunflower oil in bulk is a widely traded commodity with
well-established quality specifications. Its prices generally follow global trends for sunflower oil.
Generally there are no types or quality grades of bulk sunflower oil. In FY2016, the Group sold
983,904 tonnes of bulk crude oil, of which approximately 99% was exported.
Bulk Refined Sunflower Oil. While most of the Groups refined oil is bottled and sold domestically
or internationally through its bottled sunflower oil segment, a small portion of its refined oil is sold in
bulk and exported. Refined oil is primarily sold to end consumers. Refined oil products are typically
sold at lower volumes and higher margins than crude oil products. In FY2016, the Group sold 11,359
tonnes of bulk refined sunflower oil.
Sunflower Meal. Each of the Groups plants, with the exception of the Mykolaiv plant, produce meal
in addition to sunflower oil and in FY2016, the Group produced 1,022,698 tonnes of meal. The value
of meal is significantly less than the value of sunflower oil, as it is typically sold as a component for
animal feed. Prices for meal are generally correlated with grain prices and the Group exports most of
its meal to countries in central and Eastern Europe.
Sunflower Cake. The Mykolaiv plant also produces cake, and in FY2016 produced 19,731 tonnes of
cake. The cake produced by the Mykolaiv plant is exported rather than sold domestically, with
Denmark and Belgium accounting for 67% and 32% of the export revenues, respectively.
Sunflower Seed Hulls. Sunflower seed hulls are another by-product produced by the Group during
the sunflower seed crushing process. In FY2016 its production volume was 364,000 tonnes, out of
which the Group pelletized and exported 203,000 tonnes. The remaining 61,000 tonnes were burnt as
a substitute for natural gas used in the crushing process.
Bulk Sunflower Oil Customers
Over 67% of the Groups bulk sunflower oil segment sales were made to major global commodity
traders, and the remainder is sold to wholesalers and non-domestic processors. The Groups bulk
sunflower oil customers include global commodity traders such as Glencore in Switzerland, Nidera in
the Netherlands, and ADM in Germany and processors of agricultural commodities such as Bunge in
the United States, Cargill International, Aves Trade, ECTP (formerly BTG Pactual Commodities) and
Louis Dreyfus Commodities. The Group also sells bulk oil to bio-fuel producers such as Saipol in
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France and sells sunflower meal to feed compounders such as Agro Supply A/ S and DLA Agro in
Denmark and Ravagricola in Italy.
In FY2016, the Groups five largest customers accounted for 41% of bulk sunflower oil segment
revenue. Although the Group derives a substantial portion of its revenues in the bulk oil segment from
key customers, no single customer regularly accounts for substantially more than 10% of oc` Dmjpkn
total revenue. However, the Groups three largest customers in FY2016 were Bunge (13.2%),
Glencore Grain (9.3%), and Alfa Trading (7.1%), together accounting for 29.6% of bulk oil segment
revenue. The Groups three largest customers in FY2015 were Noble (13.8%), Louis Dreyfus
Commodities (11.2%), and Glencore Grain (11.3%), together accounting for 36.3% of bulk oil
segment revenue. Qc` Dmjpkn ocm`` g\mb`no ^pnojh`mn di CV3125 r`m` >ga\ Qmading (15.0%), Noble
Resources (12.2%) and Glencore (7.8%), together accounting for 35.0% of bulk oil segment revenues.
Management believes that due to the commoditised nature of the business, the Group would not be
materially affected by the loss of one or more existing customers.
(b)

Bottled Sunflower Oil Segment

The Group is the largest producer and vendor of bottled sunflower oil in Ukraine, with a market share
of approximately 35% in FY2016, serving customers in Ukraine and other countries, principally in the
Middle East and the CIS. In Q1 FY2017, the Group refined and bottled 21.3 million litres of
sunflower oil as compared to 17.7 million litres in Q1 FY2016. Revenue from the bottled sunflower
oil segment in Q1 FY2017 was US$23.3 or 6.1% of the Groups total revenue. In FY2016, the Group
refined and bottled 93.7 million litres of sunflower oil, leading to revenue from the bottled sunflower
oil segment of US$102.6 million or 5.2% of the Groups total revenue.
The relative volume of bottled sunflower oil to be sold in any given year depends on prevailing
market prices for both bottled sunflower oil and bulk sunflower oil. The Group has flexibility in
determining its product mix between bulk and bottled sunflower oil with a view to maximising
profits.
The Group has a seamless seed-to-bottle process at its Poltava and Prykolotne plants, which have
fully integrated crushing, refining and bottling operations. After processing, the bottled sunflower oil
is transported to the Poltava Logistic Centre, where distribution to customers is organised. Transport
of the bottled sunflower oil products is outsourced to third parties.
Bottled Sunflower Oil Products
In FY2016 approximately 7.5%, or approximately 93 million litres, of the gross bulk sunflower oil
produced by the Group was further refined, bottled and sold. The Group sells its bottled oil products
under a variety of labels, but is focused on three brands: Shchedryi Dar, Stozhar and Chumak.
Shchedryi Dar. This label is targeted at middle price point consumers. In FY2016, the average sale
price to the Groups customers was the hryvnia equivalent of US$1.01 and the average retail price
was the hryvnia equivalent of US$1.12 per litre, including VAT.
Stozhar. This label is targeted at upper-middle price point consumers. In FY2016, the average sale
price to the Groups customers was the hryvnia equivalent of US$1.04 and the average retail price
was the hryvnia equivalent of US$1.16 per litre, including VAT.
Chumak. This label is the Groups premium licensed brand and also its best-selling label, with
significant market share of bottled oil sales in Ukraine. In FY2016, the average sale price to the
Groups customers was the hryvnia equivalent of US$1.05 and the average retail price was the
hryvnia equivalent of US$1.17 per litre, including VAT.
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In aggregate, these brands, all of which are sold through retail networks, accounted for almost 52% of
the Groups domestic bottle oil sales revenues in FY2016.
In addition to these brands, smaller amounts of bottled oil are sold under the labels Oriia, Lubonka
and other private labels. Sales of these products account for approximately 48% of domestic bottled
oil revenues in FY 2016.
Bottled Sunflower Oil Customers
In FY2016, the Group sold approximately 49% of its bottled oil products in Ukraine with the
remaining 51% exported out of Ukraine. The Group continues to decrease its CIS region sales,
bringing the share of CIS exports to 28% (as compared to 60% in FY2015). In Ukraine, the Group
sells bottled sunflower oil to 14 nationwide retailers and 28 regional distributors, comprising 66% and
34% of sales, respectively. Recently, the Group has successfully grown export sales, with a 52%
increase in FY2016 as compared to FY2015, and this expansion of international distribution channels
is expected to continue.
The Group supplies the largest retail chains in Ukraine including Fozzy Group, LLC Ukrainian Retail,
Metro C&C, Auchan Ukraine Hypermarket, Alians Market and Fudmerezha. The biggest regional
distributors are NikaZahid, Viola+, Klass&K and Bakaleya, all of which have their own distribution
infrastructure and a strong presence in their respective regions or urban areas. Some supermarket
retailers buy both from the Group directly and through distributors depending on store location and
supply logistics. The Group also sells to independent retail outlets and open air market retailers.
In FY2016, the Groups ten largest customers accounted for 57% of bottled sunflower oil revenue.
Although the Group derives a substantial portion of its revenues in the bottled oil segment from key
customers, no single customer regularly accounts for more than 5% of oc` Dmjpkn ojo\g m`q`ip`n. The
Groups three largest customers in FY2016 by sales were Fozzy Group (14.4%), Olyan Trading
(14.0%) and Alsafy Import (7.3%) together accounting for 35.7% of bottled oil revenue. The Groups
three largest customers in FY2015 by sales were Fozzy Group (22.0%), ATB-Market (6.7%), and
LLC Evrotorg (6.9%), together accounting for 35.6% of bottled oil revenue. The Groups three largest
customers in FY2014 by sales were Fozzy Group (23.0%), LLC Evrotorg (6.3%), and Private
enterprise •Kupava (4.8%), together accounting for 34.1% of bottled oil revenue.
The Group has a single price policy for all distributors and retail chains. This is true regardless of
customers location and the shelf prices that the distributor or retail chain charges final consumers.
The Group uses a deferred rebates policy to encourage customer compliance with certain key
commercial terms and maintain an orderly market for sales of its products to end consumers.
Customers which purchase significant volumes, comply with payment terms, provide priority shelf
space to Group products and sell within the geographical limits of their distribution or contract area,
are eligible for a rebate. Additionally, the Group offers rebates or incentives for marketing promotions
by the retailer on bottled oil products from time to time.
The distributors and supermarket chains add similar mark-ups on bottled sunflower oil while the open
air market and independent retail outlets add relatively higher mark-ups.
Grain and infrastructure business line
The following table shows the grain and infrastructure segment's production volumes and Adjusted
EBITDA by volume for FY2012-FY2016.
For the year ended 30 June
2012

2013

Grain
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2014

2015

2016

Sales volume......................
Revenue .............................
Adjusted EBITDA .............
Adjusted EBITDA
margin................................
Silo services
Grain received....................
Revenue .............................
Adjusted EBITDA .............
Adjusted EBITDA
margin................................
Export terminals
Throughput ........................
Revenue .............................
Adjusted EBITDA(1)
Adjusted EBITDA
margin
Grain and infrastructure
segment
Adjusted EBITDA .............
Adjusted EBITDA
margin................................

(thousand tonnes)
(US$ per tonne)
(US$ per tonne)

(million tonnes)
(US$ per tonne)
(US$ per tonne)

(million tonnes)
(US$ per tonne)
(US$ per tonne)

(US$ millions)

2,123

3,022
4.1

4,244
248
14.0

4,744
222
12.5

4,409
186
10.5

12.7
5%

1%

6%

6%

6%

2,059

1,737

8.9

11.1

2,586
29
15.1

2,523
17
7.3

2,820
14
8.3

36%

42%

53%

43%

61%

1,809

3,209

7.6

9.3

3,926
16
9.8

4,822
15
10.1

5,343
15
10.1

47%

55%

60%

67%

65%

59.0

59.0

125.8

114.5

107.1

8.7%

5.5%

10.7%

9.9%

11.7%

(1)

The Group calculates export terminals adjusted EBITDA as oc` Dmjpkn om\incdkh`io n`mqd^`n di Rfm\di` _dqd_`_ ]t oc`dm
throughput volumes for the full financial year. This excludes Taman volumes and earnings, which are reported under the
equity method of accounting
Segment Adjusted EBITDA is presented prior to certain unallocated G&A costs and net of discontinued operations from
sugar and assets held for sale.

Cjggjrdib oc` Dmjpkn `iomt dioj oc` Q\h\i ejdit venture in Russia in FY2013, a portion of the
Dmjpkn grain sales volumes has come from Russia. Russia contributed 112 thousand tonnes, 1,462
ocjpn\i_ ojii`n- 2-1;7 ocjpn\i_ ojii`n \i_ 2-315 ocjpn\i_ ojii`n oj oc` Dmjpkn bm\di n\g`n qjgph`n
in FY2013, FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively.
(a)

Grain Segment

The Group is the third largest grain exporter in Ukraine and over the past three years, has exported
approximately 10% of the total exported grain volume. The Group also exported approximately 4% of
the total exported grain volume in Russia over the past three years. The Group buys, stores, transports,
and sells the following types of crops: wheat, barley, corn, peas, soybeans and rapeseed. The Group
exported 1,180,937 tonnes of grain in Q1 FY2017 as compared to 927,446 tonnes in Q1 FY2016, a
growth of 27.5%, following a release of stock accumulated in FY2016. Total revenue from the grain
segment was US$199.7 million in Q1 FY2017, which contributed 52.0% of the Groups total revenue.
The Group exported over 4.4 million tonnes of grain in FY2016. Total revenue from the grain
segment was US$821.7 million in FY2016, which contributed 41.3% of the Groups total revenue.
Corn, barley and wheat accounted for approximately 93% of the Groups grain export values and
approximately 93% of grain revenues.
The Groups grain segment is supported by its export terminals segment. In FY2016, 68% of the
Groups grain product was exported through TBT, and 27% through TGT. The remaining 5% was
exported through thirty-party ports of Berdyansk and Yuzhniy, depending on the region where the
grain was purchased.
The following table shows the Groups exports by grain product in the last three years:
FY2014
(tonnes)
(%)
Products
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FY2015
(tonnes)
(%)

FY2016
(tonnes)
(%)

Wheat...................................................
Barley ..................................................
Corn .....................................................
Peas......................................................
Soybeans..............................................
Rapeseed..............................................
Others ..................................................
Total ....................................................

1,759,443
287,031
2,008,657
15,291
144,810
26,845
1,472
4,243,549

41.5%
6.8%
47.3%
0.4%
3.4%
0.6%
0.0%
100%

1,656,552
460,299
2,304,032
286,411
36,551
23
4,743,868

34.9%
9.7%
48.6%
6.0%
0.8%
0.0%
100%

1,985,924
311,767
1,947,339
5,232
143,320
980
14,843
4,382,405

45.0%
7.1%
44.2%
0.1%
3.3%
0.0%
0.3%
100%

In the past three years, corn and wheat have typically accounted for nearly 90% of the Groups total
grain exports. From FY2013-FY2016, the Group's grain exports grew at a 10% CAGR from 3.0
million tonnes in FY2013 to 4.4 million tonnes in FY2016. Of the 4.4 million. 4.7 million and 4.2
million tonnes of grain exported in FY2016, FY2015 and FY2014, respectively, 1.2 million, 1.1
million and 1.1 million tonnes were originated in Russia in FY2016, FY2015 and FY2014,
respectively.
The Group expects to increase the volumes of oil-bearing crops it originates going forward as it
benefits from growing farmland under management, improving crop yields and the implementation of
new equipment, technology, and the continued modernisation of farming industry in Ukraine.
Grain Customers
The Groups largest customers are global commodity trading firms, including Nidera, Glencore Grain,
Noble Resources and Ameropa. The Groups main export destinations for grain are EU countries and
countries on the Southern and Eastern coasts of the Mediterranean Sea. Fi 312603127- oc` Dmjpkn
grain sales by destination were as follows: 45% Europe; 19% Russia; 23% Asia; and 12% Africa. Top
importers of the Groups grain products include Israel, Belgium, Bangladesh, Saudi Arabia, Syria,
Egypt and Spain.
In FY2016, the Groups ten largest customers accounted for 68% of grain revenue. Aside from
Nidera, no single customer regularly accounts for more than 10% of oc` Dmjpkn ojo\g revenue.
Although the Groups three largest customers in FY2016 were Nidera (36.5%), Holbud (6.0%), and
Fedcominvest Europe (4.9%), together accounting for 47.4% of grain revenue. The Groups three
largest customers in FY2015 were Nidera (16.2%), Glencore Grain (8.5%), and Noble Resources
(6.7%), together accounting for 31.4% of grain revenue. The Groups three largest customers in
FY2014 were Cefetra (10.9%), Holbud (9.4%), and Seaboard Overseas (8.9%), together accounting
for 29.2% of grain revenue.
The Groups grain products are sold on the international market on a spot contract basis, with price
and volume agreed at the time of signing, for delivery during an agreed future period.
(b)

Silo Services Segment

The Group owns and operates the largest private grain silo network in Ukraine, consisting of 37 silos
(excluding the port silo in Chornomorsk) providing 2.4 million tonnes of storage capacity. In Q1
FY2017, the silo services segment generated external revenue of US$2.2 million and intersegment
sales of US$8.3 million as compared to US$2.3 million and US$6.2 million, respectively, in Q1
FY2016. The operating profit with respect to such external and intersegment revenue was US$6.4
million in Q1 FY2017 as compared to US$4.2 million in Q1 FY2016. In FY2016, the silo services
segment generated external revenue of US$7.3 million and intersegment sales of US$30.9 million for
operating profit of US$19.9 million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
Although the silo services segment does not generate a significant portion of the Groups revenue, it is
crucial to the Groups origination function. Located in key sunflower-growing regions of the country
in proximity to farmers, and offering a variety of services including grain drying, cleaning, storage
and offloading of grain and oilseed, the Groups storage facilities are attractive to farmers. Once grain
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or oilseed is stored in the Groups silos, the Group has significant leverage with the farmer and a
logistical advantage in being able to purchase it, since a sale to the Group would eliminate the need
and cost of the farmer to transport its grain to a third-party purchaser should the farmer opt not to
request reissuance of its warehouse document in the name of the third party. Accordingly, the Group
typically buys approximately 30% of the seed stored in its silos.
The Group is able to charge fees for four different services for grain and oilseeds at its silos: intake,
storage, cleaning and drying and loading. In FY2016, the Group charged US$4.0 per tonne for grain
intake or loading, US$1.3 per tonne per month for grain storage and US$2.0 per tonne for grain
cleaning and drying.
From the inland silos, grain is then generally loaded on railcars with the majority exported via the
Groups own port-terminals as well as, to a lesser extent, third party port-terminals on the Black Sea
and the remainder exported at inland cross-border points. Most Group silos have direct access to the
national railway network. Oilseed is generally transported by truck from inland silos to the Groups
processing plants, most of which are strategically located in the vicinity of the Groups silo network.
(c)

Export Terminals Segment

The export terminals segment comprises the Groups TBT which handles the Groups grain exports
and generates revenue almost entirely through intersegment sales. In Q1 FY2017, the export terminals
segment generated total revenue of US$12.4 million as compared to US$9.2 million in Q1 FY2016.
The operating profit with respect to such external and intersegment revenue was US$9.7 million in Q1
FY2017 as compared to US$4.7 million in Q1 FY2016. In FY2016, the export terminals segment
generated external revenue of US$0.2 million and intersegment revenue of US$57.1 million and
operating profit of US$34.5 million with respect to such external and intersegment revenue.
TBT
Located in the Black Sea port of Chornomorsk, Ukraine, TBT is a key gateway to international
markets. In FY2016, it was one of the largest export grain terminals in Ukraine, with a maximum
throughput under typical operating circumstances up to 4 million tonnes, constituting approximately
7% of total export terminal capacity in Ukraine. In FY2016, TBT handled approximately 90% of the
Groups grain exports from Ukraine and 14% of the Groups bulk oil exports. As a strategic matter,
the Group believes that ownership of TBT is an important advantage for sourcing and exporting grain.
TBT has a vast storage capacity, which allows it to manage hundreds of sizeable deliveries of
incoming grain each day. TBTs 38 vertical bins, with up to 200,000 tonnes of grain storage capacity
can handle delivery by train of up to 256 railcars or 17,000 tonnes of grain per day and by truck of up
to 120 trucks per day or 3,000 tonnes of grain per day.
TBTs alongside berth offers up to 12.2 metre draft, enabling grain to be loaded onto Handy-size and
Panamax-sized vessels, including loading two Panamax-sized vessels in parallel, at approximately
55,000 tonnes of grain per vessel. TBT is one of only three Ukrainian grain transhipment terminals
able to service Panamax-sized vessels. TBT operates an efficient railcar discharging system that
affords it one of the highest grain discharging capacities among Ukrainian Black Sea grain terminals.
TBT has a marshalling yard that can provide buffer storage in case of port congestion. Furthermore,
TBT benefits from the exclusive use of two berths with 400 metres of frontage.
In FY2016, the Group utilised almost all of TBTs throughput capacity for its own trading operations.
In order to ensure efficient use of the terminal by third party clients, the Group has a system in place
by which clients request their monthly throughput volumes in advance, following which the Group
seeks confirmation by the Ukrainian state railways of capacity for delivery to TBT from inland silos.
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TGT
Located in the port of Taman in Russia, the Group owns a 50% stake in the Taman grain transhipment
facility (or TGT), one of the few grain export terminals on the coast of the Black Sea. The Groups
share of its capacity was 2.0 million tonnes in FY2016, having increased from 1.5 million tonnes in
FY2015 as a result of an expansion. The remaining 50% is owned by Renaisco BV, a subsidiary of
Glencore International plc. The facility is strategically located in close proximity to Southern Russias
main grain producing region.
Like TBT, the port is a deep water facility and is able to load Panamax-sized vessels with deadweight
of up to 70,000 tonnes, which provide materially cheaper transportation than 3,000-10,000 tonne
vessels loaded at shallow water ports. TGTs alongside berth offers 12.1 metre draft, enabling grain to
be loaded onto Handy-sized and Panamax-sized vessels, at an average daily loading speed of
approximately 30,000 tonnes of grain per vessel.
TGT has a storage capacity, which allows it to manage hundreds of sizeable deliveries of incoming
grain each day. TGTs 16 vertical bins, with 186,000 tonnes of grain storage capacity can handle
delivery by truck of up to 600 trucks per day, or 13,000 tonnes of grain per day.
In FY2016, the Group utilised approximately 40% of TGTs throughput capacity for its own trading
operations and the remaining was utilised by Glencore.
TGTs financial results are not included in the export terminals segment of the Groups Consolidated
Financial Statements as they are reported under the equity method of accounting.
Farming business line
The Groups farming operations on approximately 385,000 hectares currently produces wheat, corn,
sunflower seeds, soybeans, peas and rapeseed. In Q1 FY2017, the farming segment generated external
revenue of US$6.5 million and intersegment revenue of US$139.9 million as compared to US$8.7
million and US$47.5 million, respectively, in Q1 FY2016. The operating profit with respect to such
external and intersegment revenue was US$69.7 million in Q1 FY2017 as compared to US$13.9
million in Q1 FY2016. In FY2016, the farming segment produced and sold 1,818,292 tonnes of crops
and generated external revenue of US$25.1 million and intersegment revenue of US$333.0 million for
operating profit of US$112.9 million with respect to such external intersegment revenue.
In FY2016, approximately 93% of crops produced by the Groups farming operations were sold to
other Group segments for processing and/or export. The remaining 7% was sold directly to third
parties. >kkmjsdh\o`gt ;1& ja jpokpo agjrn ocmjpbc H`mi`gn bm\di \i_ diam\nomp^opm` jm npiagjr`m oil
segments, earning incremental profits. Qc` Dmjpkn a\mhdib jk`m\odjin kmj_p^` pk oj 3/2 hdggdji
tonnes of grain and oilseed that go through its other business divisions, while third party farmers
supply the remaining 5.3 million tonnes.
The following table sets forth information about the Groups crop for harvest seasons in 2013, 2014
and 2015, which correspond to the Groups FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016:
FY2014
Products
Wheat..................................................................................................
Corn ....................................................................................................
Sunflower............................................................................................
Soybeans.............................................................................................
Peas.....................................................................................................
Rapeseed.............................................................................................
Others .................................................................................................
Total ...................................................................................................
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145,941
891,114
217,922
87,978
20
114,369
1,457,344

FY2015
(in tonnes)
164,981
1,314,577
171,698
120,974
4,065
22,214
1,798,509

FY2016
368,644
1,162,842
170,704
120,138
7,278
41,774
516
1,871,896

The Group produced 392 thousand, 464 thousand, 1,037 thousand, 1,480 thousand and 1,531
thousand tonnes of grains in FY2012, FY2013, FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively and
produced 127 thousand, 140 thousand, 306 thousand, 293 thousand and 333 thousand tonnes of
oilseeds in FY2012, FY2013, FY2014, FY2015 and FY2016, respectively. Farming production and
yield are highly dependent on climate conditions and revenue from the segment is dependent on
global commodity prices for those crops. Accordingly, margins for the farming segment are less
stable than those of other segments. The following table shows the farming segment's Adjusted
EBITDA for FY2012-FY2016.
For the year ended 30 June
2012

2013
2014
2015
2016
(US$ millions, unless otherwise indicated)
Adjusted EBITDA .............
74
68
(44)
98
146
Adjusted EBITDA margin .
43.1%
35.0%
n/m
31.6%
40.7%
Segment Adjusted EBITDA is presented prior to certain unallocated G&A costs and net of discontinued operations from
sugar and assets held for sale.

The Group has been developing its farming operations since 2002 by purchasing farming companies
with blocks of farm land lease rights. The farms are located in the prime farming regions of
Khmelnytsk, Vinnytsa, Cherkasy, Poltava, Kropyvnytskyi, Chernihiv, Sumy, Kharkiv and Odesa, and
are leased from their owners, with an average lease term of approximately ten years. The following
table shows the farming segment's acreage harvested by crop, taken as a percentage of the total
acreage (excluding rapeseed) in FY2016.
For the year ended 30 June
2012
Corn ...................................
Wheat.................................
Sunflower...........................
Soybean .............................
Other ..................................
Adjusted EBITDA (US$ per
hectare) .............................

2013

2014

2015

2016

15%
29%
15%
16%
24%

23%
24%
15%
22%
16%

42%
9%
26%
16%
7%

48%
8%
18%
17%
9%

41%
19%
16%
17%
7%

278

213

(70)

274

322

The Groups crops constituted approximately 26% of the total raw materials sourced by the Group in
FY2016.
Competitors
Sunflower seed crushing/oil production
The competitive landscape for sunflower seed crushing and oil production is currently facing pricing
pressure, driven largely by recent increases in crushing capacity, leading to increases in sunflower
seed crop planting. In 2016/2017, total crushing capacity in Ukraine is estimated to be approximately
15 million tonnes (an increase of 11% as compared to the previous period), while the expected 2016
harvest and sunflower production is estimated to be approximately 13.5 million tonnes (an increase of
12% as compared to the previous period). The over-supply of crushing capacity has had a negative
effect on crushing margins, prompting further increases in sunflower seed planting.
The Groups three main competitors in sunflower seed processing and oil production are Bunge, MHP
and Cargill, who together with the Group accounted for approximately 38% of the sunflower seed
crushing capacity in Ukraine as at September 2016. The Group has the largest crushing capacity, with
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approximately 23% of overall Ukraine capacity, while Cargill, MHP and Bunge, have approximately
3%, 6% and 6%, respectively.
Cargill is an international conglomerate active in the agricultural and industrial sectors with
operations in around 70 countries. In Ukraine, Cargill operates one processing facility: the Novaya
Kakhovka crushing plant with estimated crushing capacity of 460,000 tonnes per year.
Bunge is an international conglomerate active in a variety of agricultural businesses with operations in
around 40 countries. In Ukraine, Bunge operates two processing facilities: the Dnipro plant (crushing,
refining and bottling) with estimated crushing capacity of 500,000 tonnes per year and the Mykolaiv
crushing plant with estimated crushing capacity of 730,000 tonnes per year. The Groups main
competitor for bottled oil products is Bunge, which produces its own bottled oil brand called Oleina.
MHP is a leading agro-industrial group in Ukraine focusing on the production of poultry and the
cultivation of grain, as well as producing sunflower oils as by-products. It operates three crushing
facilities: the Katerinopolskiy plant with estimated crushing capacity of 205,000 tonnes per year, the
Mironovskiy plant with estimated crushing capacity of 330,000 tonnes per year, and the Vynnytsia-2
plant with estimated crushing capacity of 400,000 tonnes per year.
Grain
The grain segment is more fragmented, with the Group competing with many other players that
originate grain in Ukraine and sell it on the international market. The main bases for competition are
the location of silos, efficiency of transport within Ukraine and access to terminals for export. In the
grain segment, the Group competes with State Food and Grain Corporation of Ukraine, Nibulon,
Bunge, Glencore and ADM. With the exception of State Food and Grain Corporation of Ukraine,
which exported approximately 12% of total Ukrainian grain exports in 2016, none of the other
companies, including the Group, export greater than 11% of total Ukrainian exports.
Export Terminals
With respect to the Groups export terminals segment, the Groups main competitor is
TransInvestServices (•TIS), which operates the largest grain terminal in Ukraine located in the port
of Yuzhniy on the Black Sea. Some national and international commodities producers and traders,
such as ADM, Cargill, Bunge and Nibulon also operate export terminals, but these primarily service
their respective grain export businesses and do not sell significant amounts of terminal capacity to
third parties.
Terms of sale
Delivery Terms
Delivery terms with customers vary by product. There are several bases on which products are sold,
which allow cost and risk to be allocated between the Group and its customers.
Cost, Insurance and Freight (xCIFy)
The Group delivers goods to the customer, paying for the cost of freight and insurance for the goods
and the customer only bears the cost of unloading the goods.
Cost and Freight (xC&Fy)
The Group delivers goods to the customer, paying for the cost of freight for the goods and the
customer bears the cost of insurance and unloading the goods.
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Delivery at Frontier (xDAFy)
The Group delivers the goods to an agreed upon location (•frontier), from which the customer
collects the goods.
Free Carrier (xFCAy)
The Group delivers goods to a designated carrier after receiving export clearance and paying export
duties.
Free On Board (xFOBy)
The Group delivers goods to and loads them on the customers designated shipping vessel or railcar
after receiving export clearance and paying export duties.
=Tee\TZX JT\W Mb (x=JMy)
Qc` Dmjpk _`gdq`mn bjj_n oj oc` ^pnojh`mn i\h`_ kg\^` \i_ carries out export clearance, but risk
transfers from the Group to the customer at the point where goods are taken by a carrier.
Payment terms
The payment terms on which products are sold are primarily cash against documents and with letters
of credit:
Cash Against Documents (xCADy)
After receiving a customer order, the Group prepares the export documents required by Ukraine and
the destination jurisdiction, which are held by the Groups bank for release to the customers bank
once the Groups bank has received electronic payment from the customer. Under these terms, the
Group bears credit risk of its counterparty.
Letters of Credit (xLCy)
When dealing with certain customers, the Group requires a letter of credit from the customers bank
before delivering goods. Upon the Groups delivery of appropriate documentation in respect of the
goods, the customers bank pays the Group directly, whether or not the customer has the ability to
pay.
In the bulk oil segment, bulk oil sales are typically delivered on a FOB or CIF basis and paid for on a
CAD basis. Meal is typically sold on a CIF, C&F and CPT basis.
In the bottled oil segment, contracts are customer specific rather than standard. The Group offers
deferred payment to distributors of up to 30 days and large national retailers up to 45 days, subject to
a maximum amount of accounts receivable per customer, which is determined by the sales team and
approved by the CFO. Group policy for bottled oil customers requires senior managements approval
for any customer to be permitted to have outstanding accounts receivable greater than US$1.0 million
at any given time. Bottled oil is typically sold on a FCA, DAP, FOB, C&F and CIF basis.
In the grain segment, sales are made on standard INCOTERMs and are generally transacted on a CAD
basis. Goods delivered through ports will be sold either FOB or delivered to the country of the buyer
on a CIF or C&F basis.
The Group mostly uses its export terminals to provide inter-segment services to its grain segment.
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Intellectual Property
The Groups key intellectual properties are the trademarks used in the bottled oil segment, which the
Group believes are materially important to its business. The Group owns the •Zolota, •Domashnia
oliia, •Shchedryi Dar and •Stozhar trademarks and holds licences to •Chumak, •Pryrodna
doskonalist, •Radist kozhnoho dnia and •Z lanu do stolu trademarks under an agreement with JSC
•Chumak. The licensing agreement expires on 2 July 2117, which term is conditional on multiple
extensions of registration of the trademarks in question. The obligation to procure the prolongations
lies on the licensor, JSC •Chumak. As at the date of these Listing Particulars, the expiration dates of
the certificates of the licensed trademarks •Chumak, •Pryrodna doskonalist, •Radist kozhnoho
dnia and •Z lanu do stolu are 26 March 2017, 22 September 2024, 12 May 2023 and 4 July 2023,
respectively. The terms of the licensing agreement stipulate that after 2 July 2024 the licensee,
Kernel-Trade, may use trademarks for only limited manufacturing of sunflower oil of ten bottles per
year. This condition may be changed and effective use of the trademarks may be extended if the
parties agree to amend terms of the licence accordingly. The Group also believes that the Groups
brand name •Kernel is materially important to its business.
In addition to the above, the Group also has patents on industrial designs for its plastic bottles and
industrial designs for labels.
Licences and Permits
The Groups business depends on the continuing validity of several licences and permits, the issue of
new licences and its compliance with the terms of its licences/permits.
Production facilities and technological processes
Ukrainian law prohibits the operation of newly constructed properties that have not been duly
commissioned. The commissioning of a newly constructed property must be certified by a
commissioning certificate issued by the respective local state inspectorates that deal with planning
issues. Such certificate confirms that the constructed property complies with various requirements,
such as planning regulations, requirements of local utility providers, safety rules and technical
standards under Ukrainian law. Violation of this requirement may lead to fines varying from 18
minimum wages (approximately US$1,000 to 900 minimum wages (approximately US$55,000)
depending on the type of the constructed property. According to management, all of the Groups
processing plants in Ukraine were formally commissioned in compliance with the applicable
legislative provisions.
Under the Law of Ukraine •On the Main Principles and Requirements for the Safety and Quality of
the Food Products, dated 23 December 1997, as amended (the •Food Safety Law), the Group, as an
operator of food production facilities, is required to register its facilities for production of food
products, as well as, in some instances, to obtain operational permits (e.g., for production of fodder).
Without such registration, which is to be carried out by local departments of the State Service on
Safety of Food Products and Consumers Protection (the "Food Safety and Consumers Protection
Service"), the Group is not permitted to produce, process, store, transport or sell its sunflower oil.
All companies of the Group registered as operators of food production facilities before 2016 were
included in the Register of Facilities and their Operators Involved in Production and/or Circulation of
Cjj_ Mmj_p^on )oc` •Old Register*/ Fi 3127- oc` mpg`n ji oc` \_hdidnom\odji ja oc` m`bdno`mn ajm oc`
operators of the food production facilities were changed. In particular, all companies of the Group that
were registered as operators of the food facilities in the Old Register had to be automatically included
di oc` i`r Po\o` O`bdno`m ja oc` J\mf`o Lk`m\ojmn C\^dgdod`n )oc` New Register*/ A`nkdo` oc`
requirement of the automatic inclusion of the companies into the New Register, some of the
companies of the Group registered as operators of the food facilities were not included on the New
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Register. According to management, the Group companies engaged in the food production, which
were not included in the New Register currently undertake all necessary measures to be included in
the New Register.
The Group must also obtain approval for all newly introduced technological processes from the
Ministry of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine. As at the date of these Listing Particulars, no
regulations or procedures are in place to enable companies to obtain approval for newly introduced
technological processes and, therefore, the Group plans to obtain all necessary approvals as soon as
implementing regulations and procedures become available.
Environmental and other licences and permits
The Group operates a number of artesian wells in connection with its facilities. Under Ukrainian law,
in order to operate artesian wells a company must obtain permits for use of water and, in some
instances, for sub-soil use. According to the management of the Group, the Group is generally in
compliance with the requirement for water use permits and subsoil use permit to the extent required
by Ukrainian law.
In addition, the Groups enterprises, where applicable, must obtain other environmental permits such
as permits for air emissions and for operations with waste. While the Group is generally in
compliance with the requirement for air emission permits, some of the Group companies have not
obtained permits for air emissions and for operations with waste. As at the date of these Listing
Particulars, no regulations or procedures are in place to enable companies to obtain permits for
operations with waste. The Group plans to obtain all necessary permits for operations with waste as
soon as implementing regulations and procedures become available.
In August 2016, the state environmental inspection initiated legal proceedings against Black Sea
Industries requesting to suspend the production activity of the company due to its failure to obtain a
permit for operations with waste. The management of Black Sea Industries believes that these claims
are ungrounded given that the procedure for obtaining permits for operations with waste is not yet
adopted. Black Sea Industries successfully challenged the orders of the state environmental
inspection, which formed the grounds for its claims, but the state environmental inspection has
already challenged this decision.
See •Risk FactorswRisks Relating to The GroupwThe Group could fail to obtain, to maintain or to
renew necessary permits and licences or fail to comply with the terms of its permits and licences"
Regulatory Compliance
General
Management believes that the Group operates its facilities in compliance with the requirements of all
applicable sanitary and epidemiological regulations and also observes all applicable fire prevention
measures.
Environmental control
Under applicable Ukrainian law, sunflower oil producing facilities and silos may be considered to
pose increased environmental hazards. As such, they may be subject to mandatory state ecological
examinations, requiring pre-project documentation and documentation on the installation of new
machinery or the introduction of new technologies to be submitted to the state for review.
Management believes that the Group complies with these requirements.
In its operations, the Group uses various chemicals and produces solid, liquid and gaseous wastes that,
if improperly discharged, could have a negative impact on wildlife and vegetation of surrounding
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areas. Such activities are subject to various environmental laws and regulations. To compensate for
the pollution, the environmental tax was enacted in Ukraine in 2011. Based on, among other things,
the amounts of pollutants, a taxpayer is required to pay on a quarterly basis an ecology tax calculated
separately for each pollutant. In accordance with applicable Ukrainian law, the Group makes regular
payments of environmental tax.
Other than as disclosed in these Listing Particulars, the Group has not incurred material environmental
liabilities and has not been subject to material environmental investigations in the past.
The Law of Ukraine •On Waste dated 5 March 1998 (the •Law on Waste) requires companies that
use packaging in their operations to enter into agreements on organisation of collection, stocking and
utilisation of used packaging with specialised companies or to create their own recycling systems.
Currently all Group companies are generally in compliance with this requirement for recycling of
packaging.
Use of genetically modified organisms
Ukrainian law only prohibits the use of genetically modified organisms (•GMO) in the production of
baby foods. Therefore, the use of GMO is permitted for other food products to be imported to, or
produced in, Ukraine, provided that the particular GMO is registered at the state register of GMO.
Ukraine has a system of mandatory labelling of food products containing GMO, or were produced
with products containing GMO. The Group does not use GMO in its products and the Group does not
purchase sunflower seed which contains GMO to the managements knowledge.
Use of pesticides and agro-chemicals
Pesticides and agro-chemicals may be imported to, produced, traded, used and advertised in Ukraine
as long as they are registered with the Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine. Such
registration is valid for ten years. After the expiry of the registration, the relevant pesticide or agrochemical must be re-registered. The Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine publishes
the list of pesticides and agro-chemicals that may be used in Ukraine once every two years.
Each year, companies must submit information on the amounts of pesticides and agro-chemicals in
possession and/or use to the state authorities. Technical equipment for the use of pesticides and agrochemicals must also be registered. Such equipment must be re-registered every five years. In addition,
technical equipment for the use of pesticides must be certified.
Companies which store or use pesticides/agro-chemicals must insure their civil liability, which may
arise as a result of such activities. However, because this type of insurance is generally unavailable in
the Ukrainian market and the implementing regulations are absent, most of the companies engaged in
such activities do not maintain this type of insurance (see •} Insurance). Management believes that,
to the extent the Group uses pesticides and agro-chemicals in its operations, it complies with the
requirements in relation to their use.
Insurance
The Groups businesses and assets are subject to varying degrees of risk and uncertainty. The Group
maintains an insurance programme and holds various insurance policies covering all of its activities
and its most significant assets in Ukraine. The Groups key assets are insured against standard
business risks such as natural disasters and business interruptions. The Group also insures against
third-party liability for amounts it believes are sufficient and customary in Ukraine.
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Legal proceedings
From time to time in the ordinary course of business, the Issuer, each Guarantor and the Group are
involved in legal proceedings relating to their operational and trading activities. However, the Issuer,
each Guarantor and the Group are not currently, nor have they been involved in, any governmental,
legal or arbitration proceedings (including any such proceedings which are pending or threatened of
which they are aware) which may have or have had in the twelve months before the date of these
Listing Particulars, a significant effect on the financial position or profitability of the Issuer, each
Guarantor and the Group. As at the date of these Listing Particulars, the Issuer, each Guarantor and
the Group are not aware of any such proceedings which are pending or threatened.
Employees
The following table details the numbers of the Groups employees by function as at 30 June 2014,
2015 and 2016:

Employees by function (full and part time)
Other(2) .......................................................................................
Executives..................................................................................
Middle management ..................................................................
Specialists ..................................................................................
Workers by function (full and part time) ...................................
Total ..........................................................................................
Including employees in Russia...................................................

2014#%$
3
14
1,174
3,072
12,227
16,490
565

As at 30 June
2015
3
14
1,149
3,081
10,982
15,229
577

2016
3
10
1,027
3,141
9,894
14,075
55

__________
(1)

The Group has adjusted the 2014 figure for total employees by function (full and part time) to account for 33 employees who worked at
two different locations part-time, 3 non-executive directors of Kernel Holding S.A. and 2 managers of Inerco.
Other employees includes non-executive directors and non-residents

(2)

The following table details the numbers of the Groups employees by location as at 30 June 2014,
2015 and 2016:
Employees by location (full and part time)
Kyiv ...........................................................................................
Dnipro (former Dnipropetrovsk)................................................
Zaporizhzhia ..............................................................................
Kropyvnytskyi (former Kirovohrad)..........................................
Mykolaiv....................................................................................
Donetsk......................................................................................
Vinnytsia....................................................................................
Odesa .........................................................................................
Poltava .......................................................................................
Chernihiv ...................................................................................
Sumy..........................................................................................
Kharkiv ......................................................................................
Kherson......................................................................................
Cherkasy ....................................................................................
Ternopil .....................................................................................
Khmelnytskyi.............................................................................
Russia ........................................................................................
Other(1) .......................................................................................
Total ..........................................................................................

__________
(1)

Other includes non-executive directors and non-residents at Trading Companies.
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2014
645
44
62
1,272
747
21
107
544
4,796
2,179
82
2,049
30
1,220
357
1,765
565
5
16,490

As at 30 June
2015
683
45
60
1,177
682
9
105
551
4,352
1,881
80
1,878
30
1,151
335
1,628
577
5
15,229

2016
671
46
53
1,343
645
19
90
780
3,983
1,728
66
1,784
30
1,033
254
1,490
55
5
14,075

The Groups employees at most of the crushing plants, silos and terminals are covered by collective
labour agreements. There are also trade unions represented at some of the production sites/companies.
To date, the Group has not experienced a labour-related work stoppage. The Group considers its
relations with its employees to be good.
Most employees of the Group receive pension benefits from the Pension Fund, a Ukrainian
government organisation. The Group contributes a specified percentage of payroll to the Pension
Fund, as required, to finance pension benefits. The Group does not have any further obligations. As at
30 June 2016, the Group was not liable for any significant supplementary pensions, post-retirement
health care, insurance benefits or retirement indemnities to its current or former employees.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE ISSUER AND GUARANTORS
See •Description of the Business of the Group, •Overview, and below for the principal activity of
the Issuer and each Guarantor within the Group. Each Guarantor is a wholly-owned direct or indirect
subsidiary of the Issuer, except for Poltavske HPP and Poltavsky, which are 94.03% and 99.66%
owned directly or indirectly by the Issuer, respectively.
As at the date of these Listing Particulars, neither the Issuer nor any of the Guarantors is aware of any
potential conflict of interests between the duties their directors owe, on the one hand, and their private
interests or the duties owed by any of them to any other person, on the other.
The Issuer
Kernel Holding S.A. is a public limited holding company (société anonyme) with unlimited duration
that was incorporated, exists and operates under the laws of Luxembourg, in compliance with the law
of 10 August 1915 regarding commercial companies, as amended, other applicable Luxembourg
regulations, and in accordance with its Articles of Incorporation.
The Issuer was incorporated as a public limited liability company under the form of a notarial deed
certified by Maitre Jean Seckler, a notary residing at Junglinster, Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg, on 15
June 2005, under the name of Kernel Holding S.A. On 15 July 2005, the Issuer was registered with
the Registre de Commerce et des Sociétés de Luxembourg under registration number B109 173. The
Articles of Incorporation of the Issuer were published in the Mémorial C, Recueil des Sociétés et
Associations (official gazette) (the •Mémorial C) number 1261 of 24 November 2005. The
Companys registered office is at 19, rue de Bitbourg, L-1273, Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. The telephone number of the Issuers registered office is +352 27 44 93 80. The
Groups headquarters in Kyiv, Ukraine, are located at 3, Tarasa Shevchenka Lane, Kyiv, 01001,
Ukraine. Its telephone number is +380 44 4618801 and its fax number is +380 44 4618864
Corporate Purpose
Article 4 of the Articles of Incorporation provides that the corporate purpose of the Issuer is:
(

the acquisition, management, enhancement and disposal of participations in whichever form
in domestic and foreign companies;

(

contracting loans and granting all kinds of support, loans, advances and guarantees to
companies, in which the Issuer has a direct or indirect participation or which are members of
the same group;

(

opening of branches in Luxembourg and abroad;

(

the acquisition and disposal of all other securities by way of subscription, purchase, exchange,
sale and otherwise;

(

the acquisition, enhancement and disposal of patents and licences, as well as rights deriving
therefrom or supplementing them;

(

the acquisition, management, enhancement and disposal of real estate located in Luxembourg
and abroad.

The Issuer may carry out all commercial, industrial and financial operations, whether in the area of
securities or of real estate, likely to enhance or to supplement the above-mentioned purposes.
Corporate Resolutions and the Share Capital
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As at the date of these Listing Particulars, the issued share capital of the Issuer is two million, one
hundred thirty thousand, nine hundred ninety nine U.S. dollars and sixty six cents (US$2,130,996.66)
divided into eighty million, seven hundred one thousand, two hundred thirty (80,701,230) shares
without indication of a nominal value. All of the shares are fully paid up. The Issuers Articles of
Incorporation authorise the Board of Directors to issue up to seven million, four hundred and seven
thousand, eight hundred and twenty (7,407,820) new shares within the authorised share capital.
The Guarantors
P`` •Description of the Business of the Group- Overview- \i_ ]`gjr ajm oc` kmdi^dk\g \^odqdot ja
the Guarantors.
Adjusted EBITDA and net assets
Qc` Dmjpkn \p_do`_ @jinjgd_\o`_ Cinancial Statements include Guarantors and non-guarantor
companies.
For purposes of these Listing Particulars, Adjusted EBITDA is calculated and defined as profit/(loss)
from continuing operations adding back income tax expenses, share of gain of joint ventures, other
expenses, net, foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net, finance costs, net and amortization and depreciation,
di `\^c ^\n`- \n _`o`mhdi`_ amjh oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion/ Qc` Dmjpk pn`n ocdn
measure in its public reporting, including with respect to the listing of its equity on the Warsaw Stock
Bs^c\ib`/ Qc` Dmjpk ]`gd`q`n oc\o ocdn h`\npm` ]`oo`m m`ag`^on oc` Dmjpk \i_ don np]nd_\md`n ^jm`
operating activities and provides both management and investors with information regarding
operating performance which is more useful in evaluating the financial position of the Issuer and its
subsidiaries than traditional EBITDA measures, due to the exclusion of external factors unrelated to
their performance.
Net assets is defined as total assets less total liabilities.
As at and for the year ended 30 June 2016:
(a)

the Issuer on a stand-alone basis had negative US$3.0 million of Adjusted EBITDA, an
amount equal to negative 0.9& ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jinjgd_\o`_ Adjusted EBITDA, and the
amount of its net assets was US$169.5 million, an amount equal to 17& ja oc` Dmjpkn
consolidated net assets;

(b)

the Guarantors (excluding the Issuer) on a stand-alone basis but aggregated had US$298.1
million of Adjusted EBITDA, an amount equal to 86.1% of the Gropkn ^jinjgd_\o`_
Adjusted EBITDA, and the amount of their net assets was US$655.9 million, an amount equal
to 65.8& ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jinjgd_\o`_ i`o \nn`on= \i_

(c)

the non-guarantor companies in the Group on a stand-alone basis but aggregated had Adjusted
EBITDA of US$51.3 million, an amount equal to 14.8% of consolidated Group Adjusted
EBITDA, and the amount of their net assets was US$171.7 million, an amount equal to 17.2%
ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jinjgd_\o`_ i`o \nn`on/

Further information concerning two of the Guarantors, Inerco and Kernel-Trade, are set out below.
P`` •wAdditional information for certain Guarantors.
Risks relating to the Guarantors
The Notes will be jointly and severally guaranteed by the Guarantors. For information on risks
relating to the Gp\m\iojmn- n`` •Risk FactorswRisks relating to the Notes, the Guarantees and the
Suretyships/
List of Guarantors
The following table sets out the name, percentage ownership by the Group and address for each
Guarantor.
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Name

Percentage
ownership

Agropolis, LLC

100%

1, Ivana Franka Str., urban village Zavodske,
Cortkivskyi district, Ternopil region, 48523,
Ukraine

Agrocompany Arshitzia, LLC

100%

2-A, Tsentralna Str., village Maiachka,
Novosanzharskyi district, Poltava region,
39362, Ukraine

Ahrofirma Khliborob, LLC

100%

village Nalyvaika, Golovanivskyi district,
Kirovograd region, 26512, Ukraine

Bandursky VOEP LLC

100%

40, Tsentralna Str., village Bandurka,
Pervomaiskyi district, Mykolaiv region, 55247,
Ukraine

Black Sea Industries Ukraina Limited,
LLC

100%

44 Transportna Str., Chornomorsk, Odesa
region, 68001, Ukraine

Chorna Kamianka, LLC

100%

1, Molodizhna Str., village Viktorivka,
Mankivskyi district, Cherkasy region, 20144,
Ukraine

Druzhba-Nova, ALLC

100%

59 Komarova Str., urban village Varva,
Varvynskyi district, Chernihiv region, 17600,
Ukraine

Enselco Agro, LLC

100%

59 Tsentralna Str., village Sakhnivtsi,
Starokostiantynivskyi district, Khmelnytsk
region, 31134, Ukraine

Estron Corporation Limited

100%

Annis Komninis, 29A, 1061, Nicosia, Cyprus

Etrecom Investments Limited

100%

Agiou Prokopiou, 13 Egkomi, 2406, Nicosia,
Cyprus

Hovtva, ALLC

100%

96, Poltavska Str., urban village Reshetylivka,
Reshetylivskyi district, Poltava region, 38400,
Ukraine

Inerco Trade SA

100%

Rue Jules-Gachet 9, 1260 Nyon, Switzerland

Kernel-Capital, LLC

100%

3, Taras Shevchenko Lane, Kyiv, 01001,
Ukraine

Kernel-Trade, LLC

100%

3, Taras Shevchenko Lane, Kyiv, 01001,
Ukraine

Hjijidqnfdt Bg`q\ojm- II@

100%

24, Pavlenkivska Sq., Poltava, Poltava region,
36014, Ukraine

Mriia, ALLC

100%

village Petrivka, Krasnohradskyi district,
Kharkiv region, 63340, Ukraine

Palmira, ALLC

100%

52/3 Obukhova Str., Zolotonosha, Cherkasy
region, 19700, Ukraine

Poltavske HPP, PJSC

94.03%

24, Pavlenkivska Sq., Poltava, Poltava region,
36014, Ukraine

Poltavsky VOEP, PJSC

99.66%

17, Marshala Biriuzova Str., Poltava, Poltava
region, 36007, Ukraine

Restomon Limited

100%

3159, Road Town, Tortola, British Virgin
Islands

Trading Company "Russian Oils" LLC

100%

350000, Krasnodar, Red Army, Street No 36,

Address
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Russia
Unigrain-Agro, LLC

100%

17, Tsentralna Str., village Bakumivka,
Semenivskyi district, Poltava region, 38252,
Ukraine

Vyshneve-Agro, ALLC

100%

village Vyshneve, Orzhytskyi district, Poltava
region, 37712, Ukraine

Additional information for certain Guarantors
Additional information for Guarantors which, as at and for the year ended 30 June 2016 had more
oc\i 31& ja oc` Dmjpkn Adjusted EBITDA or net assets is set out below.
Inerco
Fi`m^j \^^jpio`_ ajm RP%86/5 hdggdji- jm 32/9&- ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jinjgd_\o`_ Adjusted EBITDA and
negative US$93.9 million, or negative 9.4&- ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jinjgd_\o`_ i`o \nn`on ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_
and as at 30 June 2016, respectively. There are no risks specific to, or encumbrances on the assets of,
Inerco that could materially affect its ability to meet its obligations under the Guarantees.
Full legal and commercial name
Date and place of incorporation
Registration number
Duration of existence
The domicile and legal address of the
Dp\m\iojmn m`bdno`m`_ jaad^` \i_ g`bdng\odji
under which the Guarantor operates
Statutory auditors of the Guarantor
Directors

Principal activities of the Guarantor
A`n^mdkodji ja oc` Dp\m\iojmn kjndodji rithin
the Group

Inerco Trade SA
Incorporated in Switzerland on 14 January 2003
CHE- 109.880.182
Indefinite
Rue Jules-Gachet 9, 1260 Nyon, Switzerland
Telephone number: +41 22 365 17 17
The company was incorporated in the form of société
anonyme under Swiss law
NB Fiduciary Services SA, with registered seat in Gland
(Switzerland)
Raymond Carballares
Business address: Rue Jules-Gachet 9, 1260 Nyon,
Switzerland
Trade, brokerage, holding of intellectual property rights,
charter of ship/vessel and provision of services in these areas
Inerco has one shareholder: Kernel Holding S.A., which
owns 100% of its shares. Inerco has no subsidiaries itself.

Kernel-Trade
Kernel-Trade accounted for US$79.8 million, or 23.0&- ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jinjgd_\o`_ Adjusted
EBITDA and US$225.5 million, or 22.6&- ja oc` Dmjpkn ^jinjgd_\o`_ i`o \nn`on ajm oc` t`\m `i_`_
and as at 30 June 2016, respectively. There are no risks specific to, or encumbrances on the assets of,
Kernel-Trade that could materially affect its ability to meet its obligations under the Guarantees.
Full legal and commercial name
Date and place of incorporation
Identification Code of legal entity
Duration of existence
The domicile and legal address of the
Guarantors registered office and legislation
under which the Guarantor operates
Statutory auditors of the Guarantor
Directors

KERNEL-TRADE, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Incorporated in Ukraine on 12 June 2001
31454383
Indefinite
3, Taras Shevchenko Lane, Kyiv, Ukraine, 01001
Telephone number: +38044 461 88 66
The company was incorporated in the form of a limited
liability company under Ukrainian law
Absent
Kostyantyn G. Lytvynskyi
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Principal activities of the Guarantor

Description of the Guarantors position within
the Group

Business address: 3, Taras Shevchenko Lane, Kyiv, Ukraine,
01001
Operating company; trade of sunflower seed oil, meal and
grain. It is also a holding company for Group subsidiaries
incorporated in Ukraine
Kernel-Trade has two shareholders: Kernel Holding S.A. and
Asset Management @jhk\it •Mmjbm`nndq` Fiq`noh`io
Strategies- LLC, which own 90% and 10% of its
participatory interests, respectively. Kernel-Trade also has
subsidiaries itself
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CERTAIN REGULATORY MATTERS
Ukrainezs policy in the agricultural sector
On 8 December 2015, Ukraines Parliament adopted the Law of Ukraine •On Amendments to Certain
Ukrainian Legislation Related to Deregulation in Agribusiness (the •Deregulation Law), which
came into force on 1 January 2016. The Deregulation Law provides for the cancellation of 22 out of
110 approval procedures in the fields of crop production, livestock breeding, fisheries, pesticides and
agrochemicals (or fertilizers), food products and environmental management. Furthermore, the
Deregulation Law limits the powers of certain authorities to perform state control in Ukraines
agricultural sector.
On 30 December 2015, the CMU approved the •Concept of the State Target Program for
Development of the Agricultural Sector of Economy until 2020. Furthermore, the Ministry of
Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine (the •Ministry of Agriculture) developed a •Single and
Comprehensive Strategy for Agriculture and Rural Development for 2015-2020. The implementation
of this strategy is based on strategic priorities, which include, inter alia (i) the harmonisation of
Ukrainian law in the agricultural sector with EU and international standards by implementing the EUUkraine Association Agreement, (ii) restructuring and reorganising the Ministry of Agriculture and
related state agencies and state owned enterprises, (iii) establishing a policy system for food security
that ensures physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food for all by targeting
the most vulnerable people, (iv) the rationalisation and elimination of existing drawbacks in the
agricultural sectors taxation system, (v) the improvement of the competitiveness of Ukraines
agricultural entities through trade liberalisation, reduced trade transaction costs and export promotion,
and (vi) the introduction of minimum environmental standards, the development of a sound
environmental management program and sustainable waste disposal program, and the implementation
of actions aimed to ensure the sustainable development of the forestry and fishery sectors. In addition,
the Ministry of Agriculture developed a strategic plan aimed to promote land reform and the reform of
government support for small and medium farmers.
Regulation of Ukrainian Vegetable Oil Industry
The Ukrainian vegetable oil industry is subject to governmental regulation and licensing, in particular
in the food safety, health, labour, sanitary, veterinary and environmental areas. See also, •Business of
the GroupwLicences and Permits, •Business of the GroupwRegulatory Compliance and •Business
of the GroupwEmployees for a description of certain regulatory matters related to the Ukrainian
vegetable oil production industry.
Food Safety and Labelling Requirements
The Law of Ukraine •On Main Principles and Requirements for Safety and Quality of Food
Products, dated 23 December 1997, as amended and restated (the •Food Safety Law) and the Law
of Ukraine •On the Protection of Consumers Rights, dated 12 May 1991, as amended, are the
principal laws of Ukraine dealing with food safety. According to the Food Safety Law, entities
engaged in producing foodstuffs are prohibited from producing and/or putting into circulation
products that are dangerous, unsuitable for consumption, incorrectly labelled, not registered pursuant
to the requirements of the Food Safety Law, or imported into Ukraine illegally. Producers are further
required to use only permitted and safe ingredients in the permitted amounts and of sufficient quality
for producing food products. Producers and sellers of food products must ensure that sufficient and
reliable information is available to consumers so as to enable the selection of food products satisfying
such consumers needs. Food products put into circulation in Ukraine are required to comply with
Ukrainian law requirements related to safety and quality. A competent inspector may confirm the
safety of certain food products through tests and investigations conducted by accredited laboratories.
Under Ukrainian law, a consumer who has sustained damage as a result of buying and consuming a
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low-quality, dangerous or incorrectly labelled food product may bring a claim for damages against
both the producer and the seller of the product.
All products put into circulation in Ukraine must have labels in the Ukrainian language containing,
inter alia, the product name, the producers details, its weight and ingredients (including food
supplements and flavourings), the proper conditions for storage (if a food product requires specific
storage conditions), details on the presence of any GMOs (if applicable), its nutritional and energy
value and the sell-by date.
Sanitary Control and Supervision
The State Service on Safety of Food Products and Consumers Protection (the •SSSFPCSP) and its
local bodies are authorised to exercise state control and supervision with regard to the safety of, and
certain indicators of quality of, plant foods, including vegetable oil. The SSSFPCSP officials monitor
compliance with applicable sanitary standards for vegetable oil production, storage and transportation.
SSSFPCSP officials are also able to inspect food production facilities and plant foods, including
sunflower oil, for compliance with applicable sanitary standards and regulations. The SSSFPCSP is
authorised to determine the frequency of such inspections on the basis of market analysis results.
In addition, facilities for the production, processing and storage of grains and sunflower seeds are
monitored by the State Inspectorate for Agriculture of Ukraine and its local bodies with respect to the
fulfilment of certain technical regulations.
Fire Safety
Under Ukrainian law, before a legal entity is able to put into operation a new enterprise or real estate,
it must submit to the relevant authorities a declaration on compliance of these facilities with the fire
safety laws. A failure and/or non-refusal by the relevant authorities to register the declaration within
the statutory period is deemed to be an admission to operate a new enterprise or real estate. High-risk
legal entities must additionally submit an expert opinion on the fire safety condition of the facilities.
Health and Safety
The production and processing of food products, including sunflower oil, involves the performance of
certain hazardous activities, including sanitising and disinfecting production, storage and
transportation facilities, working with dangerous substances, gas-hazardous work and work with
objects under high pressure, all of which give rise to a general risk of an accident occurring.
Ukrainian producers are subject to various Ukrainian laws governing workplace safety. Their
operations are monitored by the State Labour Service of Ukraine (the •SLSU). The SLSU has,
among other powers, the power to inspect, at any time, the condition of the manufacturing premises of
the Group and to record any violations detected during the course of such an inspection. The SLSU
also has wide powers to take remedial measures, including stopping any equipment and processes that
are not in compliance with the applicable laws and regulations or which are deemed to be dangerous
to the health and safety of employees. The SLSU is authorised to impose fines for violations of
applicable labour regulations.
Pricing regulation
Under Ukrainian law, the local state authorities may regulate the prices of certain food products,
including sunflower oil. In particular, producers of certain food products are obliged to obtain an
approval from local state authorities before increasing the wholesale prices of certain food products,
including sunflower oil, by more than 1% during any given month. Furthermore, the CMU has
introduced a procedure for the formation of prices for food products which are subject to state
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regulation. This procedure provides a formula for the calculation of wholesale prices of the applicable
food products and the profits from such sales and limits the profit margin charged on such products.
On 22 September 2016, the CMU introduced a pilot project for the temporary cancellation of state
regulation of the prices for certain food products. In particular, the CMU procedure and other
secondary laws on the state regulation of prices for certain food products will not apply during the
period 1 October 2016 to 1 January 2017. The reported aim of the pilot project is to assess the
effectiveness of state regulated prices for food products and to propose ways for improvement.
Imports and Exports
Import duties are currently imposed on various grain crops pursuant to the Law of Ukraine •On
Customs Duty of Ukraine, dated 19 September 2013, as amended. The import duty on wheat, meslin,
corn and sunflower seeds is equal to 10% of the customs value of the imported wheat, meslin, corn
and sunflower seeds, with the exception of seed wheat, meslin, corn and sunflower seeds used for
planting (on which there is no import duty). The import duty imposed on rye is equal to 20% of the
customs value of the imported rye. The import duty imposed on barley and oats is equal to 5% of the
customs value of the imported barley and oats. Import duties on crude sunflower oil and other kinds
of sunflower oil are 20% and 30%, respectively, of the customs value of the imported sunflower oil.
In June 2001 and May 2008, the Law of Ukraine •On the Rates of Export Duty on Some Kinds of
Oilseeds, dated 10 September 1999, as amended, reduced the export duty on sunflower seeds to 17%
and 16% respectively. Since Ukraines accession to the WTO, export duties have been subject to an
annual 1% decrease as a result of the required liberalisation of exports and import barriers and
restrictions relating to sunflower seed export. On 1 January 2014, the sunflower seed export duty
reached its minimum rate and currently constitutes 10% of the customs value of the exported
sunflower seeds.
Ukrainian Law Related to Land and Other Real Estate
General
Ukraine recognises the private ownership of real estate. The Constitution of Ukraine, together with
the Civil Code, the Commercial Code, the Land Code of Ukraine (dated 25 October 2001, in effect
from January 2002 (the •Land Code)) and other laws recognise and protect the right to own private
property.
Ukrainian law specifically permits the use of privately owned property for commercial purposes,
including the leasing of such property, and permits the retention of revenues, profits and production
derived from the commercial use of property.
Ukrainian law distinguishes between ownership rights with respect to land and buildings. However,
the Land Code provides a person which acquired the ownership rights to a building with the statutory
right to acquire the ownership of, or to lease the land plot underlying such building.
In addition, the Land Code introduced a number of essential changes to the regulation of the
Ukrainian real estate market. The Land Code introduced the general right to own land. Under previous
laws, only Ukrainian citizens were permitted to own land in Ukraine and land sale transactions were
permitted only under very limited circumstances. The Land Code also permitted the mortgage of
privately owned land (except with respect to agricultural land, for which only banks may hold
mortgages).
The Land Code provides for the following basic rights with respect to land: (i) ownership; (ii) use of
land, including the right of permanent use or lease; (iii) a right of use granted under servitude; and
(iv) a right to use ones land for agricultural purposes (emphyteusis) or construction purposes
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(superficies). It also classifies land ownership as private, municipal or state ownership. The right of
permanent use is available to, inter alia, enterprises and organisations which are under state or
municipal ownership, social organisations for the benefit of disabled persons and religious
organisations with duly registered charters.
Land is divided into various categories based upon its designated purpose (for example, residential,
industrial and agricultural). Residential land includes land plots used for residential buildings or
buildings designated for public use. Industrial land is used for industrial, mining, transportation and
other commercial enterprises. Agricultural land is used for farming and other agricultural purposes.
Moreover, land in Ukraine is further subdivided into different kinds of designated use within each
category, which is indicated in the relevant documentation for a land plot. Under Ukrainian law, a
land plot must be used strictly in accordance with its designated purpose.
Private Ownership of Land in Ukraine
Generally, Ukrainian individuals and legal entities are permitted to acquire ownership rights in
private, state and municipal land in Ukraine. Foreign individuals, foreign legal entities and foreign
states are allowed to own, use and dispose of certain non-agricultural land in Ukraine, but are
explicitly prohibited from acquiring or owning agricultural land. In contrast, foreign individuals and
foreign legal entities lease rights are not restricted under Ukrainian legislation.
The Land Code does not explicitly grant the right to own any land in Ukraine to Ukrainian companies
with 100% foreign ownership. Although this is sometimes viewed as a technical flaw and such
subsidiaries are generally treated in the same way as joint ventures, there is a risk that the ownership
rights of such subsidiaries to land in Ukraine may be challenged. As a practical matter, if a Ukrainian
company which owns land is owned by foreign-owned Ukrainian company, then there should not be
any issues related to land ownership by the subsidiary Ukrainian company. Those Ukrainian legal
entities which have been established by Ukrainian individuals or legal entities, or joint ventures, may
own land in Ukraine, subject to the above restrictions. Joint ventures established by foreign and
Ukrainian individuals or legal entities as well as foreign legal entities may purchase non-agricultural
land owned by the state or by a municipality from the CMU with the approval of the Parliament of
Ukraine, or from the relevant municipal council, with the approval of the CMU, respectively.
Pursuant to the letter of the State Committee of Ukraine on Land Resources dated 1 October 2009,
Ukrainian legal entities, which are wholly owned by foreign individuals or legal entities (so called
•foreign enterprises under the Commercial Code) are regarded as •foreign legal entities for the
purposes of acquiring rights to land. Such treatment places them at a disadvantage as compared to
other Ukrainian legal entities. Furthermore, the Ukrainian law envisages that only those foreign legal
entities which have registered permanent representative offices and are permitted to conduct business
activities in Ukraine, may hold ownership rights to state or municipal land.
The Land Code contains a number of transitional provisions which postpone or limit the application
of certain provisions of the Land Code (the •Transitional Provisions). As a result, until the relevant
legislation •On the Sale of Agricultural Land becomes effective in Ukraine, but not earlier than
1 January 2017, a number of restrictions will apply to certain types of agricultural land as follows:
(

Agricultural land owned by the state or municipalities may not be sold; and

(

Change of designated purpose, sale or alienation of commodity or individual farming land
plots/ land shares is prohibited.

Exceptions are available if the restricted activities outlined above are necessary for the public good.
As of the date of these Listing Particulars, the Transitional Provisions are set to expire on 1 January
2018, but the application of such provisions may be extended beyond the date of expiry.
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Leasing of Land in Ukraine
All Ukrainian and foreign individuals and legal entities, as well as foreign states, may lease land in
Ukraine. The maximum lease term permitted under Ukrainian law for land leases is 50 years. Under
the Land Lease Law, the minimum term for lease of the agricultural land is 7 years.
The Land Code also allows subleasing arrangements, subject to the lessors consent. Land lease
relations are regulated in detail by the Land Lease Law.
According to the Land Lease Law, to be binding and enforceable the land lease agreement must be
executed in writing and must contain the following essential provisions:
(

the object of the lease (cadastral number, location and area of the land plot);

(

the term of the lease agreement; and

(

the amount of the lease payment, including indexation, payment terms and liability for the
failure to pay.

Lease rights under a land lease agreement must be registered with the State Register of Proprietary
Rights to Immovable Property (the •Ukrainian Real Estate Register).
Lease rights arise from the moment of registration. Therefore, a failure to register lease rights under a
land lease agreement results in the absence of the lease rights. In such case, the consequences are
similar to a situation where the parties have never entered into a lease agreement. Therefore, if the
lease rights are not registered, the lessor may demand that the lessee vacate the leased land plot at any
time. If the lessee has used the land plot in good faith, it can apply to the court and demand
acknowledgement of its lease rights, regardless of the fact that the lease agreement has not been
registered.
The original lease term may be extended as many times as the parties desire, provided that they
re-execute the lease agreement upon each extension and register the rights under the re-executed
agreement with the Ukrainian Real Estate Register. Under Ukrainian law, the lessee has a pre-emptive
right to extend the lease, provided it has duly fulfilled all of its obligations under the original lease and
upon all other conditions being equal, including paying the price equal to the highest bid if the lease
right to the land plot is auctioned. However, the Ukrainian courts have held that a lessee has no right
to extend the lease in the event that the lessor decides not to lease the subject property any longer.
The ownership of the leased land may not automatically pass to the lessee under the terms of a lease
agreement. However, under the Land Lease Law, the lessee has a pre-emption right to acquire the
land plot in the event that the lessor seeks to sell the leased property. In order to exercise such a right,
the lessee must pay the price at which the land is offered for sale, or, if a property is auctioned by the
lessor, the lessees offered price must be equal to the highest bid.
Under the Land Lease Law, the parties to a land lease agreement are generally free to determine the
amount and timing of the land rented under the lease. However, the rent relating to land held in state
or municipal ownership must be paid in cash and (1) may not be lower than the minimum land rent
established by the Tax Code (currently, the minimum land rent is 3% of the normative appraised value
of the land plot), (2) may not be higher than 12% of the normative appraised value of the land plot,
and (3) may be higher than 12% of the normative appraised value of the land plot if the lease rights
were acquired through auction.
Under Ukrainian law, the amount of the lease payment under the land lease agreement may be revised
upon the mutual consent of the parties. Also, the lease agreements for state and municipal lands
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generally provide that the amount of lease payment may be changed due to changes in the
methodology of calculation of the lease payment amount for the lease of state or municipal lands, or
due to a change in the normative monetary value of the land or taxes.
Acquisition of Land for Ownership and Leasing
The Land Code contains provisions governing the acquisition of ownership and other rights to land.
The ownership right of individuals to land may arise pursuant to land sale and purchase transactions,
gifts, exchanges, inheritance or other civil law contracts. Moreover, Ukrainian citizens are entitled to
acquire land in the course of a privatisation (through the allotment of land shares in kind or under
other procedures established by the law), and foreign and stateless individuals may acquire the land
underlying the buildings in their ownership. The law distinguishes between the grounds on which
Ukrainian and foreign legal entities may obtain ownership rights to land. In contrast to Ukrainian
legal entities, Ukrainian law places certain restrictions on foreign legal entities. Foreign legal entities
are entitled to acquire non-agricultural land within the borders of a city (e.g. a town or village) when
acquiring real estate, or for the purpose of constructing real estate, which is related to a business
activity in Ukraine. With respect to land outside of the city borders, foreign legal entities may only
purchase it if such land has existing buildings sited on it.
As a general rule, state or municipal land or a right thereto must be sold at an auction. There are a
number of exceptions to this rule, such as that land under privately owned buildings may be sold
without auction procedures. The detailed procedure for the acquisition of land under an auction is
provided for in the Land Code.
The procedure for the acquisition of ownership rights to land varies depending on the transferor and
transferee of such rights. Under the applicable land legislation, as a general rule, ownership to state
owned or municipal land passes to a new owner upon approval of such transfer by a relevant state
executive body or municipal authority and through the execution of a land acquisition agreement. The
process for agricultural land acquisitions by foreign legal entities (and by joint ventures established
with the participation of foreign legal entities) requires the prior approval of the transaction by the
CMU and the further consideration of the same matter by a relevant state executive body or municipal
authority. The ownership of the land arises upon the execution of a land sale acquisition agreement
and after the registration of the transferees ownership of the land with the Ukrainian Real Estate
Register.
Leasing of Real Estate Other Than Land (Buildings and Structures)
The Civil Code contains general provisions governing the leasing of movable and immovable
property. In particular, according to the Civil Code, the lease of a building (or other capital structure)
or part thereof must be concluded in writing and must be notarised and registered with the Ukrainian
Real Estate Register if such agreement is entered into for a period of three years or longer.
State Registration of Rights to Immovable Property and Certain Transactions
On 1 January 2013, a new version of the Law of Ukraine •On State Registration of Proprietary Rights
to Immovable Property and Encumbrances Thereof dated 1 July 2004, (the •State Registration
Law) entered into effect and introduced a new Ukrainian Real Estate Register. Since 1 January 2013,
most of the proprietary rights to immovable property, including, inter alia, a right of permanent use or
lease of land, an ownership right and the rights to use ones land for agricultural purposes
(emphyteusis) or construction purposes (superficies), must be registered with the Ukrainian Real
Estate Register. The rights to immovable property may be registered by state registrars.
A real estate owner may enter into an agreement in respect of real estate only upon registration of the
relevant proprietary right with the Ukrainian Real Estate Register. Thus, real estate may not be legally
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sold unless the ownership right to such real estate is duly registered with the Ukrainian Real Estate
Register. At the same time, under the State Registration Law, proprietary rights to immovable
property acquired prior to 1 January 2013 are recognised as valid if such proprietary rights were not
subject to registration, or were duly registered in accordance with the legislation applicable at the
time, when they were established.
The Ukrainian Real Estate Register contains consolidated information on all property rights to real
estate as well as the limitations (encumbrances) imposed over such rights to the extent such
information has been recorded in this register.
Liabilities of Owners
Owners of land plots and buildings must comply with various environmental, public health, fire,
residential, urban planning and other requirements of Ukrainian law. The owner of a building is
generally liable for claims that may arise in connection with the building. Owners and lessees are
required to use their land in accordance with its intended use, to not cause harm to the environment, to
assume the liability and financial costs relating to compliance with the various land use standards and
to not allow the pollution of, littering on, or degradation of, the land.
Land Taxation
Other than taxpayers that fall within the •fourth group of payers of the Single Tax , owners of
Ukrainian land and those with permanent rights to use Ukrainian land must pay land tax. Lessees of
state or municipal lands must pay land rent in the amount set forth in the lease agreement but not
lower than minimum land rent established by the Tax Code (currently, the minimum land rent is 3%
of the normative appraised value of the land). Land rent for land held in state or municipal ownership
may not be higher than 12% of the normative appraised value unless determined through an auction.
Currently, general land tax for land plots, subject to certain exceptions established by the Tax Code, is
up to 3% per year of the normative appraised value of the land plot and up to 5% per year of the
normative appraised value of the land in a particular region (if the land plot has no normative
appraised value). General land tax for agricultural land is up to 1% per year of the normative
appraised value of the land plot. The tax is payable in 12 equal monthly instalments.
The appraisal of land is carried out by authorised licensing organisations in accordance with the
methodology adopted by the CMU. This methodology accounts for various factors, including, but not
limited to, the location of the land and the purpose for which the land is to be used. The valuation of a
particular land plot is carried out at least once every five to seven years with respect to agricultural
land and at least once every seven to ten years with respect to non-agricultural land.
The applicable land tax rates and the provision of any benefits to legal entities are established by local
authorities by 15 July of the year preceding the reporting year at the latest.
With each new valuation, the original valuation is to be adjusted pursuant to a formula adopted by the
CMU. The •market value of land is not uniform across Ukraine and may vary greatly from place to
place depending on the factors affecting the valuation. Furthermore, the valuation of land, which is
the basis for the computation of land tax, fluctuates from year to year (based on the consumer price
index for the previous year).
Antimonopoly Laws
Under Ukrainian antitrust law, an undertaking (including all entities connected to it by relations of
control) having more than a 35% share on a particular product market is considered to have a
dominant position on that market unless it can prove that high competition exists in that market and
that the undertaking is subject to such competition. Ukrainian law also provides that an undertaking
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with a market share of 35% or less on the relevant product market can also be recognised as having a
dominant market position if such undertaking does not face high competition on that product market,
for example, due to the low market shares of its competitors.
A dominant position status is not itself sanctioned, however, the law applies additional restrictions on
companies with a dominant position and the AMC reviews the activities of such companies with
particular scrutiny. Ukrainian law provides a non-exhaustive list of activities that can be regarded as
an abuse of a dominant market position. The abuse of a dominant position is prohibited by law and is
punishable by (i) fines in the amount of up to 10% of the Groups consolidated revenue in the year
immediately preceding the imposition of the fine; and/or (ii) the compulsory split of the company.
Ukrainian law provides that if damages are caused to third parties as a result of the abuse of a
dominant position by a company, such damages can be sought by third parties through court
proceedings in a punitive amount. The companys directors may be personally subject to
administrative fines.
Activities which can be regarded as an abuse of dominant (monopolistic) position include, but are not
limited to, fixing unreasonably high prices where there are no alternatives for consumers to purchase
the same goods from other producers; fixing unreasonably low prices which make the prices of other
competitors uncompetitive; fixing prices or conditions for the sale of goods which would not be
possible in a competitive environment; limiting or stopping the production and sale of goods so as to
create a shortage of such goods; substantially limiting the competitiveness of other producers or
distributors of the same goods; and creating barriers to enter the product market for new competitors
or eliminating existing competitors from the product market.
Intellectual Property
Despite the fact that since 2003 Ukraine has strived to enhance the legal protection of intellectual
property rights, including to harmonise Ukrainian intellectual property law with the EU and the
Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (for example, extending the
scope of liability for intellectual property rights infringement, expanding the •use of a trademark
concept, improving patenting procedures), the legal system in Ukraine generally offers a lower level
of intellectual property rights protection than legal systems in other countries in Europe and in North
America.
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SHAREHOLDERS AND RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Shareholders
As at the date of these Listing Particulars, the issued share capital of the Issuer is US$2,130,996.66
divided into 80,701,230 shares. The table below sets forth information regarding shareholders owning
at least 5% of the ordinary shares of the Issuer as at the date of these Listing Particulars:

Shareholder
Namsen LTD (•Namsen) ................................................................
Qjr\mutnorj Cpi_pnut Fir`not^teit^c MWR Pkyf\ >f^tei\ .........
Nationale-Nederlanden Powszechne Towarzystwo Emerytalne
S.A. (dawniej ING PTE).....................................................................
Total...................................................................................................

Number of
Shares

Percentage of
Share Capital

31,245,878
8,151,113

38.72%
10.10%

4,200,000
43,596,991

5.20%
54.02%

Andriy Verevskyy owns 100% of the beneficial interest in Namsen, which in turn directly owns
38.72% of the ordinary shares of the Issuer. By virtue of the shareholding described above, Mr.
Verevskyy has significant influence over the Issuer. There are no arrangements in place known to the
Issuer which could result in a change of control. There are no arrangements known to the Issuer
between the shareholders or beneficial owners or any other party in relation to the control of the
Issuer.
Save as disclosed above, there are no other persons who could, directly or indirectly, exercise control
over the Issuer.
Save as disclosed in this section •Shareholders and Related Party Transactions and in •Directors,
Senior Management and Corporate GovernancevShare Options, none of the members of the Board
of Directors has any interests in the ordinary shares of the Issuer.
None of the Issuers shareholders has voting rights different from any other holders of the Issuers
shares.
Related Party Transactions
In the ordinary course of its business, the Issuer has engaged, and continues to engage, in transactions
with related parties. Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other
party or to exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial or operational
decisions or if such parties are under common control. Related parties to the Issuer include Andriy
Verevskyy, companies under common control of Mr. Verevskyy and the Groups key management
personnel. Other than as described in these Listing Particulars, the Issuer did not engage in any
transactions with members of the Board of Directors or Senior Management during the period under
review. See Note 33 to the Groups Consolidated Financial Statements included elsewhere in these
Listing Particulars.
The Issuer seeks to conduct all transactions with entities under common control or otherwise related
to it on market terms and in accordance with relevant Ukrainian legislation. The terms and conditions
of sales to related parties are determined based on arrangements specific to each contract or
transaction. Transactions with related parties may be performed on terms that would not necessarily
be available to unrelated parties. There can be no assurance that any or all of these transactions have
been or will be conducted on market terms.
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Significant transactions with related parties outside the Group for the periods under review are described in Note
31 ja oc` Dmjpkn Condensed Interim Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of Q1 FY2017 and in Note
44 ja oc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja CV3127 \i_ CV3126.

Agreements with members of the Board of Directors and the Senior Management
For information on service contracts, employment contracts and contracts of a similar nature entered
into with members of the Board of Directors and with the Senior Management Team see •Directors,
Senior Management and Corporate Governance w Remuneration of Management.
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DIRECTORS, SENIOR MANAGEMENT AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Board of Directors of the Issuer
The Issuers Directors (together the •Board of Directors) are:
Name
Year of Birth
Andriy Verevskyy........................................................... 1974
Viktoriia Lukianenko...................................................... 1975
Anastasiia Usachova....................................................... 1971
Kostiantyn Lytvynskyi ................................................... 1972
Yuriy Kovalchuk ............................................................
Andrzej Danilczuk..........................................................
Sergei Shibaev ................................................................
Nathalie Bachich.............................................................
Andriy Verevskyy

1981
1963
1959
1973

Position
Executive Director
Executive Director, Chief Legal Officer
Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer
Executive Director, Chief Operating Officer
Executive Director, Corporate Investment
Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director

Andriy Verevskyy is an Executive Director of the Issuer. Mr. Verevskyy founded the Groups business in 1995.
Since 1995 he has held various executive positions within the Group and has served as the Executive Director of
the Issuer since 21 September 2007. Mr. Verevskyy oversees the strategic development and overall management
of the Group. As at the date of these Listing Particulars, he indirectly owns 39.34% of the Issuer. Mr. Verevskyy
graduated from the Ukrainian Agrarian University with a degree in agronomy in 2004.
Viktoriia Lukianenko
Viktoriia Lukianenko is an Executive Director of the Issuer. Ms. Lukianenko has served the Group as a lawyer
since 2002 and is the Groups Chief Legal Officer. Ms. Lukianenko has served as a director of Namsen Limited
and also Etrecom Financial Limited and Estron Corporation Limited (Group companies). Ms. Lukianenko has
served as a member of the Board of Directors of the Issuer since 21 September 2007. She is responsible for
overseeing the Groups corporate and legal issues. Prior to joining the Group, Ms. Lukianenko held senior legal
positions with other companies in Ukraine. From 1998 until 1999 she served as a leading specialist at the legal
department for licensing and registration of the Licence Chamber of Ukraine. Ms. Lukianenko graduated from
the Kyiv T. Shevchenko National University with a diploma in law in 1998 and became a member of the
Ukrainian bar association in 2003.
Anastasiia Usachova
Anastasiia Usachova is an Executive Director of the Issuer. Ms. Usachova has served the Group since 2003,
including as the deputy director of Kernel-Capital and the director of the financial department of Kernel-Trade.
Ms. Usachova has served as a member of the Board of Directors of the Issuer since 21 September 2007 and is
the Groups Chief Financial Officer. Ms. Usachova is responsible for overseeing the Groups financial
reporting, auditing, budgeting, financial planning and risk assessment. Prior to joining the Group in 2003, Ms.
Usachova served for eight years as the chief financial officer of a Ukrainian-based grain trading company,
United Grain Group. Ms. Usachova graduated from the faculty of physics and mathematics of the Poltava
University in 1993 and from the High School of Entrepreneurship of the Kyiv Economic University with a
diploma in international business administration in 1994. Ms. Usachova also holds an MBA from IMD
(Switzerland). In 2000, Ms. Usachova completed the Russian Governments Finance Academy programme on
practical finance management for finance and credit. In 2006, Ms. Usachova was awarded the certified financial
manager/certified management accountant certification by the Institute of Management Accountants in the
United States of America.
Kostiantyn Lytvynskyi
Kostiantyn Lytvynskyi has served the Group since 2006 and is the Groups Chief Operating Officer. In his
current position, Mr. Lytvynskyi is responsible for the export of grains and sunflower oil, raw material
procurement, purchase of grains, sale of sugar and logistics. Mr. Lytvynskyi also oversees the Groups
procurement, transport, storage, processing and marketing of sunflower seed and grain products on international
markets. He develops and implements the Groups trading strategy. Prior to joining the Group in 2006, from
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1998 until 2005, Mr. Lytvynskyi held various positions with a Ukrainian based grain trading company, United
Grain Group, including as head of foreign trade. From 1994 until 1998, Mr. Lytvynskyi served as the head of
the traffic and transit department for Transoil in Odesa, a company specialising in shipping. Mr. Lytvynskyi
graduated from the Odesa Marine Engineering Institute as a sea transport engineer in 1994 and completed the
Maritime Management Course at the College of Central London in the United Kingdom in 1998.
Yuriy Kovalchuk
Mr. Kovalchuk joined the Group in 2011 and is the Groups Director of Corporate Investment. In his current
position at the Group, Mr. Kovalchuk is responsible for investor relations and management of investment
projects. Mr. Kovalchuk graduated from the Kyiv National University of Trade and Economics in 2003 as a
manager/economist, majoring in business management. He previously worked for ING Bank N .V., Corporate
Finance Department (London, Kyiv), Deloitte, Transaction Services (Kyiv) and Ernst & Young, Audit
Department (Kyiv). His fields of responsibility included agriculture and the food industry. Mr Kovalchuk has
been a fellow with Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (FCCA) since September 2013.
Andrzej Danilczuk
Andrzej Danilczuk is a Non-Executive Director of the Issuer. Mr. Danilczuk has served as an independent nonexecutive director of the Issuer since 2007. Mr. Danilczuk has had extensive experience in agricultural
commodities trading. Mr. Danilczuk currently also works with Koepta Brokers in Geneva, Switzerland, which
specialises in the brokerage of grains, oilseeds and vegetable oil in the Black Sea region. In the past, Mr.
Danilczuk held various positions in leading grain and oil seeds marketing and trading companies where he was
primarily responsible for business development, trading as well as the supervision of contract execution and
legal issues. He served as a senior trader at Risolil Grain S.A., a Swiss sunflower oil and grain trading company,
as well as the general director in Nastyusha Paris S.A., a company specialising in wheat trading originating from
Kazakhstan and Russia. For nearly 14 years, Mr. Danilczuk worked for Louis Dreyfus, including as the vice
president of Louis Dreyfus Negoce S.A. in Paris and as a trader for Sofecia. From 1987 until 1991, Mr.
Danilczuk served for the Polish Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Danilczuk graduated from the Moscow State
Institute for International Relations with a degree in political science.
Sergei Shibaev
Sergei Shibaev is a Non-Executive Director of the Issuer. He has broad international experience in finance and
strategy and was appointed as an independent director of the Issuer in 2012. During his career that has spanned
over 30 years, Mr. Shibaev has occupied different managerial roles with international consultancy and financial
services firms including PWC, ING Barings, Deloitte & Touche and Roland Berger, among others. Mr. Shibaev
has significant board membership experience serving as a non-executive director, chairing audit committees for
several leading corporates in Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan. Mr. Shibaev is a Chartered Certified Accountant
(FCCA), UK and has a post graduate degrees from the University of International Relations (MGIMO) in Russia
and an MBA from Henley Management College in the United Kingdom.
Nathalie Bachich
Nathalie Bachich is a Non-Executive Director of the Issuer. Ms. Bachich has served as an independent nonexecutive director of the Issuer since December 2016. She has over 15 years of financial advisory services
experience working in leading European financial institutions covering Western Europe, Asia and Central &
Eastern Europe. Mrs. Bachich is British and a graduate of St Catherine's College, Oxford.
The business addresses for all of the members of the Board of Directors are as follows. The business address for
Mr. Verevskyy, Mr. Litvinskiy, Ms. Lukianenko, Mr.Kovalchuk, and Ms. Usachova is 3 Taras Shevchenko
Lane, Kyiv, Ukraine, 01001. The business address for Mr. Danilczuk, Mr. Shibaev and Ms. Bachich is the
Issuers registered office at 19, rue de Bitbourg, L-1273 Luxembourg.

Senior management of the Group
Members of the Groups senior management (the •Senior Management), in addition to the Issuers Board of
Directors, are:
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Ievgen Osypov
Mr. Osypov joined the Group in 2013. Mr. Osypov is responsible for general management of the Group`s
farming division, including the extensive leasehold farmland cultivated each year. Mr. Osypov previously
worked for Industrial Milk Company. With over fifteen years of experience in the farming business, Mr.
Osypovs experience includes managing one of the largest farming businesses in Ukraine, where he was
responsible for integrating acquired farms into their wider operations, and rolling out modern technology and
operation controls.
Lesya Lytvynska
Lesya Litvynska has served the Group since 2008. Ms. Lytvynska is responsible for the handling of grain, oil
bearing seeds and oil. Prior to joining the Group, Ms. Lytvynska worked for PII Serna, a Ukrainian based
company specialising in the production and sale of agricultural produce as a logistics specialist. In 1993 Ms.
Lytvynska graduated from the Kyiv University of Civil Aviation as an economist specialising in foreign
economic activity management.
Yuriy Pugach
Mr. Pugach joined the Group in 2009. In his current position, Mr. Pugach is responsible for the management of
the Groups oilseed crushing plants. He previously worked for Cargill. Mr. Pugach graduated from the Donetsk
Polytechnic Institute in 1995 with a degree in ferrous metallurgy.
Nataliya Khvostova
Nataliya Khvostova has served the Group since 2001, including as an administrative adviser to Mr. Verevskyy,
the human resources director and the head of human resources, administrative development and public relations
of the Group. Ms. Khvostova oversees the organisational development, human resources and public relations of
the Group. From 1997 until 2001 Ms. Khvostova worked as an administrative adviser for a Ukrainian based
company •Ukrinterproduct. Ms. Khvostova graduated from the philology department of the Donetsk State
University in 1997. Ms. Khvostova obtained the ISO 9001 International Auditor Certificate for quality
management systems following completion of the human resource management programme organised by the
Kyiv Mohyla Business School in 2005. Ms. Khvostova completed the corporate management programme
organised by the United Kingdom Open University in 2008.
Andrei Peshyi
Andrei Peshyi joined the Group in 2015 and is responsible for the development of the Groups information
systems and IT infrastructure. Previously he worked for Kyivstar. In 2010, he received a higher education
degree from the International Institute of Business (Kyiv) in finance. In 2008, he received an MBA from the
International Institute of Business and completed an international MBA program from a Canadian university
(New Brunswick). In 1998, he graduated from the Kyiv International University of Civil Aviation.
Oleg Tkachenko
Mr. Tkachenko joined the Group in 2000. He previously worked for Transinline. Mr. Tkachenko graduated from
the Kyiv Polytechnic Institute with a degree in Radio Engineering. Mr. Tkachenko is responsible for internal
and information security within the Group.
The business address for all of the members of the Senior Management is 3 Taras Shevchenko Lane, Kyiv,
Ukraine, 01001.

Corporate governance
As the Issuers shares are admitted to trading on the Main Market of the Warsaw Stock Exchange (the •WSE),
the Issuer is required to declare which of the WSEs Code of Best Practice for WSE Listed Companies 2016 (the
•Corporate Governance Code), it intends or does not intend to comply with and indicate its reasons for noncompliance. The Issuer complies with the majority of the Corporate Governance Code which, in addition to
general rules, contain best practices on disclosure policy, investor communications, management board,
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supervisory board, internal systems and functions, general meeting, shareholder relations, conflict of interest,
related party transactions and remuneration. Certain principles apply to the Issuer only to the extent permitted by
Luxembourg corporate law and also because of the Issuers single tier board structure as opposed to two tier
board structure presumed by the Corporate Governance Code. In circumstances where the Issuer is unable to
comply with certain principles, it endeavours to maintain best practice procedures in relation to such principles.
The Issuer is generally in compliance with the Corporate Governance Code, except for the following rules:
Rule I. v The Issuer does not enable online broadcasts of general meetings over the internet, record general
meetings and publish the recordings on the Issuerzs website;
Rule IV.10 v The Issuer does not enable its shareholders to participate in a general meeting using electronic
communication.
The Issuer does not use the above facilities due to the limited interest of shareholders in participating in general
meetings of the Issuer in the past. The Issuer may decide to use such facilities in the future if there is interest
from shareholders.
In relation to Luxembourg law, the Issuer is not and will not be subject to any of the corporate governance rules
issued by the Luxembourg Stock Exchange as said rules are only applicable to companies that are listed (i) on a
regulated market in Luxembourg or (ii) both on a regulated market in Luxembourg and on one or more foreign
regulated markets. However, from time to time in relation to some transactions and if it is not provided by the
Corporate Governance Code, the Issuer applies the corporate governance rules issued by the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange, to the extent applicable.
Board of Directors
Composition
Members of the Board of Directors of the Issuer are elected by a majority vote of shareholders at any general
meeting of shareholders. Directors may be elected for a term not exceeding six years, and may be re-elected an
unlimited number of times. The Board of Directors currently consists of eight members, three of whom are
considered to be independent pursuant to article 7 of the Issuers Articles of Association. The directors may be
dismissed at any time, with or without cause, at the sole discretion of shareholders at any general meeting of
shareholders, and may be reappointed without restriction for consecutive terms of office. In the event of a
vacancy in the office of a director because of death, retirement or otherwise, such vacancy may be filled on a
temporary basis until the next annual general meeting is held, in compliance with applicable provisions of
Luxembourg law.
Powers
The Board of Directors is vested with the broadest powers to perform all acts of administration and disposition
in compliance with the corporate object of the Issuer. All powers not expressly reserved by the Luxembourg law
of 10 August 1915 concerning commercial companies (the •Companiest Act 1915) or by the Articles of
Association for the annual general meeting fall within the competence of the Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors may delegate the power to perform the daily management of the Issuer as well as the
representation of the Issuer in relation to such management to an executive or other committee or committees
formed from among its own members or not, or to one or more directors, managers or other agents who may act
individually or jointly. According to article 11 of the Issuers Articles of Association, the Board of Directors
may establish one or several committees composed of members of the board and/ or external persons to whom it
may delegate powers and function from time to time. If an audit committee is established, at least one
independent director with finance and accounting expertise should be a member of that committee. The
delegation of duties to a member of the Board of Directors imposes on the Board of Directors an obligation to
report annually to the annual general meeting about the remuneration, fees and any advantages granted to the
delegated person. The Board of Directors determines the scope of the powers, the conditions for withdrawal and
the remuneration attached to these delegations of authority, including the authority to sub-delegate.
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The general meeting of shareholders of the Issuer is competent to decide whether a director is an independent
director and the Board of Directors is competent to decide whether there are relationships or circumstances
which are likely to affect, or could appear to affect, any directors judgment. The annual general meeting of
shareholders held on 12 December 2016 has determined that Mr. Shibaev, Ms Bachich and Mr. Danilczuk are
independent directors.
Any material agreement between the Issuer and related parties must be approved in advance by the Board of
Directors, with at least one independent director voting in favour of such resolution. Typical transactions made
in the ordinary course of business on arms length terms with entities in which the Issuer or other parties have a
majority stake do not need to be approved by the Board of Directors.
Board meetings
The Board of Directors elects a chairman from among its members, who presides at all meetings of the Board of
Directors. The Board of Directors meets whenever two directors request a meeting. Any director may participate
in a meeting of the Board of Directors by videoconference, which constitutes his presence in person at the
meeting. Board of Directors resolutions can also be taken by circular letter. Decisions are taken by a majority
vote of the directors present or represented. In the event that in any meeting the number of votes for and against
a resolution is equal, the chairman of the meeting does not have a casting vote. In the case of a tie, the proposed
decision is considered as rejected.
In cases of a conflict of interest, it being understood that the mere fact that the director serves as an officer or a
member of governing bodies of a shareholder or of an affiliated company of a shareholder does not constitute a
conflict of interest, a director must inform the Board of Directors of any such existing or potential conflict and
may not take part in the vote but will be counted in the quorum. A director having a conflict of interest on any
item on the agenda must declare this conflict to the chairman before the meeting starts.
Any director having a conflict due to a personal interest in a transaction submitted for approval to the Board of
Directors conflicting with that of the Issuer, is obliged to inform the Board of Directors thereof and to cause a
record of his statement to be included in the minutes of the meeting. He may not take part in the business of the
meeting, but will be counted in the quorum. At the following annual general meeting, before any resolution is
voted on, a special report shall be made on any transactions in which any of the directors may have a personal
interest conflicting with that of the Issuer.
Remuneration of Board of Directors and management
Remuneration of the Board of Directors is fixed and does not contain any performance-based variable
component, which ensures the Board is independent in fulfilling its duties towards the executive management
team. Board members are reimbursed for certain travel, hotel and other expenses related to the exercise of their
directorship duties. The members of the Board of Directors are not granted any pensions, retirement or similar
benefits by the Issuer. The total remuneration of the Board is approved at the annual general meeting. Total
remuneration of the Issuers Board of Directors amounted to US$496 thousand in FY2016, US$382 thousand in
FY2015 and US$250 thousand in FY2014.
The Issuers executive management compensation policy and programs are designed to reward performance,
promote sustainable growth and long-term shareholder value creation, while offering competitive remuneration
to be able to attract and retain highly qualified employees. The compensation of the executive management team
is determined by the chairman of the board, Andriy Verevskyy, and is reviewed by the Issuers nomination and
remuneration committee annually, and, if necessary, adjusted and approved by a decision of the Board of
Directors based on a proposal by that committee.
The Groups transactions with related parties during the FY2016, FY2015 and FY2014 are set out in
•Shareholders and Related Party TransactionswRelated Party Transactions above.
Share Options
As part of the management incentive scheme, the Groups executives and senior employees are granted options
to acquire shares in the Issuer.
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In FY2015 (on 23 December 2014), the Board of Directors approved a new management incentive plan and an
amendment to the previous management incentive plan, issuing a total of 3,750,000 new options with a strike
kmd^` ja MIK 3;/72- rdoc oc` \pocjmdn`_ ^\kdo\g _p` oj ]` \kkmjq`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`mn b`i`m\g h``odib ja
shareholders. As a result, as at 30 June 2016, a total of 7,407,820 options were issued, of which 4,057,820 were
vested. 657,820 options (all vested) have a strike price of PLN 24.00, 3,000,000 options (all vested) have a
strike price of PLN 75.00, and 3,750,000 options (of which 400,000 are vested) have a strike price of PLN
3;/72/ Qc` r`dbco`_ \q`m\b` m`h\didib ^jiom\^op\g gda` r\n 23 t`\mn/ Qc`n` jkodjin bm\io`_ pi_`m oc` Fnnp`mn
management incentive scheme carry no rights to dividends and no voting rights. In December 2016, Kernel
Holding S.A. issued and registered 1,017,820 new shares to exercise 657,820 options with PLN 24.00 strike
price and 360,000 options with PLN 29.61 strike price.
Conflicts of interests
The Board of Directors has adopted procedures for the authorisation of existing situations and for considering
(and authorising where appropriate) new situations which may give rise to a conflict of interest on the part of
any director. For example, these rules provide duties, which include, but are not limited to the following:
(

a duty not to accept any benefits from third parties which give rise to a personal interest and/or gain;

(

a duty to disclose any interest in a proposed transaction or arrangement with the Issuer and a separate
and independent duty to disclose any interest in an existing transaction or arrangement with the Issuer;
and

(

a duty to avoid conflicts of interest unless authorised.

The procedures give guidance to directors as to what situations may be affected and of their obligations to notify
the Board of Directors of any such instances.
In particular, in the case of a conflict of any director, he must inform the Board of Directors of any such existing
or potential conflict and may not take part in the vote but will be counted in the quorum. A director having a
conflict on any item on the agenda must declare this conflict to the chairman before the meeting starts.
Any director having a conflict due to a personal interest in a transaction submitted for approval to the Board of
Directors conflicting with that of the Issuer, shall be obliged to inform the Board of Directors thereof and to
cause a record of his statement to be included in the minutes of the meeting. He may not take part in the
business of the meeting, but will be counted in the quorum. At the following general meeting of shareholders,
before any other resolution to be voted on, a special report shall be made on any transactions in which any of the
directors may have a personal interest with that of the Issuer.
Moreover, notwithstanding any contrary provision, any material agreement between the Issuer and its related
parties must be approved in advance by the Board, with at least one independent director voting in favour of
such resolution.
As at the date of these Listing Particulars, neither the Issuer nor any of the Guarantors is aware of any potential
conflict of interests between the duties their directors owe, on the one hand, and their private interests or the
duties owed by any of them to any other person, on the other.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE NOTES
The following is the text of the terms and conditions of the Notes which, except for the paragraphs in
italics, will be endorsed on each Individual Certificate (as defined below) and will be attached and
(subject to the provisions thereof) apply to the Global Note Certificates.
Qc` dnnp` ja oc` RP%611-111-111 9/86 k`m ^`io/ Dp\m\io``_ Kjo`n _p` 3133 )oc` •Notes- rcd^c
expression shall include any Additional Notes issued pursuant to Condition 15 (Further Issues) and
consolidated and forming a single series therewith) was authorised by a resolution of the Board of
Adm`^ojmn ja H`mi`g Ejg_dib P/>/ )oc` •Issuer* ji 27 G\ip\mt 3128/ Qc` Kjo`n rdgg ]` ^jinodopo`_ ]t
the Multiparty Trust Deed (as defined below). Each of the Guarantors organised outside Ukraine (the
•Non-Ukrainian Guarantors* will, pursuant to the guarantee contained in the multiparty trust deed
dated 31 January 2017 )oc` •Issue Date* entered into between the Issuer, the Guarantors named
oc`m`di \i_ ?KV J`ggji @jmkjm\o` Qmpno`` P`mqd^`n Idhdo`_ )oc` •Trustee, which expression shall
include all Persons (as defined in Condition 19 (Definitions)) )oc` •Multiparty Trust Deed*,
unconditionally and irrevocably, jointly and severally with every other Guarantor (as defined below),
to the maximum extent permitted by law, guarantee the due payment of all sums expressed to be
payable by the Issuer under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the Suretyship
Deeds (as defined below), the Trust Deeds, or the Notes. Each of the Ukrainian Guarantors will either
be a party to the Multiparty Trust Deed or will separately enter into a trust deed with the Trustee, each
_\o`_ oc` Fnnp` A\o` )`\^c- \i •Individual Trust Deed \i_- ojb`oc`m- oc` Individual Trust
Deeds- \i_ ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` Jpgodk\mot Qmpno A``_- oc` Trust Deeds- \i_ `\^c- \ Trust Deedand including any accessions, amendments or supplements thereto).
The Ukrainian Guarantors will unconditionally and irrevocably, jointly and severally with every other
Guarantor, to the maximum extent permitted by law, agree to ensure the due payment of all sums
expressed to be payable by the Issuer under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under
the Suretyship Deeds, the Trust Deeds or the Notes )`\^c- \ •Suretyship \i_- ojb`oc`m- oc`
•Suretyships*/ B\^c ja oc` Rfm\did\i Dp\m\iojmn dn `doc`m \ k\mot oj oc` npm`otncdk _``_ to be
entered into between the Ukrainian Guarantors named therein and the Trustee dated the Issue Date
)oc` •Multiparty Suretyship Deed* jm rdll separately enter into a suretyship deed with the Trustee,
each dated the Issue Date )`\^c- \i •Individual Suretyship Deed \i_- ojb`oc`m- oc` Individual
Suretyship Deeds \i_ ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` Jpgodk\mot Ppm`otncdk A``_- oc` Suretyship Deeds, and
eacc- \ •Suretyship Deed- \i_ di^gp_dib \it \^^`nndjin- \h`i_h`ion jm npkkg`h`ion oc`m`oj). The
Suretyships will constitute suretyships (in Ukrainian: poruka) for the purposes of Ukrainian law and
shall not constitute a guarantee obligation (in Ukrainian: garantiya) as that term is interpreted under
Ukrainian law.
Qc`n` o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin )oc` •Conditions* di^gp_` nphh\md`n ja- \i_ \m` np]e`^o oj- oc` _`o\dg`_
provisions of the Trust Deeds and the Suretyship Deeds. The Issuer and the Guarantors named therein
have also entered into a paying and transfer agency agreement with the Trustee, The Bank of New
Vjmf J`ggji )Ips`h]jpmb* P/>/ \n m`bdnom\m )oc` •Registrar- rcd^c `skm`nndji di^gp_`n \it
successor registrar appointed from time to time in connection with the Notes), The Bank of New York
J`ggji- Iji_ji ?m\i^c \n kmdi^dk\g k\tdib \i_ om\ina`m \b`io )oc` •Principal Paying and Transfer
Agent- rcd^c `skm`nndji di^gp_`n \it np^^`nnjm kmdi^dk\g k\tdib \i_ om\ina`m \b`io \kkjdio`_ amjh
time to time in connection rdoc oc` Kjo`n*- \i_ \n R/P/ k\tdib \i_ om\ina`m \b`io )oc` •U.S. Paying
and Transfer Agent \i_- ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` Mmdi^dk\g M\tdib \i_ Qm\ina`m >b`io- oc` Paying and
Transfer Agents- rcd^c `skm`nndji di^gp_`n \it np^^`nnjm jm \__dodji\g k\tdib \i_ om\nsfer agents
appointed from time to time in connection with the Notes) _\o`_ oc` Fnnp` A\o` )oc` •Multiparty
Agency Agreement*/ B\^c ja oc` Rfm\did\i Dp\m\iojmn rdgg `doc`m ]` \ k\mot oj oc` Jpgodk\mot
Agency Agreement or will separately enter into an agency agreement with the Trustee, the Registrar,
oc` M\tdib \i_ Qm\ina`m >b`ion- `\^c _\o`_ oc` Fnnp` A\o` )`\^c- \i •Individual Agency
Agreement- \i_ ojb`oc`m oc` Individual Agency Agreements- \i_ oc` Fi_dqd_p\g >b`i^t
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Agreements together with the Multip\mot >b`i^t >bm``h`io- oc` •Agency Agreements- \i_ `\^c\i •Agency Agreement- \i_ di^gp_dib \it \^^`nndjin- \h`i_h`ion jm npkkg`h`ion oc`m`oj*/
The Issuer, the Ukrainian Guarantors and the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors may also be obliged to
procure \__dodji\g bp\m\io``n )`\^c- \i •Additional Guarantee* ja oc` Fnnp`mn j]gdb\odjin pi_`m
oc` Qmpno A``_n \i_ oc` Kjo`n ]t ^`mo\di joc`m O`nomd^o`_ Pp]nd_d\md`n )`\^c- \i •Additional
Guarantor \i_ ojb`oc`m- oc` Additional Guarantors - \i_ ojb`oc`m rdoc the Initial Guarantors (as
defined below) that at such time have not been released from their obligations in accordance with
oc`n` @ji_dodjin- oc` •Guarantors* di oc` ^dm^phno\i^`n n`o jpo \i_ \n kmjqd_`_ di @ji_dodjin 2.2
(Additional Guarantees) and 3.10 (Additional Guarantees). The Guarantees (as defined below) will
constitute a guarantee for the purposes of English law.
The Initial Guarantors, on a consolidated basis, collectively generated approximately 99.6 per cent. of
oc` Fnnp`mn ^jinjgd_\o`_ m`q`ip` \i_ \kkmjsdh\o`gt 85.2 k`m ^`io/ ja oc` Fnnp`mn ^jinjgd_\o`_
EBITDA (as defined in these Conditions) for the financial year ended 30 June 2016, and collectively
held, on a consolidated basis, 85.9 k`m ^`io/ ja oc` Fnnp`mn ^jinjgd_\o`_ ojo\g \nn`on \n ja 41 Gpi`
2016.
O`a`m`i^`n c`m`di oj •Guarantees h`\in oc` bp\m\io``s of the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors under the
Multiparty Trust Deed and the Suretyships of the Ukrainian Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds,
\i_ •Guarantee h`\in \it ja oc`h/
O`a`m`i^`n c`m`di oj oc` •Agents \m` oj oc` O`bdnom\m \i_ oc` M\tdib \i_ Qm\isfer Agents and any
m`a`m`i^` oj \i •Agent dn oj \it ji` ja oc`h/ Rig`nn \ ^jiom\mt di_d^\odji \kk`\mn- \it m`a`m`i^` di
oc`n` @ji_dodjin oj oc` •Issuer- oc` Guarantors- oc` Trustee \i_ \it Agent nc\gg ]`
construed so as to include its successors in title, permitted assigns and permitted transferees.
Copies of the Trust Deeds, the Agency Agreements and the Suretyship Deeds are available for
inspection during usual business hours at the principal office of the Trustee (presently at One Canada
Square, London E14 5AL, United Kingdom) and at the Specified Offices (as defined in the Agency
Agreement) of each of the Agents, the initial Specified Offices of which are set out below.
The Noteholders are entitled to the benefit of, are bound by, and are deemed to have notice of, all the
provisions of the Trust Deeds and the Suretyship Deeds and are deemed to have notice of those
provisions of the Agency Agreements applicable to them.
>n ja oc` Fnnp` A\o`- \gg ja oc` Fnnp`mn Pp]nd_d\md`n \m` O`nomd^o`_ Pp]nd_d\ries. However, in the
circumstances described in Condition 3.12 (Designation of Restricted and Unrestricted Subsidiaries)),
the Issuer will be permitted to designate certain of its Subsidiaries as Unrestricted Subsidiaries.
Unrestricted Subsidiaries will not be subject to any of the restrictive covenants in these Conditions
and will not guarantee the Notes. As of the Issue Date, the Issuer has no Unrestricted Subsidiaries.
1.

Form, Denomination, Register, Title and Transfer

1.1

Form and denomination
The Notes are in registered form, without interest coupons attached, in the denomination of
US$200,000 and integral multiples of US$1,000 in excess thereof, without individual coupons
\oo\^c`_/ >i di_dqd_p\g ^`modad^\o` )`\^c- \i •Individual Certificate* rdgg ]` dnnp`_ oj `\^c
Noteholder in respect of its registered holding of Notes. Each Note and each Individual
Certificate will have an identifying number which will be recorded on the relevant Individual
Certificate and in the Register (as defined in Condition 1.2 (Register)).
Individual Cerodad^\o`n dnnp`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj Opg` 255> Kjo`n )•Rule 144A Individual
Certificates* rdgg ]`\m oc` Opg` 255> I`b`i_ )\n _`adi`_ di oc` Qmpno A``_n*- pig`nn
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determined otherwise in accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement by
reference to applicable law. Individual Certificates issued with respect to the Regulation S
Kjo`n )•Regulation S Individual Certificates* rdgg ijo ]`\m oc` Opg` 255> I`b`i_/
Upon issue, the Rule 144A Notes will be represented by a restricted note certificate (the
•Rule 144A Global Note Certificate* \i_ oc` O`bpg\odji P Kjo`n rdgg ]` m`km`n`io`_ ]t oc`
pim`nomd^o`_ bgj]\g ^`modad^\o` )oc` •Regulation S Global Note Certificate \i_- ojb`oc`m rdoc
oc` Opg` 255> Dgj]\g Kjo` @`modad^\o`- oc` •Global Note Certificates*/ Qc` Rule 144A
Global Note Certificate will be deposited with a custodian for, and registered in the name of
@`_` ' @j/ \n ijhdi`` ja- Qc` A`kjndojmt Qmpno @jhk\it )•DTC* \i_ oc` O`bpg\odji P
Global Note Certificate will be deposited with The Bank of New York Mellon, London
Branch as Common Depositary, and registered in the name of The Bank of New York
Depository (Nominees) Limited as nominee of the common depositary for Euroclear Bank
P/>/0K/S/ )•Euroclear* \i_ @g`\mnom`\h ?\ifdib- société anonyme )•Clearstream,
Luxembourg*/
These Conditions are modified by certain provisions contained in the Global Note
=Xeg\Y\VTgXf, LXX xLh``Tel bY Jebi\f\baf KX_Tg\aZ gb g[X HbgXf P[\_X \a A_bUT_ @be`y,
Except in the limited circumstances described in the Global Note Certificates, owners of
interests in Notes represented by the Global Note Certificates will not be entitled to receive
physical Individual Certificates in definitive form in respect of their individual holdings of
Notes. The Notes are not issuable in bearer form.
1.2

Register
The Registrar will maintain outside the United Kingdom a register in respect of the Notes (the
•Register* in accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement. In these Conditions,
oc` Ejg_`m ja \ Kjo` h`\in oc` M`mnji di rcjn` i\h` np^h Note is for the time being
registered in the Register (or, in the case of a joint holding, the first named thereof) and
Kjo`cjg_`m nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ \^^jm_dibgt/

1.3

Title
Title to the Notes passes only by transfer and registration in the Register (as defined in
Condition 1.2 (Register)). The Holder of each Note shall (except as otherwise required by a
court of competent jurisdiction or applicable law) be treated as the absolute owner of such
Note for all purposes (whether or not it is overdue and regardless of any notice of ownership,
trust or any other interest therein, any writing on the Individual Certificate relating thereto
(other than the endorsed form of transfer) or any notice of any previous loss or theft of such
Individual Certificate) and no Person shall be liable for so treating such Holder.

1.4

Transfers
Subject to the terms of the Agency Agreement and Conditions 1.7 (Closed periods) and 1.8
(Regulations concerning transfers and registration), a Note may be transferred by delivering
the Individual Certificate in respect of it, with the endorsed form of transfer duly completed
and signed, at the Specified Office of the Registrar or any Paying and Transfer Agent. No
transfer of a Note will be valid unless and until entered on the Register.
Where some but not all of the Notes in respect of which an Individual Certificate is issued are
to be transferred, a new Individual Certificate in respect of the Notes not so transferred will,
within five business days of receipt by the Registrar or the relevant Agent of the original
Individual Certificate, be mailed by uninsured mail at the risk of the holder of the Notes not
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so transferred to the address of such holder appearing on the register of Noteholders or as
specified in the form of transfer.
Transfers of interests in the Notes evidenced by the Global Note Certificates will be effected
in accordance with the rules of the relevant clearing system.
Upon the transfer, exchange or replacement of a Rule 144A Note, a Transfer Agent will only
deliver Individual Certificates with respect to Rule 144A Notes that bear the Rule 144A
Legend if there is delivered to such Paying and Transfer Agent such satisfactory evidence as
may be reasonably required by the Issuer, that neither the Rule 144A Legend nor the
restrictions on transfer set forth therein are required to ensure compliance with the provisions
ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n P`^pmdod`n >^o ja 2;44- \n \h`i_`_ )oc` •Securities Act*/
An interest in Notes represented by the Regulation S Global Note Certificate may be
transferred to a person within the United States subject to any applicable transfer restrictions
under the Securities Act.
Interests in Notes represented by the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate may be transferred to
a person who wishes to take delivery of any such interest in the form of an interest in Notes
represented by the Regulation S Global Note Certificate only if a Transfer Agent receives a
written certificate that the transferor (in the form provided in the Agency Agreement) to the
effect that such transfer is being made in accordance with Rule 903 or 904 of Regulation S.
MeTafYXef bY HbgXf TeX T_fb fhU]XVg gb g[X eXfge\Vg\baf WXfVe\UXW haWXe xLX__\aZ TaW MeTafYXe
KXfge\Vg\bafy,
1.5

Registration and delivery of Individual Certificates
Within five business days of the surrender of an Individual Certificate in accordance with
Condition 1.4 (Transfers), the Registrar will register the transfer in question and deliver a new
Individual Certificate of a like principal amount to the Notes transferred to each relevant
Holder at its Specified Office or (as the case may be) the Specified Office of any Paying and
Transfer Agent or (at the request and risk of any such relevant Holder) by uninsured first-class
mail (airmail if overseas) to the address specified for the purpose by such relevant Holder.
Fi ocdn k\m\bm\kc- •business day h`\in \ _\t ji rcd^c ]\ifn \m` jk`i ajm b`i`m\g ]pndi`nn
(including dealings in foreign currencies) in the city where the Registrar or (as the case may
be) the relevant Transfer Agent has its Specified Office.
?kVXcg \a g[X _\`\gXW V\eVh`fgTaVXf WXfVe\UXW \a xLh``Tel bY Jebi\f\baf KX_Tg\aZ gb g[X
Notes While in Global For`y* bjaXef bY \agXeXfgf \a HbgXf eXceXfXagXW Ul g[X A_bUT_ HbgX
Certificates will not be entitled to receive physical delivery of Individual Certificates. Issues
of Individual Certificates upon transfers of Notes are subject to compliance by the transferor
and transferee with the certification procedures described above and in the Agency
Agreement and, in the case of the Rule 144A Notes, compliance with the Rule 144A Legend.

1.6

No charge
The transfer of a Note will be effected without charge by or on behalf of the Issuer, the
Registrar or any Paying and Transfer Agent but against such indemnity as the Registrar or (as
the case may be) such Paying and Transfer Agent may require in respect of any tax or other
duty of whatsoever nature which may be levied or imposed in connection with such transfer.
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1.7

Closed periods
Noteholders may not require transfers to be registered during the period of 15 days ending on
the due date for any payment of principal, premium (to the extent premium, if any, is required
to be paid under these Conditions) or interest in respect of the Notes or after any Note is
required to be redeemed pursuant to Condition 5.4 (Redemption at the Option of the Holders
Upon a Change of Control).

1.8

Regulations concerning transfers and registration
All transfers of Notes and entries on the Register are subject to the detailed regulations
concerning the transfer of Notes scheduled to the Agency Agreement. The regulations may be
changed by the Issuer with the prior written approval of the Trustee and the Registrar. A copy
of the current regulations will be mailed (free of charge) by the Registrar and/or any Paying
and Transfer Agent to any Noteholder who requests in writing a copy of such regulations.

2.

Guarantee, Suretyship and Status

2.1

Guarantee and Suretyship
The Non-Ukrainian Guarantors have, pursuant to the guarantee contained in the Multiparty
Trust Deed, unconditionally and irrevocably, jointly and severally with every other Guarantor,
guaranteed, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the due payment of all moneys payable
by the Issuer under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the Suretyship
Deeds, the Trust Deeds or the Notes. The guarantee provided by the Non-Ukrainian
Guarantors will constitute a guarantee for the purposes of English law.
The Ukrainian Guarantors have each provided an unconditional and irrevocable Suretyship on
a joint and several basis with every other Guarantor, to the maximum extent permitted by law,
pursuant to the Suretyship Deeds, in relation to the due payment of all moneys payable by the
Issuer under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds,
the Trust Deeds or the Notes. The Suretyships constitute suretyships (in Ukrainian: poruka)
for the purposes of Ukrainian law.
The obligations of the Ukrainian Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds create a secondary
liability of such Guarantors in relation to the underlying obligations of the Notes and the NonUkrainian Guarantors and, therefore, if those obligations are invalid, the Suretyships under the
Suretyship Deeds will also be invalid. The Suretyship Deeds do not constitute guarantee
obligations (in Ukrainian: garantiya) as that term is interpreted under Ukrainian law.

2.2

Additional Guarantees
The Issuer may from time to time designate a Restricted Subsidiary as an Additional
Guarantor of the Notes. The Issuer will cause each Additional Guarantor organised outside
Ukraine to execute and deliver to the Trustee a deed of accession to the Multiparty Trust
Deed, pursuant to which such Additional Guarantor will, on a joint and several basis with
each other Guarantor, unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee, to the maximum extent
permitted by law, the due payment of all moneys payable by the Issuer under the Notes and
the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds, the Trust Deeds or the
Notes.
The Issuer will cause each Additional Guarantor that is organised inside Ukraine to execute
and deliver to the Trustee either a deed of accession to the Multiparty Suretyship Deed or an
individual suretyship deed in or substantially in the form of the Individual Suretyship Deeds
entered into on the Issue Date, pursuant to which such Additional Guarantor will, on a joint
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and several basis with each other Guarantor, unconditionally and irrevocably ensure, to the
maximum extent permitted by law, the due payment of all moneys payable by the Issuer
under the Notes and the Trust Deeds or by the Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds, the
Trust Deeds or the Notes. Additional Guarantors that are organised inside Ukraine will also
execute and deliver either a deed of accession to the Multiparty Trust Deed or an individual
trust deed in or substantially in the form of the Individual Trust Deeds entered into on the
Issue Date, pursuant to which it will enter into contractual arrangements with the Trustee.
The Issuer shall give notice to the Trustee and the Noteholders in accordance with Condition
16 (Notices) of the accession of each Additional Guarantor by execution of, or accession to, a
Trust Deed or Suretyship Deed (as the case may be). The accession of an Additional
Guarantor pursuant to this Condition 2.2 shall be conditional upon receipt by the Trustee of an
Opinion of Counsel as to the enforceability under English law of the Guarantee in accordance
with its terms from such Additional Guarantors. The Trustee shall be entitled to accept and
rely on the Opinion of Counsel referred to above without further enquiry or liability to any
Person as sufficient evidence of the matters certified therein.
2.3

Release of the Guarantees
A Guarantee of a Guarantor shall be released, automatically and without further action on the
part of any Noteholder or the Trustee:
(a)

in the event that such Guarantor is disposed of in a manner which is permitted by
these Conditions (provided that, in any event, the disposal is not made to a Restricted
Subsidiary);

(b)

in the event that such Guarantor (i) does not account for 10 per cent. or more of the
Fnnp`mn ojo\g \nn`on jm oc` Fnnp`mn B?FQA> ^\g^pg\o`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc @ji_dodji
3.10(a) and (ii) is not required to be a Guarantor to satisfy the requirements of
4/21)]*- ]po jigt pkji oc` _`gdq`mt oj oc` Qmpno`` ja \i Laad^`mn @`modad^\o` ^`modatdib
as to clauses (i) and (ii) of this subparagraph;

(c)

when the Issuer designates such Guarantor as an Unrestricted Subsidiary in
compliance with the terms of Condition 3.12 (Designation of Restricted and
Unrestricted Subsidiaries); or

(d)

on the liquidation of such Guarantor in accordance with these Conditions.

The Trustee will take all actions which in its sole opinion it considers are necessary or
desirable to effect any release in accordance with these provisions, subject to it being
indemnified and/or secured and/or prefunded to its satisfaction before taking such action.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Condition 2.3, the Issuer and the Restricted
Subsidiaries shall comply at all times with their obligation to provide Additional Guarantors
under Condition 3.10 (Additional Guarantees).
2.4

Status
The Notes constitute direct, unsecured, unsubordinated and unconditional obligations of the
Issuer and shall at all times rank pari passu and without any preference among themselves
and with all outstanding unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the Issuer, present and
future.
The Guarantees of the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors constitute direct, unsecured, unsubordinated
and unconditional obligations of the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors in relation to the Guarantee
and the Ukrainian Guarantors in relation to the Suretyships, and shall at all times rank pari
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passu and without any preference among themselves and with all outstanding unsecured and
unsubordinated obligations of the Guarantors, as the case may be, present and future.
The Suretyships of the Ukrainian Guarantors constitute direct, unsecured, unsubordinated and
unconditional obligations of the Ukrainian Guarantors in relation to the Suretyship and the
Non-Ukrainian Guarantors in relation to the Guarantee and shall at all times rank pari passu
and without any preference among themselves, with all outstanding unsecured and
unsubordinated obligations of the Guarantors, as the case may be, present and future.
3.

Covenants

3.1

Limitation on Liens
(a)

(b)

3.2

The Issuer will not, and will not permit any of its Restricted Subsidiaries to, directly
or indirectly, create, incur, assume or suffer to exist any Lien (other than Permitted
Liens) of any kind on any asset now owned or hereafter acquired, provided, however,
that the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary may, directly or indirectly, create, incur,
assume or suffer to exist any Lien:
(i)

to secure Indebtedness that ranks at least pari passu with the Notes or the
Guarantees; provided that all Obligations under the Notes or the Guarantees,
as the case may be, are secured on an equal and rateable basis with the
Indebtedness so secured, and

(ii)

to secure Indebtedness that is expressly subordinated to the Notes or the
Guarantees, provided that all Obligations under the Notes or the Guarantees,
as the case may be, are secured on a senior basis to the Indebtedness so
secured.

Any such Lien in favour of the Trustee and the Holders of the Notes will be
automatically and unconditionally released and discharged concurrently with (i) the
unconditional release of the Lien which gave rise to the Lien in favour of the Trustee
and the Holders of the Notes (other than as a consequence of an enforcement action
with respect to the assets subject to such Lien), or (ii) upon the full and final payment
of all amounts payable by the Issuer and the Guarantors under the Notes, the Trust
Deeds and the Suretyship Deeds.

Limitation on Incurrence of Indebtedness
(a)

The Issuer will not, and will not permit any Restricted Subsidiary to, Incur, directly or
indirectly, any Indebtedness; provided, however, that the Issuer and any Restricted
Subsidiary may incur Indebtedness (including Acquired Debt), if on the date of
Incurrence, after giving pro forma effect to the Incurrence of such Indebtedness and
the application of the proceeds thereof (i) no Potential Event of Default or Event of
Default shall have occurred and be continuing at the time, or would occur as a
consequence thereof and (ii) the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio would have been at
least 3.0 to 1.

(b)

Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of this Condition 3.2, the Issuer and its Restricted
Subsidiaries will be entitled to Incur any or all of the following Indebtedness:
(i)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Indebtedness outstanding on the Issue Date (other than Indebtedness
described in clause (ii) of this paragraph);
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(ii)

the Incurrence by the Issuer and the Guarantors of Indebtedness represented
by the Notes and the related Guarantees (for the avoidance of doubt, no
Additional Notes may be issued in reliance on this clause (ii));

(iii)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Refinancing Indebtedness in exchange for, or the net proceeds of which are
used to refund, refinance, replace, defease or discharge Indebtedness (other
than intercompany Indebtedness) that was permitted to be Incurred under
paragraph (a) of this Condition 3.2 or under clauses (i) (other than
Indebtedness which, had it been incurred on or after the Issue Date, would
have comprised Indebtedness of the type described in clause (xi) of this
paragraph (b)), (ii), (iii), (x) or (xii) of this paragraph (b);

(iv)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Indebtedness between or among the Issuer and any of its Restricted
Subsidiaries;

(v)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of Hedging
Obligations for the purpose of fixing or hedging (A) interest rate risk with
respect to or in connection with any Indebtedness that is permitted by the
terms of the Notes to be outstanding; (B) currency exchange rate risk; (C)
commodity price risk or (D) sea freight rate risk and, in the case of (A)
through (D), not entered into for speculative purposes and including any such
Hedging Obligations Incurred in connection with the issuance of the Notes;

(vi)

the guarantee by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Indebtedness of the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary of the Issuer that was
permitted to be Incurred by another provision of this covenant; provided that
if the Indebtedness being guaranteed is subordinated in right of payment to
the Notes or the Guarantees thereof, then such guarantee shall be
subordinated to the same extent as the Indebtedness guaranteed;

(vii)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Fi_`]o`_i`nn di m`nk`^o ja rjmf`mn ^jhk`in\odji ^g\dhn- n`ga-insurance
j]gdb\odjin- ]\if`mn \^^`ko\i^`n- k`majmh\i^` \i_ npm`ot ]ji_n jm g`oo`mn ja
credit or other similar obligations in the ordinary course of business
(including guarantees or indemnities related thereto);

(viii)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Indebtedness arising from the honouring by a bank or other financial
institution of a check, draft or similar instrument inadvertently drawn against
insufficient funds, so long as such Indebtedness is covered within five
Business Days of Incurrence;

(ix)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Indebtedness arising from agreements of the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary
providing for guarantees, indemnification, adjustment of purchase price, earn
outs or similar obligations, in each case, incurred or assumed in connection
with the disposition of any business, assets or Capital Stock of a Subsidiary,
other than guarantees of Indebtedness of the Subsidiary disposed of, or
incurred or assumed by any Person acquiring all or any portion of such
business, assets or Capital Stock for the purpose of financing such
acquisition; provided that the maximum liability of the Issuer and its
Restricted Subsidiaries in respect of all such Indebtedness (other than in
respect of tax and environmental matters) shall at no time exceed the gross
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proceeds, including the Fair Market Value of non-cash proceeds (measured at
the time received and without giving effect to any subsequent changes in
value) actually received by the Issuer and its Restricted Subsidiaries in
connection with such disposition;
(x)

the Incurrence or acquisition by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries
of Indebtedness, Disqualified Stock or Preferred Stock of Persons that are
acquired by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries or merged,
consolidated, amalgamated or otherwise combined with (including pursuant
to any acquisition of assets and assumption of related liabilities) the Issuer or
any of its Restricted Subsidiaries in accordance with these Conditions;
provided that such Indebtedness, Disqualified Stock or Preferred Stock are
not incurred or issued in connection with such acquisition, merger,
consolidation, amalgamation or other combination, and, after giving effect to
such acquisition, merger, consolidation, amalgamation or other combination
the Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary would be permitted to incur at least
US$1.00 of additional Indebtedness pursuant to the Fixed Charge Coverage
Ratio test set forth in paragraph (a) of this Condition 3.2 after giving effect to
the Incurrence of such Indebtedness pursuant to this clause (x);

(xi)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Indebtedness under (A) trade credit facilities or (B) VAT Facilities, in each
case incurred in order to finance the acquisition, processing and/or
distribution and sale of grain and sunflower seeds, and the distribution and
sale of sunflower oil inclusive of amounts of VAT paid in respect of the
foregoing, in an aggregate principal amount at any time outstanding not to
exceed the sum of (x) the aggregate book value of such items and related
m`^`dq\]g`n _`o`mhdi`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Fnnp`mn \^^jpiodib kjgd^d`n
and IFRS an_ )t* oc` \hjpio oj ]` m`^jm_`_ \n •Q\s`n O`^jq`m\]g` \i_
Mm`k\d_ _`o`mhdi`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Fnnp`mn \^^jpiodib kjgd^d`n \i_
IFRS; provided, however, that any individual drawdown under such facilities
is repaid within 12 months of such drawdown;

(xii)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of
Indebtedness represented by Capital Lease Obligations, mortgage financings
or Purchase Money Indebtedness incurred for the purpose of financing all or
any part of the purchase price or cost of design, construction, installation or
improvement of property, land, plant or equipment used in the business of the
Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries, whether through the direct
purchase of assets, services or the ordinary shares of any Person owning such
assets (including any Indebtedness deemed to be incurred in connection with
such purchase, design, construction, installation or improvement) in an
aggregate principal amount, including all Permitted Refinancing Indebtedness
incurred to refund, refinance, replace, defease or discharge any Indebtedness
incurred pursuant to this clause (xii), not exceeding US$25.0 million at any
time outstanding; and

(xiii)

the Incurrence by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of additional
Indebtedness in an aggregate principal amount (or accreted value, as
applicable) at any time outstanding, including all Refinancing Indebtedness
Incurred to refund, refinance, replace, defease or discharge any Indebtedness
Incurred pursuant to this clause (xiii), not to exceed US$50.0 million at any
time outstanding.
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(c)

For purposes of determining compliance with any U.S. dollar denominated restriction
on the Incurrence of Indebtedness where the Indebtedness Incurred is denominated in
a different currency, the amount of such Indebtedness will be the U.S. Dollar
Equivalent determined on the date of the Incurrence of such Indebtedness; provided,
however, that if any such Indebtedness denominated in a different currency is subject
to a Currency Agreement with respect to U.S. dollars covering all principal, premium,
if any, and interest payable on such Indebtedness, the amount of such Indebtedness
expressed in U.S. dollars will be as provided in such Currency Agreement. The
principal amount of any Refinancing Indebtedness Incurred in the same currency as
the Indebtedness being Refinanced will be the U.S. Dollar Equivalent of the
Indebtedness Refinanced, except to the extent that (1) such U.S. Dollar Equivalent
was determined based on a Currency Agreement, in which case the Refinancing
Indebtedness will be determined in accordance with the preceding sentence, and (2)
the principal amount of the Refinancing Indebtedness exceeds the principal amount of
the Indebtedness being Refinanced, in which case the U.S. Dollar Equivalent of such
excess will be determined on the date such Refinancing Indebtedness is Incurred.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Condition 3.2, the maximum amount that
the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary may incur pursuant to this Condition 3.2 shall not
be deemed to be exceeded with respect to any outstanding Indebtedness due solely to
the result of fluctuations in the exchange rates of currencies.

(d)

Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither the Issuer nor any Guarantor will Incur any
Indebtedness pursuant to paragraph (b) of this Condition 3.2 if the proceeds thereof
are used, directly or indirectly, to Refinance any Subordinated Obligations of the
Issuer or any Guarantor unless such Indebtedness shall be subordinated to the Notes
or the applicable Guarantee to at least the same extent as such Subordinated
Obligations.

(e)

The Issuer will not incur, and will not permit, any Guarantor to incur, any
Indebtedness (including permitted Indebtedness in accordance with paragraphs (a)
and (b) above) that is contractually subordinated in right of payment to any other
Indebtedness of the Issuer or such Guarantor unless such Indebtedness is also
contractually subordinated in right of payment to the Notes or the applicable
Guarantee on substantially identical terms; provided, however, that no Indebtedness
will be deemed to be contractually subordinated in right of payment to any other
Indebtedness of the Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary solely by virtue of being
unsecured or by virtue of being secured on a junior Lien basis or by virtue of not
being guaranteed.

(f)

For purposes of determining compliance with this Condition 3.2, in the event that an
item of Indebtedness (or any portion thereof) meets the criteria of more than one of
the types of Indebtedness described above, or is entitled to be incurred pursuant to
paragraph (a) of this Condition 3.2, the Issuer, in its sole discretion, will be permitted
to classify and from time to time, to reclassify such item of Indebtedness (or any
portion thereof) in any manner that complies with this covenant.

(g)

The accrual of interest, the accretion or amortisation of original issue discount, the
payment of interest on any Indebtedness in the form of additional Indebtedness with
the same terms, and the payment of dividends on Disqualified Stock in the form of
additional shares of the same class of Disqualified Stock will not be deemed to be an
incurrence of Indebtedness or an issuance of Disqualified Stock for purposes of this
covenant.

(h)

The amount of any Indebtedness outstanding as of any date will be:
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(i)

the accreted value of the Indebtedness, in the case of any Indebtedness issued
with original issue discount;

(ii)

the greater of the liquidation preference or the maximum fixed redemption or
repurchase price of the Disqualified Stock, in the case of Disqualified Stock;

(iii)

the Attributable Debt related thereto, in the case of any lease that is part of a
Sale and Leaseback Transaction; and

(iv)

the principal amount of the Indebtedness, in the case of any other
Indebtedness.

Cjm kpmkjn`n ja oc` ajm`bjdib- oc` h\sdhph ads`_ m`kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja \it Adnlp\gdad`_
Stock that do not have a fixed redemption or repurchase price shall be calculated in
accordance with the terms of such Disqualified Stock as if such Disqualified Stock were
redeemed or repurchased on any date of determination.
3.3

Limitation on Restricted Payments
(a)

The Issuer will not, and will not permit any Restricted Subsidiary, directly or
indirectly, to make a Restricted Payment unless at the time of and after giving effect
to such Restricted Payment:
(i)

no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default shall have occurred and be
continuing (or would result therefrom); and

(ii)

the Issuer is entitled to Incur an additional US$1.00 of Indebtedness pursuant
to Condition 3.2(a); and

(iii)

the aggregate amount of such Restricted Payment and all other Restricted
Payments since the Issue Date would not exceed the sum of (without
duplication):
(A)

50 per cent. of the Consolidated Net Income accrued during the
period (treated as one accounting period) from the beginning of the
first financial quarter during which the Issue Date falls to the end of
the most recent financial quarter for which financial statements have
been provided under Condition 3.11 (Reports) prior to the date of
such Restricted Payment (or, in case such Consolidated Net Income
shall be a deficit, minus 100 per cent. of such deficit); plus

(B)

100 per cent. of the aggregate net cash proceeds received by the
Issuer subsequent to the Issue Date (i) as a contribution to its ordinary
equity capital, (ii) from the issue or sale or exercise of Capital Stock
of the Issuer (other than Disqualified Stock), (iii) from the issue or
sale of convertible or exchangeable Disqualified Stock or convertible
or exchangeable debt securities of the Issuer that have been converted
into or exchanged for such Capital Stock (other than Capital Stock (or
Disqualified Stock or debt securities) sold to a Subsidiary of the
Issuer) or (iv) from the issue of Indebtedness of the Issuer or a
Restricted Subsidiary for cash subsequent to the Issue Date that has
been converted into or exchanged for such Capital Stock (other than
Disqualified Stock); plus

(C)

an amount equal to the aggregate net reduction in Restricted
Investments (other than any such Investments made pursuant to
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paragraphs (i) to (ix) of the next succeeding paragraph) by the Issuer
or any Restricted Subsidiary and resulting from the repurchase,
repayment or redemption of such Restricted Investments for cash, or
from cash proceeds realised on the sale of all or part of such
Investment or representing a return of capital (excluding dividends)
with respect thereto; provided, however, that the foregoing net
reduction shall not exceed the amount (in respect of any Person) of
the Restricted Investment previously made (and treated as a
Restricted Payment) by the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary of
such Person; plus
(D)

(b)

to the extent that any Unrestricted Subsidiary of the Issuer designated
as such after the Issue Date is redesignated as a Restricted Subsidiary
after the Issue Date, the lesser of (i) the Fair Market Value of the
Issuemn Fiq`noh`io di np^c Pp]nd_d\mt \n ja oc` _\o` ja np^c
redesignation or (ii) the sum of (A) such Fair Market Value as of the
date on which such Subsidiary was originally designated as an
Unrestricted Subsidiary after the Issue Date and (B) the amount of
any subsequent Investment by the Issuer and its Restricted
Subsidiaries in such Unrestricted Subsidiary made (and treated as a
Restricted Payment) after the Issue Date and the original date of
designation.

The preceding provisions will not prohibit:
(i)

the payment of any dividend within 180 days after the date of declaration of
the dividend, if at the date of declaration the dividend payment would have
complied with the provisions of these Conditions;

(ii)

the making of any Restricted Payment in exchange for, or out of the net cash
proceeds of the substantially concurrent sale (other than to a Subsidiary of the
Issuer) of, Capital Stock of the Issuer (other than Disqualified Stock) or from
the substantially concurrent contribution of ordinary equity capital to the
Issuer; provided that the amount of any such net cash proceeds that are
utilised for any such Restricted Payment will be excluded from clause
(a)(iii)(2) of this Condition 3.3;

(iii)

the defeasance, redemption, repurchase or other acquisition of Indebtedness
of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is contractually subordinated to
the Notes or any Guarantee with the net cash proceeds from a substantially
concurrent incurrence of Refinancing Indebtedness;

(iv)

the repurchase of Capital Stock deemed to occur upon the exercise of stock
options or warrants to the extent such Capital Stock represent a portion of the
exercise price of such stock options or warrants;

(v)

the repurchase, redemption, or other acquisition for value of Capital Stock of
the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary of the Issuer representing fractional
shares of such Capital Stock in connection with a share dividend, distribution,
share split, reverse share split, merger, consolidation, amalgamation or other
business combination of the Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary, in each
case, permitted under these Conditions;

(vi)

so long as no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and
is continuing and no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default would be
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caused thereby, the declaration and payment of regularly scheduled or
accrued dividends to holders of any class or series of Disqualified Stock of
the Issuer issued on or after the Issue Date in accordance with the Fixed
Charge Coverage Ratio described under Condition 3.2(a);
(vii)

payments or distributions to dissenting shareholders pursuant to applicable
law in connection with or contemplation of a merger, consolidation or transfer
of assets;

(viii)

the purchase, redemption or other acquisition of Capital Stock of the Issuer or
any of its Subsidiaries from employees, former employees, directors or
former directors of the Issuer or any of its Subsidiaries (or any of their
respective permitted transferees) pursuant to the terms of the agreements
(including employment agreements) or plans (or amendments thereto)
approved by the Board of Directors under which such individuals purchase or
sell or are granted the option to purchase or sell such Capital Stock in an
amount of up to US$1.0 million in any financial year; or

(ix)

so long as no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and
is continuing and no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default would be
caused thereby, other Restricted Payments made since the Issue Date and
remaining outstanding in an aggregate amount not to exceed US$10.0 million;
or

(x)

so long as no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and
is continuing and no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default would be
caused thereby, the payment of dividends to shareholders of the Issuer not
exceeding US$20.0 million in any financial year.

The amount of all Restricted Payments (other than cash) will be the Fair Market Value on the
date of the Restricted Payment of the asset(s) or securities proposed to be transferred or issued
by the Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary, as the case may be, pursuant to the Restricted
Payment. The Fair Market Value of any assets or securities that are required to be valued by
this covenant will be determined in good faith by the Board of Directors whose resolution
rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj rdgg ]` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` \gjib rdoc \i Laad^`mn @`mtificate setting
jpo oc` C\dm J\mf`o S\gp`/ Qc` Qmpno`` h\t m`gt ji np^c m`njgpodji \i_ np^c Laad^`mn
Certificate without further enquiry and will not be responsible or liable to any Person for so
doing.
3.4

Transactions with Affiliates
The Issuer will not, and will not permit any Restricted Subsidiary to, enter into or permit to
exist any transaction or series of related transactions (including the purchase, sale, lease or
exchange of any property, employee compensation arrangements or the rendering of any
s`mqd^`* rdoc- jm ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja- \it >aadgd\o` ja oc` Fnnp`m )\i •Affiliate Transaction*
unless:
(a)

the terms of the Affiliate Transaction are no less favourable to the Issuer or such
Restricted Subsidiary than those that could be obtained at the time of the Affiliate
Qm\in\^odji di \mhn-length dealings with a Person who is not an Affiliate; and

(b)

the Issuer delivers to the Trustee with respect to any Affiliate Transaction or series of
related Affiliate Transactions involving aggregate consideration in excess of US$20.0
hdggdji- \ m`njgpodji ja oc` Fnnp`mn ?j\m_ ja Adm`^ojmn n`o ajmoc di \i Laad^`mn
Certificate certifying that such Affiliate Transaction complies with this Condition 3.4
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and that such Affiliate Transaction has been approved by a majority of the
disinterested members of the Board of Directors (or, in the event there is only one
disinterested member of the Board of Directors, approved by such disinterested
member); provided, however, that the provisions of these Conditions 3.4(a) and (b)
shall not apply to:
(i)

any employment agreement, consulting agreement, employee benefit plan,
officer and director indemnification agreement or any similar arrangement
entered into by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries in the ordinary
course of business and compensation (including bonuses and equity
compensation) paid to and other benefits (including retirement, health and
other benefit plans) and indemnification arrangements provided on behalf of
directors, officers, consultants and employees of the Issuer or any Restricted
Subsidiary;

(ii)

transactions between or among or solely for the benefit of the Issuer and/or its
Restricted Subsidiaries;

(iii)

transactions with a Person (other than an Unrestricted Subsidiary of the
Issuer) that is an Affiliate of the Issuer solely because the Issuer owns,
directly or through a Restricted Subsidiary, Capital Stock in, or controls, such
Person;

(iv)

k\th`io ja m`\nji\]g` _dm`^ojmn a``n oo Persons who are not otherwise
Affiliates of the Issuer;

(v)

any issuance of Capital Stock (other than Disqualified Stock) of the Issuer to
Affiliates of the Issuer or the receipt of capital contributions by the Issuer
from Affiliates of the Issuer;

(vi)

Restricted Payments that do not violate the provisions of Condition 3.3
(Limitation on Restricted Payments) or are Permitted Investments;

(vii)

guarantees of third-party loans to the Issuer and/or its Restricted Subsidiaries
provided by Namsen LTD;

(viii)

the entering into of a tax sharing agreement, or payments pursuant thereto,
between the Issuer and/or one or more Subsidiaries, on the one hand, and any
other Person with which the Issuer of such Subsidiaries are required or
permitted to file a consolidated tax return or with which the Issuer or such
Subsidiaries are part of a consolidated group for tax purposes, on the other
hand, provided that any payments by the Issuer and the Restricted
Subsidiaries required under such agreement are not in excess of the tax
liabilities that would have been payable by them on a stand-alone basis; or

(ix)

agreements and arrangements, and transactions pursuant thereto, existing on
the Issue Date and any amendment, extension, renewal, refinancing,
modification or supplement thereof; provided that following such
amendment, extension, renewal, refinancing, modification or supplement, the
terms of any such agreement or arrangement so amended, modified or
supplemented are, on the whole, no less favourable to the Issuer and the
Restricted Subsidiaries, as applicable, than the original agreement or
arrangement as in effect on the Issue Date.
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3.5

Asset Sales
(a)

(b)

The Issuer will not, and will not permit any of its Restricted Subsidiaries to, directly
or indirectly, consummate an Asset Sale unless:
(i)

the Issuer (or the Restricted Subsidiary, as the case may be) receives
consideration at the time of the Asset Sale at least equal to the Fair Market
Value of the assets or Capital Stock issued or sold or otherwise disposed of;
and

(ii)

at least 75 per cent. of the consideration received in the Asset Sale by the
Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary is in the form of cash, Cash Equivalents
or Additional Assets. For purposes of this clause, each of the following will
be deemed to be cash:
(A)

any liabilities, as shown on the most recent consolidated balance
sheet, of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary (other than
contingent liabilities and liabilities that are by their terms
subordinated to the Notes or any Guarantee ) that are assumed by the
transferee of any such assets pursuant to a customary novation or
other agreement that releases the Issuer and all Restricted Subsidiaries
from liability in respect of those liabilities; and

(B)

any securities, notes or other obligations received by the Issuer or any
such Restricted Subsidiary from such transferee that are converted by
the Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary into cash or Cash Equivalents
within 60 days, to the extent of the cash or Cash Equivalents received
in that conversion.

Within 365 days after the receipt of any Net Proceeds from an Asset Sale, the Issuer
(or the applicable Restricted Subsidiary, as the case may be) may apply those Net
Proceeds, at its option:
(i)

to acquire or invest in all or substantially all of the assets of, or any Capital
Stock of, a Permitted Business if, after giving effect to any such acquisition of
Capital Stock, the Permitted Business is or becomes a Restricted Subsidiary;

(ii)

to permanently reduce Indebtedness which ranks senior in right of payment to
the Notes and/or the Guarantees or, to the extent that the assets or shares
disposed of pursuant to such Asset Sale were subject to a Lien, to prepay,
repay, redeem or repurchase Indebtedness of the Issuer or a Restricted
Subsidiary that is secured by such assets or shares;

(iii)

to acquire or invest in other assets that are not classified as current assets
under IFRS and that are used or useful in a Permitted Business, and any
current asset, but only to the extent such current asset forms part of the
acquisition otherwise permitted by this paragraph (iii);

(iv)

a combination of prepayment and investment permitted by the foregoing
paragraphs (i) to (iii);

provided, however, that any such acquisition or investment made pursuant to the foregoing
paragraphs (b)(i) or (b)(iii) that is made pursuant to a definitive agreement or a commitment
approved by the Board of Directors of the Issuer that is executed or approved within such time
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will satisfy this requirement, so long as such acquisition or investment is consummated within
six months of such 365th day.
Pending the final application of any Net Proceeds, the Issuer may temporarily reduce
revolving credit borrowings or otherwise invest the Net Proceeds in any manner that is not
prohibited by these Conditions.

3.6

(c)

Any Net Proceeds from Asset Sales that are not applied or invested as provided in
paragraph (b) of this Condition 3.5 rdgg ^jinodopo` •Excess Proceeds/ Li oc` 477oc
day after an Asset Sale (or such later date as is contemplated by the proviso to
paragraph (b) of this Condition 3.5), if the aggregate amount of Excess Proceeds
exceeds US$50.0 million, the Issuer will make an offer to all Holders of Notes and all
holders of other Indebtedness that is pari passu with the Notes containing provisions
similar to those set forth in these Conditions with respect to offers to purchase or
redeem with the proceeds of sales of assets, to purchase the maximum principal
amount of Notes and such other pari passu Indebtedness that may be purchased with
oc` Bs^`nn Mmj^``_n )•Asset Sale Offer*/ Qc` jaa`m kmd^` di \it >nn`o Sale Offer
will be equal to at least 100 per cent. of the principal amount of the Notes plus any
accrued and unpaid interest and Additional Amounts, if any, to (but excluding) the
date of purchase, and will be payable in cash. If any Excess Proceeds remain after
consummation of an Asset Sale Offer, the Issuer and its Restricted Subsidiaries may
use those Excess Proceeds for any purpose not otherwise prohibited by these
Conditions. If the aggregate principal amount of Notes and other pari passu
Indebtedness tendered into such Asset Sale Offer exceeds the amount of Excess
Proceeds, the Issuer select the Notes and such other pari passu Indebtedness to be
purchased on a pro rata basis; provided that Notes of US$200,000 or less may only be
purchased in whole and not in part. Upon completion of each Asset Sale Offer, the
amount of Excess Proceeds will be reset at zero.

(d)

The Issuer will comply with the requirements of Rule 14e-l under the Exchange Act
and any other securities laws and regulations and stock exchange rules, to the extent
those laws, regulations and rules are applicable in connection with each repurchase of
Notes pursuant to an Asset Sale Offer. To the extent that the provisions of any
securities laws or regulations or securities or investment exchange rules conflict with
this Condition 3.5, the Issuer will comply with the applicable laws, regulations and
rules and will not be deemed to have breached its obligations under this Condition 3.5
by virtue of such conflict.

Limitations on Dividends and Other Payment Restrictions Affecting Subsidiaries
(a)

The Issuer will not, and will not permit any Guarantor to, directly or indirectly, create
or permit to exist or become effective any consensual encumbrance or consensual
restriction on the ability of any Guarantor to:
(i)

pay dividends or make any other distributions on its Capital Stock to the
Issuer or any Guarantor, or with respect to any other interest or participation
in, or measured by, its profits; or

(ii)

pay any indebtedness owed to the Issuer or any Guarantor; or

(iii)

make loans or advances to the Issuer or any Guarantor; or

(iv)

transfer any of its properties or assets to the Issuer or any Guarantor.
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(b)

However, the preceding restrictions will not apply to encumbrances or restrictions
existing under or by reason of:
(i)

the Notes or these Conditions (including any Additional Notes) and the
Guarantees;

(ii)

any applicable law, rule, regulation or order;

(iii)

any encumbrance or restriction pursuant to an agreement in effect on or
entered into on the Issue Date and any renewal or replacement thereof,
provided, that the encumbrance or restrictions contained in such renewal or
replacement are no less favourable to Noteholders than the encumbrance or
restriction in effect or entered into on the Issue Date;

(iv)

any instrument governing Indebtedness of a Person acquired by the Issuer or
any Guarantor, as in effect at the time of such acquisition (except to the extent
such Indebtedness was incurred in connection with or in contemplation of
such acquisition), which encumbrance or restriction is not applicable to any
Person, or the properties or assets of any Person, other than the Person, or the
property or assets of the Person, so acquired; provided that, in the case of
Indebtedness, such Indebtedness was permitted by the terms of these
Conditions to be incurred;

(v)

customary non-assignment provisions in leases, security agreements,
contracts and licenses entered into in the ordinary course of business and nonassignment clauses with respect to export contracts;

(vi)

purchase money obligations for property acquired in the ordinary course of
business and Capital Lease Obligations that impose restrictions on the
property purchased or leased of the nature described in clause (iv) of the
preceding paragraph (a);

(vii)

any agreement for the sale or other disposition of a Guarantor that restricts
distributions by that Guarantor pending the sale or other disposition;

(viii)

Refinancing Indebtedness permitted to be incurred under Condition 3.2(b)(v);
provided that the restrictions and encumbrances contained in the agreements
governing such Refinancing Indebtedness are either (i) no more restrictive or
(ii) not materially less favourable to Noteholders in each case, taken as a
whole and determined in good faith by the Board of Directors, than the
dividend and other payment restrictions contained in the Indebtedness being
refinanced;

(ix)

Liens (including Permitted Liens) permitted to be incurred under the
provisions of Condition 3.1 (Limitation on Liens) that limit the right of the
debtor to dispose of the assets subject to such Liens;

(x)

customary provisions limiting the disposition or distribution of Capital Stock,
assets or property in joint venture agreements, merger agreements, asset sale
agreements, sale-leaseback agreements, share sale agreements and other
similar agreements entered into with the approval of the Board of Directors,
which limitation is applicable only to the Capital Stock, assets or property that
are the subject of such agreements;
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3.7

(xi)

customary provisions limiting the disposition or distribution of Capital Stock
in shareholder agreements;

(xii)

restrictions on cash or other deposits or net worth imposed by customers
under contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business;

(xiii)

any encumbrance or restriction applicable to a Guarantor at the time it
becomes a Guarantor that is not created in contemplation thereof; provided
that such restriction apply only to such Guarantor and provided further that
the exception provided by this clause (xiii) shall not apply to any
encumbrance or restriction contained in any Indebtedness that refunds,
refinances, replaces, defeases or discharges any Indebtedness which was in
existence at the time such Guarantor became a Guarantor; and

(xiv)

encumbrances and restrictions arising pursuant to an agreement or instrument
relating to any Indebtedness permitted to be Incurred subsequent to the Issue
Date pursuant to Condition 3.2 if such encumbrance or restriction is not
materially more disadvantageous to the holders of the Notes than is customary
in comparable financings (as determined in good faith by the Issuer) and the
Issuer determines that such encumbrance or restriction will not materially
affect its ability to make principal, premium (to the extent premium, if any, is
required to be paid under these Conditions) or interest payments on the Notes
as and when they become due.

Merger, Consolidation or Sale of Assets
(a)

The Issuer may not, directly or indirectly, (i) merge, consolidate, amalgamate or
otherwise combine with or into another Person (whether or not the Issuer is the
surviving corporation); or (ii) sell, assign, transfer, convey or otherwise dispose of all
or substantially all of the properties or assets of the Issuer and its Restricted
Subsidiaries, taken as a whole, in one or more related transactions, to another Person;
unless:
(i)

either (a) the Issuer is the surviving corporation or (b) the Person formed by
or surviving any such merger, consolidation, amalgamation or other
combination (if other than the Issuer) or to which such sale, assignment,
transfer, conveyance or other disposition has been made is a corporation
organised or existing under the laws of any member state of the European
Union, Ukraine, Luxembourg, or any state of the United States or the District
of Columbia;

(ii)

the Person formed by or surviving any such merger, consolidation,
amalgamation or other combination (if other than the Issuer) or the Person to
which such sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or other disposition has
been made assumes all the obligations of the Issuer under the Notes and the
Trust Deeds;

(iii)

immediately after such transaction, the Issuer or such surviving Person
certifies to the Trustee that no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default
exists or will exist as a result thereof; and

(iv)

the Issuer or the Person (as applicable) formed by or surviving any such
merger, consolidation, amalgamation or other combination (if other than the
Issuer), or to which such sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or other
disposition has been made:
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(v)

(A)

will, on the date of such transaction after giving pro forma effect
thereto and any related financing transactions as if the same had
occurred at the beginning of the applicable four-quarter period, be
permitted to incur at least US$1.00 of additional Indebtedness
pursuant to the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio test set forth in
Condition 3.2(a);

(B)

will (either directly or through its Restricted Subsidiaries), on the date
of such transaction after giving effect thereto, retain all material
licenses and other authorisations reasonably required to operate its
business as it was conducted prior to such transaction; and

furnishes to the Trustee an Officern @`modad^\o` ^jiadmhdib oc\o oc`
transaction complies with these Conditions.

In addition, the Issuer may not, directly or indirectly, lease all or substantially all of its
properties or assets, in one or more related transactions, to any other Person.
(b)

A Guarantor may not:
(i)

directly or indirectly consolidate or merge with or into another Person
(whether or not such Guarantor is the surviving corporation); or

(ii)

sell, assign, transfer, convey or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of
its assets, taken as a whole, in one or more related transactions, to another
Person; unless
(A)

immediately after such transaction, the Issuer or such surviving
Person certifies to the Trustee that no Potential Event of Default or
Event of Default exists or will exist as a result thereof; and

(B)

either:
(I)

(aa) such Guarantor is the surviving corporation; or (bb) the
Person formed by or surviving any such consolidation or
merger (if other than such Guarantor) or to which such sale,
assignment, transfer, conveyance or other distribution has
been made is a corporation organised or existing under the
laws of any member state of the European Union, Ukraine,
Luxembourg, or any state of the United States or the District
of Columbia, and immediately after such transaction, the
surviving corporation assumes all the obligations of that
Guarantor under the Notes, the Trust Deeds and the
Ppm`otncdk A``_n- \n \kkgd^\]g`- \gjib rdoc \i Laad^`mn
Certificate confirming that the transaction complies with
these Conditions; or

(II)

in the case of the sale or disposition of all or substantially all
of the assets of such Guarantor, the Net Proceeds of such sale
or other disposition are applied in accordance with these
Conditions.

This Condition 3.7 will not apply to (i) a merger between or among the Issuer and any of its
Restricted Subsidiaries (so long as not Capital Stock of the Issuer is distributed to any
Person), (ii) between or among any Guarantors or (iii) a merger of the Issuer with an Affiliate
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solely for the purpose and with the sole effect of reincorporating the Issuer in another
jurisdiction.
3.8

Claims Pari Passu
The Issuer shall ensure (and shall procure that each Guarantor shall ensure) that at all times
the claims of the Noteholders and the Trustee against it and the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors
under the Trust Deeds and the Ukrainian Guarantors under the Suretyship Deeds rank at least
pari passu with the claims of all its other present and future unsubordinated unsecured
creditors, save for those claims that are preferred by any bankruptcy, insolvency, liquidation
or similar laws of general application or any other mandatory provisions of applicable law.

3.9

Change of Business
The Issuer shall not, and shall procure that the Restricted Subsidiaries do not, make any
material change to the Permitted Business.

3.10

Additional Guarantees
(a)

In the event that the total assets or EBITDA of any Restricted Subsidiary that is not a
Guarantor, determined on an unconsolidated basis in accordance with IFRS for, or as
\o oc` `i_ ja- oc` Fnnp`mn hjno m`^`iogt ^jhkg`o`_ adn^\g t`\m- \^^jpion ajm 21 k`m
^`io/ jm hjm` ja oc` Fnnp`mn ojo\g \nn`on jm oc` Fnnp`mn B?FQA>, respectively, in each
case determined on a consolidated basis in accordance with IFRS for, or as at the end
of, such period, the Issuer shall, within 90 days (for Restricted Subsidiaries that are
not Ukrainian public stock companies of the Issuer) or 180 days (for Restricted
Subsidiaries that are Ukrainian public stock companies of the Issuer) of the date the
financial statements for such fiscal year are made publicly available, cause the
relevant Restricted Subsidiary to execute and deliver to the Trustee an Additional
Guarantee, pursuant to which such Restricted Subsidiary will, unconditionally and
irrevocably, jointly and severally with all other Guarantors guarantee all moneys
payable under the Notes, the Trust Deeds and the Suretyship Deeds; and

(b)

the Issuer shall ensure that on the Issue Date and within 180 days after the date
financial statements for the most recently completed fiscal year are made publicly
available that:
(i)

the combined EBITDA (determined separately and without double counting
(for the avoidance of doubt, all intra-group items and Investments in
Subsidiaries of the Issuer of or by the Issuer or any of its Restricted
Subsidiaries shall be excluded)) for the most recently ended fiscal year of the
Issuer and the Guarantors shall equal or exceed (i) on the Issue Date, 85.0 per
cent. of consolidated EBITDA of the Issuer for such fiscal year and (ii) after
the Issue Date, 80.0 per cent. of consolidated EBITDA for such fiscal year of
the Issuer; and

(ii)

the consolidated total assets (determined separately, without double counting
(for the avoidance of doubt, all intra-group items and Investments in
Subsidiaries of the Issuer of or by the Issuer or any of its Restricted
Subsidiaries shall be excluded)) as of the last day of the most recently ended
fiscal year of the Issuer and the Guarantors shall equal or exceed (i) on the
Issue Date, 85.0 per cent. of the consolidated total assets of the Issuer as of
such date and (ii) after the Issue Date, 80.0 per cent. of the consolidated total
assets of the Issuer as of such date,
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by causing one or more of its Restricted Subsidiaries that are not Guarantors to
become Guarantors to the extent necessary to ensure the foregoing thresholds are met.
A Restricted Subsidiary that is not a Guarantor may become a Guarantor if it executes
and delivers to the Trustee a deed of accession to the Multiparty Trust Deed or, in the
case of a Restricted Subsidiary that is organised inside Ukraine, either an accession to
the Multiparty Suretyship Deed or an individual suretyship deed in or substantially in
the form of the Individual Suretyship Deeds entered into on the Issue Date, pursuant
to which such Restricted Subsidiary will Guarantee the payment of the Notes on the
terms and conditions set forth in these Conditions, the Trust Deeds and the Suretyship
Deeds, as applicable, and, in the case of a Restricted Subsidiary that is organised
inside Ukraine, either a deed of accession to the Multiparty Trust Deed or an
individual trust deed in or substantially in the form of the Individual Trust Deeds
entered into on the Issue Date, pursuant to which it will enter into contractual
arrangements with the Trustee;
provided, in the case of each of (a) and (b) above, that (i) a Restricted Subsidiary will not be
required to become an Additional Guarantor if by entering into such guarantee (x) the
Restricted Subsidiary would violate applicable law or (y) would breach the provisions of, be
in default under, or require the consent of any third party to a waiver of the terms of, or
subject the officers, directors or shareholders of such Restricted Subsidiary to liability under,
any contract to which the Restricted Subsidiary is a party provided such violation, breach,
requirement for consent or liability cannot be prevented or otherwise avoided or, in the case of
consent, be obtained through measures reasonably available to the Issuer and/or the Restricted
Pp]nd_d\mt \i_ )dd* \ O`nomd^o`_ Pp]nd_d\mtn Dp\m\io`` h\t ]` gdhdo`_ oj oc` `so`io m`lpdm`_
by law or regulation for the guarantee to be lawful or enforceable under applicable law. At the
time of execution of any Additional Guarantee, the Issuer shall deliver an Opinion of Counsel
addressed to the Trustee that the Guarantee is legal, valid, binding and enforceable in
accordance with its terms.

3.11

(c)

Each Additional Guarantee shall provide that, until all amounts which may be or
become payable by the Issuer and the Guarantors under the Notes have been
irrevocably paid in full, and to the extent lawful, the Guarantor waives, and will not in
any manner whatsoever claim or take the benefit or advantage of, any rights of
reimbursement, indemnity or subrogation or any other rights against the Issuer or any
Restricted Subsidiary as a result of any payment by such Guarantor under its
Guarantee.

(d)

Each such Guarantee will be released under the circumstances set out under Condition
2.3 (Release of the Guarantees).

Reports
(a)

The Issuer shall deliver to the Trustee and publish, in a manner permitted by the rules
of the Irish Stock Exchange, as they become available, but in any event within 120
_\tn \ao`m oc` `i_ ja don adi\i^d\g t`\m- )d* ^jkd`n ja oc` Fnnp`mn ^jinjgd_\o`_ adi\i^d\g
statements for the most recent financial year, audited by the Auditors (and including
their report) and prepared in accordance with Accounting Standards, including
corresponding financial statements for the preceding financial year, (ii) information
with respect to any Change of Control that has occurred in the financial year and (iii)
information with respect to any change in the Auditors of the Issuer and any
resignation of a member of the Board of Directors of the Issuer as a result of a
disagreement with the Issuer during the period.

(b)

The Issuer shall as soon as the same become available, but in any event within 90
days after the end of each of the first three financial quarters in each financial year,
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deliver to the Trustee and publish, in a manner permitted by the rules of the Irish
Poj^f Bs^c\ib`- oc` Fnnp`mn pi\p_do`_ ^onsolidated financial statements for such
period and information with respect to any Change of Control that has occurred in
such fiscal quarter and information with respect to any change in the Auditors of the
Issuer and any resignation of a member of the Board of Directors of the Issuer as a
result of a disagreement with the Issuer during the period.
(c)

The Issuer shall deliver to the Trustee at the time of delivery of any financial
statements pursuant to Condition 3.11(a) and within 14 days of any request by the
Qmpno``- \i Laad^`mn @`modad^\o` ^`modatdib rcd^c np]nd_d\md`n \m` O`nomd^o`_
Subsidiaries, which are Material Subsidiaries and which are Guarantors along with
the calculations required to evidence compliance with Condition 3.10(a) and
Condition 2.2 (Additional Guarantees).

(d)

The Issuer shall ensure that each set of consolidated financial statements delivered by
it pursuant to Condition 3.11(a) is accompanied by a report thereon of the Auditors
referred to in Condition 3.11(a) (including opinions of such Auditors with
accompanying notes and annexes).

(e)

If the Issuer has designated any of its Subsidiaries as Unrestricted Subsidiaries and
any such Unrestricted Subsidiary or group of Unrestricted Subsidiaries constitute
Material Subsidiaries of the Issuer, then the information required by Condition 3.11(a)
shall include a reasonably detailed presentation, either on the face of the financial
statements or in the footnotes thereto of the financial condition and results of
operations of the Issuer and its Restricted Subsidiaries separate from the financial
condition and results of operations of such Unrestricted Subsidiaries of the Issuer.

(f)

The Issuer undertakes to furnish to the Trustee such information as the Irish Stock
Exchange (or any other or further stock exchange or stock exchanges or any relevant
authority or authorities on which the Notes may, from time to time, be listed or
admitted to trading) may require as necessary in connection with the listing or
admission to trading on such stock exchange or relevant authority of such instruments
at the same time as such information is provided to the Irish Stock Exchange.

(g)

So long as the Notes remain outstanding and during any period during which the
Issuer is not subject to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act nor exempt therefrom
pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b) of such Act, the Issuer shall furnish to the Holders of the
Notes (with a copy to the Trustee) and to securities analysts and prospective investors,
upon their request, the information required to be delivered pursuant to Rule
144A(d)(4) under the Securities Act.

(h)

Contemporaneously with the provision of the information discussed above, the Issuer
will also either provide the information to a Regulatory News Service or file a press
release with the appropriate internationally recognised wire services with respect to
np^c diajmh\odji \i_ kjno np^c km`nn m`g`\n` ji oc` Fnnp`mn r`]ndo`/

The Trustee shall have no obligation to read or analyse any information or report delivered to
it under this Condition and shall have no obligation to determine whether any such
information or report complies with the provisions of this Condition and shall not be deemed
to have notice of anything disclosed therein and shall incur no liability by reason thereof.
3.12

Designation of Restricted and Unrestricted Subsidiaries
(a)

The Board of Directors of the Issuer may designate any Restricted Subsidiary
(including any newly acquired or newly formed Subsidiaries) to be an Unrestricted
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Subsidiary if that designation would not cause an Event of Default or a Potential
Event of Default. If a Restricted Subsidiary is designated as an Unrestricted
Subsidiary, the aggregate Fair Market Value of all outstanding Investments owned by
the Issuer and its Restricted Subsidiaries in the Subsidiary designated as an
Unrestricted Subsidiary will be deemed to be an Investment made as of the time of the
designation and will reduce the amount available for Restricted Payments under
Condition 3.3 (Limitation on Restricted Payments) or under one or more clauses of
the definition of Permitted Investments, as determined by the Issuer. That designation
will only be permitted if the Investment would be permitted at that time and if the
Restricted Subsidiary otherwise meets the definition of an Unrestricted Subsidiary.
The Board of Directors of the Issuer may redesignate any Unrestricted Subsidiary to
be a Restricted Subsidiary if that redesignation would not cause an Event of Default
or a Potential Event of Default.

3.13

(b)

Any designation of a Subsidiary of the Issuer as an Unrestricted Subsidiary will be
evidenced to the Trustee by filing with the Trustee on the effective date of such
designation (i) a certified copy of the Board Resolution giving effect to such
_`ndbi\odji \i_ )dd* \i Laad^`mn @`modad^\o` ^`modatdib oc\o np^c _`ndbi\odji ^jhkgd`n
with the requirements set out in paragraph (a) above and is permitted by Condition 3.3
(Limitation on Restricted Payments), and on which the Trustee may rely absolutely
and without liability or further enquiry. If, at any time, any Unrestricted Subsidiary
fails to meet the requirements set out in paragraph (a) above, it will thereafter cease to
be an Unrestricted Subsidiary for purposes of these Conditions and the Trust Deeds,
and any Indebtedness of such Subsidiary will be deemed to be Incurred by a
Restricted Subsidiary as of such date, and if such Indebtedness is not permitted to be
Incurred as of such date under Condition 3.2 (Limitation on Incurrence of
Indebtedness), the Issuer will be in default of such Condition.

(c)

The Board of Directors of the Issuer may at any time designate any Unrestricted
Subsidiary to be a Restricted Subsidiary; provided that such designation will be
deemed to be an Incurrence of Indebtedness by a Restricted Subsidiary of any
outstanding Indebtedness of such Unrestricted Subsidiary and such designation will
only be permitted if (i) such Indebtedness is permitted under Condition 3.2
(Limitation on Incurrence of Indebtedness), calculated on a pro forma basis as if such
designation had occurred at the beginning of the four-quarter reference period and (ii)
no Event of Default or Potential Event of Default would be in existence following
such designation.

Payments for Consent
The Issuer will not, and will not permit any of its Restricted Subsidiaries to, directly or
indirectly, pay or cause to be paid any consideration to or for the benefit of any Holder of
Notes for or as an inducement to any consent, waiver or amendment of any of the terms or
provisions of these Conditions, the Trust Deeds or the Suretyship Deeds unless such
consideration is offered to be paid to all Holders of Notes that consent, waive or agree to
amend in the time frame and on the terms set forth in the solicitation documents relating to
such consent, waiver or agreement.

4.

Interest
The Notes bear interest from the Issue Date at the rate of 8.75 per cent. per annum, payable
semi-\iip\ggt di \mm`\m ji 42 G\ip\mt \i_ 42 Gpgt di `\^c t`\m )`\^c \i •Interest Payment
Date* ]`bdiidib ji 42 Gpgt 3128/ B\^c Kjo` rdgg ^`\n` oj ]`\m dio`m`no amjh oc` _p` _\o` ajm
redemption, unless, upon due presentation, payment of principal and any premium (to the
extent premium, if any, is required to be paid under these Conditions) is improperly withheld
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or refused. In such event, it shall continue to bear interest at such rate (both before and after
judgment) until whichever is the earlier of (a) the day on which all sums due in respect of
such Note up to that day are received by or on behalf of the relevant Holder and (b) the day
seven days after the Trustee or the Principal Paying and Transfer Agent has notified the
Noteholders of receipt of all sums due in respect of all the Notes up to that seventh day
(except to the extent that there is failure in the subsequent payment to the relevant holders
under these Conditions).
If interest is required to be calculated for a period of less than a complete Interest Period (as
defined below), the relevant day-count fraction will be determined on the basis of a 360-day
year consisting of 12 months of 30 days each and, in the case of an incomplete month, the
number of days elapsed. The period beginning on (and including) 31 January 2017 and ending
on (but excluding) the first Interest Payment Date and each successive period beginning on
(and including) an Interest Payment Date and ending on (but excluding) the next succeeding
Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` dn ^\gg`_ \i •Interest Period/
5.

Redemption and Purchase

5.1

Redemption at Maturity

5.2

(a)

Unless previously redeemed or purchased and cancelled as provided below, the Issuer
will redeem the Notes at their principal amount on 31 January 2022.

(b)

Other than as specified below, the Notes are not optionally redeemable prior to 31
January 2022.

Optional Redemption
[Reserved]

5.3

Optional Redemption in the event of an Equity Offering
(a)

(b)

At any time prior to the Maturity Date, the Issuer will be entitled at its option on one
or more occasions to redeem the Notes (including any Additional Notes) in an
aggregate principal amount not to exceed 35 per cent. of the aggregate principal
amount of the Notes (including any Additional Notes) originally issued at a
redemption price (expressed as a percentage of the principal amount of the Notes) of
108.75 per cent., plus accrued and unpaid interest to (but excluding) the redemption
date, with the net cash proceeds from one or more Equity Offerings; provided,
however, that:
(i)

at least 65 per cent. of such aggregate principal amount of Notes (including
any Additional Notes) originally issued remains outstanding immediately
after the occurrence of each such redemption (other than Notes held, directly
or indirectly, by the Issuer or its Subsidiaries); and

(ii)

each such redemption occurs within 60 days after the date of the related
Equity Offering.

If the optional redemption date is on or after an interest record date and on or before
the related interest payment date, then the accrued and unpaid interest, if any, will be
paid to the Person in whose name the Note is registered at the close of business on
such record date, and no additional interest will be payable to Holders whose Notes
will be subject to redemption by the Issuer.
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(c)

5.4

Notices of redemption delivered in accordance with this Condition 5.3 will specify (i)
the date fixed for redemption, (ii) the amount to be redeemed (which shall be limited
by the provisions of Condition 5.3(a)) and (iii) the applicable redemption price
(determined in accordance with Condition 5.3(a)). No such notice of redemption may
be given by the Issuer unless it shall have delivered to oc` Qmpno`` \i Laad^`mn
Certificate (upon which the Trustee may rely absolutely and without liability to, or
further enquiry of, any person) that it will have the funds, not subject to the interest of
any other person, required to redeem the Notes at the redemption price of the Notes
plus accrued and unpaid interest and Additional Amounts, if any, on the date specified
for redemption. Upon the expiry of any notice of redemption delivered in accordance
with this Condition 5.3, the Issuer shall be bound to redeem the Notes in accordance
with this Condition 5.3.

Redemption at the Option of the Holders Upon a Change of Control
(a)

Rkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \it ja oc` ajggjrdib `q`ion )`\^c \ •Change of Control*each Noteholder shall have the right to require that the Issuer repurchase such
Kjo`cjg_`mn Kjo`n \o \ kpm^c\n` kmd^` di ^\nc `lp\g oj 211 k`m ^`io/ ja oc`dm kmdi^dk\g
amount on the date of purchase plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to (but
excluding) the date of purchase (subject to the right of holders of record on the
relevant record date to receive interest due on the relevant Interest Payment Date):
(i)

)>* \it k`mnji jm bmjpk )rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja P`^odjin 24)_* jm 25)_*
of the Exchange Act but excluding any Restricted Subsidiary) other than
Permitted Holders has become, directly or indirectly, the beneficial owner, by
way of merger, consolidation or otherwise, of more than 33.3 per cent. of the
voting power of the Voting Stock of the Issuer on a fully-diluted basis, after
giving effect to the conversion and exercise of all outstanding warrants,
options and other securities of the Issuer convertible into or exercisable for
Voting Stock of the Issuer (whether or not such securities are then currently
convertible or exercisable) and (B) the Permitted Holders, together,
beneficially own less; or

(ii)

during any consecutive two-year period following the date the Permitted
Holders cease to beneficially own, directly or indirectly, more than 33.3 per
cent. of the voting power of the Voting Stock of the Issuer, Continuing
Directors cease to constitute a majority of the members of the Board of
Directors of the Issuer; or

(iii)

the adoption of a plan relating to the liquidation or dissolution of the Issuer;
or

(iv)

the Issuer consolidates with, or merges into another Person, or another Person
merges or consolidates with or into the Issuer, or the Issuer sells all or
substantially all of the assets of the Issuer (determined on a consolidated
basis) to another Person (other than, in all such cases, a Person that is
controlled by the Permitted Holders), other than (A) in a transaction
following which in the case of a merger or consolidation transaction,
securities representing 100 per cent. of the Voting Stock of the Issuer
immediately prior to such transaction (or other securities into which such
securities are converted as part of such merger or consolidation transaction)
constitute at least a majority of the voting power of the Voting Stock of the
surviving Person in such merger or consolidation transaction or (B) in the
case of a sale of all or substantially all assets, the transferee Person of such
assets becomes (i) the obligor in respect of the Notes and/or the Guarantees
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and (ii) a subsidiary of the transferor of such assets or (C) any other such
merger, consolidation or sale of assets in accordance with Condition 3.7
(Merger, Consolidation or Sale of Assets).
(b)

(c)

Within 30 days following any Change of Control, the Issuer will give notice in
accordance with Condition 16 (Notices) to each Noteholder with a copy to the Trustee
)oc` •Change of Control Offer* no\odib<
(i)

that a Change of Control has occurred and that such Noteholder has the right
oj m`lpdm` oc` Fnnp`m oj kpm^c\n` np^c Kjo`cjg_`mn Kjo`n \o \ kpm^c\n` kmd^`
in cash equal to 100 per cent. of their principal amount on the date of
ppm^c\n` nk`^dad`_ di np^c ijod^` )oc` •Change of Control Payment Date*plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to (but excluding) the Change of
Control Payment Date (subject to the right of holders of record on the relevant
record date to receive interest due on the relevant Interest Payment Date);

(ii)

the circumstances and relevant facts regarding such Change of Control
(including information with respect to pro forma historical income, cash flow
and capitalisation, in each case after giving effect to such Change of Control);

(iii)

the Change of Control Payment Date (which shall be no earlier than 30 days
nor later than 60 days from the date such notice is mailed); and

(iv)

the instructions, as determined by the Issuer, consistent with this Condition
5.4, that a Noteholder must follow in order to have its Notes purchased.

On the Change of Control Payment Date, the Issuer will, to the extent lawful:
(i)

accept for payment all Notes or portions of Notes properly tendered pursuant
to the Change of Control Offer;

(ii)

deposit with the Principal Paying and Transfer Agent an amount equal to the
Change of Control Payment in respect of all Notes or portions of Notes
properly tendered; and

(iii)

deliver or cause to be delivered to the Principal Paying and Transfer Agent
oc` Kjo`n kmjk`mgt \^^`ko`_ ojb`oc`m rdoc \i Laad^`mn @`modad^\o` )^jaddressed to the Trustee) stating the aggregate principal amount of Notes or
portions of Notes being purchased by the Issuer.

The Paying Agent will promptly pay to each Holder of Notes properly tendered the Change of
Control Payment for such Notes, in respect of Global Note Certificates, make such notations
thereon as are necessary to reflect the Notes (or interests therein) purchased in such Change of
Control Offer and, in respect of Individual Certificates, cause to be authenticated and mailed
to each Holder a new certificate equal in principal amount to any unpurchased portion of the
Notes surrendered, if any; provided that each new Note or Notes will be in a principal amount
of US$200,000 or an integral multiple of US$1,000 above US$200,000 and the Holder has
tendered its old Individual Certificates(s) for cancellation.
The Issuer will publicly announce the results of the Change of Control Offer on or as soon as
practicable after the Change of Control Payment Date.
(d)

The Issuer will not be required to make a Change of Control Offer following a
Change of Control if a third party makes the Change of Control Offer in the manner,
at the times and otherwise in compliance with the requirements set forth in these
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Conditions applicable to a Change of Control Offer made by the Issuer and purchases
all Notes validly tendered and not withdrawn under such Change of Control Offer.

5.5

(e)

The Issuer will comply, to the extent applicable, with the requirements of Section
14(e) of the Exchange Act and any other securities laws or regulations in connection
with the repurchase of Notes as a result of a Change of Control. To the extent that the
provisions of any securities laws or regulations conflict with the provisions of the
covenant described hereunder, the Issuer will comply with the applicable securities
laws and regulations and shall not be deemed to have breached its obligations under
the covenant described hereunder by virtue of its compliance with such securities
laws or regulations.

(f)

The provisions described in this Condition 5.4 that require the Issuer to make a
Change of Control Offer following a Change of Control will be applicable whether or
not any other provisions of these Conditions are applicable.

Redemption for Taxation Reasons
The Notes may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but not in part, at any time,
ji bdqdib ijo g`nn oc\i 41 ijm hjm` oc\i 71 _\tn ijod^` oj oc` Kjo`cjg_`mn )rcd^c ijod^`
shall be irrevocable), at their principal amount (together with any premium (to the extent
premium, if any, is required to be paid under these Conditions) and accrued and unpaid
interest to (but excluding) the date fixed for redemption) if the Issuer satisfies the Trustee
immediately prior to the giving of such notice that (i) it (or, if the Guarantees were called, one
or more of the Guarantors) has or will become obliged to pay Additional Amounts (as defined
in Condition 7 (Taxation) and/or as provided for, or referred to, in any undertaking given in
addition to, or in substitution for, Condition 7 (Taxation)) as a result of any change in, or
amendment to, the laws or regulations of Luxembourg (in the case of a payment by the Issuer)
and/or the Relevant Jurisdiction of the Guarantor (in the case of a payment by that Guarantor)
and/or any other taxing jurisdiction that the Issuer or the relevant Guarantor is, or would at the
time of the relevant payment be, subject to and/or, in each case, any political or governmental
subdivision or any authority thereof or therein having power to tax, or any change in the
application or official interpretation of such laws or regulations, which change or amendment
becomes effective on or after the Issue Date, and (ii) such obligation cannot be avoided by the
Issuer (or the relevant Guarantor(s), as the case may be) taking reasonable measures available
to it or them (as the case may be), provided that no such notice of redemption shall be given
earlier than 90 days prior to the earliest date on which the Issuer (or the relevant Guarantor(s),
as the case may be) would be obliged to pay such Additional Amounts were a payment in
respect of the Notes (or the Guarantees, as the case may be) then due; provided, further, that
for these purposes, references to the Issuer or any Guarantor shall (if applicable) be read as
also referring to any entity substituted for any of them as contemplated in Condition 11.3
(Substitution) and Clause 14.2 of the Trust Deeds. Prior to the publication of any notice of
redemption pursuant to this paragraph, the Issuer shall deliver to the Trustee (A) an opinion of
independent legal counsel of recognised standing that the requirement in (i) above has applied
jm rdgg \kkgt \i_ )?* \i Laad^`mn @`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t orj _dm`^ojmn ja oc` Fnnp`m )jm oc`
relevant Guarantor(s), as the case may be) stating that the obligation referred to in (i) above
cannot be avoided by the Issuer (or the relevant Guarantor(s), as the case may be) taking
reasonable measures available to it or them (as the case may be) and the Trustee shall be
entitled to accept such opinion and certificate as sufficient evidence of the satisfaction of the
conditions precedent set out in (i) and (ii) above, in which event it shall be conclusive and
binding on the Noteholders.
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5.6

Redemption at the option of the Issuer:
The Notes may be redeemed at the option of the Issuer in whole, but not in part, on the date
ji rcd^c oc` ^\gg jkodji dn oj ]` n`oog`_ )oc` •Call Settlement Date* \o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj 211
per cent. of their principal amount, plus the Make Whole Premium on the Issuer giving not
less than 30 nor more thai 71 _\tn ijod^` oj oc` Kjo`cjg_`mn )rcd^c ijod^` nc\gg ]`
irrevocable and shall oblige the Issuer to redeem the Notes on the Call Settlement Date at such
price plus accrued and unpaid interest to (but excluding) such date).

5.7

Purchases
The Issuer, the Guarantors or any of their respective Subsidiaries may at any time purchase
Notes in any manner and at any price. The Notes so purchased, while held by or on behalf of
any of them, shall not entitle them to vote at any meetings of the Noteholders and shall not be
deemed to be outstanding for the purposes of, inter alia, calculating quorums at meetings of
the Noteholders or for the purposes of Conditions 8 (Events of Default), 11.1 (Meetings of
Noteholders) and 13 (Enforcement).

6.

Payments

6.1

Method of Payment
Payments of principal, premium (to the extent premium, if any, is required to be paid under
these Conditions) and interest shall be made by U.S. dollar cheque drawn on, or, upon
application by a Holder of a Note to the Specified Office of the Principal Paying and Transfer
Agent not later than the fifteenth day before the due date for any such payment, by transfer to
a U.S. dollar account (or any account to which U.S. dollars may be credited or transferred)
maintained by the payee with, a bank in New York City and, in the case of payments of
principal and premium (to the extent premium, if any, is required to be paid under these
Conditions) in respect of the Notes and accrued and unpaid interest payable on a redemption
of the Notes otherwise than on an Interest Payment Date, shall only be made upon surrender
(or, in the case of part payment only, endorsement) of the relevant Individual Certificates at
the Specified Office of any Paying and Transfer Agent.

6.2

Payments subject to laws
All payments in respect of the Notes are subject in all cases to any applicable fiscal or other
laws and regulations in the place of payment, but without prejudice to the provisions of
Condition 7 (Taxation). No commissions or expenses shall be charged to the Noteholders in
respect of such payments.

6.3

Payments on business days
Where payment is to be made by transfer to a U.S. dollar account, payment instructions (for
value the due date, or, if the due date is not a business day, for value the next succeeding
business day) will be initiated and, where payment is to be made by U.S. dollar cheque, the
cheque will be mailed (i) (in the case of payments of principal, premium, if any, and interest
payable on redemption or, as the case may be, purchase by or on behalf of the Issuer, the
Guarantors or any of their respective Subsidiaries for cancellation) on the later of the due date
for payment and the day on which the relevant Individual Certificate is surrendered (or, in the
case of part payment only, endorsed) at the Specified Office of the Principal Paying and
Transfer Agent or the U.S. Paying Agent and (ii) (in the case of payments of interest payable
other than on redemption or, as the case may be, purchase by or on behalf of the Issuer, the
Guarantors or any of their respective Subsidiaries) on the due date for payment. A Holder of a
Note shall not be entitled to any interest or other payment in respect of any delay in payment
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resulting from (A) the due date for a payment not being a business day or (B) a cheque mailed
in accordance with this Condition 6 arriving after the due date for payment or being lost in the
h\dg/ Fi ocdn k\m\bm\kc- •business day h`\in \it _\t ji rcd^c ]\ifn \m` jk`i ajm b`i`m\g
business (including dealings in foreign currencies) in London and New York City and, in the
case of surrender (or, in the case of part payment only, endorsement) of an Individual
Certificate, in the place in which the Individual Certificate is surrendered (or, as the case may
be, endorsed).
6.4

Partial payments
If a Paying and Transfer Agent makes a partial payment in respect of any Note, the Issuer
shall procure that the amount and date of such payment are noted on the Register and, in the
case of partial payment upon presentation of an Individual Certificate, that a statement
indicating the amount and the date of such payment is endorsed on the relevant Individual
Certificate.

6.5

Record date
Each payment in respect of a Note will be made to the Person shown as the Holder in the
Register at the close ja ]pndi`nn di oc` kg\^` ja oc` O`bdnom\mn Pk`^dad`_ Laad^` ji oc`
Business day before th` _p` _\o` ajm np^c k\th`io )oc` •Record Date*/ Tc`m` k\th`io di
respect of a Note is to be made by cheque, the cheque will be mailed to the address shown as
the address of the Holder in the Register at the close of business on the relevant Record Date.

6.6

Agents
The initial Agents and their initial specified offices are listed below. The Issuer and the
Guarantors reserve the right at any time with the prior written approval of the Trustee to vary
or terminate the appointment of any Agent and appoint additional or other Agents, provided
that they will maintain (i) a Principal Paying and Transfer Agent, (ii) a Registrar and (iii)
Paying and Transfer Agents having specified offices in at least two major European cities
approved by the Trustee. In addition, the Issuer and the Guarantors shall forthwith appoint a
Paying and Transfer Agent in New York City and shall after such circumstances arise
maintain such a Paying and Transfer Agent.
Notice of any change in the Agents or their specified offices will promptly be given to the
Noteholders.

7.

Taxation
All payments of principal, premium (to the extent premium, if any, is required to be paid
under these Conditions) and interest (or any other payment made under these Conditions) by
or on behalf of the Issuer or the Guarantors in respect of the Notes or under the Guarantees
shall be made free and clear of, and without withholding or deduction for, any taxes, duties,
assessments or governmental charges of whatever nature imposed, levied, collected, withheld
or assessed by or within Luxembourg (in the case of payments by the Issuer) or the Relevant
Jurisdiction of the relevant Guarantor (in the case of payments by that Guarantor) or any
\pocjmdot oc`m`di jm oc`m`ja c\qdib kjr`m oj o\s )•Taxes*- pig`nn np^c rdoccjg_dib jm
deduction is required by law. In the event of such withholding or deduction, the Issuer (or, as
the case may be, the Guarantors) shall pay such additional amounts as will result in receipt by
the Noteholders of such amounts as would have been received by them had no such
rdoccjg_dib jm _`_p^odji ]``i m`lpdm`_ )•Additional Amounts*- `s^`ko oc\o ij >__dodji\g
Amounts shall be payable in respect of any Note presented for payment:
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(a)

by or on behalf of a Noteholder who is liable to such Taxes in respect of such Note by
reason of his having some connection with Luxembourg (in the case of payments by
the Issuer) or the Relevant Jurisdiction of the relevant Guarantor (in the case of
payments by that Guarantor) other than the mere holding of the Note; or

(b)

more than 30 days after the Relevant Date, except to the extent that the Noteholder of
it would have been entitled to such Additional Amounts on presenting such Note for
payment on the last day of such period of 30 days; or

(c)

by or on behalf of a Noteholder who would have been able to avoid such withholding
or deduction by presenting the relevant Note to another Paying and Transfer Agent in
a member state of the European Union; or

(d)

by or on behalf of a Noteholder who would not be liable or subject to the withholding
or deduction by making a declaration of non-residence or other similar claim for
exemption to the relevant tax authority.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the preceding paragraph, none of the Issuer, any
Guarantor or any paying agent or any other person shall be required to pay any additional
amounts with respect to any withholding or deduction imposed on or in respect of any Note
pursuant to Sections 1471 to 1474 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended
)•FATCA*- \it om`\ot- g\r- m`bpg\odji jm joc`m jaad^d\g bpd_\i^` kmjhpgb\o`_ pi_`m jm
implementing FATCA, or any intergovernmental agreement enacted by any Relevant
Jurisdiction implementing FATCA, or any agreement between the Issuer and the United
States or any authority thereof implementing FATCA.
•Relevant Date h`\in rcd^c`q`m dn oc` g\o`m ja )d* oc` _\o` ji rcd^c np^c k\th`io admno
becomes due and (ii) if the full amount payable has not been received by the Principal Paying
and Transfer Agent or the Trustee on or prior to such due date, the date on which, the full
amount having been so received, notice to that effect shall have been given to the
Noteholders. Any reference in these Conditions to principal, premium and/or interest shall be
deemed to include, without duplication, any Additional Amounts in respect of principal,
premium or interest (as the case may be) which may be payable under this Condition 7 or any
undertaking given in addition to or substitution for it under the Trust Deeds.
8.

Events of Default
Fa \it ja oc` `q`ion _`n^md]`_ di @ji_dodji 9/2 ocmjpbc 9/24 )`\^c- \i •Event of Default*
shall have occurred and be continuing, the Trustee at its discretion may, and if so requested by
holders of at least one-quarter in principal amount of the Notes then outstanding or if so
directed by an Extraordinary Resolution (as defined in the Trust Deeds) shall, subject in each
case to being indemnified and/or secured and/or prefunded to its satisfaction, give written
notice to the Issuer that the Notes are, and they shall immediately become, due and payable at
their principal amount, together with any premium (to the extent premium, if any, is required
to be paid under these Conditions) and accrued and unpaid interest.

8.1

Non-Payment
Default is made in the payment of principal, premium (to the extent premium, if any, is
required to be paid under these Conditions) or interest on any of the Notes when due and, in
the case of interest, such failure continues for a period of ten days; or
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8.2

Breach of Other Obligations
The Issuer or any Guarantor does not (i) comply with the provisions of Condition 3.7
(Merger, Consolidation or Sale of Assets), or (ii) perform or comply within 30 days after
notice shall have been given to the Issuer or the relevant Guarantor by the Trustee with any
one or more of its other obligations under the Notes, the Trust Deeds or the Suretyship Deeds;
or

8.3

Cross-Payment and Cross-Acceleration
(i) Any other present or future Indebtedness of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary or any
of their respective Subsidiaries becomes due and payable prior to its stated maturity by reason
of any actual or potential default, event of default or the like (howsoever described), or (ii)
any such Indebtedness is not paid when due or, as the case may be, within any applicable
grace period, or (iii) the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary or any of their respective
Subsidiaries fails to pay when due any amount payable by it under any present or future
guarantee for, or indemnity in respect of, any Indebtedness, provided that the aggregate
amount of the relevant Indebtedness, guarantees and indemnities in respect of which one or
more of the events mentioned above in this Condition 8.3 have occurred equals or exceeds
US$30.0 million or its equivalent in any other currency or currencies (on the basis of the
middle spot rate for the relevant currency against the U.S. dollar as quoted by any leading
bank on the day on which this paragraph operates); or

8.4

Enforcement Proceedings
A distress, attachment, execution or other legal process is levied, enforced or sued out on or
against any the property, assets or revenues of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a
Material Subsidiary (but not for the avoidance of doubt if the value of such property, assets or
revenues does not exceed US$30.0 million) and is not discharged or stayed within 60 days; or

8.5

Security Enforced
Any expropriation, attachment, sequestration, execution or distress is levied against, or an
encumbrance takes possession of or sells property, undertaking, revenues or assets of the
Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary (but not for the avoidance of doubt if the value of such
property, undertaking, assets or revenues does not exceed US$30.0 million); or

8.6

Judgment Default
Any one or more judgments or orders is made against the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary
or any of their respective Subsidiaries involving an aggregate liability not paid or fully
covered by insurance in respect of a matter (or a series of related matters) greater than
US$30.0 million or its equivalent in any other currency or currencies (on the basis of the
middle spot rate for the relevant currency against the U.S. dollar as quoted by any leading
bank on the day on which this paragraph operates) and remains outstanding for more than 60
days of their being made unless being appealed in good faith; or

8.7

Insolvency
(a)

(A) the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary seeking,
consenting or acquiescing in the introduction of proceedings for its liquidation or
bankruptcy or the appointment to it of a liquidator or a similar officer; (B) the
presentation or filing of a petition in respect of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary
that is a Material Subsidiary in any court, arbitration court or before any agency for its
bankruptcy, insolvency, dissolution or liquidation which, in the case of a petition
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presented or filed by a Person other than the Issuer, or such Restricted Subsidiary or
Restricted Subsidiaries, as the case may be, is not dismissed within 60 days; (C) the
institution of supervision, external management or bankruptcy management to the
Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary; (D) the convening of
a meeting of creditors generally of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a
Material Subsidiary for the purposes of considering an amicable settlement with its
creditors generally; and/or (E) any extra-judicial liquidation or analogous act in
respect of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary by any
governmental agency with jurisdiction over it in, or of, Luxembourg, Ukraine, the
British Virgin Islands, Cyprus, the Russian Federation or Switzerland; or

8.8

(b)

the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary: (A) fails or is
unable to pay its debts generally as they become due; (B) consents by answer or
otherwise to the commencement against it of an involuntary case in bankruptcy or to
the appointment of a custodian of it or of a substantial part of its property;

(c)

a court of competent jurisdiction enters an order for relief or a decree in an
involuntary case in bankruptcy or for the appointment of a custodian in respect of the
Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary or any part of their
respective property and such order or decree remains undischarged for a period of 60
days; or

(d)

the shareholders of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material
Subsidiary or any group of Restricted Subsidiaries that, taken together, would
constitute a Material Subsidiary, approve any plan for the liquidation or dissolution of
the Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary; or

Winding-up
An order is made or an effective resolution passed for the winding-up or dissolution of the
Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary or the Issuer or any Restricted
Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary or any group of Restricted Subsidiaries that, taken
together, would constitute a Material Subsidiary ceases or threatens to cease to carry on all or
substantially all of its business or operations, except for the purpose of and followed by a
reconstruction, amalgamation, reorganisation, merger or consolidation (i) on terms approved
by the Trustee or by an Extraordinary Resolution of the Noteholders, or (ii) in the case of a
Restricted Subsidiary that is a Material Subsidiary or any group of Restricted Subsidiaries
that, taken together, would constitute a Material Subsidiary, whereby the undertaking and
assets of such Restricted Subsidiary or Restricted Subsidiaries are transferred to or otherwise
vested in the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries; or

8.9

Nationalisation
>gg jm \ h\o`md\g k\mo ja oc` Dmjpkn \nn`on o\f`i \n \ rcjg` \m` `skmjkmd\o`_- n`du`_ jm
nationalised by any person; or

8.10

Authorisation and Consents
Any action, condition or thing (including the obtaining or effecting of any necessary consent,
approval, authorisation, exemption, filing, licence, order, recording or registration) at any time
required to be taken, fulfilled or done in order (i) to enable the Issuer and any Guarantor
lawfully to enter into, exercise their respective rights and perform and comply with their
respective obligations under the Notes, the Guarantees, the Suretyship Deeds and/or the Trust
Deeds, (ii) to ensure that those obligations are legally binding and enforceable and (iii) to
make the Notes, the Guarantees, the Suretyship Deeds and/or the Trust Deeds admissible in
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evidence in the courts of the jurisdiction in which the Issuer or relevant Guarantor is
organised or incorporated is not taken, fulfilled or done by such entity; or
8.11

Illegality
It is or will become unlawful for the Issuer or any Guarantor to perform or comply with any
one or more of its obligations under any of the Notes, the Guarantees, the Suretyship Deeds
and/or the Trust Deeds, as applicable; or

8.12

Guarantees
The Guarantees are not (or are claimed by the Issuer or any Guarantor, or any Person acting
on behalf of the Issuer or any Guarantor, not to be) in full force and effect in accordance with
their terms; or

8.13

Analogous Events
Any event occurs which under the laws of any relevant jurisdiction has an analogous effect to
any of the events referred to in any of the foregoing paragraphs.

9.

Prescription
Claims in respect of principal, premium, if any, and interest (or any other payment due under
these Conditions) will become void, unless presentation for payment is made as required by
Condition 6 (Payments) within a period of 10 years, in the case of principal and premium, if
any, and five years, in the case of interest, from the appropriate Relevant Date (as defined in
Condition 7 (Taxation)).

10.

Replacement of Individual Certificates
If any Individual Certificate is lost, stolen, mutilated, defaced or destroyed, it may be replaced
at the Specified Office of the Registrar, the Principal Paying and Transfer Agent or the U.S.
Paying and Transfer Agent, subject to all applicable laws and stock exchange requirements,
upon payment by the claimant of the expenses incurred in connection with such replacement
and on such terms as to evidence, security, indemnity and otherwise as the Issuer may
reasonably require. Mutilated or defaced Individual Certificates must be surrendered before
replacements will be issued.

11.

Meetings of Noteholders; Modification, Waiver and Substitution

11.1

Meetings of Noteholders
The Trust Deeds contain provisions for convening meetings of Noteholders to consider any
matter affecting their interests, including the sanctioning by Extraordinary Resolution (as
defined in the Trust Deeds) of a modification of any of these Conditions or any provisions of
the Trust Deeds or the Suretyship Deeds. Such a meeting may be convened by the Issuer, any
Guarantor, the Trustee or Noteholders holding not less than 10 per cent. in principal amount
of the Notes for the time being outstanding. The quorum for any meeting convened to
consider an Extraordinary Resolution will be one or more Persons holding or representing a
clear majority in principal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding, or at any
adjourned meeting one or more Persons being or representing Noteholders whatever the
principal amount of the Notes held or represented, unless the business of such meeting
includes consideration of the following proposals, (i) to change the maturity of the Notes or
the due date for any payment in respect of the Notes, (ii) to modify or cancel any of the
Guarantees (other than a modification pursuant to Condition 2.2 (Additional Guarantees)),
(iii) to reduce or cancel the principal amount of, or premium payable on redemption of, or rate
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of interest on, the Notes, or changing the method of calculating thereof, (iv) to change the
currency of payment of the Notes, (v) to modify the provisions concerning the quorum
required at any meeting of Noteholders or the majority required to pass an Extraordinary
Resolution or sign a resolution in writing, (vi) to waive a redemption payment with respect to
any Note, (vii) to change the governing law of the Notes or (viii) to change the ranking of the
Kjo`n jm oc` Dp\m\io``n )`\^c ja ^g\pn`n )d* ocmjpbc )qddd* ]`dib \ •Reserved Matter*- di
which case the necessary quorum will be one or more Persons holding or representing not less
than two-thirds, in principal amount of the Notes for the time being outstanding. Any
Extraordinary Resolution passed by a majority of not less than two thirds of the votes cast at a
meeting of Noteholders duly convened and held shall be binding on all Noteholders (whether
or not they were present at the meeting at which such resolution was passed). The Trust Deeds
also provides that (i) a resolution passed electronically or in writing and signed by or on
behalf of holders of not less than 50 per cent. of the aggregate principal amount of Notes
outstanding shall for all purposes be as valid and effective as an Extraordinary Resolution
(other than in respect of a Reserved Matter) passed at a meeting of Noteholders duly
convened and held and (ii) a resolution passed electronically or in writing and signed by or on
behalf of holders of not less than 75 per cent. of the aggregate principal amount of Notes
outstanding shall for all purposes be as valid and effective as an Extraordinary Resolution
(with respect to a Reserved Matter) passed at a meeting of Noteholders duly convened and
held. Such resolutions passed electronically or in writing may be in one document or several
documents in like form, each signed by, or on behalf of, one or more Noteholder.
11.2

Modification and Waiver
The Trustee may agree, without the consent of the Noteholders, to (i) any modification of any
of the provisions of the Trust Deeds or the Suretyship Deeds, which in the opinion of the
Trustee is of a formal, minor or technical nature or is made to correct a manifest error and (ii)
any other modification (except in respect of any Reserved Matter), and (iii) any waiver or
authorisation of any breach or proposed breach, of any of the provisions of the Trust Deeds or
the Suretyship Deeds or determine, without any such consent as aforesaid, that any Event of
Default or Potential Event of Default shall not be treated as such (provided that, in any such
case, it is not, in the opinion of the Trustee, materially prejudicial to the interests of the
Noteholders). Any such modification, authorisation or waiver shall be binding on the
Noteholders and, if the Trustee so requires, such modification shall be promptly notified to
the Noteholders in accordance with Condition 16 (Notices).

11.3

Substitution
Subject to the terms of the Trust Deeds, the Trustee, being satisfied that the substitution is not
materially prejudicial to the interests of the Noteholders, may, without the consent of the
Kjo`cjg_`mn- \bm`` oj oc` np]nodopodji ja oc` Fnnp`mn np^^`nnjm in business or any Subsidiary
of the Issuer (or its successor in business) or any of the Guarantors (or its/their successor(s) in
business) or any Subsidiary of the Guarantors (or its/their successor(s) in business) in place of
the Issuer (or of any previous substitute under this Condition 11.3) as the principal debtor
under the Trust Deeds or the Notes and the Trustee may, being satisfied that the substitution is
not materially prejudicial to the interests of the Noteholders, without the consent of the
Kjo`cjg_`mn- \bm`` oj oc` np]nodopodji ja \it Dp\m\iojmn np^^`nnjm di ]pndi`nn jm \it
Subsidiary of the Issuer or any Subsidiary of the Guarantors or any of their respective
successors in business in place of such Guarantor (or any previous substitute under this
Condition 11.3) as a Guarantor under the Trust Deeds, the Suretyship Deeds, the Notes, and
the Guarantees.
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11.4

Entitlement of the Trustee
In connection with the exercise by it of any of its trusts, powers, authorities and discretions
(including, without limitation, any modification, waiver, authorisation determination or
substitution), the Trustee shall have regard to the general interests of the Noteholders as a
class but shall not have regard to any interests arising from circumstances particular to
individual Noteholders (whatever their number) and, in particular but without limitation, shall
not have regard to the consequences of any such exercise for individual Noteholders
(whatever their number) resulting from their being for any purpose domiciled or resident in,
or otherwise connected with, or subject to the jurisdiction of, any particular territory or any
political sub-division thereof, and the Trustee shall not be entitled to require, nor shall any
Noteholder be entitled to claim, from the Issuer, any Guarantor, the Trustee or any other
person any indemnification or payment in respect of any tax consequence of any such
exercise upon individual Noteholders except to the extent already provided for in Condition
7 (Taxation) and/or any undertaking given in addition to, or in substitution for, Condition 7
(Taxation) pursuant to the Trust Deeds.

12.

Trustee Reliance
The Issuer has undertaken in the Trust Deeds to deliver to the Trustee annually a certificate of
the Issuer as to (i) there not having occurred an Event of Default or a Potential Event of
Default since the date of the last such certificate or, if such event has occurred, as to the
details of such event, and (ii) the matters referred to in (c) of Condition 3.11 (Reports). The
Trustee shall be entitled to rely on any such certificate and shall not be obliged to monitor
independently compliance by the Issuer or the Guarantors with the covenants set forth in
Condition 3 (Covenants) or elsewhere in these Conditions or the Trust Deed or the Suretyship
Deeds, nor shall it be liable to any person for not so doing and the Trustee need not enquire
further as regards to circumstances existing on the date of such certificate.

13.

Enforcement
The Trustee may, at any time at its discretion and without further notice, institute such steps,
actions or proceedings against the Issuer and/or the Guarantors or any of them as it may think
fit to enforce the terms of the Trust Deeds, the Suretyship Deeds, the Guarantees and the
Notes, but it need not take any such steps, actions or proceedings or take any other action
under or pursuant to the Trust Deeds, the Suretyship Deeds, the Guarantees or the Notes,
unless (a) it shall have been so directed by an Extraordinary Resolution or so requested in
writing by Noteholders holding at least one-quarter in principal amount of the Notes
outstanding and (b) it shall have been indemnified and/or secured and/or prefunded to its
satisfaction. No Noteholder may proceed directly against the Issuer or any Guarantor unless
the Trustee, having become bound so to proceed, fails to do so within a reasonable time and
such failure is continuing.

14.

Indemnification of the Trustee
The Trust Deeds contain provisions for the indemnification of the Trustee and for its relief
from responsibility. The Trustee is entitled to enter into business transactions with the Issuer,
any Guarantor and any entity related to the Issuer or the Guarantors without accounting for
any profit.
The Trustee shall be entitled to rely on reports, certificates and opinions of the Auditors and
joc`m `sk`mon- ijordocno\i_dib oc\o oc` >p_dojmn jm `sk`mon gd\]dgdot di m`nk`^o oc`m`ja h\t ]`
limited by reference to monetary cap or otherwise.
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15.

Further Issues
The Issuer may from time to time without the consent of the Noteholders but subject to these
Conditions, including, without limitation, Condition 3.2 (Limitation on Incurrence of
Indebtedness*- ^m`\o` \i_ dnnp` apmoc`m ijo`n )oc` •Additional Notes* c\qdib oc` n\h` o`mhn
and conditions as the Notes in all respects (or in all respects except for the first payment of
interest on them) so as to be consolidated and form a single series with the Notes or upon such
terms as the Issuer may determine at the time of their issue. References in these Conditions to
the Notes include (unless the context requires otherwise) any other Additional Notes issued
pursuant to this Condition and forming a single series with the Notes. Any such Additional
Notes shall be constituted by a deed supplemental to the Trust Deeds. The Trust Deeds
contain provisions for convening a single meeting of the Noteholders and the holders of such
further notes where the Trustee so decides. Application will be made for such Additional
Notes to be listed on the Official List of the Irish Stock Exchange and admitted to trading on
the Global Exchange Market of the Irish Stock Exchange.

16.

Notices
Notices to the Noteholders will be sent to them by first-class mail (or its equivalent) or (if
posted to an overseas address) by airmail at their respective addresses on the Register. Any
such notice shall be deemed to have been given on the second day after the date of mailing. In
addition, notices to Noteholders will (so long as the Notes are admitted to trading on the
Global Exchange Market of the Irish Stock Exchange) be published on the website of the Irish
Stock Exchange. Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given on the date of such
publication.
So long as the Notes are represented by the Global Note Certificates and the Global Note
Certificates are held on behalf of DTC, Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg, notices to
Noteholders may be given by delivery of the relevant notice to DTC, Euroclear or
Clearstream, Luxembourg for communication by it to entitled accountholders in substitution
for notification as required by these Conditions.

17.

Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999
Save for Condition 3.11(a) (Reports), no Person shall have any right to enforce any term or
condition of the Notes under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999.

18.

Governing Law and Arbitration

18.1

Governing Law
The Trust Deeds, the Notes, the Suretyship Deeds and the Guarantees, and any noncontractual obligations arising out of or in connection with them, are governed by, and shall
be construed in accordance with, English law.

18.2

Arbitration
Any dispute arising out of or in connection with the Trust Deeds, the Notes, the Suretyship
Deeds or the Guarantees shall be referred to and finally resolved by arbitration under the
LCIA Arbitration Rules. The arbitral tribunal shall consist of three arbitrators. The seat of
arbitration shall be London, England and the language of the arbitration shall be English.

19.

Definitions
In these Conditions, the following terms have the meanings given to them in this Condition
19.
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•Accounting Standards h`\in FCOP jm \it joc`m dio`mi\odji\ggt m`^jbidn`_ n`o ja
accounting standards deemed equivalent to IFRS by the Committee of European Securities
Regulators from time to time; provided however, that where such term is used with respect to
the financial statements of the Subsidiaries of the Issuer, it shall, where financial statements
prepared in accordance with IFRS are not available, be deemed to include U.S. GAAP,
Ukrainian GAAP or any other generally accepted accounting standards of the jurisdiction of
incorporation of the relevant Subsidiary from time to time.
•Acquired Debt h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it nk`^dad`_ M`mnji Fi_`]o`_i`nn ja \it joc`m
Person existing at the time such other Person is merged, consolidated, amalgamated or
otherwise combined with or into or became a Restricted Subsidiary of such specified Person,
whether or not such Indebtedness is incurred in connection with, or in contemplation of, such
other Person merging, consolidating, amalgamating or otherwise combining with or into, or
becoming a Restricted Subsidiary of, such specified Person.
•Additional Amounts c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 7 (Taxation).
•Additional Assets h`\in<
(a)

any property, plant or equipment used in a Permitted Business;

(b)

the Capital Stock of a Person that becomes a Restricted Subsidiary as a result of the
acquisition of such Capital Stock by the Issuer or another Restricted Subsidiary;

(c)

Capital Stock constituting a minority interest in any Person that at such time is either
(i) a Restricted Subsidiary or (ii) a Permitted Investment;

provided, however, that any such Restricted Subsidiary described in paragraphs (b) or (c)
above is primarily engaged in a Permitted Business.
•Additional Guarantees h`\in bp\m\io``n ]t r\t ja )\* \ _``_ ja \^^`nndji oj oc`
Multiparty Trust Deed substantially in the form set out in the schedule to the Multiparty Trust
Deed (in the case of an Additional Guarantor organised outside Ukraine); and/or (b) a deed of
accession to the Multiparty Suretyship Deed substantially in the form set out in the schedule
to the Multiparty Suretyship Deed or an individual suretyship deed in or substantially in the
form of the Individual Suretyship Deeds entered into on the Issue Date (in the case of an
Additional Guarantor organised in Ukraine), as applicable, or any other documentation to
such effect executed by the Additional Guarantors as a result of the application of the
requirements of Condition 3.10 (Additional Guarantees) that have not been released in
accordance with these Conditions.
•Additional Guarantors h`\in M`mnjin rcj ]`^jh` bp\m\iojmn kpmnp\io oj @ji_dodjin 2.2
(Additional Guarantees) or 3.10 (Additional Guarantees) and have not been released from
their obligations in accordance with these Conditions.
•Additional Notes c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 15 (Further Issues).
•Affiliate ja \it nk`^dad`_ M`mnji h`\in \it joc`m M`mnji- _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt ^jiomjggdibcontrolled by, or under direct or indirect common control with, such specified Person. For
kpmkjn`n ja ocdn _`adidodji- ^jiomjg )di^gp_dib- rdoc ^jmm`g\odq` h`\idibn- oc` o`mhn
^jiomjggdib- ^jiomjgg`_ ]t \i_ pi_`m ^jhhji ^jiomjg rdoc*- \n \kkgd`_ oj \it M`mnjimeans the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the
management and policies of such Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities,
by contract or otherwise, provided that ownership of 10 per cent. of the voting securities of
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any M`mnji nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj ]` ^jiomjg/ •Affiliate nc\gg di^gp_` api_n \_qdn`_ ]t oc`
specific Person.
•Affiliate Transaction c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 3.4 (Transaction with
Affiliates).
•Agency h`\in \it \b`i^t- \pocjmdot- ^`iom\g ]\if- _`k\moh`io- ^jhhdoo``- bjq`mih`iolegislature, minister, ministry, official or public or statutory person (whether autonomous or
not).
•Agency Agreement \i_ Agency Agreements c\q` oc` h`\idibn bdq`i oj oc`h di oc`
introduction to these Conditions.
•Agent(s) c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n` @ji_dodjin/
•Agropolis h`\in >bmjkjgdn, LLC.
•Arshitzia h`\in >bmj^jhk\it Arshitzia, LLC.
•Asset Sale h`\in<
(a)

the sale, lease, conveyance or other disposition of any tangible or intangible assets or
rights of the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary; provided that the sale, conveyance or
other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of the Issuer and its Restricted
Subsidiaries taken as a whole will be governed by the provisions of Condition 5.4
(Redemption at the Option of the Holders Upon a Change of Control) and/or the
provisions of Condition 3.7 (Merger, Consolidation or Sale of Assets) and not by the
provisions of Condition 3.5 (Asset Sales); and

(b)

the issuance of Capital Stock in any Restricted Subsidiary of the Issuer or the sale of
@\kdo\g Poj^f di \it ja don Pp]nd_d\md`n )joc`m oc\i _dm`^ojmn lp\gdatdib nc\m`n jm
shares referred by applicable law to be held by a Person other than the Issuer or a
Restricted Subsidiary).

Notwithstanding the preceding, none of the following items will be deemed to be an Asset
Sale:
(a)

any single transaction or series of related transactions that involves assets having a
Fair Market Value of less than US$1.0 million;

(b)

a transfer of assets between or among the Issuer and its Restricted Subsidiaries;

(c)

an issuance of Capital Stock by a Restricted Subsidiary of the Issuer to the Issuer or to
a Restricted Subsidiary of the Issuer;

(d)

the sale, lease, conveyance or disposition of assets (including, for the avoidance of
doubt, inventory or stock-in-trade, products, services or accounts receivable and
licensing of rights) in the ordinary course of business and any sale or other disposition
of damaged, worn-out or obsolete assets in the ordinary course of business;

(e)

the sale or other disposition of cash or Cash Equivalents or VAT Instruments;

(f)

the creation of a Lien;

(g)

a Restricted Payment that does not violate Condition 3.3 (Limitation on Restricted
Payments) or a Permitted Investment;
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(h)

the waiver, compromise, settlement, release or surrender of any right or claim in the
ordinary course of business; and

(i)

the sale or other disposition or assets received by the Issuer or any of its Restricted
Subsidiaries in compromise or settlement of claims of the Issuer or any of its
Restricted Subsidiaries.

•Attributable Debt di m`nk`^o ja \ P\g` \i_ I`\n`]\^f Qm\in\^odji h`\in- \o oc` odh` ja
determination, the present value of the obligation of the lessee for net rental payments during
the remaining term of the lease included in such Sale and Leaseback Transaction (including
any period for which such lease has been extended or may, at the option of the lessor, be
extended) or the earliest date on which the lessee may terminate such lease without penalty or
upon payment of a penalty (in which case the rental payments shall include such penalty).
Such present value shall be calculated using a discount rate equal to the rate of interest
implicit in such transaction, determined in accordance with IFRS; provided however, that if
such Sale and Leaseback transaction results in a Capital Lease Obligation, the amount of
Indebtedness represented thereby will be determined in accordance with the definition of
•Capital Lease Obligation/
•Auditors h`\in oc` \p_dojmn ajm oc` odh` ]`dib ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Dp\m\iojmn jm- da oc`t
are unable or unwilling promptly to carry out any action requested of them under these
Conditions, such other firm of accountants as may be nominated or approved in writing by the
Trustee for the purpose, provided that it shall not be obliged to nominate or appoint any such
firm unless it shall have been indemnified and/or secured and/or prefunded to its satisfaction.
•Bandursky h`\in ?\i_pmnft VOEP LLC.
•Black Sea Industries means Black Sea Industries Ukraina Limited, LLC.
•Board of Directors h`\in- \n oj \it M`mnji- oc` ]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn jm joc`m `lpdq\g`io
executive body of such Person or any duly authorised committee thereof.
•Board Resolution h`\in \ _pgt \pocjmdn`_ m`njgpodji ja oc` ?j\m_ ja Adm`^ojmn ja oc`
Issuer.
•Business Day h`\in \ _\t rcd^c dn \ _\t ji rcd^c ^jhh`m^d\g ]\ifn \i_ ajm`dbi
exchange markets settle payments and are open for general business (including dealings in
foreign exchange and foreign currency deposits) in Kyiv, Luxembourg, London and New
York City.
•Capital Lease Obligation h`\in- \o oc` odh` \it _`o`mhdi\odji dn oj ]` h\_`- )\* oc`
amount of the liability in respect of a capital or finance lease that would be required to be
capitalised on a balance sheet in accordance with IFRS, and (b) the Stated Maturity thereof
shall be the date of the last payment of rent or any other amount due under such lease prior to
the first date upon which such lease may be prepaid by the lessee without payment of a
penalty; provided, however, that any liability in respect of a lease, concession or license of
property (or guarantee thereof) which would have been considered an operating lease under
IFRS as in effect on the Issue Date will not be treated as Capitalised Lease Obligations for
kpmkjn`n ja oc` _`adidodji ja •Indebtedness \i_ ajm ^\g^pg\odji ja oc` Cds`_ @c\mb` @jq`m\b`
Ratio, unless the Issuer has otherwise made an irrevocable election by written notice to the
Trustee to re-designate operating leases in accordance with IFRS 16 for purposes of the
_`adidodji ja •Indebtedness \i_ ajm ^\g^pg\odib oc` Cds`_ @c\mb` @jq`m\b` O\odj/
•Capital Stock h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it M`mnji- any and all shares, interests (including
partnership interests), rights to purchase, warrants, options, participations or other equivalents
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(however designated, whether voting or non-qjodib* ja np^c M`mnjin `lpdot- di^gp_dib \it
Preferred Stock of such Person, whether now outstanding or issued after the Issue Date,
including without limitation, all series and classes of such Capital Stock but excluding any
debt securities convertible into or exchangeable for such Capital Stock.
•Cash Equivalents h`\in<
(a)

securities (i) issued by, or directly and fully guaranteed or insured by, the U.S.
government or any agency or instrumentality of the U.S. government (provided that
the full faith and credit of the United States is pledged in support of those securities),
or (ii) which are denominated in U.S. dollars, euro, hryvnia or the currency of a
member state of the European Union and are issued by, or directly and fully
guaranteed or insured by, a member of the European Union or Ukraine on the Issue
Date, or any agency or instrumentality thereof, in each case having maturities of not
more than six months from the date of acquisition;

(b)

certificates of deposit, time deposits and other bank deposits in U.S. dollars or euro
with maturities of 12 months or less from the date ja \^lpdndodji- ]\if`mn
acceptances with maturities not exceeding 12 months and overnight bank deposits, in
each case, with any commercial bank (i) having capital and surplus in excess of
US$500.0 million (or its equivalent in any other currency) and a rating of A-l/P-1 (or
such similar equivalent rating) or better from at least one internationally recognised
statistical rating organisation, (ii) licensed or organised in Ukraine or Russia and
having a rating from at least one internationally recognised statistical rating
organisation that is no less than one rating notch below the lower of the ratings for
sovereign bonds issued by Ukraine (in the case of a bank licensed or organised in
Ukraine) or Russia (in the case of banks licensed or organised in Russia) from the
internationally recognised statistical rating organisations or (iii) licensed or organised
in Ukraine or Russia and controlled by another bank organised in the United States or
any European Union jurisdiction that meets the requirements of clause (i) of this
paragraph; provided, that Cash Equivalents will also include such certificates of
deposit, time deposits and other bank deposits in hryvnia or Russian roubles if, at the
time of deposit or acquisition, the Issuer or one of its Restricted Subsidiaries has one
jm hjm` `pmj jm R/P/ _jgg\m _`kjndon jm ]\if`mn \^^`ko\i^`n rdoc ji` jm hjm` ja oc`
institutions referred to in paragraphs (i) to (iii) above at least equal in value (at then
current exchange rates) to the amount of interest payable on the Notes on the next
Interest Payment Date;

(c)

repurchase obligations with a term of not more than seven days for underlying
securities of the types described in paragraph (b) above entered into with any financial
institution meeting the qualifications specified in paragraph (b) above;

(d)

commercial paper having one of the two highest ratings obtainable from S&P or Fitch
and in each case maturing within one year after the date of acquisition;

(e)

investments in securities with maturities of six months or less from the date of
acquisition issued or guaranteed by any state, commonwealth or territory of a member
of the European Union or the United States, or by any political subdivision or
authority thereof; and

(f)

money market funds at least 95 per cent. of the assets of which constitute Cash
Equivalents of the kinds described in paragraphs (a) to (e) above.

•Change of Control c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 5.4(a).
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•Change of Control Offer c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 5.4(b).
•Chorna Kamianka h`\is Chorna Kamianka, LLC.•Clearstream, Luxembourg c\n oc`
meaning given to it in Condition 1.1 (Form and denomination).
•Commodity Agreement h`\in \it ^jhhj_dot `schange contract, commodity swap
agreement or other similar agreement with respect to commodities, entered into in the
ordinary course of business.
•Consolidated Net Income h`\in- ajm \it k`mdj_- oc` kmjado amjh ^jiodipdib jk`m\odjin ja
the Issuer and its consolidated Subsidiaries for such period as determined in accordance with
the Accounting Standards.
•Continuing Directors h`\in- ajm \it k`mdj_- \it h`h]`m ja oc` ?j\m_ ja Adm`^ojmn ja oc`
Issuer who:
(a)

was a member of such Board of Directors at the beginning of such period; or

(b)

was nominated for election or was elected to such Board of Directors with the
approval of a majority of the members of the Board of Directors who were members
of the Board of Directors at the beginning of such period or whose nomination for
election or election was previously so approved.

•Currency Agreement h`\in \it ajm`dbi `s^c\ib` ^jiom\^o- ^pmm`i^t nr\k \bm``h`io jm
other similar agreement with respect to currency values, entered into in the ordinary course of
business.
•DTC c\s the meaning given to it in Condition 1.1 (Form and denomination).
•Disqualified Stock h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it M`mnji- \it @\kdo\g Poj^f rcd^c ]t don o`mhn
(or by the terms of any security into which it is convertible or for which it is exchangeable at
the option of the holder) or upon the happening of any event:
(a)

matures or is mandatorily redeemable (other than redeemable only for Capital Stock
of such Person which is not itself Disqualified Stock) pursuant to a sinking fund
obligation or otherwise;

(b)

is convertible or exchangeable at the option of the holder for Indebtedness or
Disqualified Stock; or

(c)

is mandatorily redeemable or must be purchased upon the occurrence of certain
events or otherwise, in whole or in part;

in each case on or prior to the first anniversary of the Stated Maturity of the Notes; provided,
however, that any Capital Stock that would not constitute Disqualified Stock but for
provisions thereof giving holders thereof the right to require such Person to purchase or
m`_``h np^c @\kdo\g Poj^f pkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \i \nn`o n\g` jm ^c\ib` ja ^jiomjg
occurring prior to the first anniversary of the Stated Maturity of the Notes shall not constitute
Adnlp\gdad`_ Poj^f da )d* oc` ^c\ib` ja ^jiomjg kmjqdndjin \kkgd^\]g` oj np^c @\kdo\g Poj^f
are not more favourable to the holders of such Capital Stock than the terms applicable to the
Notes and set forth in Condition 5.4 (Redemption at the Option of the Holders Upon a Change
of Control*- )dd* oc` \nn`o n\g` kmjqdndjin \m` ijo di^jindno`io rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin ja
Condition 3.5 (Asset Sales) and (iii) any such requirement only becomes operative after
compliance with such terms applicable to the Notes.
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The amount of any Disqualified Stock that does not have a fixed redemption, repayment or
repurchase price will be calculated in accordance with the terms of such Disqualified Stock as
if such Disqualified Stock were redeemed, repaid or repurchased on any date on which the
amount of such Disqualified Stock is to be determined pursuant to these Conditions; provided,
however, that if such Disqualified Stock could not be required to be redeemed, repaid or
repurchased at the time of such determination, the redemption, repayment or repurchase price
will be the book value of such Disqualified Stock as reflected in the most recent financial
statements of such Person.
•Druzhba-Nova h`\in Ampuc]\-Nova, ALLC.
•EBITDA h`\in- ajm \it k`mdj_(i)

with respect to the Issuer, the sum of the profit from operating activities of the Issuer
and its consolidated Subsidiaries for such period as determined in accordance with the
Accounting Standards; plus depreciation and amortisation expense of the Group
determined in accordance with the Accounting Standards; in each case for such
period; and

(iii)

with respect to any Subsidiary, the sum of the profit from operating activities of the
Subsidiary for such period as determined in accordance with the Accounting
Standards plus depreciation and amortisation expense of the Subsidiary determined in
accordance with the Accounting Standards; in each case for such period (excluding
intra-group items and investments in other Subsidiaries).

•Enselco h`\in Bin`g^j Agro, LLC.
•Equity Offering h`\in \ kp]gd^ jaa`mdib ajm ^\nc ]t oc` Fnnp`m ja don @\kdo\g Stock, or
options, warrants or rights with respect to its Capital Stock, other than (x) public offerings
rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Fnnp`mn @\kdo\g Poj^f- jm jkodjin- r\mm\ion jm mdbcon- di ^jii`^odji rdoc \
merger or business combination or an offering to employees as part of a benefit plan or
performance incentive plan, (y) an issuance to any Subsidiary or (z) any offering of Capital
Stock issued in connection with a transaction that constitutes a Change of Control.
•Estron h`\in Bnomji @jmkjm\odji Idhdo`_/
•Etrecom h`\in Bom`^jh Investments Limited.
•Euroclear c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.1 (Form and denomination).
•European Union h`\in oc` Bpmjk`\i Riion, including any country that is a Member State
as of 1 January 2006, but not including any country which becomes a member of the
European Union after such date.
•Event of Default c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 8 (Events of Default).
•Exchange Act h`\in oc` P`^pmdod`n Bs^c\ib` >^o ja 2;45- \n \h`i_`_/
•Extraordinary Resolution c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` Qmpno A``_n/
•Fair Market Value h`\in oc` kmd^` oc\o rjpg_ ]` k\d_ di \i \mhn g`iboc om\in\^odji
between an informed and willing seller under no compulsion to sell and an informed and
willing buyer under no compulsion to buy, as determined in good faith by the Board of
Directors of the Issuer or the relevant Restricted Subsidiary (unless otherwise provided in
these Conditions) whose determination shall be conclusive.
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•FATCA c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 7 (Taxation).
•Fitch h`\in Cdo^c O\odibn Io_ \i_ don np^^`nnjmn/
•Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio h`\in- ajm \it k`mdj_- oc` m\odj ja oc` B?FQA> ja oc` Fnnp`m
and its consolidated Subsidiaries for such period to the Fixed Charges of the Issuer and its
consolidated Subsidiaries for the most recently completed four fiscal quarters for which
financial information has been published immediately preceding the date on which such
Indebtedness is incurred.
In the event that the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries incurs, assumes, guarantees,
repays, repurchases, redeems, defeases or otherwise discharges any Indebtedness (other than
ordinary working capital borrowings) or issues, repurchases or redeems Disqualified or
Preferred Stock subsequent to the commencement of the period for which the Fixed Charge
Coverage Ratio is being calculated and on or prior to the date on which the event for which the
calculation of the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio is made (for the purpose of this definition, the
•Calculation Date* )]po ijo bdqdib `aa`^o oj \it \__dodji\g Fi_`]o`_i`nn oj ]` di^pmm`_ jm
discharged on the Calculation Date as part of the same transaction or series of transactions
pursuant to clause (b) of Condition 3.2 (Limitation on Incurrence of Indebtedness)), then the
Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio will be calculated giving pro forma effect (as determined in good
faith by the chief financial officer or a responsible financial or accounting officer of the Issuer)
to such incurrence, assumption, guarantee, repayment, repurchase, redemption, defeasance or
other discharge of Indebtedness, or such issuance, repurchase or redemption of preferred stock,
and the use of the proceeds therefrom, as if the same, including the realisation of synergies and
expense reductions (as determined in good faith by the chief financial officer or a responsible
financial or accounting officer of the Issuer), had occurred at the beginning of the applicable
four-quarter reference period.
In addition, for purposes of calculating the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio:
(1)

acquisitions by the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries of business entities or
property and assets of any Person, including through mergers or consolidations, or by
any Person or any of its subsidiaries which are acquired by the Issuer or any of its
Restricted Subsidiaries, and including all related financing transactions and including
increases in ownership of Restricted Subsidiaries, during the four-quarter reference
period or subsequent to such reference period and on or prior to the Calculation Date,
or that are to be made on the Calculation Date, will be given pro forma effect (as
determined in good faitc ]t oc` nk`^dad`_ M`mnjin chief financial officer or a
responsible financial or accounting officer of such Person) and may include anticipated
synergies, benefits and expense and cost reductions (as determined in good faith by
the chief financial officer or a responsible financial or accounting officer of the
Issuer) as if they had occurred on the first day of the four-quarter reference period;

(2)

the EBITDA attributable to discontinued operations, as determined in accordance with
the Accounting Standards, and operations or businesses (and ownership interests
therein) disposed of prior to the Calculation Date, will be excluded;

(3)

EBITDA shall be calculated as if any lease that would have been treated as an operating
lease under IFRS as in effect on the Issue Date, is treated as an operating lease for
purposes of this calculation unless an irrevocable election has been made by the
Issuer by written notice to the Trustee to re-designate operating leases in accordance
with IFRS 16 for the purposes of calculating the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio;

(4)

the Fixed Charges attributable to discontinued operations, as determined in
accordance with the Accounting Standards, and operations or businesses (and
ownership interests therein) disposed of prior to the Calculation Date, will be
excluded, but only to the extent that the obligations giving rise to such Fixed
Charges will not be obligations of the Issuer or its Restricted Subsidiaries following
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the Calculation Date;
(5)

any Person that is a Restricted Subsidiary on the Calculation Date will be deemed to
have been a Restricted Subsidiary at all times during such four-quarter period;

(6)

any Person that is not a Restricted Subsidiary on the Calculation Date will be
deemed not to have been a Restricted Subsidiary at any time during such four
quarter period;

(7)

if any Indebtedness bears a floating rate of interest such Indebtedness is to be given
pro forma effect, it shall be calculated as if the rate in effect on the Calculation Date
had been the applicable rate for the entire period (taking into account any Hedging
Obligation applicable to such Indebtedness if such Hedging Obligation has a
remaining term as at the Calculation Date in excess of 12 months, or, if shorter, at
least the remaining term of such Indebtedness); and

(8)

Interest on an obligation treated as a Capitalised Lease Obligation for purposes of the
calculating the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio shall be deemed to accrue at an interest
rate reasonably determined by a responsible financial or accounting officer of the
Issuer to be the rate of interest implicit in such Capitalised Lease Obligation in
accordance with IFRS.

•Fixed Charges h`\in ajm \it k`mdj_- oc` adi\i^` ^jnon- i`o ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_ don
consolidated Subsidiaries for such period as determined in accordance with the Accounting
Standards; provided, however, that for purposes of calculating the Fixed Charge Coverage
Ratio, interest on Capitalised Lease Obligations that would not have been treated as
Capitalised Lease Obligations on the Issue Date will not be taken into account unless an
irrevocable election has been made by the Issuer by written notice to the Trustee to redesignate operating leases in accordance with IFRS 16 for the purposes of calculating the
Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio.
•Freight Hedging Agreement h`\in \it am`dbco c`_bing contract, swap agreement or other
similar agreement with respect to hedging against fluctuations in freight rates, entered into in
the ordinary course of business.
•Global Note Certificate c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.1 (Form and
denomination).
•Group h`\in oc` Fnnp`m \i_ don ^jinjgd_\o`_ Pp]nd_d\md`n/
•guarantee h`\in \it j]gdb\odji- ^jiodib`io jm joc`mrdn`- ja \it M`mnji _dm`^tly or
indirectly guaranteeing any Indebtedness of any Person and any obligation, direct or indirect,
contingent or otherwise, of such Person:
(a)

to purchase or pay (or advance or supply funds for the purchase or payment of) such
Indebtedness of such Person (whether arising by virtue of partnership arrangements,
or by agreements to keep-well, to purchase assets, goods, securities or services, to
take-or-pay or to maintain financial statement conditions or otherwise); or

(b)

entered into for the purpose of assuring in any other manner the obligee of such
Indebtedness of the payment thereof or to protect such obligee against loss in respect
thereof (in whole or in part);

provided, however- oc\o oc` o`mh bp\m\io`` nc\gg ijo di^gp_` `i_jmn`h`ion ajm ^jgg`^odji jm
depjndo di oc` jm_di\mt ^jpmn` ja ]pndi`nn/ Qc` o`mh bp\m\io`` pn`_ \n \ q`m] c\n \
^jmm`nkji_dib h`\idib/ Qc` o`mh bp\m\iojm nc\gg h`\i \it M`mnji bp\m\io``dib \it
obligation.
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•Guarantee \i_ Guarantees c\q` oc` h`\idibn bdq`i oj oc`h di oc` diomj_p^odon to these
Conditions.
•Guarantors h`\in \o \it odh`- oc` Fidod\g Dp\m\iojmn oc\o \o np^c odh` c\q` ijo ]``i
released from their obligations in accordance with these Conditions and any entities that at
such time have become and remain Additional Guarantors in accordance with these
Conditions.
•Hedging Obligations ja \it M`mnji h`\in oc` j]gdb\odjin ja np^c M`mnji kpmnp\io oj \it
Interest Rate Agreement, Commodity Agreement, Currency Agreement or Freight Hedging
Agreement.
•Holder jm Noteholder c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.2 (Register).
•Hovtva h`\in Hovtva, ALLC
•IFRS h`\in oc` Fio`mi\odji\g Cdi\i^d\g O`kjmodib Po\i_\m_n kmjhpgb\o`_ ]t oc`
International Accounting Standards Board or any successor board or agency as endorsed by
the European Union and in effect from time to time.
•Incur h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Fi_`btedness or other obligation of any Person, to create,
issue, incur (including by conversion, exchange or otherwise), assume, guarantee or otherwise
become liable in respect of such Indebtedness or other obligation of such Person (and
•Incurrence- Incurred \i_ Incurring nc\gg c\q` h`\idibn ^jmm`g\odq` oj oc`
preceding). Indebtedness of any acquired Person or any of its Subsidiaries existing at the time
such acquired Person becomes a Restricted Subsidiary (or is merged into or consolidated with
the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary), whether or not such Indebtedness was Incurred in
connection with, as a result of, or in contemplation of, such acquired Person becoming a
Restricted Subsidiary (or being merged into or consolidated with the Issuer or any Restricted
Subsidiary), shall be deemed Incurred at the time any such acquired Person becomes a
Restricted Subsidiary (or merges into or consolidates with the Issuer or any Restricted
Subsidiary); provided, that, solely for purposes of determining compliance with Condition 3.2
(Limitation on Incurrence of Indebtedness) the following will not be deemed to be an
Incurrence:
(a)

the amortisation of debt discount or the accretion of principal with respect to a noninterest bearing or other discount security;

(b)

the payment of regularly scheduled interest in the form of additional Indebtedness of
the same instrument or the payment of regularly scheduled dividends on Capital Stock
in the form of additional Capital Stock of the same class and with the same terms; and

(c)

the obligation to pay a premium in respect of Indebtedness arising in connection with
the issuance of the notice of redemption or the making of a mandatory offer to
purchase such Indebtedness.

•Indebtedness h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it M`mnji ji \it _\o` ja _`o`mhdi\odji )rdocjpo
duplication):
(a)

the principal in respect of (i) indebtedness of such Person for money borrowed and
(ii) indebtedness evidenced by notes, debentures, bonds or other similar instruments
for the payment of which such Person is responsible or liable, including, in each case,
any premium on such indebtedness to the extent such premium has become due and
payable;
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(b)

all Capital Lease Obligations of such Person and all Attributable Debt in respect of
Sale and Leaseback Transactions entered into by such Person;

(c)

obligations to pay for assets acquired or services supplied deferred for a period of
over 180 days (or 360 days if such deferral is in accordance with the terms pursuant to
which the relevant assets were or are to be acquired or services were or are to be
supplied) after the relevant assets were or are to be acquired or the relevant services
were or are to be supplied, to the extent that these would be accounted for as
indebtedness under IFRS;

(d)

all obligations of such Person for the reimbursement of any obligor on any letter of
^m`_do- ]\if`mn \^^`ko\i^` jm ndhdg\m ^m`_do om\in\^odji=

(e)

the amount of all obligations of such Person with respect to the redemption,
repayment or other repurchase of any Disqualified Stock of such Person or, with
respect to any Preferred Stock of any Subsidiary of such Person, the principal amount
of such Preferred Stock to be determined in accordance with the these conditions (but
excluding, in each case, any accrued dividends);

(f)

all obligations of the type referred to in paragraphs (a) through (e) of other Persons
and all dividends of other Persons for the payment of which, in either case, such
Person is responsible or liable, directly or indirectly, as obligor, guarantor or
otherwise, including by means of any guarantee;

(g)

all obligations of the type referred to in paragraphs (a) through (f) of other Persons
secured by any Lien on any property or asset of such Person (whether or not such
obligation is assumed by such Person), the amount of such obligation being deemed
to be the lesser of the Fair Market Value of such property or assets and the amount of
the obligation so secured; and

(h)

to the extent not otherwise included in this definition, Hedging Obligations of such
Person;

in each case, to the extent it appears on the balance sheet as a liability in accordance with the
Accounting Standards.
Notwithstanding the foregoing- oc` o`mh Fi_`]o`_i`nn rdgg `s^gp_` )d* di ^jii`^odji rdoc
the purchase by the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary of any business, post-closing payment
adjustments to which the seller may become entitled to the extent such payment is determined
by a final closing balance sheet or such payment depends on the performance of such business
after the closing; provided, however, that, at the time of closing, the amount of any such
payment is not determinable and, to the extent such payment thereafter becomes fixed and
determined, the amount is paid within 30 days thereafter and (ii) non-interest bearing
installment obligations and accrued liabilities incurred in the ordinary course of business.
The amount of Indebtedness of any Person at any date shall be the outstanding balance at such
date of all unconditional obligations as described above.
•Individual Agency Agreement \i_ Individual Agency Agreements c\q` oc` h`\idibn
given to them in the introduction to these Conditions.
•Individual Certificate c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.1 (Form and
denomination).
•Individual Trust Deed \i_ Individual Trust Deeds c\q` oc` h`\idibn bdq`i oj oc`h di
the introduction to these Conditions.
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•Inerco h`\in Fi`m^j Qm\_` P>/
•Initial Guarantors h`\in Agropolis, Arshitzia, Bandursky, Black Sea Industries, Chorna
Kamianka, Druzhba-Nova, Enselco, Estron, Etrecom, Hovtva, Inerco, Kernel-Capital, KernelTrade, Khliborob, Kononivskiy, Mriia, Palmira, Poltavske HPP, Poltavsky, Restomon,
Russian Oils, Unigrain-Agro and Vyshneve-Agro.
•Interest Payment Date c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 4 (Interest).
•Interest Period c\n oc` h`\idib bdqen to it in Condition 4 (Interest).
•Interest Rate Agreement h`\in \it dio`m`no m\o` nr\k \bm``h`io- dio`m`no m\o` ^\k
agreement or other financial agreement or arrangement with respect to exposure to interest
rates.
•Investment di \it M`mnji h`\in \it _dm`^o jm di_dm`^o \_q\i^`- gj\i )joc`m oc\i \_q\i^`n
to customers in the ordinary course of business that are recorded as accounts receivable on the
balance sheet of the lender) or other extensions of credit (including by way of guarantee or
similar arrangement) or capital contribution (by means of any transfer of cash or other
property to others or any payment for property or services for the account or use of others), or
any purchase or acquisition of Capital Stock, Indebtedness or other similar instruments issued
by such Person, together with all items that would be classified as investments on a balance
sheet prepared in accordance with IFRS. If the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary issues, sells
or otherwise disposes of any Capital Stock of a Person that is a Restricted Subsidiary such
that, after giving effect thereto, such Person is no longer a Restricted Subsidiary, any
Investment by the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary of such Person remaining after giving
effect thereto will be deemed to be a new Investment at such time. The acquisition by the
Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary of a Person that holds an Investment in a third Person will
be deemed to be an Investment by the Issuer or such Restricted Subsidiary in such third
Person at such time. Except as otherwise provided for herein, the amount of an Investment
shall be its Fair Market Value at the time the Investment is made and without giving effect to
subsequent changes in value.
Cjm kpmkjn`n ja oc` _`adidodji ja Rim`nomd^o`_ Pp]nd_d\mt- oc` _`adidodji ja O`nomd^o`_
M\th`io \i_ @ji_dodji 3.3 (Limitation on Restricted Payments):
(a)

•Investment nc\gg di^gp_` oc` kjmodji )kmjkjmodji\o` oj oc` Fnnp`mn @\kdo\g Poj^f di
such Subsidiary) of the Fair Market Value of the net assets of any Subsidiary of the
Issuer at the time that such Subsidiary is designated an Unrestricted Subsidiary;
provided, however, that upon a redesignation of such Subsidiary as a Restricted
Pp]nd_d\mt- oc` Fnnp`m nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj ^jiodip` oj c\q` \ k`mh\i`io Fiq`noh`io
in an Unrestricted Subsidiary equal to an amount (if positive) equal to )>* oc` Fnnp`mn
Fiq`noh`io di np^c Pp]nd_d\mt \o oc` odh` ja np^c m`_`ndbi\odji g`nn )?* oc` kjmodji
)kmjkjmodji\o` oj oc` Fnnp`mn @\kdo\g Poj^f di np^c Pp]nd_d\mt* ja oc` C\dm J\mf`o
Value of the net assets of such Subsidiary at the time of such redesignation; and

(b)

any property transferred to or from an Unrestricted Subsidiary shall be valued at its
Fair Market Value at the time of such transfer, in each case as determined in good
faith by the Board of Directors.

•Issue Date c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do in the introduction to these Conditions.
•Issuer c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n` @ji_dodjin/
•Kernel-Capital h`\in Kernel-Capital, LLC.
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•Kernel-Trade h`\in Kernel-Trade, LLC.
•Khliborob h`\in >cmjadmh\ Khliborob, LLC.
•Kononivskiy h`\in Hjijidqnfdt Bg`q\ojm- II@.
•Lien h`\in \it hjmob\b`- kg`_b`- n`^pmdot dio`m`no- `i^ph]m\i^`- gd`i jm ^c\mb` ja \it
kind (including, without limitation, any conditional sale or other title retention agreement or
lease in the nature thereof, any sale with recourse against the seller or any Affiliate of the
seller, or any agreement to give any security interest) securing any obligation of any Person.
•Make Whole Premium h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \ Kjo` \o \it odh`- oc` `s^`nn ja )\* oc`
present value of the Notes at the Call Settlement Date, plus any required interest payments
that would otherwise be due to be paid on such Notes from the Call Settlement Date through
to the Maturity Date calculated using a discount rate equal to the Treasury Rate at the Call
Settlement Date plus 50 basis points, over (b) the outstanding aggregate principal amount of
the Notes at the Call Settlement Date, provided that if the value of the Make Whole Amount
at any time would otherwise be less than zero, then in such circumstances, the value of the
Make Whole Amount will be equal to zero.
•Material Subsidiary h`\in \o \it m`g`q\io odh` \ Pp]nd_d\mt ja oc` Fnnp`m<
(a)

whose total consolidated assets (excluding intercompany loans, intercompany
payables, intercompany receivables and intercompany unrealised gains and losses in
inventories) represent not less than 10 per cent. of the total consolidated assets of the
Issuer or whose gross consolidated revenues (excluding intercompany revenues) or
operating income represent not less than 10 per cent. of the gross consolidated
revenues or operating income of the Issuer (determined by reference to the most
recent publicly available annual or interim financial statements of the Issuer prepared
in accordance with Accounting Standards and the latest financial statements of the
Subsidiary determined in accordance with Accounting Standards); or

(b)

to which is transferred all or substantially all the assets and undertakings of a
Subsidiary which immediately prior to such transfer is a Material Subsidiary, save
that each Guarantor shall at all times be deemed to be a Material Subsidiary.

•Mriia h`\in Mriia, ALLC.
•Multiparty Agency Agreement c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n`
Conditions.
•Multiparty Trust Deed cas the meaning given to it in the introduction to these Conditions.
•Net Cash Proceeds- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it dnnp\i^` jm n\g` ja @\kdo\g Poj^f jm Fi_`]o`_i`nnh`\in oc` ^\nc kmj^``_n ja np^c dnnp\i^` jm n\g` i`o ja g`b\g a``n- \^^jpio\ion a``nunderwrio`mn jm kg\^`h`io \b`ion a``n- _dn^jpion jm ^jhhdnndjin \i_ ]mjf`m\b`- ^jinpgo\io
and other fees actually incurred in connection with such issuance or sale and net of taxes paid
or payable as a result thereof.
•Net Proceeds h`\in oc` \bbm`b\o` ^\nc kmj^eeds received by the Issuer or any of its
Restricted Subsidiaries in respect of any Asset Sale (including, without limitation, any cash
received upon the sale or other disposition of any non-cash consideration received in any
Asset Sale, but only as and when received), net of the direct costs relating to such Asset Sale,
including, without limitation, legal, accounting and investment banking fees, sales
commission and any relocation expenses incurred as a result of the Asset Sale, and taxes paid
or payable as a result of the Asset Sale, in each case, after taking into account any available
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tax credits or deductions, any tax sharing arrangements and any amounts required to be
applied to the repayment of Indebtedness secured by a Lien on the asset or assets that were the
subject of such Asset Sale and any reserve for adjustment in respect of the sale price of such
asset or assets established in accordance with IFRS.
•Non-Guarantor Subsidiary h`\in \ Pp]nd_d\mt oc\o dn ijo \ Dp\m\iojm/
•Non-Ukrainian Guarantors h`\in Inerco, Restomon, Estron, Etrecom and Russian Oils
and any Additional Guarantors not organised in Ukraine.
•Notes c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n` @ji_dodjin/
•Obligations h`\in \it kmdi^dk\g- dio`m`no- k`i\god`n- a``n- indemnifications,
reimbursements, damages and other liabilities payable under the documentation governing
any Indebtedness.
•Officer h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \ M`mnji- oc` ^c\dmh\i ja oc` ?j\m_ ja Adm`^ojmn- oc` b`i`m\g
director, the chief executive officer, the chairman of the management board, the president, the
chief financial officer, the controller, the treasurer or the general counsel of such Person.
•IYY\VXeft =Xeg\Y\VTgX h`\in \ ^`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t np^c iph]`m ja h\i\bdib _dm`^ojmn rcj
are authorised to represent the Issuer.
•Opinion of Counsel h`\in \ rmdoo`i jkdidji amjh g`b\g ^jpin`g ja dio`mi\odji\g no\i_dib
who is acceptable to the Trustee.
•Palmira means Palmira, ALLC.
•Paying and Transfer Agents c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` introduction to these
Conditions.
•Permitted Business h`\in )d* \ ]pndi`nn di oc` \bmj-industrial sector, including without
limitation, the sourcing, processing and sale of agricultural raw materials or products and (ii)
any activity or business that is an extension or expansion of, or reasonably related or ancillary
to, the business described in (i).
•Permitted Holders h`\in >i_m`dt S`m`qnftt \i_ \it O`g\o`_ M\mot/
•Permitted Investments h`\in<
(a)

any Investment in the Issuer or in a Restricted Subsidiary;

(b)

any Investment in Cash Equivalents and VAT Instruments;

(c)

any Investment by the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary in a Person, if as a result of
such Investment:

(d)

(i)

such Person becomes a Restricted Subsidiary; or

(ii)

such Person is merged, consolidated, amalgamated or otherwise combined
with or into, or transfers or conveys substantially all of its assets to, or is
liquidated into, the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary;

any Investment made as a result of the receipt of non-cash consideration from an
Asset Sale that was made pursuant to, and in compliance, with Condition 3.5 (Asset
Sales);
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(e)

any acquisition of assets or Capital Stock solely in exchange for the issuance of
Capital Stock (other than Disqualified Stock) of the Issuer;

(f)

any Investments received in compromise or resolution of (a) obligations of trade
creditors or customers that were Incurred in the ordinary course of business of the
Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries, including pursuant to any plan of
reorganisation or similar arrangement upon the bankruptcy or insolvency of any trade
creditor or customer or pursuant to foreclosure of Liens; or (b) litigation, arbitration
or other disputes with Persons who are not Affiliates;

(g)

Investments represented by Hedging Obligations;

(h)

loans or advances to employees made in the ordinary course of business of the Issuer
or a Restricted Subsidiary in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed US$5.0
million at any one time outstanding;

(i)

any advances or loans not exceeding US$25.0 million in aggregate at any one time
outstanding to enable employees to participate in any management equity plan or
stock option plan or any other management or employee benefit or incentive plan or
unit trust or the trustees of any such plan or trust to pay for the purchase or other
acquisition for value of Capital Stock (other than Disqualified Stock) of the Issuer;

(j)

repurchases or redemptions of the Notes;

(k)

payroll, travel and similar advances to cover matters that are expected at the time of
such advances ultimately to be treated as expenses for accounting purposes and that
are made in the ordinary course of business;

(l)

any Investment in any Person to the extent such Investment consists of prepaid
`sk`in`n- i`bjod\]g` dinomph`ion c`g_ ajm ^jgg`^odji \i_ g`\n`- rjmf`mn
compensation, performance and other similar deposits made in the ordinary course of
business by the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary;

(m)

guarantees permitted to be Incurred by Condition 3.2 (Limitation on Incurrence of
Indebtedness);

(n)

any agreement or agreements pursuant to which the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary
loans to a Restricted Subsidiary the proceeds of Indebtedness Incurred by the Issuer;

(o)

Investments existing on the Issue Date and any amendment, modification,
restatement, supplement, extension, renewal, refunding, replacement or refinancing,
in whole or in part, thereof, but only to the extent not involving additional advances,
contributions or other Investments of cash or other assets or other increases thereof
(other than as a result of the accrual or accretion of interest or original issue discount
or the issuance of pay-in-kind securities, in each case, pursuant to the terms of such
Investment as in effect on the Issue Date);

(p)

so long as no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is
continuing and no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default would be caused
thereby, investments in joint ventures and minority interests in third parties, in each
case, which principally conduct a Permitted Business; taken together with all other
Investments made pursuant to this clause (p) and at any time outstanding, in an
aggregate amount at the time of such Investment (net of any distributions, dividends,
payments or other returns in respect of such Investments) not to exceed 5.0 per cent.
of consolidated total assets as calculated by reference to the then latest consolidated
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accounts of the Group prepared in accordance with the Accounting Standards;
provided that, if an Investment is made pursuant to this clause in a Person that is not a
Restricted Subsidiary and such Person subsequently becomes a Restricted Subsidiary
or is subsequently designated a Restricted Subsidiary pursuant to Condition 3.3
(Limitation on Restricted Payments), such Investment shall thereafter be deemed to
haq` ]``i h\_` kpmnp\io oj ^g\pn` )\* jm )^* ja oc` _`adidodji ja •M`mhdoo`_
Fiq`noh`ion \i_ ijo ocdn ^g\pn`= \i_
(q)

so long as no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is
continuing and no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default would be caused
thereby, investments in the financing (including, for the avoidance of doubt loans and
guarantees) of third party suppliers of crops and oils in connection with, or in
furtherance of, a Permitted Business, provided that such financing (i) does not exceed
US$5.0 million per individual supplier outstanding at any time and (2) is repaid by
such third party within 9 months; taken together with all other Investments made
pursuant to this clause (q) and at any time outstanding, in an aggregate amount at the
time of such Investment (net of any distributions, dividends, payments or other
returns in respect of such Investments) not to exceed 7.5 per cent. of consolidated
total assets as calculated by reference to the then latest consolidated accounts of the
Group prepared in accordance with the Accounting Standards.

•Permitted Liens h`\in<
(a)

Liens in favour of the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiaries to secure obligations which
are not pledged to secure Indebtedness owing to third parties;

(b)

Liens on property of a person existing at the time such person is merged,
consolidated, amalgamated or otherwise combined with or into the Issuer or any
Subsidiary of the Issuer; provided that such Liens were in existence prior to the
contemplation of such merger, consolidation, amalgamation or other combination and
do not extend to any assets other than those of the person merged, consolidated,
amalgamated or combined with the Issuer or the Subsidiary;

(c)

Liens on property (including Capital Stock) existing at the time of acquisition of the
property or of the Restricted Subsidiary which owns the property by the Issuer or any
Subsidiary of the Issuer, provided that such Liens were in existence prior to, such
acquisition, and not incurred in contemplation of, such acquisition;

(d)

Liens to secure the performance of statutory obligations, surety or appeal bonds,
performance bonds or other obligations of a like nature incurred in the ordinary
course of business;

(e)

Liens to secure Indebtedness incurred for the purpose of financing all or any part of
the purchase price or cost of design, construction, installation or improvement of
property, land, plant or equipment used in the business of the Issuer or any of its
Restricted Subsidiaries, whether through the direct purchase of assets or the ordinary
shares of any Person owning such assets (including any Indebtedness deemed to be
incurred in connection with such purchase, design, construction, installation or
improvement) covering only the assets acquired, designed, constructed, installed or
improved with or financed by such Indebtedness;

(f)

Liens existing on the Issue Date (including the extension, re-issuance or renewal of
such Liens in connection with Refinancing Indebtedness permitted to be incurred
under Condition 3.2(b)(v));
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(g)

Liens for taxes, assessments or governmental charges or claims that are not yet
delinquent or that are being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings
instituted within a reasonable period of time and diligently pursued, provided that any
reserve or other appropriate provision as is required in conformity with IFRS has been
made therefore;

(h)

Id`in dhkjn`_ ]t g\r- np^c \n ^\mmd`mn- r\m`cjpn`h`in- g\i_gjm_n \i_ h`^c\id^n
Liens or other similar Liens, in each case, incurred in the ordinary course of business;

(i)

survey exceptions, easements or reservations of, or rights of others for, licenses,
rights-of-way, sewers, electric lines, telegraph and telephone lines and other similar
purposes, or zoning or other restrictions as to the use of real property that were not
incurred in connection with Indebtedness and that do not in the aggregate materially
adversely affect the value of said properties or materially impair their use in the
operation of the business of such Person;

(j)

Liens created for the benefit of (or to secure) the Notes (or the Guarantees);

(k)

Liens securing Hedging Obligations permitted under Condition 3.2(b)(v) (Limitation
on Incurrence of Indebtedness) and any Lien the principle purpose of which is to
allow the setting off or netting of obligations under or in connection with any
Hedging Obligation, in either case, so long as such Lien is over only (i) the assets that
secure the Indebtedness that is the subject of the relevant Hedging Obligations or (ii)
cash or Cash Equivalents securing such Hedging Obligations;

(l)

Liens incurred or deposits made in connection with wjmf`mn ^jhk`in\odjiunemployment insurance, other types of social security and other types of related
statutory obligations;

(m)

rights of set-off under contracts that do not relate to Indebtedness for borrowed
money;

(n)

Liens in favour of customs or revenue authorities to secure payment of customs duties
in connection with the importation of goods in the ordinary course of business;

(o)

Liens resulting from escrow arrangements unrelated to Indebtedness for borrowed
money entered into in connection with a disposition of assets;

(p)

any retention of title reserved by any seller of goods or any Lien imposed, reserved or
granted over goods supplied by such seller;

(q)

Liens arising out of or in connection with pre-judgment legal process or a judgment or
a judicial awarded relating to security for costs;

(r)

Liens on pledges of Capital Stock of any Unrestricted Subsidiary securing any
Indebtedness of such Unrestricted Subsidiary;

(s)

leases and subleases of real property which do not materially interfere with the
ordinary conduct of the business of the Issuer or any of its Restricted Subsidiaries;

(t)

any right of refusal, right of first offer, option or other agreement to sell or otherwise
dispose of an asset of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary;

(u)

Liens to secure any Refinancing Indebtedness as a whole, or in part, in respect of any
Indebtedness secured by any Lien referred to in paragraphs (d), (e), (f) and (g) of this
definition; provided, however, that:
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(i)

such new Lien shall be limited to all or part of the same property and assets
that secured or, under the written agreements pursuant to which the original
Lien arose, could secure the original Lien (plus improvements and accessions
to, such property or proceeds or distributions thereof); and

(ii)

the Indebtedness secured by such Lien at such time is not increased to any
amount greater than the sum of (x) the outstanding principal amount or, if
greater, committed amount of the Indebtedness described under paragraphs
(d), (e), (f) and (g) of this definition at the time the original Lien became a
Permitted Lien and (y) an amount necessary to pay any fees and expenses,
including premiums, related to such refinancing, refunding, extension,
renewal or replacement;

(v)

Liens to secure Indebtedness incurred pursuant to trade credit facilities permitted by
Condition 3.2(b)(xi) (Limitation on Incurrence of Indebtedness) covering only (i) the
assets acquired with, or financed by, such Indebtedness or (ii) the finished products
produced with such assets and the receivables and proceeds arising upon the sale of
such products;

(w)

Liens on VAT Instruments securing Indebtedness incurred pursuant to VAT
Facilities;

(x)

any extension, renewal or replacement, in whole or in part, of any Lien described in
the foregoing clauses (a) through (y); provided that any such extension, renewal or
replacement shall be no more restrictive in any material respect than the Lien so
extended, renewed or replaced and shall not extend to any additional property or
assets and that to the extent such Lien secures Indebtedness, the principal amount of
the Indebtedness so secured is not increased; and

(y)

any other Liens where the aggregate value of the assets subject to such Liens incurred
pursuant to this paragraph (y) does not exceed 15 per cent. of consolidated total assets
as calculated by reference to the then latest consolidated accounts of the Group
prepared in accordance with the Accounting Standards (and for the avoidance of
doubt, this paragraph (y) does not include any Lien created in accordance with
paragraphs (a) to (x) above).

•Person h`\in \it di_dqd_p\g- ^jmkjm\odji- k\moi`mncdk- ejdio q`iopm`- ompno- pidi^jmkjm\o`_
organisation or government or any Agency or political subdivision thereof.
•Poltavske HPP h`\in Poltavske HPP, PJSC.
•Poltavsky h`\in Poltavsky VOEP, PJSC.
•Potential Event of Default h`\in \it ^ji_dodji- `q`io jm \^o rcd^c- rdoc oc` g\kn` ja odh`
and/or the issue, making or giving of any notice, certification, declaration, demand,
determination and/or request and/or the taking of any similar action and/or the fulfilment of
any similar condition, would constitute an Event of Default.
•Preferred Stock- \n \kkgd`_ oj oc` @\kdo\g Poj^f ja \it M`mnji- h`\in @\kdo\g Poj^f ja \it
class or classes (however designated) which is preferred as to the payment of dividends or
distributions, or as to the distribution of assets upon any voluntary or involuntary liquidation
or dissolution of such Person, over shares of Capital Stock of any other class of such Person.
•Principal Paying and Transfer Agent c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj
these Conditions.
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•Purchase Money Indebtedness h`\in Fi_`]o`_i`nn<
(a)

Incurred to finance the acquisition, construction, improvement or lease of such
property, or other assets (including Capital Stock in any Person), thereto; and

(b)

where the aggregate principal amount of such Indebtedness does not exceed the lesser
of Fair Market Value of such property or other assets as at the date of the Incurrence
thereof or such purchase price or cost, including any Refinancing of such
Indebtedness that does not increase the aggregate principal amount (or accreted
amount, if less) thereof as of the date of Refinancing,

provided, however, that such Indebtedness is Incurred within 180 days after the acquisition,
construction, improvement or lease of such property or other assets by the Issuer or a
Subsidiary.
•Record Date c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 6.5 (Record date).
•Refinance h`\in- di m`nk`^o ja \it n`^pmdot jm Fi_`]o`_i`nn- oj m`adi\i^`- `so`i_- m`i`rrefund, repay, prepay, redeem, defease or retire, or to issue a security or Indebtedness in
exchange or replacement for, such security or Indebtedness in whole or in part, and
rLXY\aTaVXW \i_ Refinancing nc\gg c\q` ^jmm`g\odq` h`\idibn/
•Refinancing Indebtedness h`\in Fi_`]o`_i`nn ja oc` Fnnp`m jm \it O`nomd^o`_ Pp]nd_d\mt
that Refinances any Indebtedness of the Issuer or any Restricted Subsidiary existing on the
Issue Date or Incurred in compliance with these Conditions, including Indebtedness that
Refinances Refinancing Indebtedness; provided, however, that:
(a)

such Refinancing Indebtedness has a Stated Maturity no earlier than the Stated
Maturity of the Indebtedness being Refinanced;

(b)

such Refinancing Indebtedness has a Weighted Average Life to Maturity at the time
such Refinancing Indebtedness is Incurred that is equal to or greater than the
Weighted Average Life to Maturity of the Indebtedness being Refinanced;

(c)

such Refinancing Indebtedness has an aggregate principal amount (or if Incurred with
original issue discount, an aggregate issue price) that is equal to or less than the
aggregate principal amount (or if Incurred with original issue discount, the aggregate
accreted value) then outstanding (plus accrued interest, fees and expenses, including
any premium and defeasance costs) under the Indebtedness being Refinanced; and

(d)

if the Indebtedness being Refinanced is subordinated in right of payment to the Notes
or any Guarantee, such Refinancing Indebtedness is subordinated in right of payment
to the Notes and such Guarantee at least to the same extent as the Indebtedness being
Refinanced,

provided further, however, that Refinancing Indebtedness shall not include (A) Indebtedness
of a Restricted Subsidiary that is not a Guarantor that refinances Indebtedness of the Issuer or
a Guarantor or (B) Indebtedness of the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary that Refinances
Indebtedness of an Unrestricted Subsidiary.
•Register c\n oc` h`\idng given to it in Condition 1.1 (Form and denomination).
•Registrar c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n` @ji_dodjin/
•Regulation S Individual Certificates c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.1 (Form
and denomination).
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•Regulation S h`\in O`bpg\odji P pi_`m oc` P`^pmdod`n >^o/
•Regulation S Notes mean the Notes offered and sold outside the United States pursuant to
Regulation S.
•Related Party h`\in oc` nkjpn` ja jm dhh`_d\o` a\hdgt h`h]`m ja >i_mdt S`m`qnftt jm
any trust, corporation, partnership or other entity, the only beneficiaries, stockholders,
partners or owners of which consist of Andriy Verevskyy, his spouse, and/or immediate
family members of Andriy Verevskyy.
•Relevant Date c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 7 (Taxation).
•Relevant Jurisdiction h`\in- di oc` ^\n` ja \it Dp\m\iojm- oc` epmdn_d^odji di rcd^c np^c
Guarantor is resident for tax purposes.
•Restomon h`\in Restomon Limited.
•Restricted Investment h`\in \i diq`noh`io joc`m oc\i a Permitted Investment.
•Restricted Payment rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it M`mnji h`\in<
(a)

the declaration or payment of any dividends or any other distributions of any sort in
respect of its Capital Stock (including any payment in connection with any merger or
consolidation involving such Person) or similar payment to the direct or indirect
holders of its Capital Stock (other than (A) dividends or distributions payable solely
in its Capital Stock (other than Disqualified Stock) or in options, warrants or other
rights to purchase such stock, (B) dividends or distributions payable solely to the
Issuer or a Wholly Owned Restricted Subsidiary and (C) pro rata dividends or other
distributions made by a Subsidiary that is not a wholly-owned Subsidiary to minority
stockholders (or owners of an equivalent interest in the case of a Subsidiary that is an
entity other than a corporation));

(b)

the purchase, repurchase, redemption, defeasance or other acquisition or retirement
for value of any Capital Stock of the Issuer held by any Person (other than by a
Restricted Subsidiary) or of any Capital Stock of a Restricted Subsidiary held by any
Affiliate of the Issuer (other than by a Restricted Subsidiary), including in connection
with any merger or consolidation and including the exercise of any option to
exchange any Capital Stock (other than into Capital Stock of the Issuer that is not
Disqualified Stock);

(c)

the purchase, repurchase, redemption, defeasance or other acquisition or retirement
for value, prior to scheduled maturity, scheduled repayment or scheduled sinking fund
payment of any Subordinated Obligations of the Issuer or any Guarantor (other than
(A) from the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary or (B) the purchase, repurchase,
redemption, defeasance or other acquisition or retirement of Subordinated Obligations
purchased in anticipation of satisfying a sinking fund obligation, principal instalment
or final maturity, in each case due within one year of the date of such purchase,
repurchase, redemption, defeasance or other acquisition or retirement); or

(d)

the making of any Investment (other than a Permitted Investment) in any Person.

•Restricted Subsidiary h`\in \it Pp]nd_d\mt ja oc` Fnnp`m oc\o dn ijo \i Rim`nomd^o`_
Subsidiary.
•Rule 144A h`\in Opg` 255> pi_`m oc` P`^pmdod`n >^o/
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•Rule 144A Global Note Certificates c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.1 (Form
and denomination).
•Rule 144A Individual Certificates c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.1 (Form and
denomination).
•Rule 144A Notes h`\in oc` Kjo`n jaa`m`_ \i_ njg_ oj k`mnjin rcj \m` lp\gdad`_
dinodopodji\g ]pt`mn \n _`adi`_ di Opg` 255>/
•Russia h`\in oc` Opnnd\i C`_`m\odji/
•Lhff\Ta I\_fs means Trading Company "Russian Oils" LLC.
•Sale and Leaseback Transaction h`\in \i \mm\ib`h`io m`g\odib oj kmjk`mot jri`_ ]t oc`
Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary on the Issue Date or thereafter acquired by the Issuer or a
Restricted Subsidiary whereby the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary transfers such property to
a Person and the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary leases it from such Person.
•Securities Act c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 1.4 (Transfers).
•Stated Maturity h`\in<
(a)

with respect to any Indebtedness, the date specified in such Indebtedness as the fixed
date on which the final instalment of principal of such Indebtedness is due and
payable; and

(b)

with respect to any scheduled instalment of principal of or interest on any
Indebtedness, the date specified in such Indebtedness as the fixed date on which such
instalment is due and payable.

•Subordinated Obligation h`\in- rdoc m`nk`^o oj \ M`mnji- \it Fi_`]o`_i`nn ja np^c
Person (whether outstanding on the Issue Date or thereafter Incurred) which is subordinate or
junior in right of payment to the Notes or a Guarantee, pursuant to a written agreement to that
effect.
•Subsidiary ja \it M`mnji h`\in<
(a)

any corporation more than 50 per cent. of the outstanding voting power of the Capital
Stock of which is owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by such Person or by one
or more other Subsidiaries of such Person, or by such Person and one or more other
Subsidiaries thereof;

(b)

any limited partnership of which such Person or any Subsidiary of such Person is a
general partner;

(c)

any other Person in which such Person, or one or more other Subsidiaries of such
Person, or such Person and one or more other Subsidiaries, directly or indirectly, has
more than 50 per cent. of the outstanding partnership or similar interests or has the
power, by contract or otherwise, to direct or cause the direction of the policies,
management and affairs thereof; or

(d)

any Person whose financial statements are required by Accounting Standards to be
fully consolidated into the consolidated financial statements of the Issuer.

•Successor Company c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 3.7(a)(i).
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•Suretyship c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n` @ji_dodjin/
•Suretyship Deed \i_ Suretyship Deeds c\q` oc` h`\idibn bdq`i oj oc`h di oc`
introduction to these Conditions.
•S&P h`\in Po\i_\m_ ' Mjjmn O\odib P`mqd^`n- \ _dqdndji ja oc` J^Dm\r-Hill Companies
Inc. and any successor to its rating agency business.
•Taxes c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di @ji_dodji 7 (Taxation).
•Treasury Rate h`\in oc` td`g_ oj h\opmdot \o oc` odh` ja ^jhkpo\odji ja Rido`_ Po\o`n
Treasury securities with a constant maturity most nearly equal to the period from the Call
Settlement Date to the Maturity Date. The Issuer will obtain such yield to maturity from
information compiled and published in the most recent Federal Reserve Statistical Release
H.15 (519) which has become publicly available at least two Business Days (but not more
than five Business Days) prior to the Call Settlement Date (or, if such Statistical Release is
not so published or available, any publicly available source of similar market data selected by
the Issuer in good faith)); provided, however, that if the period from the Call Settlement Date
to the Maturity Date is not equal to the constant maturity of a United States Treasury security
for which a weekly average yield is given, the Treasury Rate shall be obtained by linear
interpolation (calculated to the nearest one-twelfth of a year) from the weekly average yields
of United States Treasury securities for which such yields are given, except that if the period
from the Call Settlement Date to the Maturity Date is less than one year, the weekly average
yield on actually traded United States Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of
one year shall be used.
•Trust Deed \i_ Trust Deeds c\q` oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj oc`h di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n`
Conditions.
•Trustee c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj dt in the introduction to these Conditions.
•Ukrainian GAAP h`\in b`i`m\ggt \^^`ko`_ \^^jpiodib kmdi^dkg`n- no\i_\m_n \i_ km\^od^`n
in Ukraine.
•Ukrainian Guarantors h`\in Agropolis, Arshitzia, Bandursky, Black Sea Industries,
Chorna Kamianka, Druzhba-Nova, Enselco, Hovtva, Kernel-Trade, Kernel-Capital,
Khliborob, Kononivskiy, Mriia, Palmira, Poltavske HPP, Poltavsky, Unigrain-Agro,
Vyshneve-Agro and any Additional Guarantors organised in Ukraine.
•Unrestricted Subsidiary h`\in \it Pp]nd_d\mt ja oc` Fnnp`r that is designated by the
Board of Directors of the Issuer as an Unrestricted Subsidiary in accordance with Condition
3.12 (Designation of Restricted and Unrestricted Subsidiaries) pursuant to a Board
Resolution (and any Subsidiary of an Unrestricted Subsidiary), but only to the extent that:
(a)

immediately after giving effect to such designation the Issuer could incur US$1.00 of
additional Indebtedness pursuant to the Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio test set forth in
Condition 3.2(a); and

(b)

such designation and the Investment of the Issuer or a Restricted Subsidiary in such
Unrestricted Subsidiary complies with Condition 3.3 (Limitation on Restricted
Payments).

•U.S. Dollar Equivalent h`\in rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it \hjpio _`ijhdi\o`_ di \ ^pmm`i^t other
than U.S. Dollars, at any time for the determination thereof, the amount of U.S. Dollars
obtained by converting such other currency involved into U.S. Dollars at the spot rate for the
purchase of U.S. Dollars with the applicable foreign currency as quoted by Reuters at
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approximately 11:00 am (New York time) on the date not more than two Business Days prior
to the date of determination.
•U.S. GAAP h`\in b`i`m\ggt \^^`ko`_ \^^jpiodib kmdi^dkg`n- no\i_\m_n \i_ km\^od^`n di oc`
United States of America.
•U.S. Paying and Transfer Agent c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di oc` diomj_p^odji oj oc`n`
Conditions.
•Unigrain-Agro h`\in Ridbm\di-Agro, LLC.
•VAT h`\in Rfm\did\i jm Opnnd\i q\gp`-added tax.
•VAT Facilities h`\in ^m`_do a\^dgdod`n `io`m`_ dioj \hjib the Issuer, or any Restricted
Subsidiary, and the lenders party thereto from time to time, as the same may be amended,
supplemented, waived or otherwise modified from time to time, or refunded, refinanced,
restructured, replaced, renewed, repaid or extended from time to time (whether in whole or in
part), that are secured solely by VAT Instruments.
•VAT Instruments h`\in np^c dinomph`ion \n h\t ]` dnnp`_ amjh odh` oj odh` oj \it
Restricted Subsidiary organised in Ukraine or Russia by the relevant governmental or taxing
authority thereof in respect of VAT recoverable by such Restricted Subsidiary of the Issuer.
•Voting Stock ja \ M`mnji h`\in \gg ^g\nn`n ja @\kdo\g Poj^f ja np^c M`mnji oc`i
outstanding and normally entitled (without regard to the occurrence of any contingency) to
vote in the election of directors, managers or trustees thereof.
•Vyshneve-Agro h`\in Vyshneve-Agro, ALLC.
•Weighted Average Life to Maturity h`\in- rc`i \kkgd`_ oj \it Fi_`]o`_i`nn \o \it _\o`the number of years obtained by dividing:
(a)

(b)

the sum of the products obtained by multiplying:
(i)

the amount of each then remaining instalment, sinking fund, serial maturity or
other required payment of principal or liquidation preference, as the case may
be, including payment at final maturity, in respect thereof, by

(ii)

the number of years (calculated to the nearest one-twelfth) which will elapse
between such date and the making of such payment, by

the then outstanding aggregate principal amount or liquidation preference, as the case
may be, or such Indebtedness.
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BOOK-ENTRY, DELIVERY AND FORM
The Global Note Certificates
The Regulation S Notes will be evidenced on issue by the Regulation S Global Note Certificate
registered in the name of a nominee for, and deposited with a common depositary on behalf of,
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg. Beneficial interests in the Regulation S Global Note
Certificate may be held only through Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg at any time. See •q
Book-entry Procedures for the Global Note Certificates. By acquisition of a beneficial interest in the
Regulation S Global Note Certificate, the purchaser thereof will be deemed to represent, among other
things, that it is located outside the United States.
The Rule 144A Notes will be evidenced on issue by the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate deposited
with a custodian for, and registered in the name of a nominee of, DTC. Beneficial interests in the Rule
144A Global Note Certificate may only be held through DTC at any time. See •qBook-entry
Procedures for the Global Note Certificates. By acquisition of a beneficial interest in the Rule 144A
Global Note Certificate, the purchaser thereof will be deemed to represent, among other things, that it
is a QIB and that, if in the future it determines to transfer such beneficial interest, it will transfer such
interest in accordance with the procedures and restrictions contained in the Trust Deed. See •Selling
and Transfer Restrictions.
Beneficial interests in Global Note Certificates will be subject to certain restrictions on transfer set
forth therein and in the Trust Deed, and the Global Note Certificates will bear the applicable legends
regarding the restrictions set forth under •Selling and Transfer Restrictions. A beneficial interest in
the Regulation S Global Note Certificate may be transferred to a person who takes delivery in the
form of an interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate only in denominations greater than or
equal to the minimum denominations applicable to interests in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate
and only upon receipt by the Registrar of a written certification (in the form provided in the Agency
Agreements to the effect that the transferor reasonably believes that the transferee is a QIB and that
such transaction is in accordance with any applicable securities laws of any state of the United States
or any other jurisdiction. Beneficial interests in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate may be
transferred to a person who takes delivery in the form of an interest in the Regulation S Global Note
Certificate only upon receipt by the Registrar of a written certification (in the form provided in the
Agency Agreement) from the transferor to the effect that the transfer is being made in an offshore
transaction in accordance with Regulation S.
Any beneficial interest in the Regulation S Global Note Certificate that is transferred to a person who
takes delivery in the form of an interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate will, upon transfer,
cease to be an interest in the Regulation S Global Note Certificate and become an interest in the Rule
144A Global Note Certificate, and, accordingly, will thereafter be subject to all transfer restrictions
and other procedures applicable to beneficial interests in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate for as
long as it remains such an interest. Any beneficial interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate
that is transferred to a person who takes delivery in the form of an interest in the Regulation S Global
Note Certificate will, upon transfer, cease to be an interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate
and become an interest in the Regulation S Global Note Certificate and, accordingly, will thereafter be
subject to all transfer restrictions and other procedures applicable to beneficial interests in the
Regulation S Global Note Certificate for so long as it remains such an interest. No service charge will
be made for any registration of transfer or exchange of Notes, but the Registrar may require payment
of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental charge payable in connection therewith.
Except in the limited circumstances described below, owners of beneficial interests in Global Note
Certificates will not be entitled to receive physical delivery of Definitive Certificates. The Notes are
not issuable in bearer form.
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In addition, each Global Note Certificate will contain a provision which modifies the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes as they apply to the Notes evidenced by the Global Note Certificate. The
following is a summary of this provision:
Exchange and Registration of Title
Owners of interests in the Notes in respect of which the Global Note Certificate is issued will only be
entitled to have title to the Notes registered in their names and to receive individual definitive Notes if
a Global Note Certificate is held by or on behalf of (a) DTC, and DTC notifies the Issuer that it is no
longer willing or able to discharge properly its responsibilities as depositary with respect to the Global
Note Certificate or ceases to be a •clearing agency registered under the Exchange Act or if at any
time it is no longer eligible to act as such, and the Issuer is unable to locate a qualified successor
within 90 days of receiving notice or becoming aware of such ineligibility on the part of DTC or (b)
Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg (or any other clearing system as shall have been designated by
the Issuer and approved by the Trustee on behalf of which the Notes evidenced by this Global Note
Certificate may be held), as the case may be, is closed for business for a continuous period of 14 days
(other than by reason of holidays, statutory or otherwise) or announces an intention permanently to
cease business or does in fact do so.
In such circumstances, the Issuer will cause sufficient individual definitive Notes to be executed and
delivered to the Registrar for completion, authentication and despatch to the relevant Noteholders. A
person with an interest in the Notes in respect of which the Global Note Certificate is issued must
provide the Registrar with a written order containing instructions and such other information as the
Issuer and the Registrar may require to complete, execute and deliver such individual definitive
Notes.
If only one of the Global Note Certificates (the •Exchanged Global Note Certificate) becomes
exchangeable for Definitive Certificates in accordance with the above paragraphs, transfers of Notes
may not take place between, on the one hand, persons holding Definitive Certificates issued in
exchange for beneficial interests in the Exchanged Global Note Certificate and, on the other hand,
persons wishing to purchase beneficial interests in the other Global Note Certificate.
Legends
The holder of a Definitive Certificate may transfer the Notes evidenced thereby in whole or in part in
the applicable minimum denomination by surrendering it at the specified office of the Registrar or any
Transfer Agent, together with the completed form of transfer thereon. Upon the transfer, exchange or
replacement of a Rule 144A Definitive Certificate bearing the legend referred to under •Selling and
Transfer Restrictions, or upon specific request for removal of the legend on a Rule 144A Definitive
Certificate, the Issuer will deliver only Rule 144A Definitive Certificates that bear such legend, or
will refuse to remove such legend, as the case may be, unless there is delivered to the Issuer and the
Registrar such satisfactory evidence, which may include an opinion of counsel, as may reasonably be
required by the Issuer that neither the legend nor the restrictions on transfer set forth therein are
required to ensure compliance with the provisions of the Securities Act.
Book-entry Procedures for the Global Note Certificates
Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and DTC
Custodial and depositary links have been established between Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg
and DTC to facilitate the initial issue of the Notes and cross-market transfers of the Notes associated
with secondary market trading. See •~Book-entry OwnershipwSettlement and Transfer of Notes.
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Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg each hold securities for their customers and facilitate the
clearance and settlement of securities transactions through electronic book-entry transfer between
their respective accountholders. Indirect access to Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg is
available to other institutions which clear through or maintain a custodial relationship with an
accountholder of either system. Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg provide various services
including safekeeping, administration, clearance and settlement of internationally traded securities
and securities lending and borrowing. Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg also deal with
domestic securities markets in several countries through established depositary and custodial
relationships. Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg have established an electronic bridge between
their two systems across which their respective customers may settle trades with each other. Their
customers are worldwide financial institutions including underwriters, securities brokers and dealers,
banks, trust companies and clearing corporations. Investors may hold their interests in such Global
Note Certificates directly through Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg if they are accountholders
(•Direct Participants) or indirectly (•Indirect Participants and, together with Direct Participants,
•Participants) through organisations which are accountholders therein.
DTC
DTC has advised the Issuer as follows: DTC is a limited-purpose trust company organised under the
laws of the State of New York, a •banking organisation under the laws of the State of New York, a
member of the U.S. Federal Reserve System, a •clearing corporation within the meaning of the New
York Uniform Commercial Code and a •clearing agency registered pursuant to the provisions of
Section 17A of the Exchange Act. DTC was created to hold securities for its participants (•DTC
Participants) and facilitate the clearance and settlement of securities transactions between DTC
Participants through electronic computerised book-entry changes in accounts of its DTC Participants,
thereby eliminating the need for physical movement of certificates. DTC Participants include
securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, clearing corporations and certain other
organisations. Indirect access to DTC is available to others, such as banks, securities brokers, dealers
and trust companies, that clear through or maintain a custodial relationship with a DTC Participant,
either directly or indirectly.
Investors may hold their interests in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate directly through DTC if
they are DTC Participants in the DTC system, or indirectly through organisations which are DTC
Participants in such system.
DTC has advised the Issuer that it will take any action permitted to be taken by a holder of Notes only
at the direction of one or more DTC Participants and only in respect of such portion of the aggregate
principal amount of the relevant Rule 144A Global Note Certificates as to which such DTC
Participant or DTC Participants has or have given such direction. However, in the circumstances
described under •Exchange for Definitive Notes, DTC will surrender the relevant Rule 144A Global
Note Certificates for exchange for individual Rule 144A Definitive Certificates (which will bear the
legend applicable to transfers pursuant to Rule 144A).
Book-entry Ownership
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg
The Regulation S Global Note Certificate will have an ISIN and a Common Code and will be
registered in the name of a nominee for, and deposited with a common depositary on behalf of,
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg.
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The address of Euroclear is 1 Boulevard du Roi Albert 11, B-1210 Brussels, Belgium, and the address
of Clearstream, Luxembourg is 42 Avenue J.F. Kennedy, L-1855, Luxembourg.
DTC
The Rule 144A Global Note Certificate will have a CUSIP number and will be deposited with a
custodian (the •Custodian) for, and registered in the name of a nominee of, DTC. The Custodian
and DTC will electronically record the principal amount of the Notes held within the DTC system.
The address of DTC is 55 Water Street, New York, New York 10041, United States of America.
Relationship of Participants with Clearing Systems
Each of the persons shown in the records of Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC as the
holder of a Note evidenced by a Global Note Certificate must look solely to Euroclear, Clearstream,
Luxembourg or DTC (as the case may be) for his share of each payment made by the Issuer to the
holder of such Global Note Certificate and in relation to all other rights arising under the Global Note
Certificate, subject to and in accordance with the respective rules and procedures of Euroclear,
Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC (as the case may be). The Issuer expects that, upon receipt of any
payment in respect of Notes evidenced by a Global Note Certificate, the common depositary by whom
such Note is held, or nominee in whose name it is registered, will immediately credit the relevant
participants or account holders accounts in the relevant clearing system with payments in amounts
proportionate to their respective beneficial interests in the principal amount of the relevant Global
Note Certificate as shown on the records of the relevant clearing system or its nominee. The Issuer
also expects that payments by Direct Participants or DTC Participants, as the case may be, in any
clearing system to owners of beneficial interests in any Global Note Certificate held through such
Direct Participants or DTC Participants, as the case may be, in any clearing system will be governed
by standing instructions and customary practices. Save as aforesaid, such persons shall have no claim
directly against the Issuer in respect of payments due on the Notes for so long as the Notes are
evidenced by such Global Note Certificate and the obligations of the Issuer will be discharged by
payment to the registered holder, as the case may be, of such Global Note Certificate in respect of
each amount so paid. None of the Issuer, the Trustee or any Agent will have any responsibility or
liability for any aspect of the records relating to or payments made on account of ownership interests
in any Global Note Certificate or for maintaining, supervising or reviewing any records relating to
such ownership interests.
Settlement and Transfer of Notes
Subject to the rules and procedures of each applicable clearing system, purchases of Notes held within
a clearing system must be made by or through Direct Participants or DTC Participants, as the case
may be, which will receive a credit for such Notes on the clearing systems records. The ownership
interest of each actual purchaser of each such Note (the •Beneficial Owner) will in turn be recorded
on the Direct Participants or DTC Participants, as the case may be, records. Beneficial Owners will
not receive written confirmation from any clearing system of their purchase, but Beneficial Owners
are expected to receive written confirmations providing details of the transaction, as well as periodic
statements of their holdings, from the Direct Participant or DTC Participants, as the case may be,
through which such Beneficial Owner entered into the transaction. Transfers of ownership interests in
Notes held within the clearing system will be affected by entries made on the books of Direct
Participants or DTC Participants, as the case may be, acting on behalf of Beneficial Owners.
Beneficial Owners will not receive certificates representing their ownership interests in such Notes,
unless and until interests in any Global Note Certificate held within a clearing system are exchanged
for Definitive Certificates.
No clearing system has knowledge of the actual Beneficial Owners of the Notes held within such
clearing system and their records will reflect only the identity of the Direct Participants or DTC
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Participants, as the case may be, to whose accounts such Notes are credited, which may or may not be
the Beneficial Owners. The Direct Participants or DTC Participants, as the case may be, will remain
responsible for keeping account of their holdings on behalf of their customers. Conveyance of notices
and other communications by the clearing systems to Direct Participants or DTC Participants, as the
case may be; by Direct Participants to Indirect Participants, and by Direct Participants, Indirect
Participants or DTC Participants, as the case may be, to Beneficial Owners will be governed by
arrangements among them, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in effect
from time to time.
The laws of some jurisdictions may require that certain persons take physical delivery in definitive
form of securities. Consequently, the ability to transfer interests in a Global Note Certificate to such
persons may be limited. Because DTC can only act on behalf of DTC Participants, the ability of a
person having an interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate to pledge such interest to persons
or entities that do not participate in DTC, or otherwise take actions in respect of such interest, may be
affected by the lack of a physical certificate in respect of such interest.
Trading between Euroclear and/or Clearstream, Luxembourg Participants
Secondary market sales of book-entry interests in the Notes held through Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg to purchasers of book-entry interests in the Notes held through Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg will be conducted in accordance with the normal rules and operating procedures of
Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg and will be settled using the procedures applicable to
conventional Eurobonds.
Trading between DTC Participants
Secondary market sales of book-entry interests in the Notes between DTC Participants will occur in
the ordinary way in accordance with DTC rules and will be settled using the procedures applicable to
U.S. corporate debt obligations in DTCs Same-Day Funds Settlement (•SDFS) system in same-day
funds, if payment is effected in U.S. dollars or, free of payment, if payment is not effected in U.S.
dollars. Where payment is not effected in U.S. dollars, separate payment arrangements outside DTC
are required to be made between DTC Participants.
Trading between DTC Seller and Euroclear/Clearstream, Luxembourg Purchaser
When book-entry interests in Notes are to be transferred from the account of a DTC Participant
holding a beneficial interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate to the account of a Euroclear or
Clearstream, Luxembourg accountholder wishing to purchase a beneficial interest in the Regulation S
Global Note Certificate (subject to the certification procedures provided in the Agency Agreement),
the DTC Participant will deliver instructions for delivery to the relevant Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg accountholder to DTC by 12:00 pm, New York time, on the settlement date. Separate
payment arrangements are required to be made between the DTC Participant and the relevant
Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg Participant. On the settlement date, the custodian of the Rule
144A Global Note Certificate will instruct the Registrar to (i) decrease the amount of Notes registered
in the name of Cede & Co. and evidenced by the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate of the relevant
class and (ii) increase the amount of Notes registered in the name of the nominee of the common
depositary for Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg and evidenced by the Regulation S Global
Note Certificate. Book-entry interests will be delivered free of payment to Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg, as the case may be, for credit to the relevant accountholder on the first business day
following the settlement date.
Trading between Euroclear/Clearstream, Luxembourg Seller and DTC Purchaser
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When book-entry interests in the Notes are to be transferred from the account of a Euroclear or
Clearstream, Luxembourg accountholder to the account of a DTC Participant wishing to purchase a
beneficial interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate (subject to the certification procedures
provided in the Agency Agreement), the Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg Participant must send
to Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg delivery free of payment instructions by 7:45 pm, Brussels
or Luxembourg time, one business day prior to the settlement date. Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg, as the case may be, will in turn transmit appropriate instructions to the common
depositary for Euroclear and Clearstream, Luxembourg and the Registrar to arrange delivery to the
DTC Participant on the settlement date. Separate payment arrangements are required to be made
between the DTC Participant and the relevant Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg accountholder,
as the case may be. On the settlement date, the common depositary for Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg will (a) transmit appropriate instructions to the custodian of the Rule 144A Global Note
Certificate who will in turn deliver such book-entry interests in the Notes free of payment to the
relevant account of the DTC Participant and (b) instruct the Registrar to (i) decrease the amount of
Notes registered in the name of the nominee of the common depositary for Euroclear and Clearstream,
Luxembourg and evidenced by the Regulation S Global Note Certificate; and (ii) increase the amount
of Notes registered in the name of Cede & Co. and evidenced by the Rule 144A Global Note
Certificate.
Although Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and DTC have agreed to the foregoing procedures in
order to facilitate transfers of beneficial interest in Global Note Certificates among participants and
accountholders of Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and DTC, they are under no obligation to
perform or continue to perform such procedure, and such procedures may be discontinued at any time.
None of the Issuer, the Trustee or any Agent will have the responsibility for the performance by
Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg or DTC or their respective Direct Participants, Indirect
Participants or DTC Participants, as the case may be, of their respective obligations under the rules
and procedures governing their operations.
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SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE NOTES WHILE IN GLOBAL FORM
The Global Note Certificates contain provisions which apply to the Notes in respect of which the
Global Note Certificates are issued, some of which modify the effect of the Conditions set out in these
Listing Particulars. Terms defined in the Conditions have the same meaning in the paragraphs below.
The following is a summary of those provisions:
Meetings
The registered holder of each Global Note Certificate will be treated as being two persons for the
purposes of any quorum requirements of a meeting of Noteholders and, at any such meeting, as
having one vote in respect of each US$1,000 in principal amount of Notes for which the Global Note
Certificates are issued. The Trustee may allow a person with an interest in Notes in respect of which
the Global Note Certificates have been issued to attend and speak (but not vote) at a meeting of
Noteholders on appropriate proof of his identity and interest.
Cancellation
Cancellation of any Note by the Issuer following its redemption or purchase by the Issuer, the
Guarantors or any of their respective subsidiaries will be effected by a reduction in the principal
amount of the Notes in the Register.
Trusteets Powers
In considering the interests of Noteholders while the Global Note Certificates are registered in the
name of a nominee for a clearing system, the Trustee may, to the extent it considers it appropriate to
do so in the circumstances, (a) have regard to any information as may have been made available to it
by or on behalf of the relevant clearing system or its operator as to the identity of its accountholders
(either individually or by way of category) with entitlements in respect of the Notes and (b) consider
such interests on the basis that such accountholders were the holders of the Notes in respect of which
the Global Note Certificates are issued.
Payment
Payments of principal, interest and premium (if any) in respect of Notes represented by the Global
Note Certificates will be made without presentation or if no further payment is to be made in respect
of the Notes, against presentation and surrender of the Global Note Certificates to or to the order of
the Principal Paying Agent and Transfer Agent or such other Paying Agent and Transfer Agent as
shall have been notified to the Noteholders for such purpose.
Notices
So long as the Notes are traded on the Global Exchange Market and are represented by the Global
Note Certificate and the Global Note Certificate is held on behalf of Euroclear or Clearstream,
Luxembourg or any alternative clearing system, notices to Noteholders may be given by delivery of
the relevant notice to Euroclear or Clearstream, Luxembourg, or such alternative clearing system, for
communication by it to entitled accountholders in substitution for notification as required by the
Conditions .
Enforcement
For the purposes of enforcement of the provisions of the Trust Deeds against the Trustee, the persons
named in a certificate of the holder of the Notes in respect of which the Global Note Certificates are
issued shall be recognised as the beneficiaries of the trust set out in the Trust Deeds, to the extent of
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the principal amount of their interest in the Notes set out in the certificate of the holder, as if they
were themselves the holders of Notes in such principal amounts.
Prescription
Claims in respect of principal, premium and interest on the Notes while the Notes are represented by
the Global Note Certificates will become void, unless presentation for payment is made as required by
Condition 6 (Payments) within a period of 10 years, in the case of principal and premium, and five
years, in the case of interest, from the appropriate Relevant Date (as defined in Condition 7
(Taxation)).
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SELLING AND TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS
The Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships have not been and will not be registered under the
Securities Act, and may not be offered or sold within the United States except in certain transactions
exempt from the registration requirements of the Securities Act. Terms used in this paragraph have
the meanings given to them by Regulation S under the Securities Act.
The Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships are being offered and sold outside of the United States
in reliance on Regulation S. The Subscription Agreement provides that the Joint Lead Managers may
directly or through their respective U.S. broker-dealer affiliates arrange for the offer and resale of
Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships within the United States only to qualified institutional
buyers in reliance on Rule 144A.
In addition, until 40 days after the commencement of the offering of the Notes, the Guarantees and the
Suretyships, an offer or sale of Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships within the United States by
a dealer whether or not participating in the offering may violate the registration requirements of the
Securities Act if such offer or sale is made otherwise than in accordance with Rule 144A.
Rule 144A Notes
Each purchaser of Rule 144A Notes within the United States, by accepting delivery of these Listing
Particulars and the Notes, will be deemed to have represented, agreed and acknowledged that:
(1)

It is (a) a QIB, (b) acquiring such Notes for its own account, or for the account of one or more
QIBs, and (c) aware, and each beneficial owner of such Notes has been advised, that the sale
of such Notes to it is being made in reliance on Rule 144A.

(2)

It understands that the Rule 144A Notes have not been and will not be registered under the
Securities Act and may not be offered, sold, pledged or otherwise transferred except (a) in
accordance with Rule 144A to a person that it and any person acting on its behalf reasonably
believe is a QIB purchasing for its own account or for the account of one or more QIBs each
of which is purchasing not less than US$200,000 principal amount of Notes, (b) outside the
United States in accordance with Rule 903 or Rule 904 of Regulation S under the Securities
Act or (c) pursuant to an exemption from registration under the Securities Act provided by
Rule 144 thereunder (if available), and in each case in accordance with any applicable
securities laws of any state of the United States.

(3)

It understands that the Rule 144A Notes, unless otherwise agreed between the Issuer and the
Trustee in accordance with applicable law, will bear a legend to the following effect:

THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE U.S.
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE •SECURITIES ACT) OR WITH ANY
SECURITIES REGULATORY AUTHORITY OF ANY STATE OR OTHER JURISDICTION OF
THE UNITED STATES AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED, SOLD, PLEDGED OR OTHERWISE
TRANSFERRED EXCEPT (1) IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 144A UNDER THE SECURITIES
ACT (•RULE 144A) TO A PERSON THAT THE HOLDER AND ANY PERSON ACTING ON
ITS BEHALF REASONABLY BELIEVES IS A QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER WITHIN
THE MEANING OF RULE 144A (A •QIB) PURCHASING FOR ITS OWN ACCOUNT OR FOR
THE ACCOUNT OF A QIB WHOM THE HOLDER HAS INFORMED, IN EACH CASE, THAT
SUCH OFFER, SALE, PLEDGE OR OTHER TRANSFER IS BEING MADE IN RELIANCE ON
RULE 144A, AND IN AN AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN US$200,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF
NOTES OR (2) OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 903 OR
RULE 904 OF REGULATION S UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT (•REGULATION S), OR (3)
PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT
PROVIDED BY RULE 144 THEREUNDER (IF AVAILABLE), IN EACH CASE IN
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ACCORDANCE WITH ANY APPLICABLE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE OF THE
UNITED STATES. NO REPRESENTATION CAN BE MADE AS TO THE AVAILABILITY OF
ANY EXEMPTION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT FOR RESALES OF THIS NOTE.
(4)

The Issuer, the Registrar, the Joint Lead Managers and their affiliates, and others will rely
upon the truth and accuracy of the foregoing acknowledgments, representations and
agreements. If it is acquiring any Notes for the account of one or more QIBs, it represents that
it has sole investment discretion with respect to each such account and that it has full power to
make the foregoing acknowledgments, representations and agreements on behalf of each such
account.

(5)

It understands that the Rule 144A Notes will be evidenced by the Rule 144A Global Note
Certificate. Before any interest in the Rule 144A Global Note Certificate may be offered,
sold, pledged or otherwise transferred to a person who takes delivery in the form of an interest
in the Regulation S Global Note Certificate, it will be required to provide a Transfer Agent
with a written certification (in the form provided in the Agency Agreement) as to compliance
with applicable securities laws.

Prospective purchasers are hereby notified that sellers of the Notes may be relying on the
exemption from the provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act provided by Rule 144A.
Regulation S Notes
Each purchaser of Regulation S Notes outside the United States will be deemed to have represented,
agreed and acknowledged that:
(1)

It understands that the Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships have not been and will not
be registered under the Securities Act, and such Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships are
being offered and sold in accordance with Regulation S.

(2)

It or any person on whose behalf it is acting is, or at the time the Notes, the Guarantees and
the Suretyships are purchased will be, the beneficial owner of such Notes, the Guarantees and
the Suretyships and (i) it is purchasing the Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships in an
offshore transaction (within the meaning of Regulation S) and (ii) it is not an affiliate of the
Issuer or a person acting on behalf of such an affiliate.

(3)

It will not offer, sell, pledge or otherwise transfer Notes, except in accordance with the
Securities Act and any applicable securities laws of any states of the United States.

(4)

The Issuer, the Registrar, the Joint Lead Managers and their affiliates, and others will rely
upon the truth and accuracy of the foregoing acknowledgments, representations and
agreements.
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SUBSCRIPTION AND SALE
The Joint Lead Managers expect, pursuant to a subscription agreement and individual representation,
warranty and indemnity agreements, each to be dated on or about the date of these Listing Particulars
(the •Subscription Agreement), severally and not jointly, to agree with the Issuer and the
Guarantors, subject to the satisfaction of certain conditions, to subscribe for the Notes.
The Subscription Agreement provides that the obligations of the Joint Lead Managers to purchase and
accept delivery of the Notes offered hereby are subject to the approval by the Issuer, the Guarantors,
and their counsel of certain legal matters and to certain other conditions. The Issuer will pay the Joint
Lead Managers a customary fee and will reimburse the Joint Lead Managers for certain expenses
related to the Offering.
The Issuer and the Guarantors have agreed, jointly and severally, to indemnify the Joint Lead
Managers against certain liabilities, including liabilities under the Securities Act.
Purchasers of the Notes may be required to pay stamp taxes and other charges in accordance with the
laws and practices of the country of purchase in addition to the Issue Price.
The Issuer and the Guarantors have agreed that, subject to certain exceptions, they will not offer, sell,
contract to sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of, directly or indirectly, any securities issued or
guaranteed by the Issuer or any Guarantor and having maturity of more than one year from the date of
issue, without the prior written consent of the Joint Lead Managers for a period of 90 days after the
date of these Listing Particulars. The Issuer and the Guarantors have also agreed that they will not at
any time offer, sell, pledge, contract to sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of directly or indirectly, any
securities under circumstances in which such offer, sale, pledge, contract or disposition would cause
the exemption afforded by Rule 144A under the Securities Act or Regulation S under the Securities
Act to cease to be applicable to the offer and sale of the Notes.
Selling Restrictions
United States
The Notes, the Guarantees and the Suretyships have not been and will not be registered under the
Securities Act or any state securities laws of any other jurisdiction and may not be offered or sold
within the United States except in certain transactions exempt from, or not subject to, the registration
requirements of the Securities Act.
The Subscription Agreement provides that the Joint Lead Managers may offer and sell the Notes
within the United States to QIBs in reliance on Rule 144A under the Securities Act. Any offers and
sales by the Joint Lead Managers in the United States will be conducted by broker-dealers registered
as such under the Exchange Act.
In addition, until 40 days after the commencement of the offering, an offer or sale of Notes within the
United States by a dealer (whether or not participating in the offering) may violate the registration
requirements of the Securities Act.
United Kingdom
Each Joint Lead Manager has severally and not jointly represented, warranted and agreed that:
(a)

it has only communicated or caused to be communicated and will only communicate
or cause to be communicated any invitation or inducement to engage in investment
activity (within the meaning of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act
3111 )•FSMA) received by it in connection with the issue or sale of any Notes in
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circumstances in which section 21(1) of the FSMA does not apply to the Issuer or the
Guarantors; and
(b)

it has complied and will comply with all applicable provisions of the FSMA with
respect to anything done by it in relation to the Notes in, from or otherwise involving
the United Kingdom.

Ukraine
Each Joint Lead Manager has severally and not jointly represented, warranted and agreed that the
Notes shall not be offered for circulation, distribution, placement, sale, purchase or other transfer in
the territory of Ukraine.
Accordingly, nothing in these Listing Particulars or any other documents, information or
communications related to the Notes shall be interpreted as containing any offer or invitation to, or
solicitation of, any such circulation, distribution, placement, sale, purchase or other transfer in the
territory of the Ukraine.
Hong Kong
Each Joint Lead Manager has severally and not jointly represented, warranted and agreed that the
Notes h\t ijo ]` jaa`m`_ jm njg_ ]t h`\in ja \it _j^ph`io joc`m oc\i )d* oj kmja`nndji\g diq`nojmn
as defined in the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571) of Hong Kong and any rules made
oc`m`pi_`m- jm )dd* di joc`m ^dm^phno\i^`n rcd^c _j ijo m`npgo di oc` _j^ph`io ]`dib \ kmjnk`^opn \n
defined in the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32) of Hong Kong or do not constitute an offer to the
public within the meaning of that Ordinance, and no advertisement, invitation or document relating to
the Notes may be issued or may be in the possession of any person for the purpose of issue (in each
case whether in Hong Kong or elsewhere), which is directed at, or the contents of which are likely to
be accessed or read by, the public in Hong Kong (except if permitted to do so under the securities
laws of Hong Kong) other than with respect to Notes which are or are intended to be disposed of only
to persons jpond_` Ejib Hjib jm jigt oj kmja`nndji\g diq`nojmn \n _`adi`_ di oc` P`^pmdod`n \i_
Futures Ordinance and any rules made thereunder.
Republic of Italy
The Offering has not been cleared by the Commissione Nazionale per la Società e la Borsa
(•CONSOB) (the Italian securities exchange commission), pursuant to Italian securities legislation.
Accordingly, no Notes may be offered, sold or delivered, directly or indirectly nor may copies of
these Listing Particulars or of any other document relating to the Notes be distributed in the Republic
of Italy, except (a) to qualified investors (investitori qualificati) as defined in Article 26, first
paragraph, letter (d) of CONSOB Regulation No. 16190 of 29 October 2007, as amended
(•Regulation No. 16190), which shall apply as provided by Article 34-ter, first paragraph letter (b)
of CONSOB Regulation No. 11971 of 14 May 1999, as amended (the •Issuer Regulation),
implementing Article 100 of Legislative Decree No. 58 of 24 February 1998, as amended (the
•Italian Financial Act); and (b) in any other circumstances which are exempted from the rules on
public offerings pursuant to Article 100 of the Italian Financial Act and Article 34-ter, first paragraph
of the Issuer Regulation and/or any other implementing CONSOB regulations.
Each Joint Lead Manager has severally and not jointly represented and agreed that any offer, sale or
delivery of the Notes or distribution of copies of these Listing Particulars or of any other document
relating to the Notes in the Republic of Italy will be carried out in accordance with all Italian
securities, tax and exchange control and other applicable laws and regulations.
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Any such offer, sale or delivery of the Notes or distribution of copies of these Listing Particulars or
any other document relating to the Notes in the Republic of Italy according to the provisions above
must be:
(a)

made by an investment firm, bank or financial intermediary permitted to conduct such
activities in the Republic of Italy in accordance with the Italian Financial Act, Legislative
Decree No. 385 of September 1, 1993, Regulation No. 16190 (in each case, as amended from
time to time) and any other applicable laws and regulations; and

(b)

in compliance with all relevant Italian securities, tax and exchange control and other
applicable laws and regulations and any other applicable requirement or limitation that may
be imposed from time to time by CONSOB, the Bank of Italy (including, the reporting
requirements, where applicable, pursuant to Article 129 of the Italian Banking Act and the
implementing guidelines of the Bank of Italy, as amended from time to time) or any other
relevant Italian authorities.

Any investor purchasing the Notes is solely responsible for ensuring that any offer or resale of the
Notes by such investor occurs in compliance with applicable laws and regulations
These Listing Particulars and the information contained herein are intended only for the use of its
recipient and are not to be distributed to any third party resident or located in Italy for any reason. No
person resident or located in Italy other than the original recipients of these Listing Particulars may
rely on them or their contents.
Singapore
Each Joint Lead Manager has severally and not jointly represented, warranted and agreed that these
Listing Particulars have not been registered as a prospectus with the Monetary Authority of
Singapore. Accordingly, these Listing Particulars and any other document or material in connection
with the offer or sale, or invitation for subscription or purchase, of the Notes may not be circulated or
distributed, nor may the Notes be offered or sold, or be made the subject of an invitation for
subscription or purchase, whether directly or indirectly, to persons in Singapore other than: (i) to an
institutional investor under Section 274 of the Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore
(the •SFA), (ii) to a relevant person pursuant to Section 275(1), or any person pursuant to
Section 275(1A), and in accordance with the conditions, specified in Section 275 of the SFA, or
(iii) otherwise pursuant to, and in accordance with the conditions of, any other applicable provision of
the SFA.
Where the Notes are subscribed or purchased under Section 275 of the SFA by a relevant person
which is: (a) a corporation (which is not an accredited investor (as defined in Section 4A of the SFA))
the sole business of which is to hold investments and the entire share capital of which is owned by one
or more individuals, each of whom is an accredited investor, or (b) a trust (where the trustee is not an
accredited investor) whose sole purpose is to hold investments and each beneficiary of the trust is an
individual who is an accredited investor, securities (as defined in Section 239(1) of the SFA) of that
corporation or the beneficiaries rights and interest (howsoever described) in that trust shall not be
transferred within six months after that corporation or that trust has acquired the Notes pursuant to an
offer made under Section 275 of the SFA except: (1) to an institutional investor or to a relevant person
defined in Section 275(2) of the SFA, or (in the case of such corporation) where the transfer arises
from an offer referred to in Section 275(1A) of the SFA or (in the case of such trust) where the
transfer arises from an offer referred to in Section 276(4)(i)(B) of the SFA, (2) where no consideration
is or will be given for the transfer, (3) where the transfer is by operation of law, or (4) as specified in
Section 276(7) of the SFA.
Switzerland
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The Notes may not be publicly offered, sold or advertised, directly or indirectly, in or from
Switzerland and will not be listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange or any other exchange or regulated
trading facility in Switzerland. Neither these Listing Particulars nor any other offering or marketing
material relating to the Notes constitutes a prospectus as such term is understood pursuant to article
652a or article 1156 of the Swiss Federal Code of Obligations or a listing prospectus within the
meaning of the listing rules of the SIX Swiss Exchange or the listing rules of any other stock
exchange or regulated trading facility in Switzerland. Neither these Listing Particulars nor any other
offering or marketing material relating to the Notes may be publicly distributed or otherwise made
publicly available in Switzerland.
General
No action has been or will be taken in any jurisdiction by any Joint Lead Manager, the Issuer or the
Guarantors that would permit a public offering of the Notes, or possession or distribution of these
Listing Particulars (in preliminary, proof or final form) or any other offering or publicity material
relating to the Notes, in any country or jurisdiction where action for that purpose is required.
Accordingly, the Notes may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, and neither these Listing
Particulars nor any other offering material or advertisements in connection with the Notes may be
distributed or published, in or from any country or jurisdiction, except in compliance with any
applicable rules and regulations of any such country or jurisdiction. These Listing Particulars do not
constitute an offer to purchase or a solicitation of an offer to sell in any jurisdiction where such offer
or solicitation would be unlawful. Persons into whose possession these Listing Particulars come are
advised to inform themselves about, and to observe any restrictions relating to, the Offering, the
distribution of these Listing Particulars and re-sales of the Notes. See •Selling and Transfer
Restrictions.
Other Relationships
The Joint Lead Managers and their respective affiliates have engaged and may engage in transactions
with the Issuer and other members of the Group (including, credit agreements and credit lines) in the
ordinary course of their business, performing various investment banking, financial advisory, and
other services for Kernel and its subsidiaries, for which they received and may receive customary
fees. In addition, ING Bank N.V., an affiliate of one of the Joint Lead Managers, at the date of these
Listing Particulars, is a shareholder of the Issuer and also a lender to the Group. See •Description of
Material Indebtedness and •Shareholders and Related Party Transactions.
The Joint Lead Managers and their respective affiliates expect to provide such services in the future.
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TAXATION
The following summary of certain British Virgin Island, Luxembourg, Cyprus, Swiss, Russian,
Ukraine, United Kingdom and United States tax consequences of ownership of the Notes is based
upon laws, regulations, decrees, rulings, income tax conventions (treaties), administrative practice
and judicial decisions in effect at the date of these Listing Particulars. Legislative, judicial or
administrative changes or interpretations may, however, be forthcoming that could alter or modify the
statements and conclusions set forth herein. Any such changes or interpretations may be retroactive
and could affect the tax consequences to Noteholders. This summary does not purport to be a legal
opinion or to address all tax aspects that may be relevant to Noteholders. Each prospective
Noteholder is urged to consult its own tax advisers as to the particular tax consequences to such
holder of the ownership and disposition of Notes, including the applicability and effect of any other
tax laws or tax treaties, and of pending or proposed changes in applicable tax laws as at the date of
these Listing Particulars, and of any actual changes in applicable tax laws after such date.
Luxembourg
Please be aware that the residence concept used below applies for Luxembourg income tax
assessment purposes only. Any reference in the present section to a tax, duty, levy, impost or other
charge or withholding of a similar nature refers to Luxembourg tax law and/or concepts only. Also,
please note that a reference to Luxembourg income tax encompasses corporate income tax (impôt sur
le revenu des collectivités), municipal business tax (impôt commercial communal), a solidarity
surcharge (contribution au fonds pour lzemploi), as well as personal income tax (impôt sur le revenu)
generally. Corporate Noteholders may further be subject to net wealth tax (impôt sur la fortune) as
well as other duties, levies or taxes. Corporate income tax, municipal business tax as well as the
solidarity surcharge apply to most corporate taxpayers resident in Luxembourg for tax purposes.
Individual tax payers are generally subject to personal income tax and the solidarity surcharge. Under
certain circumstances, where an individual taxpayer acts in the course of the management of a
professional or business undertaking, municipal business tax may apply as well.
Luxembourg tax residency of the Noteholders
A Noteholder will not become resident, nor be deemed to be resident, in Luxembourg by reason only
of the holding of the Notes, or the execution, performance, delivery and/or enforcement of their
entitlements thereunder.
Withholding Tax
Resident Noteholders
Under the Luxembourg law dated 23 December 2005 as amended (the •Law) a 10% withholding tax
is levied on interest payments (or similar income) made by Luxembourg paying agents to or for the
benefit of Luxembourg individual residents. This withholding tax also applies on accrued interest
received upon disposal, redemption or repurchase of the Notes. Such withholding tax will be in full
discharge of income tax if the beneficial owner is an individual acting in the course of the
management of his/her private wealth.
Further, Luxembourg resident individuals acting in the course of the management of their private
wealth, who are the beneficial owners of interest payments made by a paying agent established
outside Luxembourg in a Member State of the European Union or of the European Economic Area or
in certain jurisdictions having concluded a particular agreement with Luxembourg, may also opt for a
final 20% levy. In such case, the 20% levy is calculated on the same amounts as for the payments
made by Luxembourg resident paying agents. The option for the 20% levy must cover all interest
payments made by the paying agent to the Luxembourg resident beneficial owner during the entire
civil year.
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Non-resident Noteholders
Under the Luxembourg tax law currently in effect, there is no withholding tax on payments of interest
(including accrued but unpaid interest) made to a Luxembourg non-resident Noteholder. There is also
no Luxembourg withholding tax upon repayment of the principal, sale, refund or redemption of the
Notes.
Taxation of the Noteholders
Taxation of Luxembourg residents
Noteholders who are residents of Luxembourg, or non-resident Noteholders who have a permanent
establishment or a permanent representative in Luxembourg to which the Notes are attributable, must,
for income tax purposes, include any interest paid or accrued in their taxable income. Specific
exemptions may be available for certain tax payers benefiting from a particular status.
Luxembourg resident individuals
A Luxembourg resident individual Noteholder acting in the course of the management of his/her
private wealth, is subject to Luxembourg income tax in respect of interest received, redemption
premiums or issue discounts under the Notes, except if a withholding tax has been levied by the
Luxembourg paying agent on such payments or, in case of a non-resident paying agent, if such
individual Noteholder has opted for the 20% levy, in accordance with the Law.
Under Luxembourg domestic tax law, gains realised upon the sale, disposal or redemption of the
Notes by a Luxembourg resident individual Noteholder, who acts in the course of the management of
his/her private wealth on the sale or disposal, in any form whatsoever, of Notes, are not subject to
Luxembourg income tax provided this sale or disposal took place six months after the acquisition of
the Notes. A Luxembourg resident individual Noteholder, who acts in the course of the management
of his/her private wealth, has further to include the portion of the gain corresponding to accrued but
unpaid income in respect of the Notes in his/her taxable income, insofar as the accrued but unpaid
interest is indicated separately in the agreement.
Luxembourg resident individual Noteholders acting in the course of the management of a professional
or business undertaking to which the Notes are attributable, may have to include any interest received
or accrued, as well as any gain realised on the sale or disposal of the Notes, in their taxable income for
Luxembourg income tax assessment purposes. Taxable gains are determined as being the difference
between the sale, repurchase or redemption price (including accrued but unpaid interest) and the lower
of the cost or book value of the Notes sold or redeemed. The same tax treatment applies to nonresident Noteholders who have a permanent establishment or a permanent representative in
Luxembourg to which the Notes are attributable.
Luxembourg corporate residents
Luxembourg corporate Noteholders must include any interest received or accrued, as well as any gain
realised on the sale or disposal of the Notes, in their taxable income for Luxembourg income tax
assessment purposes. Taxable gains are determined as being the difference between the sale,
repurchase or redemption price (including accrued but unpaid interest) and the lower of the cost or
book value of the Notes sold or redeemed.
Luxembourg corporate residents benefiting from a special tax regime
Luxembourg corporate resident Noteholders who benefit from a special tax regime, such as, for
example, (i) undertakings for collective investment subject to the amended law of 17 December 2010,
(ii) specialised investment funds subject to the amended law dated 13 February 2007 or (iii) family
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wealth management companies subject to the amended law dated 11 May 2007, and (iv) reserved
alternative investment funds subject to the law of 23 July 2016, are exempt from income tax in
Luxembourg and thus income derived from the Notes, as well as gains realised thereon, are not
subject to Luxembourg income taxes.
Taxation of Luxembourg non-residents
Noteholders who are non-residents of Luxembourg and who have neither a permanent establishment
nor a permanent representative in Luxembourg to which the Notes are attributable are not liable to
any Luxembourg income tax, whether they receive payments of principal or interest (including
accrued but unpaid interest) or realise capital gains upon redemption, repurchase, sale or exchange of
any Notes.
Noteholders who are non-residents of Luxembourg and who have a permanent establishment or a
permanent representative in Luxembourg to which the Notes are attributable have to include any
interest received or accrued, as well as any capital gain realised on the sale or disposal of the Notes in
their taxable income for Luxembourg income tax assessment purposes.
Net Wealth Tax
Luxembourg resident Noteholders or non-resident Noteholders who have a permanent establishment
or a permanent representative in Luxembourg to which the Notes are attributable, are subject to
Luxembourg wealth tax on such Notes, except if the Noteholder is (i) a resident or non-resident
individual taxpayer, (ii) an undertaking for collective investment subject to the amended law of 17
December 2010, (i11) a securitisation company governed by the amended law of 22 March 2004 on
securitisation, (iv) a company governed by the amended law of 15 June 2004 on venture capital
vehicles, (v) a specialised investment fund subject to the amended law of 13 February 2007,(vi) a
family wealth management company subject to the amended law of 11 May 2007, (vii) a professional
pension institution governed by the amended law of 13 July 2005 or (viii) a reserved alternative
investment fund vehicle governed by the law of 23 July 2016.
However, (i) a Luxembourg resident securitization company governed by the amended law of 22
March 2004 on securitization, (ii) a professional pension institution governed by the amended law of
13 July 2005, (iii) a reserved alternative investment fund vehicle (opting for the treatment as a venture
capital vehicle) governed by the law of 23 July 2016, and (iv) a Luxembourg resident company
governed by the amended law of 15 June 2004 on venture capital vehicles shall be subject to the
hdidhph i`o r`\goc o\s )JKTQ* ^c\mb` \^^jm_dib oj oc` \h`i_`_ g\r ja 27 L^oj]`m 2;45 ji i`o
wealth tax.
The MNWT is only levied on companies having their statutory seat or central administration in
Luxembourg. For entities for which the sum of fixed financial assets, transferable securities, such as
oc` Kjo`n- \i_ ^\nc \o ]\if `s^``_n ;1& ja oc`dm ojo\g bmjnn \nn`on \i_ 461-111- oc` JKTQ dn n`o \o
5-926/ Cjm \gg joc`m ^jhk\id`n c\qdib oc`dm no\opojmt n`\o jm ^`iom\g \_hdidnom\odji di Ips`h]jpmb
which do not falg rdocdi oc` n^jk` ja oc` 5-926 JKTQ- oc` JKTQ m\ib`n amjh 646 oj 43-211_`k`i_dib ji oc` ^jhk\itn ojo\g bmjnn \nn`on.
Other Taxes
Registration taxes and stamp duties
There is no Luxembourg registration tax, stamp duty or any other similar tax or duty payable in
Luxembourg by the Noteholders as a consequence of the issuance of the Notes, nor will any of these
taxes be payable as a consequence of a subsequent transfer, redemption or repurchase of the Notes.
Value added tax
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There is no Luxembourg value added tax payable in respect of payments in consideration for the
issuance of the Notes or in respect of the payment of interest or principal under the Notes or the
transfer of the Notes. Luxembourg value added tax may, however, be payable in respect of fees
charged for certain services rendered to the Issuer, if for Luxembourg value added tax purposes such
services are rendered or are deemed to be rendered in Luxembourg and an exemption from
Luxembourg value added tax does not apply with respect to such services.
Inheritance tax and gift tax
No estate or inheritance taxes are levied on the transfer of the Notes upon death of a Noteholder in
cases where the deceased was not a resident of Luxembourg for inheritance tax purposes.
Gift tax may be due on a gift or donation of Notes if the gift is recorded in a deed passed in front of a
Luxembourg notary or otherwise registered in Luxembourg.
United States
The following is a summary based on present law of certain material U.S. federal income tax
considerations relevant to the acquisition, ownership and disposition of Notes. This discussion
addresses only U.S. Holders (as defined below) who purchase Notes in the original Offering at the
original issue price, hold Notes as capital assets and use the U.S. dollar as their functional currency.
The discussion is a general summary only; it is not a substitute for tax advice. This summary is not a
complete description of all U.S. federal tax considerations relating to the purchase, ownership and
disposition of Notes and does not address all of the U.S. federal income tax considerations that may
]` m`g`q\io di gdbco ja \ R/P/ Ejg_`mn k\mod^pg\m ^dm^phno\i^`n. This summary does not address the
tax treatment of U.S. Holders subject to special rules, such as banks and certain other financial
institutions, insurance companies, regulated investment companies, real estate investment trusts,
dealers in securities or currencies, securities traders that elect to mark-to-market, certain U.S.
expatriates, individual retirement accounts and other tax-deferred accounts, tax-exempt entities, or
investors that will hold Notes as part of a straddle, hedging, conversion or other integrated financial
transaction. It also does not address the tax treatment of U.S. Holders that will hold Notes in
connection with a permanent establishment or fixed base outside of the United States. This summary
does not address U.S. federal taxes other than the income tax (such as estate or gift taxes or alternative
minimum tax), state, local, non-U.S. or other tax laws or matters. The Notes are debt in form and the
following discussion assumes that the Notes will be characterised as indebtedness for U.S. federal
income tax purposes.
Cjm kpmkjn`n ja ocdn _dn^pnndji- \ •U.S. Holder dn \ ]`i`adcial owner of Notes that is, for U.S.
federal income tax purposes, (i) a citizen or individual resident of the United States, (ii) a corporation
created or organized under the laws of the United States, any state thereof or the District of Columbia,
(iii) a trust subject to the control of a U.S. person and the primary supervision of a U.S. court or (iv)
an estate the income of which is subject to U.S. federal income taxation regardless of its source.
The U.S. federal income tax treatment of a partner in a partnership (or other entity treated as a
partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes) that acquires, holds and disposes of Notes will
depend on the status of the partner and the activities of the partnership. Partnerships are urged to
consult their own tax advisers regarding the specific tax consequences to their partners of purchasing,
owning and disposing of Notes.
Interest
Interest on the Notes will be includible in the income of a U.S. Holder as ordinary income from
sources outside the United Staten \^^jm_dib oj np^c R/P/ Ejg_`mn m`bpg\m h`ocj_ ja \^^jpiodib ajm
tax purposes. For purposes of the U.S. foreign tax credit, interest generally will be considered passive
category income.
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A U.S. Holder of a Note issued with jmdbdi\g dnnp` _dn^jpio )•OID) must accrue the OID into income
on a constant yield to maturity basis whether or not such holder receives cash payments. Generally,
the Notes will have been issued with OID to the extent that their stated redemption price at maturity
exceeds their issue price. However, Notes generally will not have OID if the excess is less than ¼ of
1% ja oc` Kjo`n no\o`_ m`_`hkodji kmd^` \o h\opmdot hpgodkgd`_ ]t oc` iph]`m ja ^jhkg`o` t`\mn oj
h\opmdot )•de minimis OID*/ Qc` dnnp` kmd^` ja oc` Kjo`n dn oc` didod\g price at which a substantial
amount of the Notes are first sold (excluding sales to underwriters, placement agents, brokers or
similar persons). The stated redemption price at maturity is the total of all payments due on a Note
other than payments of qualified stated interest. In general, qualified stated interest is interest that is
unconditionally payable at least annually at a single fixed rate or, subject to certain conditions, one or
hjm` lp\gdad`_ agj\odib m\o`n/ Qc` \kkgd^\]g` h\f` rcjg` km`hdpm or redemption premium, if any,
due on an optional redemption of the Notes, in whole or in part, is not treated as part of the stated
redemption price for this purpose because under applicable OID rules, an issuer option that would
increase a debt instrum`ion td`g_ oj h\opmdot \m` km`nph`_ ijo oj ]` `s`m^dn`_/ LFA- da \it- rdgg ]`
ordinary income from sources outside of the United States.
> R/P/ Ejg_`m b`i`m\ggt hpno di^gp_` di di^jh` oc` nph ja oc` _\dgt kjmodjin ja LFA rdoc m`nk`^o
to the Note for each day during the taxable year or portion of the taxable year in which such holder
c`g_ oc\o Kjo` )•accrued OID*/ Qc` _\dgt kjmodji dn _`o`mhdi`_ ]t \ggj^\odib oj `\^c _\t di \it
\^^mp\g k`mdj_ \ kmj m\o\ kjmodji ja oc` LFA \ggj^\]g` oj oc\o \^^mp\g k`mdj_/ Qc` \^^mp\g k`mdj_
for a debt instrument issued with OID may be of any length and may vary in length over the term of
the debt instrument, provided that each accrual period is no longer than one year and each scheduled
payment of principal or interest occurs on the first day or the final day of an accrual period.
The amount of OID allocable to any accrual period other than the final accrual period is an amount
`lp\g oj oc` `s^`nn- da \it- ja< )d* oc` kmj_p^o ja oc` Kjo`n \_epno`_ dnnp` kmd^` at the beginning of
the accrual period and its yield to maturity, determined on the basis of compounding at the close of
each accrual period and properly adjusted for the length of the accrual period, over (ii) the aggregate
of all qualified stated interest allocable to the accrual period. OID allocable to a final accrual period is
the difference between the amount payable at maturity, other than a payment of qualified stated
interest, and the adjusted issue price at the beginning of the final accrual period. Special rules will
\kkgt ajm ^\g^pg\odib LFA ajm \i didod\g ncjmo \^^mp\g k`mdj_/ Qc` \_epno`_ dnnp` kmd^` ja \ ijo` \o
the beginning of any accrual period is equal to its issue price increased by the accrued OID for each
prior accrual period, and reduced by any payments previously made on the note other than a payment
of qualified stated interest. Under these rules, a U.S. Holder generally will have to include in income
increasingly greater amounts of OID in successive accrual periods.
A U.S. Holder may elect to include in gross income all yield on a Note (including de minimis OID)
using a constant yield method. The constant yield election generally will apply only to the Note with
respect to which it is made, and it may not be revoked without the consent of the IRS.
Fio`m`no \i_ LFA m`^`dq`_ ]t ^`mo\di di_dqd_p\gn- `no\o`n \i_ ompnon rdgg b`i`m\ggt ]` di^gp_d]g` di •i`o
diq`noh`io di^jh` ajm kpmkjn`n ja oc` J`_d^\m` ^jiomd]podji o\s/
Disposition
A U.S. Holder generally will recognise gain or loss on a sale, redemption or other disposition of a
Note in an amount equal to the difference between the U.S. dollar value of the amount realised (less
any accrued but unpaid interest, which will be taxable as interest income to the extent not previously
di^gp_`_ di di^jh`* \i_ oc` R/P/ Ejg_`mn \_epno`_ o\s ]\ndn di oc` Kjo`/ > R/P/ Ejg_`mn \_epno`_ o\s
basis in a Note generally will be the amount paid for the Note reduced by any payments other than
stated interest.
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Gain or loss on disposition of a Note will generally be U.S. source capital gain or loss. Any capital
gain or loss will be long-term capital gain or loss if the U.S. Holder has held the Note for more than
one year at the time of disposition. A non-^jmkjm\o` R/P/ Ejg_`mn gjib-term capital gain may be
taxed at lower rates. Deductions for capital losses are subject to limitations.
Capital gain or loss received by certain individuals, estates and trusts will generally be includible in
i`o diq`noh`io di^jh` ajm kpmkjn`n ja oc` J`_d^\m` ^jiomd]podji o\s/
Substitution of the Issuer
The terms of the Notes provide that the Trustee may substitute a successor for the Issuer if the
substitution is not materially prejudicial to the interests of the Noteholders. If a successor is
substituted for the Issuer, the substitution may, depending on the circumstances, be treated as an
exchange of the Notes for deemed new notes of the successor. In such an event, unless a
nonrecognition provision applies, a U.S. Holder generally will recognize any gain or loss realised in
the deemed exchange in an amount equal to the difference, if any, between (i) the issue price of the
i`r ijo`n )\n _`o`mhdi`_ ajm R/P/ a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n** \i_ )dd* oc` R/P/ Ejg_`mn \_epnted
tax basis in the Notes. If the new notes received in the deemed exchange are issued with more than de
minimis OID, the U.S. Holder must include OID in income on a constant yield to maturity basis,
without regard to the timing of receipt of cash payments. U.S. Holders should consult their tax
advisors concerning the U.S. federal income tax consequences to them if a successor is substituted for
the Issuer.
Reporting and backup withholding
Payments of interest and proceeds from the sale, redemption or other disposition of a Note may be
reported to the IRS unless the holder is a corporation or otherwise establishes a basis for exemption.
Backup withholding tax may apply to amounts subject to reporting if the holder fails to provide an
accurate taxpayer identification number or fails to report all interest and dividends required to be
shown on its U.S. federal income tax returns. A U.S. Holder can claim a credit against its U.S. federal
income tax liability for the amount of any backup withholding tax and a refund of any excess.
Certain non-corporate U.S. Holders are required to report information with respect to their investment
in Notes not held through an account with a financial institution to the IRS. Investors who fail to
report required information could become subject to substantial penalties. Potential investors are
encouraged to consult with their own tax advisors regarding the possible implications of this new
legislation on their investment in Notes.
Taxation on Noteholders relating to the Guarantees or Suretyships
The following is a summary of British Virgin Islands, Cypriot, Russian, Swiss and Ukrainian taxation
considerations relevant to payments by the Issuer under the Notes and payments by the Guarantors on
the Guarantees or Suretyships, as applicable, to Noteholders not tax-resident in the jurisdiction of the
Guarantor.
British Virgin Islands
No deduction or withholding on account of tax is required to be made under the laws of the British
Virgin Islands from any payment that may be required to be made by the Issuer under the Notes or
from any payment by Restomon under the Guarantees to Noteholders not tax resident in the British
Virgin Islands.
Cyprus
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No deduction or withholding on account of tax is required to be made under the laws of the Republic
of Cyprus from any payment that may be required to be made by the Issuer under the Notes or from
any payment by Etrecom or Estron under the Guarantees to Noteholders not tax resident in Cyprus.
Russia
Russian tax residency
No Noteholders will be deemed to be resident, domiciled, carrying on business or subject to taxation
in the Russian Federation by reason only of the holding of the Notes, or the execution, performance
and/or enforcement of the Notes and/or the Guarantees.
Withholding tax
Withholding tax on principal amount
No deduction or withholding on account of tax is required to be made by the Russian Guarantor under
the laws of the Russian Federation from any principal amount paid by the Russian Guarantor under
the Guarantees to corporate and individual Non-Russian tax resident Noteholders.
Withholding tax on interest
No deduction or withholding on account of tax is required to be made under the laws of the Russian
Federation from any interest amount paid by the Russian Guarantor under the Guarantees to corporate
Non-Russian tax resident Noteholders if both of the following conditions are met:
(

the Notes are admitted to trading on the one or several stock exchanges from the list approved
by the Russian Federal Financial Markets Service, which includes the Irish Stock Exchange
Limited, and

(

on the date of payment of any interest amount there is an international treaty on the issues of
taxation (double tax treaty) between Russia and the jurisdiction of tax residence of (a) the
Issuer of the Notes, (b) the foreign organisation authorised to receive interest income payable
on the Notes, (c) the foreign organisation, to which rights and obligations on the Notes have
been assigned which can be confirmed by a tax residency certificate of such organisation.

The Trustee is incorporated under the laws of the United Kingdom, therefore, the Russian Guarantor
should not be required to deduct Russian withholding tax from any interest amount made to the
Trustee acting on behalf of the Noteholders, provided the Russian Guarantor have received from the
Trustee a tax residency certificate and the Trustee is deemed to be a foreign organisation authorised to
receive interest income payable on the Notes for Russian taxation purposes.
There is a risk that the Trustee could not be viewed as a foreign organisation authorised to receive
interest income payable on the Notes for Russian taxation purposes. In this case, one can argue that
the Non-Russian tax resident Noteholder}Legal Entity can be viewed as a foreign organisation
authorised to receive interest income payable on the Notes In this respect if the Non-Russian tax
resident Noteholder}Legal Entity provides the Russian Guarantor with the tax residency certificate
confirming that it resides in the jurisdiction having a double tax treaty with Russia, the above
exemption could be applicable with the regard to any interest amount payable to such Noteholder.
In case the above exemption is not applicable with the regard to any interest amount paid by the
Russian Guarantor under the Guarantees there is a risk that respective payments may be subject to
Russian withholding tax unless the Russian withholding tax is reduced or eliminated based on the
applicable double tax treaty.
Pursuant to the Russian Tax Code the double tax treaty benefits could be applied only by a NonRussian tax resident Noteholder who has the actual right to receive any interest amount paid by the
Russian Guarantor under the Guarantees )d/`/- rcj lp\gdad`n \n \ ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja di^jh`*/ >
Non-Russian tax resident Noteholder claiming double tax treaty benefits which has the actual right to
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receive income should provide the Russian Guarantor acting as a tax agent that pay Russian source
income with a tax residency certificate before the date of the income payment. The Russian Guarantor
is obliged to request from a Non-Russian tax resident Noteholder a confirmation that it has an actual
right to receive the income in question. There is no list of the particular documents which can be
supplied by the Non-Russian tax resident Noteholder for this purpose. Further, there is no explicit
guidance or list of the structures which can jeopardize the beneficial owner status of the Non-Russian
tax resident Noteholder. Beneficial ownership status is determined under a very broad facts-andcircumstances test and should be analyzed on a case-by-case basis.
It is unlikely that the Trustee will be deemed as beneficial owner of any interest amount paid by the
Russian Guarantor under the Guarantees and, consequently, its tax residency certificate (if it will be
provided to the Russian Guarantor) could arguably not be relied upon for purpose of application of the
double tax treaty benefits.
In this respect if the Non-Russian tax resident Noteholder }Legal Entity is a beneficial owner of any
interest amount paid by the Russian Guarantor under the Guarantees and provides the Russian
Guarantor with the tax residency certificate and a relevant confirmation that it is a beneficial owner of
income, the Russian withholding tax on any interest amount paid by the Russian Guarantor under the
Guarantees to such Non-Russian tax resident Noteholder}Legal Entity could be reduced or eliminated
based on the applicable double tax treaty. However, there can be no assurance that the double tax
treaty relief (or refund of any taxes withheld) will be available for Non-Russian tax resident
Noteholder}Legal Entity with respect to payments under the Guarantee in practice.
There can be no assurance that the Russian withholding tax would not be imposed on the payments
made under the Guarantee to Non-Russian tax resident Noteholders}Legal Entities not residing for tax
purposes in countries which have concluded a double tax treaty with Russia. In such case there is a
risk that the Russian Guarantor shall be obliged to deduct Russian withholding tax from any interest
amount paid by the Russian Guarantor under the Guarantees.
No deduction or withholding on account of tax is required to be made under the laws of the Russian
Federation from interest amount paid by the Russian Guarantor under the Guarantees to individual
non-Russian tax resident Noteholders.
Gross-Up and Redemption for Taxation Reasons
Payments by a Russian Guarantor under the Notes may be subject to Russian withholding tax at the
rate of 20% (if payments are made to a corporate non-resident legal entity domiciled in state without
international agreement with the Russian Federation on the matters of taxation).
In the event of the imposition of such tax, the Russian Guarantor may be obliged under the Conditions
to pay additional amounts such that the recipient receives the amount it would have received had no
such withholding been required.
The Federal Tax Service of the Russian Federation issued several letters expressing the view that all
additional payments paid pursuant to clauses in agreements between Russian residents and their
foreign counterparties providing for the payment of an amount compensating a foreign counterparty
for the withholding of tax in the Russian Federation shall be treated as additional taxable income of
the foreign legal entity and be subject of the withholding tax thereof. The applicable tax rate is 20%.
Other taxes
Transfer taxes and stamp duties
There are no Russian transfer taxes, other documentary taxes, registration, issue or similar duties or
taxes or governmental fees and charges are payable in connection with the signing, execution,
delivery, filing, performance of or the enforcement by legal proceedings of the Notes and/or the
Guarantees or in connection with any payments made thereunder.
Switzerland
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The following is a summary of certain material Swiss tax considerations relating to the Notes based
on the legislation and administrative practices as of the date of these Listing Particulars. Modifications
of the applicable legal regulations may require a re-evaluation of the tax consequences. It does not
aim to be a comprehensive description of all the Swiss tax considerations that may be relevant for a
decision to invest in the Notes. The tax treatment for each investor depends on the particular situation.
Prospective Noteholders are advised to consult their own tax advisors concerning the overall tax
consequences of their ownership of the Notes.
Swiss Federal Withholding Tax
A ruling from the Swiss federal tax administration has been applied for, seeking confirmation that,
payments by the Issuer, of interest on the Notes will not be subject to Swiss federal withholding tax
on interest, provided that the Issuer is at all times resident and managed outside Switzerland for Swiss
o\s kpmkjn`n \i_ kmjqd_`_ oc\o Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* gd\]dgdod`n pi_`m
the guarantees are limited to the freely disposable equity, being the balance sheet profits and nonstatutory reserves available for the distribution as dividends at the time of enforcement of the
guarantees of Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) as stipulated by Swiss corporate law.
The Issuer expects this ruling to be granted prior to the issue of the Notes. If such ruling is not
received prior to such issuance, there is a risk that the Swiss federal tax administration will not grant
the ruling and may re-characterise the Notes as Swiss issued notes such that interest payable by the
Issuer on the Notes would be subject to Swiss federal withholding tax on interest, currently levied at
the rate of 35% from the gross payments. In such circumstances, the Issuer would be required to gross
up the interest payments accordingly (as provided under Condition 7 (Taxation).
Payments by Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) to the Noteholders under the guarantees
will be subject to Swiss federal withholding tax on formal or deemed dividends (currently levied at a
rate of 35%), unless Inerco (and/or any Additional Swiss Guarantor) successfully shows that the
guarantees and payments thereunder were made on arm's length conditions.
Current Swiss withholding tax provisions stipulate that such Swiss federal withholding tax needs to be
borne by the beneficiary of the payment subject to Swiss federal withholding tax and that any
agreement to the contrary is void (art. 14 of the Swiss Federal Withholding Tax Act). Hence, the
Fnnp`mn and any Gp\m\iojmn (in circumstances where the Notes are re-characterised into a Swiss
issued notes) and Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* pi_`mo\fdibn oj h\f` \gg
payments without deductions of Swiss withholding tax or to gross-up the payments accordingly (as
provided under Condition 7 (Taxation) may not be enforceable.
On 4 November 2015 the Swiss Federal Council announced a mandate to the Swiss Federal Finance
Department to institute a group of experts tasked with the preparation of a new proposal for a reform
of the Swiss federal withholding tax system. The new proposal is expected to include in respect of
interest payments the replacement of the existing debtor-based regime by a paying agent-based regime
for Swiss federal withholding tax similar to the one published on 17 December 2014 by the Swiss
Federal Council and repealed on 24 June 2015 following the negative outcome of the legislative
consultation with Swiss official and private bodies. Under such a new paying agent-based regime, if
enacted, a Swiss paying agent may be required to deduct Swiss federal withholding tax on any
payments or any securing of payments of interest in respect of the Notes for the benefit of the
beneficial owner of the payment. Under such new paying agent-based regime, if enacted, oc` Fnnp`mn
and any Gp\m\iojmn (in circumstances where the Notes are re-characterised into Swiss issued notes)
and Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* pi_`mo\fdibn oj h\f` \gg k\th`ion rdocjpo
deductions of Swiss withholding tax or to gross-up the payments accordingly (as provided under
Condition 7 (Taxation) may not be enforceable.
Swiss Federal Securities Transfer Tax
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Purchases or sales of the Notes where a Swiss or a Liechtenstein domestic bank or a Swiss or
Liechtenstein domestic securities dealer (as defined in the Swiss Federal Stamp Duty Act) is a party,
or acts as an intermediary, to the transaction may be subject to Swiss federal securities transfer tax on
dealings in securities at a rate of up to 0.3% of the purchase price of the Notes. Where the seller, the
purchaser and the intermediaries are non-residents of Switzerland or Liechtenstein, no Swiss federal
securities transfer tax on dealing in the Notes is payable.
Income Taxation on Principal or Interest paid on Notes Held by Non-Swiss Holders
Payments by the Issuer, the Guarantors or any guarantor which accedes to the Trust Deed of interest
and repayment of principal to, and gain realised on the sale or redemption of the Notes by a
Noteholder who is not a resident of Switzerland and who during the relevant tax year has not engaged
in a trade or business through a permanent establishment or a fixed place of business in Switzerland to
which the Notes are attributable to and who is not subject to income taxation in Switzerland for any
other reason will not be subject to any Swiss federal, cantonal or communal income tax.
Automatic exchange of information with members of the European Union
Switzerland and the European Community signed on 27 May 2015 an amendment protocol to the
agreement of 26 October 2004 between the European Community and Switzerland providing for
measures equivalent to those laid down in the former Council Directive 2003/48/EC on the taxation of
n\qdibn di^jh` di oc` ajmh ja dio`m`no k\th`ion jm ndhdg\m di^jh` )oc` >bm``h`io) which
introduces an extended automatic exchanb` ja diajmh\odji )oc` •Extended Automatic Exchange of
Information Regime* di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` bgj]\g no\i_\m_ dnnp`_ ]t oc` LB@A @jpi^dg di Gpgt
2014, in lieu of a withholding system. The amendment to the Agreement entered into effect on 1
January 2017.
EU Savings Tax / Foreign final withholding taxes
With the enactment of the Extended Automatic Exchange of Information Regime, the provisions of
the Agreement relating to EU savings tax and the treaties on final withholding taxes existing between
Switzerland and the United Kingdom and between Switzerland and Austria cease to apply on facts
and circumstances materialising after 1 January 2017.
However, Switzerland may enter into other treaties with other countries stipulating a final withholding
tax on capital gains and/or certain income items. Under such treaties, if enacted, oc` Fnnp`mn \i_ \it
Gp\m\iojmn )di ^dm^phno\i^`n rc`m` oc` Kjo`n \m` m`-characterised into Swiss issued notes) and
Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* k\th`ion pi_`m the guarantees may become
subject to a final withholding tax. In addition, oc` Fnnp`mn \i_ \it Dp\m\iojmn k\th`ion ja dio`m`no
under the Notes (in circumstances where the Notes are re-characterised into Swiss issued notes) and
Fi`m^jn )\i_0jm \it >__dodji\g Prdnn Dp\m\iojmn* pi_`mo\fdibn oj h\f` \gg k\th`ion rdocjpo
deductions of Swiss withholding tax or to gross-up the payments accordingly (as provided for under
Condition 7 (Taxation) may not be enforceable.
Ukraine
No deduction or withholding on account of tax is required to be made under the laws of Ukraine from
any payment that may be required to be made by the Issuer under the Notes provided that: (1) the
relevant Noteholder receiving payment is not tax resident of Ukraine and has no permanent
establishment in Ukraine; and (2) the Issuer is not tax resident of Ukraine, has no permanent
establishment in Ukraine and its operations in Ukraine do not constitute a permanent establishment.
Noteholders who are Ukrainian tax residents and Ukrainian permanent establishments of nonresidents will be subject to taxes in Ukraine by way of self-assessment, meaning that the Issuer (who
is not tax resident of Ukraine) will not be required to withhold the relevant amounts.
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Payments by a Ukrainian Guarantor under a Suretyship Deed may be subject to Ukrainian
withholding tax at the rate of 15% (if payments are made to a non-resident legal entity) or 19.5% (if
payments are made to a non-resident individual). In the event of the imposition of such tax, the
Ukrainian Guarantors may be obliged under the Suretyship Deeds or the terms and conditions of the
Notes to pay additional amounts such that the recipient receives the amount it would have received
had no such withholding been required. Ukrainian law generally prohibits payment of tax for another
person and contractual provisions requiring such payment. In May 2012, the State Tax Service of
Ukraine issued a letter expressing the view that clauses in agreements between Ukrainian residents
and their foreign counterparties providing for the payment of an amount compensating a foreign
counterparty for the withholding of tax in Ukraine contradict certain provisions of Ukrainian
legislation that prohibit a Ukrainian resident from assuming a foreign counterpartyn o\s k\th`io
obligation.
THE DISCUSSION ABOVE IS A GENERAL SUMMARY. IT DOES NOT COVER ALL TAX
MATTERS THAT MAY BE OF IMPORTANCE TO A PARTICULAR INVESTOR. EACH
PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR IS URGED TO CONSULT ITS OWN TAX ADVISER ABOUT
THE TAX CONSEQUENCES TO IT OF AN INVESTMENT IN THE NOTES IN LIGHT OF
THE INVESTORtS OWN CIRCUMSTANCES.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Authorisation
The issue of the Notes was duly authorised by a resolution of the Board of Directors on 16 January
2017. The giving of the Guarantees was duly authorised by the Board of Directors (or Sole Director,
as applicable) of the Non-Ukrainian Guarantors on 16 January 2017. The entry into the Suretyship
Deeds was duly authorised by resolutions of the competent governing bodies of the Poltavsky and
Kernel-Capital on 26 December 2016, Poltavske HPP on 27 December 2016, Black Sea Industries,
Bandursky, Kononivskiy on 10 Janaury 2017, Agropolis, Arshitzia, Khliborob, Druzhba-Nova,
Enselco, Hovtva, Mriia, Palmira, Unigrain-Agro, Vyshneve-Agro and Kernel-Trade on 11 January
2017 and Chorna Kamianka on 12 January 2017.
Listing Information
Application has been made to the Irish Stock Exchange for the approval of this document as listing
particulars. Application has been made to the Irish Stock Exchange for the Notes to be admitted to the
Official List and to trading on the Global Exchange Market, which is the exchange-regulated market
of the Irish Stock Exchange. The Global Exchange Market is not a regulated market for the purposes
of the Markets in Financial Instruments Directive. Notification of any optional redemption of the
Notes will be provided by the Issuer to the Irish Stock Exchange.
The Irish listing agent is Arthur Cox Listing Services Limited and the address of its registered office
is Arthur Cox Building, Earlsfort Centre, Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin 2, Ireland. Arthur Cox Listing
Services Limited is acting solely in its capacity as listing agent for the Issuer in connection with the
Notes and is not itself seeking admission of the Notes to trading on the Global Exchange Market.
The Issuer will maintain a listing agent in Ireland for as long as any of the Notes are listed on the Irish
Stock Exchange. The Issuer reserves the right to vary such appointment.
The total fees and expenses in connection with the admission of the Notes to trading on the Global
Bs^c\ib` J\mf`o \m` `sk`^o`_ oj ]` \kkmjsdh\o`gt 7-211/
Admission to Trading
It is expected that admission of the Notes to the Official List and to trading on the Global Exchange
Market will be granted on or before the next working day after the Closing Date, subject only to the
issue of the Global Notes. Prior to official listing and admission to trading, however, dealings will be
permitted by the Irish Stock Exchange in accordance with its rules. Transactions will normally be
effected for settlement in U.S. Dollars and for delivery on the third working date after the day of the
transaction.
Clearing Systems
The Notes have been accepted for clearance through Euroclear, Clearstream, Luxembourg and DTC.
The Common Code and ISIN for the Rule 144A Notes are 098266623 and US49229QAA22,
respectively, and the Common Code and ISIN for the Regulation S Notes are 153392323 and
XS1533923238, respectively.
No significant change or material change
Save as disclosed in •Managementzs Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
OperationswRecent developments, there has been no significant change in the financial or trading
position of the Issuer or of the Group since 30 September 2016 and there has been no material adverse
change in the prospects of the Issuer or of the Group since 30 June 2016.
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Litigation
Neither the Issuer nor any other member of the Group is or has been involved in any governmental,
legal or arbitration proceedings (including any such proceedings which are pending or threatened of
which the Issuer is aware) in the 12 months preceding the date of these Listing Particulars which may
have, or have had in the recent past significant effects on the financial position or profitability of the
Issuer or the Group.
Documents
For so long as the Notes are listed on the Official List and admitted to trading on the Global Exchange
Market, copies of the following documents will be available for inspection from the registered office
of the Issuer and from the specified offices of the Trustee and the Principal Paying and Transfer Agent
for the time being in London:
(a)

the constitutional documents (with an English translation thereof) of the Issuer;

(b)

the consolidated audited financial statements of the Group in respect of each of the two
financial years ended 30 June 2016 and 2015, in each case together with the audit reports in
connection therewith. The Issuer currently prepares audited consolidated accounts on an
annual basis;

(c)

the most recently published unaudited consolidated interim financial statements (if any) of the
Issuer together with the review reports prepared in connection therewith. The Issuer currently
prepares unaudited consolidated interim accounts on a six monthly basis; and

(d)

the Trust Deeds, the Agency Agreements and the Suretyship Deeds.

Independent Reporting Auditors
Qc` Dmjpkn @jinjgd_\o`_ Cdi\i^d\g Po\o`h`ion km`k\m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc FCOP \n endorsed by the
European Union, included elsewhere in these Listing Particulars, have been audited in accordance
rdoc Fio`mi\odji\g Po\i_\m_n ji >p_dodib- ]t A`gjdoo` >p_do P/\ m/g/ Qc` Dmjpkn Fio`mdh @ji_`in`_
Consolidated Financial Statements prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting,
as endorsed by the European Union and have been reviewed in accordance with International
Standards on Review Engagements, by Deloitte Audit S.a r.l.
Group structure
The Group conducts its business through a number of subsidiaries. The chart below shows the
Groups corporate structure and certain ownership information relating to its subsidiaries, all as at the
date of these Listing Particulars.
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9OaV#O\R#QOaV#S_cWdOZS\ba#T]`#bVS#^c`^]aSa#]T#QOaV#"]e#abObS[S\b

7a#]T#
/,#JS^bS[PS`#.,-2

9f$bY$
0-$ChaX$/-.3

9f$bY$
0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2

24(43/
./(,/2
-(0.0
/
5/(//2
&-./'
#&-1(3,.'##
33(1--

22)5/2
/)4/6
.)5.1
1
2,(/3.
&.-0'
q
2,(.25

4.)104
0)6/450
1
32(-00
&2).36'
q
3,(531

3*#K`ORS#7QQ]c\ba#ISQSWdOPZS(#\Sb
M[X$WXVeXTfX$\a$geTWX$TVVbhagf$eXVX\iTU_X$gb$NL=$1.)454$g[bhfTaW$Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$Yeb`$NL=$42)/-4$g[bhfTaW$Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$jTf$`T\a_l$VThfXW$
Ul$Ta$\aVeXTfX$\a$Xkcbeg$fT_Xf$bY$fha"bjXe$Uh_^$b\_$Tg$g[X$XaW$bY$g[X$cXe\bW$XaWXW$0-$ChaX$/-.3$j\g[$fhUfXdhXag$fXgg_X`Xag$Whe\aZ$g[X$eXcbeg\aZ$cXe\bW+

4*#KOfSa#ISQ]dS`OPZS#O\R#G`S^OWR(#\Sb
MTkXf$eXVbiXeTU_X$TaW$ceXcT\W$WXVeXTfXW$gb$NL=$..6)3/.$g[bhfTaW$Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$Yeb`$NL=$.0-)045$g[bhfTaW$Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$&0-$LXcgX`UXe$
/-.27$NL=$45).02$g[bhfTaW'$`bfg_l$WhX$gb$g[X$eXcTl`Xag$bY$O9M$eXVbiXeTU_X$TaW$ceXcT\W$TaW$Tf$T$eXfh_g$bY$beW\aTel$bcXeTg\aZ$TVg\i\gl+

5*#@\dS\b]`g
M[X$UT_TaVXf$bY$\aiXagbe\Xf$jXeX$Tf$Yb__bjf7

KTj$`TgXe\T_f
9Ze\Vh_gheT_$cebWhVgf
?\a\f[XW$cebWhVgf
@bbWf$Ybe$eXfT_X
Pbe^$\a$cebZeXff
?hX_
ITV^TZ\aZ$`TgXe\T_f
Hg[Xe$\aiXagbe\Xf
K]bOZ

7a#]T#
/,#JS^bS[PS`#.,-2

9f$bY$
0-$ChaX$/-.3

9f$bY$
0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2

-2-(100
-,0(3/3
4,(23.
4,(112
-0(,24
.(,11
5,1
/(323
004(/,0

/.)-./
1)22.
./6)11/
06)-35
q
.)566
314
0)261
.,,(.-/

.0/).33
50)--4
23)-06
13)531
./)6-5
/)-31
361
3)1-3
/0,(-04

9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$eTj$`TgXe\T_f$jXeX$eXceXfXagXW$`T\a_l$Ul$fha"bjXe$fXXWf$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$.11)62/$g[bhfTaW$&Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$TaW$0-$LXc*
gX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$.0)..0$g[bhfTaW$TaW$NL=$../)61-$g[bhfTaW)$eXfcXVg\iX_l'+
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$#a\f[XW$ZbbWf$`bfg_l$Vbaf\fgXW$bY$fha"bjXe$b\_$\a$Uh_^$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$35)26/$g[bhfTaW$&Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$TaW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$
/-.27$NL=$./-).6/$g[bhfTaW$TaW$NL=$1.)36/$g[bhfTaW)$eXfcXVg\iX_l'+
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$\aiXagbel$UT_TaVXf$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$/10)6/6$g[bhfTaW$&Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$TaW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$..-)1/4$g[bhfTaW$
TaW$NL=$.44)422$g[bhfTaW)$eXfcXVg\iX_l'$jXeX$c_XWZXW$Tf$fXVhe\gl$Ybe$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf$&GbgX$.1'+
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gNRR

A[`Q_"`["`TQ"7[ZPQZ_QP"7[Z_[XUPM`QP"=Z`Q^UY";UZMZOUMX"F`M`QYQZ`_
Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$&\a$g[bhfTaWf$bY$NL$Wb__Tef)$ha_Xff$bg[Xej\fX$fgTgXW'

-,*#8W]Z]UWQOZ#7aaSba
<[TaZXf$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$U\b_bZ\VT_$TffXgf$Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$TaW$/-.2$jXeX$VThfXW$Ul$g[X$Vebcf$[TeiXfg\aZ$TaW$eXiT_hTg\ba$TW]hfg*
`Xag$\a$TVVbeWTaVX$j\g[$B9L$1.+
GXg$V[TaZX$\a$g[X$YT\e$iT_hX$bY$U\b_bZ\VT_$TffXgf$TaW$TZe\Vh_gheT_$cebWhVX$eX"XVgf$g[X$eXiT_hTg\ba$bY$Vebcf$\a$#X_Wf$TaW$TZe\Vh_gheT_$cebWhVX$UT_TaVXf$gb$\gf$YT\e$iT_hX$
Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$TaW$$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2+$M[X$Vbaf\WXeTU_X$cbf\g\iX$XYYXVg$bY$g[X$eXiT_hTg\ba$bY$U\b_bZ\VT_$TffXgf$TaW$TZe\Vh_gheT_$cebWhVX$\agebWhVXW$
\a$g[X$BagXe\`$<baWXafXW$<bafb_\WTgXW$LgTgX`Xag$bY$Ieb#g$be$Ebff$jTf$WhX$gb$WbhU_X*W\Z\g$cXeVXagTZX$Zebjg[$bY$Vebc$l\X_Wf$Tf$T$eXfh_g$bY$\`cebiX`Xag$\a$g[X$Vh_g\*
iTg\ba$gXV[ab_bZl$TaW$biXeT__$YTibeTU_X$jXTg[Xe$VbaW\g\baf+

--*#7aaSba#9ZOaaW!SR#Oa#?SZR#T]`#JOZS#O\R#;WaQ]\bW\cSR#F^S`ObW]\a
9f$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3)$TVVbeW\aZ$gb$`TaTZX`Xagof$c_Ta$gb$W\fcbfX$baX$bY$Xkcbeg$gXe`\aT_f)$\gf$aXg$TffXgf)$j[\V[$ceXWb`\aTag_l$Vbaf\fg$bY$cebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c*
`Xag$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$0)3-/$g[bhfTaW$jXeX$V_Tff\#XW$Tf$TffXgf$[X_W$Ybe$fT_X+$M[X$TUbiX$`Xag\baXW$Xag\gl$jTf$W\fcbfXW$\a$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$&GbgX$2'+
9f$T$eXfh_g$bY$W\fcbfT_$bY$b\_fXXW$Vehf[\aZ$c_Tagf$_bVTgXW$\a$g[X$Khff\Ta$?XWXeTg\ba$\a$?R$/-.3)$Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2)$g[X\e$TVg\i\g\Xf$jXeX$
V_Tff\#XW$Tf$W\fVbag\ahXW$bcXeTg\baf+

-.*#G`]^S`bg(#GZO\b#O\R#<_cW^[S\b(#\Sb
=he\aZ$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$g[X$@ebhc$TVdh\eXW$cebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$.-)/0-$g[bhfTaW$&0-$LXcgX`UXe$
/-.27$NL=$4).54$g[bhfTaW'+$9Vdh\eXW$cebcXegl$jTf$`T\a_l$eXceXfXagXW$Ul$TZe\Vh_gheT_$iX[\V_Xf$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag$Ybe$g[X$YTe`\aZ$fXZ`Xag+
M[X$WXVeXTfX$\a$cebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$1)/-1$g[bhfTaW$eXfh_gXW$Yeb`$g[X$WXceXV\Tg\ba$bY$g[X$N^eT\a\Ta$[elia\T$Whe\aZ$g[X$g[eXX$
`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$&0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$/)15/$g[bhfTaW'+
=he\aZ$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$WXceXV\Tg\ba$bY$cebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag$T`bhagXW$NL=$..)21.$g[bhfTaW$&0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$
./)5-1$g[bhfTaW'+
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$cebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag$j\g[$T$VTeel\aZ$T`bhag$bY$NL=$65).2-$g[bhfTaW$&0-$ChaX$/-.3$TaW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$.-1)444$
g[bhfTaW$TaW$NL=$./2)044$g[bhfTaW)$eXfcXVg\iX_l'$jXeX$c_XWZXW$Ul$g[X$@ebhc$Tf$Vb__TgXeT_$TZT\afg$f[beg*gXe`$TaW$_baZ*gXe`$UTa^$_bTaf$&GbgXf$.1$TaW$.2'+
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$cebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag$j\g[$T$VTeel\aZ$T`bhag$bY$NL=$/5)601$g[bhfTaW$&Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$TaW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$
/6)1-0$g[bhfTaW$TaW$a\_)$eXfcXVg\iX_l'$jXeX$c_XWZXW$Ul$g[X$@ebhc$Tf$T$Vb__TgXeT_$Ybe$T`bhag$WhX$TaW$cTlTU_X$j\g[\a$g[X$TVdh\f\g\ba$bY$23-)---$gbaf$b\_fXXW$Vehf[*
\aZ$c_Tag$_bVTgXW$\a$D\ebibZeTW$eXZ\ba+
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$0-$ChaX$/-.3$TaW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2)$g[X$aXg$VTeel\aZ$T`bhag$bY$cebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag)$eXceXfXagXW$Ul$TZe\Vh_gheT_$Xdh\c*
`Xag$TaW$iX[\V_Xf$[X_W$haWXe$#aTaVX$_XTfX$TZeXX`Xagf$jTf$NL=$.2)/35$g[bhfTaW)$NL=$./)355$g[bhfTaW$TaW$NL=$.2).54$g[bhfTaW)$eXfcXVg\iX_l+$9WW\g\baf$
Whe\aZ$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$gbgT_XW$NL=$1)-35$g[bhfTaW$&0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$.-$g[bhfTaW'+

-/*#@\dSab[S\ba#W\#A]W\b#MS\bc`Sa
?be$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$g[X$f[TeX$bY$_bff$bY$]b\ag$iXagheX$&MT`Ta'$XdhT_XW$NL=$.).63$g[bhfTaW$&Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`*
UXe$/-.27$ZT\a$NL=$.)0-.$g[bhfTaW'+$M[X$gbgT_$@ebhcof$f[TeX$bY$gbgT_$Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX$_bff$Vb`ce\fXW$NL=$/$g[bhfTaW$&Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$
/-.27$_bff$NL=$.-)010$g[bhfTaW'+$M[X$W\YYXeXaVX$UXgjXXa$g[X$f[TeX$bY$ZT\a,&_bff'$bY$]b\ag$iXagheX$TaW$f[TeX$bY$gbgT_$Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX$_bff$jTf$eXceXfXagXW$`T\a_l$
Ul$T$V[TaZX$\a$geTaf_Tg\ba$eXfXeiX+
M[X$TYbeX`Xag\baXW$eXfh_g$\aV_hWXf$WXceXV\Tg\ba$TaW$T`beg\mTg\ba$XkcXafXf$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$2/3$g[bhfTaW$&Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$
NL=$151$g[bhfTaW'$TaW$\agXeXfg$XkcXafXf$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$142$g[bhfTaW$&Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$255$g[bhfTaW'+
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A[`Q_"`["`TQ"7[ZPQZ_QP"7[Z_[XUPM`QP"=Z`Q^UY";UZMZOUMX"F`M`QYQZ`_
Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$&\a$g[bhfTaWf$bY$NL$Wb__Tef)$ha_Xff$bg[Xej\fX$fgTgXW'

-0*#JV]`b)bS`[#8]``]eW\Ua
M[X$UT_TaVXf$bY$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf$jXeX$Tf$Yb__bjf7
7a#]T#
/,#JS^bS[PS`#.,-2

9f$bY$
0-$ChaX$/-.3

9f$bY$
0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2

;Ta^$VeXW\g$_\aXf

.10(4.-

.44)113

$0--)5.6$$

;Ta^$biXeWeTYgf
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$_baZ*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
K]bOZ

-1(3,.
3.2
-(/,5
#.3.(114##

q
5//
.)014
#-35(2-1##

q
$.).-/$$
$.)064$$
#/,/(/-4

BagXeXfg$eTgX

<heeXaVl

FTghe\gl

7[]c\b#RcS

E\Ube$($2+6%
E\Ube$($2+32%
E\Ube$($2+5%
2+-%
.5+2%
.0+-%
5+-%
4+2%
..+-%

NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
N9A
N9A
NL=
NL=
N9A

9hZhfg$/-.4
ChaX$/-.4
LXcgX`UXe$/-.4
CTahTel$/-.4
=XVX`UXe$/-.3
HVgbUXe$/-.3
ChaX$/-.4
FTeV[$/-.4
HVgbUXe$/-.3

55(,.31(0-3
00(4.3
-1(3,.
-/(354
3(3-4
3(0.1
1(,,,
-(2-1
.3,(1./
3.2
-(/,5
.3.(114

M[X$UT_TaVXf$bY$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf$Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$jXeX$Tf$Yb__bjf7
>hebcXTa$UTa^
>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
K]bOZ#PO\Y#Q`SRWb#ZW\Sa
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$_baZ*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
K]bOZ

M[X$UT_TaVXf$bY$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf$Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$jXeX$Tf$Yb__bjf7

>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$9`Xe\VTa$UTa^
K]bOZ#PO\Y#Q`SRWb#ZW\Sa
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$_baZ*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
K]bOZ

.,

BagXeXfg$eTgX

<heeXaVl

FTghe\gl

7[]c\b#RcS

E\Ube$($3+/2%
E\Ube$($2+5%
.-+-%
E\Ube$($2+32%
4+2%
E\Ube$($1+2%

NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=

9hZhfg$/-.3
LXcgX`UXe$/-.3
Ch_l$/-.3
ChaX$/-.4
FTeV[$/-.4
Ch_l$/-.3

40(--5
03(1,,
.1(,,,
-0(.20
1(,,,
-(12/
-33(002
4..
-(/03
-35(2-1
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A[`Q_"`["`TQ"7[ZPQZ_QP"7[Z_[XUPM`QP"=Z`Q^UY";UZMZOUMX"F`M`QYQZ`_
Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$&\a$g[bhfTaWf$bY$NL$Wb__Tef)$ha_Xff$bg[Xej\fX$fgTgXW'

-0*#JV]`b)bS`[#8]``]eW\Ua#&Vbag\ahXW'#
M[X$UT_TaVXf$bY$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf$Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2$jXeX$Tf$Yb__bjf7
>hebcXTa$UTa^
>hebcXTa$UTa^
Khff\Ta$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
>hebcXTa$UTa^
>hebcXTa$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$>hebcXTa$UTa^
Khff\Ta$UTa^
N^eT\a\Ta$fhUf\W\Tel$bY$9`Xe\VTa$UTa^
K]bOZ#PO\Y#Q`SRWb#ZW\Sa
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$f[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
BagXeXfg$TVVehXW$ba$_baZ*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf
K]bOZ

BagXeXfg$eTgX

<heeXaVl

FTghe\gl

7[]c\b#RcS

E\Ube$($3+/2%
E\Ube$($2+2%
E\Ube$($6+02%
E\Ube$($2+5%
E\Ube$($4+0%
E\Ube$($3+-%
.-+-%
E\Ube$($4+2%
E\Ube$($1+2%

NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=
NL=

9hZhfg$/-.3
?XUehTel$/-.3
?XUehTel$/-.3
LXcgX`UXe$/-.3
9ce\_$/-.3
ChaX$/-.3
FTeV[$/-.3
=XVX`UXe$/-.2
Ch_l$/-.3

32(,,,
01(,,,
/4(,,,
//(3,,
/,(,,,
.4(,,,
.1(,,,
-4(425
2(.1,
/,,(4-5
-(-,.
-(/53
/,/(/-4

9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$g[X$haWeTja$f[beg*gXe`$UTa^$VeXW\g$_\aXf$T`bhagXW$gb$NL=$/2.)140$g[bhfTaW$&Tf$bY$0-$ChaX$/-.3$TaW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$
..1)0.2$g[bhfTaW$TaW$NL=$066)566$g[bhfTaW)$TVVbeW\aZ_l'+
L[beg*gXe`$Ubeebj\aZf$Yeb`$UTa^f$jXeX$fXVheXW$Tf$Yb__bjf7
&9ffXgf$c_XWZXW'

<Tf[$TaW$VTf[$Xdh\iT_Xagf$&GbgX$3'
BaiXagbel$&GbgX$6'
IebcXegl)$c_Tag$TaW$Xdh\c`Xag$&GbgX$./'
<bageb__\aZ$fgT^Xf$\a$LhUf\W\Te\Xf
K]bOZ
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@ebhc$[Tf$UXXa$cebi\WXW$j\g[$bcg\baf$gb$cheV[TfX$f[TeXf$bY$g[X$Ab_W\aZ$&GbgX$/'+$
MeTafTVg\baf$j\g[$eX_TgXW$cTeg\Xf$TeX$cXeYbe`XW$ba$gXe`f$g[Tg$jbh_W$abg$aXVXffTe\_l$UX$TiT\_TU_X$gb$haeX_TgXW$cTeg\Xf+$
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gNRX

A[`Q_"`["`TQ"7[ZPQZ_QP"7[Z_[XUPM`QP"=Z`Q^UY";UZMZOUMX"F`M`QYQZ`_
Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$&\a$g[bhfTaWf$bY$NL$Wb__Tef)$ha_Xff$bg[Xej\fX$fgTgXW'

.-*#9][[Wb[S\ba#O\R#9]\bW\US\QWSa
KOfObW]\#O\R#CSUOZ#@aacSa
M[X$@ebhc$jTf$\aib_iXW$\a$_\g\ZTg\ba$\a$VbaaXVg\ba$j\g[$T$VTfX$bY$VbagT`\aTgXW$N^eT\a\Ta$b\_$g[Tg$bVVheeXW$\a$9ce\_$/--5+$Ba$CTahTel$/-.3)$T$Vbheg$WXV\f\ba$jTf$
\ffhXW$\a$YTibe$bY$g[X$VbhagXecTegl+$9$eXfcXVg\iX$cebi\f\ba$\a$g[X$T`bhag$bY$NL=$/)1--$g[bhfTaW$jTf$eXVbZa\mXW$Tf$bY$0.$=XVX`UXe$/-.2$\a$Hg[Xe$VheeXag$_\TU\_\g\Xf$
TaW$eX`T\aXW$bhgfgTaW\aZ$Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3+
Ba$9ce\_$/-./)$g[X$@ebhc$XagXeXW$\agb$T$VT__$bcg\ba$TZeXX`Xag$gb$TVdh\eX$Lg\b`\$Ab_W\aZ)$T$YTe`\aZ$Vb`cTal$_bVTgXW$\a$g[X$D[`X_algf^l\$eXZ\ba$bY$N^eT\aX+$Ncba$
f\Za\aZ)$g[X$fX__Xef$eXVX\iXW$Tccebk\`TgX_l$1-%$bY$g[X$Xfg\`TgXW$aXg$TffXg$iT_hX$cTeg_l$Yeb`$g[X$@ebhc$TaW$\gf$eX_TgXW$cTeg\Xf+$9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$g[X$Vba*
f\WXeTg\ba$cT\W$Ybe$Lg\b`\$Ab_W\aZ$Ul$g[X$@ebhc$Vb`ce\fXW$NL=$00)14/$g[bhfTaW+$Ba$g[X$`XTag\`X)$g[X$#aT_$cTl`Xag$f[T__$UX$WhX$TaW$cTlTU_X$ba_l$TYgXe$Yh_#__`Xag$
bY$VXegT\a$VbaW\g\baf$gb$g[X$fTg\fYTVg\ba$bY$g[X$@ebhc$TaW$fhU]XVg$gb$e\Z[gf$bY$fXg*bYY$\a$eXfcXVg$gb$V_T\`f$TZT\afg$g[X$fX__Xef+$M[X$@ebhc$fhU`\ggXW$fXiXeT_$V_T\`f$
gb$g[X$fX__Xef$\a$eXfcXVg$gb$g[X$aba*Yh_#__`Xag$bY$g[X$fX__Xefo$bU_\ZTg\baf+$Ba$=XVX`UXe$/-./)$g[X$@ebhc$eXVX\iXW$T$eXdhXfg$Ybe$TeU\geTg\ba$Yeb`$g[X$fX__Xef$\a$j[\V[$
g[X$fX__Xef$V_T\`XW$T`bhagf$WhX$gb$g[X`+$9a$TeU\geT_$ge\UhaT_$jTf$Ybe`XW8$g[X$cTeg\Xf$XkV[TaZXW$je\ggXa$fgTgX`Xagf$ba$g[X$VTfX$TaW$W\eXVg\baf$ba$aXkg$fgXcf$TeX$
TjT\gXW$Yeb`$g[X$ge\UhaT_+$FTaTZX`Xag$UX_\XiXf$g[Tg$\g$\f$ha_\^X_l$g[Tg$Tal$f\Za\#VTag$fXgg_X`Xag$j\__$Te\fX$bhg$bY$g[\f$_Tjfh\g+
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$g[X$@ebhcof$`TaTZX`Xag$TffXffXW$\gf$`Tk\`h`$XkcbfheX$gb$gTk$e\f^f$eX_TgXW$gb$O9M$eXYhaWf$V_T\`XW$Ul$g[X$@ebhc)$g[X$WXWhVg\U\_\gl$bY$
VXegT\a$XkcXafXf$Ybe$VbecbeTgX$\aVb`X$gTk$checbfXf$TaW$bg[Xe$gTk$\ffhXf$Ybe$T$gbgT_$T`bhag$bY$NL=$1-)11/$g[bhfTaW$&0-$ChaX$/-.37$NL=$2-)41/$g[bhfTaW')$Yeb`$
j[\V[$NL=$/.).62$g[bhfTaW$eX_TgXW$gb$O9M$eXVbiXeTU\_\gl$&0-$ChaX$/-.37$NL=$/2)663$g[bhfTaW'$NL=$.5)641$g[bhfTaW$eX_TgXW$gb$VbecbeTgX$\aVb`X$gTk$&0-$ChaX$
/-.37$NL=$.6)5.4$g[bhfTaW'$TaW$NL=$/40$g[bhfTaW$eX_TgXW$gb$bg[Xe$gTk$\ffhXf$&0-$ChaX$/-.37$NL=$1)6/6$g[bhfTaW'+
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$Vb`cTa\Xf$bY$g[X$@ebhc$jXeX$XaZTZXW$\a$baZb\aZ$_\g\ZTg\ba$j\g[$gTk$Thg[be\g\Xf$VbaVXea\aZ$gTk$\ffhXf$Ybe$NL=$.5)4/-$g[bhfTaW$&0-$
ChaX$/-.37$NL=$/5)/5/$g[bhfTaW'$bY$g[X$TYbeX`Xag\baXW$T`bhag+$HY$g[\f$T`bhag)$NL=$.-)6.5$g[bhfTaW$eX_TgXW$gb$VTfXf$j[XeX$Vbheg$[XTe\aZf$gbb^$c_TVX$TaW$
j[XeX$g[X$Vbheg$\a$X\g[Xe$g[X$#efg$be$fXVbaW$\afgTaVX$[Tf$T_eXTWl$eh_XW$\a$YTibe$bY$g[X$@ebhc$&0-$ChaX$/-.37$NL=$/-).10$g[bhfTaW'+$FTaTZX`Xag$UX_\XiXf$g[Tg$
UTfXW$ba$g[X$cTfg$[\fgbel$bY$Vbheg$eXfb_hg\baf$bY$f\`\_Te$_Tjfh\gf$Ul$g[X$@ebhc)$\g$\f$ha_\^X_l$g[Tg$T$f\Za\#VTag$fXgg_X`Xag$j\__$Te\fX$bhg$bY$fhV[$_Tjfh\gf$TaW$ab$eXfcXV*
g\iX$cebi\f\ba$\f$eXdh\eXW$\a$g[X$@ebhcof$#aTaV\T_$fgTgX`Xagf$Tf$bY$g[X$eXcbeg\aZ$WTgX+
N^eT\aXof$gTk$Xai\eba`Xag$\f$V[TeTVgXe\mXW$Ul$Vb`c_Xk\gl$\a$gTk$TW`\a\fgeTg\ba)$TeU\geTel$\agXeceXgTg\ba$Ul$gTk$Thg[be\g\Xf$bY$gTk$_Tjf$TaW$eXZh_Tg\baf$g[Tg)$\agXe$T_\T)$
VTa$\aVeXTfX$#fVT_$ceXffheX$ba$gTk$cTlXef+$BaVbaf\fgXag$Tcc_\VTg\ba)$\agXeceXgTg\ba)$TaW$XaYbeVX`Xag$bY$gTk$_Tjf$VTa$_XTW$gb$_\g\ZTg\ba$j[\V[)$Tf$T$VbafXdhXaVX)$`Tl$
eXfh_g$\a$g[X$\`cbf\g\ba$bY$TWW\g\baT_$gTkXf)$cXaT_g\Xf$TaW$\agXeXfg)$TaW$g[XfX$T`bhagf$Vbh_W$UX$`TgXe\T_+$
$
LgTeg\aZ$Yeb`$.$CTahTel$/-.3)$g[X$TccebTV[$gb$fcXV\T_$O9M$eXZ\`X$Ybe$g[X$TZe\Vh_gheT_$\aWhfgel$\a$N^eT\aX$\a$T$cTeg$bY$O9M$cTl`Xagf$[Tf$UXXa$V[TaZXW+$9VVbeW\aZ$
gb$g[X$ETj$nHa$T`XaW\aZ$g[X$MTk$<bWX$bY$N^eT\aX$TaW$VXegT\a$_XZ\f_Tg\iX$TVgf$bY$N^eT\aX$\a$gXe`f$bY$Xafhe\aZ$g[X$UT_TaVXW$UhWZXg$eXVX\cgf$\a$/-.3o)$TZe\Vh_gheT_$
cebWhVXef$TeX$Xag\g_XW$gb$eXgT\a$ba_l$T$cbeg\ba$bY$O9M$ba$TZe\Vh_gheT_$bcXeTg\baf+
$
M[hf)$Tf$T$eXfh_g$bY$g[X$aXj$_XZ\f_Tg\ba)$g[X$@ebhcof$TZe\Vh_gheT_$YTe`f)$XaZTZXW$\a$Zebj\aZ$Vebcf)$j\__$eXgT\a$ba_l$.2%$bY$g[X$aXg$O9M$_\TU\_\gl$iXefhf$.--%$eXgT\aXW$
ceXi\bhf_l+
LcXV\T_$gTk$geXTg`Xag$bY$TZe\Vh_gheT_$XagXece\fXf$f[bh_W$Vbag\ahX$gb$Tcc_l$ba_l$hc$gb$.$CTahTel$/-.4+$LgTeg\aZ$Yeb`$.$CTahTel$/-.4)$.--%$bY$aXg$O9M$_\TU\_\g\Xf$j\__$UX$
cT\W$gb$g[X$@biXea`Xag+
Hg[Xe$V[TaZXf$Tcc_\VTU_X$Ybe$g[X$lXTe$/-.3$\aV_hWX$VTaVX_Tg\ba$bY$g[X$gX`cbeTel$O9M$XkX`cg\ba$Ybe$g[X$fhcc_\Xf$bY$VXegT\a$glcXf$bY$ZeT\a$Vebcf+$
FTaTZX`Xag$UX_\XiXf$g[Tg$g[X$@ebhc$[Tf$UXXa$\a$Vb`c_\TaVX$j\g[$T__$eXdh\eX`Xagf$bY$g[X$XYYXVg\iX$gTk$_XZ\f_Tg\ba$TaW$VheeXag_l$\f$TffXff\aZ$g[X$cbff\U_X$\`cTVg$bY$
g[X$\agebWhVXW$T`XaW`Xagf+
LgTeg\aZ$Yeb`$.$LXcgX`UXe$/-.0)$g[X$MTk$<bWX$bY$N^eT\aX$\agebWhVXW$aXj$geTafYXe$ce\V\aZ$Zh\WX_\aXf)$eh_Xf$Ybe$WXgXe`\a\aZ$TaW$Tcc_l\aZ$YT\e$`Te^Xg$ce\VXf)$WeTja$
Yeb`$g[X$HeZTa\mTg\ba$Ybe$>Vbab`\V$<bbcXeTg\ba$TaW$=XiX_bc`Xag$&H><=')$j[\V[$f\Za\#VTag_l$V[TaZXW$geTafYXe$ce\V\aZ$&MI'$eXZh_Tg\baf$\a$N^eT\aX+
M[X$@ebhc$\`cbegf$ZbbWf$TaW$fXei\VXf)$j[\V[$`Tl$cbgXag\T__l$UX$\a$g[X$fVbcX$bY$g[X$aXj$N^eT\a\Ta$MI$eXZh_Tg\baf+$M[X$@ebhc$[Tf$fhU`\ggXW$T$Vbageb__XW$geTafTV*
g\ba$eXcbeg$j\g[\a$g[X$eXdh\eXW$WXTW_\aX+$FTaTZX`Xag$UX_\XiXf$g[Tg$g[X$@ebhc$\f$\a$Vb`c_\TaVX$j\g[$MI$eXdh\eX`Xagf+
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A[`Q_"`["`TQ"7[ZPQZ_QP"7[Z_[XUPM`QP"=Z`Q^UY";UZMZOUMX"F`M`QYQZ`_
Ybe$g[X$g[eXX$`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$&\a$g[bhfTaWf$bY$NL$Wb__Tef)$ha_Xff$bg[Xej\fX$fgTgXW'

.-*#9][[Wb[S\ba#O\R#9]\bW\US\QWSa#&Vbag\ahXW'
F^S`ObW\U#<\dW`]\[S\b
Ba$/-.3)$Ta$Te`XW$Vba"\Vg$j\g[$fXcTeTg\fgf$Vbag\ahXW$\a$VXegT\a$cTegf$bY$Eh[Taf^$TaW$=baXgf^$eXZ\baf)$TaW$T$cXTVXYh_$eXfb_hg\ba$bY$g[X$Vba"\Vg$W\W$abg$bVVhe$Tf$\g
jTf$YbeXfXXa$Ul$g[X$F\af^$TZeXX`Xagf+
M[X$@ebhc$WbXf$abg$[TiX$TffXgf$\a$g[X$<e\`XT)$=baXgf^$TaW$Eh[Taf^$eXZ\baf+
=he\aZ$g[X$lXTe$XaWXW$0-$ChaX$/-.3)$g[X$N^eT\a\Ta$XVbab`l$jTf$Zb\aZ$g[ebhZ[$T$eXVXff\ba)$T$Zebff$Wb`Xfg\V$cebWhVg$[Tf$VbageTVgXW$Ul$/%$&0-$ChaX$/-.27$
.0%')$TaW$g[X$TaahT_$\a"Tg\ba$eTgX$eXTV[XW$5%$&0-$ChaX$/-.27$2/%'$Whe\aZ$g[X$lXTe$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3+$NaYTibeTU_X$VbaW\g\baf$ba$`Te^Xgf$j[XeX$
N^eT\aXof$ce\`Tel$Vb``bW\g\Xf$jXeX$geTWXW$jXeX$\a"hXaV\aZ$Yheg[Xe$WXiT_hTg\ba$bY$g[X$N^eT\a\Ta$Aelia\T$TZT\afg$`T]be$YbeX\Za$VheeXaV\Xf+$M[X$N^eT\a\Ta$Vb`cTa\Xf$
TaW$UTa^f$Vbag\ahXW$gb$fhYYXe$Yeb`$g[X$_TV^$bY$YhaW\aZ$Yeb`$Wb`Xfg\V$TaW$\agXeaTg\baT_$#aTaV\T_$`Te^Xgf+
$
M[X$GTg\baT_$;Ta^$bY$N^eT\aX$&g[X$nG;No'$XkgXaWXW$\gf$eTaZX$bY$`XTfheXf$g[Tg$jXeX$\agebWhVXW$\a$/-.1$TaW$T\`XW$Tg$_\`\g\aZ$g[X$bhg"bj$bY$YbeX\Za$VheeXaVl$Yeb`$
g[X$Vbhagel)$\agXe$T_\T)$T$`TaWTgbel$fT_X$bY$YbeX\Za$VheeXaVl$XTea\aZf)$VXegT\a$eXfge\Vg\baf$ba$cheV[TfXf$bY$YbeX\Za$VheeXaV\Xf$ba$g[X$\agXeUTa^$`Te^Xg$TaW$ba$hfTZX$
bY$YbeX\Za$VheeXaV\Xf$Ybe$fXgg_X`Xag$checbfXf)$TaW$_\`\gTg\baf$ba$eX`\ggTaVXf$TUebTW+$
Ba$XTe_l$/-.2)$g[X$@biXea`Xag$bY$N^eT\aX$TZeXXW$j\g[$g[X$BF?$T$Ybhe*lXTe$cebZeT`$Ybe$NL=$.4+2$U\__\ba$_bTa$T\`XW$Tg$fhccbeg\aZ$g[X$XVbab`\V$fgTU\_\mTg\ba$bY$
N^eT\aX+$M[X$cebZeT`$WX#aXf$XVbab`\V$eXYbe`f$g[Tg$`hfg$UX$haWXegT^Xa$Ul$g[X$@biXea`Xag$bY$N^eT\aX$gb$eX\afgTgX$T$fhfgT\aTU_X$XVbab`\V$Zebjg[$\a$g[X$`\W*
gXe`$cXefcXVg\iX+
Ba$/-.3)$cb_\g\VT_$TaW$XVbab`\V$eX_Tg\baf[\cf$UXgjXXa$N^eT\aX$TaW$g[X$Khff\Ta$?XWXeTg\ba$eX`T\aXW$fgeT\aXW$_XTW\aZ$gb$T$f\Za\#VTag$eXWhVg\ba$\a$geTWX$TaW$
XVbab`\V$VbbcXeTg\ba+$Ha$.$CTahTel$/-.3)$T$YeXX*geTWX$fXVg\ba$bY$N^eT\aXof$9ffbV\Tg\ba$9ZeXX`Xag$j\g[$g[X$>hebcXTa$Na\ba$VT`X$\agb$YbeVX+$Ba$_TgX$/-.2)$g[X$
Khff\Ta$?XWXeTg\ba$WXabhaVXW$g[X$YeXX$geTWX$mbaX$TZeXX`Xag$j\g[$N^eT\aX$TaW$Yheg[Xe$geTWX$eXfge\Vg\baf$jXeX$TaabhaVXW$Ul$Ubg[$Vbhage\Xf+
$
LgTU\_\mTg\ba$bY$g[X$XVbab`\V$TaW$cb_\g\VT_$f\ghTg\ba$WXcXaWf)$gb$T$_TeZX$XkgXag)$hcba$g[X$TU\_\gl$bY$g[X$N^eT\a\Ta$@biXea`Xag$gb$Vbag\ahX$eXYbe`f$TaW$g[X$XYYbegf$bY$
g[X$G;N$gb$Yheg[Xe$fgTU\_\mX$g[X$UTa^\aZ$fXVgbe)$Tf$jX__$Tf$hcba$g[X$TU\_\gl$bY$g[X$N^eT\a\Ta$XVbab`l$\a$ZXaXeT_$gb$eXfcbaW$TWXdhTgX_l$gb$V[TaZ\aZ$`Te^Xgf+$GXiXe*
g[X_Xff)$Yheg[Xe$XVbab`\V$TaW$cb_\g\VT_$WXiX_bc`Xagf)$Tf$jX__$Tf$g[X$\`cTVg$bY$g[X$TUbiX$YTVgbef$ba$g[X$@ebhc)$\gf$Vhfgb`Xef)$TaW$VbageTVgbef$TeX$VheeXag_l$W\Y#Vh_g$
gb$ceXW\Vg+

9O^WbOZ#9][[Wb[S\ba
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$g[X$@ebhc$[TW$Vb``\g`Xagf$haWXe$VbageTVgf$j\g[$T$Zebhc$bY$fhcc_\Xef$Ybe$T$gbgT_$T`bhag$bY$NL=$0)221$g[bhfTaW)$`bfg_l$Ybe$g[X$che*
V[TfX$bY$Xdh\c`Xag$Ybe$Xkcbeg$gXe`\aT_$$&0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.27$NL=$2)246$g[bhfTaW$Ybe$g[X$fhcc_l$bY$Xdh\c`Xag$TaW$fXei\VXf'+

9]\b`OQbcOZ#9][[Wb[S\ba#]\#JOZSa
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3)$g[X$@ebhc$[TW$XagXeXW$\agb$Vb``XeV\T_$VbageTVgf$Ybe$g[X$Xkcbeg$bY$/).40)---$gbaf$bY$ZeT\a$TaW$356).06$gbaf$bY$fha"bjXe$b\_$TaW$`XT_)$
VbeeXfcbaW\aZ$gb$Ta$T`bhag$bY$NL=$1-3)24-$g[bhfTaW$TaW$NL=$/0-)10/$g[bhfTaW)$eXfcXVg\iX_l)$\a$VbageTVg$ce\VXf$Tf$bY$g[X$eXcbeg\aZ$WTgX+$
9f$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2)$g[X$@ebhc$[TW$XagXeXW$\agb$Vb``XeV\T_$VbageTVgf$Ybe$g[X$Xkcbeg$bY$.)21/)44.$gbaf$bY$ZeT\a$TaW$424)26.$gbaf$bY$fha"bjXe$b\_$TaW$`XT_)$
VbeeXfcbaW\aZ$gb$T`bhagf$bY$NL=$/61).32$g[bhfTaW$TaW$NL=$/61)3/2$g[bhfTaW)$eXfcXVg\iX_l)$Tg$ce\VXf$Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.2+

..*#=OW`#MOZcS#]T#=W\O\QWOZ#@\ab`c[S\ba
FTaTZX`Xag$Vbaf\WXef$g[Tg$g[X$VTeel\aZ$T`bhagf$bY$#aTaV\T_$TffXgf$TaW$#aTaV\T_$_\TU\_\g\Xf$eXVbZa\mXW$\a$g[X$VbaWXafXW$Vbafb_\WTgXW$\agXe\`$#aTaV\T_$fgTgX`Xagf$
Tccebk\`TgX$g[X\e$YT\e$iT_hXf$Tf$bY$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$TaW$/-.2+$M[X$Xfg\`Tg\ba$bY$g[X$YT\e$iT_hX$bY$Ubeebj\aZf$jTf$`TWX$hf\aZ$_XiX_$/$\achgf$TVVbeW\aZ$gb$B?KL$
.0)$\a$TVVbeWTaVX$j\g[$iT_hTg\ba$ce\V\aZ$`bWX_f$UTfXW$ba$W\fVbhagXW$VTf[$"bj$TaT_lf\f$TaW$bUfXeiTU_X$\agXeXfg$eTgXf$TiT\_TU_X$ba$g[X$`Te^Xg$j\g[\a$g[X$g[eXX$
`bag[f$XaWXW$0-$LXcgX`UXe$/-.3$TaW$/-.2+

./*#JcPaS_cS\b#<dS\ba##
9f$bY$.4$GbiX`UXe$/-.3)$?\gV[$KTg\aZf$hcZeTWXW$EbaZ*MXe`$EbVT_$<heeXaVl$B=K$bY$DXeaX_$Ab_W\aZ$L+9+$gb$n;o+$M[X$@ebhcof$EbaZ*MXe`$?beX\Za$<heeXaVl$B=K$eX*
`T\aXW$VbafgeT\aXW$Ul$N^eT\aXof$<bhagel$<X\_\aZ$bY$n;*o$_XiX_+$?\gV[$[Tf$T_fb$TY#e`XW$g[Tg$DXeaX_of$GTg\baT_$EbaZ*MXe`$KTg\aZ$Tg$n99($&h^e'o)$j\g[$T$nLgTU_Xo$GTg\baT_$
eTg\aZ$Hhg_bb^+

.2

@Q^ZQX!=[XPUZS!H(5(!LYO!E`M^TOTL]TP^!6ZYOPY^PO!6ZY^ZWTOL_PO!<Y_P]TX!9TYLYNTLW!E_L_PXPY_^!V_b!dXU!-!]_^dXc!U^TUT!-*!IU`dU]RUb!,*+0

gNRZ

JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

Vl&qeb&Ue^obeliabop&lc
Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1
4=/&orb&ab&Dfq_lrod
N045;6&Nrubj_lrod

KXcbeg#bY#g[X#KXi\fXhe#Wo>ageXce\fXf#TZeXX
JU`_bd#_^#dXU#S_^c_\YTQdUT#!^Q^SYQ\#cdQdU]U^dc
Hliiltfkd&lro&^mmlfkqjbkq&_v&qeb&Ibkbo^i&Obbqfkd&lc&qeb&Ue^obeliabop&a^qba&Fb`bj_bo&43/&5348/&tb&e^sb&^rafqba&qeb&^``ljm^kvfkd&`lkplifa^qba&
$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1/&tef`e&`ljmofpb&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&pq^qbjbkq&lc&$k^k`f^i&mlpfqflk&^p&^q&Lrkb&63/&5349/&^ka&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&
pq^qbjbkq&lc&mol$q&lo&ilpp/&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&pq^qbjbkq&lc&mol$q&lo&ilpp&^ka&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb/&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&pq^qbjbkq&lc&`e^kdbp&fk&bnrfqv&
^ka&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&pq^qbjbkq&lc&`^pe&%ltp&clo&qeb&vb^o&qebk&bkaba/&^ka&^&prjj^ov&lc&pfdkf$`^kq&^``lrkqfkd&mlif`fbp&^ka&lqebo&bumi^k^qlov&fkcloj^qflk1

JUc`_^cYRY\Ydi#_V#dXU#;_QbT#_V#=YbUSd_bc#V_b#dXU#S_^c_\YTQdUT#!^Q^SYQ\#cdQdU]U^dc
Veb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop&fp&obpmlkpf_ib&clo&qeb&mobm^o^qflk&^ka&c^fo&mobpbkq^qflk&lc&qebpb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&Kkqbok^qflk^i&
Hfk^k`f^i&Tbmloqfkd&Uq^ka^oap&^p&^almqba&_v&qeb&Grolmb^k&Wkflk/&^ka&clo&pr`e&fkqbok^i&`lkqoli&qeb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop&abqbojfkbp&fp&kb`bpp^ov&ql&bk^_ib&
qeb&mobm^o^qflk&lc&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&qe^q&^ob&cobb&colj&j^qbof^i&jfppq^qbjbkq/&tebqebo&arb&ql&co^ra&lo&boolo1

JUc`_^cYRY\Ydi#_V#dXU#bpfYcUeb#TkU^dbU`bYcUc#QWbpp
Qro&obpmlkpf_fifqv&fp&ql&bumobpp&^k&lmfkflk&lk&qebpb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&_^pba&lk&lro&^rafq1&Yb&`lkar`qba&lro&^rafq&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&
Kkqbok^qflk^i&Uq^ka^oap&lk&Crafqfkd&^p&^almqba&clo&Nrubj_lrod&_v&qeb&Eljjfppflk&ab&Urosbfii^k`b&ar&Ub`qbro&Hfk^k`fbo1&Velpb&pq^ka^oap&obnrfob&qe^q&
tb&`ljmiv&tfqe&bqef`^i&obnrfobjbkqp&^ka&mi^k&^ka&mbocloj&qeb&^rafq&ql&l_q^fk&ob^plk^_ib&^ppro^k`b&tebqebo&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&^ob&
cobb&colj&j^qbof^i&jfppq^qbjbkq1
Ck&^rafq&fkslisbp&mboclojfkd&mol`barobp&ql&l_q^fk&^rafq&bsfabk`b&^_lrq&qeb&^jlrkqp&^ka&afp`ilprobp&fk&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1&Veb&mol`b0
arobp&pbib`qba&abmbka&lk&qeb&osfpbro&a~bkqobmofpbp&^do~p&gradbjbkq&fk`irafkd&qeb&^ppbppjbkq&lc&qeb&ofphp&lc&j^qbof^i&jfppq^qbjbkq&lc&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&
$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp/&tebqebo&arb&ql&co^ra&lo&boolo1&Kk&j^hfkd&qelpb&ofph&^ppbppjbkqp/&qeb&osfpbro&a~bkqobmofpbp&^do&`lkpfabop&fkqbok^i&`lkqoli&obibs^kq&
ql&qeb&bkqfqv~p&mobm^o^qflk&^ka&c^fo&mobpbkq^qflk&lc&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&fk&loabo&ql&abpfdk&^rafq&mol`barobp&qe^q&^ob&^mmolmof^qb&fk&qeb&
`fo`rjpq^k`bp/&_rq&klq&clo&qeb&mromlpb&lc&bumobppfkd&^k&lmfkflk&lk&qeb&bccb`qfsbkbpp&lc&qeb&bkqfqv~p&fkqbok^i&`lkqoli1&Ck&^rafq&^ipl&fk`irabp&bs^ir^qfkd&qeb&
^mmolmof^qbkbpp&lc&^``lrkqfkd&mlif`fbp&rpba&^ka&qeb&ob^plk^_ibkbpp&lc&^``lrkqfkd&bpqfj^qbp&j^ab&_v&qeb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop/&^p&tbii&^p&bs^ir^qfkd&qeb&
lsbo^ii&mobpbkq^qflk&lc&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1
Yb&_bifbsb&qe^q&qeb&^rafq&bsfabk`b&tb&e^sb&l_q^fkba&fp&prc$`fbkq&^ka&^mmolmof^qb&ql&molsfab&^&_^pfp&clo&lro&^rafq&lmfkflk1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

H`Y^Y_^
Kk&lro&lmfkflk/&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lk&m^dbp&96&ql&449&dfsb&^&qorb&^ka&c^fo&sfbt&lc&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&mlpfqflk&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&
U1C1&^p&lc&Lrkb&63/&5349/&^ka&fqp&$k^k`f^i&mbocloj^k`b&^ka&fqp&`lkplifa^qba&`^pe&%ltp&clo&qeb&vb^o&qebk&bkaba&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&Kkqbok^qflk^i&Hfk^k`f^i&
Tbmloqfkd&Uq^ka^oap&^p&^almqba&_v&qeb&Grolmb^k&Wkflk1

>]`XQcYc#_V#FQddUb
Yb&ao^t&vlro&^qqbkqflk&ql&Plqb&67&Eljjfqjbkqp&^ka&Elkqfkdbk`fbp&&ql&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp/&tef`e&abp`of_bp&qeb&`roobkq&mlifqf`^i&`ofpfp&
fk&Who^fkb1&&Veb&fjm^`q&lc&qeb&`lkqfkrfkd&b`lkljf`&`ofpfp&^ka&mlifqf`^i&qrojlfi&fk&Who^fkb&^ka&qebfo&$k^i&obplirqflk&^ob&rkmobaf`q^_ib&^ka&j^v&^asbopbiv&^ccb`q&
qeb&Who^fkf^k&b`lkljv&^ka&qeb&lmbo^qflkp&lc&qeb&Iolrm1&&Qro&lmfkflk&fp&klq&nr^if$ba&fk&obpmb`q&lc&qefp&j^qqbo1

JU`_bd#_^#_dXUb#\UWQ\#Q^T#bUWe\Qd_bi#bUaeYbU]U^dc
Veb&`lkplifa^qba&j^k^dbjbkq&obmloq/&tef`e&fp&qeb&obpmlkpf_fifqv&lc&qeb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop/&fp&`lkpfpqbkq&tfqe&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1&Veb&
^``ljm^kvfkd&`lomlo^qb&dlsbok^k`b&pq^qbjbkq&lk&m^dbp&83&ql&8;&tef`e&fp&qeb&obpmlkpf_fifqv&lc&qeb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop/&fk`irabp&qeb&fkcloj^qflk&obnrfoba&
_v&qeb&i^t&lc&4=&Fb`bj_bo&5335&lk&qeb&`ljjbo`f^i&`ljm^kfbp&^ka&`ljm^kfbp&obdfpqbo&^ka&lk&qeb&^``lrkqfkd&ob`loap&^ka&^kkr^i&^``lrkqp&lc&rk0
aboq^hfkdp/&^p&^jbkaba&^ka&qeb&abp`ofmqflk&fk`iraba&tfqe&obpmb`q&ql&Coqf`ib&9<_fp&m^o^do^mep&`&^ka&a&lc&qeb&^clobjbkqflkba&i^t&fp&`lkpfpqbkq&tfqe&qeb&
`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1
Hlo&Fbilfqqb&Crafq/&E^_fkbq&ab&osfpflk&^do
K_`XYU#FYdSXU\\)#
Tsfpbro&a~bkqobmofpbp&^do
R^oqkbo
54&Q`ql_bo&5349

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

LgTgX`Xag#bY#FTaTZX`Xag#KXfcbaf\U\_\g\Xf
clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349

Yb&`lk$oj&qe^q&ql&qeb&_bpq&lc&lro&hkltibadb&^ka&_bifbc>
## Veb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1&+qeb&}Eljm^kv~,&mobpbkqba&fk&qefp&Ckkr^i&Tbmloq&^ka&bpq^_ifpeba&fk&`lkclojfqv&tfqe&
Kkqbok^qflk^i&Hfk^k`f^i&Tbmloqfkd&Uq^ka^oap&^p&^almqba&_v&qeb&Grolmb^k&Wkflk&dfsb&^&qorb&^ka&c^fo&sfbt&lc&qeb&^ppbqp/&if^_fifqfbp/&$k^k`f^i&mlpfqflk/&`^pe&
%ltp&^ka&mol$q&lc&qeb&Eljm^kv&^ka&qeb&rkaboq^hfkdp&fk`iraba&tfqefk&qeb&`lkplifa^qflk&q^hbk&^p&^&telib?&^ka
## Veb&O^k^dbjbkq&Tbmloq&fk`irabp&^&c^fo&obsfbt&lc&qeb&absbilmjbkq&^ka&mbocloj^k`b&lc&qeb&_rpfkbpp&^ka&mlpfqflk&lc&qeb&Eljm^kv&^ka&qeb&rkaboq^h0
fkdp&fk`iraba&tfqefk&qeb&`lkplifa^qflk&q^hbk&^p&^&telib/&qldbqebo&tfqe&^&abp`ofmqflk&lc&qeb&mofk`fm^i&ofphp&^ka&rk`boq^fkqfbp&fq&c^`bp1
54&Q`ql_bo&5349
Qk&_be^ic&lc&qeb&Dl^oa
9^TbYi#NUbUfc[ii# #
Ee^foj^k&lc&qeb&Dl^oa&

9^QcdQcYYQ#McQSX_fQ
Eefbc&Hfk^k`f^i&Qc$`bo

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2

gNSS

3.

JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

LX_XVgXW#?\aTaV\T_#=TgT
clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&+fk&qelrp^kap&lc&WU&alii^op/&rkibpp&lqebotfpb&pq^qba,

WUF
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

K1&
KK1&&
KKK1&&
KX1&&
X1&&
XK1&&
XKK1&&
XKKK1&&
KZ1&&
Z1&&
ZK1&&
ZKK1&&
ZKKK1&&
ZKX1&&
ZX1&&
ZXK1&&
ZXKK1&&
ZXKKK1&&
ZKZ1&&

Tbsbkrb&
Rol$q&colj&lmbo^qfkd&^`qfsfqfbp
Rol$q&_bclob&fk`ljb&q^u
Rol$q&clo&qeb&mbofla&colj&`lkqfkrfkd&lmbo^qflkp
Pbq&`^pe&dbkbo^qba&_v&lmbo^qfkd&^`qfsfqfbp&
Pbq&`^pe&rpba&fk&fksbpqfkd&^`qfsfqfbp
Pbq&`^pe&rpba&fk&$k^k`fkd&^`qfsfqfbp
Vlq^i&kbq&`^pe&%lt
Vlq^i&^ppbqp
Eroobkq&if^_fifqfbp
Plk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp
Kpprba&`^mfq^i
Vlq^i&bnrfqv
Prj_bo&lc&pe^obp
Rol$q&mbo&loafk^ov&pe^ob&+fk&WUF2RNP2GWT,
Ffirqba&krj_bo&lc&pe^obp
Ffirqba&mol$q&mbo&loafk^ov&pe^ob&+fk&WUF2RNP2GWT,
Dllh&s^irb&mbo&pe^ob&+fk&WUF2RNP2GWT,
Ffirqba&_llh&s^irb&mbo&pe^ob&+fk&WUF2RNP2GWT,

RNP
63&Lrkb&5348

0-#Ce^U#/-.3

GWT
63&Lrkb&5348

#.)655)2/-##
&5/65=/83;&& #4)363)433## &</44;/733&&
#/54).6-##
&668/88;&& #.)...)265## &4/49=/5<5&&
#/14)456##
&455/<6<&&
#626)-6/## &75</374&&
#/10)546##
&454/9<9&&
#610)625## &757/35;&&
#.00)4/0##
&737/;56&&
#2.4)255## &4/743/5=<&&
#&3-)40/'##
&+57/638,&& #&/02)-36'## &+<7/9=6,&&
#&.03)510'##
&+654/9=<,&& #&2/6)332'##&+4/453/=<=,&&
#&30)52/'##
&8</;53&& #&/14).13'## &537/949&&
#.)2-6)022##
&4/798/94<&& #3)--4)353## &8/84;/64=&&
#040)0-2##
&78</437&& #.)152)533## &4/;57/866&&
#.05)662##
&449/9;3&&
#220)/1/## &76=/537&&
#/).-1##
&5/437&&
#5)042##
&;/=54&&
#664)-22##
&<=3/<77&& #0)635)245## &6/686/8<5&&
#46)350)1.-## &;=/9<6/743&& #46)350)1.-##&;=/9<6/743&&
#/+50##
&4167&&
#.-+61##
&719<&&
#5.)051)52.## &;=/;;=/=;8&& #5.)051)52.##&;=/;;=/=;8&&
#/+44##
&4167&&
#.-+4.##
&719;&&
#./+16##
&44149&&
#16+4/##
&75136&&
#./+/0##
&44148&&
#15+35##
&741=;&&

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

0-#Ce^U#/-.3

63&Lrkb&5348

#.)46.)522## &4/=7;/568&&
#/25)454##
&5<3/7=5&&
#//0)/50##
&435/9<3&&
#/.6)426##
&434/;4;&&
#./-)165##
&66</63<&&
#&21)4/3'##
&+53/64;,&&
#&./0)0-6'## &+59</=3;,&&
#&24)204'##
&7=/3<7&&
#.)024)2.1## &4/648/6=4&&
#002)42.##
&744/47<&&
#./2)-./##
&437/;44&&
#.)56/##
&4/<<<&&
#563)42.##
&;==/865&&
#46)350)1.-## &;=/9<6/743&&
#/+22##
&4145&&
#5.)051)52.## &;=/;;=/=;8&&
#/+16##
&4145&&
#..+/0##
&43135&&
#..+--##
&43134&&

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2

gNST
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

<bafb_\WTgXW#LgTgX`Xag#bY#?\aTaV\T_#Ibf\g\ba
clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&+fk&qelrp^kap&lc&WU&alii^op/&rkibpp&lqebotfpb&pq^qba,

9ccUdc
<ebbU^d#QccUdc
E^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp
Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib/&kbq
Robm^vjbkqp&ql&prmmifbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&^ppbqp/&kbq
Elomlo^qb&fk`ljb&q^u&mobm^fa
V^ubp&ob`lsbo^_ib&^ka&mobm^fa/&kbq
Kksbkqlov
Dflildf`^i&^ppbqp
Cppbqp&`i^ppf$ba&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib
L_dQ\#SebbU^d#QccUdc
G_^*SebbU^d#QccUdc
Rolmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq/&kbq
Kkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp/&kbq
Illatfii
Kksbpqjbkqp&fk&glfkq&sbkqrobp
Fbcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp
Elomlo^qb&fk`ljb&q^u&mobm^fa
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp
L_dQ\#^_^*SebbU^d#QccUdc
L_dQ\#QccUdc
EYQRY\YdYUc#Q^T#UaeYdi
<ebbU^d#\YQRY\YdYUc
Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&m^v^_ib
Cas^k`bp&colj&`rpqljbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp
Ueloq0qboj&_looltfkdp
Eroobkq&mloqflk&lc&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp
L_dQ\#SebbU^d#\YQRY\YdYUc
G_^*SebbU^d#\YQRY\YdYUc
Nlkd0qboj&_looltfkdp
Q_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pbp
Fbcbooba&q^u&if^_fifqfbp
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp
L_dQ\#^_^*SebbU^d#\YQRY\YdYUc
>aeYdi#QddbYRedQR\U#d_#DUb^U\#A_\TY^W#K+9+#UaeYdi#X_\TUbc
Kpprba&`^mfq^i
Ue^ob&mobjfrj&obpbosb
Caafqflk^i&m^fa0fk&`^mfq^i
Gnrfqv0pbqqiba&bjmilvbb&_bkb$qp&obpbosb
Tbs^ir^qflk&obpbosb
Vo^kpi^qflk&obpbosb
Tbq^fkba&b^okfkdp
L_dQ\#UaeYdi#QddbYRedQR\U#d_#DUb^U\#A_\TY^W#K+9+#UaeYdi#X_\TUbc
Plk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp
L_dQ\#UaeYdi
L_dQ\#\YQRY\YdYUc#Q^T#UaeYdi
Dllh&s^irb
Prj_bo&lc&pe^obp
Dllh&s^irb&mbo&pe^ob&+fk&WUF,
Ffirqba&krj_bo&lc&pe^obp
Ffirqba&_llh&s^irb&mbo&pe^ob&+fk&WUF,
Qk&_be^ic&lc&qeb&Dl^oa
9^TbYi#NUbUfc[ii## #
Ee^foj^k&lc&qeb&Dl^oa&&

#
&

Plqbp

9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3#

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348&

<
=
43/&66

#3-)04/##
#42)/-4##
#2/)650##
#4)1--##
#.0-)045##
#/--)/.0##
#.6-)0./##
#0)3-/##
#4/-)134##

45=/454
89/468
93/97;
49/933
<</579
48</;89
479/8;4
5/7<5
98</88<

#205)4/5##
#03)5.5##
#./.)6./##
#2/).31##
#/-).3.##
#5)-23##
#..)-16##
#455)555##
#.)2-6)022##

868/4;;
85/8;5
44=/775
8;/36;
48/857
46/=73
46/69<
<3;/393
4/798/94<

#1.)6.-##
#43)612##
#.46)3.2##
#41)502##
#040)0-2##

5;/6<7
96/6<3
5=</338
9=/668
78</437
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jb^i&^ka&do^fk1

Qfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kqp1&Rolar`qflk&lc&
prk%ltbo&lfi&^ka&jb^i1

Rolsfpflk&lc&do^fk/&lfi&^ka&jb^i&
e^kaifkd&^ka&qo^kppefmjbkq&pbosf`bp1
Io^fk&bibs^qlop1&Rolsfpflk&lc&do^fk&^ka&lfipbba&&
`ib^kfkd/&aovfkd&^ka&pqlo^db&pbosf`bp1
Cdof`riqro^i&c^ojp1&Eriqfs^qflk&lc&^dof`riqro^i&
molar`qp>&`lok/&teb^q/&plv_b^k/&prk%ltbo&pbba/&
o^mbpbba/&clo^db/&mb^&^ka&_^oibv1

Who^fkb
Utfqwboi^ka
Dofqfpe&Xfodfk&Kpi^kap
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk
Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk
Evmorp

Iolrm~p&bccb`qfsb
ltkbopefm&fkqbobpq&^p&lc
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

63&Lrkb&5348

.--+-$

43313(

.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
66+4$
.--+-$
66+1$
.--+-$
66+/$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$&.'
-+-$&/'
-+-$&/'
.--+-$

43313(
43313(
43313(
43313(
==1;(
43313(
==17(
43313(
==15(
43313(
43313(
&&&&&&313(&
43313(
43313(
43313(

Who^fkb

61+-$

=713(

Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb
Who^fkb

.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$

43313(
43313(
43313(
43313(
43313(
43313(
43313(
43313(+6,

Vebpb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&tbob&^rqelofwba&clo&obib^pb&_v&qeb&_l^oa&lc&afob`qlop&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1&lk&54&Q`ql_bo&53491

+4,&

Y^p&clrkaba&lk&5<&Crdrpq&5348&^p&}\boklsvf&Vbojfk^i~&NNE&^ka&lk&49&O^v&5349&obk^jba&fk&Rovakfmolsphvf&QGR&NNE1

+5,&

Ffpmlpba&fk&O^o`e&5349&+Plqb&;,1

+6,&

Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&Iolrm&^`nrfoba&klk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp&fk&^dof`riqro^i&c^ojp&tfqe&^&qlq^i&kbd^qfsb&kbq&^ppbqp&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&=/7;;&qelrp^ka/&clo&^&`^pe&`lkpfabo^qflk&fk&
qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&997&qelrp^ka1&Vebpb&lmbo^qflkp&tbob&ob`loaba&tfqefk&qeb&pq^qbjbkq&lc&`e^kdbp&fk&bnrfqv&^p&qo^kp^`qflkp&_bqtbbk&bnrfqv&eliabop1
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/+#<XQ^WU#Y^#BcceUT#<Q`YdQ\
Ufk`b&48&Lrkb&5338/&qeb&m^obkq&`ljm^kv&lc&qeb&Iolrm&fp&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1&+Nrubj_lrod,&+qeb&}Jliafkd~,1&Veb&fpprba&`^mfq^i&lc&qeb&Jliafkd&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&
5349&^ka&5348&`lkpfpqba&lc&;=/9<6/743&loafk^ov&bib`qolkf`&pe^obp&tfqelrq&fkaf`^qflk&lc&qeb&kljfk^i&s^irb/&molsfafkd&;=/9<6/743&slqfkd&ofdeqp1
Veb&pe^obp&tbob&afpqof_rqba&^p&cliiltp>
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3
Gnrfqv&eliabop

P^jpbk&Nfjfqba&Nf^_fifqv&Eljm^kv&obdfpqboba&rkabo&qeb&ibdfpi^qflk&lc&Evmorp&
+ebobfk^cqbo&qeb&}O^glo&Gnrfqv&Jliabo~,
Hobb&%l^q
L_dQ\

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

KXQbUc#Q\\_ddUT#
Q^T#Ve\\i#`QYT

KXQbU
_g^UT

Ue^obp&^iilqqba&
^ka&criiv&m^fa

Ue^ob
ltkba

#0.)012)545##

06+01$

64/57;/485

6=154(

#15)004)20/##
46)350)1.-

3-+33$
.--+--$

7</769/58<
46)350)1.-

931;=(
.--+--$

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348/&433(&lc&qeb&_bkb$`f^i&fkqbobpq&fk&qeb&O^glo&Gnrfqv&Jliabo&t^p&ebia&_v&Ckaofv&Ovhe^filsv`e&Xbobsphvv&+ebobfk^cqbo&qeb&
}Dbkb$`f^i&Qtkbo~,1
Qk&=&Lrkb&5347/&qeb&Eljm^kv&ob`bfsba&^&klqf$`^qflk&colj&PCVKQPCNG0PGFGTNCPFGP&Rltpwb`ekb&Vlt^ovwvpqtl&Gjbovq^ikb&U1C1&+clojbo&KPI&Qq0
t^oqv&Hrkarpw&Gjbovq^ikv,&qe^q&fq&e^a&`olppba&qeb&8(&qeobpelia&clo&ltkbopefm&^ka&ltkba&9134(&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1~p&pe^ob&`^mfq^i1&
Qk&46&Q`ql_bo&5348&qeb&Eljm^kv&ob`bfsba&^&klqf$`^qflk&colj&E^p`^ab&Kksbpqjbkq&Hrka&qe^q&qeb&crka&^`nrfoba&pe^obp&fk&qeb&Eljm^kv&^ka&ob^`eba&
qeb&8(&qeobpelia1&Cp&lc&46&Q`ql_bo&5348/&E^p`^ab&Kksbpqjbkq&Hrka&ltkba&6/=<7/678&pe^obp&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1/&tef`e&obmobpbkqp&8133(&lc&
qeb&pe^ob&`^mfq^i1
Qk&53&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Eljm^kv&ob`bfsba&^&klqf$`^qflk&colj&Vlt^owvpqtl&Hrkarpwv&Kktbpqv`vgkv`e&R\W&Um"h^&Ch`vgk^&qe^q&fq&e^a&^`nrfoba&7/44=/45<&
pe^obp&fk&qeb&Eljm^kv/&obmobpbkqfkd&814;(&lc&qeb&pr_p`of_ba&pe^ob&`^mfq^i1
Qk&56&Plsbj_bo&533;/&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1&t^p&ifpqba&lk&qeb&Y^op^t&Uql`h&Gu`e^kdb&+YUG,1&Veb&qlq^i&pfwb&lc&qeb&fkfqf^i&mr_if`&lccbofkd&t^p&RNP&879/735&
qelrp^ka/&`ljmofpfkd&55/;99/;83&pe^obp/&lc&tef`e&49/9;4/333&tbob&kbtiv&fpprba&pe^obp1&Roflo&ql&qeb&KRQ/&qeb&`^mfq^i&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1&`lkpfpqba&
lc&79/9;3/333&pe^obp&tfqelrq&fkaf`^qflk&lc&qeb&kljfk^i&s^irb1&Qk&5;&Lrkb&533</&^k&^aafqflk^i&8/733/333&loafk^ov&pe^obp&lc&qeb&Jliafkd&tbob&^ajfqqba&ql&
qo^afkd&lk&qeb&j^fk&j^ohbq&lc&qeb&YUG1&Qk&6&Lrkb&5343/&Mbokbi&fpprba&7/783/333&kbt&pe^obp1&Kk&5344/&Mbokbi&fpprba&9/7=5/743&kbt&pe^obp/&4/3=5/743&
lc&tef`e&tbob&pr_p`of_ba&_v&pql`h&lmqflk&_bkb$`f^ofbp&rkabo&qeb&O^k^dbjbkq&Kk`bkqfsb&Ri^k&^q&^k&fpprb&mof`b&lc&RNP&571&
Nrubj_lrod&`ljm^kfbp&^ob&obnrfoba&ql&^iil`^qb&ql&^&ibd^i&obpbosb&^&jfkfjrj&lc&8(&lc&qeb&^kkr^i&kbq&fk`ljb&rkqfi&qefp&obpbosb&bnr^ip&43(&lc&qeb&pr_0
p`of_ba&fpprba&`^mfq^i1&Vefp&obpbosb/&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&543&qelrp^ka&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&j^v&klq&_b&afpqof_rqba&^p&afsfabkap1
Cp&m^oq&lc&qeb&j^k^dbjbkq&fk`bkqfsb&p`ebjb/&qeb&Eljm^kv~p&bub`rqfsbp&^ka&pbkflo&bjmilvbbp&^ob&do^kqba&lmqflkp&ql&^`nrfob&pe^obp&lc&qeb&Eljm^kv1&
Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&_l^oa&lc&afob`qlop&^mmolsba&^&kbt&j^k^dbjbkq&fk`bkqfsb&mi^k&^ka&^jbkajbkq&ql&qeb&mobsflrp&j^k^dbjbkq&
fk`bkqfsb&mi^k/&fpprfkd&^&qlq^i&lc&7/683/333&kbt&lmqflkp&+933/333&lmqflkp&tfqe&^&pqofhb&mof`b&lc&RNP&;8133&^ka&6/;83/333&lmqflkp&tfqe&^&pqofhb&mof`b&lc&
RNP&5=194,/&tfqe&qeb&^rqelofwba&`^mfq^i&arb&ql&_b&^mmolsba&_v&qeb&dbkbo^i&jbbqfkd&lc&pe^obeliabop1&Cp&^&obpriq/&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&^&qlq^i&lc&;/73;/<53&
lmqflkp&tbob&fpprba/&lc&tef`e&7/38;/<53&tbob&sbpqba1&98;/<53&lmqflkp&+^ii&sbpqba,&e^sb&^&pqofhb&mof`b&lc&RNP&57133/&6/333/333&lmqflkp&+^ii&sbpqba,&e^sb&
^&pqofhb&mof`b&lc&RNP&;8133/&^ka&6/;83/333&lmqflkp&+lc&tef`e&733/333&^ob&sbpqba,&e^sb&^&pqofhb&mof`b&lc&RNP&5=1941&Veb&tbfdeqba&^sbo^db&obj^fkfkd&`lk0
qo^`qr^i&ifcb&t^p&45&vb^op1&Vebpb&lmqflkp&do^kqba&rkabo&qeb&Eljm^kv~p&j^k^dbjbkq&fk`bkqfsb&p`ebjb&`^oov&kl&ofdeqp&ql&afsfabkap&^ka&kl&slqfkd&ofdeqp1&
Veb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qeb&pe^ob0_^pba&lmqflkp&t^p&WUF&9/8<5&qelrp^ka&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&WUF&4/;<=&qelrp^ka&t^p&ob`ldkfwba&^p&^k&bumbkpb&+m^oq&lc&
m^volii&^ka&m^volii&obi^qba&bumbkpbp,&arofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&tfqe&^&`loobpmlkafkd&fk`ob^pb&fk&bnrfqv&lsbo&qeb&sbpqfkd&mbofla&+63&Lrkb&5348>&
WUF&7/;=6&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&4/94;&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv,1
Qk&43&Fb`bj_bo&5348/&qeb&^kkr^i&dbkbo^i&jbbqfkd&lc&pe^obeliabop&^mmolsba&^k&^kkr^i&afsfabka&lc&WUF&3158&mbo&pe^ob&^jlrkqfkd&ql&WUF&4=/=54&
qelrp^ka1
Qk&5=&Cmofi&5349/&qeb&afsfabkap&tbob&criiv&m^fa&ql&qeb&pe^obeliabop1
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#
;QcYc#_V#IbU`QbQdY_^#Q^T#9SS_e^dY^W#
Veb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&e^sb&_bbk&mobm^oba&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&Kkqbok^qflk^i&Hfk^k`f^i&Tbmloqfkd&Uq^ka^oap&+KHTU,&^p&^almqba&
_v&qeb&Grolmb^k&Wkflk1
Veb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&e^sb&_bbk&mobm^oba&rkabo&qeb&efpqlof`^i&`lpq&`lksbkqflk/&^p&jlaf$ba&_v&qeb&obs^ir^qflk&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&
bnrfmjbkq&clo&_rih&^ka&_lqqiba&lfi&pbdjbkqp/&^s^fi^_ib0clo0p^ib&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp/&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp/&^dof`riqro^i&molar`b/&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&^ka&$k^k`f^i&if0
^_fifqfbp&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&lo&ilpp1
Veb&Iolrm~p&pr_pfaf^ofbp&j^fkq^fk&qebfo&^``lrkqfkd&ob`loap&fk&il`^i&`roobk`fbp&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qeb&^``lrkqfkd&^ka&obmloqfkd&obdri^qflkp&lc&qeb&`lrkqofbp&
lc&qebfo&fk`lomlo^qflk1&Nl`^i&pq^qrqlov&^``lrkqfkd&mofk`fmibp&^ka&mol`barobp&j^v&afccbo&colj&qelpb&dbkbo^iiv&^``bmqba&rkabo&KHTU1&C``loafkdiv/&qeb&`lk0
plifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp/&tef`e&e^sb&_bbk&mobm^oba&colj&qeb&Iolrm~p&pr_pfaf^ofbp~&^``lrkqp&rkabo&il`^i&^``lrkqfkd&obdri^qflkp/&ob%b`q&^agrpqjbkqp&
kb`bpp^ov&clo&pr`e&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&ql&_b&mobpbkqba&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&KHTU1

9T_`dY_^#_V#GUg#Q^T#JUfYcUT#KdQ^TQbTc
Veb&cliiltfkd&pq^ka^oap&e^sb&_bbk&^almqba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&clo&qeb&$opq&qfjb&clo&qeb&$k^k`f^i&vb^o&_bdfkkfkd&lk&lo&^cqbo&4&Lriv&5348>
-&Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&4=&}Gjmilvbb&Dbkb$qp~&&Fb$kba&Dbkb$q&Ri^kp>&Gjmilvbb&Elkqof_rqflkp
-&Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTUp&&}Ckkr^i&Kjmolsbjbkqp&ql&KHTUp&534305345&Ev`ib~
-&Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTUp&&}Ckkr^i&Kjmolsbjbkqp&ql&KHTUp&534405346&Ev`ib~
Veb&^almqflk&lc&lqebo&kbt&lo&obsfpba&pq^ka^oap&afa&klq&e^sb&^kv&j^qbof^i&bccb`q&lk&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&mlpfqflk&lo&mbocloj^k`b&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^ka&
^kv&afp`ilprobp&fk&qeb&Iolrm~p&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1

KdQ^TQbTc#Q^T#B^dUb`bUdQdY_^c#BcceUT#Red#^_d#>VVUSdYfU#
Cq&qeb&a^qb&lc&^rqelofw^qflk&lc&qebpb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp/&qeb&cliiltfkd&pq^ka^oap&^ka&fkqbomobq^qflkp/&^p&tbii&^p&^jbkajbkqp&ql&qeb&pq^k0
a^oap&e^a&_bbk&fpprba&_rq&tbob&klq&vbq&bccb`qfsb>
Gccb`qfsb&clo&^kkr^i&&
mbofla&_bdfkkfkd&lk&lo&^cqbo

Uq^ka^oap&^ka&Kkqbomobq^qflkp

Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTU&44&}Llfkq&Coo^kdbjbkqp~&&C``lrkqfkd&clo&C`nrfpfqflkp&lc&Kkqbobpqp&fk&Llfkq&Qmbo^qflkp
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&4&}Ffp`ilprob&Kkfqf^qfsb~
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&49&^ka&KCU&6<>&Ei^of$`^qflk&lc&C``bmq^_ib&Obqelap&lc&Fbmob`f^qflk&^ka&Cjloqfw^qflk
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&49&^ka&KCU&74>&Db^obo&Ri^kqp
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&5;&}Ubm^o^qb&Hfk^k`f^i&Uq^qbjbkqp~&+obsfpba&5344,&&Gnrfqv&Obqela&fk&Ubm^o^qb&&
Hfk^k`f^i&Uq^qbjbkqp
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTU&43/&KHTU&45&^ka&KCU&5<>&Kksbpqjbkq&Gkqfqfbp&&Cmmivfkd&qeb&Elkplifa^qflk&Gu`bmqflk
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTUp&&}Ckkr^i&Kjmolsbjbkqp&ql&KHTUp&534505347&Ev`ib~
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&;&}Ffp`ilprob&Kkfqf^qfsb~
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&45>&Tb`ldkfqflk&lc&Fbcbooba&V^u&Cppbqp&clo&Wkob^ifwba&Nlppbp
KHTU&48&}Tbsbkrb&colj&Elkqo^`qp&tfqe&Erpqljbop~
KHTU&=&}Hfk^k`f^i&Kkpqorjbkqp~
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTU&5>&Ei^ppf$`^qflk&^ka&Ob^probjbkq&lc&Ue^ob0D^pba&R^vjbkq&Vo^kp^`qflkp
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTU&7>&Cmmivfkd&KHTU&=&}Hfk^k`f^i&Kkpqorjbkqp~&tfqe&KHTU&7&}Kkpro^k`b&`lkqo^`qp~
KHTU&49&}Nb^pbp~
Cjbkajbkqp&ql&KHTU&43&^ka&KCU&5<>&U^ib&lo&Elkqof_rqflk&lc&Cppbqp&_bqtbbk&&
^k&Kksbpqlo&^ka&fqp&Cppl`f^qb&lo&Llfkq&Xbkqrob

4&L^kr^ov&5349
4&L^kr^ov&5349
4&L^kr^ov&5349
4&L^kr^ov&5349
4&L^kr^ov&5349
4&L^kr^ov&5349
4&L^kr^ov&5349
Plq&vbq&^almqba&fk&qeb&GW
Plq&vbq&^almqba&fk&qeb&GW
Plq&vbq&^almqba&fk&qeb&GW
Plq&vbq&^almqba&fk&qeb&GW
Plq&vbq&^almqba&fk&qeb&GW
Plq&vbq&^almqba&fk&qeb&GW
Plq&vbq&^almqba&fk&qeb&GW
GW&bkalopbjbkq&`roobkqiv&e^iqba

O^k^dbjbkq&fp&`roobkqiv&bs^ir^qfkd&qeb&fjm^`q&lc&qeb&^almqflk&lc&KHTU&=&}Hfk^k`f^i&Kkpqorjbkqp~/&KHTU&49&}Nb^pbp~/&KHTU&48&}Tbsbkrb&colj&Elkqo^`qp&
tfqe&Erpqljbop~&^ka&^jjbkajbkqp&ql&KCU&45&}Kk`ljb&V^ubp~&^ka&KHTU&5&}Ue^ob0_^pba&R^vjbkq~1&Hlo&lqebo&pq^ka^oap&^ka&fkqbomobq^qflkp/&j^k^dbjbkq&
^kqf`fm^qbp&qe^q&qebfo&^almqflk&tfii&klq&e^sb&^&j^qbof^i&bccb`q&lk&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&fk&crqrob&mboflap1&
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^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
?e^SdY_^Q\#Q^T#IbUcU^dQdY_^#<ebbU^Si
Veb&Iolrm~p&mobpbkq^qflk&`roobk`v&fp&qeb&Wkfqba&Uq^qbp&alii^o&+WUF,1&Veb&crk`qflk^i&`roobk`v&lc&qeb&j^glofqv&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&clobfdk&pr_pfaf^ofbp&fp&qebfo&il`^i&
`roobk`v/&bu`bmq&clo&_rpfkbppbp&bkd^dba&fk&qeb&molar`qflk&^ka&p^ib&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi/&clo&tef`e&WUF&t^p&pbib`qba&^p&qeb&crk`qflk^i&`roobk`v1&

?_bUYW^#<ebbU^SYUc
Vo^kp^`qflkp&fk&`roobk`fbp&lqebo&qe^k&qeb&crk`qflk^i&`roobk`fbp&lc&qeb&Iolrm]p&`ljm^kfbp&^ob&fkfqf^iiv&ob`loaba&^q&qeb&o^qbp&lc&bu`e^kdb&mobs^fifkd&lk&qeb&
a^qbp&lc&qeb&qo^kp^`qflkp1&Ur_pbnrbkqiv/&jlkbq^ov&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&abkljfk^qba&fk&pr`e&`roobk`fbp&^ob&qo^kpi^qba&^q&qeb&o^qbp&mobs^fifkd&lk&qeb&obmloq0
fkd&a^qb1&Plk0jlkbq^ov&fqbjp&`^oofba&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qe^q&^ob&abkljfk^qba&fk&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp&^ob&obqo^kpi^qba&^q&qeb&o^qbp&mobs^fifkd&^q&qeb&a^qb&tebk&qeb&
c^fo&s^irb&t^p&abqbojfkba1&Plk0jlkbq^ov&fqbjp&qe^q&^ob&jb^proba&fk&qbojp&lc&efpqlof`^i&`lpq&fk&^&clobfdk&`roobk`v&^ob&klq&obqo^kpi^qba1
Qk&`lkplifa^qflk/&qeb&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&lc&qeb&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^ob&qo^kpi^qba&^q&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&mobs^fifkd&lk&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1&Kk`ljb&^ka&bumbkpb&fqbjp&
^ob&qo^kpi^qba&^q&qeb&^sbo^db&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&clo&qeb&mbofla/&rkibpp&qeb&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&%r`qr^qb&pfdkf$`^kqiv&arofkd&qe^q&mbofla/&fk&tef`e&`^pb&qeb&bu`e^kdb&
o^qbp&^q&qeb&a^qbp&lc&qeb&qo^kp^`qflkp&^ob&rpba1&Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`bp&^ofpfkd/&fc&^kv/&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&^ka&^``rjri^qba&fk&
}Vo^kpi^qflk&obpbosb~1
Veb&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&arofkd&qeb&mbofla&lc&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>&
Eroobk`v

WUF2WCJ
WUF2GWT
WUF2TWD
WUF2RNP

<\_cY^W#bQdU#Qc#_V
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

#/1+5211##
#-+5661##
#31+/242##
#0+65-0##

9fUbQWU#bQdU#V_b#dXU
iUQb#U^TUT##
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Eilpfkd&o^qb&^p&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

Csbo^db&o^qb&clo&qeb
vb^o&bkaba
63&Lrkb&5348

#/0+530-##
#-+6-..##
#34+0105##
#0+54-3##

5413487
31<=;8
8818573
61;978

4;1735=
31<68=
7=186<4
617<79

Veb&^sbo^db&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&clo&b^`e&mbofla&^ob&`^i`ri^qba&^p&qeb&^ofqejbqf`&jb^k&lc&qeb&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&clo&^ii&qo^afkd&a^vp&arofkd&qefp&mbofla1&Veb&plro`bp&
lc&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&^ob&qeb&lc$`f^i&o^qbp&pbq&_v&qeb&P^qflk^i&D^kh&lc&Rli^ka&clo&WUF2RNP&^ka&WUF2GWT/&_v&qeb&P^qflk^i&D^kh&lc&Who^fkb&clo&WUF2WCJ&^ka&
_v&qeb&Ebkqo^i&D^kh&lc&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk&clo&WUF2TWD1
Cii&clobfdk&bu`e^kdb&d^fk&lo&ilpp&qe^q&l``rop&lk&obs^ir^qflk&lc&jlkbq^ov&_^i^k`bp/&mobpbkqba&fk&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp/&fp&^iil`^qba&^p&^&pbm^o^qb&ifkb&fk&qeb&
Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1

;QcYc#_V#<_^c_\YTQdY_^
Veb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&fk`lomlo^qb&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lc&qeb&Jliafkd&^ka&`ljm^kfbp&`lkqoliiba&_v&qeb&Jliafkd&+Ur_pfa0
f^ofbp,&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&53491&
Veb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&fk`lomlo^qb&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lc&qeb&Eljm^kv&^ka&bkqfqfbp&+fk`irafkd&pqor`qroba&bkqfqfbp,&`lkqoliiba&_v&qeb&
Eljm^kv&^ka&fqp&Ur_pfaf^ofbp1&Elkqoli&fp&^`efbsba&tebk&qeb&Eljm^kv>
## e^p&mltbo&lsbo&qeb&fksbpqbb?
## fp&bumlpba/&lo&e^p&ofdeqp/&ql&s^of^_ib&obqrokp&colj&fqp&fkslisbjbkq&tfqe&qeb&fksbpqbb?&^ka&
## e^p&qeb&^_fifqv&ql&rpb&fqp&mltbo&ql&^ccb`q&fqp&obqrokp1
Veb&Eljm^kv&ob^ppbppbp&tebqebo&lo&klq&fq&`lkqolip&^k&fksbpqbb&fc&c^`qp&^ka&`fo`rjpq^k`bp&fkaf`^qb&qe^q&qebob&^ob&`e^kdbp&ql&lkb&lo&jlob&lc&qeb&qeobb&
bibjbkqp&lc&`lkqoli&ifpqba&^_lsb1
Yebk&qeb&Eljm^kv&e^p&ibpp&qe^k&^&j^glofqv&lc&qeb&slqfkd&ofdeqp&lc&^k&fksbpqbb/&fq&e^p&mltbo&lsbo&qeb&fksbpqbb&tebk&qeb&slqfkd&ofdeqp&^ob&prc$`fbkq&ql&dfsb&
fq&qeb&mo^`qf`^i&^_fifqv&ql&afob`q&qeb&obibs^kq&^`qfsfqfbp&lc&qeb&fksbpqbb&rkfi^qbo^iiv1&Veb&Eljm^kv&`lkpfabop&^ii&obibs^kq&c^`qp&^ka&`fo`rjpq^k`bp&fk&^ppbppfkd&
tebqebo&lo&klq&qeb&Eljm^kv~p&slqfkd&ofdeqp&fk&^k&fksbpqbb&^ob&prc$`fbkq&ql&dfsb&fq&mltbo/&fk`irafkd>
##
##
##
##

qeb&pfwb&lc&qeb&Eljm^kv~p&eliafkd&lc&slqfkd&ofdeqp&obi^qfsb&ql&qeb&pfwb&^ka&afpmbopflk&lc&eliafkdp&lc&qeb&lqebo&slqb&eliabop?&
mlqbkqf^i&slqfkd&ofdeqp&ebia&_v&qeb&Eljm^kv/&lqebo&slqb&eliabop&lo&lqebo&m^oqfbp?&
ofdeqp&^ofpfkd&colj&lqebo&`lkqo^`qr^i&^oo^kdbjbkqp?&^ka&
^kv&^aafqflk^i&c^`qp&^ka&`fo`rjpq^k`bp&qe^q&fkaf`^qb&qe^q&qeb&Eljm^kv&e^p/&lo&albp&klq&e^sb/&qeb&`roobkq&^_fifqv&ql&afob`q&qeb&obibs^kq&^`qfsfqfbp&^q&qeb&
qfjb&qe^q&ab`fpflkp&kbba&ql&_b&j^ab/&fk`irafkd&slqfkd&m^qqbokp&^q&mobsflrp&pe^obeliabop~&jbbqfkdp1
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
;QcYc#_V#<_^c_\YTQdY_^#`lkqfkrba
Elkplifa^qflk&lc&^&Ur_pfaf^ov&_bdfkp&tebk&qeb&Eljm^kv&l_q^fkp&`lkqoli&lsbo&qeb&Ur_pfaf^ov&^ka&`b^pbp&tebk&qeb&Eljm^kv&ilpbp&`lkqoli&lc&qeb&Ur_0
pfaf^ov1&Umb`f$`^iiv/&fk`ljb&^ka&bumbkpbp&lc&^&Ur_pfaf^ov&^`nrfoba&lo&afpmlpba&lc&arofkd&qeb&vb^o&^ob&fk`iraba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&
lo&Nlpp&^ka&Qqebo&Eljmobebkpfsb&Kk`ljb&colj&qeb&a^qb&qeb&Eljm^kv&d^fkp&`lkqoli&rkqfi&qeb&a^qb&tebk&qeb&Eljm^kv&`b^pbp&ql&`lkqoli&qeb&Ur_pfaf^ov1
Veb&obpriqp&lc&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^`nrfoba&lo&afpmlpba&lc&arofkd&qeb&vb^o&^ob&fk`iraba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&^ka&Qqebo&Eljmobebkpfsb&
Kk`ljb&colj&qeb&bccb`qfsb&a^qb&lc&^`nrfpfqflk&^ka&rm&ql&qeb&bccb`qfsb&a^qb&lc&afpmlp^i1
Cii&fkqbo0`ljm^kv&qo^kp^`qflkp&^ka&_^i^k`bp&_bqtbbk&qeb&Iolrm~p&bkqbomofpbp&^ob&bifjfk^qba&lk&`lkplifa^qflk1&Wkob^ifwba&d^fkp&^ka&ilppbp&obpriqfkd&colj&
fkqbo0`ljm^kv&qo^kp^`qflkp&^ob&^ipl&bifjfk^qba/&bu`bmq&clo&rkob^ifwba&ilppbp&qe^q&`^kklq&_b&ob`lsboba1
Plk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp&^p&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb&obmobpbkq&qeb&klk0`lkqoliifkd&bnrfqv&eliabop~&mloqflk&lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irbp&lc&qeb&fabkqf$^_ib&^ppbqp&^ka&if0
^_fifqfbp&lc&qeb&Ur_pfaf^ov&^q&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&a^qb&^ka&qeb&klk0`lkqoliifkd&bnrfqv&eliabop~&mloqflk&lc&jlsbjbkqp&fk&bnrfqv&pfk`b&qeb&a^qb&lc&^`nrfpfqflk1&Veb&
qlq^i&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&lc&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&fp&^qqof_rqba&ql&qeb&bnrfqv&eliabop&lc&qeb&Eljm^kv&^ka&ql&klk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp&bsbk&fc&qefp&obpriqp&fk&qeb&
klk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp&e^sfkd&^&ab$`fq&_^i^k`b1

?QYb#NQ\eU#FUQcebU]U^d
H^fo&s^irb&fp&qeb&mof`b&qe^q&tlria&_b&ob`bfsba&ql&pbii&^k&^ppbq&lo&m^fa&ql&qo^kpcbo&^&if^_fifqv&fk&^k&loaboiv&qo^kp^`qflk&_bqtbbk&j^ohbq&m^oqf`fm^kqp&^q&qeb&jb^0
probjbkq&a^qb1&Veb&c^fo&s^irb&jb^probjbkq&fp&_^pba&lk&qeb&mobprjmqflk&qe^q&qeb&qo^kp^`qflk&ql&pbii&qeb&^ppbq&lo&qo^kpcbo&qeb&if^_fifqv&q^hbp&mi^`b&bfqebo&fk&
qeb&mofk`fm^i&j^ohbq&clo&qeb&^ppbq&lo&if^_fifqv/&lo&fk&qeb&^_pbk`b&lc&^&mofk`fm^i&j^ohbq/&fk&qeb&jlpq&^as^kq^dblrp&j^ohbq&clo&qeb&^ppbq&lo&if^_fifqv1&Veb&mofk`fm^i&
lo&jlpq&^as^kq^dblrp&j^ohbq&jrpq&_b&^``bppf_ib&ql&qeb&Iolrm1
Veb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&^k&^ppbq&lo&^&if^_fifqv&fp&jb^proba&rpfkd&qeb&^pprjmqflkp&j^ohbq&m^oqf`fm^kqp&tlria&rpb&tebk&mof`fkd&qeb&^ppbq&lo&if^_fifqv/&^pprjfkd&qe^q&
j^ohbq&m^oqf`fm^kqp&^`q&fk&qebfo&b`lkljf`&_bpq&fkqbobpq1
C&c^fo&s^irb&jb^probjbkq&lc&^&klk0$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&q^hbp&fkql&^``lrkq&^&j^ohbq&m^oqf`fm^kq~p&^_fifqv&ql&dbkbo^qb&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&_v&rpfkd&qeb&^ppbq&fk&fqp&
efdebpq&^ka&_bpq&rpb&lo&_v&pbiifkd&fq&ql&^klqebo&j^ohbq&m^oqf`fm^kq&qe^q&tlria&rpb&qeb&^ppbq&fk&fqp&efdebpq&^ka&_bpq&rpb1&Veb&Iolrm&rpbp&s^ir^qflk&qb`ekfnrbp&
qe^q&^ob&^mmolmof^qb&fk&qeb&`fo`rjpq^k`bp&^ka&clo&tef`e&prc$`fbkq&a^q^&fp&^s^fi^_ib&ql&jb^prob&c^fo&s^irb/&j^ufjfwfkd&qeb&rpb&lc&obibs^kq&l_pbos^_ib&fkmrqp&
^ka&jfkfjfwfkd&qeb&rpb&lc&rkl_pbos^_ib&fkmrqp1
Cii&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&clo&tef`e&c^fo&s^irb&fp&jb^proba&lo&afp`ilpba&fk&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&^ob&`^qbdlofwba&tfqefk&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&efbo^o`ev/&abp`of_ba&^p&
cliiltp/&_^pba&lk&qeb&iltbpq&ibsbi&fkmrq&qe^q&fp&pfdkf$`^kq&ql&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&jb^probjbkq&^p&^&telib>
## Nbsbi&4>&Srlqba&+rk^agrpqba,&j^ohbq&mof`bp&fk&^`qfsb&j^ohbqp&clo&fabkqf`^i&^ppbqp&lo&if^_fifqfbp1
## Nbsbi&5>&X^ir^qflk&qb`ekfnrbp&clo&tef`e&qeb&iltbpq&ibsbi&fkmrq&qe^q&fp&pfdkf$`^kq&ql&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&jb^probjbkq&fp&afob`qiv&lo&fkafob`qiv&l_pbos^_ib1
## Nbsbi&6>&X^ir^qflk&qb`ekfnrbp&clo&tef`e&qeb&iltbpq&ibsbi&fkmrq&qe^q&fp&pfdkf$`^kq&ql&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&jb^probjbkq&fp&rkl_pbos^_ib1
Hlo&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&qe^q&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&lk&^&ob`roofkd&_^pfp/&qeb&Iolrm&abqbojfkbp&tebqebo&qo^kpcbop&e^sb&l``rooba&_b0
qtbbk&ibsbip&fk&qeb&efbo^o`ev&_v&ob^ppbppfkd&`^qbdlofw^qflk&+_^pba&lk&qeb&iltbpq&ibsbi&fkmrq&qe^q&fp&pfdkf$`^kq&ql&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&jb^probjbkq&^p&^&telib,&^q&
qeb&bka&lc&b^`e&obmloqfkd&mbofla1&

;ecY^Ucc#<_]RY^QdY_^c
C`nrfpfqflkp&lc&_rpfkbppbp&^ob&^``lrkqba&clo&rpfkd&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&jbqela1&Veb&`lkpfabo^qflk&qo^kpcbooba&fk&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&fp&jb^proba&^q&c^fo&
s^irb/&tef`e&fp&`^i`ri^qba&^p&qeb&prj&lc&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk0a^qb&c^fo&s^irbp&lc&qeb&^ppbqp&qo^kpcbooba&_v&qeb&Iolrm/&if^_fifqfbp&fk`rooba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&ql&qeb&clojbo&
ltkbop&lc&qeb&^`nrfobb&^ka&bnrfqv&fkqbobpqp&fpprba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&fk&bu`e^kdb&clo&`lkqoli&lc&qeb&^`nrfobb1&C`nrfpfqflk&`lpqp&^ob&bumbkpba&tebk&fk`rooba&
^ka&fk`iraba&fk&dbkbo^i&^ka&^ajfkfpqo^qfsb&bumbkpbp1
Cq&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&a^qb/&fabkqf$^_ib&^ppbqp&^`nrfoba&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&^pprjba&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&^q&qebfo&c^fo&s^irb/&bu`bmq&qe^q>
## Fbcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&lo&if^_fifqfbp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&lo&^ppbqp&obi^qba&ql&bjmilvbb&_bkb$q&^oo^kdbjbkqp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&^ka&jb^proba&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&
KCU&45&}Kk`ljb&V^ubp~&^ka&KCU&4=&}Gjmilvbb&Dbkb$qp~/&obpmb`qfsbiv?
## Nf^_fifqfbp&lo&bnrfqv&fkpqorjbkqp&obi^qba&ql&pe^ob0_^pba&m^vjbkq&^oo^kdbjbkqp&lc&qeb&^`nrfobb&lo&pe^ob0_^pba&m^vjbkq&^oo^kdbjbkqp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&
bkqboba&fkql&ql&obmi^`b&pe^ob0_^pba&m^vjbkq&^oo^kdbjbkqp&lc&qeb&^`nrfobb&^ob&jb^proba&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&KHTU&5&}Ue^ob0_^pba&R^vjbkq&^q&qeb&
^`nrfpfqflk&a^qb~?&^ka
## Cppbqp&+lo&qelpb&ebia&clo&afpmlp^i&_v&qeb&Iolrm,&qe^q&^ob&`i^ppf$ba&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&KHTU&8&}Plk0`roobkq&Cppbqp&Jbia&clo&U^ib&^ka&
Ffp`lkqfkrba&Qmbo^qflkp~&^ob&jb^proba&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qe^q&pq^ka^oa1
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
;ecY^Ucc#<_]RY^QdY_^c#`lkqfkrba
Kk&`^pb&fabkqf$^_ib&kbq&^ppbqp&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&qeb&Iolrm/&^cqbo&ob^ppbppjbkq/&bu`bba&qeb&`lpq&lc&^`nrfpfqflk/&qeb&afccbobk`b&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&
Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&^p&^&d^fk&lk&^&_^od^fk&mro`e^pb1
Hlo&b^`e&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk/&qeb&Iolrm&jb^probp&qeb&klk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp&fk&qeb&^`nrfobb&bfqebo&^q&c^fo&s^irb&lo&^q&^&molmloqflk^qb&pe^ob&lc&qeb&
^`nrfobb~p&fabkqf$^_ib&kbq&^ppbqp1&Kc&qeb&fkfqf^i&^``lrkqfkd&clo&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&`^kklq&_b&`ljmibqba&_v&qeb&bka&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla&fk&tef`e&qeb&
`lj_fk^qflk&l``rop/&lkiv&molsfpflk^i&^jlrkqp&^ob&obmloqba/&tef`e&`^k&_b&^agrpqba&arofkd&^&jb^probjbkq&mbofla&lc&45&jlkqep&^cqbo&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&a^qb1
Ee^kdbp&fk&qeb&Iolrm~p&ltkbopefm&fkqbobpqp&fk&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&qe^q&al&klq&obpriq&fk&qeb&Iolrm&ilpfkd&`lkqoli&lsbo&qeb&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^ob&^``lrkqba&clo&^p&bnrfqv&
qo^kp^`qflkp1&Veb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&fkqbobpqp&^ka&klk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp&^ob&^agrpqba&ql&ob%b`q&`e^kdbp&fk&qebfo&obi^qfsb&fkqbobpqp&fk&Ur_0
pfaf^ofbp1&Ckv&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&qeb&^jlrkq&_v&tef`e&qeb&klk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpqp&^ob&^agrpqba&^ka&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&m^fa&lo&ob`bfsba&fp&
ob`ldkfwba&afob`qiv&fk&bnrfqv&^ka&^qqof_rqba&ql&qeb&bnrfqv&eliabop&lc&qeb&Jliafkd1

@__TgY\\
Illatfii&^ofpfkd&colj&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&fp&ob`ldkfwba&^p&^k&^ppbq&^q&qeb&a^qb&qe^q&`lkqoli&fp&^`nrfoba&+^`nrfpfqflk&a^qb,1&Illatfii&fp&jb^proba&^p&qeb&
bu`bpp&lc&qeb&prj&lc&qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&qo^kpcbooba/&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&^kv&klk0`lkqoliifkd&fkqbobpq&fk&qeb&^`nrfobb&^ka&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qeb&^`nrfobo~p&mobsflrpiv&
ebia&bnrfqv&fkqbobpq&+fc&^kv,&fk&qeb&bkqfqv&kbq&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&a^qb&^jlrkqp&lc&qeb&fabkqf$^_ib&^ppbqp&^`nrfoba&^ka&qeb&if^_fifqfbp&^pprjba1
Hlo&qeb&mromlpbp&lc&fjm^fojbkq&qbpqfkd/&dllatfii&fp&^iil`^qba&ql&b^`e&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfqp&+lo&dolrmp&lc&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfqp,&qe^q&fp&
bumb`qba&ql&_bkb$q&colj&qeb&pvkbodfbp&lc&qeb&`lj_fk^qflk1
C&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq&ql&tef`e&dllatfii&e^p&_bbk&^iil`^qba&fp&qbpqba&clo&fjm^fojbkq&^kkr^iiv/&lo&jlob&cobnrbkqiv&tebk&qebob&fp&^k&fkaf`^qflk&qe^q&qeb&rkfq&
j^v&_b&fjm^foba1&Kc&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq&fp&ibpp&qe^k&fqp&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq/&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&fp&^iil`^qba&$opq&ql&obar`b&
qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&^kv&dllatfii&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&rkfq&^ka&qebk&ql&qeb&lqebo&^ppbqp&lc&qeb&rkfq&mol0o^q^&_^pba&lk&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&b^`e&^ppbq&fk&
qeb&rkfq1&Ckv&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&clo&dllatfii&fp&ob`ldkfwba&afob`qiv&fk&qeb&mol$q&lo&ilpp&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1&Ck&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&
ob`ldkfwba&clo&dllatfii&fp&klq&obsbopba&fk&pr_pbnrbkq&mboflap1
Qk&qeb&afpmlp^i&lc&^&obibs^kq&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq/&^k&^qqof_rq^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&dllatfii&fp&fk`iraba&fk&qeb&abqbojfk^qflk&lc&qeb&mol$q&lo&ilpp&lk&afpmlp^i1

B^fUcd]U^dc#Y^#C_Y^d#NU^debUc
C&glfkq&sbkqrob&fp&^&glfkq&^oo^kdbjbkq&tebob_v&qeb&m^oqfbp&qe^q&e^sb&glfkq&`lkqoli&lc&qeb&^oo^kdbjbkq&e^sb&ofdeqp&ql&qeb&kbq&^ppbqp&lc&qeb&glfkq&^oo^kdbjbkq1&
Llfkq&`lkqoli&fp&qeb&`lkqo^`qr^iiv&^dobba&pe^ofkd&lc&`lkqoli&lc&^k&^oo^kdbjbkq/&tef`e&bufpqp&lkiv&tebk&ab`fpflkp&^_lrq&qeb&obibs^kq&^`qfsfqfbp&obnrfob&rk^kf0
jlrp&`lkpbkq&lc&qeb&m^oqfbp&pe^ofkd&`lkqoli1&
Veb&obpriqp&^ka&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&lc&glfkq&sbkqrobp&^ob&fk`lomlo^qba&fk&qebpb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&rpfkd&qeb&bnrfqv&jbqela&lc&^``lrkqfkd/&
bu`bmq&tebk&qeb&fksbpqjbkq/&lo&^&mloqflk&qeboblc/&fp&`i^ppf$ba&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib/&fk&tef`e&`^pb&fq&fp&^``lrkqba&clo&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&KHTU&81&Wkabo&qeb&
bnrfqv&jbqela/&^k&fksbpqjbkq&fk&^&glfkq&sbkqrob&fp&fkfqf^iiv&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&pq^qbjbkq&lc&$k^k`f^i&mlpfqflk&^q&`lpq&^ka&^agrpqba&qebob^cqbo&ql&
ob`ldkfwb&qeb&Iolrm~p&pe^ob&lc&qeb&mol$q&lo&ilpp&^ka&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&lc&qeb&^ppl`f^qb&lo&glfkq&sbkqrob1&Yebk&qeb&Iolrm~p&pe^ob&lc&ilppbp&lc&
^&glfkq&sbkqrob&bu`bbap&qeb&Iolrm~p&fkqbobpq&fk&qe^q&glfkq&sbkqrob&+tef`e&fk`irabp&^kv&ilkd0qboj&fkqbobpqp&qe^q/&fk&pr_pq^k`b/&cloj&m^oq&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&kbq&
fksbpqjbkq&fk&qeb&glfkq&sbkqrob,/&qeb&Iolrm&afp`lkqfkrbp&ob`ldkfwfkd&fqp&pe^ob&lc&croqebo&ilppbp1&Caafqflk^i&ilppbp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&lkiv&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qe^q&qeb&
Iolrm&e^p&fk`rooba&ibd^i&lo&`lkpqor`qfsb&l_ifd^qflkp&lo&j^ab&m^vjbkqp&lk&_be^ic&lc&qeb&glfkq&sbkqrob1
Ck&fksbpqjbkq&fk&^&glfkq&sbkqrob&fp&^``lrkqba&clo&rpfkd&qeb&bnrfqv&jbqela&colj&qeb&a^qb&lk&tef`e&qeb&fksbpqbb&_b`ljbp&^&glfkq&sbkqrob1&Qk&^`nrfpfqflk&lc&
qeb&fksbpqjbkq&fk&^&glfkq&sbkqrob/&^kv&bu`bpp&lc&qeb&`lpq&lc&qeb&fksbpqjbkq&lsbo&qeb&Iolrm~p&pe^ob&lc&qeb&kbq&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qeb&fabkqf$^_ib&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&
lc&qeb&fksbpqbb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&^p&dllatfii/&tef`e&fp&fk`iraba&tfqefk&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&fksbpqjbkq1&Ckv&bu`bpp&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&pe^ob&lc&qeb&kbq&c^fo&
s^irb&lc&qeb&fabkqf$^_ib&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&lsbo&qeb&`lpq&lc&qeb&fksbpqjbkq/&^cqbo&ob^ppbppjbkq/&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fjjbaf^qbiv&fk&qeb&mol$q&lo&ilpp&fk&qeb&mbofla&
fk&tef`e&qeb&fksbpqjbkq&fp&^`nrfoba1

=YcS_^dY^eUT#H`UbQdY_^c
Kk&`ljmif^k`b&tfqe&KHTU&8&}Plk0`roobkq&Cppbqp&Jbia&clo&U^ib&^ka&Ffp`lkqfkrba&Qmbo^qflkp~/&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&^ka&afpmlp^i&dolrmp&^ob&`i^ppf$ba&^p&ebia&
clo&p^ib&fc&qebfo&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&tfii&_b&ob`lsboba&qeolrde&^&p^ib&qo^kp^`qflk&o^qebo&qe^k&qeolrde&`lkqfkrfkd&rpb1
Vefp&`lkafqflk&fp&obd^oaba&^p&jbq&lkiv&tebk&qeb&p^ib&fp&efdeiv&mol_^_ib/&^ka&qeb&^ppbq&lo&afpmlp^i&dolrm&fp&^s^fi^_ib&clo&fjjbaf^qb&p^ib&fk&fqp&mobpbkq&`lkaf0
qflk1&Plk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&^ob&jb^proba&^q&qeb&iltbo&lc&qeb&mobsflrp&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lo&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii1
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
=YcS_^dY^eUT#H`UbQdY_^c#`lkqfkrba
Gsbkqp&lo&`fo`rjpq^k`bp&j^v&buqbka&qeb&mbofla&ql&`ljmibqb&qeb&p^ib&_bvlka&lkb&vb^o1&Ck&buqbkpflk&lc&qeb&mbofla&obnrfoba&ql&`ljmibqb&^&p^ib&albp&klq&
mob`irab&^k&^ppbq&colj&_bfkd&`i^ppf$ba&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib&fc&qeb&abi^v&fp&`^rpba&_v&bsbkqp&lo&`fo`rjpq^k`bp&_bvlka&qeb&Iolrm~p&`lkqoli/&^ka&qebob&fp&prc0
$`fbkq&bsfabk`b&qe^q&qeb&Iolrm&obj^fkp&`ljjfqqba&ql&fqp&mi^k&ql&pbii&qeb&^ppbq1&Kk&pr`e&`fo`rjpq^k`bp/&qeb&^ppbq&fp&jb^proba&^q&fqp&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&
ql&pbii&^q&b^`e&obmloqfkd&a^qb1&Ckv&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&^ofpfkd&pr_pbnrbkq&ql&ob`i^ppf$`^qflk&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&
Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1
Kc&`ofqbof^&clo&`i^ppf$`^qflk&lc&qeb&^ppbq&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib&^ob&kl&ilkdbo&jbq&^q&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb/&qeb&Iolrm&`b^pbp&ql&`i^ppfcv&qeb&^ppbq&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib1
C&afp`lkqfkrba&lmbo^qflk&fp&^&`ljmlkbkq&lc&qeb&Iolrm&qe^q&bfqebo&e^p&_bbk&afpmlpba&lc/&lo&fp&`i^ppf$ba&^p&ebia&clo&p^ib/&^ka>
## Tbmobpbkqp&^&pbm^o^qb&j^glo&ifkb&lc&_rpfkbpp&lo&dbldo^mef`^i&^ob^&lc&lmbo^qflkp?
## Kp&m^oq&lc&^&pfkdib&`lloafk^qba&mi^k&ql&afpmlpb&lc&^&pbm^o^qb&j^glo&ifkb&lc&_rpfkbpp&lo&dbldo^mef`^i&^ob^&lc&lmbo^qflkp?&lo
## Kp&^&Ur_pfaf^ov&^`nrfoba&bu`irpfsbiv&tfqe&^&sfbt&ql&obp^ib1
Veb&obpriq&colj&afp`lkqfkrba&lmbo^qflkp&fp&mobpbkqba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&^p&^&pbm^o^qb&fqbj&^cqbo&qeb&mol$q&colj&`lkqfkrfkd&
lmbo^qflkp1&Kc&qeb&`ofqbof^&clo&`i^ppf$`^qflk&lc&qeb&afpmlp^i&dolrm&ebia&clo&p^ib&^ob&jbq&^cqbo&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb/&qeb&afpmlp^i&dolrm&fp&klq&mobpbkqba&^p&ebia&clo&
p^ib&fk&qelpb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&tebk&fpprba1&Jltbsbo/&tebk&qelpb&`ofqbof^&^ob&jbq&^cqbo&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb&_rq&_bclob&qeb&^rqelofw^qflk&lc&qeb&$k^k`f^i&
pq^qbjbkqp&clo&fpprb/&qeb&Iolrm&afp`ilpbp&qeb&obibs^kq&fkcloj^qflk&fk&qeb&klqbp&ql&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1

B^fU^d_bYUc
Kksbkqlofbp&^ob&pq^qba&^q&qeb&iltbo&lc&`lpq&lo&kbq&ob^ifw^_ib&s^irb1&Elpq&`lkpfpqp&lc&qeb&mro`e^pb&`lpq&^ka/&tebob&^mmif`^_ib/&qelpb&bumbkpbp&qe^q&e^sb&_bbk&
fk`rooba&fk&_ofkdfkd&qeb&fksbkqlofbp&ql&qebfo&mobpbkq&il`^qflk&^ka&`lkafqflk1&Elpq&fp&`^i`ri^qba&rpfkd&qeb&$opq0fk/&$opq0lrq&+HKHQ,&jbqela1&Pbq&ob^ifw^_ib&s^irb&fp&
qeb&bpqfj^qba&pbiifkd&mof`b&fk&qeb&loafk^ov&`lropb&lc&_rpfkbpp&ibpp&qeb&bpqfj^qba&`lpqp&lc&`ljmibqflk&^ka&qeb&bpqfj^qba&`lpqp&kb`bpp^ov&ql&j^hb&qeb&p^ib1

;Y_\_WYSQ\#9ccUdc#Q^T#9WbYSe\debQ\#Ib_TeSU
Veb&Iolrm&`i^ppf$bp&`olmp&fk&$biap&^ka&`^qqib&^p&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp1&Veb&Iolrm&ob`ldkfwbp&^&_flildf`^i&^ppbq&lo&^dof`riqro^i&molar`b&tebk&qeb&Iolrm&`lk0
qolip&qeb&^ppbq&^p&^&obpriq&lc&m^pq&bsbkqp/&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&crqrob&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&qeb&^ppbq&tfii&%lt&ql&qeb&Iolrm/&^ka&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lo&
`lpq&lc&qeb&^ppbq&`^k&_b&jb^proba&obif^_iv1
Dflildf`^i&^ppbqp&^ob&pq^qba&^q&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&bpqfj^qba&`lpqp&ql&pbii&^q&_lqe&fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk&^ka&^p&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb/&tfqe&^kv&obpriqfkd&d^fk&lo&ilpp&
ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1&Elpqp&ql&pbii&fk`irab&^ii&`lpqp&qe^q&tlria&_b&kb`bpp^ov&ql&pbii&qeb&^ppbqp/&fk`irafkd&`lpqp&
kb`bpp^ov&ql&dbq&qeb&^ppbqp&ql&j^ohbq1
Cdof`riqro^i&molar`b&e^osbpqba&colj&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&fp&jb^proba&^q&fqp&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii&^q&qeb&mlfkq&lc&e^osbpq1&C&d^fk&lo&ilpp&^ofpfkd&colj&qeb&
fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk&lc&^dof`riqro^i&molar`b&^q&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii&fp&fk`iraba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1&
&
Dflildf`^i&^ppbqp&clo&tef`e&nrlqba&j^ohbq&mof`bp&^ob&klq&^s^fi^_ib&^ka&clo&tef`e&^iqbok^qfsb&bpqfj^qbp&lc&c^fo&s^irb&^ob&`lkpfaboba&ql&_b&`ib^oiv&rkobif^_ib&
^ob&jb^proba&rpfkd&qeb&mobpbkq&s^irb&lc&bumb`qba&kbq&`^pe&%ltp&colj&qeb&p^ib&lc&^k&^ppbq&afp`lrkqba&^q&^&`roobkq&j^ohbq0abqbojfkba&o^qb1&Veb&l_gb`qfsb&
lc&^&`^i`ri^qflk&lc&qeb&mobpbkq&s^irb&lc&bumb`qba&kbq&`^pe&%ltp&fp&ql&abqbojfkb&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&^&_flildf`^i&^ppbq&fk&fqp&mobpbkq&il`^qflk&^ka&`lkafqflk1
Elpq&lc&^dof`riqro^i&mobm^o^qflk&lc&$biap&_bclob&pbbafkd&fp&ob`loaba&^p&tloh0fk0moldobpp&fk&fksbkqlofbp1&Ccqbo&pbbafkd/&qeb&`lpq&lc&$bia&mobm^o^qflk&fp&ob`ld0
kfwba&^p&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&ebia&^q&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii1
Veb&Iolrm&`i^ppf$bp&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&^p&`roobkq&lo&klk0`roobkq&abmbkafkd&rmlk&qeb&^sbo^db&rpbcri&ifcb&lc&qeb&m^oqf`ri^o&dolrm&lc&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp1&Cii&lc&
qeb&Iolrm~p&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&bu`bmq&klk0`roobkq&`^qqib&tbob&`i^ppf$ba&^p&`roobkq/&^p&qebfo&^sbo^db&rpbcri&ifcb&fp&ibpp&qe^k&lkb&vb^o1

Ib_`Ubdi)#I\Q^d)#Q^T#>aeY`]U^d
Drfiafkdp/&`lkpqor`qflkp/&molar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&+_lqe&fk&_rih&^ka&_lqqiba&lfi&pbdjbkqp,&^ob&^``lrkqba&clo&^q&obs^irba&^jlrkqp/&_bfkd&qeb&
c^fo&s^irb/&tef`e&fp&abqbojfkba&rpfkd&buqbok^i&molcbppflk^i&bumboq&bs^ir^qflk1&Ckv&^``rjri^qba&abmob`f^qflk&^q&qeb&a^qb&lc&obs^ir^qflk&fp&bifjfk^qba&^d^fkpq&
qeb&dolpp&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&^ppbq/&^ka&qeb&kbq&^jlrkq&fp&obpq^qba&ql&qeb&obs^irba&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&^ppbq1
Gu`bmq&clo&i^ka/&^ii&lqebo&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&fp&pq^qba&^q&efpqlof`^i&`lpq&ibpp&abmob`f^qflk&^ka&^``rjri^qba&fjm^fojbkq&ilppbp1&N^ka&fp&`^oofba&
^q&`lpq&ibpp&^``rjri^qba&fjm^fojbkq&ilppbp&^ka&fp&klq&abmob`f^qba1
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
Ib_`Ubdi)#I\Q^d#Q^T#>aeY`]U^d#`lkqfkrba
Veb&c^fo&s^irb&fp&ab$kba&^p&qeb&^jlrkq&clo&tef`e&^k&^ppbq&`lria&e^sb&_bbk&bu`e^kdba&_bqtbbk&hkltibadb^_ib/&tfiifkd&m^oqfbp&fk&^k&^oj~p&ibkdqe&qo^kp^`0
qflk1&Veb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&j^ohbq^_ib&^ppbqp&fp&abqbojfkba&_v&qebfo&j^ohbq&s^irb1&Kc&qebob&fp&kl&j^ohbq0_^pba&bsfabk`b&lc&c^fo&s^irb&_b`^rpb&lc&qeb&pmb`f^ifwba&
k^qrob&lc&qeb&fqbj&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&qeb&fqbj&fp&o^obiv&plia/&bu`bmq&^p&m^oq&lc&^&`lkqfkrfkd&_rpfkbpp/&fk`ljb&lo&^&abmob`f^qba&obmi^`b0
jbkq&`lpq&^mmol^`e&fp&rpba&ql&bpqfj^qb&qeb&c^fo&s^irb1&X^ir^qflkp&^ob&mboclojba&cobnrbkqiv&bklrde&ql&bkprob&qe^q&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&^&objb^proba&^ppbq&albp&
klq&afccbo&j^qbof^iiv&colj&fqp&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq1&Rolmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^`nrfoba&fk&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&^ob&fkfqf^iiv&ob`ldkfwba&^q&qebfo&c^fo&s^irb/&
tef`e&fp&_^pba&lk&s^ir^qflkp&mboclojba&_v&fkabmbkabkq&molcbppflk^iiv&nr^if$ba&^mmo^fpbop1
E^mfq^ifwba&`lpqp&fk`irab&j^glo&bumbkafqrobp&clo&fjmolsbjbkqp&^ka&obmi^`bjbkqp&qe^q&buqbka&qeb&rpbcri&ifsbp&lc&^ppbqp&lo&fk`ob^pb&qebfo&obsbkrb0dbkbo^q0
fkd&`^m^`fqv1&Tbm^fop&^ka&j^fkqbk^k`b&bumbkafqrobp&qe^q&al&klq&jbbq&qeb&clobdlfkd&`ofqbof^&clo&`^mfq^ifw^qflk&^ob&`e^odba&ql&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&
lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&^p&fk`rooba1
Kc&qeb&^ppbq~p&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&fp&fk`ob^pba&^p&^&obpriq&lc&^&obs^ir^qflk/&qeb&fk`ob^pb&fp&`obafqba&afob`qiv&ql&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&^ka&^``rjri^qba&
fk&obs^ir^qflk&promirp&fk&bnrfqv1&Jltbsbo/&pr`e&^k&fk`ob^pb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qe^q&fq&obsbopbp&^&
obs^ir^qflk&ab`ob^pb&lc&qeb&p^jb&^ppbq&mobsflrpiv&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1&Kc&qeb&^ppbq~p&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&fp&ab`ob^pba&
^p&^&obpriq&lc&^&obs^ir^qflk/&qeb&ab`ob^pb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1&Jltbsbo/&pr`e&^&ab`ob^pb&fp&ab_fqba&afob`qiv&ql&qeb&
Qqebo&Eljmobebkpfsb&Kk`ljb&lo&Nlpp&ql&qeb&buqbkq&lc&^kv&`obafq&_^i^k`b&bufpqfkd&fk&qeb&obs^ir^qflk&promirp&tfqe&obpmb`q&ql&qe^q&^ppbq1
Fbmob`f^qflk&lk&obs^irba&^ppbqp&fp&`e^odba&ql&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1&Qk&qeb&pr_pbnrbkq&p^ib&lo&obqfobjbkq&lc&obs^irba&^ppbqp/&
qeb&obs^ir^qflk&promirp&obj^fkfkd&fk&qeb&obs^ir^qflk&obpbosb&fp&qo^kpcbooba&afob`qiv&ql&obq^fkba&b^okfkdp1&Pl&qo^kpcbo&fp&j^ab&colj&qeb&obs^ir^qflk&obpbosb&
ql&obq^fkba&b^okfkdp&bu`bmq&tebk&^k&^ppbq&fp&abob`ldkfwba1&Rolmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^ob&abmob`f^qba&lsbo&qeb&bpqfj^qba&rpbcri&b`lkljf`&ifsbp&lc&
^ppbqp&rkabo&qeb&pqo^fdeq0ifkb&jbqela1
Wpbcri&ifsbp&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq/&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^ob&^p&cliiltp>
Drfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp
Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Cdof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&sbef`ibp
Qqebo&$uba&^ppbqp
Elkpqor`qflk&fk&moldobpp&+EKR,&^ka&rkfkpq^iiba&bnrfmjbkq

53&0&83&vb^op
43&0&53&vb^op
6&0&43&vb^op
8&0&53&vb^op
klq&abmob`f^qba

Elkpqor`qflk&fk&moldobpp&`lkpfpqp&lc&`lpqp&afob`qiv&obi^qba&ql&qeb&`lkpqor`qflk&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&fk`irafkd&^k&^mmolmof^qb&^iil`^qflk&lc&
afob`qiv&^qqof_rq^_ib&s^of^_ib&lsboeb^a&fk`rooba&arofkd&`lkpqor`qflk1&Fbmob`f^qflk&lc&qebpb&^ppbqp&`ljjbk`bp&tebk&qeb&^ppbqp&^ob&mrq&fkql&lmbo^qflk1
Ck&fqbj&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&fp&abob`ldkfwba&rmlk&afpmlp^i&lo&tebk&kl&crqrob&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&^ob&bumb`qba&ql&^ofpb&colj&qeb&`lkqfkrba&rpb&
lc&qeb&^ppbq1&Ckv&d^fk&lo&ilpp&^ofpfkd&colj&qeb&afpmlp^i&lo&obqfobjbkq&lc&^k&fqbj&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&fp&abqbojfkba&^p&qeb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&
qeb&p^ibp&mol`bbap&^ka&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&^ppbq&^ka&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1

B^dQ^WYR\U#9ccUdc
Kkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&tfqe&$kfqb&rpbcri&ifsbp&qe^q&^ob&^`nrfoba&pbm^o^qbiv&^ob&jb^proba&lk&fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk&^q&`lpq1&Cjloqfw^qflk&fp&ob`ldkfwba&lk&^&pqo^fdeq0
ifkb&_^pfp&lsbo&qebfo&bpqfj^qba&rpbcri&ifsbp1&Veb&^jloqfw^qflk&jbqela&^ka&bpqfj^qba&rpbcri&ifcb&^ob&obsfbtba&^kkr^iiv&tfqe&qeb&bccb`q&lc&^kv&`e^kdbp&fk&
bpqfj^qb&_bfkd&^``lrkqba&clo&lk&^&mbopmb`qfsb&_^pfp1&Kkq^kdf_ib&^ppbq&tfqe&fkab$kfqb&rpbcri&ifsbp&qe^q&^ob&^`nrfoba&pbm^o^qbiv&pe^ii&klq&_b&^jloqfwba&^ka&
^ob&`^oofba&^q&`lpq&ibpp&^``rjri^qba&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp1

LbQTU]Qb[c
Veb&}U`ebaov&F^o~/&}Uqlwe^o~/&}\lilq^~&^ka&}Flj^pekv^~&qo^abj^ohp&e^sb&fkab$kfqb&rpbcri&ifsbp&^ka&^ob&klq&^jloqfwba&_rq&qbpqba&clo&fjm^fojbkq&_v&`lj0
m^ofkd&qebfo&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&tfqe&qebfo&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&^kkr^iiv&lk&63&Lrkb&^ka&tebkbsbo&qebob&fp&^k&fkaf`^qflk&qe^q&qeb&qo^abj^ohp&j^v&_b&fjm^foba1

EQ^T#EUQcU#JYWXdc
N^ka&ib^pb&ofdeqp&^`nrfoba&fk&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&pbm^o^qbiv&colj&dllatfii&^q&qebfo&c^fo&s^irb&^q&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&a^qb&+tef`e&fp&pr_pb0
nrbkqiv&obd^oaba&^p&qebfo&`lpq,1
Cjloqfw^qflk&lc&i^ka&ib^pb&ofdeqp&fp&`^i`ri^qba&lk&^&pqo^fdeq0ifkb&_^pfp&arofkd&qeb&qboj&lc&^&ib^pb&`lkqo^`q1&Hlo&i^ka&ib^pb&ofdeqp/&qeb&^jloqfw^qflk&mbofla&
s^ofbp&colj&4&ql&55&vb^op1
Ur_pbnrbkq&ql&fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk/&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&^`nrfoba&fk&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&^ob&obmloqba&^q&`lpq&ibpp&^``rjri^qba&^jloqfw^qflk&^ka&^``rjr0
i^qba&fjm^fojbkq&ilppbp/&lk&qeb&p^jb&_^pfp&^p&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&qe^q&^ob&^`nrfoba&pbm^o^qbiv1
Ck&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbq&fp&abob`ldkfwba&lk&afpmlp^i/&lo&tebk&kl&crqrob&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&^ob&bumb`qba&colj&rpb&lo&afpmlp^i1&I^fkp&lo&ilppbp&^ofpfkd&colj&
abob`ldkfqflk&lc&^k&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbq/&jb^proba&^p&qeb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&qeb&kbq&afpmlp^i&mol`bbap&^ka&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&^ppbq/&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&
fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&tebk&qeb&^ppbq&fp&abob`ldkfwba1
hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
B]`QYb]U^d#_V#G_^*SebbU^d#9ccUdc)#>hSU`d#@__TgY\\
Cq&b^`e&obmloqfkd&a^qb/&qeb&Iolrm&obsfbtp&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&ql&abqbojfkb&tebqebo&qebob&fp&^kv&fkaf`^qflk&qe^q&qelpb&
^ppbqp&e^sb&prccboba&^k&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp1&Kc&^kv&pr`e&fkaf`^qflk&bufpqp/&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&^ppbqp&fp&bpqfj^qba&fk&loabo&ql&abqbojfkb&qeb&buqbkq&
lc&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&+fc&^kv,1&Yebob&fq&fp&klq&mlppf_ib&ql&bpqfj^qb&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&^k&fkafsfar^i&^ppbq/&qeb&Iolrm&bpqfj^qbp&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&
^jlrkq&lc&qeb&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq&ql&tef`e&qeb&^ppbq&_bilkdp1
Veb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&fp&qeb&efdebo&lc&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii&^ka&s^irb&fk&rpb1&Kk&^ppbppfkd&s^irb&fk&rpb/&qeb&bpqfj^qba&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&^ob&afp0
`lrkqba&ql&qebfo&mobpbkq&s^irb&rpfkd&^&afp`lrkq&o^qb&qe^q&ob%b`qp&`roobkq&j^ohbq&^ppbppjbkqp&lc&qeb&qfjb&s^irb&lc&jlkbv&^ka&qeb&ofphp&pmb`f$`&ql&qeb&^ppbq&
clo&tef`e&qeb&bpqfj^qbp&lc&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&e^sb&klq&_bbk&^agrpqba1
Kc&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&^k&^ppbq&+lo&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq,&fp&bpqfj^qba&ql&_b&ibpp&qe^k&fqp&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq/&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&^ppbq&+lo&`^pe0
dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq,&fp&obar`ba&ql&fqp&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq1&Ck&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fjjbaf^qbiv&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp/&rkibpp&
qeb&obibs^kq&^ppbq&fp&`^oofba&^q&^&obs^irba&^jlrkq/&fk&tef`e&`^pb&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&fp&qob^qba&^p&^&obs^ir^qflk&ab`ob^pb1
Yebob&^k&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&pr_pbnrbkqiv&obsbopbp/&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&^ppbq&+lo&^&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq,&fp&fk`ob^pba&ql&qeb&obsfpba&bpqfj^qb&lc&fqp&
ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qe^q&qeb&fk`ob^pba&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&albp&klq&bu`bba&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&qe^q&tlria&e^sb&_bbk&abqbojfkba&e^a&kl&
fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&_bbk&ob`ldkfwba&clo&qeb&^ppbq&+lo&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq,&fk&moflo&vb^op1&C&obsbop^i&lc&^k&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fjjbaf^qbiv&fk&qeb&
Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp/&rkibpp&qeb&obibs^kq&^ppbq&fp&`^oofba&^q&^&obs^irba&^jlrkq/&fk&tef`e&`^pb&qeb&obsbop^i&lc&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&fp&
qob^qba&^p&^&obs^ir^qflk&fk`ob^pb1

?Y^Q^SYQ\#B^cdbe]U^dc
Hfk^k`f^i&^ppbqp&^ka&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&tebk&^&Iolrm&bkqfqv&_b`ljbp&^&m^oqv&ql&qeb&`lkqo^`qr^i&molsfpflkp&lc&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp1&Hfk^k`f^i&
^ppbqp&^ka&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&^ob&fkfqf^iiv&jb^proba&^q&c^fo&s^irb1&Hfk^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp&^ob&`i^ppf$ba&^``loafkd&ql&qeb&cliiltfkd&`^qbdlofbp>&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&
lo&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&ob`ldkfwba&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&lo&ilpp&+HXVRN,?&ebia0ql0j^qrofqv&fksbpqjbkqp?&^s^fi^_ib0clo0p^ib&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp?&il^kp&^ka&ob0
`bfs^_ibp&^ka&lqebo&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp1&Veb&`i^ppf$`^qflk&abmbkap&lk&qeb&k^qrob&^ka&mromlpb&lc&qeb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&lo&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&^ka&fp&abqbojfkba&
^q&qeb&qfjb&lc&fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk1&
Veb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&obmobpbkqba&_v&`^pe/&il^kp&^ka&ob`bfs^_ibp&^ka&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&lo&ilpp1&Veb&$k^k`f^i&if0
^_fifqfbp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&obmobpbkqba&_v&lqebo&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&^ka&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&lo&ilpp1&Qqebo&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&+fk`irafkd&
_looltfkdp/&l_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pb/&qo^ab&^ka&lqebo&m^v^_ibp,&^ob&pr_pbnrbkqiv&jb^proba&^q&^jloqfwba&`lpq&rpfkd&qeb&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&jbqela1
Veb&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&jbqela&`^i`ri^qbp&qeb&^jloqfwba&`lpq&lc&^&ab_q&fkpqorjbkq&^ka&^iil`^qbp&fkqbobpq&fk`ljb&lsbo&qeb&obibs^kq&mbofla1&Veb&bccb`qfsb&
fkqbobpq&o^qb&fp&qeb&o^qb&qe^q&bu^`qiv&afp`lrkqp&bpqfj^qba&crqrob&`^pe&ob`bfmqp&+fk`irafkd&^ii&cbbp&^ka&mlfkqp&m^fa&lo&ob`bfsba&qe^q&cloj&^k&fkqbdo^i&m^oq&lc&qeb&
bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&o^qb/&qo^kp^`qflk&`lpqp&^ka&lqebo&mobjfrjp&lo&afp`lrkqp,&qeolrde&qeb&bumb`qba&ifcb&lc&qeb&ab_q&fkpqorjbkq/&lo/&tebob&^mmolmof^qb/&^&peloqbo&
mbofla/&ql&qeb&kbq&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lk&fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk1
Kkqbobpq&fk`ljb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&lk&^k&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&_^pfp&clo&ab_q&fkpqorjbkqp&lqebo&qe^k&qelpb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&`i^ppf$ba&^p&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&
lo&ilpp1&Veb&bccb`q&lc&fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk&lc&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&l_q^fkba2fk`rooba&^q&qbojp&_bilt&qeb&j^ohbq&fp&ob`ldkfwba&kbq&lc&qeb&q^u&bccb`q&^p&
^k&fk`ljb&lo&bumbkpb/&bu`bmq&clo&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&tfqe&pe^obeliabop&lo&bkqfqfbp&rkabo&`ljjlk&`lkqoli/&tebob_v&qeb&bccb`q&fp&ob`ldkfwba&
qeolrde&bnrfqv1
Veb&Iolrm&abob`ldkfwbp&^&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&lkiv&tebk&qeb&`lkqo^`qr^i&ofdeqp&ql&qeb&`^pe&%ltp&colj&qeb&^ppbq&bumfob/&lo&tebk&fq&qo^kpcbop&qeb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&
^ka&^ii&qeb&ofphp&^ka&obt^oap&ql&^klqebo&bkqfqv1&Kc&qeb&Iolrm&kbfqebo&qo^kpcbop&klo&pr_pq^kqf^iiv&obq^fkp&^ii&qeb&ofphp&^ka&obt^oap&lc&ltkbopefm&^ka&`lkqfkrbp&
ql&`lkqoli&qeb&qo^kpcbooba&^ppbq/&qeb&Iolrm&ob`ldkfwbp&fqp&obq^fkba&fkqbobpq&fk&qeb&^ppbq&^ka&^ppl`f^qba&if^_fifqv&clo&^jlrkqp&fq&j^v&e^sb&ql&m^v1&Kc&qeb&Iolrm&
pr_pq^kqf^iiv&obq^fkp&^ii&qeb&ofphp&^ka&obt^oap&lc&ltkbopefm&lc&^&qo^kpcbooba&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq/&qeb&Iolrm&`lkqfkrbp&ql&ob`ldkfwb&qeb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&^ka&^ipl&
ob`ldkfwbp&`lii^qbo^ifwba&_looltfkd&clo&qeb&mol`bbap&ob`bfsba1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
?Y^Q^SYQ\#B^cdbe]U^dc#`lkqfkrba
Qk&abob`ldkfqflk&lc&^&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&fk&fqp&bkqfobqv/&qeb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&qeb&^ppbq~p&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&^ka&qeb&prj&lc&qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&ob`bfsba&^ka&
ob`bfs^_ib&^ka&qeb&`rjri^qfsb&d^fk&lo&ilpp&qe^q&e^a&_bbk&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&^ka&^``rjri^qba&fk&bnrfqv&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elk0
plifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1
Qk&abob`ldkfqflk&lc&^&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&lqebo&qe^k&fk&fqp&bkqfobqv&+b1d1&tebk&qeb&Iolrm&obq^fkp&^k&lmqflk&ql&obmro`e^pb&m^oq&lc&^&qo^kpcbooba&^ppbq&lo&obq^fkp&
^&obpfar^i&fkqbobpq&qe^q&albp&klq&obpriq&fk&qeb&obqbkqflk&lc&pr_pq^kqf^iiv&^ii&qeb&ofphp&^ka&obt^oap&lc&ltkbopefm&^ka&qeb&Iolrm&obq^fkp&`lkqoli,/&qeb&Iolrm&
^iil`^qbp&qeb&mobsflrp&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&_bqtbbk&qeb&m^oq&fq&`lkqfkrbp&ql&ob`ldkfwb&rkabo&`lkqfkrfkd&fkslisbjbkq/&^ka&qeb&m^oq&fq&kl&
ilkdbo&ob`ldkfwbp&lk&qeb&_^pfp&lc&qeb&obi^qfsb&c^fo&s^irbp&lc&qelpb&m^oqp&lk&qeb&a^qb&lc&qeb&qo^kpcbo1&Veb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&^iil`^qba&ql&
qeb&m^oq&qe^q&fp&kl&ilkdbo&ob`ldkfwba&^ka&qeb&prj&lc&qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&ob`bfsba&clo&qeb&m^oq&kl&ilkdbo&ob`ldkfwba&^ka&^kv&`rjri^qfsb&d^fk&lo&ilpp&^iil`^qba&
ql&fq&qe^q&e^a&_bbk&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1&C&`rjri^qfsb&d^fk&lo&ilpp&
qe^q&e^a&_bbk&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&fp&^iil`^qba&_bqtbbk&qeb&m^oq&qe^q&`lkqfkrbp&ql&_b&ob`ldkfwba&^ka&qeb&m^oq&qe^q&fp&kl&ilkdbo&
ob`ldkfwba&lk&qeb&_^pfp&lc&qeb&obi^qfsb&c^fo&s^irbp&lc&qelpb&m^oqp1
Veb&Iolrm&abob`ldkfwbp&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&tebk/&^ka&lkiv&tebk/&qeb&Iolrm~p&l_ifd^qflkp&^ob&afp`e^odba/&`^k`biba&lo&qebv&bumfob1&Veb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&
qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqv&abob`ldkfwba&^ka&qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&m^fa&^ka&m^v^_ib&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&
lo&Nlpp1

<QcX#Q^T#<QcX#>aeYfQ\U^dc
E^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp&fk`irab&`^pe&lk&e^ka/&`^pe&tfqe&_^khp/&^ka&abmlpfqp&tfqe&lofdfk^i&j^qrofqfbp&lc&qeobb&jlkqep&lo&ibpp1

E_Q^c#JUSUYfQR\U
Nl^kp&molsfaba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&klk0abofs^qfsb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp/&`ob^qba&_v&jb^kp&lc&do^kqfkd&jlkbv&afob`qiv&ql&^&_looltbo&lo&m^oqf`fm^qfkd&fk&qeb&molsfpflk&
lc&`obafq&pbosf`bp/&klq&fk`irafkd&qelpb&^ppbqp&qe^q&tbob&`ob^qba&clo&qeb&mromlpb&lc&fjjbaf^qb&p^ib&lo&p^ib&arofkd&^&peloq0qboj&mbofla&lo&`i^ppf$ba&^p&fksbpq0
jbkqp&ebia&clo&qo^afkd1&Hlo&il^kp&dfsbk&^q&^&o^qb&^ka&lk&qbojp&qe^q&^ob&afccbobkq&colj&j^ohbq&qbojp&^ka&`lkafqflkp/&qeb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&qeb&m^o&s^irb&lc&
qeb&obplro`bp&molsfaba&^ka&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qeb&^jlrkq&ibkq&fp&ob%b`qba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&clo&qeb&mbofla&tebk&qeb&^jlrkq&
t^p&ibkq&^p&^k&^agrpqjbkq&ql&qeb&il^k&^jlrkq1&Nl^kp&tfqe&$uba&j^qrofqv&qbojp&^ob&jb^proba&^q&^jloqfwba&`lpq&rpfkd&qeb&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&jbqela1&Nl^kp&
tfqelrq&$uba&j^qrofqv&qbojp&^ob&`^oofba&^q&fkfqf^i&`lpq1&Nl^kp&molsfaba&^ob&ob%b`qba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Hfk^k`f^i&Rlpfqflk/&ibpp&^k&^iilt^k`b&
clo&bpqfj^qba&klk0ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp1

LbQTU#9SS_e^dc#JUSUYfQR\U
Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&^ob&^jlrkqp&arb&colj&`rpqljbop&clo&dllap&plia&lo&pbosf`bp&mboclojba&fk&qeb&loafk^ov&`lropb&lc&_rpfkbpp1&Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&
ob`bfs^_ib&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fkfqf^iiv&^q&c^fo&s^irb&^ka&^ob&pr_pbnrbkqiv&jb^proba&^q&^jloqfwba&`lpq&rpfkd&qeb&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&jbqela/&ibpp&^&molsfpflk&clo&
fjm^fojbkq1
Veb&Iolrm~p&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&^ka&il^kp&ob`bfs^_ib&^ob&fk`iraba&fk&crii&fk&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp/&bu`bmq&clo&qelpb&`^pbp&tebk&qeb&qboj&lc&obabjm0
qflk&bumfobp&tfqefk&45&jlkqep&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1&Hfk^k`f^i&^ppbqp/&tef`e&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&lo&ilpp/&^ob&^&m^oq&lc&`roobkq&^ppbqp&
^ka&^s^fi^_ib0clo0p^ib&fksbpqjbkqp&fc&qeb&Iolrm~p&j^k^dbjbkq&e^p&qeb&fkqbkq&ql&ob^ifwb&qebj&tfqefk&45&jlkqep&colj&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1&Cii&^`nrfpfqflkp&^ka&
p^ibp&lc&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp&^ob&obdfpqboba&^q&qeb&pbqqibjbkq&a^qb1&Kksbpqjbkqp&fk&bnrfqv&pb`rofqfbp&tebob&c^fo&s^irb&`^kklq&_b&bpqfj^qba&lk&^&ob^plk^_ib&
_^pfp&^ob&pq^qba&^q&`lpq&ibpp&fjm^fojbkq&ilppbp1

B]`QYb]U^d#_V#?Y^Q^SYQ\#9ccUdc
Hfk^k`f^i&^ppbqp/&lqebo&qe^k&qelpb&^q&HXVRN/&^ob&^ppbppba&clo&fkaf`^qflkp&lc&fjm^fojbkq&^q&qeb&bka&lc&b^`e&obmloqfkd&mbofla1&Hfk^k`f^i&^ppbqp&^ob&`lkpfaboba&
ql&_b&fjm^foba&tebk&qebob&fp&l_gb`qfsb&bsfabk`b&qe^q/&^p&^&obpriq&lc&lkb&lo&jlob&bsbkqp&qe^q&l``rooba&^cqbo&qeb&fkfqf^i&ob`ldkfqflk&lc&qeb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq/&qeb&
bpqfj^qba&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&lc&qeb&fksbpqjbkq&e^sb&_bbk&^ccb`qba1
Hlo&^s^fi^_ib0clo0p^ib&bnrfqv&fksbpqjbkqp/&^&pfdkf$`^kq&lo&molilkdba&ab`ifkb&fk&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qeb&pb`rofqv&_bilt&fqp&`lpq&fp&`lkpfaboba&ql&_b&l_gb`qfsb&
bsfabk`b&lc&fjm^fojbkq1
Hlo&^ii&lqebo&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp/&l_gb`qfsb&bsfabk`b&lc&fjm^fojbkq&`lria&fk`irab>
## Ufdkf$`^kq&$k^k`f^i&afc$`riqv&lc&qeb&fpprbo&lo&`lrkqbom^oqv?&lo
## Dob^`e&lc&`lkqo^`q/&pr`e&^p&^&abc^riq&lo&abifknrbk`v&fk&fkqbobpq&lo&mofk`fm^i&m^vjbkqp?&lo
## Rol_^_fifqv&lc&qeb&_looltbo&$ifkd&clo&_^khormq`v&lo&$k^k`f^i&oblod^kfw^qflk?&lo
## Veb&afp^mmb^o^k`b&lc&^k&^`qfsb&j^ohbq&clo&qe^q&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&_b`^rpb&lc&$k^k`f^i&afc$`riqfbp1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
B]`QYb]U^d#_V#?Y^Q^SYQ\#9ccUdc#`lkqfkrba
Hlo&`boq^fk&`^qbdlofbp&lc&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp/&pr`e&^p&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib/&^ppbqp&qe^q&^ob&^ppbppba&^p&klq&ql&_b&fjm^foba&fkafsfar^iiv&^ob/&fk&^aafqflk/&
^ppbppba&clo&fjm^fojbkq&lk&^&`liib`qfsb&_^pfp1&Q_gb`qfsb&bsfabk`b&lc&fjm^fojbkq&clo&^&mloqclifl&lc&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&`lria&fk`irab&qeb&Iolrm~p&m^pq&bu0
mbofbk`b&lc&`liib`qfkd&m^vjbkqp/&^k&fk`ob^pb&fk&qeb&krj_bo&lc&abi^vba&m^vjbkqp&fk&qeb&mloqclifl&m^pq&qeb&^sbo^db&`obafq&mbofla&lc&93&a^vp/&^ka&l_pbos^_ib&
`e^kdbp&fk&k^qflk^i&lo&il`^i&b`lkljf`&`lkafqflkp&qe^q&`loobi^qb&tfqe&abc^riqp&lk&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib1
Hlo&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&`^oofba&^q&^jloqfwba&`lpq/&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&ob`ldkfwba&fp&qeb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&qeb&^ppbq~p&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&^ka&qeb&
mobpbkq&s^irb&lc&bpqfj^qba&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&afp`lrkqba&^q&qeb&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq~p&lofdfk^i&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&o^qb1

LbQTU#`QiQR\Uc
Vo^ab&m^v^_ibp&^ob&l_ifd^qflkp&ql&m^v&clo&dllap&lo&pbosf`bp&qe^q&e^sb&_bbk&^`nrfoba&fk&qeb&loafk^ov&`lropb&lc&_rpfkbpp&colj&prmmifbop1&Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&
m^v^_ib&^ob&`i^ppf$ba&^p&`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&fc&m^vjbkq&fp&arb&tfqefk&lkb&vb^o&lo&ibpp&+lo&fk&qeb&kloj^i&lmbo^qfkd&`v`ib&lc&qeb&_rpfkbpp&fc&ilkdbo,1&Kc&klq/&qebv&
^ob&mobpbkqba&^p&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp1

EUQcUc
Nb^pbp&^ob&`i^ppf$ba&^p&$k^k`b&ib^pbp&tebkbsbo&qeb&qbojp&lc&qeb&ib^pb&qo^kpcbo&pr_pq^kqf^iiv&^ii&qeb&ofphp&^ka&obt^oap&lc&ltkbopefm&ql&qeb&ibppbb1&Cii&lqebo&
ib^pbp&^ob&`i^ppf$ba&^p&lmbo^qfkd&ib^pbp1
Cppbqp&ebia&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pbp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&^p&^ppbqp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^q&qebfo&c^fo&s^irb&^q&qeb&fk`bmqflk&lc&qeb&ib^pb&lo/&fc&iltbo/&^q&qeb&mobpbkq&s^irb&lc&
qeb&jfkfjrj&ib^pb&m^vjbkqp1&Veb&`loobpmlkafkd&if^_fifqv&ql&qeb&ibpplo&fp&fk`iraba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Hfk^k`f^i&Rlpfqflk&^p&^k&l_ifd^qflk&
rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pb1&Hfk^k`b&`lpqp/&tef`e&obmobpbkq&qeb&afccbobk`b&_bqtbbk&qeb&qlq^i&ib^pfkd&`ljjfqjbkqp&^ka&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qeb&^ppbqp&^`nrfoba/&^ob&
`e^odba&ql&fk`ljb&lsbo&qeb&qboj&lc&qeb&obibs^kq&ib^pb&pl&^p&ql&molar`b&^&`lkpq^kq&mboflaf`&o^qb&lc&`e^odb&lk&qeb&obj^fkfkd&_^i^k`b&lc&qeb&l_ifd^qflkp&clo&
b^`e&^``lrkqfkd&mbofla1
Tbkq^ip&m^v^_ib&rkabo&lmbo^qfkd&ib^pbp&^ob&fk`iraba&fk&bumbkpbp&clo&qeb&mbofla&ql&tef`e&qebv&obi^qb&lk&^&pqo^fdeq0ifkb&_^pfp&lsbo&qeb&qboj&lc&qeb&obibs^kq&
ib^pb1
Hfk^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&lo&ilpp&tbob&obmobpbkqba&_v&klk0abifsbo^_ib&`roobk`v&clot^oap/&tef`e&tbob&rpba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&fk&loabo&ql&mol0
qb`q&^d^fkpq&rkc^slo^_ib&WUF2WCJ&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&jlsbjbkqp1&Ur`e&if^_fifqfbp/&fk`irafkd&abofs^qfsbp&qe^q&^ob&if^_fifqfbp/&pe^ii&_b&jb^proba&^q&c^fo&s^irb1&I^fk&
lo&ilpp&lk&^&$k^k`f^i&^ppbq&lo&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqv&`i^ppf$ba&^p&^q&c^fo&s^irb&qeolrde&mol$q&lo&ilpp&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp1

LQhUc#JUS_fUbQR\U#Q^T#IbU`QYT
V^ubp&ob`lsbo^_ib&^ka&mobm^fa&^ob&pq^qba&^q&qebfo&kljfk^i&s^irb&^ka&obar`ba&_v&^mmolmof^qb&^iilt^k`bp&clo&bpqfj^qba&foob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp1
&

>]`\_iUU#;U^U!dc
Eboq^fk&bkqfqfbp&tfqefk&qeb&Iolrm&m^oqf`fm^qb&fk&^&j^ka^qlov&dlsbokjbkq&ab$kba&obqfobjbkq&_bkb$q&mi^k/&tef`e&molsfabp&clo&b^oiv&mbkpflk&_bkb$qp&clo&
bjmilvbbp&tlohfkd&fk&`boq^fk&tlohmi^`bp&tfqe&e^w^oalrp&^ka&rkeb^iqev&tlohfkd&`lkafqflkp1&Veb&Iolrm&^ipl&molsfabp&irjm&prj&_bkb$qp&rmlk&obqfobjbkq&
pr_gb`q&ql&`boq^fk&`lkafqflkp1&Veb&if^_fifqv&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Hfk^k`f^i&Rlpfqflk&tfqe&obpmb`q&ql&qeb&ab$kba&_bkb$q&mbkpflk&mi^k&fp&
qeb&mobpbkq&s^irb&lc&qeb&ab$kba&_bkb$q&l_ifd^qflk&^q&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb/&ibpp&^agrpqjbkqp&clo&rkob`ldkfwba&^`qr^of^i&d^fkp&lo&ilppbp&^ka&m^pq&pbosf`b&`lpqp1&
Veb&ab$kba&_bkb$q&l_ifd^qflk&fp&`^i`ri^qba&^kkr^iiv&_v&^`qr^ofbp&rpfkd&qeb&molgb`qba&rkfq&`obafq&jbqela1&Veb&mobpbkq&s^irb&lc&qeb&ab$kba&_bkb$q&l_ifd^qflk&
fp&abqbojfkba&_v&afp`lrkqfkd&qeb&bpqfj^qba&crqrob&`^pe&lrq%ltp&rpfkd&fkqbobpq&o^qbp&lc&efde0nr^ifqv&`lomlo^qb&_lkap&qe^q&^ob&abkljfk^qba&fk&qeb&`roobk`v&
fk&tef`e&qeb&_bkb$qp&tfii&_b&m^fa1&C`qr^of^i&d^fkp&lo&ilppbp&^ofpfkd&colj&bumbofbk`b&^agrpqjbkqp&^ka&`e^kdbp&fk&^`qr^of^i&^pprjmqflkp&fk&bu`bpp&lc&43(&lc&
qeb&ab$kba&_bkb$q&l_ifd^qflk&^ob&`e^odba&lo&`obafqba&ql&fk`ljb&lsbo&qeb&bjmilvbbp~&bumb`qba&^sbo^db&obj^fkfkd&tlohfkd&ifsbp1

Ib_fYcY_^c
C&molsfpflk&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Hfk^k`f^i&Rlpfqflk&tebk&qeb&Iolrm&e^p&^&ibd^i&lo&`lkpqor`qfsb&l_ifd^qflk&^p&^&obpriq&lc&^&m^pq&
bsbkq/&^ka&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&^k&lrq%lt&lc&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&tfii&_b&obnrfoba&ql&pbqqib&qeb&l_ifd^qflk&^ka&^&obif^_ib&bpqfj^qb&lc&qeb&l_ifd^qflk&^jlrkq&`^k&
_b&j^ab1
Kc&qeb&bccb`q&fp&j^qbof^i/&molsfpflkp&^ob&abqbojfkba&_v&afp`lrkqfkd&qeb&bumb`qba&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&^q&^&mob0q^u&o^qb&qe^q&ob%b`qp&`roobkq&j^ohbq&^ppbppjbkqp&
lc&qeb&qfjb&s^irb&lc&jlkbv&^ka/&tebob&^mmolmof^qb/&qeb&ofphp&pmb`f$`&ql&qeb&if^_fifqv1
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^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
<_^dY^WU^SYUc
Elkqfkdbkq&if^_fifqfbp&^ob&klq&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1&Vebv&^ob&afp`ilpba&rkibpp&qeb&mlppf_fifqv&lc&^k&lrq%lt&lc&obplro`bp&bj_lavfkd&b`l0
kljf`&_bkb$qp&fp&objlqb1&C&`lkqfkdbkq&^ppbq&fp&klq&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&_rq&fp&afp`ilpba&tebk&^k&fk%lt&lc&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&fp&mol_^_ib1

BcceUT#<Q`YdQ\
Qoafk^ov&pe^obp&^ob&`i^ppf$ba&^p&bnrfqv1&Kk`objbkq^i&`lpqp&afob`qiv&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&qeb&fppr^k`b&lc&loafk^ov&pe^obp&^ka&pe^ob&lmqflkp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&^p&^&
abar`qflk&colj&bnrfqv1

JU`ebSXQcU#_V#BcceUT#<Q`YdQ\
Yebk&fpprba&`^mfq^i&ob`ldkfwba&^p&bnrfqv&fp&obmro`e^pba/&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&m^fa/&fk`irafkd&afob`qiv&^qqof_rq^_ib&`lpqp/&fp&ob`ldkfwba&^p&^&
abar`qflk&colj&bnrfqv1&Tbmro`e^pba&pe^obp&^ob&mobpbkqba&^p&^&abar`qflk&colj&qlq^i&bnrfqv1

>aeYdi*cUdd\UT#LbQ^cQSdY_^c
Veb&`lpqp&lc&bnrfqv0pbqqiba&qo^kp^`qflkp&tfqe&bjmilvbbp&^ob&jb^proba&_v&obcbobk`b&ql&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&^q&qeb&do^kq&a^qb&^ka&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&^p&^k&bumbkpb&
lsbo&qeb&sbpqfkd&mbofla/&tef`e&bkap&lk&qeb&a^qb&qeb&obibs^kq&bjmilvbbp&_b`ljb&criiv&bkqfqiba&ql&qeb&^t^oa1
H^fo&s^irb&fp&`^i`ri^qba&rpfkd&qeb&Di^`h0U`elibp&jlabi1&Pl&bumbkpb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&clo&^t^oap&qe^q&al&klq&riqfj^qbiv&sbpq1
Cq&b^`e&obmloqfkd&a^qb&_bclob&sbpqfkd/&qeb&`rjri^qfsb&bumbkpb&fp&`^i`ri^qba&obmobpbkqfkd&qeb&buqbkq&ql&tef`e&qeb&sbpqfkd&mbofla&e^p&bumfoba&^ka&j^k^db0
jbkq~p&_bpq&bpqfj^qb&lc&qeb&^`efbsbjbkq&lo&lqebotfpb&lc&klk0j^ohbq&`lkafqflkp&^ka&lc&qeb&krj_bo&lc&bnrfqv&fkpqorjbkqp&qe^q&tfii&riqfj^qbiv&sbpq1&Veb&
jlsbjbkq&fk&`rjri^qfsb&bumbkpb&pfk`b&qeb&mobsflrp&obmloqfkd&a^qb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp/&tfqe&^&`loobpmlkafkd&
bkqov&fk&bnrfqv1

>Qb^Y^Wc#`Ub#KXQbU
G^okfkdp&mbo&pe^ob&^ob&`^i`ri^qba&_v&afsfafkd&kbq&mol$q&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&bnrfqv&eliabop&lc&qeb&Jliafkd&_v&qeb&tbfdeqba&^sbo^db&krj_bo&lc&pe^obp&lrqpq^kafkd&
arofkd&qeb&mbofla1

JUfU^eU#JUS_W^YdY_^
Tbsbkrb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qe^q&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&qeb&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&tfii&%lt&ql&qeb&Iolrm/&^ka&qeb&obsbkrb&`^k&_b&obif^_iv&jb^proba1

LXU#V_\\_gY^W#c`USY!S#bUS_W^YdY_^#SbYdUbYQ#]ecd#Q\c_#RU#]Ud#RUV_bU#bUfU^eU#Yc#bUS_W^YjUT7
KQ\U#_V#@__Tc#Q^T#?Y^YcXUT#Ib_TeSdc
Tbsbkrb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&tebk&qeb&pfdkf$`^kq&ofphp&^ka&obt^oap&lc&ltkbopefm&lc&dllap&clo&obp^ib&^ka&$kfpeba&molar`qp&e^sb&m^ppba&ql&qeb&_rvbo/&qeb&
^jlrkq&lc&obsbkrb&`^k&_b&jb^proba&obif^_iv/&^ka&qeb&Iolrm&obq^fkp&kbfqebo&`lkqfkrfkd&j^k^dbof^i&fkslisbjbkq&ql&qeb&abdobb&rpr^iiv&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&
ltkbopefm&klo&bccb`qfsb&`lkqoli&lsbo&qeb&dllap&plia1

JU^TUbY^W#_V#KUbfYSUc
Tbsbkrb&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&^``lrkqfkd&mbofla&fk&tef`e&pbosf`bp&^ob&obkaboba1&
Veb&j^fk&qvmb&lc&pbosf`bp&molsfaba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&qo^kppefmjbkq&pbosf`bp&_v&qbojfk^ip&^ka&`olm&`ib^kfkd/&aovfkd&^ka&pqlo^db&pbosf`bp&_v&qeb&Iolrm~p&
pfilp1&Tbsbkrb&colj&qo^kppefmjbkq&pbosf`bp&fp&ob`ldkfwba&_^pba&lk&^`qr^iiv&mboclojba&tloh1&Tbsbkrb&colj&do^fk&`ib^kfkd/&aovfkd&^ka&pqlo^db&pbosf`bp&fp&
ob`ldkfwba&lk&^k&^``or^i&_^pfp/&_^pba&lk&qeb&cbbp&clo&qeb&pmb`f$`&pbosf`b/&slirjbp&lc&`olmp&rkabo&pbosf`b&^ka&a^vp&lc&pqlo^db1

N9L#RU^U!dc
Uljb&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&`ljm^kfbp&^ob&pr_gb`q&ql&pmb`f^i&q^u&qob^qjbkq&clo&s^irb&^aaba&q^u&+XCV,1&Veb&Iolrm~p&bkqbomofpbp&qe^q&nr^ifcv&^p&^dof`riqro^i&molar`0
bop&^ob&bkqfqiba&ql&obq^fk&^&mloqflk&lc&kbq&XCV&m^v^_ib1&XCV&^jlrkqp&m^v^_ib&^ob&klq&qo^kpcbooba&ql&qeb&dlsbokjbkq/&_rq&`obafqba&ql&qeb&bkqfqv~p&pbm^o^qb&
pmb`f^i&^``lrkq&ql&prmmloq&qeb&^dof`riqrob&^`qfsfqfbp&lc&qeb&Iolrm1&Uq^oqfkd&colj&4&L^kr^ov&5349/&molar`bop&lc&do^fk&^ka&fkarpqof^i&`olmp/&`^qqib&^ka&a^fov&
molar`bop/&mlriqov&^ka&lqebo&^dof`riqrob&molar`bop&pe^ii&obq^fk&XCV&fk&^&mloqflk&lc&48(/&<3(&^ka&83(/&obpmb`qfsbiv1&Vfii&64&Fb`bj_bo&5348&433(&lc&kbq&
XCV&if^_fifqv&t^p&obq^fkba&_v&^dof`riqro^i&molar`bop1&C_lsbjbkqflkba&pe^ob&lc&qeb&kbq&obpriq&lc&XCV&lmbo^qflkp&`^i`ri^qba&^p&^k&bu`bpp&lc&qeb&XCV&if^_fifqv&
lsbo&XCV&`obafq&fp&^``lrkqba&clo&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&qeb&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&^p&lqebo&lmbo^qfkd&fk`ljb1&XCV&ob`bfs^_ib&bu`bbafkd&XCV&if^_fifqv&fp&
rpba&^p&^&obar`qflk&fk&q^u&if^_fifqfbp&fk&qeb&kbuq&mbofla1
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0+#Ke]]Qbi#_V#KYW^Y!SQ^d#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc#`lkqfkrba
;_bb_gY^W#<_cdc
Dlooltfkd&`lpqp&afob`qiv&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk/&`lkpqor`qflk&lo&molar`qflk&lc&nr^ifcvfkd&^ppbqp/&tef`e&^ob&^ppbqp&qe^q&kb`bpp^ofiv&q^hb&^&pr_pq^kqf^i&
mbofla&lc&qfjb&ql&dbq&ob^av&clo&qebfo&fkqbkaba&rpb&lo&p^ib/&^ob&^aaba&ql&qeb&`lpq&lc&qelpb&^ppbqp/&rkqfi&pr`e&qfjb&^p&qeb&^ppbqp&^ob&pr_pq^kqf^iiv&ob^av&clo&
qebfo&fkqbkaba&rpb&lo&p^ib1
Kksbpqjbkq&fk`ljb&b^okba&lk&qeb&qbjmlo^ov&fksbpqjbkq&lc&pmb`f$`&_looltfkdp&mbkafkd&qebfo&bumbkafqrob&lk&nr^ifcvfkd&^ppbqp&fp&abar`qba&colj&qeb&_lo0
oltfkd&`lpqp&bifdf_ib&clo&`^mfq^ifw^qflk1
Cii&lqebo&_looltfkd&`lpqp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&fk&qeb&mbofla&fk&tef`e&qebv&^ob&fk`rooba1&Veb&fkqbobpq&bumbkpb&
`ljmlkbkq&lc&$k^k`b&ib^pb&m^vjbkqp&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&rpfkd&qeb&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&o^qb&jbqela1

B^S_]U#LQhUc
Kk`ljb&q^ubp&e^sb&_bbk&molsfaba&clo&fk&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&ibdfpi^qflk&`roobkqiv&bk^`qba&fk&qeb&ibd^i&grofpaf`qflkp&
tebob&qeb&lmbo^qfkd&bkqfqfbp&^ob&il`^qba1&Kk`ljb&q^u&bumbkpb&obmobpbkqp&qeb&prj&lc&qeb&q^u&`roobkqiv&m^v^_ib&^ka&abcbooba&q^u1
Eroobkq&^ka&abcbooba&q^u&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp/&bu`bmq&tebk&qebv&obi^qb&ql&fqbjp&qe^q&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&
`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&lo&afob`qiv&fk&bnrfqv/&fk&tef`e&`^pb/&qeb&`roobkq&^ka&abcbooba&q^u&^ob&^ipl&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&lo&afob`qiv&fk&
bnrfqv/&obpmb`qfsbiv1&Yebob&`roobkq&q^u&lo&abcbooba&q^u&^ofpbp&colj&qeb&fkfqf^i&^``lrkqfkd&clo&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk/&qeb&q^u&bccb`q&fp&fk`iraba&fk&qeb&^``lrkq0
fkd&clo&qeb&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk1
Veb&`roobkq&fk`ljb&q^u&`e^odb&fp&qeb&^jlrkq&bumb`qba&ql&_b&m^fa&ql/&lo&ob`lsboba&colj/&q^u^qflk&^rqelofqfbp&tfqe&obpmb`q&ql&q^u^_ib&mol$q&lo&ilppbp&clo&qeb&
`roobkq&lo&mobsflrp&mboflap1&Kq&fp&`^i`ri^qba&rpfkd&q^u&o^qbp&qe^q&e^sb&_bbk&bk^`qba&lo&pr_pq^kqf^iiv&bk^`qba&_v&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb&fk&qeb&`lrkqofbp&tebob&qeb&
Jliafkd&^ka&fqp&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&lmbo^qb&^ka&dbkbo^qb&q^u^_ib&fk`ljb1&V^u^_ib&mol$q&afccbop&colj&}mol$q&_bclob&q^u~&_b`^rpb&lc&fqbjp&lc&fk`ljb&lo&bumbkpb&qe^q&
^ob&q^u^_ib&lo&abar`qf_ib&fk&lqebo&vb^op&^ka&fqbjp&qe^q&^ob&kbsbo&q^u^_ib&lo&abar`qf_ib&q^ubp&lqebo&qe^k&fk`ljb&q^u&^ob&ob`loaba&tfqefk&lmbo^qfkd&bumbkpbp1&
Uljb&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&`ljm^kfbp&qe^q&^ob&fkslisba&fk&^dof`riqro^i&molar`qflk&^ob&bubjmq&colj&fk`ljb&q^ubp&^ka&m^v&qeb&Hfuba&Cdof`riqro^i&V^u&fkpqb^a1
Fbcbooba&fk`ljb&q^u&fp&ob`ldkfwba&lk&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&^ofpfkd&_bqtbbk&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&fk&qeb&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&^ka&
qebfo&`loobpmlkafkd&q^u&_^pbp&rpba&fk&qeb&`ljmrq^qflk&lc&q^u^_ib&mol$q1&Fbcbooba&q^u&_^i^k`bp&^ob&jb^proba&^q&q^u&o^qbp&bk^`qba&lo&pr_pq^kqfsbiv&bk^`qba&
^q&qeb&bka&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla&qe^q&^ob&bumb`qba&ql&^mmiv&ql&qeb&mbofla&tebk&qeb&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&tfii&obsbopb&lo&qeb&q^u&ilpp&`^oofba&clot^oa&tfii&
_b&rqfifwba1&Fbcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&clo&abar`qf_ib&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&^ka&q^u&ilppbp&`^oofba&clot^oa&^ob&ob`loaba&lkiv&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qe^q&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&
crqrob&q^u^_ib&mol$q&tfii&_b&^s^fi^_ib&^d^fkpq&tef`e&qeb&abar`qflkp&`^k&_b&rqfifwba1
Veb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&fp&obsfbtba&^q&qeb&bka&lc&b^`e&obmloqfkd&mbofla&^ka&obar`ba&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qe^q&fq&fp&kl&ilkdbo&mol_^_ib&qe^q&
prc$`fbkq&q^u^_ib&mol$qp&tfii&_b&^s^fi^_ib&ql&^iilt&^ii&lo&m^oq&lc&qeb&^ppbq&ql&_b&ob`lsboba1
Fbcbooba&q^u&if^_fifqfbp&clo&q^u^_ib&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&fksbpqjbkqp&fk&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^ka&glfkq&sbkqrobp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba/&bu`bmq&tebk&qeb&
Iolrm&fp&^_ib&ql&`lkqoli&qeb&obsbop^i&lc&qeb&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`b&^ka&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&qeb&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`b&tfii&klq&obsbopb&fk&qeb&clobpbb^_ib&crqrob1
Fbcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&^ob&lccpbq&tebk>
## Veb&Iolrm&e^p&^&ibd^iiv&bkclo`b^_ib&ofdeq&ql&pbq&lcc&qeb&ob`ldkfwba&^jlrkqp&lc&`roobkq&q^u&^ppbqp&^ka&`roobkq&q^u&if^_fifqfbp?
## Veb&Iolrm&e^p&qeb&fkqbkqflk&ql&pbqqib&lk&^&kbq&_^pfp/&lo&ql&ob^ifwb&qeb&^ppbq&^ka&pbqqib&qeb&if^_fifqv&pfjriq^kblrpiv?
## Veb&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&^ka&qeb&abcbooba&q^u&if^_fifqfbp&obi^qb&ql&fk`ljb&q^ubp&ibsfba&_v&qeb&p^jb&q^u^qflk&^rqelofqv&fk&b^`e&crqrob&mbofla&fk&tef`e&pfd0
kf$`^kq&^jlrkqp&lc&abcbooba&q^u&if^_fifqfbp&^ka&^ppbqp&^ob&bumb`qba&ql&_b&pbqqiba&lo&ob`lsboba1

JUS\QccY!SQdY_^c
Eboq^fk&ob`i^ppf$`^qflkp&e^sb&_bbk&j^ab&ql&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348&^ka&clo&qeb&vb^o&qebk&bkaba&ql&`lkcloj&ql&qeb&`ro0
obkq&vb^o~p&mobpbkq^qflk1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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1+#<bYdYSQ\#9SS_e^dY^W#CeTW]U^dc#Q^T#DUi#K_ebSUc#_V#>cdY]QdY_^#M^SUbdQY^di
Veb&^mmif`^qflk&lc&KHTU&obnrfobp&qeb&rpb&lc&ob^plk^_ib&gradjbkqp/&^pprjmqflkp&^ka&bpqfj^qbp1&Vebpb&bpqfj^qbp&^ka&^pprjmqflkp&^ccb`q&qeb&obmloqba&
^jlrkqp&lc&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&^ka&qeb&afp`ilprob&lc&`lkqfkdbkq&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&^q&qeb&a^qb&lc&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1&Veb&bpqfj^qbp&
^ob&_^pba&lk&qeb&fkcloj^qflk&^s^fi^_ib&^p&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1&C`qr^i&obpriqp&`lria&afccbo&colj&qebpb&bpqfj^qbp1
Veb&bpqfj^qbp&^ka&rkaboivfkd&^pprjmqflkp&^ob&obsfbtba&lk&^k&lkdlfkd&_^pfp1&Tbsfpflkp&ql&^``lrkqfkd&bpqfj^qbp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&mbofla&fk&tef`e&
qeb&bpqfj^qb&fp&obsfpba&fc&qeb&obsfpflk&^ccb`qp&lkiv&qe^q&mbofla&lo&fk&qeb&mbofla&lc&qeb&obsfpflk&^ka&crqrob&mboflap&fc&qeb&obsfpflk&^ccb`qp&_lqe&`roobkq&^ka&crqrob&
mboflap1

<bYdYSQ\#CeTW]U^dc#Y^#9``\iY^W#9SS_e^dY^W#I_\YSYUc
Veb&cliiltfkd&^ob&qeb&`ofqf`^i&gradjbkqp/&^m^oq&colj&qelpb&fkslisfkd&bpqfj^qflkp&+pbb&_bilt,/&qe^q&j^k^dbjbkq&e^p&j^ab&fk&qeb&mol`bpp&lc&^mmivfkd&qeb&
Iolrm~p&^``lrkqfkd&mlif`fbp&^ka&qe^q&e^sb&qeb&jlpq&pfdkf$`^kq&bccb`q&lk&qeb&^jlrkqp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp1

JUfU^eU#JUS_W^YdY_^
Kk&qeb&kloj^i&`lropb&lc&_rpfkbpp/&qeb&Iolrm&bkd^dbp&fk&p^ib&^ka&mro`e^pb&qo^kp^`qflkp&clo&qeb&mromlpb&lc&bu`e^kdfkd&do^fk&fk&s^oflrp&il`^qflkp&ql&cri$ii&qeb&
Iolrm~p&molar`qflk&^ka&qo^afkd&obnrfobjbkqp1&Kk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qeb&Iolrm~p&^``lrkqfkd&mlif`v/&obsbkrb&fp&klq&ob`ldkfwba&tfqe&obpmb`q&ql&qeb&bu`e^kdb&
qo^kp^`qflkp&fkslisfkd&dllap&lc&^&pfjfi^o&k^qrob&^ka&s^irb1&Veb&Iolrm~p&j^k^dbjbkq&^mmifbp&gradjbkq&ql&abqbojfkb&tebqebo&b^`e&m^oqf`ri^o&qo^kp^`qflk&
obmobpbkqp&^k&bu`e^kdb&lo&^&qo^kp^`qflk&qe^q&dbkbo^qbp&obsbkrb1&Kk&j^hfkd&qefp&gradjbkq/&j^k^dbjbkq&`lkpfabop&tebqebo&qeb&rkaboivfkd&do^fk&fp&lc&pfjfi^o&
qvmb&^ka&nr^ifqv/&^p&tbii&^p&tebqebo&qeb&qfjb&m^ppba&_bqtbbk&qeb&qo^kpcbo&^ka&ob`bfmq&lc&qeb&rkaboivfkd&do^fk&fkaf`^qbp&qe^q&qeb&pr_pq^k`b&lc&qeb&qo^kp^`qflk&
fp&^k&bu`e^kdb&lc&pfjfi^o&dllap1&Veb&^jlrkq&lc&bu`e^kdb&qo^kp^`qflkp&fkslisfkd&dllap&lc&^&pfjfi^o&k^qrob&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&5=/49;&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&
7</<6;&qelrp^ka&clo&qeb&vb^op&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348/&obpmb`qfsbiv1

JUfQ\eQdY_^#_V#Ib_`Ubdi)#I\Q^d#Q^T#>aeY`]U^d
Cp&abp`of_ba&fk&Plqb&6/&qeb&Iolrm&^mmifbp&qeb&obs^ir^qflk&jlabi&ql&qeb&jb^probjbkq&lc&_rfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp&^ka&molar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfm0
jbkq&+_rih&^ka&_lqqiba&lfi&pbdjbkqp,1&Cq&b^`e&obmloqfkd&a^qb/&qeb&Iolrm&`^oofbp&lrq&^&obsfbt&lc&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qebpb&^ppbqp&ql&abqbojfkb&tebqebo
qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&afccbop&j^qbof^iiv&colj&c^fo&s^irb1&Veb&Iolrm&`^oofbp&lrq&pr`e&^&obsfbt&_v&mobm^ofkd&^&afp`lrkqba&`^pe&%lt&^k^ivpfp&fkslisfkd&^pprjm0
qflkp&lk&molgb`qba&obsbkrbp&^ka&`lpqp/&^ka&^&afp`lrkq&o^qb1&Caafqflk^iiv/&qeb&Iolrm&`lkpfabop&b`lkljf`&pq^_fifqv&^ka&qeb&^s^fi^_fifqv&lc&qo^kp^`qflkp&tfqe&
pfjfi^o&^ppbqp&fk&qeb&j^ohbq&tebk&abqbojfkfkd&tebqebo&ql&mbocloj&^&c^fo&s^irb&^ppbppjbkq&fk&^&dfsbk&mbofla1&
Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Iolrm&^mmlfkqba&^k&fkabmbkabkq&^mmo^fpbo&ql&mbocloj&^&obs^ir^qflk&lc&_rfiafkdp/&`lkpqor`qflkp/&molar`qflk&
j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&rpba&fk&qeb&prk%ltbo&lfi&pbdjbkqp&+_lqe&fk&_rih&^ka&_lqqiba,1
Veb&fkabmbkabkq&^mmo^fpbo&e^p&mboclojba&qeb&s^ir^qflk&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&Kkqbok^qflk^i&X^ir^qflk&Uq^ka^oap&^mmivfkd&qeb&cliiltfkd&qb`ekfnrbp>&
## abmob`f^qba&obmi^`bjbkq&`lpq&clo&_rfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp?&^ka
## abmob`f^qba&obmi^`bjbkq&`lpq&^ka&j^ohbq&`ljm^o^_ib&^mmol^`e/&fc&^mmif`^_ib/&clo&molar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq1
Mbv&^pprjmqflkp&rpba&_v&qeb&fkabmbkabkq&^mmo^fpbo&fk&^ppbppfkd&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&rpfkd&qeb&obmi^`bjbkq&`lpq&^ka&j^ohbq&
`ljm^o^_ib&jbqelap&tbob&^p&cliiltp>
## mobpbkq&`lkafqflk&lc&m^oqf`ri^o&^ppbqp&_^pba&lk&bu^jfk^qflk&lc&s^ir^qflk&bumboqp&^ka&mevpf`^i&tb^o0^ka0qb^o?
## `e^kdbp&fk&mof`bp&lc&bnrfmjbkq/&`lkpqor`qflk&j^qbof^ip&^ka&pbosf`bp&colj&qeb&a^qb&lc&qebfo&^`nrfpfqflk2`lkpqor`qflk&ql&qeb&a^qb&lc&s^ir^qflk&obmobpbkqba&
_v&fk%^qflk&o^qbp?&
## buqbok^i&mof`bp&clo&molar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq?&^ka
## lqebo&buqbok^i&^ka&fkqbok^i&c^`qlop&qe^q&jfdeq&e^sb&bccb`q&lk&c^fo&s^irb&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&rkabo&obsfbt1
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1+#<bYdYSQ\#9SS_e^dY^W#CeTW]U^dc#Q^T#DUi#K_ebSUc#_V#>cdY]QdY_^#M^SUbdQY^di#`lkqfkrba
Veb&obpriqp&lc&obs^ir^qflk&rpfkd&qeb&abmob`f^qba&obmi^`bjbkq&`lpq&^ka&j^ohbq&`ljm^o^_ib&^mmol^`ebp&tbob&qebk&`ljm^oba&tfqe&obpriqp&lc&fk`ljb&^m0
mol^`e&clo&`loobpmlkafkd&^ppbqp&ql&qbpq&tebqebo&fjm^fojbkq&fkaf`^qlop&bufpq1
H^fo&s^irb&^p&lc&&
63&Lrkb&5349

X^ir^qflk&&
qb`ekfnrbp

H^fo&s^irb&&
efbo^o`v

Wkl_pbos^_ib&&
fkmrqp

T^kdb&lc&rkl_pbos^_ib&
fkmrqp&+^sbo^db,

&4=5/6;4&

Fbmob`f^qba&&
obmi^`bjbkq&`lpq

Nbsbi&6

Kkabu&lc&mevpf`^i&&
abmob`f^qflk

30433(&+67(,

Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&
&9;/679&
^ka&bnrfmjbkq

Fbmob`f^qba&&
obmi^`bjbkq&`lpq

Nbsbi&6

Kkabu&lc&mevpf`^i&&
abmob`f^qflk

30433(&+77(,

Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&
&=/<95&
^ka&bnrfmjbkq

O^ohbq&&
`ljm^o^_ibp

Nbsbi&6

Kkabu&lc&mevpf`^i&&
abmob`f^qflk

90<5(&+99(,

Fbp`ofmqflk

Drfiafkdp&^ka&&
`lkpqor`qflkp

Tbi^qflkpefm&lc&rkl_pbos^_ib&
&fkmrqp&ql&c^fo&s^irb

Veb&efdebo&qeb&fkabu&lc&&
mevpf`^i&abmob`f^qflk/&qeb&&
iltbo&qeb&c^fo&s^irb
Veb&efdebo&qeb&fkabu&lc&&
mevpf`^i&abmob`f^qflk/&qeb&&
iltbo&qeb&c^fo&s^irb
Veb&efdebo&qeb&fkabu&lc&&
mevpf`^i&abmob`f^qflk/&qeb&&
iltbo&qeb&c^fo&s^irb

Kc&qeb&^_lsb&rkl_pbos^_ib&fkmrqp&ql&qeb&s^ir^qflk&jlabi&tbob&8&m1&m1&efdebo2iltbo&tefib&^ii&lqebo&s^of^_ibp&tbob&ebia&`lkpq^kq/&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&
_rfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp&^ka&molar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&tlria&ab`ob^pb2fk`ob^pb&_v&WUF&4</787&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&4;/<3;&qelrp^ka/&
obpmb`qfsbiv1

K_ebSUc#_V#>cdY]QdY_^#M^SUbdQY^di#
Veb&cliiltfkd&^ob&qeb&hbv&^pprjmqflkp&`lk`bokfkd&qeb&crqrob/&^ka&lqebo&hbv&plro`bp&lc&bpqfj^qfkd&rk`boq^fkqv&^q&qeb&bka&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla/&qe^q&e^sb&
^&pfdkf$`^kq&ofph&lc&`^rpfkd&^&j^qbof^i&^agrpqjbkq&ql&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&lc&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&tfqefk&qeb&kbuq&$k^k`f^i&vb^o1

B]`QYb]U^d#LUcdY^W#_V#@__TgY\\#Q^T#B^dQ^WYR\U#9ccUdc#gYdX#B^TU!^YdU#McUVe\#EYfUc
Fbqbojfkfkd&tebqebo&dllatfii&fp&fjm^foba&obnrfobp&^k&bpqfj^qflk&lc&qeb&s^irb&fk&rpb&lo&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii&lc&qeb&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfqp&ql&tef`e&
dllatfii&e^p&_bbk&^iil`^qba1&Veb&`^i`ri^qflk&lc&s^irb&fk&rpb&obnrfobp&j^k^dbjbkq&ql&bpqfj^qb&qeb&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&bumb`qba&ql&^ofpb&colj&qeb&`^pe0
dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq&^ka&^&prfq^_ib&afp`lrkq&o^qb&fk&loabo&ql&`^i`ri^qb&qebfo&mobpbkq&s^irb1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&dllatfii&^ka&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&tfqe&fkab$kfqb&rpbcri&ifsbp&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&466/=6<&qelrp^ka&+63&Lrkb&
5348>&WUF&466/5<5&qelrp^ka,1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&clo&dllatfii&^ka&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&tfqe&fkab$kfqb&rpbcri&ifsbp&t^p&ob`ldkfwba&fk&
qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&</;9<&qelrp^ka&+Plqbp&49/&4;,&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&9/49=&qelrp^ka,1&Fbq^fip&lc&qeb&j^k^dbjbkq&^pprjmqflkp&rpba&ql&^ppbpp&qeb&
ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfqp&clo&tef`e&dllatfii&^ka&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&tfqe&fkab$kfqb&rpbcri&ifsbp&e^sb&_bbk&^iil`^qba&ql&^ob&molsfaba&fk&
Plqbp&49&^ka&4;1

B]`QYb]U^d#_V#Ib_`Ubdi)#I\Q^d#Q^T#>aeY`]U^d
O^k^dbjbkq&obsfbtp&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&lc&^ppbqp&ql&abqbojfkb&tebqebo&qebob&fp&^kv&fkaf`^qflk&qe^q&qelpb&^ppbqp&^ob&fjm^foba1
Kk&j^hfkd&qeb&^ppbppjbkq&clo&fjm^fojbkq/&^ppbqp&qe^q&al&klq&dbkbo^qb&fkabmbkabkq&`^pe&%ltp&^ob&^iil`^qba&ql&^k&^mmolmof^qb&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq1
Veb&^ppbppjbkq&lc&tebqebo&qebob&^ob&fkaf`^qlop&lc&^&mlqbkqf^i&fjm^fojbkq&^ob&_^pba&lk&s^oflrp&^pprjmqflkp&fk`irafkd&j^ohbq&`lkafqflkp/&^ppbq&rqfifw^qflk&
^ka&qeb&^_fifqv&ql&rqfifwb&qeb&^ppbq&clo&^iqbok^qfsb&mromlpbp1&Kc&^k&fkaf`^qflk&lc&fjm^fojbkq&bufpqp/&qeb&Iolrm&bpqfj^qbp&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&s^irb&+dob^qbo&lc&c^fo&
s^irb&ibpp&`lpq&ql&pbii&^ka&s^irb&fk&rpb,&^ka&`ljm^obp&fq&ql&qeb&`^oovfkd&s^irb/&^ka&ob`loap&fjm^fojbkq&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qeb&`^oovfkd&s^irb&fp&dob^qbo&qe^k&qeb&
ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq1
Veb&s^irb&fk&rpb&fp&_^pba&lk&bpqfj^qba&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&qe^q&^ob&afp`lrkqba&ql&qebfo&mobpbkq&s^irb1&Gpqfj^qba&crqrob&`^pe&%ltp&obnrfob&j^k^dbjbkq&ql&
j^hb&^&krj_bo&lc&^pprjmqflkp&fk`irafkd&`rpqljbo&abj^ka&^ka&fkarpqov&`^m^`fqv/&crqrob&doltqe&o^qbp&^ka&qeb&^mmolmof^qb&afp`lrkq&o^qb1&Ckv&`e^kdb&fk&
qebpb&bpqfj^qbp&j^v&obpriq&fk&fjm^fojbkq&fk&crqrob&mboflap1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&kl&fkaf`^qlop&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&fjm^fojbkq&e^sb&_bbk&fabkqf$ba1
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1+#<bYdYSQ\#9SS_e^dY^W#CeTW]U^dc#Q^T#DUi#K_ebSUc#_V#>cdY]QdY_^#M^SUbdQY^di#`lkqfkrba
McUVe\#EYfUc#_V#Ib_`Ubdi)#I\Q^d#Q^T#>aeY`]U^d
Veb&Iolrm~p&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^ob&abmob`f^qba&rpfkd&qeb&pqo^fdeq0ifkb&jbqela&lsbo&qebfo&bpqfj^qba&rpbcri&ifsbp/&tef`e&^ob&_^pba&lk&j^k^db0
jbkq~p&_rpfkbpp&mi^kp&^ka&lmbo^qflk^i&bpqfj^qbp1
Veb&c^`qlop&qe^q&`lria&^ccb`q&qeb&bpqfj^qflk&lc&qeb&ifcb&lc&^&klk0`roobkq&^ppbq&^ka&fqp&obpfar^i&s^irb&fk`irab&qeb&cliiltfkd>
## Ee^kdbp&fk&qb`eklildv?
## Ee^kdbp&fk&j^fkqbk^k`b&qb`eklildv?
## Ee^kdbp&fk&obdri^qflkp&^ka&ibdfpi^qflk?&^ka
## Wkclobpbbk&lmbo^qflk^i&fpprbp1
Ckv&lc&qeb&^_lsb&`lria&^ccb`q&qeb&molpmb`qfsb&abmob`f^qflk&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&qebfo&`^oovfkd&^ka&obpfar^i&s^irbp1&Veb&Iolrm&obsfbtp&
qeb&bpqfj^qba&rpbcri&ifsbp&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^q&qeb&bka&lc&b^`e&^kkr^i&obmloqfkd&mbofla1&Veb&obsfbt&fp&_^pba&lk&qeb&`roobkq&`lkafqflk&lc&qeb&
^ppbqp&^ka&qeb&bpqfj^qba&mbofla&arofkd&tef`e&qebv&tfii&`lkqfkrb&ql&_ofkd&b`lkljf`&_bkb$q&ql&qeb&Iolrm1&Ckv&`e^kdb&fk&qeb&bpqfj^qba&rpbcri&ifcb&lo&obpfar^i&
s^irb&fp&ob`loaba&lk&^&molpmb`qfsb&_^pfp&colj&qeb&a^qb&lc&qeb&`e^kdb1

?QYb#NQ\eU#_V#;Y_\_WYSQ\#9ccUdc#Q^T#9WbYSe\debQ\#Ib_TeSU
Dflildf`^i&^ppbqp&^ob&ob`loaba&^q&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii1&Veb&Iolrm&bpqfj^qbp&qeb&c^fo&s^irbp&lc&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&^ka&^dof`riqro^i&molar`b&_^pba&lk&
qeb&cliiltfkd&hbv&^pprjmqflkp>
## Gumb`qba&`olm&lrqmrq&+clo&`olmp&fk&$biap,?
## Gumb`qba&crqrob&fk%ltp&colj&ifsbpql`h?
## Csbo^db&krj_bo&lc&eb^ap&lc&jfih&`ltp&^ka&fqp&tbfdeq?&
## Rolar`qfsb&ifcb&lc&lkb&jfih&`lt?
## Gpqfj^qba&`e^kdbp&fk&crqrob&p^ibp&mof`bp?
## Rolgb`qba&molar`qflk&`lpqp&^ka&`lpqp&ql&pbii?&^ka
## Ffp`lrkq&o^qb1
Ciqelrde&pljb&lc&qebpb&^pprjmqflkp&^ob&l_q^fkba&colj&mr_ifpeba&j^ohbq&a^q^/&^&j^glofqv&lc&qebpb&^pprjmqflkp&^ob&bpqfj^qba&_^pba&lk&qeb&Iolrm~p&
efpqlof`^i&^ka&molgb`qba&obpriqp&+Plqb&46,1

=UVUbbUT#LQh#JUS_W^YdY_^
Fbcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp/&fk`irafkd&qelpb&^ofpfkd&colj&rkrpba&q^u&ilppbp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&ql&qeb&buqbkq&qe^q&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&qebv&tfii&_b&ob`lsboba/&tef`e&fp&ab0
mbkabkq&lk&qeb&dbkbo^qflk&lc&prc$`fbkq&crqrob&q^u^_ib&mol$q1&Ufdkf$`^kq&j^k^dbjbkq&gradjbkq&fp&obnrfoba&ql&abqbojfkb&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&
qe^q&`^k&_b&ob`ldkfwba/&_^pba&lk&qeb&ifhbiv&qfjfkd&^ka&qeb&ibsbi&lc&crqrob&q^u^_ib&mol$qp&qldbqebo&tfqe&crqrob&q^u&mi^kkfkd&pqo^qbdfbp1

N9L#JUS_fUbQRY\Ydi#
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qlq^i&XCV&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&449/75=&qelrp^ka&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&<3/544&qelrp^ka,&+Plqb&44,1&Veb&_^i^k`b&lc&
XCV&ob`lsbo^_ib&j^v&_b&ob^ifwba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&bfqebo&qeolrde&^&`^pe&obcrka&colj&qeb&pq^qb&_radbq&lo&_v&pbqqfkd&fq&lcc&^d^fkpq&XCV&if^_fifqfbp&fk&crqrob&mboflap1&
O^k^dbjbkq&`i^ppf$bp&qeb&XCV&ob`lsbo^_ib&_^i^k`b&^p&`roobkq&lo&klk0`roobkq&_^pba&lk&bumb`q^qflkp&^p&ql&tebqebo&fq&tfii&_b&ob^ifwba&tfqefk&45&jlkqep&
colj&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1&Kk&^aafqflk/&j^k^dbjbkq&^ppbppba&tebqebo&^k&^iilt^k`b&clo&foob`lsbo^_ib&XCV&kbbaba&ql&_b&`ob^qba1
Kk&j^hfkd&qefp&^ppbppjbkq/&j^k^dbjbkq&`lkpfaboba&qeb&m^pq&efpqlov&lc&ob`bfsfkd&XCV&obcrkap&colj&qeb&pq^qb&_radbq1&Hlo&XCV&ob`lsbo^_ib&bumb`qba&ql&_b&
pbq&lcc&^d^fkpq&XCV&if^_fifqfbp&fk&crqrob&mboflap/&j^k^dbjbkq&_^pba&fqp&bpqfj^qbp&lk&abq^fiba&molgb`qflkp&lc&bumb`qba&bu`bpp&XCV&lrqmrq&lsbo&XCV&fkmrq&fk&
qeb&kloj^i&`lropb&lc&qeb&_rpfkbpp1

9SaeYcYdY_^#_V#KeRcYTYQbi
Qk&64&O^o`e&5349&qeb&Iolrm&e^p&^`nrfoba&mibadba&^ppbqp&qeolrde&^ppfdkjbkq&^dobbjbkq&tfqe&^&Who^fkf^k&_^kh/&tef`e&^ob&obmobpbkqba&_v&^&893/333&
qlk&`^m^`fqv&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kq&il`^qba&fk&Mfolsldo^a&obdflk1&Vebpb&^ppbqp&tbob&croqebo&obdfpqboba&^q&^&Ur_pfaf^ov&lc&qeb&Iolrm&&Rovakfmolsphvf&QGR&
NNE1&Yefib&^``lrkqfkd&clo&qefp&qo^kp^`qflk/&j^k^dbjbkq&`lkpfaboba&qeb&cliiltfkd&j^qqbop>&fkmrqp/&mol`bppbp&^ka&lrqmrqp/&ql&`lk`irab&tebqebo&^ppbqp&
^`nrfoba&`lkpqfqrqb&^&_rpfkbpp&lo&klq1&Veb&cliiltfkd&`lkpfabo^qflkp&tbob&q^hbk&fkql&^``lrkq&_v&j^k^dbjbkq/&qe^q&qeb&Iolrm&e^p&obq^fkba&prmmifbop&tel&
molsfaba&o^t&j^qbof^ip&clo&qeb&molar`qflk&mobsflrpiv/&^ii&j^glo&lmbo^qflk^i&mol`bppbp&^p&tbii&^p&^ii&j^glo&mboplkkbi&tbob&pb`roba&bu`bmq&clo&qlm&j^k^db0
jbkq&tef`e&t^p&`e^kdba&_v&qeb&Iolrm1&D^pba&lk&qebpb&`lkpfabo^qflkp/&j^k^dbjbkq&e^p&`lk`iraba&qe^q&qeb&^`nrfoba&^ppbqp&`lkpqfqrqb&^&_rpfkbpp&^ka&
pelria&_b&^``lrkqba&^p&^&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&lc&^k&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kq1&
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2+H`UbQdY^W#KUW]U^dc
Qmbo^qfkd&pbdjbkqp&^ob&obmloqba&fk&^&j^kkbo&`lkpfpqbkq&tfqe&qeb&fkqbok^i&obmloqfkd&^p&molsfaba&ql&qeb&`efbc&lmbo^qfkd&ab`fpflk&j^hbop&fk&loabo&ql&^iil`^qb&
obplro`bp&ql&qeb&pbdjbkq&^ka&ql&^ppbpp&fqp&mbocloj^k`b1&Veb&j^k^dbjbkq&^ka&jbj_bop&lc&qeb&_l^oa&lc&afob`qlop&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&fabkqf$ba&^p&qeb&`efbc&
lmbo^qfkd&ab`fpflk&j^hbop1
Ubdjbkqp&fk&qeb&`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&^ob&ab$kba&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qeb&qvmb&lc&^`qfsfqv/&molar`qp&plia&lo&pbosf`bp&molsfaba1
Veb&lmbo^qfkd&pbdjbkqp~&^`qfsfqfbp&^ob&^p&cliiltp>
Qmbo^qfkd&pbdjbkqp

C`qfsfqfbp

Dlqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi
Urk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih
Gumloq&qbojfk^ip
H^ojfkd
Io^fk
Ufil&pbosf`bp
Urd^o
Qqebo

Rolar`qflk/&ob$kfkd/&_lqqifkd/&j^ohbqfkd&^ka&afpqof_rqflk&lc&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi1
Rolar`qflk&^ka&p^ibp&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih&+`orab&^ka&ob$kba,&^ka&jb^i1
Io^fk&e^kaifkd&^ka&qo^kppefmjbkq&pbosf`bp&fk&qeb&mloqp&lc&Kivf`ebsph&^ka&Ovhli^fs1
Cdof`riqro^i&c^ojfkd1&Rolar`qflk&lc&`lok/&teb^q/&plv_b^k/&prk%ltbo&pbba&^ka&o^mbpbba1
Ulro`fkd&^ka&jbo`e^kafpfkd&lc&telibp^ib&do^fk1
Rolsfpflk&lc&do^fk&`ib^kfkd/&aovfkd&^ka&pqlo^db&pbosf`bp1
O^ohbqfkd&^ka&afpqof_rqflk&lc&prd^o1
Kk`ljb&^ka&bumbkpbp&rk^iil`^qba&ql&lqebo&pbdjbkqp/&tef`e&^ob&obi^qba&ql&qeb&^ajfkfpqo^qflk&lc&qeb&Jliafkd1

Veb&jb^prob&lc&mol$q&^ka&ilpp/&^ka&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&fp&_^pba&lk&qeb&Iolrm&^``lrkqfkd&mlif`fbp/&tef`e&^ob&fk&`ljmif^k`b&tfqe&KHTU/&^p&^almqba&&_v&
qeb&Grolmb^k&Wkflk1
Tb`lk`fif^qflk&bifjfk^qbp&fkqbopbdjbkq&fqbjp&^ka&ob%b`qp&fk`ljb&^ka&bumbkpbp&klq&^iil`^_ib&ql&pbdjbkqp1&Veb&pbdjbkq&a^q^&fp&`^i`ri^qba&^p&cliiltp>
## Kkqbopbdjbkq&p^ibp&ob%b`q&fkqbodolrm&qo^kp^`qflkp&bccb`qba&lk&^k&^oj~p&ibkdqe&_^pfp1
## E^mfq^i&bumbkafqrobp/&^jloqfw^qflk&^ka&abmob`f^qflk&obi^qba&ql&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&^ob&^iil`^qba&ql&pbdjbkqp&tebk&
mlppf_ib1
Ufk`b&$k^k`f^i&j^k^dbjbkq&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&`ljm^kfbp&fp&`^oofba&lrq&`bkqo^iiv/&_looltfkdp/&l_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`f^i&ib^pb&^ka&pljb&lqebo&^ppbqp&^ka&
if^_fifqfbp&^ob&klq&^iil`^qba&afob`qiv&ql&qeb&obpmb`qfsb&lmbo^qfkd&pbdjbkqp&^ka&^ob&mobpbkqba&fk&qeb&}Qqebo~&pbdjbkq1&Elkpbnrbkqiv/&qeb&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&
peltk&clo&fkafsfar^i&pbdjbkqp&al&klq&fk`irab&_looltfkdp/&l_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`f^i&ib^pbp&^ka&pljb&lqebo&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp1
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3+#DUi#=QdQ#Ri#H`UbQdY^W#KUW]U^d
Mbv&a^q^&_v&lmbo^qfkd&pbdjbkq&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349>
Dlqqiba
prk%ltbo&lfi

Urk%ltbo
lfi&plia&fk&_rih

Gumloq
qbojfk^ip

H^ojfkd

Io^fk

Ufil
pbosf`bp

Tbsbkrb&+buqbok^i,
435/93< 4/365/46;
4<9 58/396 <54/9;4
;/639
Kkqbopbdjbkq&p^ibp

 8;/475 666/346
 63/<==
L_dQ\#bUfU^eU
.-/)3-5 .)-0/).04 24)0/5 025)-43 5/.)34. 05)/-2
Pbq&`e^kdb&fk&c^fo&s^irb&lc&
_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&^ka&^dof`riqro^i&
molar`b


 &53/467&&


Qqebo&lmbo^qfkd&fk`ljb/&kbq
445
6/<65
48 66/<;9
9/396
;;;
Ib_!d,&E_cc'#Vb_]#_`UbQdY^W#
QSdYfYdYUc
.0)-02
63)130 01)15- ../)524
13)/32 .6)6-4
Hfk^k`b&`lpqp/&kbq
Hlobfdk&bu`e^kdb&d^fk/&kbq
Qqebo&bumbkpbp/&kbq
Ue^ob&lc&d^fk&lc&glfkq&sbkqrobp
Kk`ljb&q^u&bumbkpbp
Rol$q&clo&qeb&mbofla&colj&
`lkqfkrfkd&lmbo^qflkp&
L_dQ\#QccUdc
#23)./4## #5/4)502##..2)054## #0..)226## #5-)013## #21).60##
E^mfq^i&bumbkafqrobp
&447&
&87/853& &4/;==& &49/=;3&
 &4/=<4&
Cjloqfw^qflk&^ka&abmob`f^qflk
&5/;=6&
&49/88;& &5/===& &66/37=&
 &6/7<9&
Nf^_fifqfbp
&5/5=3&&
&58/7=6&& &49/699&& &6;/345&& &45/668&& &5/547&&

Urd^o

Qqebo

Tb0
`lk`fif^qflk

Ffp`lkqfkrba&
lmbo^qflkp

Elkqfkrfkd
lmbo^qflkp







 +754/387,
 &1/.)-21'

+784, &4/=<</853&&


&12.' &4/=<</853&&











+8<,

&53/467&&
&77/94;&&

 &05)00/'



/)2.2

#/54).6-##
&+8;/454,&&
&63/775&&
&+49/93<,&&
&6/<<9&&
&+6/=43,&&

 #3-)0-3##
 4=/9;7
 &4/44<&
 &749/8=3&&






&576/<;=&&
 #.)2-2)420##

&=8/38<&
&+<6=,
&8=/496&
 &845/633&&

Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&lkb&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&buqbok^i&`rpqljbop&^``lrkqba&clo&jlob&qe^k&43(&lc&qlq^i&buqbok^i&obsbkrb1&Cipl/&arofkd&qe^q&
mbofla/&bumloq&p^ibp&^jlrkqba&ql&=9(&lc&qlq^i&buqbok^i&p^ibp1
Hlo&qeb&mromlpb&lc&pbdjbkq&obmloqfkd/&obsbkrb&colj&qeb&p^ib&lc&prk%ltbo&jb^i&^ka&`^hb&fp&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&pbdjbkq&fk&molmloqflk&
ql&qeb&pe^ob&lc&qlq^i&prk%ltbo&lfi&molar`qflk&rpba&clo&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&p^ibp/&tefib&obj^fkfkd&^jlrkqp&^ob&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih&
pbdjbkq1
Veb&Iolrm&lmbo^qbp&fk&qtl&mofk`fm^i&dbldo^mef`^i&^ob^p&&Who^fkb&^ka&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk1&Kkcloj^qflk&^_lrq&fqp&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&_v&il`^qflk&lc&qeb&
^ppbqp&^ka&^_lrq&obsbkrb&colj&`lkqfkrfkd&lmbo^qflkp&dbkbo^qba&_v&qeb&^ppbqp&il`^qba&fk&qebpb&^ob^p&fp&abq^fiba&_bilt>

Who^fkb
Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk
L_dQ\

JUfU^eU#Vb_]#UhdUb^Q\#
Secd_]Ubc

G_^*SebbU^d#QccUdc

PUQb#U^TUT
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

.)415)36.
/06)5/6
.)655)2/-

#403)-02##
#2/)520##
#455)555##

Plk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&qe^q&obi^qb&ql&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk&_v&il`^qflk&fk`irab&fksbpqjbkqp&fk&^&glfkq&sbkqrob&+do^fk&bumloq&qbojfk^i&^q&qeb&V^j^k&mloq,1
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3+#DUi#=QdQ#Ri#H`UbQdY^W#KUW]U^d#`lkqfkrba
Mbv&a^q^&_v&lmbo^qfkd&pbdjbkq&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348>
Dlqqiba
prk%ltbo&lfi

Urk%ltbo
lfi&plia&fk&_rih

Gumloq
qbojfk^ip

H^ojfkd

Io^fk

Tbsbkrb&+buqbok^i,
&447/393& &4/3==/9;7&
&;9& &5=/343&4/386/59;
Kkqbopbdjbkq&p^ibp

 88/4<9 5<4/6<6

L_dQ\#bUfU^eU
#..1)-3-# #.)-66)341# #22)/3/## #0.-)060###.)-20)/34##
Pbq&`e^kdb&fk&c^fo&s^irb&lc&
_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&^ka&^dof`riqro^i&
molar`b



+9/;<=,&&

Qqebo&lmbo^qfkd&fk`ljb/&kbq
&<96&
&6=/3;;&
&7;=& &55/975&& &4=/8<<&&
Ib_!d,&E_cc'#Vb_]#_`UbQdY^W#
QSdYfYdYUc
#.4)25/##
#.42)514## #00)435## #25)1-1## #26)036##
Hfk^k`b&`lpqp/&kbq
Hlobfdk&bu`e^kdb&ilpp/&kbq
Qqebo&bumbkpbp/&kbq
Ue^ob&lc&d^fk&lc&glfkq&sbkqrobp
Kk`ljb&q^u&bumbkpbp
Rol$q&clo&qeb&mbofla&colj&&
`lkqfkrfkd&lmbo^qflkp
L_dQ\#QccUdc
#35)465##
#44/)0/0## .//)215## #01-)-3.## #5-).-3##
E^mfq^i&bumbkafqrobp
&5/;<9&
&9/=4;&
&;7=& &47/364&

Cjloqfw^qflk&^ka&abmob`f^qflk
&5/=8<&
&49/;36& &6/35<& &6=/868&
&&
Nf^_fifqfbp
&5/3;7&&
&74/;87&&
&=35&& &57/;73&& &46/<=4&&

Ufil
pbosf`bp

Urd^o

&;/99<& &5;/779&
&67/;58&

#1/)060## #/4)113##


&598&


&85&

Qqebo

Tb0 Ffp`lkqfkrba&
`lk`fif^qflk
lmbo^qflkp



 +6;4/5=7,
#&04.)/61'

Elkqfkrfkd
lmbo^qflkp

&+4/9=7,&5/65=/83;&&


#&.)361'#/)0/6)2-4##


&


&


&+879,

#.0)351## #1)/3/## &01)001'##

&&

3)642 #002)224##
&+97/<3=,&&
&+476/776,&&
&+=/887,&&
&8/3<;&&
&+4/485,&&

#4.)46/##
&=/484&
&7/973
&9/64=&&



&&
&&

#55.## #3)3/4##

&7=;&
&& &4/756
&=56&& &7<7/4;4&&

&+9/;<=,
&<5/753&&

&454/9<9&&
#.)130).03##
 &67/464&
&+4/767, &99/<86&
 &8;7/;;7&&

Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348/&klkb&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&buqbok^i&`rpqljbop&^``lrkqba&clo&jlob&qe^k&43(&lc&qlq^i&buqbok^i&obsbkrb1&Cipl/&arofkd&qe^q&
mbofla/&bumloq&p^ibp&^jlrkqba&ql&=7(&lc&qlq^i&buqbok^i&p^ibp1
Hlo&qeb&mromlpb&lc&pbdjbkq&obmloqfkd/&obsbkrb&colj&qeb&p^ib&lc&prk%ltbo&jb^i&^ka&`^hb&fp&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&pbdjbkq&fk&molmloqflk&
ql&qeb&pe^ob&lc&qlq^i&prk%ltbo&lfi&molar`qflk&rpba&clo&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&p^ibp/&tefib&obj^fkfkd&^jlrkqp&^ob&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih&
pbdjbkq1
Veb&Iolrm&lmbo^qbp&fk&qtl&mofk`fm^i&dbldo^mef`^i&^ob^p&&Who^fkb&^ka&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk1&Kkcloj^qflk&^_lrq&fqp&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&_v&il`^qflk&lc&qeb&
^ppbqp&^ka&^_lrq&obsbkrb&colj&`lkqfkrfkd&lmbo^qflkp&dbkbo^qba&_v&qeb&^ppbqp&il`^qba&fk&qebpb&^ob^p&fp&abq^fiba&_bilt>
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Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk
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4+#9SaeYcYdY_^#Q^T#=Yc`_cQ\#_V#KeRcYTYQbYUc
Cp&pq^qba&fk&Plqb&7/&lk&64&O^o`e&5349&qeb&Iolrm&e^p&^`nrfoba&mibadba&^ppbqp/&tef`e&tbob&croqebo&obdfpqboba&clo&Rovakfmolsphvf&QGR&NNE/&tef`e&t^p&
^``lrkqba&^p&qeb&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk1&Cp&lc&qeb&a^qb&lc&^`nrfpfqflk/&qeb&kbq&^ppbqp&lc&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kq&tbob&WUF&8=/3=3&qelrp^ka&^ka&jlpqiv&
`lkpfpqba&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&7=/465&qelrp^ka1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&m^fa&`ljmofpba&WUF&7=/=8;&
qelrp^ka&^ka&qeb&^jlrkq&arb&^ka&m^v^_ib&t^p&WUF&58/648&+^p&lc&qeb&a^qb&lc&^`nrfpfqflk&WUF&74/=8;&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&63/68<&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv,/&
`^i`ri^qba&^p&qeb&mobpbkq&s^irb&lc&^jlrkqp&m^v^_ib&fk&^oob^op&tfqefk&qeb&kbuq&$sb&vb^op&afp`lrkq&o^qb&551=9(&+lrq&lc&tef`e&WUF&56/8=<&qelrp^ka&obmob0
pbkqba&qeb&ilkd0qboj&m^oq&tfqefk&qeb&ifkb&}Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp~&^ka&WUF&4/;4;&qelrp^ka&obmobpbkqba&qeb&peloq0qboj&m^oq&tfqefk&qeb&ifkb&}Cas^k`bp&
colj&`rpqljbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp~,1
Veb&Iolrm&albp&klq&afp`ilpb&qeb&obsbkrb&^ka&kbq&mol$q&lc&qeb&^`nrfoba&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kq&^p&fc&fq&e^p&_bbk&^`nrfoba&^q&qeb&_bdfkkfkd&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&
mbofla&^p&fq&fp&fjmo^`qf`^_ib&arb&ql&qeb&c^`q&qe^q&kl&KHTU&$k^k`f^i&fkcloj^qflk&fp&^s^fi^_ib&clo&qeb&^`nrfoba&mi^kq&^p&colj&qeb&_bdfkkfkd&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla&
^ka&rm&ql&qeb&a^qb&lc&^`nrfpfqflk1
Veb&dllatfii&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&46/558&qelrp^ka&^ofpfkd&colj&qeb&^``lrkqfkd&clo&^`nrfpfqflk&lc&Rovakfmolsphvf&QGR&NNE&^p&_rpfkbpp&`lj_fk^qflk&fp&
^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&qeb&fk`ob^pfkd&`^m^`fqv&^ka&qeb&pvkbodfbp&bumb`qba&ql&_b&d^fkba&fk&`orpefkd/&lofdfk^qflk&^ka&j^ohbqfkd/&ab`ob^pb&fk&obdflk^i&`ljmbqfqflk&
clo&o^t&j^qbof^ip/&^ka&bc$`fbk`v&lc&p`^ib&^ka&fp&klq&q^u&abar`qf_ib1
Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Iolrm&afpmlpba&lc&qtl&do^fk&bibs^qlop&il`^qba&fk&qeb&Ovhli^fs&^ka&\^mlofwewev^&obdflkp&^ka&lkb&pj^ii&c^ojfkd&
bkqfqv&obdfpqboba&fk&qeb&Mvfs&obdflk&tfqe&kl&j^qbof^i&ib^pbelia&c^oji^ka&^p&lc&qeb&a^qb&lc&afpmlp^i1&Veb&kbq&^ppbqp&lc&qeb&afpmlpba&bkqfqfbp&^p&lc&qeb&a^qb&lc&
afpmlp^i&tbob&bnr^i&ql&WUF&4/4<=&qelrp^ka&^ka&qeb&`^pe&`lkpfabo^qflk&ob`bfsba&t^p&WUF&4/;;5&qelrp^ka1&E^pe&_^i^k`bp&afpmlpba&lc&`ljmofpba&WUF&
49&qelrp^ka&^ka&tbob&abar`qba&colj&qeb&`^pe&`lkpfabo^qflk&ob`bfsba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&E^pe&Hiltp1
Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Iolrm&afpmlpba&lc&qtl&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kqp&il`^qba&fk&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk1&Veb&kbq&^ppbqp&lc&qeb&afpmlpba&
bkqfqfbp&^p&lc&qeb&a^qb&lc&afpmlp^i&tbob&bnr^i&ql&WUF&49/455&qelrp^ka&^ka&qeb&`^pe&`lkpfabo^qflk&ob`bfsba&t^p&WUF&44/=77&qelrp^ka1&E^pe&_^i^k`bp&
afpmlpba&lc&`ljmofpba&WUF&44&qelrp^ka&^ka&tbob&abar`qba&colj&qeb&`^pe&`lkpfabo^qflk&ob`bfsba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&E^pe&Hiltp1
Pl&bkqfqfbp&tbob&^`nrfoba&arofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&53481
Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&Iolrm&afpmlpba&lc&lkb&lc&fqp&do^fk&bibs^qlop&il`^qba&fk&qeb&Me^ohfs&obdflk1&Veb&kbq&^ppbqp&lc&qeb&afpmlpba&bkqfqv&
^p&lc&qeb&a^qb&lc&afpmlp^i&tbob&bnr^i&ql&WUF&733&qelrp^ka&^ka&qeb&`^pe&`lkpfabo^qflk&ob`bfsba&t^p&WUF&4/565&qelrp^ka1

5+#<QcX#Q^T#<QcX#>aeYfQ\U^dc
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&`^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

E^pe&fk&_^khp&fk&WUF
E^pe&fk&_^khp&fk&WCJ
E^pe&fk&_^khp&fk&lqebo&`roobk`fbp
E^pe&lk&e^ka
L_dQ\
Nbpp&obpqof`qba&^ka&_il`hba&`^pe&lk&pb`rofqv&_^kh&^``lrkqp
<QcX#V_b#dXU#`eb`_cUc#_V#SQcX#"_g#cdQdU]U^d

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

#22)5/2##
#/)4/6##
#.)5.1##
#1##
#3-)04/##
&.-0'
#3-)/36##

443/86;
4</3;;&
833&
;
./6)./.
+8/333,
./1)./.##
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6+#LbQTU#9SS_e^dc#JUSUYfQR\U)#^Ud
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib/&kbq&tbob&^p&cliiltp>&

Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib
Ciilt^k`b&clo&bpqfj^qba&foob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp
L_dQ\

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

#43)410##
#&.)203'##
#42)/-4##

8</393
+4/=58,
23).02

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&colj&lkb&Grolmb^k&`rpqljbo&^``lrkqba&clo&^mmolufj^qbiv&4419(/&^ka&lkb&Who^fkf^k&`rpqljbo&clo&514(&lc&qeb&
qlq^i&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&lkb&Grolmb^k&`rpqljbo&clo&^mmolufj^qbiv&5515(&^ka&lkb&Who^fkf^k&`rpqljbo&clo&
617(,1&
Veb&^sbo^db&`obafq&mbofla&lk&p^ibp&lc&dllap&t^p&45&a^vp&+clo&qeb&mbofla&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348>&45&a^vp,1&Pl&fkqbobpq&fp&`e^odba&lk&qeb&lrqpq^kafkd&_^i0
^k`bp&lc&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib1&Olpq&lc&qeb&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&m^pq&arb&clo&jlob&qe^k&lkb&jlkqe&^ob&`lkpfaboba&ql&_b&fjm^foba1&Ciilt^k`bp&
clo&alr_qcri&ab_qp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&^d^fkpq&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&qe^q&^ob&lsboarb&_bqtbbk&63&^ka&698&a^vp&^ka&^ob&`^i`ri^qba&lk&qeb&_^pfp&lc&qeb&
abi^v&fk&m^vjbkq&_v&^mmivfkd&^&$uba&mbo`bkq^db1
Dbclob&^``bmqfkd&^kv&kbt&`rpqljbo/&qeb&Iolrm&rpbp&^k&buqbok^i&`obafq&pq^qrp&pvpqbj&ql&^ppbpp&qeb&mlqbkqf^i&`rpqljbo~p&`obafq&nr^ifqv&^ka&bpqfj^qbp&
`obafq&ifjfqp&_v&`rpqljbo1&Ulisbk`v&^ka&m^vjbkq&abi^vp&mbo&`rpqljbop&^ob&obsfbtba&b^`e&nr^oqbo1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&klq&fjm^foba&qo^ab&
^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ibp&^ka&ob`bfs^_ibp&m^pq&arb&ibpp&qe^k&lkb&jlkqe&^``lrkqba&clo&WUF&;7/<3=&qelrp^ka&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&86/;79&qelrp^ka,1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&m^pq&arb&clo&jlob&qe^k&lkb&vb^o&tbob&fjm^foba&fk&crii&^ka&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&4/7;6&qelrp^ka&+5348>&WUF&
4/<4<&qelrp^ka,1

.-+#IbU`Qi]U^dc#d_#Ke``\YUbc#Q^T#HdXUb#<ebbU^d#9ccUdc)#^Ud
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&mobm^vjbkqp&ql&prmmifbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&^ppbqp/&kbq&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Robm^vjbkqp&ql&prmmifbop
Qqebo&`roobkq&^ppbqp
Ciilt^k`b&clo&bpqfj^qba&foob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp&lc&mobm^vjbkqp&ql&prmmifbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&^ppbqp
L_dQ\

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

#05)325##
#/-)612##
#&3)3/-'
#2/)650##

6</868&
5=/747
+;/635,
3-)314##

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

#..3)1/6##
#.0)616##
#.0-)045##

<3/544
</368
55)/13##

..+#LQhUc#JUS_fUbQR\U#Q^T#IbU`QYT)#^Ud
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&q^ubp&ob`lsbo^_ib&^ka&mobm^fa/&kbq&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

XCV&+}s^irb&^aaba&q^u~,&ob`lsbo^_ib&^ka&mobm^fa
Qqebo&q^ubp&ob`lsbo^_ib&^ka&mobm^fa
L_dQ\

XCV&ob`lsbo^_ib&^ka&mobm^fa&j^fkiv&obmobpbkqp&XCV&`obafqp&fk&obi^qflk&ql&mro`e^pbp&lc&^dof`riqro^i&molar`qp&lk&qeb&aljbpqf`&j^ohbq&fk&Who^fkb1&O^k^db0
jbkq&bumb`qp&qe^q&qebpb&_^i^k`bp&tfii&_b&ob`lsboba&fk&crii&tfqefk&45&jlkqep&^cqbo&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1&Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&XCV&
obcrkaba&_v&qeb&dlsbokjbkq&fk&`^pe&t^p&WUF&555/98;&qelrp^ka&+clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&4;;/73<&qelrp^ka,1
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./+#B^fU^d_bi
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&fksbkqlofbp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Hfkfpeba&molar`qp
Illap&clo&obp^ib
T^t&j^qbof^ip
Cdof`riqro^i&molar`qp
Hrbi
R^`h^dfkd&j^qbof^ip
Qqebo&fksbkqlofbp
L_dQ\

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

#./6)11/##
#06)-35##
#/.)-./##
#1)22.##
#.)566##
#314##
#0)261##
#/--)/.0##

94/534&&
4=/973&&
8=/57=&&
</8;<&&
5/957&&
<38&&
9/98=&&
.25)423##

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&$kfpeba&molar`qp&jlpqiv&`lkpfpqba&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&453/4=5&qelrp^ka&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&
83/<79&qelrp^ka,1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&fksbkqlov&_^i^k`bp&fk&qeb&^jlrkqp&lc&WUF&443/75;&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&443/<8;&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv/&tbob&
mibadba&^p&pb`rofqv&clo&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&+Plqb&53,1

.0+#;Y_\_WYSQ\#9ccUdc
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&`olmp&fk&$biap&tbob&^p&cliiltp>
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3
AUSdQbUc

#.05)/10##
#5/)04/##
#5.)1/6##
#25)/-5##
#2)3/3##
#0)25.##
#/)306##
#.)/11##
#5)-04##
#05.)046#

Elok
Yeb^q
Urk%ltbo&pbba
Ulv_b^k
Rb^
Hlo^db
T^mbpbba
D^oibv
Qqebo
L_dQ\

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348
NQ\eU

#4.)23.#
#1.)2/6#
#15)364#
#.2)/52#
#1).64#
#.)-33#
#/)552#
#30/#
#/)225#
#.55)1.-#

Jb`q^obp

X^irb

48=/;;7&&
;5/833&&
94/=35&&
9;/55;&&
6/676&&
7/776&&
=/898&&
464&&
;/688&&
053)/1-#

6=/36<&
63/<97&
6;/63<&
58/<47&
;59&
4/<;5&
9/9;8&
44&
4/;<3&
.11)-55#

Veb&cliiltfkd&q^_ib&obmobpbkqp&qeb&`e^kdbp&fk&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&lc&`olmp&fk&$biap&arofkd&qeb&vb^op&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&63&Lrkb&5348>
E^mfq^ifwba
bumbkafqrobp

9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.1
Kk`ob^pb&arb&ql&mro`e^pbp&^ka&pr_pbnrbkq&bumbkafqrobp&`^mfq^ifwba&fk&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&+e^osbpq&5347,
Fb`ob^pb&arb&ql&e^osbpq&+e^osbpq&5347,
Kk`ob^pb&arb&ql&mro`e^pbp&^ka&pr_pbnrbkq&bumbkafqrobp&`^mfq^ifwba&fk&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&+e^osbpq&5348,
I^fk&^ofpfkd&colj&`e^kdbp&fk&c^fo&s^irb&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&mevpf`^i&`e^kdbp&^ka&ql&`e^kdbp&fk&qeb&j^ohbq&mof`b&
+pltfkd&rkabo&e^osbpq&5348,
Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`b
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.2
Kk`ob^pb&arb&ql&mro`e^pbp&^ka&pr_pbnrbkq&bumbkafqrobp&`^mfq^ifwba&fk&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&+e^osbpq&5348,
Fb`ob^pb&arb&ql&e^osbpq&+e^osbpq&5348,
Kk`ob^pb&arb&ql&mro`e^pbp&^ka&pr_pbnrbkq&bumbkafqrobp&`^mfq^ifwba&fk&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&+e^osbpq&5349,
I^fk&^ofpfkd&colj&`e^kdbp&fk&c^fo&s^irb&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&mevpf`^i&`e^kdbp&^ka&ql&`e^kdbp&fk&qeb&j^ohbq&mof`b&
+pltfkd&rkabo&e^osbpq&5349,
Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`b
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

Gccb`q&lc
_flildf`^i
qo^kpcloj^qflk

H^fo&s^irb&lc
_flildf`^i
^ppbqp

#.15)5--##
&;</654&&
+55;/454,
&45</797&&

#/6)360##
&&
+5=/9=6,
&&

#.45)160##
&;</654&&
+589/<47,
&45</797&&

&&

#./5)131##
&<6/8<<&&
+545/385,
&483/756

&46/457&&
&5/833&&
#.2)3/1##

&+48/957,


&46/457&&
&5/833&&
#.11)-55##
&<6/8<<&&
&+55;/9;9,
&483/756&


&6/9=5&&
#.21)..2##

&66/;75&
&886&
#01)/62#

&66/;75&
&7/578&
#.55)1.-#
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.0+#;Y_\_WYSQ\#9ccUdc#`lkqfkrba
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&`roobkq&`^qqib&tbob&^p&cliiltp>
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

Ge]RUb#_V#XUQTc

NQ\eU

Prj_bo&lc&eb^ap

X^irb

5)6-4

.)6-/

43/46=

5/7<6

E^qqib

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&klk0`roobkq&`^qqib&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&;/77;&qelrp^ka&+5348>&WUF&9/4<=&qelrp^ka,&tbob&obmobpbkqba&j^fkiv&_v&</5;=&eb^ap&lc&
jfih&`ltp&+5348>&=/364&eb^ap,&+Plqb&4<,1&Veb&`e^kdb&fk&qeb&_^i^k`bp&t^p&j^fkiv&obmobpbkqba&_v&^&`e^kdb&fk&qeb&jfu&lc&`^qqib&^ka&s^of^qflk&fk&mof`bp&^ka&
bu`e^kdb&o^qbp&_bqtbbk&obmloqfkd&a^qbp1&Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&kbq&d^fk&^ofpfkd&colj&`e^kdbp&fk&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&fk&qeb&
^jlrkq&lc&WUF&53/467&qelrp^ka&+5348>&ilpp&lc&WUF&9/;<=&qelrp^ka,&fk`irabp&^&WUF&4/658&qelrp^ka&ilpp&lk&`e^kdbp&fk&`roobkq&^ka&klk0`roobkq&`^qqib~p&
c^fo&s^irb&+5348>&ilpp&lc&WUF&9/3=6&qelrp^ka,1
Eolmp&fk&$biap&^ka&klk0`roobkq&`^qqib&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&jb^proba&rpfkd&qeb&afp`lrkqba&`^pe&%lt&qb`ekfnrb&^ka&^ob&tfqefk&qeb&ibsbi&6&lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&
efbo^o`ev1
Eroobkq&`^qqib&fp&jb^proba&_^pba&lk&j^ohbq&mof`bp&lc&ifsbpql`h&lc&pfjfi^o&^db/&_obba&^ka&dbkbqf`&jbofq/&tef`e&fp&tfqefk&ibsbi&5&lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&efbo^o`ev1&
Vebob&tbob&kl&`e^kdbp&fk&qeb&s^ir^qflk&qb`ekfnrb&colj&qeb&mobsflrp&vb^o1&Vebob&tbob&kl&j^qbof^i&qo^kpcbop&_bqtbbk&^kv&ibsbip&arofkd&qeb&vb^o1
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Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Cdof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&sbef`ibp&
Qqebo&$uba&^ppbqp
EKR&^ka&rkfkpq^iiba&bnrfmjbkq
=U`bUSYQdY_^#Uh`U^cU
Drfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp
Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Cdof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&sbef`ibp&
Qqebo&$uba&^ppbqp
>hSXQ^WU#TYVVUbU^SU
N^ka
Drfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp
Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Cdof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&sbef`ibp&
Qqebo&$uba&^ppbqp
EKR&^ka&rkfkpq^iiba&bnrfmjbkq
GUd#R__[#fQ\eU#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.2
N^ka
Drfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp
Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Cdof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&sbef`ibp&
Qqebo&$uba&^ppbqp
EKR&^ka&rkfkpq^iiba&bnrfmjbkq

#0/3)56.#
&6/=65&
&557/86<&
&<;/767&
&<=;&
&6/6<8&
&9/;38&
#3)54/#
&9/<;5&
#&.-'
&&
&5;3&
&+56;,
&+56,
&485&
&+4;5,

&4/567&
&6/65=&
&4/36=&
&68=&
&+8/=94,
#&452'
&&
&+4=,
&+53<,
&+7<,
&+55,
&+7<<,
#&.6)/3.'
&+</9;3,
&+=/8<4,
&+5<4,
&+;5=,
#&.13'
&&
&+4,
&+;,
&+468,
&+6,
&&
#0.0)23.#
&6/=65&
&54;/685&
&<3/;63&
&4/77=&
&6/475&
&9/=89&

Gumloq&qbojfk^ip

#26)-02#
&5/977&
&58/39;&
&5=/764&
&7=&
&584&
&4/8=6&
#415#
&;7<&
#1#
&&
&6;&
&+68,
&74&
&+6=,


&445&
&46;&

&;3&
&+64=,
#&0'



&+4,

&+5,
#&0)-/0'
&+<7<,
&+5/444,
&+4<,
&+79,
#&2)-66'
&+4/48;,
&+5/953,
&+74=,
&+69,
&+=;,
&+;;3,
#2.)33/#
&4/7<;&
&54/;7<&
&5;/336&
&68&
&46=&
&4/583&

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

H^ojfkd

#.15)5/2#
&9&
&5=/9;5&
&43/955&
&434/=37&
&7/<46&
&4/<3<&
#./)4/1#
&45/;57&
#.).-2#
&;3&
&;45&
&+7/745,
&8/788&
&+4/;;<,
&4/38<&

&4/665&
&<;;&
&;/;5;&
&4/795&
&+44/6=<,
#&.)06.'

&+745,
&+4=,
&+<<3,
&+5<,
&+85,
#&/3)2.-'
&+6/78=,
&+;83,
&+54/956,
&+9;<,
#&/6)40.'
&+66,
&+45/;58,
&+5/;68,
&+44/6==,
&+4/6<<,
&+4/784,
#.-2)-//#
&76&
&48/453&
&6/8<6&
&<4/4<7&
&5/736&
&5/9<=&

Ufil&pbosf`bp

#.-.)-05#
&;;3&
&;7/647&
&48/6;6&
&5<=&
&;5;&
&=/898&
#6)./6#
&=/45=&
#&56.'

&9&
&+9,
&5&

&+<=6,

&7/;63&
&5/;46&
&5;9&
&478&
&+;/<97,
#&443'
&+5=<,
&+647,
&+46<,
&+9,
&+;,
&+46,
#&1)3/5'
&+6/6;=,
&+4/359,
&+9=,
&+487,
#&11).23'
&+5<9,
&+65/778,
&+9/=<;,
&+495,
&+648,
&+6/=94,
#26)4.3#
&4<9&
&75/=45&
&=/=5=&
&663&
&6=9&
&8/=96&

Qqebo

#4)340#
&79&
&6/3;5&
&8<5&
&4/6;<&
&5/8<5&
&46&
#1/3#
&759&
#&/-5'
&6&
&47&
&+847,
&4/5=;&
&+4/348,
&;&

&7&

&69&
&6;;&
&+74;,
#&21'

&+49,

&+56,
&+;,
&+<,
#&.)//2'
&+46<,
&+;,
&+8<<,
&+7=5,
#&.)063'

&+73;,
&+54,
&+=84,
&+<,
&+=,
#2)/.3#
&7=&
&5/85=&
&73&
&4/47=&
&4/76;&
&45&

Vlq^i

#310)13/#
&;/6=<&
&689/996&
&476/775&
&437/84;&
&44/;8<&
&4=/9<7&
#/6)566#
&5=/<==&

&;6&
&4/36=&
&+8/537,
&9/;;5&
&+5/9<3,


&;/745&
&;/389&
&=/3;<&
&5/746&
&+58/=8=,
#&0)--6'
&+5=<,
&+;94,
&+698,
&+=8<,
&+97,
&+896,
#&21)314'
&+49/7=7,
&+46/7;8,
&+55/8;=,
&+5/3==,
#&5-)2/5'
&+4/7;9,
&+7</4=<,
&+43/49=,
&+45/9<6,
&+4/<44,
&+9/4=4,
#202).44#
&8/9=;&
&5==/994&
&454/5<8&
&<7/47;&
&;/84;&
&49/<;3&

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2
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61

JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

.2+#Ib_`Ubdi)#I\Q^d#Q^T#>aeY`]U^d)#^Ud#`lkqfkrba
Vlq^i&`lpq&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&qlq^i&^``rjri^qba&abmob`f^qflk&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Iolrm&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq

<_cd#Qc#_V##
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

9SSe]e\QdUT##
TU`bUSYQdY_^#
Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Elpq&^p&lc&63&&
Lrkb&5348

C``rjri^qba&&
abmob`f^qflk&&
^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

#0)36.#
#000)652#
#.22)4.4#
#.31).4-#
#.3)..-#
6)1/350)-60#

m
#&//)234'
#&/.)2.3'
#&6/)0.5'
#&4)631'
m
#&.11)032'

8/9=;&
68</5<6&
4;7/688&
493/<;8&
47/;9=&
49/<;3&
40-)516


+8</955,
+86/3;3,
+;9/;5<,
+;/585,

&.62)34/'

N^ka
Drfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp
Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Cdof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&sbef`ibp&
Qqebo&$uba&^ppbqp
EKR&^ka&rkfkpq^iiba&bnrfmjbkq
L_dQ\

J^a&qeb&Iolrm~p&_rfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp&^ka&molar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&+_rih&^ka&_lqqiba&lfi&pbdjbkqp,&_bbk&jb^proba&lk&^&efpqlof`^i&`lpq&
_^pfp/&qebfo&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&tlria&e^sb&_bbk&^p&cliiltp>
Iolrm&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&

Drfiafkdp&^ka&`lkpqor`qflkp
Rolar`qflk&j^`efkbov&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
L_dQ\

9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

/-3)6-5
53)04/
/60)/5-

4=7/=66
;8/4<5
/4-)..2

Tbs^ir^qflk&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&lc&lfi&mi^kqp&fp&`ljmofpba&lc&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&bumbkpbp&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&9/883&
qelrp^ka&+Plqb&64,&^ka&obs^ir^qflk&promirp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&fk`ljb&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&8/647&qelrp^ka1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&tfqe&^&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&437/;;;&qelrp^ka&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&463/985&qelrp^ka,&tbob&
mibadba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&^p&`lii^qbo^i&^d^fkpq&peloq0qboj&^ka&ilkd0qboj&_^kh&il^kp&+Plqbp&53&^ka&54,1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&tfqe&^&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&5=/736&qelrp^ka&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&kfii,&tbob&mibadba&_v&
qeb&Iolrm&^p&^&`lii^qbo^i&clo&^jlrkq&arb&^ka&m^v^_ib&tfqefk&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&lc&893/333&qlkp&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kq&il`^qba&fk&Mfolsldo^a&obdflk&+Plqb&;,1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&kbq&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq/&obmobpbkqba&_v&^dof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&sbef`ibp&ebia&
rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pb&^dobbjbkqp&t^p&WUF&45/9<<&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&49/796&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv1
&

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

.3+#B^dQ^WYR\U#9ccUdc)#^Ud
Veb&cliiltfkd&q^_ib&obmobpbkqp&jlsbjbkqp&fk&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349>
Vo^abj^ohp

<_cd#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.2
Caafqflkp
Ffpmlp^ip
Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`b
<_cd#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

#//)-03#



#//)-03#

9SSe]e\QdUT#Q]_bdYjQdY_^#Q^T#Y]`QYb]U^d#\_cc#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.2
Cjloqfw^qflk&`e^odb
Ffpmlp^ip
Kjm^fojbkq&ilpp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp
Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`b
C``rjri^qba&^jloqfw^qflk&^ka&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349
GUd#R__[#fQ\eU#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

N^ka&ib^pb
ofdeqp

#4.)0-5#
&7<9&
&+8<,
&+43/37<,
#3.)355#

Vo^abj^ohp

N^ka&ib^pb
ofdeqp

#&5).63'


&+4/<47,

&+43/343,
#./)-/3#

#&01)62/'
&+=/6<<,
&54&
&&
&8/9<6&
&+6</969,
#/0)-2/#

Qqebo&fkq^kdf_ib
^ppbqp

#1)506#
&5=9&
&+<99,
&+599,
#1)--0#

L_dQ\

#65).50#
#45/#
#&6/1'
#&.-)0.1'
#54)4/4#

Qqebo&fkq^kdf_ib
^ppbqp

#&/)130'
&+877,
&979&

&=<&
&+5/596,
#.)41-#

L_dQ\

#&12)3..'
#&6)60/'
#334#
#&.)5.1'
#2)45.#
#&2-)6-6'
#03)5.5#

Veb&cliiltfkd&q^_ib&obmobpbkqp&jlsbjbkqp&fk&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348>
Vo^abj^ohp

<_cd#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.1
Caafqflkp
Ffpmlp^ip
Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`b
<_cd#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.2

#.6)003#
&5/;33&


#//)-03#

Vo^abj^ohp

9SSe]e\QdUT#Q]_bdYjQdY_^#Q^T#Y]`QYb]U^d#\_cc#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.1
Cjloqfw^qflk&`e^odb
Ffpmlp^ip
Kjm^fojbkq&ilpp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp
Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`b
C``rjri^qba&^jloqfw^qflk&^ka&fjm^fojbkq&ilpp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348
GUd#R__[#fQ\eU#Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.2

#&/)-/4'


&+9/49=,

&+</4=9,
#.0)51-#

N^ka&ib^pb
ofdeqp

Qqebo&fkq^kdf_ib
^ppbqp

#./-)1/3#
&<76&

&+7=/=94,
#4.)0-5#

#2)012#
&9<=&
&+489,
&+4/36=,
#1)506#

N^ka&ib^pb
ofdeqp

Qqebo&fkq^kdf_ib
^ppbqp

#&12)6.1'
&+46/444,


&57/3;6&
&+67/=85,
#03)023#

#&/)1/4'
&+85=,
&5=&

&797&
&+5/796,
#/)043#

L_dQ\

#.12).-4#
#1)/0/#
#&.23'
#&2.)---'
#65).50#

L_dQ\

#&2-)035'
#&.0)31-'
#/6#
#&3).36'
#/1)204#
#&12)3..'
#2/)24/#

Kk`iraba&fk&qeb&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&lc&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^ob&qeb&}U`ebaov&F^o~/&}Uqlwe^o~/&}\lilq^~&^ka&}Flj^pekv^~&qo^abj^ohp&tfqe&s^irbp&lc&WUF&7/4<;&qelr0
p^ka/&WUF&6/=;9&qelrp^ka/&WUF& 6/9<7&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&4;=& qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv/&fk&5349&+WUF&7/89;&qelrp^ka/& WUF&8/335&qelrp^ka/&WUF&
7/3=5&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&4;=&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv/&fk&5348,1&Vebpb&qo^abj^ohp&^ob&rpba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&clo&qeb&p^ib&lc&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&jlpqiv&fk&qeb&
Who^fkf^k&j^ohbq1
Kk&j^k^dbjbkq~p&sfbt/&qebob&fp&kl&clobpbb^_ib&ifjfq&ql&qeb&mbofla&lsbo&tef`e&qeb&qo^abj^ohp&^ob&bumb`qba&ql&dbkbo^qb&kbq&`^pe&fk%ltp&clo&qeb&Iolrm1&& &
Veb&Iolrm&_bifbsbp&qe^q/&^p&^&obpriq&lc&croqebo&moljlqflk&lc&qeb&}U`ebaov&F^o~/&}Uqlwe^o~/&}\lilq^~&^ka&}Flj^pekv^~&qo^abj^ohp/&qeb&j^ohbq&pe^ob&bkglvba&
_v&qeb&Iolrm&tfii&_b&pq^_ib&^ka&qerp&qeb&Iolrm&tfii&l_q^fk&b`lkljf`&_bkb$qp&colj&qebj&clo&^k&fkab$kfqb&mbofla&lc&qfjb1
C``loafkdiv/&qeb&qo^abj^ohp&qe^q&_bilkd&ql&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&`lkpfaboba&ql&e^sb&^k&fkab$kfqb&rpbcri&ifcb&^ka&qerp&^ob&klq&^jloqfwba&_rq&qbpqba&clo&fjm^fojbkq&
_v&`ljm^ofkd&qebfo&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&tfqe&qebfo&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&^kkr^iiv&lk&63&Lrkb&^ka&tebkbsbo&qebob&fp&^k&fkaf`^qflk&qe^q&qeb&qo^abj^ohp&j^v&_b&
fjm^foba1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'
.3+#B^dQ^WYR\U#9ccUdc)#^Ud#`lkqfkrba
Veb&fjm^fojbkq&qbpqfkd&lc&qeb&s^irb&lc&qo^abj^ohp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&t^p&mboclojba&_v&^k&fkabmbkabkq&^mmo^fpbo1&Veb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&qo^abj^ohp&
t^p&_^pba&lk&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpqp&ql&pbii&jbqela&rpfkd&qeb&olv^iqv&^mmol^`e&lc&s^ir^qflk&^ka&fp&`i^ppf$ba&tfqefk&ibsbi&6&lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&efbo^o`ev1&Vefp&
`^i`ri^qflk&rpbp&`^pe&%lt&molgb`qflkp&_^pba&lk&$k^k`f^i&_radbqp&^mmolsba&_v&j^k^dbjbkq&^ka&`lsbofkd&^&$sb0vb^o&mbofla1&Veb&qlq^i&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&
qo^abj^ohp&t^p&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&_lqqiba&lfi&pbdjbkq&+^p&lkb&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfq,1
Mbv&^pprjmqflkp&rpba&clo&qeb&`^i`ri^qflk&tbob&^p&cliiltp>
## Veb&olv^iqv&o^qb&rpba&t^p&abqbojfkba&^q&qeb&tbfdeqba&^sbo^db&j^ohbq&ibsbi&lc&817;(?
## Ioltqe&o^qbp&^ob&_^pba&lk&qeb&bumb`qba&j^ohbq&doltqe&o^qb&clo&prk%ltbo&lfi&`lkprjmqflk1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&j^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsba&qe^q&qeb&j^ohbq&
clo&_lqqiba&lfi&t^p&p^qro^qba&^ka&clo&^&mbofla&lc&$sb&vb^op&kl&doltqe&fp&bumb`qba?&^ka
## Cp&_lqqiba&lfi&fp&mobaljfk^kqiv&plia&tfqefk&Who^fkb/&qeb&afp`lrkq&o^qb&rpba&t^p&_^pba&lk&qeb&tbfdeqba&^sbo^db&`lpq&lc&`^mfq^i&o^qb&lc&4=1;;(&clo&WCJ&
abkljfk^qba&`^pe&%lt&molgb`qflkp1
Cp&^&obpriq&lc&qbpqfkd&mboclojba&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp&lc&qeb&qo^abj^ohp&}U`ebaov&F^o~/&}Uqlwe^o~/&}\lilq^~&^ka&}Flj^pekv^~&tbob&
WUF&7/4<;&qelrp^ka/&WUF&6/=;9&qelrp^ka/&WUF&6/9<7&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&765&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&7/;47&qelrp^ka/&WUF&8/335&
qelrp^ka/&WUF&7/3=5&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&7<8&qelrp^ka&obpmb`qfsbiv,1
Cp&^&obpriq&lc&qbpqfkd&mboclojba/&fjm^fojbkq&lc&qeb&qo^abj^ohp&}\lilq^~/&}Uqlwe^o~&^ka&}U`ebaov&F^o~&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&73<&qelrp^ka/&WUF&4/359&&
^ka&WUF&6<3&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv/&t^p&ob`ldkfwba&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&+63&Lrkb&5348>&}\lilq^~&^ka&}Uqlwe^o~&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&8/575&qelrp^ka&
^ka&WUF&=5;&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv,&^ka&t^p&ob`ldkfwba&^p&^&ilpp&lk&fjm^fojbkq&lc&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp&tfqefk&}Qqebo&bumbkpbp/&kbq~&+Plqb&64,1&Kjm^fojbkq&
t^p&`^rpba&mofj^ofiv&_v&peofkh^db&lc&`lkprjbo&abj^ka&clo&mobjfrj&pbdjbkq&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&arb&ql&qeb&`lkqfkrfkd&b`lkljf`&ob`bppflk&fk&Who^fkb1

.4+#@__TgY\\
Veb&cliiltfkd&q^_ib&obmobpbkqp&jlsbjbkqp&fk&dllatfii&clo&qeb&vb^o>
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

#..6)11/##
#.0)//2##
&3)621'##
&0)5-.'##
#./.)6./##

Elpq&^p&lc&_bdfkkfkd&lc&qeb&vb^o
C`nrfpfqflk&lc&pr_pfaf^ofbp&+Plqb&;,
Kjm^fojbkq
Gu`e^kdb&afccbobk`bp
<_cd#Qc#_V#U^T#_V#dXU#iUQb

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

46</8;8


+4=/466,
#..6)11/##

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&lc&dllatfii&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&Trppf^k&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kqp&t^p&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&8/4<5&
qelrp^ka&fk&afp`lkqfkrba&lmbo^qflkp1&Kjm^fojbkq&t^p&`^rpba&_v&ilt&`orpefkd&slirjbp&lc&prk%ltbo&pbbap&fk&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla&arb&ql&efde&`ljmbqfqflk&
clo&o^t&j^qbof^ip&fk&qeb&obdflk&^ka&fkqbkqflk&lc&j^k^dbjbkq&ql&pbii&mi^kqp1&Veb&fjm^fojbkq&lc&dllatfii&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kq&il`^qba&fk&qeb&
Ovhli^fs&obdflk&t^p&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&4/;;5&qelrp^ka/&`^rpba&_v&ilt&`orpefkd&slirjbp&lc&prk%ltbo&pbbap&fk&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla&arb&
ql&efde&`ljmbqfqflk&clo&o^t&j^qbof^ip&fk&qeb&obdflk1
Veb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&Trppf^k&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kqp&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&44/=77&qelrp^ka&e^p&_bbk&abqbojfkba&rpfkd&s^irb&fk&rpb&jbqela&
_^pba&lk&afp`lrkqba&`^pe&%lt&qb`ekfnrb&_^pba&lk&afp`lrkqba&`^pe&%lt&molgb`qflkp&clo&$sb&vb^op&^mmivfkd&441<9(&afp`lrkq&o^qb&^ka&`^qbdlofwba&tfqefk&
ibsbi&6&lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&efbo^o`ev1&Veb&molgb`qba&`^pe&%ltp&^ob&_^pba&lk&slirjbp&lc&p^ibp&+qlkp&lc&lfi&clo&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kqp,&^ka&obpmb`qfsb&mof`bp&&^ka&
`lpqp&qeolrdelrq&qeb&_radbq&mbofla1&Veb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kq&il`^qba&fk&qeb&Ovhli^fs&obdflk&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&48/5=9&
qelrp^ka&e^p&_bbk&abqbojfkba&rpfkd&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpq&lc&afpmlp^i&jbqelalildv&_^pba&lk&afp`lrkqba&`^pe&%lt&molgb`qflkp&clo&5&vb^op&^mmivfkd&43156(&
afp`lrkq&o^qb&^ka&`^qbdlofwba&tfqefk&ibsbi&6&lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&efbo^o`ev1&E^pe&%lt&molgb`qflk&fp&_^pba&lk&qeb&bumb`qba&dolpp&j^odfkp&^ka&`orpefkd&slirjb&
clo&qeb&obibs^kq&mbofla1
D^pba&lk&^&abq^fiba&obsfbt&lc&qeb&obpriqp&lc&qeb&fjm^fojbkq&qbpq/&fq&t^p&bpqfj^qba&qe^q&fjm^fojbkq&albp&bufpq&^ka&obi^qba&`e^odb&t^p&ob`loaba&tfqefk&qeb&
}Urk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih~&pbdjbkq1
Veb&Iolrm&^iil`^qbp&dllatfii&ql&fkafsfar^i&bkqfqfbp&^p&ql&pbm^o^qb&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfqp&+EIW,1&C&prjj^ov&lc&dllatfii&^iil`^qflk&ql&pbm^o^qb&EIWp&fp&
mobpbkqba&_bilt>
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

@__TgY\\#SQbbiY^W#fQ\eU Illatfii&`^oovfkd&s^irb

Urk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih

Gumloq&qbojfk^ip
H^ojfkd
Dlqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi
L_dQ\

DUK&NNE&
Mfolsldo^alifv^&RLUE
Rovakfmolsphvf&QGR&NNE
Ghlqo^kp&NNE&
Qqebo
Vo^kp_rihqbojfk^i&NNE
Forwe_^0Pls^&Iolrm&^ka&lqebo&^dof`riqro^i&
c^ojp
Rovhlilqklb&QGR&NNE

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

11)063
0.)001
.0)//2
5)-63
.)6-3
..)/60

77/6=9&&
64/667&&

=/<9<&&
;/3<<&&
46/689

6)2.2
/).14
#./.)6./##

44/586
5/47;&
..6)11/##

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

.4+#@__TgY\\#`lkqfkrba#
Veb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih/&bumloq&qbojfk^ip/&^ka&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&tbob&abqbojfkba&_^pba&lk&^&s^irb&fk&rpb&`^i`ri^qflk/&
tef`e&rpbp&`^pe&%lt&molgb`qflkp&^``loafkdiv&ql&ibsbi&6&lc&qeb&efbo^o`ev&_^pba&lk&qeb&jlpq&ob`bkq&$k^k`f^i&_radbqp&^mmolsba&_v&qeb&j^k^dbjbkq&^ka&
`lsbofkd&^&$sb0vb^o&mbofla1&Veb&s^irbp&^ppfdkba&ql&hbv&^pprjmqflkp&obmobpbkq&j^k^dbjbkq~p&^ppbppjbkq&lc&crqrob&qobkap&fk&qeb&_rpfkbpp&^ka&^ob&_^pba&
lk&_lqe&buqbok^i&^ka&fkqbok^i&plro`bp1&Veb&molgb`qba&`^pe&%ltp&^ob&_^pba&lk&slirjbp&lc&p^ibp&+qlkp&lc&lfi&clo&lfipbba&`orpefkd&mi^kqp&^ka&qo^kppefmjbkq&
slirjbp&clo&bumloq&qbojfk^ip,&^ka&obpmb`qfsb&mof`bp&^ka&`lpqp&qeolrdelrq&qeb&_radbq&mbofla1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&^pprjmqflkp&clo&bumb`qba&prk%ltbo&
lfi&mof`bp&tbob&WUF&<33&mbo&lkb&jbqof`&qlk&fk&534;05354&tfqe&^&`loobpmlkafkd&`lpq&lc&WUF&69<&mbo&lkb&jbqof`&qlk&lc&prk%ltbo&pbbap/&tef`e&`loob0
pmlkap&ql&^&j^odfk&lc&WUF&448&clo&lkb&jbqof`&qlk&lc&lfi1&Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&mof`b&^ka&`lpq&tbob&WUF&<43&mbo&lkb&jbqof`&qlk&lc&lfi&
^ka&WUF&679&mbo&lkb&jbqof`&qlk&lc&prk%ltbo&pbbap&fk&534905353/&obpmb`qfsbiv/&tfqe&^&j^odfk&lc&WUF&49;&mbo&lkb&jbqof`&qlk&lc&lfi1&O^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&
qe^q&qeb&j^odfk&mbo&lkb&jbqof`&qlk&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&abmbkap&lk&qeb&prmmiv0abj^ka&_^i^k`b&clo&o^t&j^qbof^i&fk&Who^fkb&^ka&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk&o^qebo&
qe^k&lk&qeb&ibsbi&lc&mof`bp1&Veb&afp`lrkq&o^qb&rpba&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&t^p&4315(&+63&Lrkb&5348>&4;18(,1&Veb&afp`lrkq&o^qb&ob%b`qp&qeb&`roobkq&j^ohbq&
^ppbppjbkq&lc&qeb&ofphp&pmb`f$`&ql&qeb&`^pe0dbkbo^qfkd&rkfqp1&Veb&afp`lrkq&o^qb&t^p&abqbojfkba&_v&qeb&tbfdeqba&^sbo^db&`lpq&lc&`^mfq^i&_^pba&lk&l_pbos0
^_ib&fkmrqp&colj&buqbok^i&plro`bp&lc&fkcloj^qflk1&Veb&doltqe&o^qb&rpba&fp&^s^fi^_ib&colj&j^ohbq&plro`bp&lc&fkcloj^qflk&clo&qeb&molgb`qba&mbofla1&Veb&o^qb&
t^p&5(&^ka&fp&qeb&p^jb&^p&qeb&ilkd0qboj&^sbo^db&doltqe&o^qb&clo&qeb&fkarpqov1&
Veb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&Forwe_^0Pls^&Iolrm&^ka&lqebo&^dof`riqro^i&c^ojp&e^sb&_bbk&abqbojfkba&_^pba&lk&c^fo&s^irb&ibpp&`lpq&ql&pbii&bpqfj^qbp1&Veb&
s^ir^qflk&jbqela&fp&_^pba&lk&qeb&j^ohbq&^mmol^`e&^ka&l_pbos^_ib&j^ohbq&mof`bp/&^agrpqba&clo&qeb&^db&^ka&ifnrfafqv&lc&qeb&^ppbqp/&tef`e&fp&tfqefk&ibsbi&5&
lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&efbo^o`ev1&
O^k^dbjbkq&bpqfj^qbp&qe^q&^&ab`ob^pb&fk&pbiifkd&mof`bp&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&_v&54&ql&7;&WUF&tlria&obpriq&fk&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp&lc&qeb&fkafsfar^i&`^pe0
dbkbo^qfkd&rkfqp&bnr^ip&ql&qebfo&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&^p&prjj^ofwba&_bilt>
=USbUQcU#Y^#cU\\Y^W#`bYSUc#_V##
ce^"_gUb#_Y\#TebY^W#dXU#ReTWUd#`UbY_T

Urk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih

Dlqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi

14
1/.
00-

Mfolsldo^alifv^&RLUE
Rovakfmolsphvf&QGR&NNE
DUK&NNE
Qqebo
Rovhlilqklb&QGR&NNE

Gu`bpp&lc&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lsbo&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&fkafsfar^i&EIWp&prjj^ofwba&_bilt>
>hSUcc#_V#bUS_fUbQR\U##
Q]_e^d#_fUb#SQbbiY^W#Q]_e^d

Urk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih

Dlqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi

4.)..0
20).4.
04)0/4
00)212
.-)324

Mfolsldo^alifv^&RLUE
Rovakfmolsphvf&QGR&NNE
DUK&NNE
Qqebo
Rovhlilqklb&QGR&NNE

O^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&qe^q&kl&ob^plk^_iv&mlppf_ib&`e^kdb&fk&qeb&afp`lrkq&o^qb&tlria&`^rpb&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkqp&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih&^ka&
_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi&EIWp&ql&c^ii&_bilt&qebfo&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp1
O^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&qe^q&kl&ob^plk^_iv&mlppf_ib&`e^kdb&fk&qeb&hbv&^pprjmqflkp&tlria&`^rpb&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&Vo^kp_rihqbojfk^i&NNE&ql&bu`bba&
fqp&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq1
O^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&qe^q&kl&ob^plk^_iv&mlppf_ib&`e^kdb&fk&qeb&hbv&^pprjmqflkp&lk&tef`e&qeb&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq&lc&Forwe_^0Pls^&Iolrm&^ka&lqebo&
^dof`riqro^i&c^ojp&fp&_^pba&tfii&`^rpb&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&ql&bu`bba&qebfo&ob`lsbo^_ib&^jlrkq1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&kl&fjm^fojbkq&lc&dllatfii&^iil`^qba&&ql&qeb&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi/&bumloq&qbojfk^ip&^ka&c^ojfkd&pbdjbkqp&t^p&fabkqf$ba1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348/&kl&fjm^fojbkq&lc&dllatfii&^iil`^qba&ql&qeb&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih/&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi/&bumloq&qbojfk^ip&^ka&c^ojfkd&pbdjbkqp&
t^p&fabkqf$ba1
&

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

.5+#HdXUb#G_^*SebbU^d#9ccUdc
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&lqebo&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Plk0`roobkq&_flildf`^i&^ppbqp&+Plqb&46,
Robm^vjbkqp&clo&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Robm^vjbkqp&clo&Ur_pfaf^ofbp
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp
L_dQ\

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

#4)114##
#/)3.2##

#654##
#..)-16##

9/4<=
4/694
6/438
5/;46
.0)035##

9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

.6+#9TfQ^SUc#Vb_]#<ecd_]Ubc#Q^T#HdXUb#<ebbU^d#EYQRY\YdYUc
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&^as^k`bp&colj&`rpqljbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>&

V^ubp&m^v^_ib&^ka&molsfpflk&clo&q^u&if^_fifqfbp
C``orba&m^volii/&m^volii&obi^qba&q^ubp&^ka&_lkrpbp
Ubqqibjbkqp&clo&Ur_pfaf^ofbp
Cas^k`bp&colj&`rpqljbop
Q_ifd^qflk&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pb&m^v^_ib&tfqefk&lkb&vb^o&+Plqb&55,
Rolsfpflk&clo&rkrpba&s^`^qflkp&^ka&lqebo&molsfpflkp
C``lrkqp&m^v^_ib&clo&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
Ubqqibjbkqp&tfqe&i^ka&ibpplop
Qqebo&`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp
L_dQ\#

#//)2./##
#6)5/-##
#6)02.##
#4)5-/##
#1)24-##
#1).63##
#0)221##
#.).10##
#.0)664##
#43)612##

7/;57
43/6<5
9;;
46/;84
8/==9
7/6=6
=57
9/;8<
48/;;8
30)05-##

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

.44)113
5//
.)014
#.46)3.2##

5=8/646
<;7
4/<4<&
/65)--2

/-+#KX_bd*dUb]#;_bb_gY^Wc#
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

D^kh&`obafq&ifkbp
Kkqbobpq&^``orba&lk&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp
Kkqbobpq&^``orba&lk&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp
L_dQ\

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

/-+#KX_bd*dUb]#;_bb_gY^Wc#`lkqfkrba
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Grolmb^k&_^kh
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Grolmb^k&_^kh
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Grolmb^k&_^kh
Grolmb^k&_^kh
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Grolmb^k&_^kh
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Cjbof`^k&_^kh
L_dQ\#RQ^[#SbUTYd#\Y^Uc
Kkqbobpq&^``orba&lk&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp
Kkqbobpq&^``orba&lk&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp
L_dQ\

Kkqbobpq&o^qb

Eroobk`v

O^qrofqv

Nf_lo&.&9158(
Nf_lo&.&81<(
4313(
Nf_lo&.&8198(
Nf_lo&.&;18(
Nf_lo&.&718(

WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF

Crdrpq&5349
Ubmqbj_bo&5349
Lriv&5349
Lrkb&534;
O^o`e&534;
Lriv&5349

9]_e^d#TeU

#51)..6##
#14)2--##
#/2)---##
#.1)/31##
#2)---##
#.)230##
#.44)113##
#5//##
#.)014##
#.46)3.2##

Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Grolmb^k&_^kh&
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Grolmb^k&_^kh&
Grolmb^k&_^kh&
Trppf^k&_^kh&
Trppf^k&_^kh&
Grolmb^k&_^kh&
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Grolmb^k&_^kh&
L_dQ\#RQ^[#SbUTYd#\Y^Uc
Kkqbobpq&^``orba&lk&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp
Kkqbobpq&^``orba&lk&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp
L_dQ\

Kkqbobpq&o^qb

Eroobk`v

O^qrofqv

9]_e^d#TeU

Nf_lo&.&913(
Nf_lo&.&81<(
Nf_lo&.&818(
Nf_lo&.&=168(
Nf_lo&.&;18(
Nf_lo&.&9158(
4313(

WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF

Crdrpq&5348
Ubmqbj_bo&5348
Hb_or^ov&5349
Hb_or^ov&5349
Fb`bj_bo&5348
Cmofi&5349
O^o`e&5349

24)--21)--15)3-05)--04)4.0
02)--/2)--/62)0.0
541
.)5.5
/65)--2

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&rkao^tk&peloq0qboj&_^kh&`obafq&ifkbp&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&447/648&qelrp^ka&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&=;/6;9&qelrp^ka,1
Ueloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&colj&_^khp&tbob&pb`roba&^p&cliiltp>
+Cppbqp&mibadba,

E^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp&+Plqb&<,
Kksbkqlov&+Plqb&45,
Rolmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&+Plqb&48,
Elkqoliifkd&pq^hbp&fk&Ur_pfaf^ofbp
L_dQ\

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

.-0
#..-)1/4##
#13)56-##

#.24)1/-##

8/333
443/<8;
447/36;
Plq&nr^kqf$^_ib
//6)561

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&pq^hbp&fk&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&tbob&klq&mibadba&ql&pb`rob&peloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&kfkb&^dof`riqro^i&`ljm^kfbp/&qeobb&
prk%ltbo&lfi&mi^kqp/&qtl&bumloq&qbojfk^ip&^ka&qtl&eliafkd&`ljm^kfbp,1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2

gNWR

.--

JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

/.+#E_^W*dUb]#;_bb_gY^Wc
Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Nlkd0qboj&_^kh&_looltfkdp
Eroobkq&mloqflk&lc&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp
L_dQ\

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

#.23)343#
#&41)502'
#5.)51.#

48</569&
+9=/668,
55)6-.##

Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Grolmb^k&_^kh
Grolmb^k&_^kh
Grolmb^k&_^kh
Grolmb^k&_^kh
L_dQ\

Kkqbobpq&o^qb

Eroobk`v

O^qrofqv

Nf_lo&.&<13(
Nf_lo&.&;18(
Nf_lo&.&;16(
Nf_lo&.&4198(

WUF
WUF
WUF
WUF

Crdrpq&534<
Hb_or^ov&534<
Cmofi&534<
O^o`e&5353

9]_e^d#TeU

#40)645##
#2.)300##
#/-)---##
#..)-32##
#.23)343##

Veb&_^i^k`bp&lc&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Grolmb^k&_^kh&
Grolmb^k&_^kh&
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Cjbof`^k&_^kh
L_dQ\

Kkqbobpq&o^qb

Eroobk`v

O^qrofqv

9]_e^d#TeU

Nf_lo&.&<13(
Nf_lo&.&4198(
Nf_lo&.&718(

WUF
WUF
WUF

Crdrpq&534<
O^o`e&5353
Lriv&5349

.02)--.2)1/0
4)5.0
.25)/03

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348/&qebob&tbob&kl&rkao^tk&ilkd0qboj&_^kh&`obafq&ifkbp1
Nlkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&colj&_^khp&tbob&pb`roba&^p&cliiltp>
+Cppbqp&mibadba,

Rolmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&+Plqb&48,
Elkqoliifkd&pq^hbp&fk&Ur_pfaf^ofbp
L_dQ\

9c#_V#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Cp&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

24)554
G_d#aeQ^dY!QR\U#
24)554

49/948
Plq&nr^kqf$^_ib
#.3)3.2#

&
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&pq^hbp&fk&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&tbob&mibadba&ql&pb`rob&ilkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&fk`irafkd&`lkqoliifkd&pq^hbp&fk&lkb&^dof`riqro^i&`ljm^kv/&lkb&
prk%ltbo&lfi&mi^kq/&lkb&bumloq&qbojfk^i&^ka&lkb&eliafkd&`ljm^kv&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&lkb&^dof`riqro^i&`ljm^kv,1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2

gNWS

.-.

JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

//+#HR\YWQdY_^c#e^TUb#?Y^Q^SU#EUQcUc
Veb&Iolrm&bkqboba&fkql&$k^k`b&ib^pb&^oo^kdbjbkqp&clo&m^oq&lc&fqp&^dof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq/&sbef`ibp&^ka&molar`qflk&j^`efkbov1&Nb^pbp&^ob&abkljfk^qba&fk&
WUF&^ka&WCJ1&Veb&^sbo^db&qboj&lc&$k^k`b&ib^pbp&fp&8&vb^op1
Veb&j^glo&`ljmlkbkqp&lc&$k^k`b&ib^pb&if^_fifqfbp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>
9c#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3
FY^Y]e]#\UQcU
`Qi]U^dc

Cjlrkqp&m^v^_ib&arb&ql&qeb&$k^k`b&ib^pb>
Yfqefk&lkb&vb^o&+Plqb&4=,
N^qbo&qe^k&lkb&vb^o&^ka&klq&i^qbo&qe^k&$sb&vb^op
L_dQ\
Nbpp&crqrob&$k^k`b&`e^odbp
IbUcU^d#fQ\eU#_V#\UQcU#_R\YWQdY_^c

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

IbUcU^d#fQ\eU#_V
]Y^Y]e]#\UQcU
`Qi]U^dc

#2).1/##
#/)203##
#4)345##
&500'##
#3)512##

#1)24-##
#/)/42##
#3)512##
#m#
#3)512##

Ofkfjrj&ib^pb
m^vjbkqp

Robpbkq&s^irb&lc
jfkfjrj&ib^pb
m^vjbkqp

;/8=7
;/6<8
.1)646
+5/;39,
./)/40

8/==9
9/5;;
./)/40
&
./)/40##

Veb&^sbo^db&bccb`qfsb&fkqbobpq&o^qb&`lkqo^`qba&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&t^p&^q&qeb&ibsbi&lc&43188(&+clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348>&91=7(,1&

/0+#B^S_]U#LQh
Veb&Eljm^kv&fp&pr_gb`q&ql&`lomlo^qb&fk`ljb&q^u&fk&Nrubj_lrod1&Veb&q^u&o^qb&fk&Nrubj_lrod&t^p&5517;(&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&63&Lrkb&53481&Veb&
`lomlo^qb&fk`ljb&q^u&o^qb&fk&Who^fkb/&tebob&qeb&j^fk&lmbo^qflkp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^ob&il`^qba/&t^p&4<(&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&53481&Veb&j^glofqv&lc&qeb&
Iolrm~p&lmbo^qfkd&bkqfqfbp&^ob&il`^qba&fk&Who^fkb/&qebobclob&bccb`qfsb&q^u&o^qb&ob`lk`fif^qflkp&fp&`ljmibqba&_^pba&lk&Who^fkf^k&pq^qrqlov&q^u&o^qbp1&
Veb&j^glofqv&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&`ljm^kfbp&qe^q&^ob&fkslisba&fk&^dof`riqro^i&molar`qflk&m^v&qeb&Hfuba&Cdof`riqro^i&V^u&+HCV,&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qeb&V^u&Elab&lc&
Who^fkb1&Veb&HCV&obmi^`bp&qeb&cliiltfkd&q^ubp&clo&^dof`riqro^i&molar`bop>&Elomlo^qb&Kk`ljb&V^u/&N^ka&V^u/&Umb`f^i&Y^qbo&Elkprjmqflk&Frqv/&^ka&Vo^ab&
R^qbkq1&Veb&HCV&fp&`^i`ri^qba&_v&il`^i&^rqelofqfbp&^ka&abmbkap&lk&qeb&^ob^&^ka&s^ir^qflk&lc&i^ka&l``rmfba1&Vefp&q^u&obdfjb&fp&s^ifa&fkab$kfqbiv1&Veb&HCV&albp&
klq&`lkpqfqrqb&^k&fk`ljb&q^u/&^ka&^p&pr`e/&fp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&fk&lqebo&lmbo^qfkd&fk`ljb1
Veb&`ljmlkbkqp&lc&fk`ljb&q^u&bumbkpb&clo&qeb&vb^op&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

Eroobkq&fk`ljb&q^u&`e^odb&
Fbcbooba&q^u&_bkb$q&obi^qfkd&ql&lofdfk^qflk&^ka&obsbop^i&lc&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&
L_dQ\#Y^S_]U#dQh#Uh`U^cU#bUS_W^YjUT#Y^#dXU#bU`_bdY^W#`UbY_T#bU\QdUT#d_#S_^dY^eY^W#_`UbQdY_^c

?_b#dXU#iUQb#U^TUT
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba
63&Lrkb&5348

&./)56.'
5)65.
&0)6.-'

+7/8;;,
6/758
&.).2/'

Veb&fk`ljb&q^u&bumbkpb&fp&ob`lk`fiba&ql&qeb&mol$q2+ilpp,&_bclob&fk`ljb&q^u&mbo&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&lo&Nlpp&^p&cliiltp>

Rol$q&_bclob&fk`ljb&q^u&colj&`lkqfkrfkd&lmbo^qflkp&
V^u&bumbkpb&^q&Who^fkf^k&pq^qrqlov&q^u&o^qb&lc&4<(
Gccb`q&lc&fk`ljb&qe^q&fp&bubjmq&colj&q^u^qflk&+c^ojfkd,
Gccb`q&lc&afccbobkq&q^u&o^qbp&lc&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&lmbo^qfkd&fk&lqebo&grofpaf`qflkp&
Gccb`q&lc&rkrpba&q^u&ilppbp&^ka&q^u&lccpbqp&klq&ob`ldkfwba&^p&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&
Qqebo&bumbkafqrobp&klq&^iilt^_ib&clo&fk`ljb&q^u&mromlpbp&^ka&klk0q^u^_ib&fk`ljb/&kbq&
B^S_]U#dQh#Uh`U^cU#

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

?_b#dXU#iUQb#U^TUT
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba
63&Lrkb&5348

/14)456
&11)3-/'
00)4-2
&.-)521'
5)331
6).44
&0)6.-'

455/<6<
+55/444,
48/9;5
6/=58
+9/=37,
</599
&.).2/'

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2

gNWT

.-/

JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

/0+#B^S_]U#LQh#`lkqfkrba
Kk`ljb&q^u&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&ilpp>

Kk`ljb&q^u&obi^qba&ql&`ljmlkbkqp&lc&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&ilpp
L_dQ\#Y^S_]U#dQh#Uh`U^cU#bUS_W^YjUT#Y^#_dXUb#S_]`bUXU^cYfU#\_cc

?_b#dXU#iUQb#U^TUT
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba
63&Lrkb&5348

&622'
&622'


m

Kk`ljb&q^u&ob`ldkfwba&fk&lqebo&`ljmobebkpfsb&ilpp&fp&`lkkb`qba&tfqe&^&`e^kdb&fk&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&^ofpfkd&colj&qeb&obs^ir^qflk&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&
bnrfmjbkq1
Veb&mofj^ov&`ljmlkbkqp&lc&qeb&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&^ka&abcbooba&q^u&if^_fifqfbp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>

V^u&ilppbp&`^oofba&clot^oa
X^ir^qflk&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
X^ir^qflk&lc&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib
X^ir^qflk&lc&fksbkqlov
X^ir^qflk&lc&^as^k`bp&^ka&lqebo&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp
=UVUbbUT#dQh#QccUdc
X^ir^qflk&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq
X^ir^qflk&lc&fkq^kdf_ib&^ppbqp
X^ir^qflk&lc&mobm^vjbkqp&ql&prmmifbop&^ka&&&
lqebo&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp
=UVUbbUT#dQh#\YQRY\YdYUc
GUd#TUVUbbUT#dQh#QccUdc,&\YQRY\YdYUc'

0-#Ce^U#/-.3

63&Lrkb&5348

.-)003
.1)221
064
04.
/64
/2)622
&/.)001'
&.)...'

;/;77
=/664
4/=37
49;
5/47;
/.)/60
+56/;8<,
+4/397,

&16/'
&//)604'
0)-.5

+893,
&/2)05/'
&1)-56'

Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&_^pba&rmlk&molgb`qflkp&clo&crqrob&q^u^_ib&fk`ljb&lsbo&qeb&mboflap&fk&tef`e&qeb&abar`qf_ib&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&^ob&^kqf`fm^qba&ql&
obsbopb/&j^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&qeb&Iolrm&tfii&ob^ifwb&qeb&_bkb$qp&lc&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&lc&WUF&43/669&qelrp^ka&+5348>&WUF&;/;77&
qelrp^ka,&ob`ldkfwba&tfqe&obpmb`q&ql&q^u&ilppbp&`^oofba&clot^oa&_v&qeb&Ur_pfaf^ofbp1&Veb&^jlrkq&lc&crqrob&q^u^_ib&fk`ljb&obnrfoba&ql&_b&dbkbo^qba&_v&qeb&
Ur_pfaf^ofbp&ql&rqfifwb&qeb&q^u&_bkb$qp&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&qeb&q^u&ilpp&`^oofba&clot^oa&fp&^mmolufj^qbiv&WUF&8;/4=4&qelrp^ka&+5348>&WUF&75/439&qelrp^ka,1&
Jltbsbo/&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbq&`lkpfaboba&ob^ifw^_ib&`lria&_b&^agrpqba&fk&qeb&crqrob&fc&bpqfj^qbp&lc&q^u^_ib&fk`ljb&^ob&obsfpba1
V^u&ilppbp&`^k&_b&_olrdeq&clot^oa&clo&qeb&ob^plk^_ib&mbofla&lc&qfjb1
Wkob`ldkfwba&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&^ofpfkd&colj&q^u&ilppbp&`^oofba&clot^oa&_v&qeb&Iolrm~p&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&tbob&WUF&=<;&qelrp^ka&+^p&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&=/984&qelrp^ka,1
Veb&Iolrm&albp&klq&ob`ldkfwb&^&abcbooba&q^u&if^_fifqv&clo&^ii&q^u^_ib&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&fksbpqjbkqp&fk&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^p&fq&fp&^_ib&ql&`lkqoli&
qeb&qfjfkd&lc&qeb&obsbop^i&lc&pr`e&qbjmlo^ov&afccbobk`bp&^ka&fq&fp&mol_^_ib&qe^q&qebv&tfii&klq&obsbopb&fk&qeb&clobpbb^_ib&crqrob1
Eboq^fk&abcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&e^sb&_bbk&lccpbq&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qeb&Iolrm~p&^``lrkqfkd&mlif`v1&Veb&cliiltfkd&fp&^k&^k^ivpfp&lc&qeb&abcbooba&
q^u&_^i^k`bp&+^cqbo&lccpbq,&^p&qebv&^ob&mobpbkqba&fk&qeb&Elkplifa^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Hfk^k`f^i&Rlpfqflk>
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

#/-).3.##
&.4).10'##
#0)-.5##

Fbcbooba&q^u&^ppbqp
Fbcbooba&q^u&if^_fifqfbp
GUd#TUVUbbUT#dQh#QccUdc,&\YQRY\YdYUc'

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

63&Lrkb&5348

48/857
+4=/946,
&1)-56'

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2

gNWU

.-0

JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

/1+#JUfU^eU
Veb&Iolrm~p&obsbkrb&t^p&^p&cliiltp>

Tbsbkrb&colj&prk%ltbo&lfi&plia&fk&_rih/&prk%ltbo&jb^i&^ka&`^hb
Tbsbkrb&colj&do^fk&p^ibp
Tbsbkrb&colj&_lqqiba&prk%ltbo&lfi
Tbsbkrb&colj&c^ojfkd
Tbsbkrb&colj&do^fk&pfil&pbosf`bp
Tbsbkrb&colj&prd^o
Tbsbkrb&colj&qo^kppefmjbkq&pbosf`bp
L_dQ\

?_b#dXU#iUQb#U^TUT
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba
63&Lrkb&5348

.)-2-)42/
5/.)34.
50)21/
/2)-30
4)0-3
m
.53
.)655)2/-

4/456/9=7
4/386/59;
=3/373
5=/343
;/99<
58/;85
;9
/)0/6)2-4

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&obsbkrb&colj&qeb&Iolrm~p&qlm&$sb&`rpqljbop&^``lrkqba&clo&^mmolufj^qbiv&7318(&lc&qlq^i&obsbkrb&+clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&
63&Lrkb&5348/&obsbkrb&colj&qeb&qlm&$sb&`rpqljbop&^``lrkqba&clo&741;(&lc&qlq^i&obsbkrb,1

/2+#<_cd#_V#KQ\Uc
Elpq&lc&p^ibp&t^p&^p&cliiltp>
?_b#dXU#iUQb#U^TUT
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

#.)1.2)//4##
#22)52/##
#00)103##
#0.)24.##
#./)055##
#.)215)141##

Elpq&lc&dllap&clo&obp^ib&^ka&o^t&j^qbof^ip&rpba
Cjloqfw^qflk&^ka&abmob`f^qflk
Tbkq^i&m^vjbkqp
R^volii&^ka&m^volii&obi^qba&`lpqp
Qqebo&lmbo^qfkd&`lpqp
L_dQ\

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba
63&Lrkb&5348
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mromlpb&ql&mlppbpp&qeb&j^fk&eb^anr^oqbo~p&_rfiafkd&lc&qeb&Eljm^kv&il`^qba&fk&Mvfs1&Vefp&^`nrfpfqflk&e^p&_bbk&^``lrkqba&^p&^`nrfpfqflk&lc&^ppbqp1&Qk&
qeb&a^qb&lc&qeb&^`nrfpfqflk&lc&qeb&Ur_pfaf^ov/&qeb&kbq&^ppbqp&tbob&bnr^i&ql&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&`^pe&`lkpfabo^qflk&m^fa&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&=/43=&qelrp^ka&
^ka&jlpqiv&`lkpfpqba&lc&molmboqv/&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&4=/63<&qelrp^ka&^ka&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&=/=6<&
qelrp^ka1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&m^v^_ib&fk`iraba&WUF&6/489&qelrp^ka&arb&ql&\boklslv&Vbojfk^ikv&Eljmibu&V^j^k&NNE&^``loafkd&ql&qeb&qo^kppefm0
jbkq&^dobbjbkq&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&568&qelrp^ka,1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&^as^k`bp&colj&`rpqljbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&fk`iraba&WUF&9/3<<&qelrp^ka&fk&_lkrpbp&m^v^_ib&ql&j^k^dbjbkq&+63&Lrkb&
5348>&WUF&9/333&qelrp^ka,1&
Cas^k`bp&colj&`rpqljbop&^ka&lqebo&`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&63&Lrkb&5348&fk`iraba&^k&fkqbobpq0cobb&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqv&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&
WUF&;/376&qelrp^ka&arb&ql&P^jpbk&Nfjfqba1&&
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&fk`iraba&7(&fkqbobpq0_b^ofkd&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqv&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&=/=;;&qelrp^ka&arb&ql&P^jpbk&Nfjfqba&
+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&3&qelrp^ka,1
Veb&^jlrkqp&lrqpq^kafkd&^ob&rkpb`roba&^ka&tfii&_b&pbqqiba&fk&`^pe1&Pl&dr^o^kqbbp&e^sb&_bbk&dfsbk1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Iolrm&ob`bfsba&^&dr^o^kqbb&
fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&53/333&qelrp^ka1&Kq&t^p&fpprba&_v&qeb&`ljm^kv&rkabo&`ljjlk&`lkqoli&^p&^&`lii^qbo^i&clo&`obafq&c^`fifqv1&Ir^o^kqbb&t^p&`^k`biiba&
_v&qeb&Iolrm&^p&^&obpriq&lc&prc$`fbkq&^s^fi^_ib&crkap&lk&53&Lriv&53491
Cii&obj^fkfkd&lrqpq^kafkd&_^i^k`bp&tfqe&obi^qba&m^oqfbp/&tef`e&^ob&mobpbkqba&fk&qeb&q^_ib&^_lsb/&tbob&obmobpbkqba&_v&^jlrkqp&arb&ql&`ljm^kfbp&rkabo&
`ljjlk&`lkqoli1&
Vo^kp^`qflkp&tfqe&obi^qba&m^oqfbp&tbob&^p&cliiltp>
9]_e^d#_V#
_`UbQdY_^c#gYdX##
bU\QdUT#`QbdYUc)#
V_b#dXU#iUQb#U^TUT#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

L_dQ\#SQdUW_bi##
`Ub#S_^c_\YTQdUT##
cdQdU]U^d#_V#`b_!d#_b##
\_cc#V_b#dXU#iUQb#U^TUT#
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

&01'
5

#&.)215)141'##
11)3.4

&+574,
&4/<45&

&+4/<38/8;6,
&<5/753&

&/5)503'
&.)-.4'
10

#&/.4)3-4'##
&24)./.'
#&.3)3-5'##

&+63/6=3,
&9&
&+444,

&+597/33<,
&+97/<3=,
&+=/887,

Elpq&lc&p^ibp&+Plqb&58,
Qqebo&lmbo^qfkd&fk`ljb/&kbq&+Plqb&59,&
Ibkbo^i/&^ajfkfpqo^qfsb&bumbkpbp&^ka&afpqof_rqflk&`lpqp&
+Plqbp&5;/&5<,
Hfk^k`b&`lpqp/&kbq&+Plqb&5=,
Qqebo&bumbkpbp/&kbq&+Plqb&64,

Cjlrkq&lc&&
Vlq^i&`^qbdlov&&
lmbo^qflkp&tfqe&&
mbo&`lkplifa^qba&&
obi^qba&m^oqfbp/&&
pq^qbjbkq&lc&mol$q&lo&&
clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&& ilpp&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&
63&Lrkb&5348
63&Lrkb&5348

Vo^kp^`qflkp&tfqe&obi^qba&m^oqfbp&^ob&mboclojba&lk&qbojp&qe^q&tlria&klq&kb`bpp^ofiv&_b&^s^fi^_ib&ql&rkobi^qba&m^oqfbp1
Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&afpqof_rqflk&bumbkpbp&fk`iraba&WUF&48/388&qelrp^ka&lc&pbosf`bp&clo&qeb&qo^kpmloq^qflk&lc&dllap&m^fa&ql&\boklslv
Vbojfk^ikv&Eljmibu&V^j^k&NNE&+clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&48/336&qelrp^ka,1&&
Cii&lqebo&qo^kp^`qflkp&l``rooba&tfqe&obi^qba&m^oqfbp&rkabo&`ljjlk&`lkqoli1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop&`lkpfpqba&lc&qeb&cliiltfkd&bfdeq&afob`qlop>&qeb&`e^foj^k&lc&qeb&_l^oa/&qeobb&klk0bub`rqfsb&fkabmbkabkq&afob`qlop&
^ka&clro&afob`qlop&bjmilvba&_v&Ur_pfaf^ofbp1&Tbjrkbo^qflk&lc&qeb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop&+<&Ffob`qlop,&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&7=9&
qelrp^ka&+63&Lrkb&5348>&<&afob`qlop/&WUF&6<5&qelrp^ka,1&Veb&klk0bub`rqfsb&afob`qlop&tbob&^ipl&obcrkaba/&ql&^&ob^plk^_ib&buqbkq/&^kv&bumbkpbp&fk`rooba&
_v&qebj&fk&mboclojfkd&qebfo&arqfbp/&fk`irafkd&ob^plk^_ib&qo^sbifkd&bumbkpbp1&
Hlro&afob`qlop&bjmilvba&_v&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&^ob&bkqfqiba&ql&objrkbo^qflk&clo&qebfo&pbosf`bp&^p&jbj_bop&lc&qeb&j^k^dbjbkq&qb^j&lc&qeb&Iolrm1&Tbjrkbo^qflk&
lc&qeb&j^k^dbjbkq&qb^j&lc&qeb&Iolrm/&qlq^ifkd&43&mblmib/&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&9/7;9&qelrp^ka&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&+63&Lrkb&5348>&47&mblmib/&
WUF&</897&qelrp^ka,/&fk`irafkd&WUF&7/533&qelrp^ka&lc&s^of^_ib&_lkrp&^p&mbo&^mmolsba&objrkbo^qflk&p`ebjb&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&9/333&qelrp^ka,1
Obj_bop&lc&qeb&Dl^oa&lc&Ffob`qlop&^ka&j^k^dbjbkq&qb^j&^ob&klq&do^kqba&^kv&mbkpflkp/&obqfobjbkq&lo&pfjfi^o&_bkb$qp&_v&qeb&Iolrm1&Veb&j^k^dbjbkq
lc&qeb&Iolrm&e^p&_bbk&molsfaba&tfqe&lmqflkp&ql&mro`e^pb&pe^obp&lc&qeb&Jliafkd&+Plqb&5,1
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9`ca`cReV!!
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01+#<_]]Yd]U^dc#Q^T#<_^dY^WU^SYUc
H`UbQdY^W#>^fYb_^]U^d
Kk&5348/&^k&^ojba&`lk%f`q&tfqe&pbm^o^qfpqp&`lkqfkrba&fk&`boq^fk&m^oqp&lc&Nre^kph&^ka&Flkbqph&obdflkp/&^ka&^&mb^`bcri&obplirqflk&lc&qeb&`lk%f`q&afa&klq&
l``ro&^p&fq&t^p&clobpbbk&_v&qeb&Ofkph&^dobbjbkqp1&
Veb&Iolrm&albp&klq&e^sb&^ppbqp&fk&qeb&Eofjb^/&Flkbqph&^ka&Nre^kph&obdflkp1
Frofkd&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Who^fkf^k&b`lkljv&t^p&dlfkd&qeolrde&^&ob`bppflk/&^&dolpp&aljbpqf`&molar`q&e^p&`lkqo^`qba&_v&5(&+5348>&
46(,/&^ka&qeb&^kkr^i&fk%^qflk&o^qb&ob^`eba&;(&+5348>&8;(,1&Wkc^slo^_ib&`lkafqflkp&lk&j^ohbqp&tebob&Who^fkb~p&mofj^ov&`ljjlafqfbp&tbob&qo^aba&tbob&
fk%rbk`fkd&croqebo&abs^ir^qflk&lc&qeb&Who^fkf^k&Jovskf^&^d^fkpq&j^glo&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp1&Veb&Who^fkf^k&`ljm^kfbp&^ka&_^khp&`lkqfkrba&ql&prccbo&colj&qeb&
i^`h&lc&crkafkd&colj&aljbpqf`&^ka&fkqbok^qflk^i&$k^k`f^i&j^ohbqp1&
Veb&P^qflk^i&D^kh&lc&Who^fkb&+qeb&}PDW~,&buqbkaba&fqp&o^kdb&lc&jb^probp&qe^q&tbob&fkqolar`ba&fk&5347&^ka&^fjba&^q&ifjfqfkd&qeb&lrq%lt&lc&clobfdk&`roobk`v&
colj&qeb&`lrkqov/&fkqbo&^if^/&^&j^ka^qlov&p^ib&lc&clobfdk&`roobk`v&b^okfkdp/&`boq^fk&obpqof`qflkp&lk&mro`e^pbp&lc&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp&lk&qeb&fkqbo_^kh&j^ohbq&
^ka&lk&rp^db&lc&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp&clo&pbqqibjbkq&mromlpbp/&^ka&ifjfq^qflkp&lk&objfqq^k`bp&^_ol^a1&
Kk&b^oiv&5348/&qeb&Ilsbokjbkq&lc&Who^fkb&^dobba&tfqe&qeb&KOH&^&clro0vb^o&moldo^j&clo&WUF&4;18&_fiiflk&il^k&^fjba&^q&prmmloqfkd&qeb&b`lkljf`&pq^_fifw^qflk&
lc&Who^fkb1&Veb&moldo^j&ab$kbp&b`lkljf`&obclojp&qe^q&jrpq&_b&rkaboq^hbk&_v&qeb&Ilsbokjbkq&lc&Who^fkb&ql&obfkpq^qb&^&prpq^fk^_ib&b`lkljf`&doltqe&
fk&qeb&jfa0qboj&mbopmb`qfsb1
Kk&5348/&mlifqf`^i&^ka&b`lkljf`&obi^qflkpefmp&_bqtbbk&Who^fkb&^ka&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk&obj^fkba&pqo^fkba&ib^afkd&ql&^&pfdkf$`^kq&obar`qflk&fk&qo^ab&
^ka&b`lkljf`&`llmbo^qflk1&Qk&4&L^kr^ov&5349/&^&cobb0qo^ab&pb`qflk&lc&Who^fkb~p&Cppl`f^qflk&Cdobbjbkq&tfqe&qeb&Grolmb^k&Wkflk&`^jb&fkql&clo`b1&Kk&i^qb&
5348/&qeb&Trppf^k&Hbabo^qflk&abklrk`ba&qeb&cobb&qo^ab&wlkb&^dobbjbkq&tfqe&Who^fkb&^ka&croqebo&qo^ab&obpqof`qflkp&tbob&^kklrk`ba&_v&_lqe&`lrkqofbp1
&
Uq^_fifw^qflk&lc&qeb&b`lkljf`&^ka&mlifqf`^i&pfqr^qflk&abmbkap/&ql&^&i^odb&buqbkq/&rmlk&qeb&^_fifqv&lc&qeb&Who^fkf^k&Ilsbokjbkq&ql&`lkqfkrb&obclojp&^ka&qeb&
bccloqp&lc&qeb&PDW&ql&croqebo&pq^_fifwb&qeb&_^khfkd&pb`qlo/&^p&tbii&^p&rmlk&qeb&^_fifqv&lc&qeb&Who^fkf^k&b`lkljv&fk&dbkbo^i&ql&obpmlka&^abnr^qbiv&ql&`e^kdfkd&
j^ohbqp1&Pbsboqebibpp/&croqebo&b`lkljf`&^ka&mlifqf`^i&absbilmjbkqp/&^p&tbii&^p&qeb&fjm^`q&lc&qeb&^_lsb&c^`qlop&lk&qeb&Iolrm/&fqp&`rpqljbop/&^ka&`lkqo^`0
qlop&^ob&`roobkqiv&afc$`riq&ql&mobaf`q1

JUdYbU]U^d#Q^T#HdXUb#;U^U!d#HR\YWQdY_^c
Gjmilvbbp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&ob`bfsb&mbkpflk&_bkb$qp&colj&qeb&dlsbokjbkq&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qeb&i^tp&^ka&obdri^qflkp&lc&Who^fkb1&Veb&Iolrm~p&`lkqof_rqflkp&
ql&qeb&Uq^qb&Rbkpflk&Hrka&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&tbob&WUF&43/88=&qelrp^ka&+5348>&WUF&4</=53&qelrp^ka,1&
Veb&Iolrm&fp&obnrfoba&ql&`lkqof_rqb&^&pmb`f$ba&mbo`bkq^db&lc&qeb&m^volii&ql&qeb&Rbkpflk&Hrka&ql&$k^k`b&qebpb&mlpq0obqfobjbkq&_bkb$qp1&Veb&lkiv&l_ifd^0
qflk&lc&qeb&Iolrm&tfqe&obpmb`q&ql&qefp&mbkpflk&mi^k&fp&ql&j^hb&qeb&pmb`f$ba&`lkqof_rqflkp1&Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&obqfobjbkq&^ka&lqebo&mbkpflk&
l_ifd^qflk&bumbkpbp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^jlrkqba&ql&WUF&6;9&qelrp^ka&+5348>&WUF&7<6&qelrp^ka,1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&Iolrm&t^p&
klq&if^_ib&clo&^kv&pfdkf$`^kq&prmmibjbkq^ov&mbkpflkp/&mlpq0obqfobjbkq&eb^iqe&`^ob/&fkpro^k`b&_bkb$qp&lo&obqfobjbkq&fkabjkfqfbp&ql&fqp&`roobkq&lo&clojbo&
bjmilvbbp1

<Q`YdQ\#<_]]Yd]U^dc
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Iolrm&e^a&`ljjfqjbkqp&rkabo&`lkqo^`qp&tfqe&^&dolrm&lc&prmmifbop&clo&^&qlq^i&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&7/=8;&qelrp^ka/&jlpqiv&clo&qeb&
mro`e^pb&lc&^dof`riqro^i&bnrfmjbkq&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&<89&qelrp^ka&clo&qeb&prmmiv&lc&bnrfmjbkq&^ka&pbosf`bp&obnrfoba&clo&qeb&`lkpqor`qflk&lc&^&kbt&pfil,1

<_^dbQSdeQ\#<_]]Yd]U^dc#_^#KQ\Uc
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Iolrm&e^a&bkqboba&fkql&`ljjbo`f^i&`lkqo^`qp&clo&qeb&bumloq&lc&4/644/=87&qlkp&lc&do^fk&^ka&73=/<7=&qlkp&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&^ka&
jb^i/&`loobpmlkafkd&ql&^k&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&585/<33&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&4;7/366&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv/&fk&`lkqo^`q&mof`bp&^p&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5348/&qeb&Iolrm&e^a&bkqboba&fkql&`ljjbo`f^i&`lkqo^`qp&clo&qeb&bumloq&lc&785/333&qlkp&lc&do^fk&^ka&7;3/4<4&qlkp&lc&prk%ltbo&lfi&^ka&jb^i/
`loobpmlkafkd&ql&^k&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&=9/3;6&qelrp^ka&^ka&WUF&537/534&qelrp^ka/&obpmb`qfsbiv/&fk&`lkqo^`q&mof`bp&^p&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1
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01+#<_]]Yd]U^dc#Q^T#<_^dY^WU^SYUc#`lkqfkrba
<_]]Yd]U^dc#_^#\UQcUc#_V#`b_`Ubdi#`\Q^d#Q^T#UaeY`]U^d
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&cliiltfkd&qeb&pqo^qbdv&ql&fk`ob^pb&mloq&`^m^`fqv/&qeb&Iolrm&bkqboba&fkql&^&7=0vb^o&ib^pb&`lkqo^`q&lc&molmboqv&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&tfqe&
^&obkbt^i&lmqflk&^``loafkd&ql&qeb&j^ohbq&obkq1&Veb&Iolrm&fp&l_ifdba&ql&mbocloj&$uba&jlkqeiv&m^vjbkqp&^agrpqba&lk&qeb&o^qb&lc&fk%^qflk1&Veb&Iolrm&tfii&
klq&l_q^fk&qeb&ofdeq&ql&^`nrfob&molmboqv&mi^kq&^ka&bnrfmjbkq&^cqbo&bumfo^qflk&lc&qeb&ib^pb&`lkqo^`q1

Veb&crqrob&jfkfjrj&ib^pb&m^vjbkqp>
?edebU#]Y^Y]e]
\UQcU#`Qi]U^d
Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Nb^pb&qboj

244
/)0-5
/1)240
/4)125

Nbpp&qe^k&4&vb^o
Holj&4&ql&8&vb^op
Olob&qe^k&8&vb^op
L_dQ\

<_]]Yd]U^dc#_^#\Q^T#_`UbQdY^W#\UQcUc
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348/&qeb&Iolrm&e^a&lrqpq^kafkd&`ljjfqjbkqp&rkabo&klk0`^k`bii^_ib&lmbo^qfkd&ib^pb&^dobbjbkqp&tfqe&qeb&cliiltfkd&j^qrofqfbp>
?edebU#]Y^Y]e]
\UQcU#`Qi]U^d
Qc#_V#0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Nb^pb&qboj

#0.)5.3#
#...)552#
#.4/)62/#
#0.3)320#

Nbpp&qe^k&4&vb^o
Holj&4&ql&8&vb^op
Olob&qe^k&8&vb^op
L_dQ\

Hrqrob&jfkfjrj
ib^pb&m^vjbkq
^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348

5</433
<9/677&&
447/596
//5)4-4##

LQhQdY_^#Q^T#EUWQ\#BcceUc
Veb&Iolrm&t^p&fkslisba&fk&ifqfd^qflk&fk&`lkkb`qflk&tfqe&^&`^pb&lc&`lkq^jfk^qba&Who^fkf^k&lfi&qe^q&l``rooba&fk&Cmofi&533<1&Kk&L^kr^ov&5349/&^&`lroq&ab`fpflk&
t^p&fpprba&fk&c^slo&lc&qeb&`lrkqbom^oqv1&C&obpmb`qfsb&molsfpflk&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&5/733&qelrp^ka&t^p&ob`ldkfwba&^p&lc&64&Fb`bj_bo&5348&fk&Qqebo&
`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&^ka&obj^fkba&lrqpq^kafkd&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&53491
Kk&Cmofi&5345/&qeb&Iolrm&bkqboba&fkql&^&`^ii&lmqflk&^dobbjbkq&ql&^`nrfob&Uqfljf&Jliafkd/&^&c^ojfkd&`ljm^kv&il`^qba&fk&qeb&Mejbikvqphvf&obdflk&lc&Who^fkb1&
Wmlk&pfdkfkd/&qeb&pbiibop&ob`bfsba&^mmolufj^qbiv&73(&lc&qeb&bpqfj^qba&kbq&^ppbq&s^irb&m^oqiv&colj&qeb&Iolrm&^ka&fqp&obi^qba&m^oqfbp1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&
qeb&`lkpfabo^qflk&m^fa&clo&Uqfljf&Jliafkd&_v&qeb&Iolrm&`ljmofpba&WUF&66/7;5&qelrp^ka1&Kk&qeb&jb^kqfjb/&qeb&$k^i&m^vjbkq&pe^ii&_b&arb&^ka&m^v^_ib&
lkiv&^cqbo&cri$iijbkq&lc&`boq^fk&`lkafqflkp&ql&qeb&p^qfpc^`qflk&lc&qeb&Iolrm&^ka&pr_gb`q&ql&ofdeqp&lc&pbq0lcc&fk&obpmb`q&ql&`i^fjp&^d^fkpq&qeb&pbiibop1&Veb&Iolrm&
pr_jfqqba&pbsbo^i&`i^fjp&ql&qeb&pbiibop&fk&obpmb`q&ql&qeb&klk0cri$iijbkq&lc&qeb&pbiibop~&l_ifd^qflkp1&Kk&Fb`bj_bo&5345/&qeb&Iolrm&ob`bfsba&^&obnrbpq&clo&
^o_fqo^qflk&colj&qeb&pbiibop&fk&tef`e&qeb&pbiibop&`i^fjba&^jlrkqp&arb&ql&qebj1&Ck&^o_fqo^i&qof_rk^i&t^p&clojba?&qeb&m^oqfbp&bu`e^kdba&tofqqbk&pq^qbjbkqp&
lk&qeb&`^pb&^ka&afob`qflkp&lk&kbuq&pqbmp&^ob&^t^fqba&colj&qeb&qof_rk^i1&O^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&qe^q&fq&fp&rkifhbiv&qe^q&^kv&pfdkf$`^kq&pbqqibjbkq&tfii&^ofpb&lrq&
lc&qefp&i^tprfq1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&Iolrm~p&j^k^dbjbkq&^ppbppba&fqp&j^ufjrj&bumlprob&ql&q^u&ofphp&obi^qba&ql&XCV&obcrkap&`i^fjba&_v&qeb&Iolrm/&qeb&abar`qf_fifqv&
lc&`boq^fk&bumbkpbp&clo&`lomlo^qb&fk`ljb&q^u&mromlpbp&^ka&lqebo&q^u&fpprbp&clo&^&qlq^i&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&83/;75&qelrp^ka&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&;9/=55&qelr0
p^ka,/&colj&tef`e&WUF&58/==9&qelrp^ka&obi^qba&ql&XCV&ob`lsbo^_fifqv&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&77/894&qelrp^ka,&WUF&4=/<4;&qelrp^ka&obi^qba&ql&`lomlo^qb&
fk`ljb&q^u&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&65/694&qelrp^ka,&^ka&WUF&7/=5=&qelrp^ka&obi^qba&ql&lqebo&q^u&fpprbp&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&3&qelrp^ka,1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&`ljm^kfbp&lc&qeb&Iolrm&tbob&bkd^dba&fk&lkdlfkd&ifqfd^qflk&tfqe&q^u&^rqelofqfbp&`lk`bokfkd&q^u&fpprbp&clo&WUF&5</5<5&qelrp^ka&+63&
Lrkb&5348>&WUF&76/48=&qelrp^ka,&lc&qeb&^clobjbkqflkba&^jlrkq1&Qc&qefp&^jlrkq/&WUF&53/476&qelrp^ka&obi^qba&ql&`^pbp&tebob&`lroq&eb^ofkdp&qllh&
mi^`b&^ka&tebob&qeb&`lroq&fk&bfqebo&qeb&$opq&lo&pb`lka&fkpq^k`b&e^p&^iob^av&oriba&fk&c^slo&lc&qeb&Iolrm&+63&Lrkb&5348>&WUF&64/49<&qelrp^ka,1&O^k^db0
jbkq&_bifbsbp&qe^q&_^pba&lk&qeb&m^pq&efpqlov&lc&`lroq&obplirqflkp&lc&pfjfi^o&i^tprfqp&_v&qeb&Iolrm/&fq&fp&rkifhbiv&qe^q&^&pfdkf$`^kq&pbqqibjbkq&tfii&^ofpb&lrq&lc&
pr`e&i^tprfqp&^ka&kl&obpmb`qfsb&molsfpflk&fp&obnrfoba&fk&qeb&Iolrm~p&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&^p&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&a^qb1
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01+#<_]]Yd]U^dc#Q^T#<_^dY^WU^SYUc#`lkqfkrba
LQhQdY_^#Q^T#EUWQ\#BcceUc#`lkqfkrba
Who^fkb~p&q^u&bksfolkjbkq&fp&`e^o^`qbofwba&_v&`ljmibufqv&fk&q^u&^ajfkfpqo^qflk/&^o_fqo^ov&fkqbomobq^qflk&_v&q^u&^rqelofqfbp&lc&q^u&i^tp&^ka&obdri^qflkp&qe^q/&
fkqbo&^if^/&`^k&fk`ob^pb&$p`^i&mobpprob&lk&q^u&m^vbop1&Kk`lkpfpqbkq&^mmif`^qflk/&fkqbomobq^qflk/&^ka&bkclo`bjbkq&lc&q^u&i^tp&`^k&ib^a&ql&ifqfd^qflk&tef`e/&^p&^&
`lkpbnrbk`b/&j^v&obpriq&fk&qeb&fjmlpfqflk&lc&^aafqflk^i&q^ubp/&mbk^iqfbp/&^ka&fkqbobpq/&^ka&qebpb&^jlrkqp&`lria&_b&j^qbof^i1&H^`fkd&qeb&`roobkq&b`lkljf`&
^ka&mlifqf`^i&fpprbp/&qeb&Ilsbokjbkq&e^p&fjmibjbkqba&`boq^fk&obclojp&fk&qeb&q^u&pvpqbj&lc&Who^fkb&_v&^almqfkd&qeb&N^t&lc&Who^fkb&}Qk&Cjbkafkd&qeb&V^u&
Elab&lc&Who^fkb&^ka&Eboq^fk&N^tp&lc&Who^fkb~&tef`e&fp&bccb`qfsb&colj&4&L^kr^ov&5348/&bu`bmq&clo&`boq^fk&molsfpflkp&tef`e&tfii&q^hb&bccb`q&^q&^&i^qbo&a^qb1
&
Uq^oqfkd&colj&4&L^kr^ov&5349/&qeb&^mmol^`e&ql&pmb`f^i&XCV&obdfjb&clo&qeb&^dof`riqro^i&fkarpqov&fk&Who^fkb&fk&^&m^oq&lc&XCV&m^vjbkqp&e^p&_bbk&`e^kdba1&
C``loafkd&ql&qeb&N^t&}Qk&^jbkafkd&qeb&V^u&Elab&lc&Who^fkb&^ka&`boq^fk&ibdfpi^qfsb&^`qp&lc&Who^fkb&fk&qbojp&lc&bkprofkd&qeb&_^i^k`ba&_radbq&ob`bfmqp&fk&
5349~/&^dof`riqro^i&molar`bop&^ob&bkqfqiba&ql&obq^fk&lkiv&^&mloqflk&lc&XCV&lk&^dof`riqro^i&lmbo^qflkp1
&
Verp/&^p&^&obpriq&lc&qeb&kbt&ibdfpi^qflk/&qeb&Iolrm~p&^dof`riqro^i&c^ojp/&bkd^dba&fk&doltfkd&`olmp/&tfii&obq^fk&lkiv&48(&lc&qeb&kbq&XCV&if^_fifqv&sboprp&433(&
obq^fkba&mobsflrpiv1
Umb`f^i&q^u&qob^qjbkq&lc&^dof`riqro^i&bkqbomofpbp&pelria&`lkqfkrb&ql&^mmiv&lkiv&rm&ql&4&L^kr^ov&534;1&Uq^oqfkd&colj&4&L^kr^ov&534;/&433(&lc&kbq&XCV&if0
^_fifqfbp&tfii&_b&m^fa&ql&qeb&Ilsbokjbkq1
Qqebo&`e^kdbp&^mmif`^_ib&clo&qeb&vb^o&5349&fk`irab&`^k`bi^qflk&lc&qeb&qbjmlo^ov&XCV&bubjmqflk&clo&qeb&prmmifbp&lc&`boq^fk&qvmbp&lc&do^fk&`olmp1&
O^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&qe^q&qeb&Iolrm&e^p&_bbk&fk&`ljmif^k`b&tfqe&^ii&obnrfobjbkqp&lc&qeb&bccb`qfsb&q^u&ibdfpi^qflk&^ka&`roobkqiv&fp&^ppbppfkd&qeb&mlppf_ib&
fjm^`q&lc&qeb&fkqolar`ba&^jbkajbkqp1
Uq^oqfkd&colj&4&Ubmqbj_bo&5346/&qeb&V^u&Elab&lc&Who^fkb&fkqolar`ba&kbt&qo^kpcbo&mof`fkd&drfabifkbp/&oribp&clo&abqbojfkfkd&^ka&^mmivfkd&c^fo&j^ohbq&mof`bp/&
ao^tk&colj&qeb&Qod^kfw^qflk&clo&G`lkljf`&Ellmbo^qflk&^ka&Fbsbilmjbkq&+QGEF,/&tef`e&pfdkf$`^kqiv&`e^kdba&qo^kpcbo&mof`fkd&+VR,&obdri^qflkp&fk&Who^fkb1
Veb&Iolrm&fjmloqp&dllap&^ka&pbosf`bp/&tef`e&j^v&mlqbkqf^iiv&_b&fk&qeb&p`lmb&lc&qeb&kbt&Who^fkf^k&VR&obdri^qflkp1&Veb&Iolrm&e^p&pr_jfqqba&^&`lkqoliiba&
qo^kp^`qflk&obmloq&tfqefk&qeb&obnrfoba&ab^aifkb1&O^k^dbjbkq&_bifbsbp&qe^q&qeb&Iolrm&fp&fk&`ljmif^k`b&tfqe&VR&obnrfobjbkqp1

02+#?Y^Q^SYQ\#B^cdbe]U^dc
<Q`YdQ\#JYc[#FQ^QWU]U^d
Frofkd&qeb&vb^op&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348/&qebob&tbob&kl&j^qbof^i&`e^kdbp&ql&qeb&l_gb`qfsbp/&mlif`fbp&^ka&mol`bppbp&clo&`^mfq^i&ofph/&`obafq&ofph/&
ifnrfafqv&ofph/&`roobk`v&ofph/&fkqbobpq&o^qb&ofph&^ka&lqebo&j^ohbq&ofph&j^k^dbjbkq1&Veb&Iolrm&j^k^dbp&fqp&`^mfq^i&ql&bkprob&qe^q&bkqfqfbp&fk&qeb&Iolrm&tfii&_b&
^_ib&ql&`lkqfkrb&^p&^&dlfkd&`lk`bok&tefib&j^ufjfwfkd&obqrok&ql&pe^obeliabop&qeolrde&^&`lj_fk^qflk&lc&ab_q&^ka&bnrfqv&`^mfq^i1&O^k^dbjbkq&obsfbtp&qeb&
`^mfq^i&pqor`qrob&lk&^&pbjf0^kkr^i&_^pfp1&Cp&m^oq&lc&qefp&obsfbt/&j^k^dbjbkq&`lkpfabop&qeb&`lpq&lc&`^mfq^i&^ka&ofphp&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&b^`e&`i^pp&lc&`^mfq^i1&
D^pba&lk&ob`ljjbka^qflkp&colj&j^k^dbjbkq/&qeb&Iolrm&_^i^k`bp&fqp&lsbo^ii&`^mfq^i&pqor`qrob&qeolrde&qeb&m^vjbkq&lc&afsfabkap/&kbt&pe^ob&fpprbp&^p&
tbii&^p&qeb&fpprb&lc&kbt&ab_q&lo&qeb&obabjmqflk&lc&bufpqfkd&ab_q1&
Veb&`^mfq^i&pqor`qrob&lc&qeb&Iolrm&`lkpfpqp&lc&ab_q/&tef`e&fk`irabp&qeb&_looltfkdp&afp`ilpba&fk&Plqbp&53&^ka&54&^ka&l_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pbp&+Plqb&
55,/&`^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp&^ka&bnrfqv&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1&pe^obeliabop/&`ljmofpfkd&fpprba&`^mfq^i/&obpbosbp&^ka&obq^fkba&b^okfkdp1&Veb&
Iolrm&fp&klq&pr_gb`q&ql&^kv&buqbok^iiv&fjmlpba&`^mfq^i&obnrfobjbkqp1

@UQbY^W#JQdY_
Gsbov&nr^oqbo/&j^k^dbjbkq&obsfbtp&qeb&`^mfq^i&pqor`qrob&lc&qeb&Iolrm/&q^hfkd&fkql&`lkpfabo^qflk&qeb&pb^plk^ifqv&lc&qeb&^`qfsfqv&lc&qeb&Iolrm1&Cp&m^oq&lc&
qefp&obsfbt/&j^k^dbjbkq&`lkpfabop&qeb&`lpq&lc&`^mfq^i&^ka&qeb&ofphp&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&b^`e&`i^pp&lc&`^mfq^i1&Hliiltfkd&fqp&ifpqfkd&lk&qeb&YUG/&qeb&Iolrm~p&
j^k^dbjbkq&`lkpfabop&qe^q&qeb&db^ofkd&o^qfl&pelria&klq&bu`bba&483(1
9c#_V
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

Fb_q&if^_fifqfbp4&+Plqbp&53/&54/&55,
Nbpp&`^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp&+Plqb&<,
Pbq&ab_q
Gnrfqv5
GUd#TURd#\YQRY\YdYUc#d_#SQ`YdQ\

#010).03##
&3-)04/'##
#/5/)431##
#662)0/6##
/5$

Cp&lc
63&Lrkb&5348

&79</847&&
+45=/454,&&
&66=/6=6&&
&<<=/887&&
05$

/# =XUg#\aV_hWXf#f[beg+gXe`#TaW#_baZ+gXe`#Ubeebj\aZf#TaW#bU_\ZTg\baf#haWXe#"aTaVX#_XTfXf,
0# >dh\gl#\aV_hWXf#\ffhXW#VTc\gT_*#f[TeX+ceX`\h`#eXfXeiX*#TWW\g\baT_#cT\W+\a#VTc\gT_*#eXiT_hTg\ba#eXfXeiX*#Xdh\gl+fXgg_XW#X`c_blXX#UXaX"gf#eXfXeiX*#eXgT\aXW#XTea\aZf#TaW#geTaf_Tg\ba#eXfXeiX,
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02+#?Y^Q^SYQ\#B^cdbe]U^dc#`lkqfkrba
@UQbY^W#JQdY_#S_^dY^eUT
Frb&ql&fqp&^`qfsfqv/&qeb&Iolrm&fp&bumlpba&ql&qeb&cliiltfkd&ofphp&colj&fqp&rpb&lc&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp>
## Eobafq&ofph1
## Nfnrfafqv&ofph1
## O^ohbq&ofph1
Vefp&klqb&molsfabp&fkcloj^qflk&lk&qeb&Iolrm~p&bumlprob&ql&b^`e&lc&qeb&^_lsb&ofphp/&qeb&Iolrm~p&l_gb`qfsbp/&mlif`fbp&^ka&mol`bppbp&clo&jb^profkd&^ka&
j^k^dfkd&pr`e&ofphp/&^ka&qeb&Iolrm~p&j^k^dbjbkq&lc&`^mfq^i1
Tfph&j^k^dbjbkq&mlif`fbp&e^sb&_bbk&bpq^_ifpeba&ql&fabkqfcv&^ka&^k^ivwb&qeb&ofphp&c^`ba&_v&qeb&Iolrm/&ql&pbq&^mmolmof^qb&ofph&ifjfqp&^ka&`lkqolip/&^ka&
ql&jlkfqlo&ofphp&^ka&^aebobk`b&ql&ifjfqp1&Tfph&j^k^dbjbkq&mlif`fbp&^ka&pvpqbjp&^ob&obdri^oiv&obsfbtba&ql&ob%b`q&`e^kdbp&fk&j^ohbq&`lkafqflkp&^ka&qeb&
Iolrm~p&^`qfsfqfbp1&Veb&Iolrm/&qeolrde&fqp&qo^fkfkd&^ka&j^k^dbjbkq&pq^ka^oap&^ka&mol`barobp/&^fjp&ql&absbilm&^&afp`fmifkba&^ka&`lkpqor`qfsb&`lkqoli&
bksfolkjbkq&fk&tef`e&^ii&bjmilvbbp&rkabopq^ka&qebfo&olibp&^ka&l_ifd^qflkp1

<bUTYd#JYc[
Eobafq&ofph&fp&qeb&ofph&lc&$k^k`f^i&ilpp&ql&qeb&Iolrm&fc&^&`rpqljbo&lo&`lrkqbom^oqv&ql&^&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkq&c^fip&ql&jbbq&fqp&`lkqo^`qr^i&l_ifd^qflkp&^ka&^ofpbp&
mofk`fm^iiv&colj&qeb&Iolrm~p&ob`bfs^_ibp&colj&`rpqljbop1&Veb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq&lc&qo^ab&ob`bfs^_ibp&^ka&`^pe&obmobpbkq&qeb&j^ufjrj&`obafq&bumlprob1
Veb&Iolrm~p&jlpq&pfdkf$`^kq&`rpqljbop&^ob&^k&fkqbok^qflk^i&`rpqljbo/&tef`e&^``lrkqba&clo&WUF&</;79&qelrp^ka/&^ka&^&il`^i&`rpqljbo/&tef`e&^``lrkqba&
clo&WUF&4/8;5&qelrp^ka&lrq&lc&qlq^i&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348&lkb&fkqbok^qflk^i&`rpqljbo&^``lrkqba&clo&WUF&
45/7;4&qelrp^ka&^ka&lkb&il`^i&`rpqljbo&clo&WUF&4/<=3&qelrp^ka,1
Veb&Iolrm~p&bumlprob&ql&`obafq&ofph&fp&fk%rbk`ba&j^fkiv&_v&qeb&fkafsfar^i&`e^o^`qbofpqf`p&lc&b^`e&`rpqljbo1&Veb&`e^o^`qbofpqf`p&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&`rpqljbo&
_^pb/&fk`irafkd&qeb&abc^riq&ofph&lc&qeb&fkarpqov&^ka&`lrkqov/&fk&tef`e&qeb&j^glo&`rpqljbop&lmbo^qb/&e^p&ibpp&lc&^k&fk%rbk`b&lk&`obafq&ofph1&
Veb&j^k^dbjbkq&lc&qeb&Iolrm&e^p&bpq^_ifpeba&^&`obafq&mlif`v&rkabo&tef`e&b^`e&kbt&`rpqljbo&fp&^k^ivwba&fkafsfar^iiv&clo&`obafqtloqefkbpp&_bclob&qeb&
Iolrm~p&pq^ka^oa&m^vjbkq&^ka&abifsbov&qbojp&^ka&`lkafqflkp&^ob&lccboba1&Veb&Iolrm~p&obsfbt&fk`irabp&buqbok^i&o^qfkdp/&tebob&^s^fi^_ib/&^ka&fk&pljb&`^pbp&
_^kh&obcbobk`bp/&^ka&^ipl&`lrkqbom^oqv&ob`ljjbka^qflkp1&Rro`e^pb&ifjfqp&^ob&bpq^_ifpeba&clo&b^`e&`rpqljbo/&tef`e&obmobpbkq&qeb&j^ufjrj&lmbk&^jlrkq&
tfqelrq&obnrfofkd&^mmols^i&colj&qeb&j^k^dbjbkq&lc&qeb&Iolrm1&Vebpb&ifjfqp&^ob&obsfbtba&nr^oqboiv1&Erpqljbop&qe^q&c^fi&ql&jbbq&qeb&Iolrm~p&_bk`ej^oh&clo&
`obafqtloqefkbpp&j^v&qo^kp^`q&tfqe&qeb&Iolrm&lkiv&lk&^&mobm^vjbkq&_^pfp1&Vl&obar`b&klk0m^vjbkq&ofph&fk&fkqbok^qflk^i&j^ohbqp/&qeb&Iolrm&mobpbkqp&qfqib&
al`rjbkqp&sf^&_^khfkd&`e^kkbip&^ka&rpbp&m^vjbkq&fkpqorjbkqp&pr`e&^p&ibqqbop&lc&`obafq&^ka&_^kh&dr^o^kqbbp1

@eQbQ^dUUc
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Veb&cliiltfkd&q^_ib&abq^fip&qeb&Iolrm~p&obj^fkfkd&`lkqo^`qr^i&j^qrofqv&clo&fqp&klk0abofs^qfsb&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&tfqe&^dobba&obm^vjbkq&mboflap&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&
53491&Veb&q^_ib&e^p&_bbk&ao^tk&rm&_^pba&lk&qeb&rkafp`lrkqba&`^pe&%ltp&lc&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&_^pba&lk&qeb&b^oifbpq&a^qb&lk&tef`e&qeb&Iolrm&`^k&_b&
obnrfoba&ql&m^v1&Veb&q^_ibp&fk`irab&_lqe&fkqbobpq&^ka&mofk`fm^i&`^pe&%ltp1&
Plk0abofs^qfsb&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&

Ueloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&+Plqb&53,
Nlkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&+Plqb&54,
Q_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pbp&+Plqb&55,
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp
L_dQ\

E^oovfkd
^jlrkq

&4;=/948&
&489/9;9&
&9/<78&
&6;/;69&
#05-)54/#

Elkqo^`qr^i
`^pe&%ltp

Nbpp&qe^k&4&vb^o

&+4<3/==;,
&+4;4/5<6,
&+;/==;,
&+;=/<;5,
#&11-).16'

&+4<3/==;,
&+<8/;;3,
&+8/794,
&+945,
#&/4/)51-'

45&vb^op

&&
&+;4/648,
&+4/=9<,
&+6/467,
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&&
&&
&+47/865,
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Hfk^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp/&tef`e&tbob&klq&fk`iraba&^_lsb/&^ob&obm^v^_ib&tfqefk&lkb&vb^o1
Veb&cliiltfkd&q^_ib&abq^fip&qeb&Iolrm~p&obj^fkfkd&`lkqo^`qr^i&j^qrofqv&clo&fqp&klk0abofs^qfsb&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&tfqe&^dobba&obm^vjbkq&mboflap&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&
53481&Veb&q^_ib&e^p&_bbk&ao^tk&rm&_^pba&lk&qeb&rkafp`lrkqba&`^pe&%ltp&lc&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&_^pba&lk&qeb&b^oifbpq&a^qb&lk&tef`e&qeb&Iolrm&`^k&_b&
obnrfoba&ql&m^v1&Veb&q^_ibp&fk`irab&_lqe&fkqbobpq&^ka&mofk`fm^i&`^pe&%ltp1&
Plk0abofs^qfsb&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&

Ueloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&+Plqb&53,
Nlkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&+Plqb&54,
Q_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pbp&+Plqb&55,
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp
L_dQ\
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^jlrkq
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&45/5;6&
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`^pe&%ltp
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Nbpp&qe^k&4&vb^o

&+637/37=,
&+<3/<6<,
&+;/8=7,
&&
#&06/)15.'

45&vb^op
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&+76/743,
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&+86/3=5,
&+5/883,
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Hfk^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp/&tef`e&tbob&klq&fk`iraba&^_lsb/&^ob&obm^v^_ib&tfqefk&lkb&vb^o1

FQb[Ud#JYc[
O^ohbq&ofph&fp&qeb&ofph&qe^q&`e^kdbp&fk&j^ohbq&mof`bp/&pr`e&^p&clobfdk&bu`e^kdb&o^qbp/&fkqbobpq&o^qbp&^ka&bnrfqv&mof`bp/&tfii&^ccb`q&qeb&Iolrm~p&fk`ljb&lo&qeb&
s^irb&lc&fqp&eliafkdp&lc&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp1&Veb&l_gb`qfsb&lc&j^ohbq&ofph&j^k^dbjbkq&fp&ql&j^k^db&^ka&`lkqoli&j^ohbq&ofph&bumlprobp&tfqefk&^``bmq^_ib&
m^o^jbqbop/&tefib&lmqfjfwfkd&qeb&obqrok&lk&ofph1&Veb&Iolrm~p&mlif`v&fp&ql&pvk`eolkfwb&crqrob&`^pe&%lt&colj&p^ibp&^ka&m^vjbkqp&rkabo&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&
^ka&ql&ifjfq&lmbk&fksbkqlov&mlpfqflkp1

<ebbU^Si#JYc[
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pbosf`bp&colj&prmmifbop&^ob&abkljfk^qba&fk&WUF1
Kkqbobpq&^ka&mofk`fm^i&lk&_looltfkdp&^ob&abkljfk^qba&fk&`roobk`fbp&qe^q&j^q`e&qeb&`^pe&%ltp&dbkbo^qba&_v&qeb&rkaboivfkd&lmbo^qflkp&lc&qeb&Iolrm/&
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Kk&obpmb`q&lc&lqebo&jlkbq^ov&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&abkljfk^qba&fk&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp/&qeb&Iolrm&bkprobp&qe^q&fqp&kbq&bumlprob&fp&hbmq&^q&^k&^``bmq^_ib&ibsbi&
_v&_rvfkd&lo&pbiifkd&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp&^q&pmlq&o^qbp&tebk&kb`bpp^ov&ql&^aaobpp&peloq0qboj&fj_^i^k`bp1
Veb&q^_ib&_bilt&`lsbop&WCJ&^ka&WUF&abkljfk^qba&^ppbqp&^ka&if^_fifqfbp&`^oofba&_v&Ur_pfaf^ofbp&e^sfkd&afpqfk`q&crk`qflk^i&`roobk`fbp1
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<ebbU^Si#JYc[#`lkqfkrba
Veb&Iolrm~p&bumlprob&ql&clobfdk&`roobk`v&ofph&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&5348&t^p&^p&cliiltp>
0-#Ce^U#/-.3
M9A

E^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp
Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib/&kbq&
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&^ppbqp&
Vo^ab&^``lrkqp&m^v^_ib
Qqebo&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp
Ueloq0qboj&_looltfkdp&+Plqb&53,
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Cjbof`^k&_^kh
Nlkd0qboj&_looltfkdp&+Plqb&54,
Who^fkf^k&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Cjbof`^k&_^kh
Q_ifd^qflkp&rkabo&$k^k`b&ib^pbp
GUd#Uh`_cebU

63&Lrkb&5348
MK=

WCJ

WUF

#.)501#
#1).06#
#.)30/#
#&.-)203'
#&/1)-35'

#./1#
m
m
#&/-'
#&6)644'

47/5<4
9/<69
746
+4;/687,


4/388
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#&.)26.'



+==,

m
m
#&/3)666'

m
#&/)-43'
#&.0)21-'



1).43

+;/<46,
+7/3;<,
&.-)602'

C&43(&`e^kdb&lc&qeb&WCJ&^d^fkpq&qeb&WUF&tlria&moljmq&^&%r`qr^qflk&fk&qeb&bnrfqv&^ka&mol$q&^ka&ilpp&^``lrkq&_v&qeb&^jlrkqp&peltk&_bilt1&Vefp&
^k^ivpfp&^pprjbp&qe^q&^ii&lqebo&s^of^_ibp/&fk&m^oqf`ri^o&fkqbobpq&o^qbp/&obj^fk&`lkpq^kq1
Ubkpfqfsfqv&lc&`e^kdbp&fk&qeb&bu`e^kdb&o^qb&lc&Who^fkf^k&eovskf^&+WCJ,&^d^fkpq&WU&alii^o&+WUF,&fp&^p&cliiltp>
Rol$q&lo&ilpp&bccb`q&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349>
43(&pqobkdqebkfkd&lc&WCJ&111111111111111111111111111 &+4/79=,
43(&abmob`f^qflk&lc&WCJ&1111111111111111111111111111111114/4=8
Rol$q&lo&ilpp&bccb`q&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348>&
43(&pqobkdqebkfkd&lc&WCJ&1111111111111111111111111111114/745
43(&abmob`f^qflk&lc&WCJ&1111111111111111111111111111111 +4/966,
Veb&Who^fkf^k&eovskf^&abs^irba&^d^fkpq&j^glo&clobfdk&`roobk`fbp1&Hlobfdk&bu`e^kdb&d^fkp&^ka&ilppbp&ob%b`qba&qeb&pfdkf$`^kq&Who^fkf^k&eovskf^&abs^ir^0
qflk&^d^fkpq&qeb&WU&alii^o>&_v&48(&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&_v&77(&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&53481&Veb&Iolrm&ob`ldkfwba&^&kbq&clobfdk&
bu`e^kdb&d^fk&fk&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&WUF&63/775&qelrp^ka&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&WUF&476/776&qelrp^ka&lc&^&kbq&clobfdk&bu`e^kdb&ilpp&clo&
qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5348&+Plqb&63,1&Kk&j^k^dbjbkq~p&lmfkflk/&qeb&pbkpfqfsfqv&^k^ivpfp&fp&rkobmobpbkq^qfsb&lc&qeb&fkebobkq&clobfdk&bu`e^kdb&ofph&_b`^rpb&
qeb&bumlprob&^q&qeb&bka&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla&albp&klq&ob%b`q&qeb&bumlprob&arofkd&qeb&vb^o1&Hlobfdk&bu`e^kdb&ilpp&jlpqiv&`lkpfpqba&lc&ilpp&fk`rooba&colj&
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Veb&P^qflk^i&D^kh&lc&Who^fkb&fkqolar`ba&^&o^kdb&lc&jb^probp&^fjba&^q&ifjfqfkd&qeb&lrq%lt&lc&`rpqljbo&abmlpfqp&colj&qeb&_^khfkd&pvpqbj/&fjmolsfkd&qeb&
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vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&53491&Gumloq&p^ibp&obmobpbkqba&=9(&lc&qeb&qlq^i&p^ibp&slirjb1

B^dUbUcd#JQdU#JYc[
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B^dUbUcd#JQdU#JYc[#`lkqfkrba
Veb&fkqbobpq&o^qb&mol$ib&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&fkqbobpq0_b^ofkd&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp&t^p&^p&cliiltp>
<QbbiY^W
Q]_e^d#Qc#_V
0-#Ce^U#/-.3

#04)04/#
#0-2)431#
#010).03#

Hfuba&o^qb&fkpqorjbkqp&+$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp,
X^of^_ib&o^qb&fkpqorjbkqp&+$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp,
L_dQ\

E^oovfkd
^jlrkq&^p&lc&
63&Lrkb&5348

6;/5;6&
764/574&
135)2.1##

Veb&Iolrm&albp&klq&rpb&^kv&abofs^qfsbp&ql&j^k^db&fkqbobpq&o^qb&ofph&bumlprob1
Veb&pbkpfqfsfqv&^k^ivpfp&_bilt&e^p&_bbk&abqbojfkba&_^pba&lk&bumlprob&ql&fkqbobpq&o^qbp&clo&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp&^q&qeb&bka&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla1&Hlo&
%l^qfkd&o^qb&if^_fifqfbp/&qeb&^k^ivpfp&t^p&mobm^oba&^pprjfkd&qeb&^jlrkq&lc&qeb&if^_fifqv&lrqpq^kafkd&^q&qeb&bka&lc&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla&t^p&lrqpq^kafkd&clo&
qeb&telib&vb^o1&C&433&_^pfp&mlfkq&fk`ob^pb&lo&ab`ob^pb&t^p&rpba&tebk&obmloqfkd&fkqbobpq&o^qb&ofph&fkqbok^iiv&ql&hbv&j^k^dbjbkq&mboplkkbi&^ka&obmobpbkqp&
j^k^dbjbkq~p&^ppbppjbkq&lc&ob^plk^_iv&mlppf_ib&`e^kdbp&fk&fkqbobpq&o^qbp1
Kc&fkqbobpq&o^qbp&e^a&_bbk&433&_^pfp&mlfkqp&efdebo2iltbo/&^ka&^ii&lqebo&s^of^_ibp&tbob&ebia&`lkpq^kq/&qeb&Iolrm~p&mol$q&clo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&
tlria&ab`ob^pb2fk`ob^pb&_v&WUF&6/38<&qelrp^ka&+5348>&ab`ob^pb2fk`ob^pb&_v&WUF&7/645&qelrp^ka,1&Vefp&t^p&j^fkiv&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&qeb&Iolrm~p&buml0
prob&ql&fkqbobpq&o^qbp&lk&fqp&s^of^_ib&o^qb&_looltfkdp1

HdXUb#FQb[Ud#IbYSU#JYc[
Veb&Iolrm&bkqbop&fkql&^dof`riqro^i&`ljjlafqfbp&crqrobp&`lkqo^`qp&clo&j^k^dfkd&qeb&bumlprobp&^ppl`f^qba&tfqe&^dof`riqro^i&`ljjlafqv&mof`bp1&H^fo&s^irb&&lc&
crqrob&`lkqo^`qp&fp&bs^ir^qba&_^pba&lk&nrlqba&mof`bp&lk&fkqbok^qflk^i&j^ohbqp1&Ee^kdbp&fk&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&qebpb&`lkqo^`qp&^ob&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&Elkplif0
a^qba&Uq^qbjbkq&lc&Rol$q&^ka&Nlpp&+Plqb&59,1&Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&kl&lmbk&crqrobp&`lkqo^`qp&tbob&mobpbkq1

03+#?QYb#NQ\eU#_V#?Y^Q^SYQ\#B^cdbe]U^dc
H^fo&s^irb&afp`ilprobp&fk&obpmb`q&lc&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp&^ob&j^ab&fk&^``loa^k`b&tfqe&qeb&obnrfobjbkqp&lc&Kkqbok^qflk^i&Hfk^k`f^i&Tbmloqfkd&Uq^ka^oap&;&
}Hfk^k`f^i&Kkpqorjbkqp>&Ffp`ilprob~&^ka&46&}H^fo&s^irb&jb^probjbkq~1&H^fo&s^irb&fp&ab$kba&^p&qeb&^jlrkq&^q&tef`e&qeb&fkpqorjbkq&`lria&_b&bu`e^kdba&fk&^&
`roobkq&qo^kp^`qflk&_bqtbbk&hkltibadb^_ib/&tfiifkd&m^oqfbp&fk&^k&^oj~p&ibkdqe&qo^kp^`qflk/&o^qebo&qe^k&fk&^&clo`ba&lo&ifnrfa^qflk&p^ib1&Cp&kl&ob^afiv&^s^fi^_ib&
j^ohbq&bufpqp&clo&^&i^odb&m^oq&lc&qeb&Iolrm~p&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp/&gradjbkq&fp&kb`bpp^ov&clo&^oofsfkd&^q&c^fo&s^irb/&_^pba&lk&`roobkq&b`lkljf`&`lkafqflkp&
^ka&pmb`f$`&ofphp&^qqof_rq^_ib&ql&qeb&fkpqorjbkq1&Veb&bpqfj^qbp&mobpbkqba&ebobfk&^ob&klq&kb`bpp^ofiv&fkaf`^qfsb&lc&qeb&^jlrkqp&qeb&Iolrm&`lria&ob^ifwb&fk&^&
j^ohbq&bu`e^kdb&colj&qeb&p^ib&lc&fqp&crii&eliafkdp&lc&^&m^oqf`ri^o&fkpqorjbkq1
Veb&c^fo&s^irb&fp&bpqfj^qba&ql&_b&qeb&p^jb&^p&qeb&`^oovfkd&s^irb&lc&`^pe&^ka&`^pe&bnrfs^ibkqp/&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&ob`bfs^_ib/&^ka&qo^ab&^``lrkqp&m^v^_ib&arb&
ql&qeb&peloq0qboj&k^qrob&lc&qeb&$k^k`f^i&fkpqorjbkqp1
Gu`bmq&^p&abq^fiba&fk&qeb&cliiltfkd&q^_ib/&j^k^dbjbkq&`lkpfabop&qe^q&qeb&`^oovfkd&^jlrkqp&lc&$k^k`f^i&^ppbqp&^ka&$k^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp&ob`ldkfwba&fk&qeb&
`lkplifa^qba&$k^k`f^i&pq^qbjbkqp&^mmolufj^qb&qebfo&c^fo&s^irbp>
0-#Ce^U#/-.3
Hfk^k`f^i&if^_fifqfbp

63&Lrkb&5348

<QbbiY^W#Q]_e^d

?QYb#fQ\eU

E^oovfkd&^jlrkq

H^fo&s^irb

001).//
001).//

002)3.3
002)3.3

786/87=
120)216

789/689
123)023

Ueloq&^ka&Nlkd&qboj&_looltfkdp&
L_dQ\

Hlo&qeb&vb^o&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349/&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&lc&_^kh&_looltfkdp&&t^p&bpqfj^qba&_v&afp`lrkqfkd&qeb&bumb`qba&crqrob&`^pe&lrq%ltp&_v&^&j^ohbq&o^qb&lc&
fkqbobpq&clo&_^kh&_looltfkdp&lc&9195(&+5348>&9165(,/&^ka&fp&tfqefk&ibsbi&5&lc&qeb&c^fo&s^irb&efbo^o`ev1
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349/&c^fo&s^irb&lc&lqebo&klk0`roobkq&if^_fifqfbp&albp&klq&afccbo&j^qbof^iiv&colj&fqp&`^oovfkd&^jlrkq1
Vebob&tbob&kl&`e^kdbp&fk&qeb&s^ir^qflk&qb`ekfnrb&pfk`b&qeb&mobsflrp&vb^o1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2
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JecReVXZT!!
IVa`ce

9`ca`cReV!!
>`gVc_R_TV

=Z_R_TZR]!!
JeReV^V_ed

E`eVd!e`!eYV!9`_d`]ZUReVU!=Z_R_TZR]!JeReV^V_ed![gflafm]\
^gj!l`]!q]Yj!]f\]\!1.!Gmf]!0./4!&af!l`gmkYf\k!g^!RP!\gddYjk*!mfd]kk!gl`]joak]!klYl]\'

04+#>Qb^Y^Wc#`Ub#KXQbU
D^pf`&b^okfkdp&mbo&pe^ob&colj&`lkqfkrfkd&^ka&afp`lkqfkrba&lmbo^qflkp&^ob&`ljmrqba&_v&afsfafkd&kbq&fk`ljb&colj&`lkqfkrfkd&^ka&afp`lkqfkrba&lmbo^qflkp&
^s^fi^_ib&ql&loafk^ov&pe^obeliabop&_v&qeb&tbfdeqba0^sbo^db&krj_bo&lc&loafk^ov&pe^obp&lrqpq^kafkd&+;=/9<6/743&clo&qeb&mbofla&bkaba&63&Lrkb&5349&^ka&63&
Lrkb&5348,/&bu`irafkd&^kv&afirqfsb&bccb`qp&lc&pql`h&lmqflkp1&Ffirqba&b^okfkdp&mbo&pe^ob&^ob&`ljmrqba&fk&qeb&p^jb&t^v&^p&_^pf`&b^okfkdp&mbo&pe^ob/&bu`bmq&
qe^q&qeb&tbfdeqba0^sbo^db&krj_bo&lc&loafk^ov&pe^obp&lrqpq^kafkd&fp&fk`ob^pba&ql&fk`irab&^aafqflk^i&pe^obp&colj&qeb&^pprjba&bubo`fpb&lc&pql`h&lmqflkp1&
Veb&krj_bo&lc&^aafqflk^i&pe^obp&fp&`^i`ri^qba&_v&^pprjfkd&qe^q&lrqpq^kafkd&pql`h&lmqflkp/&bu`bmq&qelpb&tef`e&^ob&klq&afirqfsb/&tbob&bubo`fpba&^ka&qe^q&
qeb&mol`bbap&colj&pr`e&^k&bubo`fpb&tbob&rpba&ql&^`nrfob&loafk^ov&pe^obp&^q&qeb&^sbo^db&j^ohbq&mof`b&arofkd&qeb&obmloqfkd&mbofla1&Hlo&`^i`ri^qfkd&afirqba&
b^okfkdp&mbo&pe^ob/&^k&^sbo^db&krj_bo&lc&<4/6<7/<84&loafk^ov&pe^obp&fp&q^hbk&fkql&^``lrkq&+63&Lrkb&5348>&;=/;;=/=;8,1&
Cp&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&qlq^i&lc&6/333/333&lmqflkp&do^kqba&rkabo&qeb&j^k^dbjbkq&fk`bkqfsb&p`ebjb&tbob&bu`iraba&colj&qeb&tbfdeqba0^sbo^db&krj_bo&lc&
loafk^ov&pe^obp&`^i`ri^qflk&clo&qeb&mromlpb&lc&afirqba&b^okfkdp&mbo&pe^ob&^p&^kqfafirqfsb&+^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5348>&6/333/333&lmqflkp,1&

05+#KeRcUaeU^d#>fU^dc
Cp&lc&5;&Lriv&5349/&Mbokbi&obkbtba&^&`obafq&c^`fifqv&tfqe&^&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Grolmb^k&_^kh1&Veb&lkb0vb^o&pb`roba&obslisfkd&c^`fifqv&tfqe&^&ifjfq&lc&WUF&73&jfiiflk&
fp&rpba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&ql&crka&qeb&tlohfkd&`^mfq^i&kbbap1
Cp&lc&63&Crdrpq&5349/&Mbokbi&obkbtba&fqp&prk%ltbo&lfi&mob0bumloq&`obafq&c^`fifqv&tfqe&^&pvkaf`^qb&lc&Grolmb^k&_^khp1&Veb&lkb0vb^o&pb`roba&obslisfkd&c^`fifqv
tfqe&^&ifjfq&lc&WUF&633&jfiiflk&fp&rpba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&ql&crka&qeb&tlohfkd&`^mfq^i&kbbap&lc&fqp&prk%ltbo&lfi&molar`qflk&_rpfkbpp&fk&Who^fkb1
Cp&lc&59&Ubmqbj_bo&5349/&Mbokbi&obkbtba&^&`obafq&c^`fifqv&tfqe&^&pr_pfaf^ov&lc&Grolmb^k&_^kh1&Veb&qeobb0vb^o&pb`roba&obslisfkd&c^`fifqv&tfqe&^&ifjfq&lc&WUF&
83&jfiiflk&fp&rpba&_v&qeb&Iolrm&ql&crka&qeb&tlohfkd&`^mfq^i&kbbap1
Cp&lc&48&Ubmqbj_bo&5349/&Hfq`e&T^qfkdp&rmdo^aba&qeb&Nlkd0Vboj&Nl`^i&Eroobk`v&Kpprbo&Fbc^riq&T^qfkd&+KFT,&lc&Mbokbi&Jliafkdp&U1C1&ql&D0/&lkb&klq`e
^_lsb&qeb&plsbobfdk&NV&NE&KFT&lc&}EEE~/&ob%b`qfkd&Mbokbi~p&bumloq0lofbkqba&_rpfkbpp&jlabi&^ka&ifjfqba&obif^k`b&lk&qeb&Who^fkf^k&_^khfkd&pvpqbj1&Mbokbi~p&
Nlkd0Vboj&Hlobfdk&Eroobk`v&KFT&obj^fkp&`lkpqo^fkba&_v&Who^fkb~p&Elrkqov&Ebfifkd&lc&}EEE~1&Hfq`e&^ipl&rmdo^aba&Mbokbi~p&P^qflk^i&Nlkd0Vboj&T^qfkd&ql&
}CC.&+rho,~&colj&}C0&+rho,~/&^ppfdkfkd&qeb&P^qflk^i&o^qfkd&^&}Uq^_ib~&Qrqillh1

hhh*\Vc_V]*fR

BVc_V]!?`]UZ_X!J*7*!7__fR]!IVa`ce!R_U!7TT`f_ed!/,!Af_V!.,-2
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<becbeTgX#BaYbe`Tg\ba
AUQTaeQbdUbc
6&V^o^p^&Uebs`ebkh^&N^kb/
Mvfs/&Who^fkb/&34334
Vbi1>&.6<377&794<<34
H^u>&.6<377&794<<97
JUWYcdUbUT#_V!SU
Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1
4=/&orb&ab&Dfq_lrod
N045;6&Nrubj_lrod
JUWYcdUbUT#^e]RUb
D43=4;6
9eTYd_bc
Fbilfqqb&Crafq&U1!1o1i1/
893/&orb&ar&Pbraloc/
N05553&Nrubj_lrod
B^fUcd_b#bU\QdY_^c
Oo1&[rofv&Mls^i`erh/&&
Elomlo^qb&Kksbpqjbkq&Ffob`qlo
Oo1&L^jfi&\^h^o^fbs/&KT&O^k^dbo
foBhbokbi1r^
6&V^o^p^&Uebs`ebkh^&N^kb/
Mvfs/&Who^fkb/&34334
Vbi1>&.6<377&794<<34/&buq1&;30<<

Kd_S[#Y^V_b]QdY_^
Gu`e^kdb&1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Y^op^t&Uql`h&Gu`e^kdb
Uql`h&nrlqb&`roobk`v&1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111RNP
Ue^obp&fpprba&^p&lc&63&Lrkb&5349&11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ;=/9<6/743
Dillj_bod&1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 MGT&RY
Tbrqbop&qf`hbo&1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MGTP1YC
KUKP&`lab&1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111NW365;68;6<=
B^fUcd_b#SQ\U^TQb
S4&H[534;&lmbo^qflkp&rma^qb&11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111157&Q`ql_bo&5349
S4&H[534;&$k^k`f^i&obmloq&11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 63&Plsbj_bo&5349
Ckkr^i&dbkbo^i&jbbqfkd&lc&pe^obeliabop&111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 45&Fb`bj_bo&5349
S5&H[534;&lmbo^qflkp&rma^qb&111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 53&L^kr^ov&534;
J4&H[534;&$k^k`f^i&obmloq&111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115<&Hb_or^ov&534;
S6&H[534;&lmbo^qflkp&rma^qb&11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111153&Cmofi&534;
S6&H[534;&$k^k`f^i&obmloq&11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111163&O^v&534;
S7&H[534;&lmbo^qflkp&rma^qb&111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 46&Lriv&534;
H[534;&$k^k`f^i&obmloq&1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111156&Q`ql_bo&534;

<QedY_^Qbi#cdQdU]U^d
Eboq^fk& pq^qbjbkqp& fk& qefp& al`rjbkq& ^ob& clo0
t^oa0illhfkd& pq^qbjbkqp1& Dv& qebfo& k^qrob/& clo0
t^oa0illhfkd& pq^qbjbkqp& fkslisb& ^& krj_bo& lc&
ofphp/& rk`boq^fkqfbp& lo& ^pprjmqflkp& qe^q& `lria&
`^rpb& ^`qr^i& obpriqp& lo& bsbkqp& ql& afccbo& j^qbof0
^iiv& colj& qelpb& bumobppba& lo& fjmifba& _v& qeb&
clot^oa0illhfkd&pq^qbjbkqp1&Vebpb&ofphp/&rk`bo0
q^fkqfbp& lo& ^pprjmqflkp& `lria& ^asbopbiv& ^ccb`q&
qeb& lrq`ljb& ^ka& $k^k`f^i& bccb`qp& lc& qeb& mi^kp&
^ka& bsbkqp& abp`of_ba& ebobfk1& Hlot^oa0illhfkd&
pq^qbjbkqp&`lkq^fkba&fk&qefp&al`rjbkq&obd^oa0
fkd&m^pq&qobkap&lo&^`qfsfqfbp&pelria&klq&_b&q^hbk&
^p& ^& obmobpbkq^qflk& qe^q& pr`e& qobkap& lo& ^`qfsf0
qfbp& tfii& `lkqfkrb& fk& qeb& crqrob1& [lr& pelria& klq&
mi^`b&rkarb&obif^k`b&lk&clot^oa0illhfkd&pq^qb0
jbkqp/&tef`e&pmb^h&lkiv&^p&lc&qeb&a^qb&lc&qefp&
^kklrk`bjbkq1&Gu`bmq&^p&obnrfoba&_v&i^t/&qeb&
Eljm^kv& fp& rkabo& kl& l_ifd^qflk& ql& rma^qb& lo&
hbbm& `roobkq& qeb& clot^oa0illhfkd& pq^qbjbkqp&
`lkq^fkba&fk&qefp&al`rjbkq&lo&ql&`loob`q&^kv&fk0
^``ro^`fbp&tef`e&j^v&_b`ljb&^mm^obkq&fk&pr`e&
clot^oa0illhfkd&pq^qbjbkqp1&

gNXY

Vefp&al`rjbkq&albp&klq&`lkpqfqrqb&lo&cloj&m^oq&
lc&^kv&lccbo&lo&fksfq^qflk&ql&pbii&lo&mro`e^pb/&lo&
^kv& plif`fq^qflk& lc& ^kv& lccbo& ql& pbii& lo& mro`e^pb&
^kv& pe^obp& lo& pb`rofqfbp1& Kq& fp& klq& fkqbkaba& ql&
cloj&qeb&_^pfp&rmlk&tef`e&^kv&fksbpqjbkq&ab`f0
pflk&lo&^kv&ab`fpflk&ql&mro`e^pb&^kv&fkqbobpq&fk&
Mbokbi&Jliafkd&U1C1&fp&j^ab1&Kkcloj^qflk&fk&qefp&
al`rjbkq&obi^qfkd&ql&qeb&mof`b&^q&tef`e&fksbpq0
jbkqp&e^sb&_bbk&_lrdeq&lo&plia&fk&qeb&m^pq&lo&
qeb&vfbia&lk&fksbpqjbkqp&`^kklq&_b&obifba&rmlk&
^p&^&drfab&ql&crqrob&mbocloj^k`b1

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

Sj%oc`%Rc\m`cjg_`mn%ja
J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.
19,%mp`%_`%Ado]jpmb
K-1331%Kps`h]jpmb

KVa`ce#`W#eYV#KVgZdVfc#Ul>_ecVacZdVd#RXcVV
JVa`ce#`_#eYV#T`_d`]ZUReVU#!_R_TZR]#deReV^V_ed
Ejggjrdib%jpm%\kkjdioh`io%]t%oc`%F`i`m\g%L``odib%ja%oc`%Rc\m`cjg_`mn%_\o`_%C`^`h]`m%10,%2014,%r`%c\q`%\p_do`_%oc`%\^^jhk\itdib%^jinjgd_\o`_%
#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.,%rcd^c%^jhkmdn`%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%no\o`h`io%ja%#i\i^d\g%kjndodji%\n%\o%30%Ipi`%2015,%\i_%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%
no\o`h`io%ja%kmj#o%jm%gjnn,%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%no\o`h`io%ja%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`,%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%no\o`h`io%ja%^c\ib`n%di%`lpdot%\i_%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%no\o`h`io%ja%^\nc%$jrn%ajm%oc`%t`\m%oc`i%`i_`_,%\i_%\%nphh\mt%ja%ndbid#^\io%\^^jpiodib%kjgd^d`n%\i_%joc`m%`skg\i\ojmt%diajmh\odji.

JVda`_dZSZ]Zej#`W#eYV#;`RcU#`W#=ZcVTe`cd#W`c#eYV#T`_d`]ZUReVU#!_R_TZR]#deReV^V_ed
Sc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn%dn%m`nkjind]g`%ajm%oc`%km`k\m\odji%\i_%a\dm%km`n`io\odji%ja%oc`n`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%Hio`mi\odji\g%
Edi\i^d\g%Q`kjmodib%Ro\i_\m_n%\n%\_jko`_%]t%oc`%Dpmjk`\i%Tidji,%\i_%ajm%np^c%dio`mi\g%^jiomjg%oc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn%_`o`mhdi`n%dn%i`^`nn\mt%oj%`i\]g`%
oc`%km`k\m\odji%ja%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%oc\o%\m`%am``%amjh%h\o`md\g%hdnno\o`h`io,%rc`oc`m%_p`%oj%am\p_%jm%`mmjm.

JVda`_dZSZ]Zej#`W#eYV#cxgZdVfc#UqV_ecVacZdVd#RXcxx
Npm%m`nkjind]dgdot%dn%oj%`skm`nn%\i%jkdidji%ji%oc`n`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%]\n`_%ji%jpm%\p_do.%V`%^ji_p^o`_%jpm%\p_do%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%
Hio`mi\odji\g%Ro\i_\m_n%ji%@p_dodib%\n%\_jko`_%di%Kps`h]jpmb%]t%oc`%Bjhhdnndji%_`%Rpmq`dgg\i^`%_p%R`^o`pm%Edi\i^d`m.%Scjn`%no\i_\m_n%m`lpdm`%oc\o%r`%
^jhkgt%rdoc%`ocd^\g%m`lpdm`h`ion%\i_%kg\i%\i_%k`majmh%oc`%\p_do%oj%j]o\di%m`\nji\]g`%\nnpm\i^`%rc`oc`m%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\m`%am``%
ja%h\o`md\g%hdnno\o`h`io.
@i%\p_do%diqjgq`n%k`majmhdib%kmj^`_pm`n%oj%j]o\di%\p_do%`qd_`i^`%\]jpo%oc`%\hjpion%\i_%_dn^gjnpm`n%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.%Sc`%kmj^`_pm`n%n`g`^o`_%_`k`i_%ji%oc`%m qdn`pm%_|`iom`kmdn`n%\bm |n%ep_bh`io%di^gp_dib%oc`%\nn`nnh`io%ja%oc`%mdnfn%ja%h\o`md\g%hdnno\o`h`io%ja%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%
#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion,%rc`oc`m%_p`%oj%am\p_%jm%`mmjm.%Hi%h\fdib%ocjn`%mdnf%\nn`nnh`ion,%oc`%m qdn`pm%_|`iom`kmdn`n%\bm %^jind_`mn%dio`mi\g%^jiomjg%m`g`q\io%
oj%oc`%`iodot|n%km`k\m\odji%\i_%a\dm%km`n`io\odji%ja%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%di%jm_`m%oj%_`ndbi%\p_do%kmj^`_pm`n%oc\o%\m`%\kkmjkmd\o`%di%oc`%
^dm^phno\i^`n,%]po%ijo%ajm%oc`%kpmkjn`%ja%`skm`nndib%\i%jkdidji%ji%oc`%`aa`^odq`i`nn%ja%oc`%`iodot|n%dio`mi\g%^jiomjg.%@i%\p_do%\gnj%di^gp_`n%`q\gp\odib%oc`%
\kkmjkmd\o`i`nn%ja%\^^jpiodib%kjgd^d`n%pn`_%\i_%oc`%m`\nji\]g`i`nn%ja%\^^jpiodib%`nodh\o`n%h\_`%]t%oc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn,%\n%r`gg%\n%`q\gp\odib%oc`%
jq`m\gg%km`n`io\odji%ja%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.
V`%]`gd`q`%oc\o%oc`%\p_do%`qd_`i^`%r`%c\q`%j]o\di`_%dn%npa#^d`io%\i_%\kkmjkmd\o`%oj%kmjqd_`%\%]\ndn%ajm%jpm%\p_do%jkdidji.

HaZ_Z`_
Hi%jpm%jkdidji,%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%bdq`%\%omp`%\i_%a\dm%qd`r%ja%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%kjndodji%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%
2015,%\i_%don%#i\i^d\g%k`majmh\i^`%\i_%don%^jinjgd_\o`_%^\nc%$jrn%ajm%oc`%t`\m%oc`i%`i_`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%Hio`mi\odji\g%Edi\i^d\g%Q`kjmodib%Ro\i_\m_n%
\n%\_jko`_%]t%oc`%Dpmjk`\i%Tidji.

>^aYRdZd#`W#FReeVc
V`%_m\r%tjpm%\oo`iodji%oj%Mjo`%34%}Bjhhdoh`ion%\i_%Bjiodib`i^d`n~%%oj%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion,%rcd^c%_`n^md]`n%oc`%^pmm`io%kjgdod^\g%^mdndn%
di%Tfm\di`.%%Sc`%dhk\^o%ja%oc`%^jiodipdib%`^jijhd^%^mdndn%\i_%kjgdod^\g%opmhjdg%di%Tfm\di`%\i_%oc`dm%#i\g%m`njgpodji%\m`%pikm`_d^o\]g`%\i_%h\t%\_q`mn`gt%\aa`^o%
oc`%Tfm\did\i%`^jijht%\i_%oc`%jk`m\odjin%ja%oc`%Fmjpk.%%Npm%jkdidji%dn%ijo%lp\gd#`_%di%m`nk`^o%ja%ocdn%h\oo`m.

JVa`ce#`_#`eYVc#]VXR]#R_U#cVXf]Re`cj#cVbfZcV^V_ed
Sc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%h\i\b`h`io%m`kjmo,%rcd^c%dn%oc`%m`nkjind]dgdot%ja%oc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn,%dn%^jindno`io%rdoc%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.%Sc`%
\^^jhk\itdib%^jmkjm\o`%bjq`mi\i^`%no\o`h`io%ji%k\b`n%54%oj%58,%rcd^c%dn%oc`%m`nkjind]dgdot%ja%oc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn,%di^gp_`n%oc`%diajmh\odji%m`lpdm`_%]t%oc`%g\r%ja%19%C`^`h]`m%2002%ji%oc`%^jhh`m^d\g%^jhk\id`n%\i_%^jhk\id`n%m`bdno`m%\i_%ji%oc`%\^^jpiodib%m`^jm_n%\i_%\iip\g%\^^jpion%ja%
pi_`mo\fdibn,%\n%\h`i_`_%\i_%oc`%_`n^mdkodji%di^gp_`_%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%@mod^g`%68]dn%k\m\bm\kcn%^%\i_%_%ja%oc`%\ajm`h`iodji`_%g\r%dn%^jindno`io%rdoc%oc`%
^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.
Ejm%C`gjdoo`%@p_do,%B\]di`o%_`%m qdndji%\bm
K`aYZV#FZeTYV]])#
Q qdn`pm%_|`iom`kmdn`n%\bm
O\moi`m
21%N^oj]`m%2015
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LeReV^V_e#`W#FR_RXV^V_e#KVda`_dZSZ]ZeZVd
ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015

V`%^ji#mh%oc\o%oj%oc`%]`no%ja%jpm%fijrg`_b`%\i_%]`gd`a;
## Sc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%)oc`%{Bjhk\it|*%km`n`io`_%di%ocdn%@iip\g%Q`kjmo%\i_%`no\]gdnc`_%di%^jiajmhdot%rdoc%
Hio`mi\odji\g%Edi\i^d\g%Q`kjmodib%Ro\i_\m_n%\n%\_jko`_%]t%oc`%Dpmjk`\i%Tidji%bdq`%\%omp`%\i_%a\dm%qd`r%ja%oc`%\nn`on,%gd\]dgdod`n,%#i\i^d\g%kjndodji,%^\nc%
$jrn%\i_%kmj#o%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it%\i_%oc`%pi_`mo\fdibn%di^gp_`_%rdocdi%oc`%^jinjgd_\odji%o\f`i%\n%\%rcjg`<%\i_
## Sc`%L\i\b`h`io%Q`kjmo%di^gp_`n%\%a\dm%m`qd`r%ja%oc`%_`q`gjkh`io%\i_%k`majmh\i^`%ja%oc`%]pndi`nn%\i_%kjndodji%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it%\i_%oc`%pi_`mo\fdibn%di^gp_`_%rdocdi%oc`%^jinjgd_\odji%o\f`i%\n%\%rcjg`,%ojb`oc`m%rdoc%\%_`n^mdkodji%ja%oc`%kmdi^dk\g%mdnfn%\i_%pi^`mo\diod`n%do%a\^`n.
21%N^oj]`m%2015
Ni%]`c\ga%ja%oc`%Aj\m_
9_UcZj#NVcVgd\jj# #
Bc\dmh\i%ja%oc`%Aj\m_%
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Bcd`a%Edi\i^d\g%Na#^`m
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LV]VTeVU#?Z_R_TZR]#=ReR
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TRC
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

H.%
HH.%%
HHH.%%
HU.%%
U.%%
UH.%%
UHH.%%
UHHH.%%
HW.%%
W.%%
WH.%%
WHH.%%
WHHH.%%
WHU.%%
WU.%%
WUH.%%
WUHH.%%
WUHHH.%%
WHW.%%

Q`q`ip`%
Omj#o%amjh%jk`m\odib%\^odqdod`n
Omj#o/)Kjnn*%]`ajm`%di^jh`%o\s
Omj#o/)Kjnn*%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_%amjh%^jiodipdib%jk`m\odjin
M`o%^\nc%b`i`m\o`_%]t%jk`m\odib%\^odqdod`n%
M`o%^\nc%pn`_%di%diq`nodib%\^odqdod`n
M`o%^\nc%pn`_%di%#i\i^dib%\^odqdod`n
Sjo\g%i`o%^\nc%$jr
Sjo\g%\nn`on
Bpmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n
Mji-^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n
Hnnp`_%^\kdo\g
Sjo\g%`lpdot
Mph]`m%ja%nc\m`n
Omj#o/)Kjnn*%k`m%jm_di\mt%nc\m`%)di%TRC/OKM/DTQ*
Cdgpo`_%iph]`m%ja%nc\m`n
Cdgpo`_%kmj#o/)gjnn*%k`m%jm_di\mt%nc\m`%)di%TRC/OKM/DTQ*
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OKM
30%Ipi`%2014

0-#Cf_V#/-.2

DTQ
30%Ipi`%2014

0-#Cf_V#/-.2

30%Ipi`%2014

#/)0/6)2-4## %2,393,251%% #5)..4)1--## %7,403,283%% #.)614)/02## %1,764,305%%
#0/5)/44## %128,717%% #.).10)6.1## %398,173%%
#/41)1-4##
%94,890%%
#.-.)0/4## %)90,423*%%
#020)-51## %)279,715*%%
#51)366##
%)66,660*%%
#.--)55/## %)101,795*%%
#02.)200## %)314,893*%%
#51)0/4##
%)75,043*%%
#1-1)4/0##
%82,472%% #.)1.-)/64## %255,120%%
#005)0-5##
%60,798%%
#&/1)0-2'## %)83,210*%%
#&51)360'## %)257,402*%%
#&/-)0.4'##
%)61,342*%%
#&0/.)365'##
%)6,558*%% #&.)./-)655'## %)20,287*%% #&/35)6-4'##
%)4,835*%%
#25)4/-##
%)7,296*%%
#/-1)3.3## %)22,569*%%
#16)-51##
%)5,379*%%
#.)132)3.5## %1,919,022%% #2)2.4)0.6## %5,847,835%% #.)0.2)06.## %1,405,492%%
#125).-1## %597,363%% #.)4/1)200## %1,820,344%%
#1..).15##
%437,509%%
#..3)34-## %290,973%%
#106)/-1## %886,682%%
#.-1)4..##
%213,109%%
#/).-1##
%2,104%%
#4)6/.##
%6,412%%
#.)555##
%1,541%%
#56-)511## %1,030,686%% #0)020)25/## %3,140,809%%
#466)20/##
%754,874%%
#46)350)1.-##%79,683,410%% #46)350)1.-##%79,683,410%% #46)350)1.-## %79,683,410%%
#.+01##
%)1.23*%%
#1+35##
%)3.82*%%
#.+./##
%)0.91*%%
#46)446)642##%79,856,603%% #46)446)642##%79,856,603%% #46)446)642## %79,856,603%%
#.+01##
%)1.23*%%
#1+34##
%)3.81*%%
#.+./##
%)0.91*%%
#..+.3##
%12.92%%
#1/+-0##
%39.38%%
#.-+-/##
%9.46%%
#..+.2##
%12.89%%
#1.+64##
%39.29%%
#.-+-.##
%9.44%%
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9ddVed
<fccV_e#RddVed
B\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion
Sm\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`,%i`o
Om`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%\nn`on,%i`o
Bjmkjm\o`%di^jh`%o\s%km`k\d_
S\s`n%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_,%i`o
Hiq`iojmt
Adjgjbd^\g%\nn`on
@nn`on%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`
L`eR]#TfccV_e#RddVed
G`_*TfccV_e#RddVed
Omjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io,%i`o
Hio\ibd]g`%\nn`on,%i`o
Fjj_rdgg
Hiq`noh`ion%di%ejdio%q`iopm`n
C`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on
Bjmkjm\o`%di^jh`%o\s%km`k\d_
Noc`m%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on
L`eR]#_`_*TfccV_e#RddVed
L`eR]#RddVed
EZRSZ]ZeZVd#R_U#VbfZej
<fccV_e#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd
Sm\_`%\^^jpion%k\t\]g`
@_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n
Rcjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
Bpmm`io%kjmodji%ja%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
Kd\]dgdod`n%_dm`^ogt%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%\nn`on%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`
L`eR]#TfccV_e#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd
G`_*TfccV_e#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd
Kjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
N]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`n
C`a`mm`_%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n
Noc`m%iji-^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n
L`eR]#_`_*TfccV_e#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd
>bfZej#ReecZSfeRS]V#e`#DVc_V]#A`]UZ_X#K+9+#VbfZej#Y`]UVcd
Hnnp`_%^\kdo\g
Rc\m`%km`hdph%m`n`mq`
@__dodji\g%k\d_-di%^\kdo\g
Dlpdot-n`oog`_%`hkgjt``%]`i`#on%m`n`mq`
Q`q\gp\odji%m`n`mq`
Sm\ing\odji%m`n`mq`
Q`o\di`_%`\midibn
L`eR]#VbfZej#ReecZSfeRS]V#e`#DVc_V]#A`]UZ_X#K+9+#VbfZej#Y`]UVcd
Mji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non
L`eR]#VbfZej
L`eR]#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd#R_U#VbfZej
Ajjf%q\gp`
Mph]`m%ja%nc\m`n
Ajjf%q\gp`%k`m%nc\m`%)di%TRC*
Cdgpo`_%iph]`m%ja%nc\m`n
Cdgpo`_%]jjf%q\gp`%k`m%nc\m`%)di%TRC*
Ni%]`c\ga%ja%oc`%Aj\m_
9_UcZj#NVcVgd\jj## #
Bc\dmh\i%ja%oc`%Aj\m_%%

#
%

Mjo`n

9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2#

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014%

8
9
10,%33

#./6)./.##
#23).02##
#3-)314##
#.3)3--##
#55)/13##
#.25)423##
#.13)24.##
#/)15/##
#325)225##

65,400
99,796
56,924
11,689
144,539
299,527
182,836
11,818
54/)2/6

#202).44##
#2/)24/##
#..6)11/##
#24)-04##
#.2)2/1##
#.0)61-##
#.0)035##
#5-4)-3-##
#.)132)3.5##

643,462
94,739
138,575%
98,075
11,648
33,533
26,461
.)-13)160
.)6.6)-//

#/4)051##
#30)05-##
#/65)--2##
#36)002##
t
#125).-1##

33,369
79,570
405,821
77,335
1,268
264)030

#55)6-.##
#3)/44##
#.6)3.0##
#.)546##
#..3)34-##

247,525
12,486
17,236
13,726
/6-)640

#/).-1##
#130)546##
#06)611##
#1)460##
#06)123##
&253)/50'##
#6/2)33.##
#556)221##
#.)/6-##
#56-)511##
#.)132)3.5##
#556)221##
#46)350)1.-##
#..+.3##
#46)446)642##
#..+.2##

2,104
463,879
39,944
3,176
39,456
)367,691*%
848,793
.)-/6)33.
1,025
.)-0-)353
.)6.6)-//
%1,029,661%%
79,683,410
12.92
79,856,603
12.89

11
12
13
14

15
16
17
32
23
18,%33

19,%33
20
21
14
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23
33

37
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0-#Cf_V#/-.2

30%Ipi`%2014

JVgV_fV
M`o%^c\ib`%di%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\i_%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`
Bjno%ja%n\g`n
@c`dd#ac`!e

24
13
25

#/)0/6)2-4##
&3)456'##
&.)5.-)151'##
#2./)/01##

/)060)/2.
)17,110*
)1,967,974*
1-5).34

Noc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`,%i`o

26

#5/)6.1##

60,474

27
28

&.65)213'##
&35)0/2'##
#0/5)/44##
&35)242'##
&.2/)61/'##
&.-)2/-'##
#2)-54##
#.-.)0/4##

)262,920*
)77,004*
./5)4.4
)72,459*
)98,805*
)51,777*
3,901
&6-)1/0'

23

&112'##
#.--)55/##

)11,372*
&.-.)462'

14

&2)016'##
#62)200##

)5,611*
&.-4)1-3'

#.-3)60-##
&..)064'##

&65)0-3'
)9,100*

#46)350)1.-##
#.+01##
#46)446)642##
#.+01##

79,683,410
)1.23*
79,856,603
)1.23*

#46)350)1.-##
#.+1-##
#46)446)642##
#.+1-##

79,683,410
)1.17*
79,856,603
)1.17*
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Edi\i^`%^jnon,%i`o
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Hi^jh`%o\s%m`g\odib%oj%^jhkji`ion%ja%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%gjnn
HeYVc#T`^acVYV_dZgV#]`dd)#_Ve
L`eR]#T`^acVYV_dZgV#]`dd#W`c#eYV#aVcZ`U
L`eR]#T`^acVYV_dZgV#]`dd#ReecZSfeRS]V#e`7
Dlpdot%cjg_`mn%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.
Mji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non

30%Ipi`%2014

#62)200##

&.-4)1-3'##

&/.3)1-4'##

)213,728*%%

t
&/.3)1-4'##
&./-)541'##

)597*%%
&/.1)0/2'##
&0/.)40.'##

&...)33/'##
&6)/./'##

)305,972*%%
)15,759*%%
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JcaPcTVXR!!
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9^a_^aPcT!!
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<`_d`]ZUReVU#LeReV^V_e#`W#<YR_XVd#Z_#>bfZej
ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%)di%ocjpn\i_n%ja%TR%_jgg\mn,%pig`nn%joc`mrdn`%no\o`_*

@oomd]po\]g`%oj%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%nc\m`cjg_`mn

Hnnp`_
^\kdo\g

Dlpdotn`oog`_%
Rc\m` @__dodji\g% `hkgjt``%
km`hdph
k\d_-di
]`i`#on%
m`n`mq`
%^\kdo\g
m`n`mq`

Q`q\-%%
gp\odji%
m`n`mq`

Sm\ing\odji
m`n`mq`

Q`o\di`_
`\midibn

L`eR]

Mji^jiomjggdib
dio`m`no

L`eR]
VbfZej

;R]R_TV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.0#

/).-1 130)546 06)611

0)-/5

1-)-20 &.3-)3//' 614)-66 .)002)152

Kjnn%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_
Noc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%gjnn
L`eR]#T`^acVYV_dZgV#]`dd#W`c#eYV#aVcZ`U
Q`^jbidodji%ja%nc\m`-]\n`_%k\th`ion%)Mjo`%2*
;R]R_TV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1#

•
•
•
•
•
•
t
t
t
•
•
•
/).-1 130)546 06)611

•
•
t
148
0).43

•
• )98,306*
&65)0-3' &6).--' &.-4)1-3'
)597* )207,069*
• &/-4)333' &3)326' &/.1)0/2'
&264' &/-4)-36' &65)0-3' &0-2)64/' &.2)426' &0/.)40.'
•
•
•
.15
t
.15
06)123 &034)36.' 515)460 .)-/6)33.
.)-/2 .)-0-)353

Omj#o/)Kjnn*%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_
Noc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%)gjnn*/di^jh`
L`eR]#T`^acVYV_dZgV#&]`dd',#
Z_T`^V#W`c#eYV#aVcZ`U
O\th`io%ja%_dqd_`i_n%)Mjo`%2*
Daa`^o%ja%^c\ib`n%di%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%
)Mjo`%1*%
Q`^jbidodji%ja%nc\m`-]\n`_%k\th`ion%)Mjo`%2*
;R]R_TV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2#

.3)451 .)02/)/36

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
• %106,930%% #.-3)60-## &..)064'## #62)200##
• )218,592*%%
• &/.5)26/'## #/).52## &/.3)1-4'##

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

• &/.5)26/'## #.-3)60-## &...)33/'## &6)/./'## &./-)541'##
•
• )19,921*%% &.6)6/.'##
t &.6)6/.'##

•
•
•
•
•
•
/).-1 130)546 06)611

•
•
• )10,141*%% &.-).1.'##
%1,617%%
•
•
•
#.)3.4##
#1)460## 06)123 &253)/50'## #6/2)33.## #556)221##

#6)144##
&331'##
t
#.)3.4##
#.)/6-## #56-)511##

Ni%]`c\ga%ja%oc`%Aj\m_
9_UcZj#NVcVgd\jj## #
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

<`_d`]ZUReVU#LeReV^V_e#`W#<RdY#?]`hd
ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%)di%ocjpn\i_n%ja%TR%_jgg\mn,%pig`nn%joc`mrdn`%no\o`_*

Mjo`n

HaVcReZ_X#RTeZgZeZVd7
Ic`!e,&E`dd'#SVW`cV#Z_T`^V#eRi
9U[fde^V_ed#W`c7
@hjmodu\odji%\i_%_`km`^d\odji
Edi\i^`%^jnon,%i`o
Ljq`h`io%di%\ggjr\i^`%ajm%_jp]oapg%m`^`dq\]g`n
Noc`m%\^^mp\gn
)F\di*/Kjnn%ji%_dnkjn\g%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
M`o%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn
Vmdo`-jaan%\i_%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn
M`o%^c\ib`%di%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\i_%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`
Rc\m`%ja%b\di%ja%ejdio%q`iopm`n
)F\di*/Kjnn%ji%n\g`n%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n
HaVcReZ_X#ac`!e#SVW`cV#h`c\Z_X#TRaZeR]#TYR_XVd

0-#Cf_V#/-.2

30%Ipi`%2014

#64)/11##

&64)1/6'

#35)/54##
#35)242##
#/)/46##
#1)130##
&161'##
#60)/05##
#1)/5/##
#3)456##
&2)-54'##
&53.'##
#005)4.2##

94,308
72,522
6,133
1,024
2,487
79,133
15,286
17,110
)3,901*
8,871
#.62)211##

<YR_XVd#Z_#h`c\Z_X#TRaZeR]7
Bc\ib`%di%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`
Bc\ib`%di%km`k\th`ion%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%\nn`on
Bc\ib`%di%m`nomd^o`_%^\nc%]\g\i^`
Bc\ib`%di%o\s`n%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_
Bc\ib`%di%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on
Bc\ib`%di%diq`iojmd`n
Bc\ib`%di%om\_`%\^^jpion%k\t\]g`
Bc\ib`%di%\_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n
<RdY#XV_VcReVU#Wc`^#`aVcReZ`_d
Edi\i^`%^jnon%k\d_
Hi^jh`%o\s%k\d_
GVe#TRdY#XV_VcReVU#Sj#`aVcReZ_X#RTeZgZeZVd#

#/6)2.4##
&.-).15'##
&2)---'##
&.1)555'##
#.5)041##
#./0)61-##
#2)2-6##
#.-/##
#153)./.##
&35)04.'##
&.0)-/4'##
#1-1)4/0##

26,419
33,594
6,193
)10,598*
44,895
)29,657*
)13,590*
)58,130*
.61)34)72,002*
)40,196*
5/)14/

B_gVdeZ_X#RTeZgZeZVd7
Opm^c\n`%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
Omj^``_n%amjh%_dnkjn\g%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
Opm^c\n`%ja%dio\ibd]g`%\i_%joc`m%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on
@^lpdndodji%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n
Cdnkjn\g%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n
GVe#TRdY#fdVU#Z_#Z_gVdeZ_X#RTeZgZeZVd

&/1)4/5'##
#/)-2/##
&1).-2'##
t##
#/)143##
&/1)0-2'##

)49,906*
8,182
)519*
)55,402*
14,435
&50)/.-'

#.14)/32##
&1/0)--2'##
&.6)6/.'##
&.0)166'##
&331'##
&0-6)5/1'##
&..)541'##
#25)4/-##
#32)1-.##
#./1)./.##

654,255
)647,387*
•
•
•
3)535
)13,426*
)7,296*
72,697
65,401

29
28
31

13
32
7,%14,%31

7,%14

?Z_R_TZ_X#RTeZgZeZVd7
Omj^``_n%amjh%]jmmjrdibn
Q`k\th`io%ja%]jmmjrdibn
O\th`io%ja%_dqd_`i_n
Q`k\th`io%ja%m`dh]pmn`_%_`]o
@^lpdndodji%ja%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non
GVe#TRdY#&fdVU#Z_',XV_VcReVU#Wc`^#!_R_TZ_X#RTeZgZeZVd
Daa`^on%ja%`s^c\ib`%m\o`%^c\ib`n%ji%oc`%]\g\i^`%ja%^\nc%c`g_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n
M`o%di^m`\n`/)_`^m`\n`*%di%^\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion
B\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion,%\o%oc`%]`bdiidib%ja%oc`%t`\m
B\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion,%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%oc`%t`\m

2
33
1

8
8
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

G`eVd#e`#eYV#<`_d`]ZUReVU#?Z_R_TZR]#LeReV^V_ed
ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%)di%ocjpn\i_n%ja%TR%_jgg\mn,%pig`nn%joc`mrdn`%no\o`_*

.+#<`ca`cReV#B_W`c^ReZ`_
J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%)c`m`di\ao`m%m`a`mm`_%oj%\n%oc`%{Gjg_dib|*%di^jmkjm\o`_%pi_`m%oc`%g`bdng\odji%ja%Kps`h]jpmb%ji%15%Ipi`%2005%)iph]`m%A%109,173%di%
oc`%Kps`h]jpmb%Q`bdno`m%ja%Bjhk\id`n*%dn%oc`%cjg_dib%^jhk\it%ajm%\%bmjpk%ja%`iodod`n%)c`m`di\ao`m%m`a`mm`_%oj%\n%oc`%{Rp]nd_d\md`n|*,%rcd^c%ojb`oc`m%ajmh%
J`mi`g%Fmjpk%)c`m`di\ao`m%m`a`mm`_%oj%\n%oc`%{Fmjpk|%ji%oc`%{Bjhk\it|*.
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%kmdi^dk\g%]pndi`nn%\^odqdot%dn%oc`%kmj_p^odji%\i_%np]n`lp`io%`skjmo%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg%\i_%h`\g%di%]pgf,%oc`%kmj_p^odji%\i_%n\g`%ja%]joog`_%
npi$jr`m%jdg,%oc`%rcjg`n\g`%om\_`%ja%bm\di%)h\digt%^jmi,%njt]`\i,%rc`\o%\i_%]\mg`t*,%a\mhdib,%\i_%oc`%kmjqdndji%ja%gjbdnod^n%\i_%om\inncdkh`io%n`mqd^`n.%
Sc`%h\ejmdot%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%h\ipa\^opmdib%a\^dgdod`n%dn%kmdh\mdgt%]\n`_%di%Tfm\di`%\i_%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%`hkgjt`_
15,229%k`jkg`%)16,518%k`jkg`%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014*.
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%#i\i^d\g%t`\m%mpin%amjh%1%Ipgt%oj%30%Ipi`.
Sc`%kmdi^dk\g%jk`m\odib%ja#^`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%dn%gj^\o`_%\o%3%S\m\n\%Rc`q^c`if\%K\i`,%Jtdq,%01001,%Tfm\di`.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%kmdh\mt%np]nd_d\md`n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\i_%kmdi^dk\g%\^odqdod`n%ja%oc`%Rp]nd_d\md`n%^jinjgd_\o`_%]t%oc`%Gjg_dib%r`m`%
\n%ajggjrn;
%
Fmjpk|n%`aa`^odq`
jri`mncdk%dio`m`no%\n%ja

Rp]nd_d\mt

Omdi^dk\g%\^odqdot

Bjpiomt%ja%%
di^jmkjm\odji

I`mno`%AU

Gjg_dib%^jhk\id`n.

M`oc`mg\i_n

.--+-$

100.0&

Tfm\di`
Rrdou`mg\i_
Amdodnc%Udmbdi%Hng\i_n
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji
Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji
Btkmpn

.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
66+4$
.--+-$
66+1$
.--+-$
66+/$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$

100.0&
100.0&
100.0&
100.0&
99.7&
100.0&
99.4&
100.0&
99.2&
100.0&
100.0&
100.0&
100.0&
100.0&

Tfm\di`

61+-$

94.0&

Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`
Tfm\di`

.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$
.--+-$

100.0&
100.0&
100.0&
100.0&
65.6&
93.0&
100.0&
83.3&

Sr``gdib`i%Tfm\di`%KKB
Hi`m^j%Sm\_`%R.@.
Q`nojhji%Ko_
J`mi`g-Sm\_`%KKB
Ojgo\q\%NDO%OIRB
A\i_pmf\%NDO%KKB
Ujq^c\inf%NDO%OIRB
Omtfjgjoij`%NDO%KKB
Jdmjqjbm\_jgdt\%OIRB
Dfjom\in%KKB
ARH%KKB
Ro\qmjkjg%jdg%BIRB
Tno-K\]dinf%Egjm`iodi\%NDO%KKB
Dnomji%Bjmkjm\odji%Ko_
Ojgo\q\%GOO%OIRB
Jjijidqnft%Dg`q\ojm%KKB
Tidbm\di-@bmj%)R`h`idqf\*%KKB
@bmj#mh\%@mnctont\%KKB
Ggd]jmj]%KKB
@bmj#mh\%Jpt]tnc`qj%KKB
O\ghdm\%KKB
Din`g^j%@bmj%KKB
Cmpuc]\-Mjq\%@KKB

Sm\_dib%di%npi$jr`m%jdg,
h`\g%\i_%bm\di.

Ndgn``_%^mpncdib%kg\ion.%Omj_p^odji%ja%
npi$jr`m%jdg%\i_%h`\g.

Omjqdndji%ja%bm\di,%jdg%\i_%h`\g%
c\i_gdib%\i_%om\inncdkh`io%n`mqd^`n.
Fm\di%`g`q\ojmn.%Omjqdndji%ja%bm\di%\i_%jdgn``_%%
^g`\idib,%_mtdib%\i_%nojm\b`%n`mqd^`n.

@bmd^pgopm\g%a\mhn.%Bpgodq\odji%ja%\bmd^pgopm\g%
kmj_p^on;%^jmi,%rc`\o,%njt]`\i,%npi$jr`m%n``_,%
m\k`n``_,%ajm\b`,%k`\%\i_%]\mg`t.

0-#Cf_V#/-.2

30%Ipi`%2014

Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%\^lpdm`_%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%di%\bmd^pgopm\g%a\mhn%rdoc%\%ojo\g%i`b\odq`%i`o%\nn`on%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%
TRC%9,477%ocjpn\i_,%ajm%\%^\nc%^jind_`m\odji%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%664%ocjpn\i_.%Sc`n`%jk`m\odjin%r`m`%m`^jm_`_%rdocdi%oc`%no\o`h`io%ja%^c\ib`n%di%
`lpdot%\n%om\in\^odjin%]`or``i%`lpdot%cjg_`mn.
Sc`n`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%r`m`%\pocjmdu`_%ajm%m`g`\n`%]t%oc`%]j\m_%ja%_dm`^ojmn%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%ji%21%N^oj]`m%2015.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

/+#<YR_XV#Z_#BddfVU#<RaZeR]
Rdi^`%15%Ipi`%2005,%oc`%k\m`io%^jhk\it%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%dn%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%)Kps`h]jpmb*%)oc`%{Gjg_dib|*.%Sc`%dnnp`_%^\kdo\g%ja%oc`%Gjg_dib%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%
2015%\i_%2014%^jindno`_%ja%79,683,410%jm_di\mt%`g`^omjid^%nc\m`n%rdocjpo%di_d^\odji%ja%oc`%ijhdi\g%q\gp`,%kmjqd_dib%79,683,410%qjodib%mdbcon.
Sc`%nc\m`n%r`m`%_dnomd]po`_%\n%ajggjrn;
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

Dlpdot%cjg_`mn

KYRcVd#R]]`eeVU#
R_U#Wf]]j#aRZU

KYRcV
`h_VU

Rc\m`n%\ggjoo`_%
\i_%apggt%k\d_

Rc\m`
jri`_

M\hn`i%Kdhdo`_%Kd\]dgdot%Bjhk\it%m`bdno`m`_%pi_`m%oc`%g`bdng\odji%ja%Btkmpn%
)c`m`di\ao`m%oc`%{L\ejm%Dlpdot%Gjg_`m|*
Em``%$j\o
L`eR]

0.)/14).2/
15)103)/25
46)350)1.-

06+/.$
3-+46$
.--+--$

31,182,711
48,500,699
46)350)1.-

39.13&
60.87&
.--+--$

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014,%100&%ja%oc`%]`i`#^d\g%dio`m`no%di%oc`%L\ejm%Dlpdot%Gjg_`m%r\n%c`g_%]t%@i_mdt%Ltfc\dgjqt^c%U`m`qnftt%)c`m`di\ao`m%oc`%
{A`i`#^d\g%Nri`m|*.
Ni%9%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%Bjhk\it%m`^`dq`_%\%ijod#^\odji%amjh%HMF%Nor\mot%Epi_pnu%Dh`mto\git%oc\o%do%c\_%^mjnn`_%oc`%5&%ocm`ncjg_%ajm%jri`mncdk%\i_%
jri`_%6.01&%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.|n%nc\m`%^\kdo\g%\o%oc\o%hjh`io.%
Ni%13%N^oj]`m%2015%oc`%Bjhk\it%m`^`dq`_%\%ijod#^\odji%amjh%B\n^\_`%Hiq`noh`io%Epi_%oc\o%oc`%api_%\^lpdm`_%nc\m`n%di%oc`%Bjhk\it%\i_%m`\^c`_%
5&%ocm`ncjg_.%@n%ja%13%N^oj]`m%2015,%B\n^\_`%Hiq`noh`io%Epi_%jri`_%3,984,345%nc\m`n%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.,%rcd^c%m`km`n`ion%5.00&%ja%oc`%
nc\m`%^\kdo\g.
Ni%23%Mjq`h]`m%2007,%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%r\n%gdno`_%ji%oc`%V\mn\r%Roj^f%Ds^c\ib`%)VRD*.%Sc`%ojo\g%ndu`%ja%oc`%didod\g%kp]gd^%jaa`mdib%r\n%OKM%546,402%
ocjpn\i_,%^jhkmdndib%22,766,750%nc\m`n,%ja%rcd^c%16,671,000%r`m`%i`rgt%dnnp`_%nc\m`n.%Omdjm%oj%oc`%HON,%oc`%^\kdo\g%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%^jindno`_%
ja%46,670,000%nc\m`n%rdocjpo%di_d^\odji%ja%oc`%ijhdi\g%q\gp`.%Ni%27%Ipi`%2008,%\i%\__dodji\g%5,400,000%jm_di\mt%nc\m`n%ja%oc`%Gjg_dib%r`m`%\_hdoo`_%oj%
om\_dib%ji%oc`%h\di%h\mf`o%ja%oc`%VRD.%Ni%3%Ipi`%2010,%J`mi`g%dnnp`_%4,450,000%i`r%nc\m`n.%Hi%2011,%J`mi`g%dnnp`_%6,492,410%i`r%nc\m`n,%1,092,410%
ja%rcd^c%r`m`%np]n^md]`_%]t%noj^f%jkodji%]`i`#^d\md`n%pi_`m%oc`%L\i\b`h`io%Hi^`iodq`%Og\i%\o%\i%dnnp`%kmd^`%ja%OKM%24.%
Kps`h]jpmb%^jhk\id`n%\m`%m`lpdm`_%oj%\ggj^\o`%oj%\%g`b\g%m`n`mq`%\%hdidhph%ja%5&%ja%\iip\g%i`o%di^jh`%piodg%ocdn%m`n`mq`%`lp\gn%10&%ja%oc`%np]n^md]`_%
dnnp`_%^\kdo\g.%Scdn%m`n`mq`,%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%210%ocjpn\i_%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%h\t%ijo%]`%_dnomd]po`_%\n%_dqd_`i_n.
@n%k\mo%ja%oc`%h\i\b`h`io%di^`iodq`%n^c`h`,%oc`%Bjhk\it|n%`s`^podq`n%\i_%n`idjm%`hkgjt``n%\m`%bm\io`_%jkodjin%oj%\^lpdm`%nc\m`n%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it.%
Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%]j\m_%ja%_dm`^ojmn%\kkmjq`_%\%i`r%h\i\b`h`io%di^`iodq`%kg\i%\i_%\h`i_h`io%oj%oc`%km`qdjpn%h\i\b`h`io%
di^`iodq`%kg\i,%dnnpdib%\%ojo\g%ja%4,350,000%i`r%jkodjin%)600,000%jkodjin%rdoc%\%nomdf`%kmd^`%ja%OKM%75.00%\i_%3,750,000%jkodjin%rdoc%\%nomdf`%kmd^`%ja%
OKM%29.61*,%rdoc%oc`%\pocjmdu`_%^\kdo\g%_p`%oj%]`%\kkmjq`_%]t%oc`%b`i`m\g%h``odib%ja%nc\m`cjg_`mn.%@n%\%m`npgo,%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%\%ojo\g%ja%7,407,820%
jkodjin%r`m`%dnnp`_,%ja%rcd^c%3,232,820%r`m`%q`no`_.%657,820%jkodjin%)\gg%q`no`_*%c\q`%\%nomdf`%kmd^`%ja%OKM%24.00,%3,000,000%jkodjin%)jpo%ja%rcd^c%
2,575,000%\m`%q`no`_*%c\q`%\%nomdf`%kmd^`%ja%OKM%75.00%k`m%nc\m`,%\i_%3,750,000%jkodjin%)jpo%ja%rcd^c%iji`%\m`%q`no`_*%c\q`%\%nomdf`%kmd^`%ja%OKM%29.61.%
V`dbco`_%\q`m\b`%m`h\didib%^jiom\^op\g%gda`%r\n%12%t`\mn.%Sc`n`%jkodjin%bm\io`_%pi_`m%oc`%Bjhk\it|n%h\i\b`h`io%di^`iodq`%n^c`h`%^\mmt%ij%mdbcon%
oj%_dqd_`i_n%\i_%ij%qjodib%mdbcon.%
Sc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%oc`%nc\m`-]\n`_%jkodjin%r\n%TRC%4,793%ocjpn\i_%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%TRC%1,617%ocjpn\i_%r\n%m`^jbidu`_%\n%\i%`sk`in`%)k\mo%ja%
k\tmjgg%\i_%k\tmjgg%m`g\o`_%`sk`in`n*%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%rdoc%\%^jmm`nkji_dib%di^m`\n`%di%`lpdot%jq`m%oc`%q`nodib%k`mdj_%)30%Ipi`%2014;%
TRC%3,176%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%148%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt*.
@o%oc`%@iip\g%F`i`m\g%L``odib%c`g_%\n%ja%10%C`^`h]`m%2014,%oc`%m`njgpodji%ja%_dqd_`i_%k\th`io%r\n%\kkmjq`_%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%0.25%^`ion%k`m%nc\m`%
\i_%\hjpio`_%oj%TRC%19,921%ocjpn\i_.
Ni%30%@kmdg%2015,%oc`%_dqd_`i_n%r`m`%apggt%k\d_%oj%oc`%nc\m`cjg_`mn.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#
;RdZd#`W#IcVaRcReZ`_#R_U#9TT`f_eZ_X#
Sc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%c\q`%]``i%km`k\m`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%Hio`mi\odji\g%Edi\i^d\g%Q`kjmodib%Ro\i_\m_n%)HEQR*%\n%\_jko`_%
]t%oc`%Dpmjk`\i%Tidji.
Sc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%c\q`%]``i%km`k\m`_%pi_`m%oc`%cdnojmd^\g%^jno%^jiq`iodji,%\n%hj_d#`_%]t%oc`%m`q\gp\odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%
`lpdkh`io%ajm%]pgf%\i_%]joog`_%jdg%n`bh`ion,%\q\dg\]g`-ajm-n\g`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on,%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on,%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`,%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%\i_%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn.
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%np]nd_d\md`n%h\dio\di%oc`dm%\^^jpiodib%m`^jm_n%di%gj^\g%^pmm`i^d`n%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc`%\^^jpiodib%\i_%m`kjmodib%m`bpg\odjin%ja%oc`%^jpiomd`n%
ja%oc`dm%di^jmkjm\odji.%Kj^\g%no\opojmt%\^^jpiodib%kmdi^dkg`n%\i_%kmj^`_pm`n%h\t%_daa`m%amjh%ocjn`%b`i`m\ggt%\^^`ko`_%pi_`m%HEQR.%@^^jm_dibgt,%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion,%rcd^c%c\q`%]``i%km`k\m`_%amjh%oc`%Fmjpk|n%np]nd_d\md`n|%\^^jpion%pi_`m%gj^\g%\^^jpiodib%m`bpg\odjin,%m`$`^o%\_epnoh`ion%
i`^`nn\mt%ajm%np^c%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%oj%]`%km`n`io`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%HEQR.

9U`aeZ`_#`W#GVh#R_U#JVgZdVU#KeR_URcUd
Sc`%ajggjrdib%no\i_\m_n%c\q`%]``i%\_jko`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%ajm%oc`%#mno%odh`%ajm%oc`%#i\i^d\g%t`\m%]`bdiidib%ji%jm%\ao`m%1%Ipgt%2014;
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##
##

HEQR%10%{Bjinjgd_\o`_%Edi\i^d\g%Ro\o`h`ion|
HEQR%11%{Ijdio%@mm\ib`h`ion|
HEQR%12%{Cdn^gjnpm`%ja%Hio`m`non%di%Noc`m%Diodod`n|
H@R%28%{Hiq`noh`ion%di%@nnj^d\o`n%\i_%Ijdio%U`iopm`n|
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQR%10,%HEQR%11%\i_%HEQR%12%%{Bjinjgd_\o`_%Edi\i^d\g%Ro\o`h`ion,%Ijdio%@mm\ib`h`ion%\i_%Cdn^gjnpm`%%
ja%Hio`m`non%di%Noc`m%Diodod`n;%Sm\indodji%Fpd_\i^`|
@h`i_h`io%oj%H@R%27%{R`k\m\o`%Edi\i^d\g%Ro\o`h`ion|%)m`qdn`_%2011*%%Hiq`noh`io%`iodod`n
@h`i_h`ion%oj%H@R%32%{Edi\i^d\g%dinomph`ion;%Om`n`io\odji|%%@kkgd^\odji%bpd_\i^`%ji%oc`%jaan`oodib%ja%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%\i_%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n
@h`i_h`ion%oj%H@R%36%{Q`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%_dn^gjnpm`n%ajm%iji-#i\i^d\g%\nn`on|
@h`i_h`ion%oj%H@R%39%{Mjq\odji%ja%_`mdq\odq`n%\i_%^jiodip\odji%ja%c`_b`%\^^jpiodib|
HEQHB%21%{K`qd`n|

HEQR%10%{Bjinjgd_\o`_%Edi\i^d\g%Ro\o`h`ion|%%HEQR%10%m`kg\^`n%oc`%k\mon%ja%H@R%27%{Bjinjgd_\o`_%\i_%R`k\m\o`%Edi\i^d\g%Ro\o`h`ion|%oc\o%_`\g%rdoc%
^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\i_%RHB-12%{Bjinjgd_\odji%%Rk`^d\g%Opmkjn`%Diodod`n|.%HEQR%10%^c\ib`n%oc`%_`#idodji%ja%^jiomjg%np^c%oc\o%\i%diq`nojm%
c\n%^jiomjg%jq`m%\i%diq`no``%rc`i%\*%do%c\n%kjr`m%jq`m%oc`%diq`no``<%]*%do%dn%`skjn`_,%jm%c\n%mdbcon,%oj%q\md\]g`%m`opmin%amjh%don%diqjgq`h`io%rdoc%oc`%diq`no``<%
\i_%^*%c\n%oc`%\]dgdot%oj%pn`%don%kjr`m%oj%\aa`^o%don%m`opmin.%@gg%ocm``%ja%oc`n`%^mdo`md\%hpno%]`%h`o%ajm%\i%diq`nojm%oj%c\q`%^jiomjg%jq`m%\i%diq`no``.%Om`qdjpngt,%
^jiomjg%r\n%_`#i`_%\n%oc`%kjr`m%oj%bjq`mi%oc`%#i\i^d\g%\i_%jk`m\odib%kjgd^d`n%ja%\i%`iodot%nj%\n%oj%j]o\di%]`i`#on%amjh%don%\^odqdod`n.%@__dodji\g%bpd_\i^`%
c\n%]``i%di^gp_`_%di%HEQR%10%oj%`skg\di%rc`i%\i%diq`nojm%c\n%^jiomjg%jq`m%\i%diq`no``.%Rjh`%bpd_\i^`%di^gp_`_%di%HEQR%10%oc\o%_`\gn%rdoc%rc`oc`m%jm%ijo%
\i%diq`nojm%oc\o%jrin%g`nn%oc\i%50&%ja%oc`%qjodib%mdbcon%di%\i%diq`no``%c\n%^jiomjg%jq`m%oc`%diq`no``%dn%m`g`q\io%oj%oc`%Fmjpk.%Sc`%\kkgd^\odji%ja%HEQR%10%
c\n%ijo%c\_%\it%h\o`md\g%dhk\^o%ji%oc`%\hjpion%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.
HEQR%11%{Ijdio%@mm\ib`h`ion|%%Q`kg\^`n%H@R%31%{Hio`m`non%di%Ijdio%U`iopm`n|.%Ho%m`lpdm`n%\%k\mot%oj%\%ejdio%\mm\ib`h`io%oj%_`o`mhdi`%oc`%otk`%ja%ejdio%
\mm\ib`h`io%di%rcd^c%do%dn%diqjgq`_%]t%\nn`nndib%don%mdbcon%\i_%j]gdb\odjin%\i_%oc`i%\^^jpiodib%ajm%ocjn`%mdbcon%\i_%j]gdb\odjin%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc\o%
otk`%ja%ejdio%\mm\ib`h`io;%ejdio%jk`m\odjin%jm%ejdio%q`iopm`n.%@%ejdio%jk`m\odji%dn%\%ejdio%\mm\ib`h`io%rc`m`]t%oc`%k\mod`n%oc\o%c\q`%ejdio%^jiomjg%ja%oc`%\mm\ib`h`io%)ejdio%jk`m\ojmn*%c\q`%mdbcon%oj%oc`%\nn`on,%\i_%j]gdb\odjin%ajm%oc`%gd\]dgdod`n,%m`g\odib%oj%oc`%\mm\ib`h`io.%Ijdio%jk`m\ojmn%m`^jbidu`%oc`dm%\nn`on,%
gd\]dgdod`n,%m`q`ip`%\i_%`sk`in`n%di%m`g\odji%oj%don%dio`m`no%di%\%ejdio%jk`m\odji%)di^gp_dib%oc`dm%nc\m`%ja%\it%np^c%do`hn%\mdndib%ejdiogt*.
%
@%ejdio%q`iopm`%dn%\%ejdio%\mm\ib`h`io%rc`m`]t%oc`%k\mod`n%oc\o%c\q`%ejdio%^jiomjg%ja%oc`%\mm\ib`h`io%)ejdio%q`iopm`mn*%c\q`%mdbcon%oj%oc`%i`o%\nn`on%ja%oc`%
\mm\ib`h`io.%@%ejdio%q`iopm`m%\kkgd`n%oc`%`lpdot%h`ocj_%ja%\^^jpiodib%ajm%don%diq`noh`io%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%H@R%28%{Hiq`noh`ion%di%@nnj^d\o`n%\i_%Ijdio%U`iopm`n|%)2011*.%Tigdf`%H@R%31,%oc`%pn`%ja%{kmjkjmodji\o`%^jinjgd_\odji|%oj%\^^jpio%ajm%ejdio%q`iopm`n%dn%ijo%k`mhdoo`_.%Sc`%\kkgd^\odji%
ja%HEQR%11%c\n%ijo%c\_%\it%h\o`md\g%dhk\^o%ji%oc`%\hjpion%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.%
HEQR%12%{Cdn^gjnpm`%ja%Hio`m`non%di%Noc`m%Diodod`n|%Q`lpdm`n%oc`%`so`indq`%_dn^gjnpm`%ja%diajmh\odji%oc\o%`i\]g`n%pn`mn%ja%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%oj%`q\gp\o`%
oc`%i\opm`%ja,%\i_%mdnfn%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc,%dio`m`non%di%joc`m%`iodod`n%\i_%oc`%`aa`^on%ja%ocjn`%dio`m`non%ji%don%#i\i^d\g%kjndodji,%#i\i^d\g%k`majmh\i^`%\i_%^\nc%
$jrn.%@_jkodji%ja%HEQR%12%m`npgo`_%di%hjm`%`so`indq`%_dn^gjnpm`%ja%diq`noh`io%di%ejdio%q`iopm`%)kg`\n`%n``%Mjo`%32*.
Sc`%\_jkodji%ja%joc`m%i`r%jm%m`qdn`_%no\i_\m_n%_d_%ijo%c\q`%\it%`aa`^o%ji%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%kjndodji%jm%k`majmh\i^`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\i_%\it%_dn^gjnpm`n%di%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
KeR_URcUd#R_U#B_eVcacVeReZ`_d#BddfVU#Sfe#_`e#>WWVTeZgV#
@o%oc`%_\o`%ja%\pocjmdu\odji%ja%oc`n`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion,%oc`%ajggjrdib%no\i_\m_n%\i_%dio`mkm`o\odjin,%\n%r`gg%\n%\h`i_h`ion%oj%oc`%no\i_\m_n%c\_%]``i%dnnp`_%]po%r`m`%ijo%t`o%`aa`^odq`;
Daa`^odq`%ajm%\iip\g%%
k`mdj_%]`bdiidib%ji%jm%\ao`m

Ro\i_\m_n%\i_%Hio`mkm`o\odjin

@h`i_h`ion%oj%H@R%19%{Dhkgjt``%A`i`#on|%%C`#i`_%A`i`#o%Og\in;%Dhkgjt``%Bjiomd]podjin
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQRn%%{@iip\g%Hhkmjq`h`ion%oj%HEQRn%2010-2012%Bt^g`|
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQRn%%{@iip\g%Hhkmjq`h`ion%oj%HEQRn%2011-2013%Bt^g`|
HEQR%9%{Edi\i^d\g%Hinomph`ion;%Q`^jbidodji%\i_%L`\npm`h`io|
HEQR%14%{Q`bpg\ojmt%C`a`mm\g%@^^jpion|
HEQR%15%{Q`q`ip`%amjh%Bjiom\^on%rdoc%Bpnojh`mn|
@h`i_h`ion%oj%H@R%16%\i_%H@R%38;%Bg\md#^\odji%ja%@^^`ko\]g`%%L`ocj_n%ja%C`km`^d\odji%\i_%@hjmodn\odji
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQR%9%{Edi\i^d\g%Hinomph`ion;%Q`^jbidodji%\i_%L`\npm`h`io|%%Bg\nnd#^\odji,%%
L`\npm`h`io%\i_%@^^jpiodib%ajm%Edi\i^d\g%@nn`on%\i_%Kd\]dgdod`n%\i_%C`m`^jbidodji%%Q`lpdm`h`ion
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQR%9,%HEQR%7%\i_%H@R%39;%G`_b`%@^^jpiodib
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQR%11%{Ijdio%@mm\ib`h`ion|%%@^^jpiodib%ajm%@^lpdndodjin%ja%Hio`m`non%di%Ijdio%Nk`m\odjin
@h`i_h`ion%oj%H@R%16%\i_%H@R%41;%A`\m`m%Og\ion
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQR%10%\i_%H@R%28;%R\g`%jm%Bjiomd]podji%ja%@nn`on%]`or``i%%
\i%Hiq`nojm%\i_%don%@nnj^d\o`%jm%Ijdio%U`iopm`
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQR%10,%HEQR%12%\i_%H@R%28;%Hiq`noh`io%Diodod`n;%@kkgtdib%oc`%Bjinjgd_\odji%Ds^`kodji
@h`i_h`ion%oj%H@R%1;%{Cdn^gjnpm`%Hidod\odq`|
@h`i_h`ion%oj%%H@R%27%{R`k\m\o`%Edi\i^d\g%Ro\o`h`ion|%)m`qdn`_%2011*%-%Dlpdot%L`ocj_%di%R`k\m\o`%%
Edi\i^d\g%Ro\o`h`ion
@h`i_h`ion%oj%HEQRn%%{@iip\g%Hhkmjq`h`ion%oj%HEQRn%2012-2014%Bt^g`|

1%E`]mp\mt%2015
1%E`]mp\mt%2015
1%E`]mp\mt%2015
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT
Mjo%t`o%\_jko`_%di%oc`%DT

L\i\b`h`io%dn%^pmm`iogt%`q\gp\odib%oc`%dhk\^o%ja%oc`%\_jkodji%ja%HEQR%9%{Edi\i^d\g%Hinomph`ion|%\i_%HEQR%15%{Q`q`ip`%amjh%Bjiom\^on%rdoc%Bpnojh`mn|.%
Ejm%joc`m%no\i_\m_n%\i_%dio`mkm`o\odjin,%h\i\b`h`io%\iod^dk\o`n%oc\o%oc`dm%\_jkodji%rdgg%ijo%c\q`%\%h\o`md\g%`aa`^o%ji%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%
di%apopm`%k`mdj_n.%

fff*ZTa]T[*dP
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gNZQ

4.

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
?f_TeZ`_R]#R_U#IcVdV_eReZ`_#<fccV_Tj
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%km`n`io\odji%^pmm`i^t%dn%oc`%Tido`_%Ro\o`n%_jgg\m%)TRC*.%Sc`%api^odji\g%^pmm`i^t%ja%oc`%h\ejmdot%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%ajm`dbi%np]nd_d\md`n%dn%oc`dm%gj^\g%
^pmm`i^t,%`s^`ko%ajm%]pndi`nn`n%`ib\b`_%di%oc`%kmj_p^odji%\i_%n\g`%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg,%ajm%rcd^c%TRC%r\n%n`g`^o`_%\n%oc`%api^odji\g%^pmm`i^t.%

?`cVZX_#<fccV_TZVd
Sm\in\^odjin%di%^pmm`i^d`n%joc`m%oc\i%oc`%api^odji\g%^pmm`i^d`n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk[n%^jhk\id`n%\m`%didod\ggt%m`^jm_`_%\o%oc`%m\o`n%ja%`s^c\ib`%km`q\dgdib%ji%oc`%
_\o`n%ja%oc`%om\in\^odjin.%Rp]n`lp`iogt,%hji`o\mt%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%_`ijhdi\o`_%di%np^c%^pmm`i^d`n%\m`%om\ing\o`_%\o%oc`%m\o`n%km`q\dgdib%ji%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%Mji-hji`o\mt%do`hn%^\mmd`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%oc\o%\m`%_`ijhdi\o`_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n%\m`%m`om\ing\o`_%\o%oc`%m\o`n%km`q\dgdib%\o%oc`%_\o`%rc`i%oc`%
a\dm%q\gp`%r\n%_`o`mhdi`_.%Mji-hji`o\mt%do`hn%oc\o%\m`%h`\npm`_%di%o`mhn%ja%cdnojmd^\g%^jno%di%\%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^t%\m`%ijo%m`om\ing\o`_.
Ni%^jinjgd_\odji,%oc`%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%ja%oc`%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\m`%om\ing\o`_%\o%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%km`q\dgdib%ji%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%Hi^jh`%\i_%`sk`in`%do`hn%
\m`%om\ing\o`_%\o%oc`%\q`m\b`%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_,%pig`nn%oc`%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%$p^op\o`%ndbid#^\iogt%_pmdib%oc\o%k`mdj_,%di%rcd^c%^\n`%oc`%`s^c\ib`%
m\o`n%\o%oc`%_\o`n%ja%oc`%om\in\^odjin%\m`%pn`_.%Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`n%\mdndib,%da%\it,%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%di%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%\i_%\^^phpg\o`_%di%
{Sm\ing\odji%m`n`mq`|.
Sc`%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%_pmdib%oc`%k`mdj_%ja%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;%
Bpmm`i^t

<]`dZ_X#cReV#Rd#`W
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

9gVcRXV#cReV#W`c#eYV
jVRc#V_UVU##
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Bgjndib%m\o`%\n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

/.+-.21
-+5642
22+2/10+4312

.4+1-/6
-+5026
16+205.
0+1513

11.8233
%0.7324%%
%33.6306%%
%3.0473%%

TRC/T@G
TRC/DTQ
TRC/QTA
TRC/OKM

@q`m\b`%m\o`%ajm%oc`
t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

9.1307
%0.7372%%
%33.8131%%
%3.0934%%

Sc`%\q`m\b`%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%ajm%`\^c%k`mdj_%\m`%^\g^pg\o`_%\n%oc`%\mdoch`od^%h`\i%ja%oc`%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%ajm%\gg%om\_dib%_\tn%_pmdib%ocdn%k`mdj_.%Sc`%njpm^`n%
ja%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%\m`%oc`%ja#^d\g%m\o`n%n`o%]t%oc`%M\odji\g%A\if%ja%Ojg\i_%ajm%TRC/OKM%\i_%TRC/DTQ,%]t%oc`%M\odji\g%A\if%ja%Tfm\di`%ajm%TRC/T@G%\i_%
]t%oc`%B`iom\g%A\if%ja%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji%ajm%TRC/QTA.
@gg%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%b\di%jm%gjnn%oc\o%j^^pmn%ji%m`q\gp\odji%ja%hji`o\mt%]\g\i^`n,%km`n`io`_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n,%dn%\ggj^\o`_%\n%\%n`k\m\o`%gdi`%di%oc`%
Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.

;RdZd#`W#<`_d`]ZUReZ`_
Sc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%di^jmkjm\o`%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%oc`%Gjg_dib%\i_%^jhk\id`n%^jiomjgg`_%]t%oc`%Gjg_dib%)Rp]nd_d\md`n*%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015.%
Sc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%di^jmkjm\o`%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it%\i_%`iodod`n%)di^gp_dib%nomp^opm`_%`iodod`n*%^jiomjgg`_%]t%oc`%
Bjhk\it%\i_%don%Rp]nd_d\md`n.%Bjiomjg%dn%\^cd`q`_%rc`i%oc`%Bjhk\it;
## c\n%kjr`m%jq`m%oc`%diq`no``<
## dn%`skjn`_,%jm%c\n%mdbcon,%oj%q\md\]g`%m`opmin%amjh%don%diqjgq`h`io%rdoc%oc`%diq`no``<%\i_%
## c\n%oc`%\]dgdot%oj%pn`%don%kjr`m%oj%\aa`^o%don%m`opmin.
Sc`%Bjhk\it%m`\nn`nn`n%rc`oc`m%jm%ijo%do%^jiomjgn%\i%diq`no``%da%a\^on%\i_%^dm^phno\i^`n%di_d^\o`%oc\o%oc`m`%\m`%^c\ib`n%oj%ji`%jm%hjm`%ja%oc`%ocm``%
`g`h`ion%ja%^jiomjg%gdno`_%\]jq`.
Vc`i%oc`%Bjhk\it%c\n%g`nn%oc\i%\%h\ejmdot%ja%oc`%qjodib%mdbcon%ja%\i%diq`no``,%do%c\n%kjr`m%jq`m%oc`%diq`no``%rc`i%oc`%qjodib%mdbcon%\m`%npa#^d`io%oj%bdq`%
do%oc`%km\^od^\g%\]dgdot%oj%_dm`^o%oc`%m`g`q\io%\^odqdod`n%ja%oc`%diq`no``%pidg\o`m\ggt.%Sc`%Bjhk\it%^jind_`mn%\gg%m`g`q\io%a\^on%\i_%^dm^phno\i^`n%di%\nn`nndib%
rc`oc`m%jm%ijo%oc`%Bjhk\it|n%qjodib%mdbcon%di%\i%diq`no``%\m`%npa#^d`io%oj%bdq`%do%kjr`m,%di^gp_dib;
##
##
##
##

oc`%ndu`%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it|n%cjg_dib%ja%qjodib%mdbcon%m`g\odq`%oj%oc`%ndu`%\i_%_dnk`mndji%ja%cjg_dibn%ja%oc`%joc`m%qjo`%cjg_`mn<%
kjo`iod\g%qjodib%mdbcon%c`g_%]t%oc`%Bjhk\it,%joc`m%qjo`%cjg_`mn%jm%joc`m%k\mod`n<%
mdbcon%\mdndib%amjh%joc`m%^jiom\^op\g%\mm\ib`h`ion<%\i_%
\it%\__dodji\g%a\^on%\i_%^dm^phno\i^`n%oc\o%di_d^\o`%oc\o%oc`%Bjhk\it%c\n,%jm%_j`n%ijo%c\q`,%oc`%^pmm`io%\]dgdot%oj%_dm`^o%oc`%m`g`q\io%\^odqdod`n%\o%oc`%
odh`%oc\o%_`^dndjin%i``_%oj%]`%h\_`,%di^gp_dib%qjodib%k\oo`min%\o%km`qdjpn%nc\m`cjg_`mn|%h``odibn.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
;RdZd#`W#<`_d`]ZUReZ`_#^jiodip`_
Bjinjgd_\odji%ja%\%Rp]nd_d\mt%]`bdin%rc`i%oc`%Bjhk\it%j]o\din%^jiomjg%jq`m%oc`%Rp]nd_d\mt%\i_%^`\n`n%rc`i%oc`%Bjhk\it%gjn`n%^jiomjg%ja%oc`%Rp]nd_d\mt.%Rk`^d#^\ggt,%di^jh`%\i_%`sk`in`n%ja%\%Rp]nd_d\mt%\^lpdm`_%jm%_dnkjn`_%ja%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%\m`%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%
jm%Kjnn%\i_%Noc`m%Bjhkm`c`indq`%Hi^jh`%amjh%oc`%_\o`%oc`%Bjhk\it%b\din%^jiomjg%piodg%oc`%_\o`%rc`i%oc`%Bjhk\it%^`\n`n%oj%^jiomjg%oc`%Rp]nd_d\mt.
Sc`%m`npgon%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\^lpdm`_%jm%_dnkjn`_%ja%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%\m`%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%\i_%Noc`m%Bjhkm`c`indq`%
Hi^jh`%amjh%oc`%`aa`^odq`%_\o`%ja%\^lpdndodji%\i_%pk%oj%oc`%`aa`^odq`%_\o`%ja%_dnkjn\g.
@gg%dio`m-^jhk\it%om\in\^odjin%\i_%]\g\i^`n%]`or``i%oc`%Fmjpk|n%`io`mkmdn`n%\m`%`gdhdi\o`_%ji%^jinjgd_\odji.%Tim`\gdu`_%b\din%\i_%gjnn`n%m`npgodib%amjh%
dio`m-^jhk\it%om\in\^odjin%\m`%\gnj%`gdhdi\o`_,%`s^`ko%ajm%pim`\gdu`_%gjnn`n%oc\o%^\iijo%]`%m`^jq`m`_.
Mji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%\n%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`%m`km`n`io%oc`%iji-^jiomjggdib%`lpdot%cjg_`mn|%kjmodji%ja%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`n%ja%oc`%d_`iod#\]g`%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%ja%oc`%Rp]nd_d\mt%\o%oc`%\^lpdndodji%_\o`%\i_%oc`%iji-^jiomjggdib%`lpdot%cjg_`mn|%kjmodji%ja%hjq`h`ion%di%`lpdot%ndi^`%oc`%_\o`%ja%\^lpdndodji.%Sc`%
ojo\g%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n%dn%\oomd]po`_%oj%oc`%`lpdot%cjg_`mn%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it%\i_%oj%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%`q`i%da%ocdn%m`npgon%di%oc`%
iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%c\qdib%\%_`#^do%]\g\i^`.

?RZc#NR]fV#FVRdfcV^V_e
E\dm%q\gp`%dn%oc`%kmd^`%oc\o%rjpg_%]`%m`^`dq`_%oj%n`gg%\i%\nn`o%jm%k\d_%oj%om\ina`m%\%gd\]dgdot%di%\i%jm_`mgt%om\in\^odji%]`or``i%h\mf`o%k\mod^dk\ion%\o%oc`%h`\npm`h`io%_\o`.%Sc`%a\dm%q\gp`%h`\npm`h`io%dn%]\n`_%ji%oc`%km`nphkodji%oc\o%oc`%om\in\^odji%oj%n`gg%oc`%\nn`o%jm%om\ina`m%oc`%gd\]dgdot%o\f`n%kg\^`%`doc`m%di%
oc`%kmdi^dk\g%h\mf`o%ajm%oc`%\nn`o%jm%gd\]dgdot,%jm%di%oc`%\]n`i^`%ja%\%kmdi^dk\g%h\mf`o,%di%oc`%hjno%\_q\io\b`jpn%h\mf`o%ajm%oc`%\nn`o%jm%gd\]dgdot.%Sc`%kmdi^dk\g%
jm%hjno%\_q\io\b`jpn%h\mf`o%hpno%]`%\^^`nnd]g`%oj%oc`%Fmjpk.
Sc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%\i%\nn`o%jm%\%gd\]dgdot%dn%h`\npm`_%pndib%oc`%\nnphkodjin%h\mf`o%k\mod^dk\ion%rjpg_%pn`%rc`i%kmd^dib%oc`%\nn`o%jm%gd\]dgdot,%\nnphdib%oc\o%
h\mf`o%k\mod^dk\ion%\^o%di%oc`dm%`^jijhd^%]`no%dio`m`no.
@%a\dm%q\gp`%h`\npm`h`io%ja%\%iji-#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%o\f`n%dioj%\^^jpio%\%h\mf`o%k\mod^dk\io|n%\]dgdot%oj%b`i`m\o`%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%]t%pndib%oc`%\nn`o%di%don%
cdbc`no%\i_%]`no%pn`%jm%]t%n`ggdib%do%oj%\ijoc`m%h\mf`o%k\mod^dk\io%oc\o%rjpg_%pn`%oc`%\nn`o%di%don%cdbc`no%\i_%]`no%pn`.%Sc`%Fmjpk%pn`n%q\gp\odji%o`^cidlp`n%
oc\o%\m`%\kkmjkmd\o`%di%oc`%^dm^phno\i^`n%\i_%ajm%rcd^c%npa#^d`io%_\o\%dn%\q\dg\]g`%oj%h`\npm`%a\dm%q\gp`,%h\sdhdudib%oc`%pn`%ja%m`g`q\io%j]n`mq\]g`%dikpon%
\i_%hdidhdudib%oc`%pn`%ja%pij]n`mq\]g`%dikpon.
@gg%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%ajm%rcd^c%a\dm%q\gp`%dn%h`\npm`_%jm%_dn^gjn`_%di%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\m`%^\o`bjmdu`_%rdocdi%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%cd`m\m^ct,%_`n^md]`_%\n%
ajggjrn,%]\n`_%ji%oc`%gjr`no%g`q`g%dikpo%oc\o%dn%ndbid#^\io%oj%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%h`\npm`h`io%\n%\%rcjg`;
## K`q`g%1;%Ppjo`_%)pi\_epno`_*%h\mf`o%kmd^`n%di%\^odq`%h\mf`on%ajm%d_`iod^\g%\nn`on%jm%gd\]dgdod`n.
## K`q`g%2;%U\gp\odji%o`^cidlp`n%ajm%rcd^c%oc`%gjr`no%g`q`g%dikpo%oc\o%dn%ndbid#^\io%oj%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%h`\npm`h`io%dn%_dm`^ogt%jm%di_dm`^ogt%j]n`mq\]g`.
## K`q`g%3;%U\gp\odji%o`^cidlp`n%ajm%rcd^c%oc`%gjr`no%g`q`g%dikpo%oc\o%dn%ndbid#^\io%oj%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%h`\npm`h`io%dn%pij]n`mq\]g`.
Ejm%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%oc\o%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ji%\%m`^pmmdib%]\ndn,%oc`%Fmjpk%_`o`mhdi`n%rc`oc`m%om\ina`mn%c\q`%j^^pmm`_%]`or``i%g`q`gn%di%oc`%cd`m\m^ct%]t%m`\nn`nndib%^\o`bjmdu\odji%)]\n`_%ji%oc`%gjr`no%g`q`g%dikpo%oc\o%dn%ndbid#^\io%oj%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%h`\npm`h`io%\n%\%rcjg`*%\o%
oc`%`i_%ja%`\^c%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_.%

;fdZ_Vdd#<`^SZ_ReZ`_d
@^lpdndodjin%ja%]pndi`nn`n%\m`%\^^jpio`_%ajm%pndib%oc`%\^lpdndodji%h`ocj_.%Sc`%^jind_`m\odji%om\ina`mm`_%di%\%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji%dn%h`\npm`_%\o%a\dm%
q\gp`,%rcd^c%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%\n%oc`%nph%ja%oc`%\^lpdndodji-_\o`%a\dm%q\gp`n%ja%oc`%\nn`on%om\ina`mm`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk,%gd\]dgdod`n%di^pmm`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%oj%oc`%ajmh`m%
jri`mn%ja%oc`%\^lpdm``%\i_%`lpdot%dio`m`non%dnnp`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%di%`s^c\ib`%ajm%^jiomjg%ja%oc`%\^lpdm``.%@^lpdndodji%^jnon%\m`%`sk`in`_%rc`i%di^pmm`_%
\i_%di^gp_`_%di%b`i`m\g%\i_%\_hdidnom\odq`%`sk`in`n.
@o%oc`%\^lpdndodji%_\o`,%d_`iod#\]g`%\nn`on%\^lpdm`_%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%\nnph`_%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\o%oc`dm%a\dm%q\gp`,%`s^`ko%oc\o;
## C`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%jm%gd\]dgdod`n%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%jm%\nn`on%m`g\o`_%oj%`hkgjt``%]`i`#o%\mm\ib`h`ion%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\i_%h`\npm`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%
H@R%12%{Hi^jh`%S\s`n|%\i_%H@R%19%{Dhkgjt``%A`i`#on|,%m`nk`^odq`gt<
## Kd\]dgdod`n%jm%`lpdot%dinomph`ion%m`g\o`_%oj%nc\m`-]\n`_%k\th`io%\mm\ib`h`ion%ja%oc`%\^lpdm``%jm%nc\m`-]\n`_%k\th`io%\mm\ib`h`ion%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%
`io`m`_%dioj%oj%m`kg\^`%nc\m`-]\n`_%k\th`io%\mm\ib`h`ion%ja%oc`%\^lpdm``%\m`%h`\npm`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%HEQR%2%{Rc\m`-]\n`_%O\th`io%\o%oc`%
\^lpdndodji%_\o`|<%\i_
## @nn`on%)jm%ocjn`%c`g_%ajm%_dnkjn\g%]t%oc`%Fmjpk*%oc\o%\m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%HEQR%5%{Mji-^pmm`io%@nn`on%G`g_%ajm%R\g`%\i_%
Cdn^jiodip`_%Nk`m\odjin|%\m`%h`\npm`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc\o%no\i_\m_.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
;fdZ_Vdd#<`^SZ_ReZ`_d#^jiodip`_
Hi%^\n`%d_`iod#\]g`%i`o%\nn`on%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%oc`%Fmjpk,%\ao`m%m`\nn`nnh`io,%`s^``_%oc`%^jno%ja%\^lpdndodji,%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%
Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%\n%\%b\di%ji%\%]\mb\di%kpm^c\n`.
Ejm%`\^c%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji,%oc`%Fmjpk%h`\npm`n%oc`%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%di%oc`%\^lpdm``%`doc`m%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%jm%\o%\%kmjkjmodji\o`%nc\m`%ja%oc`%
\^lpdm``|n%d_`iod#\]g`%i`o%\nn`on.%Ha%oc`%didod\g%\^^jpiodib%ajm%\%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji%^\iijo%]`%^jhkg`o`_%]t%oc`%`i_%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_%di%rcd^c%oc`%
^jh]di\odji%j^^pmn,%jigt%kmjqdndji\g%\hjpion%\m`%m`kjmo`_,%rcd^c%^\i%]`%\_epno`_%_pmdib%\%h`\npm`h`io%k`mdj_%ja%12%hjiocn%\ao`m%oc`%\^lpdndodji%_\o`.
Bc\ib`n%di%oc`%Fmjpk|n%jri`mncdk%dio`m`non%di%Rp]nd_d\md`n%oc\o%_j%ijo%m`npgo%di%oc`%Fmjpk%gjndib%^jiomjg%jq`m%oc`%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\m`%\^^jpio`_%ajm%\n%`lpdot%
om\in\^odjin.%Sc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpion%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%dio`m`non%\i_%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%\m`%\_epno`_%oj%m`$`^o%^c\ib`n%di%oc`dm%m`g\odq`%dio`m`non%di%Rp]nd_d\md`n.%@it%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%\hjpio%]t%rcd^c%oc`%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`non%\m`%\_epno`_%\i_%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%oc`%^jind_`m\odji%k\d_%jm%m`^`dq`_%dn%
m`^jbidu`_%_dm`^ogt%di%`lpdot%\i_%\oomd]po`_%oj%oc`%`lpdot%cjg_`mn%ja%oc`%Gjg_dib.

@``UhZ]]
Fjj_rdgg%\mdndib%amjh%\%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji%dn%m`^jbidu`_%\n%\i%\nn`o%\o%oc`%_\o`%oc\o%^jiomjg%dn%\^lpdm`_%)\^lpdndodji%_\o`*.%Fjj_rdgg%dn%h`\npm`_%\n%oc`%
`s^`nn%ja%oc`%nph%ja%oc`%^jind_`m\odji%om\ina`mm`_,%oc`%\hjpio%ja%\it%iji-^jiomjggdib%dio`m`no%di%oc`%\^lpdm``%\i_%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%oc`%\^lpdm`m|n%km`qdjpngt%
c`g_%`lpdot%dio`m`no%)da%\it*%di%oc`%`iodot%i`o%oc`%\^lpdndodji%_\o`%\hjpion%ja%oc`%d_`iod#\]g`%\nn`on%\^lpdm`_%\i_%oc`%gd\]dgdod`n%\nnph`_.
Ejm%oc`%kpmkjn`n%ja%dhk\dmh`io%o`nodib,%bjj_rdgg%dn%\ggj^\o`_%oj%`\^c%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pidon%)jm%bmjpkn%ja%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pidon*%oc\o%dn%
`sk`^o`_%oj%]`i`#o%amjh%oc`%nti`mbd`n%ja%oc`%^jh]di\odji.
@%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido%oj%rcd^c%bjj_rdgg%c\n%]``i%\ggj^\o`_%dn%o`no`_%ajm%dhk\dmh`io%\iip\ggt,%jm%hjm`%am`lp`iogt%rc`i%oc`m`%dn%\i%di_d^\odji%oc\o%oc`%pido%
h\t%]`%dhk\dm`_.%Ha%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%ja%oc`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido%dn%g`nn%oc\i%don%^\mmtdib%\hjpio,%oc`%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%dn%\ggj^\o`_%#mno%oj%m`_p^`%
oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%\it%bjj_rdgg%\ggj^\o`_%oj%oc`%pido%\i_%oc`i%oj%oc`%joc`m%\nn`on%ja%oc`%pido%kmj-m\o\%]\n`_%ji%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%`\^c%\nn`o%di%
oc`%pido.%@it%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%ajm%bjj_rdgg%dn%m`^jbidu`_%_dm`^ogt%di%oc`%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.%@i%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%
m`^jbidu`_%ajm%bjj_rdgg%dn%ijo%m`q`mn`_%di%np]n`lp`io%k`mdj_n.
Ni%oc`%_dnkjn\g%ja%\%m`g`q\io%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido,%\i%\oomd]po\]g`%\hjpio%ja%bjj_rdgg%dn%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%_`o`mhdi\odji%ja%oc`%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%ji%_dnkjn\g.

B_gVde^V_ed#Z_#C`Z_e#NV_efcVd
@%ejdio%q`iopm`%dn%\%ejdio%\mm\ib`h`io%rc`m`]t%oc`%k\mod`n%oc\o%c\q`%ejdio%^jiomjg%ja%oc`%\mm\ib`h`io%c\q`%mdbcon%oj%oc`%i`o%\nn`on%ja%oc`%ejdio%\mm\ib`h`io.%
Ijdio%^jiomjg%dn%oc`%^jiom\^op\ggt%\bm``_%nc\mdib%ja%^jiomjg%ja%\i%\mm\ib`h`io,%rcd^c%`sdnon%jigt%rc`i%_`^dndjin%\]jpo%oc`%m`g`q\io%\^odqdod`n%m`lpdm`%pi\idhjpn%^jin`io%ja%oc`%k\mod`n%nc\mdib%^jiomjg.%
Sc`%m`npgon%\i_%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%ja%ejdio%q`iopm`n%\m`%di^jmkjm\o`_%di%oc`n`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%pndib%oc`%`lpdot%h`ocj_%ja%\^^jpiodib,%
`s^`ko%rc`i%oc`%diq`noh`io,%jm%\%kjmodji%oc`m`ja,%dn%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`,%di%rcd^c%^\n`%do%dn%\^^jpio`_%ajm%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%HEQR%5.%Ti_`m%oc`%
`lpdot%h`ocj_,%\i%diq`noh`io%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`%dn%didod\ggt%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%no\o`h`io%ja%#i\i^d\g%kjndodji%\o%^jno%\i_%\_epno`_%oc`m`\ao`m%oj%
m`^jbidu`%oc`%Fmjpk|n%nc\m`%ja%oc`%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%\i_%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%ja%oc`%\nnj^d\o`%jm%ejdio%q`iopm`.%Vc`i%oc`%Fmjpk|n%nc\m`%ja%gjnn`n%ja%
\%ejdio%q`iopm`%`s^``_n%oc`%Fmjpk|n%dio`m`no%di%oc\o%ejdio%q`iopm`%)rcd^c%di^gp_`n%\it%gjib-o`mh%dio`m`non%oc\o,%di%np]no\i^`,%ajmh%k\mo%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%i`o%
diq`noh`io%di%oc`%ejdio%q`iopm`*,%oc`%Fmjpk%_dn^jiodip`n%m`^jbidudib%don%nc\m`%ja%apmoc`m%gjnn`n.%@__dodji\g%gjnn`n%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%jigt%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%oc`%
Fmjpk%c\n%di^pmm`_%g`b\g%jm%^jinomp^odq`%j]gdb\odjin%jm%h\_`%k\th`ion%ji%]`c\ga%ja%oc`%ejdio%q`iopm`.
@i%diq`noh`io%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`%dn%\^^jpio`_%ajm%pndib%oc`%`lpdot%h`ocj_%amjh%oc`%_\o`%ji%rcd^c%oc`%diq`no``%]`^jh`n%\%ejdio%q`iopm`.%Ni%\^lpdndodji%ja%
oc`%diq`noh`io%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`,%\it%`s^`nn%ja%oc`%^jno%ja%oc`%diq`noh`io%jq`m%oc`%Fmjpk|n%nc\m`%ja%oc`%i`o%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%oc`%d_`iod#\]g`%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%
ja%oc`%diq`no``%dn%m`^jbidu`_%\n%bjj_rdgg,%rcd^c%dn%di^gp_`_%rdocdi%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%diq`noh`io.%@it%`s^`nn%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%nc\m`%ja%oc`%i`o%a\dm%
q\gp`%ja%oc`%d_`iod#\]g`%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%jq`m%oc`%^jno%ja%oc`%diq`noh`io,%\ao`m%m`\nn`nnh`io,%dn%m`^jbidu`_%dhh`_d\o`gt%di%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%di%oc`%k`mdj_%di%
rcd^c%oc`%diq`noh`io%dn%\^lpdm`_.

=ZdT`_eZ_fVU#HaVcReZ`_d
Hi%^jhkgd\i^`%rdoc%HEQR%5%{Mji-^pmm`io%@nn`on%G`g_%ajm%R\g`%\i_%Cdn^jiodip`_%Nk`m\odjin|,%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%\i_%_dnkjn\g%bmjpkn%\m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%
ajm%n\g`%da%oc`dm%^\mmtdib%\hjpion%rdgg%]`%m`^jq`m`_%ocmjpbc%\%n\g`%om\in\^odji%m\oc`m%oc\i%ocmjpbc%^jiodipdib%pn`.
Scdn%^ji_dodji%dn%m`b\m_`_%\n%h`o%jigt%rc`i%oc`%n\g`%dn%cdbcgt%kmj]\]g`,%\i_%oc`%\nn`o%jm%_dnkjn\g%bmjpk%dn%\q\dg\]g`%ajm%dhh`_d\o`%n\g`%di%don%km`n`io%^ji_dodji.%Mji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%\m`%h`\npm`_%\o%oc`%gjr`m%ja%oc`%km`qdjpn%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%jm%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg.
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E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
=ZdT`_eZ_fVU#HaVcReZ`_d#^jiodip`_
Dq`ion%jm%^dm^phno\i^`n%h\t%`so`i_%oc`%k`mdj_%oj%^jhkg`o`%oc`%n\g`%]`tji_%ji`%t`\m.%@i%`so`indji%ja%oc`%k`mdj_%m`lpdm`_%oj%^jhkg`o`%\%n\g`%_j`n%ijo%
km`^gp_`%\i%\nn`o%amjh%]`dib%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`%da%oc`%_`g\t%dn%^\pn`_%]t%`q`ion%jm%^dm^phno\i^`n%]`tji_%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^jiomjg,%\i_%oc`m`%dn%npa#^d`io%`qd_`i^`%oc\o%oc`%Fmjpk%m`h\din%^jhhdoo`_%oj%don%kg\i%oj%n`gg%oc`%\nn`o.%Hi%np^c%^dm^phno\i^`n,%oc`%\nn`o%dn%h`\npm`_%\o%don%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%
oj%n`gg%\o%`\^c%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%@it%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%\mdndib%np]n`lp`io%oj%m`^g\nnd#^\odji%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%
Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.
Ha%^mdo`md\%ajm%^g\nnd#^\odji%ja%oc`%\nn`o%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`%\m`%ij%gjib`m%h`o%\o%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`,%oc`%Fmjpk%^`\n`n%oj%^g\nndat%oc`%\nn`o%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`.
@%_dn^jiodip`_%jk`m\odji%dn%\%^jhkji`io%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%oc\o%`doc`m%c\n%]``i%_dnkjn`_%ja,%jm%dn%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`,%\i_;
## Q`km`n`ion%\%n`k\m\o`%h\ejm%gdi`%ja%]pndi`nn%jm%b`jbm\kcd^\g%\m`\%ja%jk`m\odjin<
## Hn%k\mo%ja%\%ndibg`%^jjm_di\o`_%kg\i%oj%_dnkjn`%ja%\%n`k\m\o`%h\ejm%gdi`%ja%]pndi`nn%jm%b`jbm\kcd^\g%\m`\%ja%jk`m\odjin<%jm
## Hn%\%Rp]nd_d\mt%\^lpdm`_%`s^gpndq`gt%rdoc%\%qd`r%oj%m`n\g`.
Sc`%m`npgo%amjh%_dn^jiodip`_%jk`m\odjin%dn%km`n`io`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%\n%\%n`k\m\o`%do`h%\ao`m%oc`%kmj#o%amjh%^jiodipdib%
jk`m\odjin.%Ha%oc`%^mdo`md\%ajm%^g\nnd#^\odji%ja%oc`%_dnkjn\g%bmjpk%c`g_%ajm%n\g`%\m`%h`o%\ao`m%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`,%oc`%_dnkjn\g%bmjpk%dn%ijo%km`n`io`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%
n\g`%di%ocjn`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%rc`i%dnnp`_.%Gjr`q`m,%rc`i%ocjn`%^mdo`md\%\m`%h`o%\ao`m%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`%]po%]`ajm`%oc`%\pocjmdu\odji%ja%oc`%#i\i^d\g%
no\o`h`ion%ajm%dnnp`,%oc`%Fmjpk%_dn^gjn`n%oc`%m`g`q\io%diajmh\odji%di%ijo`n%oj%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.

B_gV_e`cZVd
Hiq`iojmd`n%\m`%no\o`_%\o%oc`%gjr`m%ja%^jno%jm%i`o%m`\gdu\]g`%q\gp`.%Bjno%^jindnon%ja%oc`%kpm^c\n`%^jno%\i_,%rc`m`%\kkgd^\]g`,%ocjn`%`sk`in`n%oc\o%c\q`%]``i%
di^pmm`_%di%]mdibdib%oc`%diq`iojmd`n%oj%oc`dm%km`n`io%gj^\odji%\i_%^ji_dodji.%Bjno%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%pndib%oc`%#mno-di,%#mno-jpo%)EHEN*%h`ocj_.%M`o%m`\gdu\]g`%q\gp`%dn%
oc`%`nodh\o`_%n`ggdib%kmd^`%di%oc`%jm_di\mt%^jpmn`%ja%]pndi`nn%g`nn%oc`%`nodh\o`_%^jnon%ja%^jhkg`odji%\i_%oc`%`nodh\o`_%^jnon%i`^`nn\mt%oj%h\f`%oc`%n\g`.

;Z`]`XZTR]#9ddVed#R_U#9XcZTf]efcR]#Ic`UfTV
Sc`%Fmjpk%^g\nnd#`n%^mjkn%di%#`g_n%\i_%^\oog`%\n%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on.%Sc`%Fmjpk%m`^jbidu`n%\%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`o%jm%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`%rc`i%oc`%Fmjpk%^jiomjgn%oc`%\nn`o%\n%\%m`npgo%ja%k\no%`q`ion,%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%apopm`%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%oc`%\nn`o%rdgg%$jr%oj%oc`%Fmjpk,%\i_%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%jm%
^jno%ja%oc`%\nn`o%^\i%]`%h`\npm`_%m`gd\]gt.
Adjgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\m`%no\o`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%`nodh\o`_%^jnon%oj%n`gg%\o%]joc%didod\g%m`^jbidodji%\i_%\n%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`,%rdoc%\it%m`npgodib%b\di%jm%gjnn%
m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.%Bjnon%oj%n`gg%di^gp_`%\gg%^jnon%oc\o%rjpg_%]`%i`^`nn\mt%oj%n`gg%oc`%\nn`on,%di^gp_dib%^jnon%
i`^`nn\mt%oj%b`o%oc`%\nn`on%oj%h\mf`o.
@bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`%c\mq`no`_%amjh%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%dn%h`\npm`_%\o%don%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg%\o%oc`%kjdio%ja%c\mq`no.%@%b\di%jm%gjnn%\mdndib%amjh%oc`%
didod\g%m`^jbidodji%ja%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg%dn%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.%
%
Adjgjbd^\g%\nn`on%ajm%rcd^c%lpjo`_%h\mf`o%kmd^`n%\m`%ijo%\q\dg\]g`%\i_%ajm%rcd^c%\go`mi\odq`%`nodh\o`n%ja%a\dm%q\gp`%\m`%^jind_`m`_%oj%]`%^g`\mgt%pim`gd\]g`%
\m`%h`\npm`_%pndib%oc`%km`n`io%q\gp`%ja%`sk`^o`_%i`o%^\nc%$jrn%amjh%oc`%n\g`%ja%\i%\nn`o%_dn^jpio`_%\o%\%^pmm`io%h\mf`o-_`o`mhdi`_%m\o`.%Sc`%j]e`^odq`%
ja%\%^\g^pg\odji%ja%oc`%km`n`io%q\gp`%ja%`sk`^o`_%i`o%^\nc%$jrn%dn%oj%_`o`mhdi`%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%\%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`o%di%don%km`n`io%gj^\odji%\i_%^ji_dodji.
Bjno%ja%\bmd^pgopm\g%km`k\m\odji%ja%#`g_n%]`ajm`%n``_dib%dn%m`^jm_`_%\n%rjmf-di-kmjbm`nn%di%diq`iojmd`n.%@ao`m%n``_dib,%oc`%^jno%ja%#`g_%km`k\m\odji%dn%m`^jbidu`_%\n%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%c`g_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg.
Sc`%Fmjpk%^g\nnd#`n%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\n%^pmm`io%jm%iji-^pmm`io%_`k`i_dib%pkji%oc`%\q`m\b`%pn`apg%gda`%ja%oc`%k\mod^pg\m%bmjpk%ja%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on.%@gg%ja%
oc`%Fmjpk|n%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%`s^`ko%iji-^pmm`io%^\oog`%r`m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%^pmm`io,%\n%oc`dm%\q`m\b`%pn`apg%gda`%dn%g`nn%oc\i%ji`%t`\m.

Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e)#R_U#>bfZa^V_e
Apdg_dibn,%^jinomp^odjin,%kmj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io%)]joc%di%]pgf%\i_%]joog`_%jdg%n`bh`ion*%\m`%\^^jpio`_%ajm%\o%m`q\gp`_%\hjpion,%]`dib%oc`%
a\dm%q\gp`,%rcd^c%dn%_`o`mhdi`_%pndib%`so`mi\g%kmja`nndji\g%`sk`mo%`q\gp\odji.%@it%\^^phpg\o`_%_`km`^d\odji%\o%oc`%_\o`%ja%m`q\gp\odji%dn%`gdhdi\o`_%\b\dino%
oc`%bmjnn%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%\nn`o,%\i_%oc`%i`o%\hjpio%dn%m`no\o`_%oj%oc`%m`q\gp`_%\hjpio%ja%oc`%\nn`o.
Ds^`ko%ajm%g\i_,%\gg%joc`m%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%dn%no\o`_%\o%cdnojmd^\g%^jno%g`nn%_`km`^d\odji%\i_%\^^phpg\o`_%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn`n.%K\i_%dn%^\mmd`_%
\o%^jno%g`nn%\^^phpg\o`_%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn`n%\i_%dn%ijo%_`km`^d\o`_.
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E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e#R_U#>bfZa^V_e#^jiodip`_
Sc`%a\dm%q\gp`%dn%_`#i`_%\n%oc`%\hjpio%ajm%rcd^c%\i%\nn`o%^jpg_%c\q`%]``i%`s^c\ib`_%]`or``i%fijrg`_b`\]g`,%rdggdib%k\mod`n%di%\i%\mh|n%g`iboc%om\in\^odji.%Sc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%h\mf`o\]g`%\nn`on%dn%_`o`mhdi`_%]t%oc`dm%h\mf`o%q\gp`.%Ha%oc`m`%dn%ij%h\mf`o-]\n`_%`qd_`i^`%ja%a\dm%q\gp`%]`^\pn`%ja%oc`%nk`^d\gdu`_%
i\opm`%ja%oc`%do`h%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\i_%oc`%do`h%dn%m\m`gt%njg_,%`s^`ko%\n%k\mo%ja%\%^jiodipdib%]pndi`nn,%di^jh`%jm%\%_`km`^d\o`_%m`kg\^`h`io%^jno%\kkmj\^c%dn%pn`_%oj%`nodh\o`%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`.%U\gp\odjin%\m`%k`majmh`_%am`lp`iogt%`ijpbc%oj%`inpm`%oc\o%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%\%m`h`\npm`_%\nn`o%_j`n%
ijo%_daa`m%h\o`md\ggt%amjh%don%^\mmtdib%\hjpio.%Omjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\^lpdm`_%di%\%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji%\m`%didod\ggt%m`^jbidu`_%\o%oc`dm%a\dm%q\gp`,%
rcd^c%dn%]\n`_%ji%q\gp\odjin%k`majmh`_%]t%di_`k`i_`io%kmja`nndji\ggt%lp\gd#`_%\kkm\dn`mn.
B\kdo\gdu`_%^jnon%di^gp_`%h\ejm%`sk`i_dopm`n%ajm%dhkmjq`h`ion%\i_%m`kg\^`h`ion%oc\o%`so`i_%oc`%pn`apg%gdq`n%ja%\nn`on%jm%di^m`\n`%oc`dm%m`q`ip`-b`i`m\odib%^\k\^dot.%Q`k\dmn%\i_%h\dio`i\i^`%`sk`i_dopm`n%oc\o%_j%ijo%h``o%oc`%ajm`bjdib%^mdo`md\%ajm%^\kdo\gdu\odji%\m`%^c\mb`_%oj%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%
ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%\n%di^pmm`_.
Ha%oc`%\nn`o|n%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%dn%di^m`\n`_%\n%\%m`npgo%ja%\%m`q\gp\odji,%oc`%di^m`\n`%dn%^m`_do`_%_dm`^ogt%oj%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%\i_%\^^phpg\o`_%
di%m`q\gp\odji%npmkgpn%di%`lpdot.%Gjr`q`m,%np^c%\i%di^m`\n`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%do%m`q`mn`n%\%
m`q\gp\odji%_`^m`\n`%ja%oc`%n\h`%\nn`o%km`qdjpngt%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.%Ha%oc`%\nn`o|n%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%dn%_`^m`\n`_%
\n%\%m`npgo%ja%\%m`q\gp\odji,%oc`%_`^m`\n`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.%Gjr`q`m,%np^c%\%_`^m`\n`%dn%_`]do`_%_dm`^ogt%oj%oc`%
Noc`m%Bjhkm`c`indq`%Hi^jh`%jm%Kjnn%oj%oc`%`so`io%ja%\it%^m`_do%]\g\i^`%`sdnodib%di%oc`%m`q\gp\odji%npmkgpn%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%oc\o%\nn`o.
C`km`^d\odji%ji%m`q\gp`_%\nn`on%dn%^c\mb`_%oj%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.%Ni%oc`%np]n`lp`io%n\g`%jm%m`odm`h`io%ja%m`q\gp`_%\nn`on,%
oc`%m`q\gp\odji%npmkgpn%m`h\didib%di%oc`%m`q\gp\odji%m`n`mq`%dn%om\ina`mm`_%_dm`^ogt%oj%m`o\di`_%`\midibn.%Mj%om\ina`m%dn%h\_`%amjh%oc`%m`q\gp\odji%m`n`mq`%
oj%m`o\di`_%`\midibn%`s^`ko%rc`i%\i%\nn`o%dn%_`m`^jbidu`_.%Omjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\m`%_`km`^d\o`_%jq`m%oc`%`nodh\o`_%pn`apg%`^jijhd^%gdq`n%ja%
\nn`on%pi_`m%oc`%nom\dbco-gdi`%h`ocj_.
Tn`apg%gdq`n%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io,%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\m`%\n%ajggjrn;
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
Bjinomp^odji%di%kmjbm`nn%)BHO*%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io

20%-%50%t`\mn
10%-%20%t`\mn
3%-%10%t`\mn
5%-%20%t`\mn
ijo%_`km`^d\o`_

Bjinomp^odji%di%kmjbm`nn%^jindnon%ja%^jnon%_dm`^ogt%m`g\o`_%oj%oc`%^jinomp^odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%di^gp_dib%\i%\kkmjkmd\o`%\ggj^\odji%ja%
_dm`^ogt%\oomd]po\]g`%q\md\]g`%jq`mc`\_%di^pmm`_%_pmdib%^jinomp^odji.%C`km`^d\odji%ja%oc`n`%\nn`on%^jhh`i^`n%rc`i%oc`%\nn`on%\m`%kpo%dioj%jk`m\odji.
@i%do`h%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%dn%_`m`^jbidu`_%pkji%_dnkjn\g%jm%rc`i%ij%apopm`%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%\m`%`sk`^o`_%oj%\mdn`%amjh%oc`%^jiodip`_%pn`%
ja%oc`%\nn`o.%@it%b\di%jm%gjnn%\mdndib%amjh%oc`%_dnkjn\g%jm%m`odm`h`io%ja%\i%do`h%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%dn%_`o`mhdi`_%\n%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%
oc`%n\g`n%kmj^``_n%\i_%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%\nn`o%\i_%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.

B_eR_XZS]V#9ddVed
LcRUV^Rc\d
Hio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%\^lpdm`_%n`k\m\o`gt%amjh%\%]pndi`nn%\m`%^\kdo\gdu`_%\o%didod\g%^jno.%Sc`%{R^c`_mt%C\m|,%{Rojuc\m|,%{Yjgjo\|%\i_%{Cjh\ncit\|%om\_`h\mfn%
c\q`%di_`#ido`%pn`apg%gdq`n%\i_%\m`%ijo%\hjmodu`_%]po%o`no`_%ajm%dhk\dmh`io%]t%^jhk\mdib%oc`dm%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%rdoc%oc`dm%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%\iip\ggt%ji%
30%Ipi`%\i_%rc`i`q`m%oc`m`%dn%\i%di_d^\odji%oc\o%oc`%om\_`h\mfn%h\t%]`%dhk\dm`_.

ER_U#EVRdV#JZXYed
K\i_%g`\n`%mdbcon%\^lpdm`_%di%\%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%n`k\m\o`gt%amjh%bjj_rdgg%\o%oc`dm%a\dm%q\gp`%\o%oc`%\^lpdndodji%_\o`%)rcd^c%dn%np]n`lp`iogt%m`b\m_`_%\n%oc`dm%^jno*.
@hjmodu\odji%ja%g\i_%g`\n`%mdbcon%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%ji%\%nom\dbco-gdi`%]\ndn%_pmdib%oc`%o`mh%ja%\%g`\n`%^jiom\^o.%Ejm%g\i_%g`\n`%mdbcon,%oc`%\hjmodu\odji%k`mdj_%
q\md`n%amjh%1%oj%22%t`\mn.
Rp]n`lp`io%oj%didod\g%m`^jbidodji,%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%\^lpdm`_%di%\%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji%\m`%m`kjmo`_%\o%^jno%g`nn%\^^phpg\o`_%\hjmodu\odji%\i_%\^^phpg\o`_%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn`n,%ji%oc`%n\h`%]\ndn%\n%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%oc\o%\m`%\^lpdm`_%n`k\m\o`gt.
@i%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`o%dn%_`m`^jbidu`_%ji%_dnkjn\g,%jm%rc`i%ij%apopm`%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%\m`%`sk`^o`_%amjh%pn`%jm%_dnkjn\g.%F\din%jm%gjnn`n%\mdndib%amjh%
_`m`^jbidodji%ja%\i%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`o,%h`\npm`_%\n%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%i`o%_dnkjn\g%kmj^``_n%\i_%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%\nn`o,%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%
di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%rc`i%oc`%\nn`o%dn%_`m`^jbidu`_.
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E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
B^aRZc^V_e#`W#G`_*TfccV_e#9ddVed)#>iTVae#@``UhZ]]
@o%`\^c%m`kjmodib%_\o`,%oc`%Fmjpk%m`qd`rn%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpion%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%oj%_`o`mhdi`%rc`oc`m%oc`m`%dn%\it%di_d^\odji%oc\o%ocjn`%
\nn`on%c\q`%npaa`m`_%\i%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn.%Ha%\it%np^c%di_d^\odji%`sdnon,%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%ja%oc`%\nn`on%dn%`nodh\o`_%di%jm_`m%oj%_`o`mhdi`%oc`%`so`io%
ja%oc`%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%)da%\it*.%Vc`m`%do%dn%ijo%kjnnd]g`%oj%`nodh\o`%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%ja%\i%di_dqd_p\g%\nn`o,%oc`%Fmjpk%`nodh\o`n%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%
\hjpio%ja%oc`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido%oj%rcd^c%oc`%\nn`o%]`gjibn.
Sc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%dn%oc`%cdbc`m%ja%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg%\i_%q\gp`%di%pn`.%Hi%\nn`nndib%q\gp`%di%pn`,%oc`%`nodh\o`_%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%\m`%_dn^jpio`_%oj%oc`dm%km`n`io%q\gp`%pndib%\%_dn^jpio%m\o`%oc\o%m`$`^on%^pmm`io%h\mf`o%\nn`nnh`ion%ja%oc`%odh`%q\gp`%ja%hji`t%\i_%oc`%mdnfn%nk`^d#^%oj%oc`%\nn`o%
ajm%rcd^c%oc`%`nodh\o`n%ja%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%c\q`%ijo%]``i%\_epno`_.
Ha%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%ja%\i%\nn`o%)jm%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido*%dn%`nodh\o`_%oj%]`%g`nn%oc\i%don%^\mmtdib%\hjpio,%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%\nn`o%)jm%^\ncb`i`m\odib%pido*%dn%m`_p^`_%oj%don%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio.%@i%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%dn%m`^jbidu`_%dhh`_d\o`gt%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn,%pig`nn%
oc`%m`g`q\io%\nn`o%dn%^\mmd`_%\o%\%m`q\gp`_%\hjpio,%di%rcd^c%^\n`%oc`%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%dn%om`\o`_%\n%\%m`q\gp\odji%_`^m`\n`.
Vc`m`%\i%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%np]n`lp`iogt%m`q`mn`n,%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%\nn`o%)jm%\%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido*%dn%di^m`\n`_%oj%oc`%m`qdn`_%`nodh\o`%ja%don%
m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%oc`%di^m`\n`_%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%_j`n%ijo%`s^``_%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%oc\o%rjpg_%c\q`%]``i%_`o`mhdi`_%c\_%ij%
dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%]``i%m`^jbidu`_%ajm%oc`%\nn`o%)jm%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido*%di%kmdjm%t`\mn.%@%m`q`mn\g%ja%\i%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%dn%m`^jbidu`_%dhh`_d\o`gt%di%oc`%
Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn,%pig`nn%oc`%m`g`q\io%\nn`o%dn%^\mmd`_%\o%\%m`q\gp`_%\hjpio,%di%rcd^c%^\n`%oc`%m`q`mn\g%ja%oc`%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%dn%
om`\o`_%\n%\%m`q\gp\odji%di^m`\n`.

?Z_R_TZR]#B_decf^V_ed
Edi\i^d\g%\nn`on%\i_%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%rc`i%\%Fmjpk%`iodot%]`^jh`n%\%k\mot%oj%oc`%^jiom\^op\g%kmjqdndjin%ja%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion.%Edi\i^d\g%
dinomph`ion%\m`%^g\nnd#`_%\^^jm_dib%oj%oc`%ajggjrdib%^\o`bjmd`n;%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%jm%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%m`^jbidu`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%)EUSOK*<%
c`g_-oj-h\opmdot% diq`noh`ion<% \q\dg\]g`-ajm-n\g`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on<%gj\in%\i_% m`^`dq\]g`n%\i_%joc`m% #i\i^d\g% gd\]dgdod`n.% Sc`% ^g\nnd#^\odji%_`k`i_n% ji% oc`%
i\opm`%\i_%kpmkjn`%ja%oc`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%jm%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%\i_%dn%_`o`mhdi`_%\o%oc`%odh`%ja%didod\g%m`^jbidodji.%
Sc`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%m`km`n`io`_%]t%^\nc,%gj\in%\i_%m`^`dq\]g`n%\i_%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn.
Sc`%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%h`ocj_%^\g^pg\o`n%oc`%\hjmodu`_%^jno%ja%\%_`]o%dinomph`io%\i_%\ggj^\o`n%dio`m`no%di^jh`%jq`m%oc`%m`g`q\io%k`mdj_.%Sc`%`aa`^odq`%
dio`m`no%m\o`%dn%oc`%m\o`%oc\o%`s\^ogt%_dn^jpion%`nodh\o`_%apopm`%^\nc%m`^`dkon%)di^gp_dib%\gg%a``n%\i_%kjdion%k\d_%jm%m`^`dq`_%oc\o%ajmh%\i%dio`bm\g%k\mo%ja%oc`%
`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%m\o`,%om\in\^odji%^jnon%\i_%joc`m%km`hdphn%jm%_dn^jpion*%ocmjpbc%oc`%`sk`^o`_%gda`%ja%oc`%_`]o%dinomph`io,%jm,%rc`m`%\kkmjkmd\o`,%\%ncjmo`m%
k`mdj_,%oj%oc`%i`o%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ji%didod\g%m`^jbidodji.
Hio`m`no%di^jh`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%ji%\i%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%]\ndn%ajm%_`]o%dinomph`ion%joc`m%oc\i%ocjn`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%^g\nnd#`_%\n%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%
jm%gjnn.
Sc`%`aa`^o%ja%didod\g%m`^jbidodji%ja%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%j]o\di`_/di^pmm`_%\o%o`mhn%]`gjr%oc`%h\mf`o%dn%m`^jbidu`_%i`o%ja%oc`%o\s%`aa`^o%\n%\i%di^jh`%
jm%`sk`in`,%`s^`ko%ajm%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%rdoc%nc\m`cjg_`mn%jm%`iodod`n%pi_`m%^jhhji%^jiomjg,%rc`m`]t%oc`%`aa`^o%dn%m`^jbidu`_%ocmjpbc%`lpdot.

?Z_R_TZR]#9ddVed#`c#?Z_R_TZR]#EZRSZ]ZeZVd#Re#?RZc#NR]fV#eYc`fXY#Ic`!e#`c#E`dd
Sc`n`%\m`%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion%\^lpdm`_%h\digt%rdoc%oc`%kpmkjn`%ja%b\didib%amjh%ncjmo-o`mh%kmd^`%$p^op\odjin%jm%_`ndbi\o`_%\n%np^c%pkji%didod\g%m`^jbidodji.%Edi\i^d\g%\nn`on%jm%gd\]dgdod`n%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%da%oc`%Fmjpk%h\i\b`n%np^c%diq`noh`ion%\i_%h\f`n%kpm^c\n`%\i_%n\g`%
_`^dndjin%]\n`_%ji%oc`dm%a\dm%q\gp`.%Bg\nnd#`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%\n%\i%dinomph`io%\o%oc`%hjh`io%ja%didod\g%m`^jbidodji,%oc`t%\m`%h`\npm`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%rdoc%\it%
m`npgo\io%b\di%jm%gjnn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.

<RdY#R_U#<RdY#>bfZgR]V_ed
B\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion%di^gp_`%^\nc%ji%c\i_,%^\nc%rdoc%]\ifn,%\i_%_`kjndon%rdoc%jmdbdi\g%h\opmdod`n%ja%ocm``%hjiocn%jm%g`nn.

E`R_d#JVTVZgRS]V
Kj\in%kmjqd_`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%iji-_`mdq\odq`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on,%^m`\o`_%]t%h`\in%ja%bm\iodib%hji`t%_dm`^ogt%oj%\%]jmmjr`m%jm%k\mod^dk\odib%di%oc`%kmjqdndji%
ja%^m`_do%n`mqd^`n,%ijo%di^gp_dib%ocjn`%\nn`on%oc\o%r`m`%^m`\o`_%ajm%oc`%kpmkjn`%ja%dhh`_d\o`%n\g`%jm%n\g`%_pmdib%\%ncjmo-o`mh%k`mdj_%jm%^g\nnd#`_%\n%diq`noh`ion%c`g_%ajm%om\_dib.%Ejm%gj\in%bdq`i%\o%\%m\o`%\i_%ji%o`mhn%oc\o%\m`%_daa`m`io%amjh%h\mf`o%o`mhn%\i_%^ji_dodjin,%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%k\m%q\gp`%ja%
oc`%m`njpm^`n%kmjqd_`_%\i_%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%oc`%\hjpio%g`io%dn%m`$`^o`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_%rc`i%oc`%\hjpio%
r\n%g`io%\n%\i%\_epnoh`io%oj%oc`%gj\i%\hjpio.%Kj\in%rdoc%#s`_%h\opmdot%o`mhn%\m`%h`\npm`_%\o%\hjmodu`_%^jno%pndib%oc`%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%h`ocj_.%Kj\in%
rdocjpo%#s`_%h\opmdot%o`mhn%\m`%^\mmd`_%\o%didod\g%^jno.%Kj\in%kmjqd_`_%\m`%m`$`^o`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Edi\i^d\g%Ojndodji,%g`nn%\i%\ggjr\i^`%
ajm%`nodh\o`_%iji-m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpion.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
LcRUV#9TT`f_ed#JVTVZgRS]V
Sm\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%\m`%\hjpion%_p`%amjh%^pnojh`mn%ajm%bjj_n%njg_%jm%n`mqd^`n%k`majmh`_%di%oc`%jm_di\mt%^jpmn`%ja%]pndi`nn.%Sm\_`%\^^jpion%
m`^`dq\]g`%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%didod\ggt%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%\i_%\m`%np]n`lp`iogt%h`\npm`_%\o%\hjmodu`_%^jno%pndib%oc`%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%h`ocj_,%g`nn%\%kmjqdndji%ajm%
dhk\dmh`io.
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%\i_%gj\in%m`^`dq\]g`%\m`%di^gp_`_%di%apgg%di%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on,%`s^`ko%ajm%ocjn`%^\n`n%rc`i%oc`%o`mh%ja%m`_`hkodji%`skdm`n%rdocdi%12%hjiocn%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%Edi\i^d\g%\nn`on,%rcd^c%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn,%\m`%\%k\mo%ja%^pmm`io%\nn`on%
\i_%\q\dg\]g`-ajm-n\g`%diq`noh`ion%da%oc`%Fmjpk|n%h\i\b`h`io%c\n%oc`%dio`io%oj%m`\gdu`%oc`h%rdocdi%12%hjiocn%amjh%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%@gg%\^lpdndodjin%\i_%
n\g`n%ja%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion%\m`%m`bdno`m`_%\o%oc`%n`oog`h`io%_\o`.%Hiq`noh`ion%di%`lpdot%n`^pmdod`n%rc`m`%a\dm%q\gp`%^\iijo%]`%`nodh\o`_%ji%\%m`\nji\]g`%
]\ndn%\m`%no\o`_%\o%^jno%g`nn%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn`n.

B^aRZc^V_e#`W#?Z_R_TZR]#9ddVed
Edi\i^d\g%\nn`on,%joc`m%oc\i%ocjn`%\o%EUSOK,%\m`%\nn`nn`_%ajm%di_d^\odjin%ja%dhk\dmh`io%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%`\^c%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_.%Edi\i^d\g%\nn`on%\m`%^jind_`m`_%
oj%]`%dhk\dm`_%rc`i%oc`m`%dn%j]e`^odq`%`qd_`i^`%oc\o,%\n%\%m`npgo%ja%ji`%jm%hjm`%`q`ion%oc\o%j^^pmm`_%\ao`m%oc`%didod\g%m`^jbidodji%ja%oc`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o,%oc`%
`nodh\o`_%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%ja%oc`%diq`noh`io%c\q`%]``i%\aa`^o`_.
Ejm%\q\dg\]g`-ajm-n\g`%`lpdot%diq`noh`ion,%\%ndbid#^\io%jm%kmjgjib`_%_`^gdi`%di%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%oc`%n`^pmdot%]`gjr%don%^jno%dn%^jind_`m`_%oj%]`%j]e`^odq`%
`qd_`i^`%ja%dhk\dmh`io.
Ejm%\gg%joc`m%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on,%j]e`^odq`%`qd_`i^`%ja%dhk\dmh`io%^jpg_%di^gp_`;
## Rdbid#^\io%#i\i^d\g%_da#^pgot%ja%oc`%dnnp`m%jm%^jpio`mk\mot<%jm
## Am`\^c%ja%^jiom\^o,%np^c%\n%\%_`a\pgo%jm%_`gdilp`i^t%di%dio`m`no%jm%kmdi^dk\g%k\th`ion<%jm
## Omj]\]dgdot%ja%oc`%]jmmjr`m%#gdib%ajm%]\ifmpko^t%jm%#i\i^d\g%m`jmb\idu\odji<%jm
## Sc`%_dn\kk`\m\i^`%ja%\i%\^odq`%h\mf`o%ajm%oc\o%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%]`^\pn`%ja%#i\i^d\g%_da#^pgod`n.
Ejm%^`mo\di%^\o`bjmd`n%ja%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on,%np^c%\n%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`,%\nn`on%oc\o%\m`%\nn`nn`_%\n%ijo%oj%]`%dhk\dm`_%di_dqd_p\ggt%\m`,%di%\__dodji,%
\nn`nn`_%ajm%dhk\dmh`io%ji%\%^jgg`^odq`%]\ndn.%N]e`^odq`%`qd_`i^`%ja%dhk\dmh`io%ajm%\%kjmoajgdj%ja%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%^jpg_%di^gp_`%oc`%Fmjpk|n%k\no%`sk`md`i^`%ja%^jgg`^odib%k\th`ion,%\i%di^m`\n`%di%oc`%iph]`m%ja%_`g\t`_%k\th`ion%di%oc`%kjmoajgdj%k\no%oc`%\q`m\b`%^m`_do%k`mdj_%ja%60%_\tn,%\i_%j]n`mq\]g`%
^c\ib`n%di%i\odji\g%jm%gj^\g%`^jijhd^%^ji_dodjin%oc\o%^jmm`g\o`%rdoc%_`a\pgon%ji%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`.
Ejm%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%^\mmd`_%\o%\hjmodu`_%^jno,%oc`%\hjpio%ja%oc`%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%m`^jbidu`_%dn%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%\nn`o|n%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%\i_%oc`%
km`n`io%q\gp`%ja%`nodh\o`_%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%_dn^jpio`_%\o%oc`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o|n%jmdbdi\g%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%m\o`.

=VcVT`X_ZeZ`_#`W#?Z_R_TZR]#9ddVed
Sc`%Fmjpk%_`m`^jbidu`n%\%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%jigt%rc`i%oc`%^jiom\^op\g%mdbcon%oj%oc`%^\nc%$jrn%amjh%oc`%\nn`o%`skdm`,%jm%rc`i%do%om\ina`mn%oc`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%
\i_%\gg%oc`%mdnfn%\i_%m`r\m_n%oj%\ijoc`m%`iodot.%Ha%oc`%Fmjpk%i`doc`m%om\ina`mn%ijm%np]no\iod\ggt%m`o\din%\gg%oc`%mdnfn%\i_%m`r\m_n%ja%jri`mncdk%\i_%^jiodip`n%
oj%^jiomjg%oc`%om\ina`mm`_%\nn`o,%oc`%Fmjpk%m`^jbidu`n%don%m`o\di`_%dio`m`no%di%oc`%\nn`o%\i_%\nnj^d\o`_%gd\]dgdot%ajm%\hjpion%do%h\t%c\q`%oj%k\t.%Ha%oc`%Fmjpk%
np]no\iod\ggt%m`o\din%\gg%oc`%mdnfn%\i_%m`r\m_n%ja%jri`mncdk%ja%\%om\ina`mm`_%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o,%oc`%Fmjpk%^jiodip`n%oj%m`^jbidu`%oc`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%\i_%\gnj%
m`^jbidu`n%^jgg\o`m\gdu`_%]jmmjrdib%ajm%oc`%kmj^``_n%m`^`dq`_.
Ni%_`m`^jbidodji%ja%\%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%di%don%`iodm`ot,%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%\nn`o|n%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%\i_%oc`%nph%ja%oc`%^jind_`m\odji%m`^`dq`_%\i_%
m`^`dq\]g`%\i_%oc`%^phpg\odq`%b\di%jm%gjnn%oc\o%c\_%]``i%m`^jbidu`_%di%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%\i_%\^^phpg\o`_%di%`lpdot%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.
Ni%_`m`^jbidodji%ja%\%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%joc`m%oc\i%di%don%`iodm`ot%)`.b.%rc`i%oc`%Fmjpk%m`o\din%\i%jkodji%oj%m`kpm^c\n`%k\mo%ja%\%om\ina`mm`_%\nn`o%jm%m`o\din%
\%m`nd_p\g%dio`m`no%oc\o%_j`n%ijo%m`npgo%di%oc`%m`o`iodji%ja%np]no\iod\ggt%\gg%oc`%mdnfn%\i_%m`r\m_n%ja%jri`mncdk%\i_%oc`%Fmjpk%m`o\din%^jiomjg*,%oc`%Fmjpk%
\ggj^\o`n%oc`%km`qdjpn%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%]`or``i%oc`%k\mo%do%^jiodip`n%oj%m`^jbidu`%pi_`m%^jiodipdib%diqjgq`h`io,%\i_%oc`%k\mo%do%ij%
gjib`m%m`^jbidu`n%ji%oc`%]\ndn%ja%oc`%m`g\odq`%a\dm%q\gp`n%ja%ocjn`%k\mon%ji%oc`%_\o`%ja%oc`%om\ina`m.%Sc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%\ggj^\o`_%oj%
oc`%k\mo%oc\o%dn%ij%gjib`m%m`^jbidu`_%\i_%oc`%nph%ja%oc`%^jind_`m\odji%m`^`dq`_%ajm%oc`%k\mo%ij%gjib`m%m`^jbidu`_%\i_%\it%^phpg\odq`%b\di%jm%gjnn%\ggj^\o`_%
oj%do%oc\o%c\_%]``i%m`^jbidu`_%di%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.%@%^phpg\odq`%b\di%jm%gjnn%
oc\o%c\_%]``i%m`^jbidu`_%di%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%dn%\ggj^\o`_%]`or``i%oc`%k\mo%oc\o%^jiodip`n%oj%]`%m`^jbidu`_%\i_%oc`%k\mo%oc\o%dn%ij%gjib`m%
m`^jbidu`_%ji%oc`%]\ndn%ja%oc`%m`g\odq`%a\dm%q\gp`n%ja%ocjn`%k\mon.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
?Z_R_TZR]#EZRSZ]ZeZVd
Sc`%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%m`km`n`io`_%]t%joc`m%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%\i_%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn.%
Noc`m%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%)di^gp_dib%]jmmjrdibn,%j]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`,%om\_`%\i_%joc`m%k\t\]g`n*%\m`%np]n`lp`iogt%h`\npm`_%\o%\hjmodu`_%^jno%
pndib%oc`%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%h`ocj_.
Ajmmjrdibn%\m`%m`^jm_`_%\n%kmj^``_n%m`^`dq`_,%i`o%ja%_dm`^o%dnnp`%^jnon.%Edi\i^`%^c\mb`n,%di^gp_dib%k\th`ion%\o%jmdbdi\odji%\i_%n`oog`h`io,%\m`%\^^jpio`_%
ajm%ji%\i%\^^mp\g%]\ndn%\i_%\m`%\__`_%oj%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%gd\]dgdot%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%oc`t%\m`%ijo%n`oog`_%di%oc`%k`mdj_%di%rcd^c%oc`t%\mdn`.
Sm\_`%k\t\]g`n%\m`%j]gdb\odjin%oj%k\t%ajm%bjj_n%jm%n`mqd^`n%oc\o%c\q`%]``i%\^lpdm`_%di%oc`%jm_di\mt%^jpmn`%ja%]pndi`nn%amjh%npkkgd`mn.%@^^jpion%k\t\]g`%\m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n%da%k\th`io%dn%_p`%rdocdi%ji`%t`\m%jm%g`nn%)jm%di%oc`%ijmh\g%jk`m\odib%^t^g`%ja%oc`%]pndi`nn%da%gjib`m*.%Ha%ijo,%oc`t%\m`%
km`n`io`_%\n%iji-^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n.
Edi\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%r`m`%m`km`n`io`_%]t%iji-_`gdq`m\]g`%^pmm`i^t%ajmr\m_n,%rcd^c%r`m`%pn`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%di%jm_`m%oj%kmjo`^o%\b\dino%pia\qjm\]g`%TRC/T@G%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%hjq`h`ion.%Rp^c%gd\]dgdod`n,%di^gp_dib%_`mdq\odq`n%oc\o%\m`%gd\]dgdod`n,%nc\gg%]`%h`\npm`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`.%F\di%
jm%gjnn%ji%\%#i\i^d\g%\nn`o%jm%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdot%^g\nnd#`_%\n%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%ocmjpbc%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn.

=VcVT`X_ZeZ`_#`W#?Z_R_TZR]#EZRSZ]ZeZVd
Sc`%Fmjpk%_`m`^jbidu`n%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%rc`i,%\i_%jigt%rc`i,%oc`%Fmjpk|n%j]gdb\odjin%\m`%_dn^c\mb`_,%^\i^`g`_%jm%oc`t%`skdm`.%Sc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%
oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdot%_`m`^jbidu`_%\i_%oc`%^jind_`m\odji%k\d_%\i_%k\t\]g`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%
jm%Kjnn.

LRiVd#JVT`gVcRS]V#R_U#IcVaRZU
S\s`n%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_%\m`%no\o`_%\o%oc`dm%ijhdi\g%q\gp`%\i_%m`_p^`_%]t%\kkmjkmd\o`%\ggjr\i^`n%ajm%`nodh\o`_%dmm`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpion.
%

EVRdVd
K`\n`n%\m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%#i\i^`%g`\n`n%rc`i`q`m%oc`%o`mhn%ja%oc`%g`\n`%om\ina`m%np]no\iod\ggt%\gg%oc`%mdnfn%\i_%m`r\m_n%ja%jri`mncdk%oj%oc`%g`nn``.%@gg%joc`m%
g`\n`n%\m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%jk`m\odib%g`\n`n.
@nn`on%c`g_%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`n%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\n%\nn`on%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\o%oc`dm%a\dm%q\gp`%\o%oc`%di^`kodji%ja%oc`%g`\n`%jm,%da%gjr`m,%\o%oc`%km`n`io%q\gp`%ja%
oc`%hdidhph%g`\n`%k\th`ion.%Sc`%^jmm`nkji_dib%gd\]dgdot%oj%oc`%g`nnjm%dn%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Edi\i^d\g%Ojndodji%\n%\i%j]gdb\odji%
pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`.%Edi\i^`%^jnon,%rcd^c%m`km`n`io%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%ojo\g%g`\ndib%^jhhdoh`ion%\i_%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%oc`%\nn`on%\^lpdm`_,%\m`%
^c\mb`_%oj%di^jh`%jq`m%oc`%o`mh%ja%oc`%m`g`q\io%g`\n`%nj%\n%oj%kmj_p^`%\%^jino\io%k`mdj_d^%m\o`%ja%^c\mb`%ji%oc`%m`h\didib%]\g\i^`%ja%oc`%j]gdb\odjin%ajm%
`\^c%\^^jpiodib%k`mdj_.
Q`io\gn%k\t\]g`%pi_`m%jk`m\odib%g`\n`n%\m`%di^gp_`_%di%`sk`in`n%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_%oj%rcd^c%oc`t%m`g\o`%ji%\%nom\dbco-gdi`%]\ndn%jq`m%oc`%o`mh%ja%oc`%m`g`q\io%
g`\n`.

BddfVU#<RaZeR]
Nm_di\mt%nc\m`n%\m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%`lpdot.%Hi^m`h`io\g%^jnon%_dm`^ogt%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%oc`%dnnp\i^`%ja%jm_di\mt%nc\m`n%\i_%nc\m`%jkodjin%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\n%\%
_`_p^odji%amjh%`lpdot.

Ic`gZdZ`_d
@%kmjqdndji%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Edi\i^d\g%Ojndodji%rc`i%oc`%Fmjpk%c\n%\%g`b\g%jm%^jinomp^odq`%j]gdb\odji%\n%\%m`npgo%ja%\%k\no%
`q`io,%\i_%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%\i%jpo$jr%ja%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%rdgg%]`%m`lpdm`_%oj%n`oog`%oc`%j]gdb\odji%\i_%\%m`gd\]g`%`nodh\o`%ja%oc`%j]gdb\odji%\hjpio%^\i%
]`%h\_`.
Ha%oc`%`aa`^o%dn%h\o`md\g,%kmjqdndjin%\m`%_`o`mhdi`_%]t%_dn^jpiodib%oc`%`sk`^o`_%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%\o%\%km`-o\s%m\o`%oc\o%m`$`^on%^pmm`io%h\mf`o%\nn`nnh`ion%
ja%oc`%odh`%q\gp`%ja%hji`t%\i_,%rc`m`%\kkmjkmd\o`,%oc`%mdnfn%nk`^d#^%oj%oc`%gd\]dgdot.

<`_eZ_XV_TZVd
Bjiodib`io%gd\]dgdod`n%\m`%ijo%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.%Sc`t%\m`%_dn^gjn`_%pig`nn%oc`%kjnnd]dgdot%ja%\i%jpo$jr%ja%m`njpm^`n%`h]j_tdib%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%dn%m`hjo`.%@%^jiodib`io%\nn`o%dn%ijo%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%]po%dn%_dn^gjn`_%rc`i%\i%di$jr%ja%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%dn%kmj]\]g`.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
>^a]`jVV#;V_V!ed
B`mo\di%`iodod`n%rdocdi%oc`%Fmjpk%k\mod^dk\o`%di%\%h\i_\ojmt%bjq`mih`io%_`#i`_%m`odm`h`io%]`i`#o%kg\i,%rcd^c%kmjqd_`n%ajm%`\mgt%k`indji%]`i`#on%ajm%
`hkgjt``n%rjmfdib%di%^`mo\di%rjmfkg\^`n%rdoc%c\u\m_jpn%\i_%pic`\goct%rjmfdib%^ji_dodjin.%Sc`%Fmjpk%\gnj%kmjqd_`n%gphk%nph%]`i`#on%pkji%m`odm`h`io%
np]e`^o%oj%^`mo\di%^ji_dodjin.%Sc`%gd\]dgdot%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Edi\i^d\g%Ojndodji%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%oc`%_`#i`_%]`i`#o%k`indji%kg\i%dn%
oc`%km`n`io%q\gp`%ja%oc`%_`#i`_%]`i`#o%j]gdb\odji%\o%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`,%g`nn%\_epnoh`ion%ajm%pim`^jbidu`_%\^op\md\g%b\din%jm%gjnn`n%\i_%k\no%n`mqd^`%^jnon.%
Sc`%_`#i`_%]`i`#o%j]gdb\odji%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%\iip\ggt%]t%\^op\md`n%pndib%oc`%kmje`^o`_%pido%^m`_do%h`ocj_.%Sc`%km`n`io%q\gp`%ja%oc`%_`#i`_%]`i`#o%j]gdb\odji%
dn%_`o`mhdi`_%]t%_dn^jpiodib%oc`%`nodh\o`_%apopm`%^\nc%jpo$jrn%pndib%dio`m`no%m\o`n%ja%cdbc-lp\gdot%^jmkjm\o`%]ji_n%oc\o%\m`%_`ijhdi\o`_%di%oc`%^pmm`i^t%
di%rcd^c%oc`%]`i`#on%rdgg%]`%k\d_.%@^op\md\g%b\din%jm%gjnn`n%\mdndib%amjh%`sk`md`i^`%\_epnoh`ion%\i_%^c\ib`n%di%\^op\md\g%\nnphkodjin%di%`s^`nn%ja%10&%ja%
oc`%_`#i`_%]`i`#o%j]gdb\odji%\m`%^c\mb`_%jm%^m`_do`_%oj%di^jh`%jq`m%oc`%`hkgjt``n|%`sk`^o`_%\q`m\b`%m`h\didib%rjmfdib%gdq`n.

JVafcTYRdV#`W#BddfVU#<RaZeR]
Vc`i%dnnp`_%^\kdo\g%m`^jbidu`_%\n%`lpdot%dn%m`kpm^c\n`_,%oc`%\hjpio%ja%oc`%^jind_`m\odji%k\d_,%di^gp_dib%_dm`^ogt%\oomd]po\]g`%^jnon,%dn%m`^jbidu`_%\n%\%
_`_p^odji%amjh%`lpdot.%Q`kpm^c\n`_%nc\m`n%\m`%km`n`io`_%\n%\%_`_p^odji%amjh%ojo\g%`lpdot.

>bfZej*dVee]VU#LcR_dRTeZ`_d
Sc`%^jnon%ja%`lpdot-n`oog`_%om\in\^odjin%rdoc%`hkgjt``n%\m`%h`\npm`_%]t%m`a`m`i^`%oj%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%\o%oc`%bm\io%_\o`%\i_%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\n%\i%`sk`in`%
jq`m%oc`%q`nodib%k`mdj_,%rcd^c%`i_n%ji%oc`%_\o`%oc`%m`g`q\io%`hkgjt``n%]`^jh`%apggt%`iodog`_%oj%oc`%\r\m_.
E\dm%q\gp`%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%pndib%oc`%Ag\^f-R^cjg`n%hj_`g.%Mj%`sk`in`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%ajm%\r\m_n%oc\o%_j%ijo%pgodh\o`gt%q`no.
@o%`\^c%m`kjmodib%_\o`%]`ajm`%q`nodib,%oc`%^phpg\odq`%`sk`in`%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%m`km`n`iodib%oc`%`so`io%oj%rcd^c%oc`%q`nodib%k`mdj_%c\n%`skdm`_%\i_%h\i\b`h`io|n%]`no%`nodh\o`%ja%oc`%\^cd`q`h`io%jm%joc`mrdn`%ja%iji-h\mf`o%^ji_dodjin%\i_%ja%oc`%iph]`m%ja%`lpdot%dinomph`ion%oc\o%rdgg%pgodh\o`gt%q`no.%Sc`%
hjq`h`io%di%^phpg\odq`%`sk`in`%ndi^`%oc`%km`qdjpn%m`kjmodib%_\o`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn,%rdoc%\%^jmm`nkji_dib%
`iomt%di%`lpdot.

>Rc_Z_Xd#aVc#KYRcV
D\midibn%k`m%nc\m`%\m`%^\g^pg\o`_%]t%_dqd_dib%i`o%kmj#o%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%`lpdot%cjg_`mn%ja%oc`%Gjg_dib%]t%oc`%r`dbco`_%\q`m\b`%iph]`m%ja%nc\m`n%jpono\i_dib%
_pmdib%oc`%k`mdj_.

JVgV_fV#JVT`X_ZeZ`_
Q`q`ip`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%oc`%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%rdgg%$jr%oj%oc`%Fmjpk,%\i_%oc`%m`q`ip`%^\i%]`%m`gd\]gt%h`\npm`_.
LYV#W`]]`hZ_X#daVTZ!T#cVT`X_ZeZ`_#TcZeVcZR#^fde#R]d`#SV#^Ve#SVW`cV#cVgV_fV#Zd#cVT`X_ZkVU7

KR]V#`W#@``Ud#R_U#?Z_ZdYVU#Ic`UfTed
Q`q`ip`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%rc`i%oc`%ndbid#^\io%mdnfn%\i_%m`r\m_n%ja%jri`mncdk%ja%bjj_n%ajm%m`n\g`%\i_%#idnc`_%kmj_p^on%c\q`%k\nn`_%oj%oc`%]pt`m,%oc`%
\hjpio%ja%m`q`ip`%^\i%]`%h`\npm`_%m`gd\]gt,%\i_%oc`%Fmjpk%m`o\din%i`doc`m%^jiodipdib%h\i\b`md\g%diqjgq`h`io%oj%oc`%_`bm``%pnp\ggt%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%
jri`mncdk%ijm%`aa`^odq`%^jiomjg%jq`m%oc`%bjj_n%njg_.

JV_UVcZ_X#`W#KVcgZTVd
Q`q`ip`%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%\^^jpiodib%k`mdj_%di%rcd^c%n`mqd^`n%\m`%m`i_`m`_.%
Sc`%h\di%otk`%ja%n`mqd^`n%kmjqd_`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%om\inncdkh`io%n`mqd^`n%]t%o`mhdi\gn%\i_%^mjk%^g`\idib,%_mtdib%\i_%nojm\b`%n`mqd^`n%]t%oc`%Fmjpk|n%
ndgjn.%Q`q`ip`%amjh%om\inncdkh`io%n`mqd^`n%dn%m`^jbidu`_%]\n`_%ji%\^op\ggt%k`majmh`_%rjmf.%Q`q`ip`%amjh%bm\di%^g`\idib,%_mtdib%\i_%nojm\b`%n`mqd^`n%dn%
m`^jbidu`_%ji%\i%\^^mp\g%]\ndn,%]\n`_%ji%oc`%a``n%ajm%oc`%nk`^d#^%n`mqd^`,%qjgph`n%ja%^mjkn%pi_`m%n`mqd^`%\i_%_\tn%ja%nojm\b`.

N9L#;V_V!ed
Rjh`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^jhk\id`n%\m`%np]e`^o%oj%nk`^d\g%o\s%om`\oh`io%ajm%q\gp`%\__`_%o\s%)U@S*.%Sc`%Fmjpk|n%`io`mkmdn`n%oc\o%lp\gdat%\n%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`mn%\m`%`iodog`_%oj%m`o\di%i`o%U@S%k\t\]g`.%U@S%\hjpion%k\t\]g`%\m`%ijo%om\ina`mm`_%oj%oc`%bjq`mih`io,%]po%^m`_do`_%oj%oc`%`iodot|n%n`k\m\o`%nk`^d\g%
\^^jpio%oj%npkkjmo%oc`%\bmd^pgopm`%\^odqdod`n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk.%Sc`%i`o%m`npgo%ja%U@S%jk`m\odjin%^\g^pg\o`_%\n%\i%`s^`nn%ja%oc`%U@S%gd\]dgdot%jq`m%U@S%^m`_do%dn%
\^^jpio`_%ajm%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%oc`%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%\n%joc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`.%U@S%m`^`dq\]g`%`s^``_dib%U@S%gd\]dgdot%dn%pn`_%\n%\%m`_p^odji%
di%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n%di%oc`%i`so%k`mdj_.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0+#Kf^^Rcj#`W#KZX_Z!TR_e#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd#^jiodip`_
;`cc`hZ_X#<`ded
Ajmmjrdib%^jnon%_dm`^ogt%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%oc`%\^lpdndodji,%^jinomp^odji%jm%kmj_p^odji%ja%lp\gdatdib%\nn`on,%rcd^c%\m`%\nn`on%oc\o%i`^`nn\mdgt%o\f`%\%np]no\iod\g%
k`mdj_%ja%odh`%oj%b`o%m`\_t%ajm%oc`dm%dio`i_`_%pn`%jm%n\g`,%\m`%\__`_%oj%oc`%^jno%ja%ocjn`%\nn`on,%piodg%np^c%odh`%\n%oc`%\nn`on%\m`%np]no\iod\ggt%m`\_t%ajm%
oc`dm%dio`i_`_%pn`%jm%n\g`.
Hiq`noh`io%di^jh`%`\mi`_%ji%oc`%o`hkjm\mt%diq`noh`io%ja%nk`^d#^%]jmmjrdibn%k`i_dib%oc`dm%`sk`i_dopm`%ji%lp\gdatdib%\nn`on%dn%_`_p^o`_%amjh%oc`%]jmmjrdib%^jnon%`gdbd]g`%ajm%^\kdo\gdu\odji.
@gg%joc`m%]jmmjrdib%^jnon%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%di%oc`%k`mdj_%di%rcd^c%oc`t%\m`%di^pmm`_.%Sc`%dio`m`no%`sk`in`%
^jhkji`io%ja%#i\i^`%g`\n`%k\th`ion%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%pndib%oc`%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%m\o`%h`ocj_.

B_T`^V#LRiVd
Hi^jh`%o\s`n%c\q`%]``i%kmjqd_`_%ajm%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%g`bdng\odji%^pmm`iogt%`i\^o`_%di%oc`%g`b\g%epmdn_d^odjin%
rc`m`%oc`%jk`m\odib%`iodod`n%\m`%gj^\o`_.
Bpmm`io%\i_%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn,%`s^`ko%rc`i%oc`t%m`g\o`%oj%do`hn%oc\o%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%di%joc`m%
^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%jm%_dm`^ogt%di%`lpdot,%di%rcd^c%^\n`,%oc`%^pmm`io%\i_%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\m`%\gnj%m`^jbidu`_%di%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%jm%_dm`^ogt%di%
`lpdot,%m`nk`^odq`gt.%Vc`m`%^pmm`io%o\s%jm%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\mdn`n%amjh%oc`%didod\g%\^^jpiodib%ajm%\%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji,%oc`%o\s%`aa`^o%dn%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%\^^jpiodib%ajm%oc`%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji.
Sc`%^pmm`io%di^jh`%o\s%^c\mb`%dn%oc`%\hjpio%`sk`^o`_%oj%]`%k\d_%oj,%jm%m`^jq`m`_%amjh,%o\s\odji%\pocjmdod`n%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%o\s\]g`%kmj#o%jm%gjnn`n%ajm%oc`%
^pmm`io%jm%km`qdjpn%k`mdj_n.%Ho%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%pndib%o\s%m\o`n%oc\o%c\q`%]``i%`i\^o`_%jm%np]no\iod\ggt%`i\^o`_%]t%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`%di%oc`%^jpiomd`n%rc`m`%oc`%
Gjg_dib%\i_%don%Rp]nd_d\md`n%jk`m\o`%\i_%b`i`m\o`%o\s\]g`%di^jh`.%S\s\]g`%kmj#o%_daa`mn%amjh%{kmj#o%]`ajm`%o\s|%]`^\pn`%ja%do`hn%ja%di^jh`%jm%`sk`in`%oc\o%
\m`%o\s\]g`%jm%_`_p^od]g`%di%joc`m%t`\mn%\i_%do`hn%oc\o%\m`%i`q`m%o\s\]g`%jm%_`_p^od]g`%o\s`n%joc`m%oc\i%di^jh`%o\s%\m`%m`^jm_`_%rdocdi%jk`m\odib%`sk`in`n.%
Rjh`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^jhk\id`n%oc\o%\m`%diqjgq`_%di%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^odji%\m`%`s`hko%amjh%di^jh`%o\s`n%\i_%k\t%oc`%Eds`_%@bmd^pgopm\g%S\s%dino`\_.
C`a`mm`_%di^jh`%o\s%dn%m`^jbidu`_%ji%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%\mdndib%]`or``i%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%di%oc`%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\i_%
oc`dm%^jmm`nkji_dib%o\s%]\n`n%pn`_%di%oc`%^jhkpo\odji%ja%o\s\]g`%kmj#o.%C`a`mm`_%o\s%]\g\i^`n%\m`%h`\npm`_%\o%o\s%m\o`n%`i\^o`_%jm%np]no\iodq`gt%`i\^o`_%
\o%oc`%`i_%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_%oc\o%\m`%`sk`^o`_%oj%\kkgt%oj%oc`%k`mdj_%rc`i%oc`%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%rdgg%m`q`mn`%jm%oc`%o\s%gjnn%^\mmd`_%ajmr\m_%rdgg%
]`%podgdu`_.%C`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%ajm%_`_p^od]g`%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%\i_%o\s%gjnn`n%^\mmd`_%ajmr\m_%\m`%m`^jm_`_%jigt%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%
apopm`%o\s\]g`%kmj#o%rdgg%]`%\q\dg\]g`%\b\dino%rcd^c%oc`%_`_p^odjin%^\i%]`%podgdu`_.
Sc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%dn%m`qd`r`_%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%`\^c%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_%\i_%m`_p^`_%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%do%dn%ij%gjib`m%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%
npa#^d`io%o\s\]g`%kmj#on%rdgg%]`%\q\dg\]g`%oj%\ggjr%\gg%jm%k\mo%ja%oc`%\nn`o%oj%]`%m`^jq`m`_.
C`a`mm`_%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n%ajm%o\s\]g`%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%diq`noh`ion%di%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\i_%ejdio%q`iopm`n%\m`%m`^jbidu`_,%`s^`ko%rc`i%oc`%
Fmjpk%dn%\]g`%oj%^jiomjg%oc`%m`q`mn\g%ja%oc`%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`%\i_%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%oc`%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`%rdgg%ijo%m`q`mn`%di%oc`%ajm`n``\]g`%apopm`.
C`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%\m`%jaan`o%rc`i;
## Sc`%Fmjpk%c\n%\%g`b\ggt%`iajm^`\]g`%mdbco%oj%n`o%jaa%oc`%m`^jbidu`_%\hjpion%ja%^pmm`io%o\s%\nn`on%\i_%^pmm`io%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n<
## Sc`%Fmjpk%c\n%oc`%dio`iodji%oj%n`oog`%ji%\%i`o%]\ndn,%jm%oj%m`\gdu`%oc`%\nn`o%\i_%n`oog`%oc`%gd\]dgdot%ndhpgo\i`jpngt<
## Sc`%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%\i_%oc`%_`a`mm`_%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n%m`g\o`%oj%di^jh`%o\s`n%g`qd`_%]t%oc`%n\h`%o\s\odji%\pocjmdot%di%`\^c%apopm`%k`mdj_%di%rcd^c%ndbid#^\io%\hjpion%ja%_`a`mm`_%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n%\i_%\nn`on%\m`%`sk`^o`_%oj%]`%n`oog`_%jm%m`^jq`m`_.

JVT]RddZ!TReZ`_d
B`mo\di%m`^g\nnd#^\odjin%c\q`%]``i%h\_`%oj%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014%\i_%ajm%oc`%t`\m%oc`i%`i_`_%oj%^jiajmh%oj%oc`%^pmm`io%t`\m|n%km`n`io\odji.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

1+#<cZeZTR]#9TT`f_eZ_X#CfUX^V_ed#R_U#DVj#K`fcTVd#`W#>deZ^ReZ`_#M_TVceRZ_ej
Sc`%\kkgd^\odji%ja%HEQR%m`lpdm`n%oc`%pn`%ja%m`\nji\]g`%ep_bh`ion,%\nnphkodjin%\i_%`nodh\o`n.%Sc`n`%`nodh\o`n%\i_%\nnphkodjin%\aa`^o%oc`%m`kjmo`_%
\hjpion%ja%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%\i_%oc`%_dn^gjnpm`%ja%^jiodib`io%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%\o%oc`%_\o`%ja%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.%Sc`%`nodh\o`n%
\m`%]\n`_%ji%oc`%diajmh\odji%\q\dg\]g`%\n%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%@^op\g%m`npgon%^jpg_%_daa`m%amjh%oc`n`%`nodh\o`n.
Sc`%`nodh\o`n%\i_%pi_`mgtdib%\nnphkodjin%\m`%m`qd`r`_%ji%\i%jibjdib%]\ndn.%Q`qdndjin%oj%\^^jpiodib%`nodh\o`n%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%k`mdj_%di%rcd^c%
oc`%`nodh\o`%dn%m`qdn`_%da%oc`%m`qdndji%\aa`^on%jigt%oc\o%k`mdj_%jm%di%oc`%k`mdj_%ja%oc`%m`qdndji%\i_%apopm`%k`mdj_n%da%oc`%m`qdndji%\aa`^on%]joc%^pmm`io%\i_%apopm`%
k`mdj_n.

<cZeZTR]#CfUX^V_ed#Z_#9aa]jZ_X#9TT`f_eZ_X#I`]ZTZVd
Sc`%ajggjrdib%\m`%oc`%^mdod^\g%ep_bh`ion,%\k\mo%amjh%ocjn`%diqjgqdib%`nodh\odjin%)n``%]`gjr*,%oc\o%h\i\b`h`io%c\n%h\_`%di%oc`%kmj^`nn%ja%\kkgtdib%oc`%
Fmjpk|n%\^^jpiodib%kjgd^d`n%\i_%oc\o%c\q`%oc`%hjno%ndbid#^\io%`aa`^o%ji%oc`%\hjpion%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion.

JVgV_fV#JVT`X_ZeZ`_
Hi%oc`%ijmh\g%^jpmn`%ja%]pndi`nn,%oc`%Fmjpk%`ib\b`n%di%n\g`%\i_%kpm^c\n`%om\in\^odjin%ajm%oc`%kpmkjn`%ja%`s^c\ibdib%bm\di%di%q\mdjpn%gj^\odjin%oj%apg#gg%oc`%
Fmjpk|n%kmj_p^odji%\i_%om\_dib%m`lpdm`h`ion.%Hi%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc`%Fmjpk|n%\^^jpiodib%kjgd^t,%m`q`ip`%dn%ijo%m`^jbidu`_%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%oc`%`s^c\ib`%
om\in\^odjin%diqjgqdib%bjj_n%ja%\%ndhdg\m%i\opm`%\i_%q\gp`.%Sc`%Fmjpk|n%h\i\b`h`io%\kkgd`n%ep_bh`io%oj%_`o`mhdi`%rc`oc`m%`\^c%k\mod^pg\m%om\in\^odji%
m`km`n`ion%\i%`s^c\ib`%jm%\%om\in\^odji%oc\o%b`i`m\o`n%m`q`ip`.%Hi%h\fdib%ocdn%ep_bh`io,%h\i\b`h`io%^jind_`mn%rc`oc`m%oc`%pi_`mgtdib%bm\di%dn%ja%ndhdg\m%
otk`%\i_%lp\gdot,%\n%r`gg%\n%rc`oc`m%oc`%odh`%k\nn`_%]`or``i%oc`%om\ina`m%\i_%m`^`dko%ja%oc`%pi_`mgtdib%bm\di%di_d^\o`n%oc\o%oc`%np]no\i^`%ja%oc`%om\in\^odji%
dn%\i%`s^c\ib`%ja%ndhdg\m%bjj_n.%Sc`%\hjpio%ja%`s^c\ib`%om\in\^odjin%diqjgqdib%bjj_n%ja%\%ndhdg\m%i\opm`%\hjpio`_%oj%TRC%48,837%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%
93,079%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%t`\mn%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014,%m`nk`^odq`gt.

JVgR]fReZ`_#`W#Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e#R_U#>bfZa^V_e
@n%_`n^md]`_%di%Mjo`%3,%oc`%Fmjpk%\kkgd`n%oc`%m`q\gp\odji%hj_`g%oj%oc`%h`\npm`h`io%ja%]pdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin%\i_%kmj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io%)]pgf%\i_%]joog`_%jdg%n`bh`ion*.%@o%`\^c%m`kjmodib%_\o`,%oc`%Fmjpk%^\mmd`n%jpo%\%m`qd`r%ja%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`n`%\nn`on%oj%_`o`mhdi`%rc`oc`m%
oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%_daa`mn%h\o`md\ggt%amjh%a\dm%q\gp`.%Sc`%Fmjpk%^\mmd`n%jpo%np^c%\%m`qd`r%]t%km`k\mdib%\%_dn^jpio`_%^\nc%$jr%\i\gtndn%diqjgqdib%\nnphkodjin%ji%kmje`^o`_%m`q`ip`n%\i_%^jnon,%\i_%\%_dn^jpio%m\o`.%@__dodji\ggt,%oc`%Fmjpk%^jind_`mn%`^jijhd^%no\]dgdot%\i_%oc`%\q\dg\]dgdot%ja%om\in\^odjin%rdoc%
ndhdg\m%\nn`on%di%oc`%h\mf`o%rc`i%_`o`mhdidib%rc`oc`m%oj%k`majmh%\%a\dm%q\gp`%\nn`nnh`io%di%\%bdq`i%k`mdj_.%A\n`_%ji%oc`%m`npgon%ja%ocdn%m`qd`r,%oc`%Fmjpk%
^ji^gp_`_%oc\o%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%]pdg_dibn,%^jinomp^odjin,%kmj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io%)]pgf%\i_%]joog`_%jdg%n`bh`ion*%_j`n%ijo%h\o`md\ggt%
_daa`m%amjh%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015.

K`fcTVd#`W#>deZ^ReZ`_#M_TVceRZ_ej#
Sc`%ajggjrdib%\m`%oc`%f`t%\nnphkodjin%^ji^`midib%oc`%apopm`,%\i_%joc`m%f`t%njpm^`n%ja%`nodh\odib%pi^`mo\diot%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_,%oc\o%c\q`%
\%ndbid#^\io%mdnf%ja%^\pndib%\%h\o`md\g%\_epnoh`io%oj%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpion%ja%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%rdocdi%oc`%i`so%#i\i^d\g%t`\m.

B^aRZc^V_e#LVdeZ_X#`W#@``UhZ]]#R_U#B_eR_XZS]V#9ddVed#hZeY#B_UV!_ZeV#MdVWf]#EZgVd
C`o`mhdidib%rc`oc`m%bjj_rdgg%dn%dhk\dm`_%m`lpdm`n%\i%`nodh\odji%ja%oc`%q\gp`%di%pn`%jm%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg%oc`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pidon%oj%rcd^c%bjj_rdgg%%c\n%]``i%\ggj^\o`_.%Sc`%^\g^pg\odji%ja%q\gp`%di%pn`%m`lpdm`n%h\i\b`h`io%oj%`nodh\o`%oc`%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%`sk`^o`_%oj%\mdn`%amjh%oc`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%
pido%\i_%\%npdo\]g`%_dn^jpio%m\o`%di%jm_`m%oj%^\g^pg\o`%oc`dm%km`n`io%q\gp`.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%bjj_rdgg%\i_%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%rdoc%di_`#ido`%pn`apg%gdq`n%\hjpio`_%oj%TRC%133,282%ocjpn\i_%)30%Ipi`%2014;%
TRC%155,884%ocjpn\i_*.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%ajm%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%rdoc%di_`#ido`%pn`apg%gdq`n%r\n%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%
6,169%ocjpn\i_%)Mjo`%16*%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%2,027%ocjpn\i_*.%C`o\dgn%ja%h\i\b`h`io%\nnphkodjin%pn`_%oj%\nn`nn%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%ja%^\ncb`i`m\odib%pidon%ajm%rcd^c%bjj_rdgg%\i_%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%rdoc%di_`#ido`%pn`apg%gdq`n%c\q`%]``i%\ggj^\o`_%oj%\m`%kmjqd_`_%di%Mjo`n%16%\i_%17.

B^aRZc^V_e#`W#Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e#R_U#>bfZa^V_e
L\i\b`h`io%m`qd`rn%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpion%ja%\nn`on%oj%_`o`mhdi`%rc`oc`m%oc`m`%dn%\it%di_d^\odji%oc\o%ocjn`%\nn`on%\m`%dhk\dm`_.
Hi%h\fdib%oc`%\nn`nnh`io%ajm%dhk\dmh`io,%\nn`on%oc\o%_j%ijo%b`i`m\o`%di_`k`i_`io%^\nc%$jrn%\m`%\ggj^\o`_%oj%\i%\kkmjkmd\o`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido.
Sc`%\nn`nnh`io%ja%rc`oc`m%oc`m`%\m`%di_d^\ojmn%ja%\%kjo`iod\g%dhk\dmh`io%\m`%]\n`_%ji%q\mdjpn%\nnphkodjin%di^gp_dib%h\mf`o%^ji_dodjin,%\nn`o%podgdu\odji%
\i_%oc`%\]dgdot%oj%podgdu`%oc`%\nn`o%ajm%\go`mi\odq`%kpmkjn`n.%Ha%\i%di_d^\odji%ja%dhk\dmh`io%`sdnon,%oc`%Fmjpk%`nodh\o`n%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%q\gp`%)bm`\o`m%ja%a\dm%
q\gp`%g`nn%^jno%oj%n`gg%\i_%q\gp`%di%pn`*%\i_%^jhk\m`n%do%oj%oc`%^\mmtdib%q\gp`,%\i_%m`^jm_n%dhk\dmh`io%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc`%^\mmtdib%q\gp`%dn%bm`\o`m%oc\i%oc`%
m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio.
Sc`%q\gp`%di%pn`%dn%]\n`_%ji%`nodh\o`_%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%oc\o%\m`%_dn^jpio`_%oj%oc`dm%km`n`io%q\gp`.%Dnodh\o`_%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%m`lpdm`%h\i\b`h`io%oj%
h\f`%\%iph]`m%ja%\nnphkodjin%di^gp_dib%^pnojh`m%_`h\i_%\i_%di_pnomt%^\k\^dot,%apopm`%bmjroc%m\o`n%\i_%oc`%\kkmjkmd\o`%_dn^jpio%m\o`.%@it%^c\ib`%di%
oc`n`%`nodh\o`n%h\t%m`npgo%di%dhk\dmh`io%di%apopm`%k`mdj_n.
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E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

1+#<cZeZTR]#9TT`f_eZ_X#CfUX^V_ed#R_U#DVj#K`fcTVd#`W#>deZ^ReZ`_#M_TVceRZ_ej#^jiodip`_
MdVWf]#EZgVd#`W#Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e#R_U#>bfZa^V_e
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\m`%_`km`^d\o`_%pndib%oc`%nom\dbco-gdi`%h`ocj_%jq`m%oc`dm%`nodh\o`_%pn`apg%gdq`n,%rcd^c%\m`%]\n`_%ji%h\i\b`h`io|n%]pndi`nn%kg\in%\i_%jk`m\odji\g%`nodh\o`n.
Sc`%a\^ojmn%oc\o%^jpg_%\aa`^o%oc`%`nodh\odji%ja%oc`%gda`%ja%\%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`o%\i_%don%m`nd_p\g%q\gp`%di^gp_`%oc`%ajggjrdib;
## Bc\ib`n%di%o`^cijgjbt<
## Bc\ib`n%di%h\dio`i\i^`%o`^cijgjbt<
## Bc\ib`n%di%m`bpg\odjin%\i_%g`bdng\odji<%\i_
## Tiajm`n``i%jk`m\odji\g%dnnp`n.
@it%ja%oc`%\]jq`%^jpg_%\aa`^o%oc`%kmjnk`^odq`%_`km`^d\odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\i_%oc`dm%^\mmtdib%\i_%m`nd_p\g%q\gp`n.%Sc`%Fmjpk%m`qd`rn%
oc`%`nodh\o`_%pn`apg%gdq`n%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%`\^c%\iip\g%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_.%Sc`%m`qd`r%dn%]\n`_%ji%oc`%^pmm`io%^ji_dodji%ja%oc`%
\nn`on%\i_%oc`%`nodh\o`_%k`mdj_%_pmdib%rcd^c%oc`t%rdgg%^jiodip`%oj%]mdib%`^jijhd^%]`i`#o%oj%oc`%Fmjpk.%@it%^c\ib`%di%oc`%`nodh\o`_%pn`apg%gda`%jm%m`nd_p\g%
q\gp`%dn%m`^jm_`_%ji%\%kmjnk`^odq`%]\ndn%amjh%oc`%_\o`%ja%oc`%^c\ib`.

?RZc#NR]fV#`W#;Z`]`XZTR]#9ddVed#R_U#9XcZTf]efcR]#Ic`UfTV
Adjgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\m`%m`^jm_`_%\o%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg.%Sc`%Fmjpk%`nodh\o`n%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`n%ja%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\i_%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`%]\n`_%ji%
oc`%ajggjrdib%f`t%\nnphkodjin;
## Dsk`^o`_%^mjk%jpokpo%)ajm%^mjkn%di%#`g_n*<
## Dsk`^o`_%apopm`%di$jrn%amjh%gdq`noj^f<
## @q`m\b`%iph]`m%ja%c`\_n%ja%hdgf%^jrn%\i_%don%r`dbco<%
## Omj_p^odq`%gda`%ja%ji`%hdgf%^jr<
## Dnodh\o`_%^c\ib`n%di%apopm`%n\g`n%kmd^`n<
## Omje`^o`_%kmj_p^odji%^jnon%\i_%^jnon%oj%n`gg<%\i_
## Cdn^jpio%m\o`.
@gocjpbc%njh`%ja%oc`n`%\nnphkodjin%\m`%j]o\di`_%amjh%kp]gdnc`_%h\mf`o%_\o\,%\%h\ejmdot%ja%oc`n`%\nnphkodjin%\m`%`nodh\o`_%]\n`_%ji%oc`%Fmjpk|n%
cdnojmd^\g%\i_%kmje`^o`_%m`npgon%)Mjo`%13*.

=VWVccVU#LRi#JVT`X_ZeZ`_
C`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on,%di^gp_dib%ocjn`%\mdndib%amjh%pipn`_%o\s%gjnn`n%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%oj%oc`%`so`io%oc\o%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%oc`t%rdgg%]`%m`^jq`m`_,%rcd^c%dn%_`k`i_`io%ji%oc`%b`i`m\odji%ja%npa#^d`io%apopm`%o\s\]g`%kmj#o.%Rdbid#^\io%h\i\b`h`io%ep_bh`io%dn%m`lpdm`_%oj%_`o`mhdi`%oc`%\hjpio%ja%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%
oc\o%^\i%]`%m`^jbidu`_,%]\n`_%ji%oc`%gdf`gt%odhdib%\i_%oc`%g`q`g%ja%apopm`%o\s\]g`%kmj#on%ojb`oc`m%rdoc%apopm`%o\s%kg\iidib%nom\o`bd`n.

N9L#JVT`gVcRSZ]Zej#
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%ojo\g%U@S%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio`_%oj%TRC%80,211%ocjpn\i_%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%138,722%ocjpn\i_*%)Mjo`%11*.%Sc`%]\g\i^`%ja%
U@S%m`^jq`m\]g`%h\t%]`%m`\gdu`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%`doc`m%ocmjpbc%\%^\nc%m`api_%amjh%oc`%no\o`%]p_b`o%jm%]t%n`oodib%do%jaa%\b\dino%U@S%gd\]dgdod`n%di%apopm`%k`mdj_n.%
L\i\b`h`io%^g\nnd#`n%oc`%U@S%m`^jq`m\]g`%]\g\i^`%\n%^pmm`io%jm%iji-^pmm`io%]\n`_%ji%`sk`^o\odjin%\n%oj%rc`oc`m%do%rdgg%]`%m`\gdu`_%rdocdi%12%hjiocn%
amjh%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%Hi%\__dodji,%h\i\b`h`io%\nn`nn`_%rc`oc`m%\i%\ggjr\i^`%ajm%dmm`^jq`m\]g`%U@S%i``_`_%oj%]`%^m`\o`_.
Hi%h\fdib%ocdn%\nn`nnh`io,%h\i\b`h`io%^jind_`m`_%oc`%k\no%cdnojmt%ja%m`^`dqdib%U@S%m`api_n%amjh%oc`%no\o`%]p_b`o.%Ejm%U@S%m`^jq`m\]g`%`sk`^o`_%oj%]`%
n`o%jaa%\b\dino%U@S%gd\]dgdod`n%di%apopm`%k`mdj_n,%h\i\b`h`io%]\n`_%don%`nodh\o`n%ji%_`o\dg`_%kmje`^odjin%ja%`sk`^o`_%`s^`nn%U@S%jpokpo%jq`m%U@S%dikpo%di%
oc`%ijmh\g%^jpmn`%ja%oc`%]pndi`nn.
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E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

2+HaVcReZ_X#KVX^V_ed
Nk`m\odib%n`bh`ion%\m`%m`kjmo`_%di%\%h\ii`m%^jindno`io%rdoc%oc`%dio`mi\g%m`kjmodib%\n%kmjqd_`_%oj%oc`%^cd`a%jk`m\odib%_`^dndji%h\f`mn%di%jm_`m%oj%\ggj^\o`%
m`njpm^`n%oj%oc`%n`bh`io%\i_%oj%\nn`nn%don%k`majmh\i^`.%Sc`%h\i\b`h`io%\i_%h`h]`mn%ja%oc`%]j\m_%ja%_dm`^ojmn%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%d_`iod#`_%\n%oc`%^cd`a%
jk`m\odib%_`^dndji%h\f`mn.
R`bh`ion%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\m`%_`#i`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc`%otk`%ja%\^odqdot,%kmj_p^on%njg_%jm%n`mqd^`n%kmjqd_`_.
Sc`%jk`m\odib%n`bh`ion|%\^odqdod`n%\m`%\n%ajggjrn;
Nk`m\odib%n`bh`ion

@^odqdod`n

Ajoog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg
Rpi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf
Dskjmo%o`mhdi\gn
E\mhdib
Fm\di
Rdgj%n`mqd^`n
Rpb\m
Noc`m

Omj_p^odji,%m`#idib,%]joogdib,%h\mf`odib%\i_%_dnomd]podji%ja%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg.
Omj_p^odji%\i_%n\g`n%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf%)^mp_`%\i_%m`#i`_*%\i_%h`\g.
Fm\di%c\i_gdib%\i_%om\inncdkh`io%n`mqd^`n%di%oc`%kjmon%ja%Hgtd^c`qnf%\i_%Ltfjg\dq.
@bmd^pgopm\g%a\mhdib.%Omj_p^odji%ja%^jmi,%rc`\o,%njt]`\i,%npi$jr`m%n``_%\i_%m\k`n``_.
Rjpm^dib%\i_%h`m^c\i_dndib%ja%rcjg`n\g`%bm\di.
Omjqdndji%ja%bm\di%^g`\idib,%_mtdib%\i_%nojm\b`%n`mqd^`n.
L\mf`odib%\i_%_dnomd]podji%ja%npb\m.
Hi^jh`%\i_%`sk`in`n%pi\ggj^\o`_%oj%joc`m%n`bh`ion,%rcd^c%\m`%m`g\o`_%oj%oc`%\_hdidnom\odji%ja%oc`%Gjg_dib.

Sc`%h`\npm`%ja%kmj#o%\i_%gjnn,%\i_%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%dn%]\n`_%ji%oc`%Fmjpk%\^^jpiodib%kjgd^d`n,%rcd^c%\m`%di%^jhkgd\i^`%rdoc%HEQR,%\n%\_jko`_%%]t%
oc`%Dpmjk`\i%Tidji.
Q`^ji^dgd\odji%`gdhdi\o`n%dio`mn`bh`io%do`hn%\i_%m`$`^on%di^jh`%\i_%`sk`in`n%ijo%\ggj^\]g`%oj%n`bh`ion.%Sc`%n`bh`io%_\o\%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%\n%ajggjrn;
## Hio`mn`bh`io%n\g`n%m`$`^o%dio`mbmjpk%om\in\^odjin%`aa`^o`_%ji%\i%\mh|n%g`iboc%]\ndn.
## B\kdo\g%`sk`i_dopm`n,%\hjmodu\odji%\i_%_`km`^d\odji%m`g\o`_%oj%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\i_%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%\m`%\ggj^\o`_%oj%n`bh`ion%rc`i%
kjnnd]g`.
Rdi^`%#i\i^d\g%h\i\b`h`io%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^jhk\id`n%dn%^\mmd`_%jpo%^`iom\ggt,%]jmmjrdibn%\i_%j]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^d\g%g`\n`%\m`%ijo%\ggj^\o`_%_dm`^ogt%
oj%oc`%m`nk`^odq`%jk`m\odib%n`bh`ion%\i_%\m`%km`n`io`_%di%oc`%{Noc`m|%n`bh`io.%Bjin`lp`iogt,%oc`%gd\]dgdod`n%ncjri%ajm%di_dqd_p\g%n`bh`ion%_j%ijo%di^gp_`%
]jmmjrdibn%\i_%j]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^d\g%g`\n`.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

3+#DVj#=ReR#Sj#HaVcReZ_X#KVX^V_e
J`t%_\o\%]t%jk`m\odib%n`bh`io%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015;
Ajoog`_
npi$jr`m%jdg

Rpi$jr`m
jdg%njg_%di%]pgf

Dskjmo
o`mhdi\gn

E\mhdib

Fm\di

Q`q`ip`%)`so`mi\g*
%114,060% %1,099,674%
%76% %29,010%1,053,267
Hio`mn`bh`io%n\g`n
•
• 55,186 281,383
•
L`eR]#cVgV_fV
#..1)-3-# #.)-66)341# #22)/3/## #0.-)060##.)-20)/34##
M`o%^c\ib`%di%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%
]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\i_%\bmd^pgopm\g%
kmj_p^`
•
•
• )6,789*%%
•
Noc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`
%863%
%39,077%
%479% %22,642%% %19,588%%
Ic`!e,&E`dd'#Wc`^#`aVcReZ_X#
RTeZgZeZVd
#.4)25/## #.42)514## #00)435## #25)1-1## #26)036##
Edi\i^`%^jnon,%i`o
Ejm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn,%i`o
Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o
Rc\m`%ja%b\di%ja%ejdio%q`iopm`n
Hi^jh`%o\s%`sk`in`
Omj#o%ajm%oc`%t`\m%amjh%%
^jiodipdib%jk`m\odjin
L`eR]#RddVed
#35)465## #44/)0/0##.//)215## #01-)-3.## #5-).-3##
B\kdo\g%`sk`i_dopm`n
%2,786%
%6,917%
%749% %14,031%
•
@hjmodu\odji%\i_%_`km`^d\odji
%2,958
%16,703 %3,028 %39,535
•%%
Kd\]dgdod`n
%2,074%%
%41,754%%
%902%% %24,740%% %13,891%%

Rdgj
n`mqd^`n

Rpb\m

%7,668% %27,446%
%34,725%
•
#1/)060## #/4)113##

•
%265%

Q`^ji^dgd\odji

Cdn^jiodip`_%
jk`m\odjin

•
•
• )371,294*
• #&04.)/61'

Bjiodipdib
jk`m\odjin

%)1,694* %2,329,507%%
•
•
#&.)361' #/)0/6)2-4##

•
•%

•
•%

•
%)52*

#.0)351## #1)/3/## &01)001'##

•%%

&0-2'## #0/5)/44##
)68,575*%%
)152,942*%%
)10,520*%%
%5,087%%
)445*%%

#4.)46/##
%9,151%
%4,640
%6,319%%

•
%52%

Noc`m

#55.## #3)3/4##
•
%497%
•%% %1,423
%923%% %484,171%%

•
•
•%%
%•%

%)6,789*
%82,914%

%100,882%%
• #.)130).03##
•
%34,131%
•%% %68,287
• %574,774%%

%
Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%iji`%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it|n%`so`mi\g%^pnojh`mn%\^^jpio`_%ajm%hjm`%oc\i%10&%ja%ojo\g%`so`mi\g%m`q`ip`.%@gnj%_pmdib%oc\o%
k`mdj_,%`skjmo%n\g`n%\hjpio`_%oj%94&%ja%ojo\g%`so`mi\g%n\g`n.
Ejm%oc`%kpmkjn`%ja%n`bh`io%m`kjmodib,%m`q`ip`%amjh%oc`%n\g`%ja%npi$jr`m%h`\g%\i_%^\f`%dn%\ggj^\o`_%oj%oc`%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg%n`bh`io%di%kmjkjmodji%
oj%oc`%nc\m`%ja%ojo\g%npi$jr`m%jdg%kmj_p^odji%pn`_%ajm%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg%n\g`n,%rcdg`%m`h\didib%\hjpion%\m`%\ggj^\o`_%oj%oc`%npi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf%
n`bh`io.
Sc`%Bjhk\it%jk`m\o`n%di%orj%kmdi^dk\g%b`jbm\kcd^\g%\m`\n%%Tfm\di`%\i_%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji.%Hiajmh\odji%\]jpo%don%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%]t%gj^\odji%ja%
oc`%\nn`on%\i_%\]jpo%m`q`ip`%amjh%^jiodipdib%jk`m\odjin%b`i`m\o`_%]t%oc`%\nn`on%gj^\o`_%di%oc`n`%\m`\n%dn%_`o\dg`_%]`gjr;

Tfm\di`
Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji
L`eR]

JVgV_fV#Wc`^#VieVc_R]#
Tfde`^Vcd

G`_*TfccV_e#RddVed

PVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

/)-.6)40/
0-6)442
/)0/6)2-4

#4/.)0-6##
#52)42.##
#5-4)-3-##

Mji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%oc\o%m`g\o`%oj%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji%]t%gj^\odji%di^gp_`%diq`noh`ion%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`%)bm\di%`skjmo%o`mhdi\g%di%S\h\i%kjmo*.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

3+#DVj#=ReR#Sj#HaVcReZ_X#KVX^V_e#^jiodip`_
J`t%_\o\%]t%jk`m\odib%n`bh`io%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;
Ajoog`_
npi$jr`m%jdg

Q`q`ip`%)`so`mi\g*
132,637
Hio`mn`bh`io%n\g`n
•
L`eR]#cVgV_fV
.0/)304
M`o%^c\ib`%di%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%
]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%\i_%\bmd^pgopm\g%
kmj_p^`
•
Noc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`/%
)`sk`in`n*
2,083
Ic`!e,&E`dd'#Wc`^#`aVcReZ_X#
RTeZgZeZVd
/1)4-4
Edi\i^`%^jnon,%i`o
Ejm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn,%i`o
Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o
Rc\m`%ja%b\di%ja%ejdio%%
q`iopm`n
Hi^jh`%o\s%`sk`in`
Kjnn%ajm%oc`%t`\m%amjh%%
^jiodipdib%jk`m\odjin
L`eR]#RddVed
#31)525##
B\kdo\g%`sk`i_dopm`n
%174%%
@hjmodu\odji%\i_%_`km`^d\odji
%1,926%%
Kd\]dgdod`n
%998%%

Rpi$jr`m
jdg%njg_%di%]pgf

Dskjmo
o`mhdi\gn

E\mhdib

Fm\di

1,079,037 3,180
62,322 1,053,613
• 42,284 227,764
•
.)-46)-04 12)131 /6-)-53 .)-20)3.0

Rdgj
n`mqd^`n

Rpb\m

27,538 35,953
46,923
•
41)13. 02)620

Noc`m

Q`- Cdn^jiodip`_%
^ji^dgd\odji
jk`m\odjin

•
•
• )316,971*
• &0.3)64.'

Bjiodipdib
jk`m\odjin

)1,029*%2,393,251%%
•
•
&.)-/6'#/)060)/2.##

•

•

)17,110*

•

•

•

•

•

• %)17,110*%%

22,331

577

26,718

12,317

508

2,181

)4,060*

•%

)2,181*

60,474

.0-)66- /1)-.6 &.-/)535'

26)024

0-)415 &/)446' &05)250'

•

0)./3

./5)4.4
%)72,459*%%
%)98,805*%%
%)51,777*%%
%3,901%%
%)11,372*%%

#6-1)-/.## .50)---##
%1,828%%
%277%%
%20,212%% %3,288%%
%31,705%%
%816%%

#150)/15## #.-5)4.6## #.01).0-## #/4)20/## #.)363##
%28,279%%
%•%% %26,223%%
%•%% %2,607%%
%58,571%%
%12%% %8,407%%
%•%% %1,892%%
%43,223%% %14,945%% %15,136%%
%635%% %779,610%%

•
•
•
%•%

%)101,795*%%
•#.)6-4)/-1##
• %59,388%%
• %94,308%%
• %%887,068%%

Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014,%iji`%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it|n%`so`mi\g%^pnojh`mn%\^^jpio`_%ajm%hjm`%oc\i%10&%ja%ojo\g%`so`mi\g%m`q`ip`.%%@gnj%_pmdib%oc\o%
k`mdj_,%`skjmo%n\g`n%\hjpio`_%oj%91&%ja%ojo\g%`so`mi\g%n\g`n.
Ejm%oc`%kpmkjn`%ja%n`bh`io%m`kjmodib,%m`q`ip`%amjh%oc`%n\g`%ja%npi$jr`m%h`\g%\i_%^\f`%dn%\ggj^\o`_%oj%oc`%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg%n`bh`io%di%kmjkjmodji%
oj%oc`%nc\m`%ja%ojo\g%npi$jr`m%jdg%kmj_p^odji%pn`_%ajm%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg%n\g`n,%rcdg`%m`h\didib%\hjpion%\m`%\ggj^\o`_%oj%oc`%npi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf%
n`bh`io.
Sc`%Bjhk\it%jk`m\o`n%di%orj%kmdi^dk\g%b`jbm\kcd^\g%\m`\n%%Tfm\di`%\i_%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji.%Hiajmh\odji%\]jpo%don%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%]t%gj^\odji%ja%
oc`%\nn`on%\i_%\]jpo%m`q`ip`%amjh%^jiodipdib%jk`m\odjin%b`i`m\o`_%]t%oc`%\nn`on%gj^\o`_%di%oc`n`%\m`\n%dn%_`o\dg`_%]`gjr;

Tfm\di`
Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji
L`eR]

Q`q`ip`%amjh%`so`mi\g%
^pnojh`mn

Mji-^pmm`io%\nn`on

X`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

@n%ja
30%Ipi`%2014

%2,005,505%%
%387,746%%
/)060)/2.

%921,781%%
%124,712%%
#.)-13)160##

Mji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%oc\o%m`g\o`%oj%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji%]t%gj^\odji%di^gp_`%diq`noh`ion%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`%)bm\di%`skjmo%o`mhdi\g%di%S\h\i%kjmo*.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

4+#9TbfZdZeZ`_#R_U#=Zda`dR]#`W#KfSdZUZRcZVd
Mj%`iodod`n%r`m`%\^lpdm`_%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015.
Hi%L\t%2015,%oc`%Bjhk\it%_dnkjn`_%ja%ji`%ja%don%bm\di%`g`q\ojmn%gj^\o`_%di%Jc\mfdq%m`bdji.%Sc`%i`o%\nn`on%ja%oc`%_dnkjn`_%`iodot%\n%ja%oc`%_\o`%ja%_dnkjn\g%
r`m`%`lp\g%oj%TRC%400%ocjpn\i_%\i_%oc`%^\nc%^jind_`m\odji%m`^`dq`_%r\n%TRC%1,232%ocjpn\i_.
Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%Bjhk\it%\^lpdm`_%\%a\mhdib%`iodot%oc\o%kjnn`nn`_%1,010%c`^o\m`n%ja%g`\n`cjg_%a\mhg\i_%gj^\o`_%di%Jch`gitonftd%m`bdji.%Sc`%^jind_`m\odji%k\d_%^jhkmdn`_%TRC%394%ocjpn\i_.%Sc`%m`npgo%ja%oc`%\^lpdndodji%r\n%ijo%ndbid#^\io%oj%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014.
Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%Bjhk\it%#i\gdu`_%\^^jpiodib%ajm%oc`%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odji%ja%Cmpuc]\-Mjq\%Fmjpk.%Sc`%\_epnoh`ion%oj%kmjqdndji\g%q\gp`n%km`n`io`_%di%kmdjm%k`mdj_n|%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it%c\q`%]``i%h\_`%m`omjnk`^odq`gt%rdoc%^jmm`nkji_dib%^c\ib`n%di%bjj_rdgg.%
Sc`n`%\_epnoh`ion%c\q`%m`npgo`_%hjnogt%amjh%oc`%#i\gdu\odji%ja%q\gp\odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io.%Sc`%hjno%ndbid#^\io%\_epnoh`ion%c\q`%]``i%
h\_`%oj%kmjqdndji\g%q\gp`n%m`g\o`_%oj%oc`%ajggjrdib%\^^jpion;%_`^m`\n`%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%4,071%ocjpn\i_,%\i_%m`^jbidodji%ja%bjj_rdgg%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%4,308%ocjpn\i_.
Hi%E`]mp\mt%2014,%oc`%Bjhk\it%njg_%100&%ja%\i%`aa`^odq`%jri`mncdk%dio`m`no%di%ji`%ja%don%jdgn``_%^mpncdib%kg\ion%gj^\o`_%di%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji
%oc`%M`qdiijhtnnf%jdgn``_%^mpncdib%kg\io%BIRB.%Sc`%i`o%\nn`on%ja%oc`%_dnkjn`_%`iodot%\n%ja%oc`%_\o`%ja%_dnkjn\g%r`m`%`lp\g%oj%TRC%15,566%ocjpn\i_
\i_%oc`%^\nc%^jind_`m\odji%m`^`dq`_%r\n%TRC%8,542%ocjpn\i_.%B\nc%]\g\i^`n%_dnkjn`_%ja%^jhkmdn`_%TRC%4%ocjpn\i_%\i_%r`m`%_`_p^o`_%amjh%oc`%^\nc
^jind_`m\odji%m`^`dq`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%B\nc%Egjrn.
Hi%Mjq`h]`m%2013,%\n%\%m`npgo%ja%oc`%jkodhdu\odji%kmj^`nn%ja%don%g`b\g%nomp^opm`,%oc`%Bjhk\it%njg_%don%`aa`^odq`%jri`mncdk%dio`m`no%di%\%iph]`m%ja%dhh\o`md\g%
^jhk\id`n%di%oc`%a\mhdib%\i_%ndgj%n`mqd^`n%n`bh`ion.%@gg%h\o`md\g%\nn`on%r`m`%om\ina`mm`_%oj%joc`m%^jhk\id`n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%kmdjm%oj%_dnkjn\g.%Sc`%i`o%\nn`on%
ja%_dnkjn`_%`iodod`n%\n%ja%oc`%_\o`%ja%_dnkjn\g%r`m`%`lp\g%oj%TRC%2,490%ocjpn\i_%\i_%oc`%^\nc%^jind_`m\odji%m`^`dq`_%r\n%TRC%643%ocjpn\i_.%B\nc%]\g\i^`n%_dnkjn`_%ja%^jhkmdn`_%TRC%51%ocjpn\i_%\i_%r`m`%_`_p^o`_%amjh%oc`%^\nc%^jind_`m\odji%m`^`dq`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%B\nc%Egjrn.

5+#<RdY#R_U#<RdY#>bfZgR]V_ed
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%^\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

B\nc%di%]\ifn%di%TRC
B\nc%di%]\ifn%di%T@G
B\nc%di%]\ifn%di%joc`m%^pmm`i^d`n
B\nc%ji%c\i_
L`eR]
K`nn%m`nomd^o`_%\i_%]gj^f`_%^\nc%ji%n`^pmdot%]\if%\^^jpion
B\nc%\i_%]\if%]\g\i^`n%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%bmjpk%ja%\nn`on%c`g_%ajm%n\g`
<RdY#W`c#eYV#afca`dVd#`W#TRdY#"`h#deReV^V_e

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

#..-)204##
#.5)-44##
#2--##
#4##
#./6)./.##
&2)---'
t
#./1)./.##

%35,721%%
%28,377%%
%1,273%%
29
32)1-•
1
32)1-.
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

6+#LcRUV#9TT`f_ed#JVTVZgRS]V)#_Ve
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`,%i`o%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;%

Sm\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`
@ggjr\i^`%ajm%`nodh\o`_%dmm`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpion
L`eR]

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

#25)-3-##
#&.)6/2'##
#23).02##

%105,057%
%)5,261*
#66)463#

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%amjh%ji`%Dpmjk`\i%^pnojh`m%\^^jpio`_%ajm%\kkmjsdh\o`gt%22.2&,%\i_%ji`%Tfm\did\i%^pnojh`m%ajm%3.4&%ja%oc`%
ojo\g%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014,%ji`%Dpmjk`\i%^pnojh`m%ajm%\kkmjsdh\o`gt%12.0&%\i_%ji`%Tfm\did\i%^pnojh`m%ajm%
3.0&*.%
Sc`%\q`m\b`%^m`_do%k`mdj_%ji%n\g`n%ja%bjj_n%r\n%12%_\tn%)ajm%oc`%k`mdj_%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;%15%_\tn*.%Mj%dio`m`no%dn%^c\mb`_%ji%oc`%jpono\i_dib%]\g\i^`n%ja%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`.%Ljno%ja%oc`%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%k\no%_p`%ajm%hjm`%oc\i%ji`%hjioc%\m`%^jind_`m`_%oj%]`%dhk\dm`_.%@ggjr\i^`n%
ajm%_jp]oapg%_`]on%\m`%m`^jbidu`_%\b\dino%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%oc\o%\m`%jq`m_p`%]`or``i%30%\i_%365%_\tn%\i_%\m`%^\g^pg\o`_%ji%oc`%]\ndn%ja%oc`%
_`g\t%di%k\th`io%]t%\kkgtdib%\%#s`_%k`m^`io\b`.
A`ajm`%\^^`kodib%\it%i`r%^pnojh`m,%oc`%Fmjpk%pn`n%\i%`so`mi\g%^m`_do%no\opn%ntno`h%oj%\nn`nn%oc`%kjo`iod\g%^pnojh`m|n%^m`_do%lp\gdot%\i_%`nodh\o`n%
^m`_do%gdhdon%]t%^pnojh`m.%Rjgq`i^t%\i_%k\th`io%_`g\tn%k`m%^pnojh`mn%\m`%m`qd`r`_%`\^c%lp\mo`m.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%\hjpio%ja%ijo%dhk\dm`_%om\_`%
m`^`dq\]g`n%\i_%m`^`dq\]g`n%k\no%_p`%g`nn%oc\i%ji`%hjioc%\^^jpio`_%ajm%TRC%53,746%ocjpn\i_%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%97,320%ocjpn\i_*.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%k\no%_p`%ajm%hjm`%oc\i%ji`%t`\m%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%1,818%ocjpn\i_%r`m`%dhk\dm`_%\i_%m`km`n`io`_%
oc`%g\mb`no%kjmodji%ja%dhk\dm`_%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%)2014;%TRC%4,020%ocjpn\i_*.

.-+#IcVaRj^V_ed#e`#Kfaa]ZVcd#R_U#HeYVc#<fccV_e#9ddVed)#_Ve
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%km`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%\nn`on,%i`o%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Om`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn
Noc`m%^pmm`io%\nn`on
@ggjr\i^`%ajm%`nodh\o`_%dmm`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpion%ja%km`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%\nn`on
L`eR]

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

#05)202##
#/6)1.1##
&4)0-/'##
#3-)314##

%40,082%
%28,517%%
%)11,675*
#23)6/1##

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

#5-)/..##
###t
#5)-02##
#55)/13##

%142,780
)4,058*
%5,817%%
#.11)206##

..+#LRiVd#JVT`gVcRS]V#R_U#IcVaRZU)#_Ve
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%o\s`n%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_,%i`o%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

U@S%){q\gp`%\__`_%o\s|*%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_
@ggjr\i^`%ajm%U@S%dmm`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio
Noc`m%o\s`n%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_
L`eR]

U@S%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_%h\digt%m`km`n`ion%U@S%^m`_don%di%m`g\odji%oj%kpm^c\n`n%ja%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^on%ji%oc`%_jh`nod^%h\mf`o%di%Tfm\di`.%L\i\b`h`io%`sk`^on%oc\o%oc`n`%]\g\i^`n,%`s^`ko%ajm%\hjpion,%ajm%rcd^c%oc`%\ggjr\i^`%ajm%`nodh\o`_%dmm`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpion%r\n%^m`\o`_,%rdgg%]`%m`^jq`m`_%di%apgg%
rdocdi%12%hjiocn%\ao`m%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%\hjpio%ja%U@S%m`api_`_%]t%oc`%bjq`mih`io%di%^\nc%r\n%TRC%177,408%
ocjpn\i_%)ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%219,233%ocjpn\i_*.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRQX

55

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

./+#B_gV_e`cj
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%diq`iojmd`n%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Edidnc`_%kmj_p^on
Q\r%h\o`md\gn
Fjj_n%ajm%m`n\g`
@bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^on
Ep`g
O\^f\bdib%h\o`md\gn
Noc`m%diq`iojmd`n
L`eR]

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

#3.)/-.##
#26)/16##
#.6)31-##
#5)245##
#/)3/1##
#5-2##
#3)326##
#.25)423##

%109,115%%
%135,802%%
%29,990%%
%10,721%%
%3,333%%
%879%%
%9,687%%
#/66)2/4

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%#idnc`_%kmj_p^on%hjnogt%^jindno`_%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%50,846%ocjpn\i_%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%
79,183%ocjpn\i_*.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014,%m\r%h\o`md\gn%r`m`%m`km`n`io`_%h\digt%]t%npi$jr`m%n``_%noj^f%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%50,166%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%113,927%
ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%diq`iojmd`n%rdoc%\%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%TRC%110,857%ocjpn\i_%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%182,018%ocjpn\i_*%r`m`%kg`_b`_%]t%oc`%
Fmjpk%\n%^jgg\o`m\g%\b\dino%ncjmo-o`mh%gj\in%j]o\di`_%amjh%]\ifn%)Mjo`%20*.

.0+#;Z`]`XZTR]#9ddVed
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%^mjkn%di%#`g_n%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2
AVTeRcVd

Bjmi
Vc`\o
Rjt]`\i
Rpi$jr`m%n``_
Q\k`n``_
Ejm\b`
O`\
A\mg`t
Noc`m
L`eR]

#.26)441##
#4/)2--##
#34)//4##
#3.)6-/##
#6)232##
#1)110##
#0)010##
#.0.##
#4)022##
#053)/1-#

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014
NR]fV

#06)-05#
#0-)531#
#/2)5.1#
#04)0-5#
#3)342#
#.)54/#
#4/3#
#..#
#.)45-#
#.11)-55#

G`^o\m`n

U\gp`

%185,016%
%30,792%
%66,566%
%69,744%
%•%
%12,027%
%2,121%
%3,115%
%3,471%
#04/)52/##

%82,012%
%25,384%
%31,456%
%34,994%
%•%
%1,946%
%116%
%952%
%1,633
#.45)160

Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%m`km`n`ion%oc`%^c\ib`n%di%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpion%ja%^mjkn%di%#`g_n%_pmdib%oc`%t`\mn%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014;

9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.0
Hi^m`\n`%_p`%oj%kpm^c\n`n%\i_%np]n`lp`io%`sk`i_dopm`n%^\kdo\gdu`_%di%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%)c\mq`no%2013*
C`^m`\n`%_p`%oj%c\mq`no%)c\mq`no%2013*
Hi^m`\n`%_p`%oj%kpm^c\n`n%\i_%np]n`lp`io%`sk`i_dopm`n%^\kdo\gdu`_%di%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%)c\mq`no%2014*
F\di%\mdndib%amjh%^c\ib`n%di%a\dm%q\gp`%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%kctnd^\g%^c\ib`n%\i_%oj%^c\ib`n%di%oc`%h\mf`o%kmd^`%
)njrdib%pi_`m%c\mq`no%2014*
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1
Hi^m`\n`%_p`%oj%kpm^c\n`n%\i_%np]n`lp`io%`sk`i_dopm`n%^\kdo\gdu`_%di%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%)c\mq`no%2014*
C`^m`\n`%_p`%oj%c\mq`no%)c\mq`no%2014*
Hi^m`\n`%_p`%oj%kpm^c\n`n%\i_%np]n`lp`io%`sk`i_dopm`n%^\kdo\gdu`_%di%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%)c\mq`no%2015*
F\di%\mdndib%amjh%^c\ib`n%di%a\dm%q\gp`%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%kctnd^\g%^c\ib`n%\i_%oj%^c\ib`n%di%oc`%h\mf`o%kmd^`%
)njrdib%pi_`m%c\mq`no%2015*
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

B\kdo\gdu`_
`sk`i_dopm`n

Daa`^o%ja
]djgjbd^\g
om\inajmh\odji

E\dm%q\gp`%ja
]djgjbd^\g
\nn`on

.51)400
153,100
)337,833*
148,800

22)-6•
)55,090*
•

/06)5/0
153,100
)392,923*
148,800

•
•
.15)5-%78,321%
%)227,121*
%128,464%

34,126
)4,433*
/6)360
%•%
%)29,693*
%•%

34,126
)4,433*
.45)160
%78,321%
%)256,814*
%128,464%

%•%
%%•%%
#./5)131#

%13,124%
%2,500%
#.2)3/1#

%13,124%
%2,500%
#.11)-55#

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRQY

56

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

.0+#;Z`]`XZTR]#9ddVed#^jiodip`_
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%^pmm`io%^\oog`%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2
Gf^SVc#`W#YVRUd

#.-).06##
#.-).06##

B\oog`
L`eR]

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014
NR]fV

#/)150##
#/)150##

Mph]`m%ja%c`\_n

U\gp`

%12,928
./)6/5

%4,343
1)010

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%iji-^pmm`io%^\oog`%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%6,189%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%TRC%12,995%ocjpn\i_*%r`m`%m`km`n`io`_%h\digt%]t%9,031%c`\_n%ja%
hdgf%^jrn%)2014;%9,785%c`\_n*%)Mjo`%18*.%Sc`%^c\ib`%di%oc`%]\g\i^`n%r\n%h\digt%m`km`n`io`_%]t%\%^c\ib`%di%oc`%hds%ja%^\oog`%\i_%q\md\odji%di%kmd^`n%\i_%
`s^c\ib`%m\o`n%]`or``i%m`kjmodib%_\o`n.%Ejm%oc`%k`mdj_%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%i`o%gjnn%\mdndib%amjh%^c\ib`n%di%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%di%oc`%
\hjpio%ja%TRC%6,789%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%gjnn%ja%TRC%17,110%ocjpn\i_*%di^gp_`n%\%TRC%6,093%ocjpn\i_%gjnn%ji%^c\ib`n%di%^pmm`io%\i_%iji-^pmm`io%^\oog`|n%
a\dm%q\gp`%)2014;%gjnn%ja%TRC%1,923%ocjpn\i_*.
Nq`m%oc`%12%hjioc%k`mdj_%oj%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%_d_i|o%kpm^c\n`%\it%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%323%ocjpn\i_*.%Bmjkn%di%#`g_n,%
\^lpdm`_%di%]pndi`nn%^jh]di\odjin%r`m`%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%{Hi^m`\n`%_p`%oj%kpm^c\n`n%\i_%np]n`lp`io%`sk`i_dopm`n%^\kdo\gdu`_%di%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on|%di%oc`%
o\]g`%\]jq`.
Bmjkn%di%#`g_n%\i_%iji-^pmm`io%^\oog`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%h`\npm`_%pndib%oc`%_dn^jpio`_%^\nc%$jr%o`^cidlp`%\i_%\m`%rdocdi%oc`%g`q`g%3%ja%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%
cd`m\m^ct.
Bpmm`io%^\oog`%\m`%h`\npm`_%]\n`_%ji%h\mf`o%kmd^`n%ja%gdq`noj^f%ja%ndhdg\m%\b`,%]m``_%\i_%b`i`od^%h`mdo,%rcd^c%dn%rdocdi%g`q`g%2%ja%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%cd`m\m^ct.%
Sc`m`%r`m`%ij%^c\ib`n%di%oc`%q\gp\odji%o`^cidlp`%amjh%oc`%km`qdjpn%t`\m.%Sc`m`%r`m`%ij%h\o`md\g%om\ina`mn%]`or``i%\it%g`q`gn%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m.

C`n^mdkodji

E\dm%q\gp`%\n%ja% U\gp\odji%%
30%Ipi`%%2015 o`^cidlp`n

Bmjkn%di%#`g_n

%144,088%

Cdn^jpio`_%^\nc%$jr

Tij]n`mq\]g`%
dikpon

Q\ib`%ja%pij]n`mq\]g`%%
dikpon%)\q`m\b`*

Bmjk%td`g_n
Bmjk%kmd^`n
Cdn^jpio%m\o`

Ldgf%^jrn

%6,189%

Cdn^jpio`_%^\nc%$jr

Ldgf%td`g_
Ldgf%kmd^`%
L`\o%kmd^`%
V`dbco%ja%1%^\ga%
Xd`g_%ja%^\gq`n%amjh%%
100%^jrn%k`m%t`\m%
Cdn^jpio%m\o`%

1.85%%7.26%)3.61*%%
ojin%k`m%c`^o\m`
133%%353%)224*%%
TRC%k`m%oji%
30.20&%%
)di%T@G,%ncjmo-o`mh*%
12.70%%21.82%)17.26*%%
gdo`mn%k`m%^jr%k`m%_\t%
TRC%0.19%%0.20%)0.20*%%
k`m%gdo`m
TRC%0.54%%1.00%)0.77*%%
k`m%fb
30%%33%)31.5*%%
fb
70%%95%)83*%%
^\gq`n
26.90&%%
)di%T@G,%gjib-o`mh*

Q`g\odjincdk%ja%pij]n`mq\]g`%
%dikpon%oj%a\dm%q\gp`

Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%^mjk%td`g_,%%
oc`%cdbc`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%^mjk%kmd^`,%%
oc`%cdbc`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%_dn^jpio%m\o`,%%
oc`%gjr`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%hdgf%td`g_,%
oc`%cdbc`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%h\mf`o%hdgf%kmd^`,%%
oc`%cdbc`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%h\mf`o%h`\o%kmd^`,%%
oc`%cdbc`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%r`dbco,%%
oc`%cdbc`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%td`g_,%%
oc`%cdbc`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`
Sc`%cdbc`m%oc`%_dn^jpio%m\o`,%%
oc`%gjr`m%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`

Ha%oc`%\]jq`%pij]n`mq\]g`%dikpon%oj%oc`%q\gp\odji%hj_`g%r`m`%5&%cdbc`m/gjr`m%rcdg`%\gg%joc`m%q\md\]g`n%r`m`%c`g_%^jino\io,%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%^pmm`io%\i_%iji-^pmm`io%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%rjpg_%di^m`\n`/_`^m`\n`%]t%TRC%32,380%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%29,463%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt.

.1+#9ddVed#<]RddZ!VU#Rd#AV]U#W`c#KR]V#R_U#=ZdT`_eZ_fVU#HaVcReZ`_d
Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%_dnkjn`_%ja%Snpfmjq`%KKB.%Sc`%i`o%\nn`on%ja%oc`%_dnkjn`_%`iodot%\n%ja%oc`%_\o`%ja%_dnkjn\g%r`m`%`lp\g%oj%
TRC%1,215%ocjpn\i_%\i_%oc`%^\nc%^jind_`m\odji%r\n%TRC%1,244%ocjpn\i_.%
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%\^^jm_dib%oj%h\i\b`h`io|n%kg\i%oj%_dnkjn`%\gg%npb\m%kg\ion%\i_%`sdo%oc`%npb\m%]pndi`nn,%oc`%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%ja%oc`%
m`h\didib%npb\m%kg\io%r\n%nodgg%^g\nnd#`_%\n%\nn`on%c`g_%ajm%n\g`%\i_%don%jk`m\odjin%r`m`%^g\nnd#`_%\n%_dn^jiodip`_%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%i`o%q\gp`%ja%\nn`on%^g\nnd#`_%\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`%`lp\g`_%TRC%2,482%ocjpn\i_%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%10,550%ocjpn\i_*.%
Cdn^jiodip`_%jk`m\odjin%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%di^gp_`%\^odqdod`n%ja%Snpfmjq`%KKB%\i_%O\ghdmnftd%Rpb\m%Og\io%@KB%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%rcd^c%c\q`%
b`i`m\o`_%i`o%gjnn%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%5,349%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%ocm``%m`h\didib%npb\m%kg\ion%b`i`m\o`_%TRC%5,611%ocjpn\i_%ja%gjnn*.
fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRQZ

6-

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

.2+#Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e#R_U#>bfZa^V_e)#_Ve
Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%m`km`n`ion%hjq`h`ion%di%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015;
Rpi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%
]pgf%\i_%]joog`_

GVe#S``\#gR]fV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
9UUZeZ`_d
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
JVT]RddZ!TReZ`_
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
LcR_dWVcd
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
=Zda`dR]d#&Re#_Ve#S``\#gR]fV'
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
=VacVTZReZ`_#ViaV_dV
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
>iTYR_XV#UZWWVcV_TV
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
GVe#S``\#gR]fV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io

#0/3)56.#
%3,932%
%224,538%
%87,434%
%897%
%3,385%
%6,705%
#3)54/#
%6,872%
#&.-'
%%%
%270%
%)237*
%)23*
%152%
%)172*

%1,234%
%3,329%
%1,039%
%359%
%)5,961*
#&452'
%%%
%)19*
%)208*
%)48*
%)22*
%)488*
#&.6)/3.'
%)8,670*
%)9,581*
%)281*
%)729*
#&.13'
%%%
%)1*
%)7*
%)135*
%)3*
%%%
#0.0)23.#
%3,932%
%217,352%
%80,730%
%1,449%
%3,142%
%6,956%

Dskjmo%o`mhdi\gn

#26)-02#
%2,644%
%25,067%
%29,431%
%49%
%251%
%1,593%
#415#
%748%
#1#
%%%
%37%
%)35*
%41%
%)39*
%%%

%112%
%137%
%%%
%70%
%)319*
#&0'
%%%
%%%
%%%
%)1*
%%%
%)2*
#&0)-/0'
%)848*
%)2,111*
%)18*
%)46*
#&2)-66'
%)1,157*
%)2,620*
%)419*
%)36*
%)97*
%)770*
#2.)33/#
%1,487%
%21,748%
%27,003%
%35%
%139%
%1,250%

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

E\mhdib

#.15)5/2#
%6%
%29,672%
%10,622%
%101,904%
%4,813%
%1,808%
#./)4/1#
%12,724%
#.).-2#
%70%
%712%
%)4,412*
%5,455%
%)1,778*
%1,058%

%1,332%
%877%
%7,727%
%1,462%
%)11,398*
#&.)06.'
%%%
%)412*
%)19*
%)880*
%)28*
%)52*
#&/3)2.-'
%)3,459*
%)750*
%)21,623*
%)678*
#&/6)40.'
%)33*
%)12,725*
%)2,735*
%)11,399*
%)1,388*
%)1,451*
#.-2)-//#
%43%
%15,120%
%3,583%
%81,184%
%2,403%
%2,689%

Rdgj%n`mqd^`n

#.-.)-05#
%770%
%74,314%
%15,373%
%289%
%727%
%9,565%
#6)./6#
%9,129%
#&56.'
%%
%6%
%)6*
%2%

%)893*

%4,730%
%2,713%
%276%
%145%
%)7,864*
#&443'
%)298*
%)314*
%)138*
%)6*
%)7*
%)13*
#&1)3/5'
%)3,379*
%)1,026*
%)69*
%)154*
#&11).23'
%)286*
%)32,445*
%)6,987*
%)162*
%)315*
%)3,961*
#26)4.3#
%186%
%42,912%
%9,929%
%330%
%396%
%5,963%

Noc`m

#4)340#
%46%
%3,072%
%582%
%1,378%
%2,582%
%13%
#1/3#
%426%
#&/-5'
%3%
%14%
%)514*
%1,297%
%)1,015*
%7%

%4%

%36%
%377%
%)417*
#&21'
%%%
%)16*
%%%%
%)23*
%)7*
%)8*
#&.)//2'
%)138*
%)7*
%)588*
%)492*
#&.)063'
%%
%)407*
%)21*
%)951*
%)8*
%)9*
#2)/.3#
%49%
%2,529%
%40%
%1,149%
%1,437%
%12%

Sjo\g

#310)13/#
%7,398%
%356,663%
%143,442%
%104,517%
%11,758%
%19,684%
#/6)566#
%29,899%
s##
%73%
%1,039%
%)5,204*
%6,772%
%)2,680*
%%

%7,412%
%7,056%
%9,078%
%2,413%
%)25,959*
#&0)--6'
%)298*
%)761*
%)365*
%)958*
%)64*
%)563*
#&21)314'
%)16,494*
%)13,475*
%)22,579*
%)2,099*
#&5-)2/5'
%)1,476*
%)48,198*
%)10,169*
%)12,683*
%)1,811*
%)6,191*
#202).44#
%5,697%
%299,661%
%121,285%
%84,147%
%7,517%
%16,870%

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRQ

6.

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

.2+#Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e#R_U#>bfZa^V_e)#_Ve#^jiodip`_
Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%m`km`n`ion%hjq`h`ion%di%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;
Rpi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%
]pgf%\i_%]joog`_

GVe#S``\#gR]fV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.0
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
9UUZeZ`_d
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
JVT]RddZ!TReZ`_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
LcR_dWVcd
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
=Zda`dR]d#&Re#_Ve#S``\#gR]fV'
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
=VacVTZReZ`_#ViaV_dV#R_U#Z^aRZc^V_e#]`dd
cVT`X_ZkVU#Z_#eYV#KeReV^V_e#`W#Ic`!e#`c#E`dd
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
>iTYR_XV#UZWWVcV_TV
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
GVe#S``\#gR]fV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1
K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io

Dskjmo%o`mhdi\gn

E\mhdib

Rdgj%n`mqd^`n

Noc`m

Sjo\g

#030)-/3#
%3,932%
%237,156%
%103,704%
%281%
%2,293%
%15,660%
#/)--/#
%2,002%
#2)/16#
%2,428%
%)123*
%760%
%2,184%
#s##
%1,607%
%3,419%
%201%
%294%
%)5,521*
#&./)305'
%)3,029*
%)3,695*
%)40*
%)440*
%)5,434*

#34).-6#
%3,911%
%28,873%
%31,958%
%%%
%35%
%2,332%
#/44#
%277%
#153#
%93%
%%%
%%%
%393%
#s##
%8%
%132%
%66%
%50%
%)256*
#&..'
%%%
%)9*
%%%
%)2*
%%%

#.6/).23#
%6%
%45,457%
%19,423%
%112,013%
%7,456%
%7,801%
#/5)/46#
%28,279%
#&3/.'
%)313*
%3,794%
%)3,955*
%)147*
#s##
%6,291%
%591%
%24,936%
%1,679%
%)33,497*
#&/)5/-'
%)711*
%)493*
%)1,394*
%)222*
%%%

#./2)34-#
%1,138%
%90,463%
%19,606%
%21%
%480%
%13,962%
#/3)//0#
%26,223%
#/)-33#
%596%
%358%
%407%
%705%
#s##
%22,478%
%4,186%
%148%
%198%
%)27,010*
#&4.'
%)44*
%)17*
%%%
%)10*
%%%

#.2)02-#
%46%
%4,758%
%1,630%
%1,810%
%7,085%
%21%
#/)3-4#
%2,607%
#&4).5-'
%)2,024*
%)1,140*
%165%
%)4,181*
#s##
%1,021%
%329%
%360%
%813%
%)2,523*
#&32'
%%%
%)1*
%)35*
%)29*
%%%

#430)0..#
%9,033%
%406,707%
%176,321%
%114,125%
%17,349%
%39,776%
#26)055#
%59,388%
#s##
%780%
%2,889%
%)2,623*
%)1,046*
#s##
%31,405%
%8,657%
%25,711%
%3,034%
%)68,807*
#&.2)3-2'
%)3,784*
%)4,215*
%)1,469*
%)703*
%)5,434*

#&0-)150'
%)13,516*
%)15,822*
%)300*
%)845*
#&/32'
%%%
%)108*
%)49*
%)5*
%)101*
%)2*
#0/3)56.#
%3,932%
%224,538%
%87,434%
%897%
%3,385%
%6,705%

#&0)/5.'
%)997*
%)2,179*
%)8*
%)97*
#&2)212'
%)1,267*
%)2,910*
%)471*
%)9*
%)128*
%)760*
#26)-02#
%2,644%
%25,067%
%29,431%
%49%
%251%
%1,593%

#&00)-41'
%)6,888*
%)3,716*
%)20,738*
%)1,732*
#&02)-62'
%%%
%)14,164*
%)8,977*
%)8,958*
%)2,221*
%)775*
#.15)5/2#
%6%
%29,672%
%10,622%
%101,904%
%4,813%
%1,808%

#&5)05-'
%)6,154*
%)1,784*
%)153*
%)289*
#&11)14-'
%)368*
%)33,025*
%)6,976*
%)134*
%)357*
%)3,610*
#.-.)-05#
%770%
%74,314%
%15,373%
%289%
%727%
%9,565%

#&.)4./'
%)212*
%)92*
%)487*
%)921*
#&.)0/4'
%%%
%)471*
%)144*
%)435*
%)185*
%)92*
#4)340#
%46%
%3,072%
%582%
%1,378%
%2,582%
%13%

#&43)60-'
%)27,767*
%)23,593*
%)21,686*
%)3,884*
#&53)4-/'
%)1,635*
%)50,678*
%)16,617*
%)9,541*
%)2,992*
%)5,239*
#310)13/#
%7,398%
%356,663%
%143,442%
%104,517%
%11,758%
%19,684%

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRR

6/

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

.2+#Ic`aVcej)#I]R_e#R_U#>bfZa^V_e)#_Ve#^jiodip`_
Sjo\g%^jno%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%\i_%ojo\g%\^^phpg\o`_%_`km`^d\odji%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Fmjpk%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io

K\i_
Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
@bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n%
Noc`m%#s`_%\nn`on
BHO%\i_%pidino\gg`_%`lpdkh`io
L`eR]

<`de#Rd#`W##
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

9TTf^f]ReVU##
UVacVTZReZ`_#
Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Bjno%\n%ja%30%%
Ipi`%2014

@^^phpg\o`_%%
_`km`^d\odji%%
\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

#2)364#
#025)/50#
#.41)022#
#.3-)542#
#.1)436#
#.3)54-#
40-)516

#s##
#&25)3//'
#&20)-4-'
#&43)4/5'
#&4)/2/'
#s##
&.62)34/'

%7,645%
%412,204%
%206,330%
%159,639%
%23,576%
%19,684%
#5/6)-45#

%%
%)55,617*
%)62,889*
%)55,122*
%)11,988*
%%
#&.52)3.3'

G\_%oc`%Fmjpk|n%]pdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin%\i_%kmj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io%)]pgf%\i_%]joog`_%jdg%n`bh`ion*%]``i%h`\npm`_%ji%\%cdnojmd^\g%^jno%
]\ndn,%oc`dm%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%rjpg_%c\q`%]``i%\n%ajggjrn;
Fmjpk%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%

Apdg_dibn%\i_%^jinomp^odjin
Omj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%\i_%`lpdkh`io
L`eR]

9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

.61)600
42).5/
/4-)..2

200,536
80,550
/5.)-53

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%rdoc%\%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%TRC%130,652%ocjpn\i_%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%193,962%ocjpn\i_*%r`m`%
kg`_b`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%\n%^jgg\o`m\g%\b\dino%ncjmo-o`mh%\i_%gjib-o`mh%]\if%gj\in%)Mjo`n%20%\i_%21*.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%i`o%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io,%m`km`n`io`_%]t%\bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io%\i_%q`cd^g`n,%\i_%
kmj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt%c`g_%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`%\bm``h`ion%r\n%TRC%16,463%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%28,319%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt.%

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRS

60

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

.3+##B_eR_XZS]V#9ddVed)#_Ve
Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%m`km`n`ion%hjq`h`ion%di%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015;
Sm\_`h\mfn

<`de#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1
@__dodjin
Cdnkjn\gn
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`
<`de#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

#.6)003#
%2,700%


#//)-03#

Sm\_`h\mfn

9TTf^f]ReVU#R^`ceZkReZ`_#R_U#Z^aRZc^V_e#]`dd#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1
@hjmodu\odji%^c\mb`
Cdnkjn\gn
Hhk\dmh`io%gjnn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`
@^^phpg\o`_%\hjmodu\odji%\i_%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015
GVe#S``\#gR]fV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

#&/)-/4'
%%
%%
%)6,169*
%%
%)8,196*
#.0)51-#

K\i_%g`\n`
mdbcon

Noc`m%dio\ibd]g`
\nn`on

#./-)1/3#
%843%

%)49,961*
#4.)0-5#

#2)012#
%689%
%)156*
%)1,039*
#1)506#

K\i_%g`\n`
mdbcon

Noc`m%dio\ibd]g`
\nn`on

#&12)6.1'
%)13,111*


%24,073%
%)34,952*
#03)023#

#&/)1/4'
%)529*
%29%

%464%
%)2,463*
#/)043#

L`eR]

#.12).-4#
#1)/0/#
#&.23'
#&2.)---'
#65).50#

L`eR]

#&2-)035'
#&.0)31-'
#/6#
#&3).36'
#/1)204#
#&12)3..'
#2/)24/#

Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%m`km`n`ion%hjq`h`ion%di%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;
Sm\_`h\mfn

<`de#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.0
@__dodjin%amjh%\^lpdndodji%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n
@__dodjin
Cdnkjn\gn
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`
<`de#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1

.6)003
%%%
%%%
%%%

.6)003

Sm\_`h\mfn

9TTf^f]ReVU#R^`ceZkReZ`_#R_U#Z^aRZc^V_e#]`dd#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.0
@hjmodu\odji%^c\mb`
Cdnkjn\gn
Hhk\dmh`io%gjnn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`
@^^phpg\o`_%\hjmodu\odji%\i_%dhk\dmh`io%gjnn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014
GVe#S``\#gR]fV#Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.1

%%%
%%%
%%%
)2,027*
%
)2,027*
.4)0-6

K\i_%g`\n`
mdbcon

.41)4./
205

)9*
)54,482*
./-)1/3
K\i_%g`\n`
mdbcon

&05)0.2'
)25,469*
1
%%
17,869
)45,914*
41)2./

Noc`m%dio\ibd]g`
\nn`on

3)-62
%%%
899
)405*
)1,244*
2)012

L`eR]

/--).10
/-2
566
&1.1'
&22)4/3'
.12).-4

Noc`m%dio\ibd]g`
\nn`on

L`eR]

&/)00.'
)788*
45

647
)2,427*
/)6.5

&1-)313'
&/3)/24'
13
&/)-/4'
.5)2.3
&2-)035'
61)406

Hi^gp_`_%di%oc`%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\m`%oc`%{R^c`_mt%C\m|,%{Rojuc\m|,%{Yjgjo\|%\i_%{Cjh\ncit\|%om\_`h\mfn%rdoc%q\gp`n%ja%TRC%4,567%ocjpn\i_,%TRC%5,002%ocjpn\i_,%TRC%4,092%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%179%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt,%di%2015%)TRC%4,567%ocjpn\i_,% TRC%5,929% ocjpn\i_,%TRC%
6,634%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%179%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt,%di%2014*.%Sc`n`%om\_`h\mfn%\m`%pn`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%ajm%oc`%n\g`%ja%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg%hjnogt%di%oc`%
Tfm\did\i%h\mf`o.
Hi%h\i\b`h`io|n%qd`r,%oc`m`%dn%ij%ajm`n``\]g`%gdhdo%oj%oc`%k`mdj_%jq`m%rcd^c%oc`%om\_`h\mfn%\m`%`sk`^o`_%oj%b`i`m\o`%i`o%^\nc%di$jrn%ajm%oc`%Fmjpk.%% %
Sc`%Fmjpk%]`gd`q`n%oc\o,%\n%\%m`npgo%ja%apmoc`m%kmjhjodji%ja%oc`%{R^c`_mt%C\m|,%{Rojuc\m|,%{Yjgjo\|%\i_%{Cjh\ncit\|%om\_`h\mfn,%oc`%h\mf`o%nc\m`%`iejt`_%
]t%oc`%Fmjpk%rdgg%]`%no\]g`%\i_%ocpn%oc`%Fmjpk%rdgg%j]o\di%`^jijhd^%]`i`#on%amjh%oc`h%ajm%\i%di_`#ido`%k`mdj_%ja%odh`.
@^^jm_dibgt,%oc`%om\_`h\mfn%oc\o%]`gjib%oj%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%^jind_`m`_%oj%c\q`%\i%di_`#ido`%pn`apg%gda`%\i_%ocpn%\m`%ijo%\hjmodu`_%]po%o`no`_%ajm%dhk\dmh`io%
]t%^jhk\mdib%oc`dm%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%rdoc%oc`dm%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%\iip\ggt%ji%30%Ipi`%\i_%rc`i`q`m%oc`m`%dn%\i%di_d^\odji%oc\o%oc`%om\_`h\mfn%h\t%]`%
dhk\dm`_.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRT

61

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

.3+##B_eR_XZS]V#9ddVed)#_Ve#^jiodip`_
Sc`%dhk\dmh`io%o`nodib%ja%oc`%q\gp`%ja%om\_`h\mfn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%r\n%k`majmh`_%]t%\i%di_`k`i_`io%\kkm\dn`m.%Sc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%ja%om\_`h\mfn%
r\n%]\n`_%ji%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jnon%oj%n`gg%h`ocj_%pndib%oc`%mjt\got%\kkmj\^c%ja%q\gp\odji%\i_%dn%^g\nnd#`_%rdocdi%g`q`g%3%ja%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%cd`m\m^ct.%Scdn%
^\g^pg\odji%pn`n%^\nc%$jr%kmje`^odjin%]\n`_%ji%#i\i^d\g%]p_b`on%\kkmjq`_%]t%h\i\b`h`io%\i_%^jq`mdib%\%#q`-t`\m%k`mdj_.%Sc`%ojo\g%\hjpio%ja%oc`%
om\_`h\mfn%r\n%\ggj^\o`_%oj%oc`%]joog`_%jdg%n`bh`io%)\n%ji`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pido*.
J`t%\nnphkodjin%pn`_%ajm%oc`%^\g^pg\odji%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
## Sc`%mjt\got%m\o`%pn`_%r\n%_`o`mhdi`_%\o%oc`%r`dbco`_%\q`m\b`%h\mf`o%g`q`g%ja%5.47&<
## Fmjroc%m\o`n%\m`%]\n`_%ji%oc`%`sk`^o`_%h\mf`o%bmjroc%m\o`%ajm%npi$jr`m%jdg%^jinphkodji.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%h\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`_%oc\o%oc`%h\mf`o%
ajm%]joog`_%jdg%r\n%n\opm\o`_%\i_%ajm%\%k`mdj_%ja%#q`%t`\mn%ij%bmjroc%dn%`sk`^o`_<%\i_
## @n%]joog`_%jdg%dn%km`_jhdi\iogt%njg_%rdocdi%Tfm\di`,%oc`%_dn^jpio%m\o`%pn`_%r\n%]\n`_%ji%oc`%r`dbco`_%\q`m\b`%^jno%ja%^\kdo\g%m\o`%ja%25.9&%ajm%T@G%
_`ijhdi\o`_%^\nc%$jr%kmje`^odjin.
@n%\%m`npgo%ja%o`nodib%k`majmh`_,%dhk\dmh`io%ja%oc`%om\_`h\mfn%{Yjgjo\|%\i_%{Rojuc\m|%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%5,242%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%927%ocjpn\i_,%
m`nk`^odq`gt,%r\n%m`^jbidu`_%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%)30%Ipi`%2014;%{Yjgjo\|%%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%2,027%ocjpn\i_*%\i_%r\n%m`^jbidu`_%\n%\%gjnn%ji%dhk\dmh`io%ja%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%rdocdi%{Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o|%)Mjo`%31*.%Hhk\dmh`io%r\n%^\pn`_%kmdh\mdgt%]t%oc`%^pmm`io%`^jijhd^%^mdndn%di%Tfm\di`,%rcd^c%r\n%
m`$`^o`_%di%\%nc\mk%di^m`\n`%di%oc`%_dn^jpio%m\o`%\i_%\hkgd#`_%oc`%_`^m`\n`%di%oc`%^jinphkodji%ja%km`hdph%n`bh`io%]joog`_%jdg%^\pn`_%]t%n\opm\odji%ja%
oc`%h\mf`o.

.4+#@``UhZ]]
Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%m`km`n`ion%hjq`h`ion%di%bjj_rdgg%ajm%oc`%t`\m;
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

<`de#Rd#`W#SVXZ__Z_X#`W#eYV#jVRc
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`n
<`de#Rd#`W#V_U#`W#eYV#jVRc

.05)242
&.6).00'
#..6)11/##

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

.3.)406
%)23,164*%%
#.05)242##

Sc`%Fmjpk%\ggj^\o`n%bjj_rdgg%oj%di_dqd_p\g%`iodod`n%\n%oj%n`k\m\o`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pidon%)BFT*.%@%nphh\mt%ja%bjj_rdgg%\ggj^\odji%oj%n`k\m\o`%BFTn%dn%
km`n`io`_%]`gjr;

Rpi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf

Dskjmo%o`mhdi\gn
E\mhdib
Ajoog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg
L`eR]

ARH%KKB%
Jdmjqjbm\_jgdt\%OIRB
Dfjom\in%KKB%
Noc`m
Sm\in]pgfo`mhdi\g%KKB
Cmpuc]\-Mjq\%Fmjpk%\i_%joc`m%\bmd^pgopm\g%a\mhn
Omtfjgjoij`%NDO%KKB

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

@``UhZ]]##
TRccjZ_X#gR]fV

Fjj_rdgg%%
^\mmtdib%q\gp`

11)063
0.)001
6)535
4)-55
.0)023
..)/20
/).14
#..6)11/##

%44,396%%
%31,334%%
%9,868%%
%7,088%%
%23,739%%
%20,003%%
%2,147%%
#.05)242##

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRU

62

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

.4+#@``UhZ]]#^jiodip`_#
Sc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpion%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf,%`skjmo%o`mhdi\gn,%\i_%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg%r`m`%_`o`mhdi`_%]\n`_%ji%\%q\gp`%di%pn`%^\g^pg\odji,%
rcd^c%pn`n%^\nc%$jr%kmje`^odjin%\^^jm_dibgt%oj%g`q`g%3%ja%oc`%cd`m\m^ct%]\n`_%ji%oc`%hjno%m`^`io%#i\i^d\g%]p_b`on%\kkmjq`_%]t%oc`%h\i\b`h`io%\i_%
^jq`mdib%\%#q`-t`\m%k`mdj_.%Sc`%q\gp`n%\nndbi`_%oj%f`t%\nnphkodjin%m`km`n`io%h\i\b`h`io|n%\nn`nnh`io%ja%apopm`%om`i_n%di%oc`%]pndi`nn%\i_%\m`%]\n`_%
ji%]joc%`so`mi\g%\i_%dio`mi\g%njpm^`n.%Sc`%kmje`^o`_%^\nc%$jrn%\m`%]\n`_%ji%qjgph`n%ja%n\g`n%)ojin%ja%jdg%ajm%jdgn``_%^mpncdib%kg\ion%\i_%om\inncdkh`io%
qjgph`n%ajm%`skjmo%o`mhdi\gn*%\i_%m`nk`^odq`%kmd^`n%\i_%^jnon%ocmjpbcjpo%oc`%]p_b`o%k`mdj_.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%\nnphkodjin%ajm%`sk`^o`_%npi$jr`m%
jdg%kmd^`n%r`m`%TRC%810%k`m%ji`%h`omd^%oji%di%2016-2020%rdoc%\%^jmm`nkji_dib%^jno%ja%TRC%346%k`m%ji`%h`omd^%oji%ja%npi$jr`m%n``_n,%rcd^c%^jmm`nkji_n%oj%\%h\mbdi%ja%TRC%150%ajm%ji`%h`omd^%oji%ja%jdg.%Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%kmd^`%\i_%^jno%r`m`%TRC%820%k`m%ji`%h`omd^%oji%ja%jdg%
\i_%TRC%348%k`m%ji`%h`omd^%oji%ja%npi$jr`m%n``_n%di%2015-2019,%m`nk`^odq`gt,%rdoc%\%h\mbdi%ja%TRC%167%k`m%ji`%h`omd^%oji%ja%jdg.%L\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%
oc\o%oc`%h\mbdi%k`m%ji`%h`omd^%oji%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg%_`k`i_n%ji%oc`%npkkgt-_`h\i_%]\g\i^`%ajm%m\r%h\o`md\g%di%Tfm\di`%\i_%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji%m\oc`m%
oc\i%ji%oc`%g`q`g%ja%kmd^`n.%Sc`%_dn^jpio%m\o`%pn`_%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%r\n%17.5&%)30%Ipi`%2014;%12.5&*.%Sc`%_dn^jpio%m\o`%m`$`^on%oc`%^pmm`io%h\mf`o%
\nn`nnh`io%ja%oc`%mdnfn%nk`^d#^%oj%oc`%^\nc-b`i`m\odib%pidon.%Sc`%_dn^jpio%m\o`%r\n%_`o`mhdi`_%]t%oc`%r`dbco`_%\q`m\b`%^jno%ja%^\kdo\g%]\n`_%ji%j]n`mq\]g`%dikpon%amjh%`so`mi\g%njpm^`n%ja%diajmh\odji.%Sc`%bmjroc%m\o`%pn`_%dn%\q\dg\]g`%amjh%h\mf`o%njpm^`n%ja%diajmh\odji%ajm%oc`%kmje`^o`_%k`mdj_.%Sc`%m\o`%
r\n%2&%\i_%dn%oc`%n\h`%\n%oc`%gjib-o`mh%\q`m\b`%bmjroc%m\o`%ajm%oc`%di_pnomt.%
Sc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%ja%Cmpuc]\-Mjq\%Fmjpk%\i_%joc`m%\bmd^pgopm\g%a\mhn%c\q`%]``i%_`o`mhdi`_%]\n`_%ji%a\dm%q\gp`%g`nn%^jno%oj%n`gg%`nodh\o`n.%Sc`%
q\gp\odji%h`ocj_%dn%]\n`_%ji%oc`%h\mf`o%\kkmj\^c%\i_%j]n`mq\]g`%h\mf`o%kmd^`n,%\_epno`_%ajm%oc`%\b`%\i_%gdlpd_dot%ja%oc`%\nn`on,%rcd^c%dn%rdocdi%g`q`g%2%
ja%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%cd`m\m^ct.%
L\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%oc\o%ij%m`\nji\]gt%kjnnd]g`%^c\ib`%di%oc`%f`t%\nnphkodjin%rjpg_%^\pn`%oc`%m`^jq`m\]g`%\hjpio%oj%a\gg%]`gjr%oc`%^\mmtdib%q\gp`%
ja%\%BFT%rdoc%\%h\o`md\g%\hjpio%ja%bjj_rdgg.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014,%ij%dhk\dmh`io%ja%bjj_rdgg%\ggj^\o`_%oj%oc`%npi$jr`m%jdg,%`skjmo%o`mhdi\gn%\i_%a\mhdib%n`bh`ion%r\n%d_`iod#`_.%

.5+#HeYVc#G`_*TfccV_e#9ddVed
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%joc`m%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Mji-^pmm`io%]djgjbd^\g%\nn`on%)Mjo`%13*
Om`k\th`ion%ajm%Rp]nd_d\md`n
Om`k\th`ion%ajm%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
Noc`m%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on
L`eR]

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

###3).56
#0).-2##
.)03.
#/)4.0##
#.0)035##

%%%12,995
%3,105%%
6,720
%3,641%%
#/3)13.##

9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

.6+#9UgR_TVd#Wc`^#<fde`^Vcd#R_U#HeYVc#<fccV_e#EZRSZ]ZeZVd
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%\_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;%

#.0)42.##
#.-)05/##
#3)425##
#2)663##
#1)4/1##
#1)060##
#6/1##
#344##
#s##
#.2)442##
#30)05-##

@_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn
@^^mp`_%k\tmjgg,%k\tmjgg%m`g\o`_%o\s`n%\i_%]jipn`n
R`oog`h`ion%rdoc%g\i_%g`nnjmn
N]gdb\odji%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`%k\t\]g`%rdocdi%ji`%t`\m%)Mjo`%22*
S\s`n%k\t\]g`%\i_%kmjqdndji%ajm%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n
Omjqdndji%ajm%pipn`_%q\^\odjin%\i_%joc`m%kmjqdndjin
@^^jpion%k\t\]g`%ajm%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
R`oog`h`ion%ajm%\^lpdm`_%Rp]nd_d\md`n
Q`dh]pmn`h`io%ja%_`]o%)Mjo`%33*
Noc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n%)Mjo`%33*
L`eR]#

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRV

10,124
%3,875%%
%13,309%%
%6,250%%
%6,900%%
%9,828%%
%1,440%%
%1,197%%
13,499
%13,148%%
#46)24-
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

/-+#KY`ce*eVc^#;`cc`hZ_Xd
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%ncjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

A\if%^m`_do%gdi`n
Hio`m`no%\^^mp`_%ji%ncjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
Hio`m`no%\^^mp`_%ji%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
L`eR]

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

#/62)0.0##
#541##
#.)5.5##
#/65)--2

402,169
1,054
2,598
1-2)5/.

Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%ncjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Qpnnd\i%]\if%
Qpnnd\i%]\if%
Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
L`eR]#SR_\#TcVUZe#]Z_Vd
Hio`m`no%\^^mp`_%ji%ncjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
Hio`m`no%\^^mp`_%ji%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
L`eR]

Hio`m`no%m\o`

Bpmm`i^t

L\opmdot

Kd]jm%+%6.0&
Kd]jm%+%5.8&
Kd]jm%+%5.5&
Kd]jm%+%9.35&
Kd]jm%+%7.5&
Kd]jm%+%6.25&
10.0&

TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC

@pbpno%2015
R`ko`h]`m%2015
E`]mp\mt%2016
E`]mp\mt%2016
C`^`h]`m%2015
@kmdg%2016
L\m^c%2016

9^`f_e#UfV

#24)---##
#21)---##
#15)3--##
#05)---##
#04)4.0##
#02)---##
#/2)---##
#/62)0.0##
#541##
#.)5.5##
#/65)--2

Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%ncjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
L`eR]#SR_\#TcVUZe#]Z_Vd
Hio`m`no%\^^mp`_%ji%ncjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
Hio`m`no%\^^mp`_%ji%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
L`eR]

Hio`m`no%m\o`

Bpmm`i^t

L\opmdot

Kd]jm%+%4.75&
Kd]jm%+%4.8&
Kd]jm%+%7.5&
Kd]jm%+%6.25&
11.0&
Kd]jm%+%8.0&
Kd]jm%+%2.65&

TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC

@pbpno%2014
R`ko`h]`m%2014
N^oj]`m%2014
@kmdg%2015
E`]mp\mt%2015
Ipgt%2014
@kmdg%2015

9^`f_e#UfV

.32)--32)--31)--3-)--/.)2-.2)--..)336
#1-/).36##
#.)-21##
#/)265##
#1-2)5/.##

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%jq`m\gg%h\sdhph%^m`_do%gdhdo%ajm%ncjmo-o`mh%]\if%^m`_do%gdi`n%\hjpio`_%oj%TRC%392,689%ocjpn\i_%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%
797,268%ocjpn\i_*.
Rcjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%amjh%]\ifn%r`m`%n`^pm`_%\n%ajggjrn;
)@nn`on%kg`_b`_*
B\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion%)Mjo`%8*
Hiq`iojmt%)Mjo`%12*
Omjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%)Mjo`%15*
Bjiomjggdib%no\f`n%di%Rp]nd_d\md`n
L`eR]

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

2)--#..-)524##
..1)-04
G`e#bfR_eZ!RS]V
#//6)561##

•
%182,018%%
%54,718%%
Mjo%lp\iod#\]g`
#/03)403##

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%ajggjrdib%^jiomjggdib%no\f`n%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n%r`m`%kg`_b`_%oj%n`^pm`%ncjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn;%idi`%\bmd^pgopm\g%^jhk\id`n,%ocm``%
npi$jr`m%jdg%kg\ion,%orj%`skjmo%o`mhdi\gn%\i_%orj%cjg_dib%^jhk\id`n%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%or`iot%\bmd^pgopm\g%^jhk\id`n%\i_%ji`%npi$jr`m%jdg%kg\io*.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRW

64

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

/.+#E`_X*eVc^#;`cc`hZ_Xd
Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Kjib-o`mh%]\if%]jmmjrdibn
Bpmm`io%kjmodji%ja%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn
L`eR]

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

#.25)/03##
&36)002'
#55)6-.##

%324,860%%
)77,335*%%
#/14)2/2##

Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Dpmjk`\i%]\if%
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%@h`md^\i%]\if
L`eR]

Hio`m`no%m\o`

Bpmm`i^t

L\opmdot

9^`f_e#UfV

Kd]jm%+%8.0&
Kd]jm%+%1.65&
Kd]jm%+%4.5&

TRC
TRC
TRC

@pbpno%2018
L\m^c%2020
Ipgt%2016

.02)--.2)1/0
4)5.0
.25)/03

9^`f_e#UfV

Sc`%]\g\i^`n%ja%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

Dpmjk`\i%]\if
Dpmjk`\i%]\if
Qpnnd\i%]\if
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%Dpmjk`\i%]\if
Dpmjk`\i%]\if
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%@h`md^\i%]\if
L`eR]

Hio`m`no%m\o`

Bpmm`i^t

L\opmdot

Kd]jm%+%8.0&
Kd]jm%+%5.5&
Kd]jm%+%8.35&
Kd]jm%+%7.5&
Kd]jm%+%1.65&
Kd]jm%+%4.5&

TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC
TRC

@pbpno%2018
E`]mp\mt%2016
E`]mp\mt%2016
C`^`h]`m%2015
L\m^c%2020
Ipgt%2016

#.1-)---##
#33)3--##
#15)---##
#04)356##
#.5)2-5##
#.1)-30##
#0/1)53-##

Kjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%di^gp_`%^m`_do%gdi`n%amjh%]\ifn%rdoc%\i%jq`m\gg%h\sdhph%^m`_do%gdhdo%ja%TRC%158,236%ocjpn\i_%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%
2014;%TRC%324,860%ocjpn\i_*.
Kjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%amjh%]\ifn%r`m`%n`^pm`_%\n%ajggjrn;
)@nn`on%kg`_b`_*

Omjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io%)Mjo`%15*
Bjiomjggdib%no\f`n%di%Rp]nd_d\md`n
L`eR]

9d#`W#
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

.3)3.2
G`e#bfR_eZ!RS]V
.3)3.2

%139,244%%
Mjo%lp\iod#\]g`
#.06)/11##

%
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%no\f`n%di%Rp]nd_d\md`n%r`m`%kg`_b`_%oj%n`^pm`%gjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%di^gp_dib%^jiomjggdib%no\f`n%di%ji`%\bmd^pgopm\g%^jhk\it%\i_%
\%50&%no\f`%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%^jiomjggdib%no\f`n%di%orj%`skjmo%o`mhdi\gn,%ocm``%npi$jr`m%jdg%kg\ion,%ji`%\bmd^pgopm\g%^jhk\it%\i_%\%
50&%no\f`%di%\%ejdio%q`iopm`*.%

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRX

65

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

//+#HS]ZXReZ`_d#f_UVc#?Z_R_TV#EVRdV
Sc`%Fmjpk%`io`m`_%dioj%#i\i^`%g`\n`%\mm\ib`h`ion%ajm%k\mo%ja%don%\bmd^pgopm\g%`lpdkh`io,%q`cd^g`n%\i_%kmj_p^odji%h\^cdi`mt.%K`\n`n%\m`%_`ijhdi\o`_%di%
TRC%\i_%T@G.%Sc`%\q`m\b`%o`mh%ja%#i\i^`%g`\n`n%dn%5%t`\mn.
Sc`%h\ejm%^jhkji`ion%ja%#i\i^`%g`\n`%gd\]dgdod`n%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2
FZ_Z^f^#]VRdV
aRj^V_ed

@hjpion%k\t\]g`%_p`%oj%oc`%#i\i^`%g`\n`;
Vdocdi%ji`%t`\m%)Mjo`%19*
K\o`m%oc\i%ji`%t`\m%\i_%ijo%g\o`m%oc\i%#q`%t`\mn
L`eR]
K`nn%apopm`%#i\i^`%^c\mb`n
IcVdV_e#gR]fV#`W#]VRdV#`S]ZXReZ`_d

#4)261##
#4)052##
#.1)646##
&/)4-3'##
#./)/40##

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

IcVdV_e#gR]fV#`W
^Z_Z^f^#]VRdV
aRj^V_ed

#2)663##
#3)/44##
#./)/40##
#t##
#./)/40##

Ldidhph%g`\n`
k\th`ion

%8,569%%
%15,241%%
#/0)5.-##
)5,074*%%
#.5)403##

Om`n`io%q\gp`%ja
hdidhph%g`\n`
k\th`ion

%6,250%%
%12,486%%
#.5)403##
%•%%
#.5)403##

Sc`%\q`m\b`%`aa`^odq`%dio`m`no%m\o`%^jiom\^o`_%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%r\n%\o%oc`%g`q`g%ja%6.94&%)ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;%7.19&*.%

/0+#B_T`^V#LRi
Sc`%Fmjpk%dn%np]e`^o%oj%^jmkjm\o`%di^jh`%o\s%di%Kps`h]jpmb.%Sc`%o\s%m\o`%di%Kps`h]jpmb%r\n%22.47&%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014.%Sc`%
^jmkjm\o`%di^jh`%o\s%m\o`%di%Tfm\di`,%rc`m`%oc`%h\di%jk`m\odjin%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\m`%gj^\o`_,%r\n%18&%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014.%Sc`%h\ejmdot%ja%oc`%
Fmjpk|n%jk`m\odib%`iodod`n%\m`%gj^\o`_%di%Tfm\di`,%oc`m`ajm`%`aa`^odq`%o\s%m\o`%m`^ji^dgd\odjin%dn%^jhkg`o`_%]\n`_%ji%Tfm\did\i%no\opojmt%o\s%m\o`n.%
Sc`%h\ejmdot%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^jhk\id`n%oc\o%\m`%diqjgq`_%di%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^odji%k\t%oc`%Eds`_%@bmd^pgopm\g%S\s%)E@S*%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc`%S\s%Bj_`%ja%
Tfm\di`.%Sc`%E@S%m`kg\^`n%oc`%ajggjrdib%o\s`n%ajm%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`mn;%Bjmkjm\o`%Hi^jh`%S\s,%K\i_%S\s,%Rk`^d\g%V\o`m%Bjinphkodji%Cpot,%\i_%Sm\_`%
O\o`io.%Sc`%E@S%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%]t%gj^\g%\pocjmdod`n%\i_%_`k`i_n%ji%oc`%\m`\%\i_%q\gp\odji%ja%g\i_%j^^pkd`_.%Scdn%o\s%m`bdh`%dn%q\gd_%di_`#ido`gt.%Sc`%E@S%_j`n%
ijo%^jinodopo`%\i%di^jh`%o\s,%\i_%\n%np^c,%dn%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%di%joc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`.
Sc`%^jhkji`ion%ja%di^jh`%o\s%`sk`in`%ajm%oc`%t`\mn%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Bpmm`io%di^jh`%o\s%^c\mb`%
C`a`mm`_%o\s%%di^jh`%m`g\odib%oj%^c\ib`n%di%o\s%m\o`n%jm%oc`%dhkjndodji%ja%i`r%o\s`n%
C`a`mm`_%o\s%m`g\odib%oj%jmdbdi\odji%\i_%m`q`mn\g%ja%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%
L`eR]#Z_T`^V#eRi#cVT`X_ZkVU#Z_#eYV#cVa`ceZ_X#aVcZ`U#cV]ReVU#e`#T`_eZ_fZ_X#`aVcReZ`_d

&1)244'
•#
1).0/
&112'

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

)15,663*
2,222
2,069
&..)04/'

Sc`%di^jh`%o\s%`sk`in`%dn%m`^ji^dg`_%oj%oc`%kmj#o/)gjnn*%]`ajm`%di^jh`%o\s%k`m%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Omj#o%jm%Kjnn%\n%ajggjrn;

Omj#o/)Kjnn*%]`ajm`%di^jh`%o\s%amjh%^jiodipdib%jk`m\odjin%
S\s%)`sk`in`*/]`i`#o%\o%no\opojmt%o\s%m\o`%ja%18&%)amjh%1%I\ip\mt%2014*%\i_%19&%%
)amjh%1%I\ip\mt%2013%oj%31%C`^`h]`m%2013*%
C`a`mm`_%o\s%di^jh`%m`g\o`_%oj%^c\ib`n%di%o\s%m\o`n%jm%oc`%dhkjndodji%ja%i`r%o\s`n%
Daa`^o%ja%di^jh`/)gjnn*%oc\o%dn%`s`hko%amjh%o\s\odji%)a\mhdib*
Daa`^o%ja%_daa`m`io%o\s%m\o`n%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n%jk`m\odib%di%joc`m%epmdn_d^odjin%
Daa`^o%ja%pipn`_%o\s%gjnn`n%\i_%o\s%jaan`on%ijo%m`^jbidu`_%\n%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%
Noc`m%`sk`i_dopm`n%ijo%\ggjr\]g`%ajm%di^jh`%o\s%kpmkjn`n%%\i_%iji-o\s\]g`%di^jh`,%i`o%
B_T`^V#eRi#ViaV_dV#

?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

.-.)0/4

%)90,423*

&.5)/06'
##•##
#.2)34/#
#.)450#
&3)6-1'
#4)/10#
&112'

%%16,697%%
%2,222%
)14,321*
)12,450*
)2,747*
)773*
&..)04/'

%Hi^jh`%o\s%m`^jbidu`_%di%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%gjnn;

Hi^jh`%o\s%m`g\o`_%oj%^jhkji`ion%ja%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%gjnn
L`eR]#Z_T`^V#eRi#cVT`X_ZkVU#Z_#`eYVc#T`^acVYV_dZgV#]`dd

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

•
•

)597*
&264'

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRY

66

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

/0+#B_T`^V#LRi#^jiodip`_
Ljq`h`ion%di%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;

30%Ipi`%2014

S\s%gjnn`n%^\mmd`_%ajmr\m_
U\gp\odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
U\gp\odji%ja%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`
U\gp\odji%ja%diq`iojmt
U\gp\odji%ja%\_q\i^`n%\i_%joc`m%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n
=VWVccVU#eRi#RddVe
U\gp\odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
U\gp\odji%ja%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on
U\gp\odji%ja%km`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn%\i_%%%
joc`m%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n
=VWVccVU#eRi#]ZRSZ]Zej
GVe#UVWVccVU#eRi#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd

Hi^jh`%o\s
Hi^jh`%o\s
]`i`#o/
]`i`#o/
)`sk`in`*%_pmdib )`sk`in`*%_pmdib
oc`%k`mdj_
oc`%k`mdj_
m`^jbidu`_
m`^jbidu`_
di%kmj#o
di%kmj#o%jm
jm%gjnn%amjh
gjnn%amjh
^jiodipdib
_dn^jiodip`_
jk`m\odjin
jk`m\odjin

C`a`mm`_%%
o\s`n%ja%%
_dnkjn`_%%
^jhk\id`n

Bpmm`i^t
`s^c\ib`
_daa`m`i^`

C`a`mm`_%o\s`n
m`^g\nnd#`_%oj
\nn`on%^g\nnd#`_
\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`

0-#Cf_V#/-.2

%13,149%
%3,351%
%3,546%
%154%
%1,929%
#//)./6#
%)25,790*
%)1,060*

)3,718*
6,618
)916*
66
267
/)0.4
1,744
)57*

)20*
)1,361*
)342*
%%%
4
&.)4.6'
435
%%%

%%%
%%%
%%%
%%%
%%%
###
45
%%%

)1,687*
)638*
)726*
)53*
)49*
&0).20'
243
53

%%%
300
165
%%%
5
14)296*
%%%

4)411
6)00.
.)6-1
.34
/).14
/.)/60
&/0)425'
&.)-31'

%)867*
#&/4)4.4'
&2)255'

128
.)5.2
1).0/

49
151
&.)/02'

%%%
45
12

179
142
&/)345'

)93*
&056'
5.

&23-'
&/2)05/'
&1)-56'

Ljq`h`ion%di%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
%
Hi^jh`%o\s
Hi^jh`%o\s
]`i`#o/
]`i`#o/
Hi^jh`%o\s
)`sk`in`*%_pmdib )`sk`in`*%_pmdib
]`i`#o/
oc`%k`mdj_
oc`%k`mdj_ )`sk`in`*%_pmdib
m`^jbidu`_
m`^jbidu`_
oc`%k`mdj_
di%kmj#o
di%kmj#o%jm
m`^jbidu`_%di
jm%gjnn%amjh
gjnn%amjh
joc`m%^jhkm`^jiodipdib
_dn^jiodip`_
c`indq`
30%Ipi`%2013
jk`m\odjin
jk`m\odjin
di^jh`

S\s%gjnn`n%^\mmd`_%ajmr\m_
U\gp\odji%ja%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`
U\gp\odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
U\gp\odji%ja%diq`iojmt
U\gp\odji%ja%\_q\i^`n%\i_%joc`m%o`hkjm\mt%
_daa`m`i^`n
C`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`o
U\gp\odji%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
U\gp\odji%ja%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on
U\gp\odji%ja%km`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn%\i_%%
joc`m%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n
C`a`mm`_%o\s%gd\]dgdot
GVe#UVWVccVU#eRi#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd

%7,709%
%14,251%
%2,781%
%144%

%9,181%
%)10,263*
%1,074%
%13%

%28%
%)306*
%1,238%
%%%

%%%
%%%
%%%
%%%

%2,568%
#/4)120#
%)29,834*
%)1,051*

%)586*
#&25.'
%4,259%
%28%

%4%
#631#
%421%
%%%

%)1,439*
#&0/)0/1'
&1)54.'

%585%
#1)54/#
1)/6.

%10%
#10.#
.)062

C`a`mm`_%%
o\s`n%ja%% Bpmm`i^t
_dnkjn`_%% `s^c\ib`
^jhk\id`n _daa`m`i^`

)3,258*
%%%
)187*
%%%

C`a`mm`_%o\s`n
m`^g\nnd#`_%oj
\nn`on%^g\nnd#`_
\n%c`g_%ajm%n\g`

0-#Cf_V#/-.1

%)483*
%)442*
%)317*
%)3*

%26%
%540%
%2,003%
%%%

%13,149%
%3,546%
%3,351%
%154%

%%%
###
%)597*
%%%

%%%
%)53*
&0)112'## #&.)/65'
%
%382%
%
%)37*

%3%
#/)24/#
%)781*
%%%

%1,929%
#//)./6#
%)25,790*
%)1,060*

%%%
#&264'
&264'

%

&0)112'

%)171*
#&62/'
.)3/-

%)867*
#&/4)4.4'
&2)255'

%)13*
#00/#
&633'

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%]\n`_%pkji%kmje`^odjin%ajm%apopm`%o\s\]g`%di^jh`%jq`m%oc`%k`mdj_n%di%rcd^c%oc`%_`_p^od]g`%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%\m`%\iod^dk\o`_%oj%
m`q`mn`,%h\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%oc`%Fmjpk%rdgg%m`\gdu`%oc`%]`i`#on%ja%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%ja%TRC%7,744%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%TRC%13,149%
ocjpn\i_*%m`^jbidu`_%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%o\s%gjnn`n%^\mmd`_%ajmr\m_%]t%oc`%Rp]nd_d\md`n.%Sc`%\hjpio%ja%apopm`%o\s\]g`%di^jh`%m`lpdm`_%oj%]`%b`i`m\o`_%]t%oc`%
Rp]nd_d\md`n%oj%podgdu`%oc`%o\s%]`i`#on%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%oc`%o\s%gjnn%^\mmd`_%ajmr\m_%dn%\kkmjsdh\o`gt%TRC%42,106%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%TRC%72,401%ocjpn\i_*.%
Gjr`q`m,%oc`%\hjpio%ja%oc`%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`o%^jind_`m`_%m`\gdu\]g`%^jpg_%]`%\_epno`_%di%oc`%apopm`%da%`nodh\o`n%ja%o\s\]g`%di^jh`%\m`%m`qdn`_.
S\s%gjnn`n%^\i%]`%]mjpbco%ajmr\m_%ajm%oc`%m`\nji\]g`%k`mdj_%ja%odh`.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRRZ

.--

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

/0+#B_T`^V#LRi#^jiodip`_
Tim`^jbidu`_%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%\mdndib%amjh%o\s%gjnn`n%^\mmd`_%ajmr\m_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk|n%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%r`m`%TRC%9,651%ocjpn\i_%)\n%
ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%2,747%ocjpn\i_*.
Sc`%Fmjpk%_j`n%ijo%m`^jbidu`%\%_`a`mm`_%o\s%gd\]dgdot%ajm%\gg%o\s\]g`%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%diq`noh`ion%di%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\n%do%dn%\]g`%oj%^jiomjg%
oc`%odhdib%ja%oc`%m`q`mn\g%ja%np^c%o`hkjm\mt%_daa`m`i^`n%\i_%do%dn%kmj]\]g`%oc\o%oc`t%rdgg%ijo%m`q`mn`%di%oc`%ajm`n``\]g`%apopm`.
B`mo\di%_`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%c\q`%]``i%jaan`o%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc`%Fmjpk|n%\^^jpiodib%kjgd^t.%Sc`%ajggjrdib%dn%\i%\i\gtndn%ja%oc`%_`a`mm`_%
o\s%]\g\i^`n%)\ao`m%jaan`o*%\n%oc`t%\m`%km`n`io`_%di%oc`%Bjinjgd_\o`_%Ro\o`h`io%ja%Edi\i^d\g%Ojndodji;
C`a`mm`_%o\s%\nn`on
C`a`mm`_%o\s%gd\]dgdod`n
GVe#UVWVccVU#eRi#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd

0-#Cf_V#/-.2

30%Ipi`%2014

.2)2/1
&.6)3.0'
&1)-56'

11,648
)17,236*
&2)255'

?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

/1+#JVgV_fV
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%m`q`ip`%r\n%\n%ajggjrn;

.)./0)361
.)-20)/34
6-)-1/6)-./2)42/
4)335
43
/)0/6)2-4

Q`q`ip`%amjh%npi$jr`m%jdg%njg_%di%]pgf,%npi$jr`m%h`\g%\i_%^\f`
Q`q`ip`%amjh%bm\di%n\g`n
Q`q`ip`%amjh%]joog`_%npi$jr`m%jdg
Q`q`ip`%amjh%a\mhdib
Q`q`ip`%amjh%npb\m
Q`q`ip`%amjh%bm\di%ndgj%n`mqd^`n
Q`q`ip`%amjh%om\inncdkh`io%n`mqd^`n
L`eR]

%1,101,720%%
%1,053,613%%
%109,954%%
%62,322%%
%34,924%%
%27,538%%
%3,180%%
#/)060)/2.##

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%m`q`ip`%amjh%oc`%Fmjpk|n%ojk%#q`%^pnojh`mn%\^^jpio`_%ajm%\kkmjsdh\o`gt%41.7&%ja%ojo\g%m`q`ip`%)ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%
30%Ipi`%2014,%m`q`ip`%amjh%oc`%ojk%#q`%^pnojh`mn%\^^jpio`_%ajm%33.8&%ja%ojo\g%m`q`ip`*.

/2+#<`de#`W#KR]Vd
Bjno%ja%n\g`n%r\n%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

.)34/)-.3
32)422
01)./4
/-)453
.4)5-.)5.-)151

Bjno%ja%bjj_n%ajm%m`n\g`%\i_%m\r%h\o`md\gn%pn`_
@hjmodu\odji%\i_%_`km`^d\odji
O\tmjgg%\i_%k\tmjgg%m`g\o`_%^jnon
Q`io\g%k\th`ion
Noc`m%jk`m\odib%^jnon
L`eR]

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

%%1,736,940%%
%91,648%%
%%67,236%%
%42,617%%
%29,533%%
#.)634)641##

/3+#HeYVc#HaVcReZ_X#B_T`^V)#_Ve
Noc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`,%i`o%r\n%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

#24)11.##
.-)414)112
4)/55
5/)6.1

F\di%ji%n\g`%ja%c\m_%^pmm`i^t
U@S%]`i`#on
Bjiom\^on%r\nc-jpo%)kmd^`%_daa`m`i^`%n`oog`h`io*
Noc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`
L`eR]

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

%35,293%%
%24,234%%
%586%%
%361%%
##3-)141##

@^^jm_dib%oj%oc`%S\s%Bj_`%ja%Tfm\di`,%^jhk\id`n%oc\o%b`i`m\o`_%ijo%g`nn%oc\i%75.0&%ja%bmjnn%m`q`ip`n%ajm%oc`%km`qdjpn%o\s%k`mdj_%amjh%n\g`n%ja%don%jri%
\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^on%\m`%`iodog`_%oj%m`o\di%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%dikpo%U@S%k\d_%ji%do`hn%kpm^c\n`_%]t%np^c%^jhk\id`n%ajm%oc`dm%jk`m\odjin%\i_%U@S%
^c\mb`_%ji%kmj_p^on%njg_.%Rp^c%\%b\di%dn%m`^jbidu`_%\n%U@S%]`i`#on.
Sc`%nk`^d\g%U@S%m`bdh`%ajm%\bmd^pgopm\g%kmj_p^`mn%rdgg%]`%`aa`^odq`%ocmjpbc%1%I\ip\mt%2018%pi_`m%^pmm`io%g`bdng\odji.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSQ

.-.

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

/4+#=ZdecZSfeZ`_#<`ded
Cdnomd]podji%^jnon%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

.40)503
..)234
2)312
0)2.1
250
/01
1
0).30
.65)213

B\mmd\b`%\i_%am`dbco
Rojm\b`%\i_%_dnk\o^c
Bpnojhn%`sk`in`n
B`mod#^\odji
R\ido\odji%n`mqd^`n
O\tmjgg%\i_%k\tmjgg%m`g\o`_%^jnon
C`km`^d\odji
Noc`m%`sk`in`n
L`eR]

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

%231,865%%
%12,181%%
%5,271%%
%%7,632%%
%1,343%%
%408%%
%151%%
%4,069%%
#/3/)6/-##

/5+#@V_VcR]#R_U#9U^Z_ZdecReZgV#>iaV_dVd
F`i`m\g%\i_%\_hdidnom\odq`%`sk`in`n%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

05).-.
3).6/
2)-33
1)116
0)-62
/)1-/
/)0/1
/)/46
.)612
.)011
54/
/23
35)0/2

O\tmjgg%\i_%k\tmjgg%m`g\o`_%^jnon
Apndi`nn%omdk%`sk`in`n
@p_do,%g`b\g%\i_%joc`m%kmja`nndji\g%a``n
Q`k\dmn%\i_%h\o`md\g%^jnon
Hinpm\i^`%
@hjmodu\odji%\i_%_`km`^d\odji
S\s`n%joc`m%oc\i%di^jh`%o\s
A\_%_`]o%`sk`in`n
A\if%n`mqd^`n
Q`io\g%k\th`ion
Bjhhpid^\odji%`sk`in`n
Noc`m%`sk`in`n
L`eR]

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

%40,956%%
%5,190%%
%6,109%%
%5,758%%
%1,866%%
%2,509%%
%1,514%%
%6,133%%
%2,399%%
%2,250%%
%1,639%%
%681%%
#44)--1##

@p_do,%g`b\g%\i_%joc`m%kmja`nndji\g%a``n%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%di^gp_`%oc`%\p_dojm|n%m`hpi`m\odji%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%432%ocjpn\i_%\i_%
^jinpgo\i^t%a``n%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%33%ocjpn\i_%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%527%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%47%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt*.

/6+#?Z_R_TV#<`ded)#_Ve
Edi\i^`%^jnon,%i`o%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

#31)-14##
#1)2/5##
#35)242##

Hio`m`no%`sk`in`%ji%]\if%gj\in
Noc`m%#i\i^`%^jnon,%i`o
L`eR]

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

%68,970%%
%3,489%%
#4/)126##

0-+#?`cVZX_#>iTYR_XV#E`dd)#_Ve#
Ejm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn,%i`o%r\n%m`g\o`_%oj%oc`%ajggjrdib%]\g\i^`n;

Q`q\gp\odji%ja%]\g\i^`n%ijhdi\o`_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n
U@S%m`^jq`m\]g`%\i_%km`k\d_
Bjmkjm\o`%di^jh`%o\s%km`k\d_
Ajmmjrdibn%ijhdi\o`_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n
B\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion%ijhdi\o`_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n
N]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`n
Noc`m%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%b\di/)gjnn*
L`eR]

?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

&35)40/'
&23)331'
&/.)234'
&2).02'
&1)2-4'
&/)-26'
2)4//
&.2/)61/'

)6,158*
)54,011*
)17,039*
)13,929*
)4,119*
)2,123*
)1,426*
&65)5-2'

Hi%oc`%ijo`%{Ejm`dbi%Ds^c\ib`%)Kjnn*/F\di,%i`o|%oj%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn%ji%m`q\gp\odji%ja%
]\g\i^`n%ijhdi\o`_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n%r\n%km`qdjpngt%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%gdi`%{Noc`m|.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSR

.-/

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0.+#HeYVc#>iaV_dVd)#_Ve
Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

3).36
/)/.4
.)6.2
/04
&161'
&53.'
s
.)004
.-)2/-

Kjnn%ji%dhk\dmh`io%ja%dio\ibd]g`%\nn`on%)Mjo`%16*
Noc`m%h\o`md\g%`sk`in`n
Rj^d\g%nk`i_dib
Kjnn%ji%#i\i^d\g%_`mdq\odq`n,%i`o
F\di%ji%_dnkjn\g%ja%kmjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io
)F\di*/Kjnn%ji%_dnkjn\g%ja%Rp]nd_d\md`n%)Mjo`n%7,%14*
Kjnn%ji%q\gp\odji%ja%\nn`on%c`g_%ajm%n\g`
Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o%
L`eR]

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

2,027%
3,860
3,163
17,733
)882*
8,871
8,879
8,126
#2.)444

Cpmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%Fmjpk%pn`_%iji-_`gdq`m\]g`%^pmm`i^t%ajmr\m_n%ajm%kmjo`^odji%\b\dino%pia\qjm\]g`%TRC/T@G%`s^c\ib`%m\o`%
hjq`h`ion.%@bm``h`ion%r`m`%hjnogt%ndbi`_%di%oc`%#mno%c\ga%ja%oc`%t`\m.%Cp`%oj%oc`%di^m`\ndib%n`q`mdot%ja%oc`%`^jijhd^%^mdndn%di%oc`%n`^ji_%c\ga%ja%oc`%
t`\m,%oc`%T@G%r\n%_`q\gp\o`_%oj%\%bm`\o`m%`so`io%oc\i%`sk`^o`_%]t%h\i\b`h`io.%Scdn%g`_%oj%ojo\g%i`o%gjnn`n%ji%iji-_`gdq`m\]g`%^pmm`i^t%ajmr\m_n%di%oc`%
\hjpio%ja%TRC%17,733%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014.
Hi%oc`%ijo`%{Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o|%oj%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014,%{Rj^d\g%nk`i_dib|%\i_%{Noc`m%h\o`md\g%`sk`in`n|%km`qdjpngt%
r`m`%di^gp_`_%di%oc`%gdi`%{Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o|.

0/+#B_gVde^V_ed#Z_#C`Z_e#NV_efcVd
Ni%27%R`ko`h]`m%2012,%\%50/50%ejdio%q`iopm`%r\n%ajmh`_%rdoc%Q`i\dn^j%AU,%\%Rp]nd_d\mt%ja%Fg`i^jm`%Hio`mi\odji\g%OKB.%Sc`%ejdio%q`iopm`%\^lpdm`_%\%
100&%dio`m`no%di%\%_``k%r\o`m%bm\di%`skjmo%o`mhdi\g%di%S\h\i%kjmo%)oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji*.%S\h\i%kjmo%kmjqd_`n%nojm\b`%\i_%om\inncdkh`io%n`mqd^`n%
\n%r`gg%\n%\i%`a#^d`io%am`dbco%ajmr\m_dib%kmj^`nn.%Sc`%di^m`\n`%ja%ocmjpbckpo%a\^dgdod`n%m`npgo`_%di%di^m`\n`_%kmj#o\]dgdot%ja%bm\di%`skjmon%amjh%oc`%Qpnnd\i%
E`_`m\odji.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%`io`m`_%dioj%\%om\inncdkh`io%\bm``h`io%rdoc%Y`mijqjt%S`mhdi\git%Bjhkg`s%S\h\i%KKB.%@^^jm_dib%oj%oc`%\bm``h`io,%oc`%
Fmjpk%c\n%^jhhdoo`_%oj%om\inncdk%1,500,000%ojin%ja%bm\di%ocmjpbc%oc`%a\^dgdot%di%EX2016%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%1,500,000%ojin*.
Sc`%diq`noh`io%di%oc`%ejdio%q`iopm`%dn%\^^jpio`_%ajm%pndib%oc`%`lpdot%h`ocj_%amjh%oc`%_\o`%ja%\^lpdndodji.%Sc`%Fmjpk%c\n%oc`%ajggjrdib%ndbid#^\io%dio`m`non%
di%ejdio%q`iopm`n%)\gg%m`g\o`_%oj%oc`%`skjmo%o`mhdi\g%di%S\h\i%kjmo*;

M\h`%ja%ejdio%q`iopm`

Omdi^dk\g%\^odqdot

Og\^`%ja%di^jmkjm\odji%\i_
kmdi^dk\g%kg\^`%ja%]pndi`nn

S\h\i%Fm\di%S`mhdi\g%Gjg_dibn%Kdhdo`_
S\h\i%Hiq`no%Kdhdo`_%BIRB
Y`mijqjt%S`mhdi\git%Bjhkg`s%S\h\i%KKB

Gjg_dib%Bjhk\it
Gjg_dib%Bjhk\it
Fm\di%`skjmo%o`mhdi\g

Btkmpn
Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji
Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji

Ic`a`ceZ`_#`W#`h_VcdYZa
Z_eVcVde#R_U#g`eZ_X#cZXYed
YV]U#Sj#eYV#@c`fa

Omjkjmodji%ja%jri`mncdk
dio`m`no%\i_%qjodib%mdbcon
c`g_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk

9d#`W
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

@n%ja
30%Ipi`%2014

2-+-$
2-+-$
2-+-$

50.0&
50.0&
50.0&

9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2##

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

Edi\i^d\g%_\o\%di%m`b\m_n%oj%ejdio%q`iopm`n,%m`$`^odib%100&%dio`m`no%di%oc`%pi_`mgtdib%ejdio%q`iopm`,%r\n%\n%ajggjrn;
#4)52-##
#56)/6/##
&.5)511'##
#&1-)-5-'
05)/.5

Bpmm`io%\nn`on
Mji-^pmm`io%\nn`on
Bpmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n
Mji-^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n
GVe#RddVed#`W#[`Z_e#gV_efcVd

%16,864%%
%142,702%%
)24,600*%%
)85,872*%%
16)-61

Sc`%\]jq`%\hjpio%ja%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%di^gp_`%oc`%ajggjrdib;
B\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion
Omjk`mot,%kg\io%\i_%`lpdkh`io,%i`o
Bpmm`io%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%)`s^gp_dib%om\_`%\i_%joc`m%k\t\]g`n%\i_%kmjqdndjin*
Mji-^pmm`io%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%)`s^gp_dib%om\_`%\i_%joc`m%k\t\]g`n%\i_%kmjqdndjin*

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

9d#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2##

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

1./
54)123
&./)21/'
&03)00-'

709
132,313
)10,779*
)81,225*

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSS

.-0

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

0/+#B_gVde^V_ed#Z_#C`Z_e#NV_efcVd#^jiodip`_
Rphh\mdu`_%no\o`h`io%ja%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%\i_%joc`m%^jhkm`c`indq`%di^jh`%ja%ejdio%q`iopm`n%r\n%\n%ajggjrn;
?`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Q`q`ip`
Bjno%ja%n\g`n
F`i`m\g%\i_%\_hdidnom\odq`%`sk`in`n
Ic`!e#Wc`^#`aVcReZ_X#RTeZgZeZVd
Noc`m%di^jh`/)`sk`in`n*,%i`o%
Ic`!e#SVW`cV#Z_T`^V#eRi
Hi^jh`%o\s%`sk`in`n
Ic`!e#W`c#eYV#aVcZ`U
HeYVc#T`^acVYV_dZgV#&]`dd',Z_T`^V#W`c#eYV#aVcZ`U
Ds^c\ib`%_daa`m`i^`n%ji%om\ing\odib%ajm`dbi%jk`m\odjin
L`eR]#T`^acVYV_dZgV#&]`dd',Z_T`^V#W`c#eYV#aVcZ`U

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

#0-)0.1##
&.6)43/'##
&0).2/'##
#4)1--##
#2)6/1##
#.0)0/1##
&0).2-'##
#.-).41##

%37,288%%
)20,142*%%
)4,718*%%
#./)1/5##
)2,828*%%
#6)3--##
)1,798*%%
#4)5-/##

&2.)3/3'##
&1.)12/'##

%296%%
#5)-65##

Sc`%\]jq`%diajmh\odji%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_%di^gp_`n%oc`%ajggjrdib;
PVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

X`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

1)-5/##
1)365##

C`km`^d\odji%\i_%\hjmodu\odji
Hio`m`no%`sk`in`n

8,996%%
8,332%%

Q`^ji^dgd\odji%ja%oc`%\]jq`%nphh\mdu`_%#i\i^d\g%diajmh\odji%oj%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%dio`m`no%di%oc`%ejdio%q`iopm`%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%^jinjgd_\o`_%
#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion;

M`o%\nn`on%ja%oc`%ejdio%q`iopm`
Omjkjmodji%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%jri`mncdk%dio`m`no%di%oc`%ejdio%q`iopm`
Fjj_rdgg
B\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%dio`m`no%di%oc`%ejdio%q`iopm`

PVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

X`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

05)/.5
2-+-$
04)6/5
24)-04

49,094
50.0&
73,528
98,075

00+#LcR_dRTeZ`_d#hZeY#JV]ReVU#IRceZVd
Q`g\o`_%k\mod`n%\m`%oc`%A`i`#^d\g%Nri`m%\i_%^jhk\id`n%pi_`m%^jiomjg%ja%oc`%A`i`#^d\g%Nri`m,%ejdio%q`iopm`n%\i_%oc`%Fmjpk|n%f`t%h\i\b`h`io%k`mnjii`g.
Sc`%Fmjpk%c\_%oc`%ajggjrdib%]\g\i^`n%jpono\i_dib%rdoc%m`g\o`_%k\mod`n;
JV]ReVU#aRcej
SR]R_TVd#Rd#`W
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

#.1)25.#
#1)6-6#
#4//#
#.2)565#
s

Om`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%\nn`on,%i`o%)Mjo`%10*
Noc`m%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%)Mjo`%18*
Sm\_`%\^^jpion%k\t\]g`
@_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n%)Mjo`%19*
Noc`m%iji-^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n

L`eR]#TReVX`cj
Rd#aVc#T`_d`]ZUReVU
deReV^V_e#`W#!_R_TZR]#
a`dZeZ`_#Rd#`W
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

#3-)314##
#.0)035##
#/4)051##
#30)05-##
#.)546##

Q`g\o`_%k\mot
]\g\i^`n%\n%ja
30%Ipi`%2014

14,450
%4,998%%
%6,642%%
%16,430%%
%8,863%%

Sjo\g%^\o`bjmt
\n%k`m%^jinjgd_\o`_
no\o`h`io%ja%#i\i^d\g%%
kjndodji%\n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

%%56,924%%
%26,461%%
%33,369%%
%%79,570%%
%13,726%%

@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%Fmjpk%_d_%ijo%^m`\o`%\i%\ggjr\i^`%ajm%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`,%km`k\th`ion%oj%npkkgd`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%
\nn`on%amjh%m`g\o`_%k\mod`n.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRST

.-1

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

00+#LcR_dRTeZ`_d#hZeY#JV]ReVU#IRceZVd#^jiodip`_
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%\_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n%di^gp_`_%TRC%6,000%ocjpn\i_%ja%]jipn`n%k\t\]g`%oj%oc`%h\i\b`h`io.
@_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%di^gp_`_%\i%dio`m`no-am``%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdot%di%oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%7,043%ocjpn\i_%
_p`%oj%M\hn`i%Kdhdo`_.
Sc`%\hjpion%jpono\i_dib%\m`%pin`^pm`_%\i_%rdgg%]`%n`oog`_%di%^\nc.%Mj%bp\m\io``n%c\q`%]``i%bdq`i%jm%m`^`dq`_.
@_q\i^`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014%di^gp_`_%\i%\hjpio%ja%TRC%13,499%ocjpn\i_%ja%\%gj\i%kmjqd_`_%]t%M\hn`i%
Kdhdo`_%oj%Hio`m-@bmj%Fmjpk.%Scdn%gj\i%c\n%]``i%m`k\d_%di%apgg%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%)Mjo`%19*.
@gg%m`h\didib%jpono\i_dib%]\g\i^`n%rdoc%m`g\o`_%k\mod`n,%rcd^c%\m`%km`n`io`_%di%oc`%o\]g`%\]jq`,%r`m`%m`km`n`io`_%]t%\hjpion%_p`%oj%^jhk\id`n%pi_`m%
^jhhji%^jiomjg.
Sm\in\^odjin%rdoc%m`g\o`_%k\mod`n%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;
9^`f_e#`W# L`eR]#TReVX`cj#aVc#T`_d`]Z*
@hjpio%ja%%
Sjo\g%^\o`bjmt%k`m%%
`aVcReZ`_d#hZeY## UReVU#deReV^V_e#`W#ac`!e#`c#
jk`m\odjin%rdoc%% ^jinjgd_\o`_%no\o`h`io%%
cV]ReVU#aRceZVd)#W`c#eYV# ]`dd#W`c#eYV#jVRc#V_UVU#0-#
m`g\o`_%k\mod`n,%ajm%oc`% ja%kmj#o%jm%gjnn%ajm%oc`%
jVRc#V_UVU#0-#Cf_V#/-.2
Cf_V#/-.2 t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014

Bjno%ja%n\g`n%)Mjo`%25*
Noc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`,%i`o%)Mjo`%26*%
F`i`m\g,%\_hdidnom\odq`%`sk`in`n%\i_%_dnomd]podji%^jnon%
)Mjo`n%27,%28*
Edi\i^`%^jnon,%i`o%)Mjo`%29*
Noc`m%)`sk`in`n*/di^jh`,%i`o%)Mjo`%31*

&/1.'
#.)5./#

&.)5.-)151'##
#5/)6.1#

)282*
%%

%%)1,967,974*
%60,474%

#&0-)06-'
#3#
#&...'

&/33)54.'##
&35)242'##
&.-)2/-'##

)24,651*%%
%322%%
%30%%

%)339,924*%%
)72,459*
%%)51,777*%%

Sm\in\^odjin%rdoc%m`g\o`_%k\mod`n%\m`%k`majmh`_%ji%o`mhn%oc\o%rjpg_%ijo%i`^`nn\mdgt%]`%\q\dg\]g`%oj%pim`g\o`_%k\mod`n.
Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%_dnomd]podji%`sk`in`n%di^gp_`_%TRC%15,003%ocjpn\i_%ja%n`mqd^`n%ajm%oc`%om\inkjmo\odji%ja%bjj_n%k\d_%oj%Y`mijqjt
S`mhdi\git%Bjhkg`s%S\h\i%KKB%)ajm%oc`%12%hjiocn%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%19,074%ocjpn\i_*,%Noc`m%`sk`in`n,%i`o%di^gp_`_%TRC%235%ocjpn\i_
ja%k`i\god`n%ajm%oc`%om\inkjmo\odji%ja%bjj_n%k\d_%oj%Y`mijqjt%S`mhdi\git%Bjhkg`s%S\h\i%KKB.%@gg%joc`m%om\in\^odjin%j^^pmm`_%rdoc%m`g\o`_%k\mod`n%pi_`m
^jhhji%^jiomjg.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn%^jindno`_%ja%oc`%ajggjrdib%`dbco%_dm`^ojmn;%oc`%^c\dmh\i%ja%oc`%]j\m_,%ocm``%iji-`s`^podq`%di_`k`i_`io%_dm`^ojmn,%\i_%ajpm%_dm`^ojmn%`hkgjt`_%]t%Rp]nd_d\md`n.%Q`hpi`m\odji%ja%oc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn%)8%Cdm`^ojmn*%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\hjpio`_
oj%TRC%382%ocjpn\i_%)30%Ipi`%2014;%8%_dm`^ojmn,%TRC%250%ocjpn\i_*.%Sc`%iji-`s`^podq`%_dm`^ojmn%r`m`%\gnj%m`api_`_,%oj%\%m`\nji\]g`%`so`io,%\it
`sk`in`n%di^pmm`_%]t%oc`h%di%k`majmhdib%oc`dm%_pod`n,%di^gp_dib%m`\nji\]g`%om\q`gdib%`sk`in`n.
Ejpm%_dm`^ojmn%`hkgjt`_%]t%Rp]nd_d\md`n%\m`%`iodog`_%oj%m`hpi`m\odji%ajm%oc`dm%n`mqd^`n%\n%h`h]`mn%ja%oc`%h\i\b`h`io%o`\h%ja%oc`%Fmjpk.%Q`hpi`m\odji
ja%oc`%h\i\b`h`io%o`\h%ja%oc`%Fmjpk,%ojo\gdib%14%k`jkg`,%\hjpio`_%oj%TRC%8,564%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%12%hjiocn%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%)30%Ipi`%2014;%14
k`jkg`,%TRC%2,242%ocjpn\i_*,%di^gp_dib%TRC%6,000%ocjpn\i_%ja%q\md\]g`%]jipn%\n%k`m%\kkmjq`_%m`hpi`m\odji%n^c`h`.
L`h]`mn%ja%oc`%Aj\m_%ja%Cdm`^ojmn%\i_%h\i\b`h`io%o`\h%\m`%ijo%bm\io`_%\it%k`indjin,%m`odm`h`io%jm%ndhdg\m%]`i`#on%]t%oc`%Fmjpk.%Sc`%h\i\b`h`io
ja%oc`%Fmjpk%c\n%]``i%kmjqd_`_%rdoc%jkodjin%oj%kpm^c\n`%nc\m`n%ja%oc`%Gjg_dib%)Mjo`%2*.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSU

.-2

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

01+#<`^^Ze^V_ed#R_U#<`_eZ_XV_TZVd
HaVcReZ_X#>_gZc`_^V_e
Hi%2014,%Tfm\di`%r\n%di%\%kjgdod^\g%\i_%`^jijhd^%opmhjdg.%Bmdh`\,%\i%\pojijhjpn%m`kp]gd^%ja%Tfm\di`,%r\n%`aa`^odq`gt%\ii`s`_%]t%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji.%
Ojgdod^\g%pim`no%\i_%n`k\m\odno%hjq`h`ion%di%D\no`mi%Tfm\di`%`qjgq`_%dioj%\mh`_%^ji$d^o%\i_%apgg-n^\g`%hdgdo\mt%\^odqdod`n%di%^`mo\di%k\mon%ja%Kpc\inf%\i_%
Cji`onf%m`bdjin,%`aa`^odq`gt%m`npgodib%di%oc`%gjnn%ja%^jiomjg%jq`m%oc`n`%o`mmdojmd`n%]t%oc`%Fjq`mih`io%ja%Tfm\di`.%Sc`n`%`q`ion%g`_%oj%\%ndbid#^\io%_`o`mdjm\odji%di%oc`%m`g\odjincdk%]`or``i%Tfm\di`%\i_%oc`%Qpnnd\i%E`_`m\odji.%
Sc`%Fmjpk%_j`n%ijo%c\q`%\nn`on%di%Bmdh`\,%Cji`onf%jm%Kpc\inf%m`bdjin.
Sc`%\mh`_%hdgdo\mt%^ji$d^o%\i_%di\]dgdot%oj%dhkg`h`io%np]no\iod\g%\i_%`aa`^odq`%`^jijhd^%m`ajmhn%c\q`%g`_%oj%\%ndbid#^\io%a\gg%di%oc`%bmjnn%_jh`nod^%kmj_p^o,%_`^gdi`%di%dio`mi\odji\g%om\_`,%_`o`mdjm\odji%di%oc`%no\o`|n%#i\i^`n%\i_%ndbid#^\io%_`q\gp\odji%ja%oc`%Tfm\did\i%cmtqid\%\b\dino%h\ejm%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n.%
Sc`%m\odibn%ja%Tfm\did\i%njq`m`dbi%_`]o%c\q`%]``i%_jribm\_`_%]t%\gg%dio`mi\odji\g%m\odib%\b`i^d`n%rdoc%\%i`b\odq`%jpogjjf%ajm%oc`%apopm`.%@gg%oc`n`%a\^ojmn%
c\q`%c\_%\%i`b\odq`%`aa`^o%ji%Tfm\did\i%^jhk\id`n%\i_%]\ifn,%c\hk`mdib%oc`dm%\]dgdot%oj%j]o\di%api_dib%amjh%_jh`nod^%\i_%dio`mi\odji\g%#i\i^d\g%h\mf`on.%
Hi%\__dodji,%Tfm\di`%c\n%\%g\mb`%`so`mi\g%_`]o%m`#i\i^dib%m`lpdm`h`io%di%oc`%i`so%a`r%t`\mn,%rcdg`%don%ajm`dbi%m`n`mq`n%c\q`%m`\^c`_%\%^mdod^\ggt%gjr%g`q`g.%
Sc`%M\odji\g%A\if%ja%Tfm\di`%)MAT*%diomj_p^`_%\%m\ib`%ja%h`\npm`n%\dh`_%\o%gdhdodib%oc`%jpo$jr%ja%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n%amjh%oc`%^jpiomt,%dio`m%\gd\,%oc`%
h\i_\ojmt%n\g`%ja%75&%ja%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^t%`\midibn,%^`mo\di%m`nomd^odjin%ji%kpm^c\n`n%ja%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n%ji%oc`%dio`m]\if%h\mf`o%\i_%ji%oc`%pn\b`%
ja%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n%ajm%n`oog`h`io%kpmkjn`n,%gdhdo\odjin%ji%m`hdoo\i^`n%\]mj\_,%\i_%gdhdo\odjin%ji%di_dqd_p\gn%ajm%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^t%kpm^c\n`n%\i_%]\if%
rdoc_m\r\gn.%Hi%\__dodji,%oc`%Fjq`mih`io%ja%Tfm\di`%c\n%]``i%o\fdib%`aajmon%oj%\oom\^o%ndbid#^\io%`so`mi\g%#i\i^dib,%kmdh\mdgt%amjh%oc`%Hio`mi\odji\g%Lji`o\mt%Epi_,%\n%r`gg%\n%i`bjod\odib%o`mhn%\i_%^ji_dodjin%rdoc%`so`mi\g%^m`_dojmn%\n%oj%oc`%^pmo\dgdib%\i_%m`nomp^opmdib%ja%o`mhn%ja%m`k\th`io%ja%oc`%kmdi^dk\g%
\hjpio%ja%`so`mi\g%_`]o.%
Ro\]dgdu\odji%ja%oc`%`^jijhd^%\i_%kjgdod^\g%ndop\odji%_`k`i_n,%oj%\%g\mb`%`so`io,%pkji%oc`%np^^`nn%ja%oc`%Tfm\did\i%Fjq`mih`io%\i_%oc`%MAT|n%`aajmon,%t`o%
apmoc`m%`^jijhd^%\i_%kjgdod^\g%_`q`gjkh`ion,%\n%r`gg%\n%oc`%dhk\^o%ja%oc`n`%a\^ojmn%ji%oc`%Fmjpk,%don%^pnojh`mn%\i_%^jiom\^ojmn%\m`%^pmm`iogt%_da#^pgo%oj%
km`_d^o.

JVeZcV^V_e#R_U#HeYVc#;V_V!e#HS]ZXReZ`_d
Dhkgjt``n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%m`^`dq`%k`indji%]`i`#on%amjh%oc`%bjq`mih`io%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc`%g\rn%\i_%m`bpg\odjin%ja%Tfm\di`.%Sc`%Fmjpk|n%^jiomd]podjin%
oj%oc`%Ro\o`%O`indji%Epi_%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%r`m`%TRC%18,920%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%TRC%29,836%ocjpn\i_*.%
Sc`%Fmjpk%dn%m`lpdm`_%oj%^jiomd]po`%\%nk`^d#`_%k`m^`io\b`%ja%oc`%k\tmjgg%oj%oc`%O`indji%Epi_%oj%#i\i^`%oc`n`%kjno-m`odm`h`io%]`i`#on.%Sc`%jigt%j]gdb\odji%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%ocdn%k`indji%kg\i%dn%oj%h\f`%oc`%nk`^d#`_%^jiomd]podjin.%Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%m`odm`h`io%\i_%joc`m%k`indji%
j]gdb\odji%`sk`in`n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\hjpio`_%oj%TRC%483%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%TRC%728%ocjpn\i_*.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%Fmjpk%r\n%
ijo%gd\]g`%ajm%\it%ndbid#^\io%npkkg`h`io\mt%k`indjin,%kjno-m`odm`h`io%c`\goc%^\m`,%dinpm\i^`%]`i`#on%jm%m`odm`h`io%di_`hidod`n%oj%don%^pmm`io%jm%ajmh`m%
`hkgjt``n.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSV

.-3

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

01+#<`^^Ze^V_ed#R_U#<`_eZ_XV_TZVd#^jiodip`_
<RaZeR]#<`^^Ze^V_ed
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%c\_%^jhhdoh`ion%pi_`m%^jiom\^on%rdoc%\%bmjpk%ja%npkkgd`mn%ajm%\%ojo\g%\hjpio%ja%TRC%856%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%kpm^c\n`%
ja%`lpdkh`io%ajm%\i%jdg%kg\io%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%3,743%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%npkkgt%ja%`lpdkh`io%\i_%n`mqd^`n%m`lpdm`_%ajm%oc`%^jinomp^odji%ja%\%i`r%ndgj*.

<`_ecRTefR]#<`^^Ze^V_ed#`_#KR]Vd
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%c\_%`io`m`_%dioj%^jhh`m^d\g%^jiom\^on%ajm%oc`%`skjmo%ja%452,000%ojin%ja%bm\di%\i_%470,181%ojin%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg%\i_%h`\g,%
^jmm`nkji_dib%oj%\i%\hjpio%ja%TRC%96,073%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%204,201%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt,%di%^jiom\^o%kmd^`n%\n%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.%
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014,%oc`%Fmjpk%c\_%`io`m`_%dioj%^jhh`m^d\g%^jiom\^on%ajm%oc`%`skjmo%ja%241,850%ojin%ja%bm\di%\i_%442,763%ojin%ja%npi$jr`m%jdg%\i_%h`\g,%
^jmm`nkji_dib%oj%\i%\hjpio%ja%TRC%68,827%ocjpn\i_%\i_%TRC%245,868%ocjpn\i_,%m`nk`^odq`gt,%\o%kmd^`n%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014.

HaVcReZ_X#EVRdVd
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014,%oc`%Fmjpk%c\_%jpono\i_dib%^jhhdoh`ion%pi_`m%iji-^\i^`gg\]g`%jk`m\odib%g`\n`%\bm``h`ion%rdoc%oc`%ajggjrdib%h\opmdod`n;
?fefcV#^Z_Z^f^
]VRdV#aRj^V_e
Rd#`W#0-#Cf_V#/-.2

K`\n`%o`mh

#/5).--##
#53)011##
#..1)/30##
#//5)4-4##

K`nn%oc\i%1%t`\m
Emjh%1%oj%5%t`\mn
Ljm`%oc\i%5%t`\mn
L`eR]

Epopm`%hdidhph
g`\n`%k\th`io
\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014

%33,350%%
%93,858%%
%29,461%%
#.23)336##

Nk`m\odib%g`\n`%k\th`ion%m`km`n`io%h\digt%m`io\gn%k\t\]g`%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%ajm%ja#^`%km`hdn`n%\i_%g\i_%di%Tfm\di`.%Q`io\gn%ajm%g\i_%\m`%_`o`mhdi`_%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%Tfm\did\i%g`bdng\odji.

LRiReZ`_#R_U#EVXR]#BddfVd
Sc`%Fmjpk%dn%diqjgq`_%di%gdodb\odji%di%^jii`^odji%rdoc%\%^\n`%ja%^jio\hdi\o`_%Tfm\did\i%jdg%oc\o%j^^pmm`_%di%@kmdg%2008.%Sc`%Fmjpk%`nodh\o`n%oc\o%do%^jpg_%
]`%m`lpdm`_%oj%k\t%TRC%3,700%ocjpn\i_%da%oc`%mpgdib%dn%di%a\qjm%ja%oc`%^jpio`mk\mot.%L\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%oc\i%ij%ndbid#^\io%n`oog`h`io%rdgg%\mdn`%jpo%ja%oc`%
g\rnpdo%\i_%ij%m`nk`^odq`%kmjqdndji%dn%m`lpdm`_%di%oc`%Fmjpk|n%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\n%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.
Hi%@kmdg%2012,%oc`%Fmjpk%`io`m`_%dioj%\%^\gg%jkodji%\bm``h`io%oj%\^lpdm`%Rodjhd%Gjg_dib,%\%a\mhdib%^jhk\it%gj^\o`_%di%Jch`gitonftd%m`bdji%ja%Tfm\di`.%
Tkji%ndbidib,%oc`%n`gg`mn%m`^`dq`_%\kkmjsdh\o`gt%40&%ja%oc`%`nodh\o`_%i`o%\nn`o%q\gp`%k\mogt%amjh%oc`%Fmjpk%\i_%don%m`g\o`_%k\mod`n.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%
oc`%^jind_`m\odji%k\d_%ajm%Rodjhd%Gjg_dib%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%^jhkmdn`_%TRC%33,472%ocjpn\i_.%Hi%oc`%h`\iodh`,%oc`%#i\g%k\th`io%nc\gg%]`%_p`%\i_%k\t\]g`%jigt%
\ao`m%apg#ggh`io%ja%^`mo\di%^ji_dodjin%oj%oc`%n\odna\^odji%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%\i_%np]e`^o%oj%mdbcon%ja%n`o-jaa%di%m`nk`^o%ja%^g\dhn%\b\dino%oc`%n`gg`mn.%Sc`%Fmjpk%np]hdoo`_%n`q`m\g%^g\dhn%oj%oc`%n`gg`mn%di%m`nk`^o%oj%oc`%iji-apg#ggh`io%ja%oc`%n`gg`m|n%j]gdb\odjin.%Hi%C`^`h]`m%2012,%oc`%Fmjpk%m`^`dq`_%\%m`lp`no%ajm%\m]dom\odji%
amjh%oc`%n`gg`mn%di%rcd^c%oc`%n`gg`mn%^g\dh`_%\hjpion%_p`%oj%oc`h.%@i%\m]dom\g%omd]pi\g%r\n%ajmh`_<%oc`%k\mod`n%`s^c\ib`_%rmdoo`i%no\o`h`ion%ji%oc`%^\n`%
\i_%_dm`^odjin%ji%i`so%no`kn%\m`%\r\do`_%amjh%oc`%omd]pi\g.%L\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%oc\o%do%dn%pigdf`gt%oc\o%\it%ndbid#^\io%n`oog`h`io%rdgg%\mdn`%jpo%ja%ocdn%g\rnpdo.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk|n%h\i\b`h`io%\nn`nn`_%don%h\sdhph%`skjnpm`%oj%o\s%mdnfn%m`g\o`_%oj%U@S%m`api_n%^g\dh`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk,%oc`%_`_p^od]dgdot%
ja%^`mo\di%`sk`in`n%ajm%^jmkjm\o`%di^jh`%o\s%kpmkjn`n%\i_%joc`m%o\s%dnnp`n%ajm%\%ojo\g%\hjpio%ja%TRC%76,922%ocjpn\i_%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%127,640%
ocjpn\i_*,%amjh%rcd^c%TRC%44,561%ocjpn\i_%m`g\o`_%oj%U@S%m`^jq`m\]dgdot%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%65,347%ocjpn\i_*%\i_%TRC%32,361%ocjpn\i_%m`g\o`_%oj%
^jmkjm\o`%di^jh`%o\s%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%62,293%ocjpn\i_*.
@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015,%^jhk\id`n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%r`m`%`ib\b`_%di%jibjdib%gdodb\odji%rdoc%o\s%\pocjmdod`n%^ji^`midib%o\s%dnnp`n%ajm%TRC%43,159%ocjpn\i_%)30%
Ipi`%2014;%TRC%41,825%ocjpn\i_*%ja%oc`%\ajm`h`iodji`_%\hjpio.%Na%ocdn%\hjpio,%TRC%31,168%ocjpn\i_%m`g\o`_%oj%^\n`n%rc`m`%^jpmo%c`\mdibn%ojjf%
kg\^`%\i_%rc`m`%oc`%^jpmo%di%`doc`m%oc`%#mno%jm%n`^ji_%dino\i^`%c\n%\gm`\_t%mpg`_%di%a\qjm%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%)30%Ipi`%2014;%TRC%19,470%ocjpn\i_*.%L\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%oc\o%]\n`_%ji%oc`%k\no%cdnojmt%ja%^jpmo%m`njgpodjin%ja%ndhdg\m%g\rnpdon%]t%oc`%Fmjpk,%do%dn%pigdf`gt%oc\o%\%ndbid#^\io%n`oog`h`io%rdgg%\mdn`%jpo%ja%
np^c%g\rnpdon%\i_%ij%m`nk`^odq`%kmjqdndji%dn%m`lpdm`_%di%oc`%Fmjpk|n%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\n%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%_\o`.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSW

.-4

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

01+#<`^^Ze^V_ed#R_U#<`_eZ_XV_TZVd#^jiodip`_
LRiReZ`_#R_U#EVXR]#BddfVd#^jiodip`_
Tfm\di`|n%o\s%`iqdmjih`io%dn%^c\m\^o`mdu`_%]t%^jhkg`sdot%di%o\s%\_hdidno`mdib,%\m]dom\mt%dio`mkm`o\odji%]t%o\s%\pocjmdod`n%ja%o\s%g\rn%\i_%m`bpg\odjin%oc\o,%
dio`m%\gd\,%^\i%di^m`\n`%#n^\g%km`nnpm`%ji%o\sk\t`mn.%Hi^jindno`io%\kkgd^\odji,%dio`mkm`o\odji,%\i_%`iajm^`h`io%ja%o\s%g\rn%^\i%g`\_%oj%gdodb\odji%rcd^c,%\n%
\%^jin`lp`i^`,%h\t%m`npgo%di%oc`%dhkjndodji%ja%\__dodji\g%o\s`n,%k`i\god`n,%\i_%dio`m`no,%\i_%oc`n`%\hjpion%^jpg_%]`%h\o`md\g.%E\^dib%^pmm`io%`^jijhd^%
\i_%kjgdod^\g%dnnp`n,%oc`%Fjq`mih`io%c\n%dhkg`h`io`_%^`mo\di%m`ajmhn%di%oc`%o\s%ntno`h%ja%Tfm\di`%]t%\_jkodib%oc`%K\r%ja%Tfm\di`%{Ni%@h`i_dib%oc`%S\s%
Bj_`%ja%Tfm\di`%\i_%B`mo\di%K\rn%ja%Tfm\di`|,%rcd^c%dn%`aa`^odq`%amjh%1%I\ip\mt%2015,%`s^`ko%ajm%^`mo\di%kmjqdndjin%rcd^c%rdgg%o\f`%`aa`^o%\o%\%g\o`m%_\o`.%%
L\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%oc\o%oc`%Bjhk\it%c\n%]``i%di%^jhkgd\i^`%rdoc%\gg%m`lpdm`h`ion%ja%`aa`^odq`%o\s%g`bdng\odji%\i_%^pmm`iogt%dn%\nn`nndib%oc`%kjnnd]g`%
dhk\^o%ja%oc`%diomj_p^`_%\h`i_h`ion.
Ro\modib%amjh%1%R`ko`h]`m%2013,%oc`%S\s%Bj_`%ja%Tfm\di`%diomj_p^`_%i`r%mpg`n,%]\n`_%ji%oc`%NDBC%om\ina`m%kmd^dib%bpd_`gdi`n,%ajm%_`o`mhdidib%\i_%\kkgtdib%a\dm%h\mf`o%kmd^`n,%rcd^c%ndbid#^\iogt%^c\ib`_%om\ina`m%kmd^dib%)SO*%m`bpg\odjin%di%Tfm\di`.
Sc`%Bjhk\it%dhkjmon%bjj_n%\i_%n`mqd^`n,%rcd^c%h\t%kjo`iod\ggt%]`%di%oc`%n^jk`%ja%oc`%i`r%Tfm\did\i%SO%m`bpg\odjin.%Sc`%Bjhk\it%c\n%np]hdoo`_%\%
^jiomjgg`_%om\in\^odji%m`kjmo%rdocdi%oc`%m`lpdm`_%_`\_gdi`.%L\i\b`h`io%]`gd`q`n%oc\o%oc`%Bjhk\it%dn%di%^jhkgd\i^`%rdoc%SO%m`lpdm`h`ion.

02+#?Z_R_TZR]#B_decf^V_ed
<RaZeR]#JZd\#FR_RXV^V_e
Cpmdib%oc`%t`\mn%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014,%oc`m`%r`m`%ij%h\o`md\g%^c\ib`n%oj%oc`%j]e`^odq`n,%kjgd^d`n%\i_%kmj^`nn`n%ajm%^\kdo\g%mdnf,%^m`_do%mdnf,%
gdlpd_dot%mdnf,%^pmm`i^t%mdnf,%dio`m`no%m\o`%mdnf%\i_%joc`m%h\mf`o%mdnf%h\i\b`h`io.%Sc`%Fmjpk%h\i\b`n%don%^\kdo\g%oj%`inpm`%oc\o%`iodod`n%di%oc`%Fmjpk%rdgg%]`%
\]g`%oj%^jiodip`%\n%\%bjdib%^ji^`mi%rcdg`%h\sdhdudib%m`opmi%oj%nc\m`cjg_`mn%ocmjpbc%\%^jh]di\odji%ja%_`]o%\i_%`lpdot%^\kdo\g.%L\i\b`h`io%m`qd`rn%oc`%
^\kdo\g%nomp^opm`%ji%\%n`hd-\iip\g%]\ndn.%@n%k\mo%ja%ocdn%m`qd`r,%h\i\b`h`io%^jind_`mn%oc`%^jno%ja%^\kdo\g%\i_%mdnfn%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%`\^c%^g\nn%ja%^\kdo\g.%
A\n`_%ji%m`^jhh`i_\odjin%amjh%h\i\b`h`io,%oc`%Fmjpk%]\g\i^`n%don%jq`m\gg%^\kdo\g%nomp^opm`%ocmjpbc%oc`%k\th`io%ja%_dqd_`i_n,%i`r%nc\m`%dnnp`n%\n%
r`gg%\n%oc`%dnnp`%ja%i`r%_`]o%jm%oc`%m`_`hkodji%ja%`sdnodib%_`]o.%
Sc`%^\kdo\g%nomp^opm`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%^jindnon%ja%_`]o,%rcd^c%di^gp_`n%oc`%]jmmjrdibn%_dn^gjn`_%di%Mjo`n%20%\i_%21%\i_%j]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`n%)Mjo`%
22*,%^\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion%\i_%`lpdot%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%nc\m`cjg_`mn,%^jhkmdndib%dnnp`_%^\kdo\g,%m`n`mq`n%\i_%m`o\di`_%`\midibn.%Sc`%
Fmjpk%dn%ijo%np]e`^o%oj%\it%`so`mi\ggt%dhkjn`_%^\kdo\g%m`lpdm`h`ion.

@VRcZ_X#JReZ`
Dq`mt%lp\mo`m,%h\i\b`h`io%m`qd`rn%oc`%^\kdo\g%nomp^opm`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk,%o\fdib%dioj%^jind_`m\odji%n`\nji\gdot%di%oc`%\^odqdot%ja%oc`%Fmjpk.%@n%k\mo%ja%ocdn%
m`qd`r,%h\i\b`h`io%^jind_`mn%oc`%^jno%ja%^\kdo\g%\i_%oc`%mdnfn%\nnj^d\o`_%rdoc%`\^c%^g\nn%ja%^\kdo\g.%Ejggjrdib%don%gdnodib%ji%oc`%VRD,%oc`%Fmjpk|n%h\i\b`h`io%^jind_`mn%oc\o%oc`%b`\mdib%m\odj%ncjpg_%ijo%`s^``_%150&.
9d#`W
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

C`]o%gd\]dgdod`n1%)Mjo`n%20,%21,%22*
K`nn%^\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion%)Mjo`%8*
M`o%_`]o
Dlpdot2
GVe#UVSe#]ZRSZ]ZeZVd#e`#TRaZeR]

#135)2.1##
&./6)./.'##
#006)060##
#556)221##
05$

@n%ja
30%Ipi`%2014

%749,417%
%)65,400*
%684,017%
%%%1,029,661%%
33$

/# =VSe#Z_T]fUVd#dY`ce+eVc^#R_U#]`_X+eVc^#S`cc`hZ_Xd#R_U#`S]ZXReZ`_d#f_UVc#"_R_TV#]VRdVd,
0# >bfZej#Z_T]fUVd#ZddfVU#TRaZeR]*#dYRcV+acV^Zf^#cVdVcgV*#RUUZeZ`_R]#aRZU+Z_#TRaZeR]*#cVgR]fReZ`_#cVdVcgV*#VbfZej+dVee]VU#V^a]`jVV#SV_V"ed#cVdVcgV*#cVeRZ_VU#VRc_Z_Xd#R_U#ecR_d]ReZ`_#cVdVcgV,
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

02+#?Z_R_TZR]#B_decf^V_ed#^jiodip`_
@VRcZ_X#JReZ`#T`_eZ_fVU
Cp`%oj%don%\^odqdot,%oc`%Fmjpk%dn%`skjn`_%oj%oc`%ajggjrdib%mdnfn%amjh%don%pn`%ja%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion;
## Bm`_do%mdnf.
## Kdlpd_dot%mdnf.
## L\mf`o%mdnf.
Scdn%ijo`%kmjqd_`n%diajmh\odji%ji%oc`%Fmjpk|n%`skjnpm`%oj%`\^c%ja%oc`%\]jq`%mdnfn,%oc`%Fmjpk|n%j]e`^odq`n,%kjgd^d`n%\i_%kmj^`nn`n%ajm%h`\npmdib%\i_%
h\i\bdib%np^c%mdnfn,%\i_%oc`%Fmjpk|n%h\i\b`h`io%ja%^\kdo\g.
Qdnf%h\i\b`h`io%kjgd^d`n%c\q`%]``i%`no\]gdnc`_%oj%d_`iodat%\i_%\i\gtu`%oc`%mdnfn%a\^`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk,%oj%n`o%\kkmjkmd\o`%mdnf%gdhdon%\i_%^jiomjgn,%\i_%
oj%hjidojm%mdnfn%\i_%\_c`m`i^`%oj%gdhdon.%Qdnf%h\i\b`h`io%kjgd^d`n%\i_%ntno`hn%\m`%m`bpg\mgt%m`qd`r`_%oj%m`$`^o%^c\ib`n%di%h\mf`o%^ji_dodjin%\i_%oc`%
Fmjpk|n%\^odqdod`n.%Sc`%Fmjpk,%ocmjpbc%don%om\didib%\i_%h\i\b`h`io%no\i_\m_n%\i_%kmj^`_pm`n,%\dhn%oj%_`q`gjk%\%_dn^dkgdi`_%\i_%^jinomp^odq`%^jiomjg%
`iqdmjih`io%di%rcd^c%\gg%`hkgjt``n%pi_`mno\i_%oc`dm%mjg`n%\i_%j]gdb\odjin.

<cVUZe#JZd\
Bm`_do%mdnf%dn%oc`%mdnf%ja%#i\i^d\g%gjnn%oj%oc`%Fmjpk%da%\%^pnojh`m%jm%^jpio`mk\mot%oj%\%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`io%a\dgn%oj%h``o%don%^jiom\^op\g%j]gdb\odjin%\i_%\mdn`n%
kmdi^dk\ggt%amjh%oc`%Fmjpk|n%m`^`dq\]g`n%amjh%^pnojh`mn.%Sc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpio%ja%om\_`%m`^`dq\]g`n%\i_%^\nc%m`km`n`io%oc`%h\sdhph%^m`_do%`skjnpm`.
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%hjno%ndbid#^\io%^pnojh`mn%\m`%\i%dio`mi\odji\g%^pnojh`m,%rcd^c%\^^jpio`_%ajm%TRC%12,471%ocjpn\i_,%\i_%\%gj^\g%^pnojh`m,%rcd^c%\^^jpio`_%ajm%TRC%1,890%ocjpn\i_%jpo%ja%ojo\g%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014%ji`%dio`mi\odji\g%^pnojh`m%\^^jpio`_%
ajm%TRC%11,645%ocjpn\i_%\i_%ji`%gj^\g%^pnojh`m%ajm%TRC%2,861%ocjpn\i_*.
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%`skjnpm`%oj%^m`_do%mdnf%dn%di$p`i^`_%h\digt%]t%oc`%di_dqd_p\g%^c\m\^o`mdnod^n%ja%`\^c%^pnojh`m.%Sc`%^c\m\^o`mdnod^n%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%^pnojh`m%
]\n`,%di^gp_dib%oc`%_`a\pgo%mdnf%ja%oc`%di_pnomt%\i_%^jpiomt,%di%rcd^c%oc`%h\ejm%^pnojh`mn%jk`m\o`,%c\n%g`nn%ja%\i%di$p`i^`%ji%^m`_do%mdnf.%@kkmjsdh\o`gt%
41.7&%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%m`q`ip`%dn%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%n\g`n%om\in\^odjin%rdoc%#q`%h\ejm%^pnojh`mn%)\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2014;%33.8&*.%
Sc`%h\i\b`h`io%ja%oc`%Fmjpk%c\n%`no\]gdnc`_%\%^m`_do%kjgd^t%pi_`m%rcd^c%`\^c%i`r%^pnojh`m%dn%\i\gtu`_%di_dqd_p\ggt%ajm%^m`_dorjmocdi`nn%]`ajm`%oc`%
Fmjpk|n%no\i_\m_%k\th`io%\i_%_`gdq`mt%o`mhn%\i_%^ji_dodjin%\m`%jaa`m`_.%Sc`%Fmjpk|n%m`qd`r%di^gp_`n%`so`mi\g%m\odibn,%rc`m`%\q\dg\]g`,%\i_%di%njh`%^\n`n%
]\if%m`a`m`i^`n,%\i_%\gnj%^jpio`mk\mot%m`^jhh`i_\odjin.%Opm^c\n`%gdhdon%\m`%`no\]gdnc`_%ajm%`\^c%^pnojh`m,%rcd^c%m`km`n`io%oc`%h\sdhph%jk`i%\hjpio%
rdocjpo%m`lpdmdib%\kkmjq\g%amjh%oc`%h\i\b`h`io%ja%oc`%Fmjpk.%Sc`n`%gdhdon%\m`%m`qd`r`_%lp\mo`mgt.%Bpnojh`mn%oc\o%a\dg%oj%h``o%oc`%Fmjpk|n%]`i^ch\mf%ajm%
^m`_dorjmocdi`nn%h\t%om\in\^o%rdoc%oc`%Fmjpk%jigt%ji%\%km`k\th`io%]\ndn.%Sj%m`_p^`%iji-k\th`io%mdnf%di%dio`mi\odji\g%h\mf`on,%oc`%Fmjpk%km`n`ion%odog`%
_j^ph`ion%qd\%]\ifdib%^c\ii`gn%\i_%pn`n%k\th`io%dinomph`ion%np^c%\n%g`oo`mn%ja%^m`_do%\i_%]\if%bp\m\io``n.

@fRcR_eVVd
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%kjgd^t%dn%oj%kmjqd_`%#i\i^d\g%bp\m\io``n%jigt%oj%rcjggt%jri`_%)^jiomjgg`_*%Rp]nd_d\md`n.%@n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\n%r`gg%\n%\o%30%Ipi`%2014,%ij%
bp\m\io``n%r`m`%jpono\i_dib%di%a\qjm%ja%ocdm_%k\mod`n.

EZbfZUZej#JZd\
Kdlpd_dot%mdnf%dn%oc`%mdnf%oc\o%oc`%Fmjpk%rdgg%ijo%]`%\]g`%oj%h``o%don%#i\i^d\g%j]gdb\odjin%\n%oc`t%a\gg%_p`.%Sc`%Fmjpk%h\i\b`n%gdlpd_dot%mdnf%]t%h\dio\didib%
\_`lp\o`%m`n`mq`n,%]\ifdib%a\^dgdod`n%\i_%m`n`mq`%]jmmjrdib%a\^dgdod`n%]t%^jiodipjpngt%hjidojmdib%ajm`^\no`_%\i_%\^op\g%^\nc%$jrn%\i_%]t%h\o^cdib%oc`%
h\opmdot%kmj#g`n%ja%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n.
Stkd^\ggt,%oc`%Fmjpk%`inpm`n%oc\o%do%c\n%npa#^d`io%^\nc%ji%_`h\i_%oj%h``o%`sk`^o`_%jk`m\odji\g%`sk`in`n%ajm%\%k`mdj_%ja%60%_\tn,%di^gp_dib%oc`%n`mqd^dib%ja%#i\i^d\g%j]gdb\odjin<%ocdn%`s^gp_`n%oc`%kjo`iod\g%dhk\^o%ja%`som`h`%^dm^phno\i^`n%oc\o%^\iijo%m`\nji\]gt%]`%km`_d^o`_,%np^c%\n%i\opm\g%_dn\no`mn.%
Sc`%\q`m\b`%^m`_do%k`mdj_%ji%kpm^c\n`n%ja%bjj_n%dn%n`q`i%_\tn.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSY

.-6

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

02+#?Z_R_TZR]#B_decf^V_ed#^jiodip`_
EZbfZUZej#JZd\#T`_eZ_fVU
Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%_`o\dgn%oc`%Fmjpk|n%m`h\didib%^jiom\^op\g%h\opmdot%ajm%don%iji-_`mdq\odq`%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%rdoc%\bm``_%m`k\th`io%k`mdj_n%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%
2015.%Sc`%o\]g`%c\n%]``i%_m\ri%pk%]\n`_%ji%oc`%pi_dn^jpio`_%^\nc%$jrn%ja%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%]\n`_%ji%oc`%`\mgd`no%_\o`%ji%rcd^c%oc`%Fmjpk%^\i%]`%
m`lpdm`_%oj%k\t.%Sc`%o\]g`n%di^gp_`%]joc%dio`m`no%\i_%kmdi^dk\g%^\nc%$jrn.%Sc`%^jiom\^op\g%h\opmdot%dn%]\n`_%ji%oc`%`\mgd`no%_\o`%ji%rcd^c%oc`%Fmjpk%h\t%
]`%m`lpdm`_%oj%k\t.
B\mmtdib
\hjpio

Mji-_`mdq\odq`%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%

Rcjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%)Mjo`%20*
Kjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%)Mjo`%21*
N]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`n%)Mjo`%22*
L`eR]

%298,005%%
%158,236%%
%12,273%%
#135)2.1#

Bjiom\^op\g
^\nc%$jrn

K`nn%oc\i%1%t`\m

12%t`\mn

25%t`\mn

%)304,049*
%)177,340*
%)14,979*
#&163)035'

%)304,049*
%)80,838*
%)7,594*
#&06/)15.'

•
%)43,410*
%)4,835*
#&15)/12'

•
%)53,092*
%)2,550*
#&22)31/'

Edi\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n,%rcd^c%r`m`%ijo%di^gp_`_%\]jq`,%\m`%m`k\t\]g`%rdocdi%ji`%t`\m.
Sc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`%_`o\dgn%oc`%Fmjpk|n%m`h\didib%^jiom\^op\g%h\opmdot%ajm%don%iji-_`mdq\odq`%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%rdoc%\bm``_%m`k\th`io%k`mdj_n%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%
2014.%Sc`%o\]g`%c\n%]``i%_m\ri%pk%]\n`_%ji%oc`%pi_dn^jpio`_%^\nc%$jrn%ja%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%]\n`_%ji%oc`%`\mgd`no%_\o`%ji%rcd^c%oc`%Fmjpk%^\i%]`%
m`lpdm`_%oj%k\t.%Sc`%o\]g`n%di^gp_`%]joc%dio`m`no%\i_%kmdi^dk\g%^\nc%$jrn.%Sc`%^jiom\^op\g%h\opmdot%dn%]\n`_%ji%oc`%`\mgd`no%_\o`%ji%rcd^c%oc`%Fmjpk%h\t%
]`%m`lpdm`_%oj%k\t.
Mji-_`mdq\odq`%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%

Rcjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%)Mjo`%20*
Kjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%)Mjo`%21*
N]gdb\odjin%pi_`m%#i\i^`%g`\n`n%)Mjo`%22*
L`eR]

B\mmtdib
\hjpio

%405,821%
%324,860%
%18,736%
#416)1.4#

Bjiom\^op\g
^\nc%$jrn

K`nn%oc\i%1%t`\m

12%t`\mn

25%t`\mn

Ljm`%oc\i
5%t`\mn

%)410,678*
%)369,423*
%)23,810*
#&5-0)6..'

%)410,678*
%)101,316*
%)8,569*
#&2/-)230'

%•%
%)171,585*
%)7,735*
#&.46)0/-'

%•%
%)93,414*
%)7,498*
#&.--)6./'

%•%
%)3,108*
%)8*
#&0)..3'

Edi\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n,%rcd^c%r`m`%ijo%di^gp_`_%\]jq`,%\m`%m`k\t\]g`%rdocdi%ji`%t`\m.

FRc\Ve#JZd\
L\mf`o%mdnf%dn%oc`%mdnf%oc\o%^c\ib`n%di%h\mf`o%kmd^`n,%np^c%\n%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%m\o`n,%dio`m`no%m\o`n%\i_%`lpdot%kmd^`n,%rdgg%\aa`^o%oc`%Fmjpk|n%di^jh`%jm%oc`%
q\gp`%ja%don%cjg_dibn%ja%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion.%Sc`%j]e`^odq`%ja%h\mf`o%mdnf%h\i\b`h`io%dn%oj%h\i\b`%\i_%^jiomjg%h\mf`o%mdnf%`skjnpm`n%rdocdi%\^^`ko\]g`%
k\m\h`o`mn,%rcdg`%jkodhdudib%oc`%m`opmi%ji%mdnf.%Sc`%Fmjpk|n%kjgd^t%dn%oj%nti^cmjidu`%apopm`%^\nc%$jr%amjh%n\g`n%\i_%k\th`ion%pi_`m%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%
\i_%oj%gdhdo%jk`i%diq`iojmt%kjndodjin.

<fccV_Tj#JZd\
Sc`%h\ejm%njpm^`n%ja%#i\i^dib%ja%oc`%Fmjpk,%kmd^`n%ja%n\g`n%^jiom\^on%rdoc%^pnojh`mn,%\i_%kmd^`n%ja%ndbid#^\io%^jiom\^on%ajm%oc`%kpm^c\n`%ja%bjj_n%\i_%
n`mqd^`n%amjh%npkkgd`mn%\m`%_`ijhdi\o`_%di%TRC.
Hio`m`no%\i_%kmdi^dk\g%ji%]jmmjrdibn%\m`%_`ijhdi\o`_%di%^pmm`i^d`n%oc\o%h\o^c%oc`%^\nc%$jrn%b`i`m\o`_%]t%oc`%pi_`mgtdib%jk`m\odjin%ja%oc`%Fmjpk,%
kmdh\mdgt%di%TRC.%Scdn%kmjqd_`n%oc`%Fmjpk%rdoc%\%i\opm\g%c`_b`%\b\dino%^pmm`i^t%mdnf%\i_%ij%_`mdq\odq`n%\m`%m`lpdm`_%oj%^jq`m%np^c%mdnf.
Hi%m`nk`^o%ja%joc`m%hji`o\mt%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%_`ijhdi\o`_%di%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n,%oc`%Fmjpk%`inpm`n%oc\o%don%i`o%`skjnpm`%dn%f`ko%\o%\i%\^^`ko\]g`%g`q`g%
]t%]ptdib%jm%n`ggdib%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n%\o%nkjo%m\o`n%rc`i%i`^`nn\mt%oj%\__m`nn%ncjmo-o`mh%dh]\g\i^`n.
Sc`%o\]g`%]`gjr%^jq`mn%T@G%\i_%TRC%_`ijhdi\o`_%\nn`on%\i_%gd\]dgdod`n%^\mmd`_%]t%Rp]nd_d\md`n%c\qdib%_dnodi^o%api^odji\g%^pmm`i^d`n.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP

BTa]T[!?^[SX]V!J*7*!7]]dP[!IT_^ac!P]S!7RR^d]cb!/,!Ad]T!.,-1

gNRSZ

..-

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

02+#?Z_R_TZR]#B_decf^V_ed#^jiodip`_
<fccV_Tj#JZd\#^jiodip`_
Sc`%Fmjpk|n%`skjnpm`%oj%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^t%mdnf%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%2014%r\n%\n%ajggjrn;
30%Ipi`%2015

B\nc
Sm\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`,%i`o%
Noc`m%iji-^pmm`io%\nn`on%
Sm\_`%\^^jpion%k\t\]g`
Q`dh]pmn`h`io%ja%_`]o
Rcjmo-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%)Mjo`%20*
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%@h`md^\i%]\if
Kjib-o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%)Mjo`%21*
Tfm\did\i%np]nd_d\mt%ja%@h`md^\i%]\if
N]gdb\odji%pi_`m%#i\i^d\g%g`\n`
GVe#Via`dfcV

30%Ipi`%2014

T@G

TRC

T@G

TRC

14,281
6,836
413
)17,354*
•

1,055
•
•
•
•

%27,740%
%7,030%
•
%)6,736*
•

%6%
%•%%
%1,056%
%)276*
%)13,499*

•

)99*

•

)172*

•
•
1).43

)7,813*
)4,078*
&.-)602'

•
•
/5)-01

)14,063*
)6,261*
&00)/-6'

@%10&%^c\ib`%ja%oc`%T@G%\b\dino%oc`%TRC%rjpg_%kmjhko%\%$p^op\odji%di%oc`%`lpdot%\i_%kmj#o%\i_%gjnn%\^^jpio%]t%oc`%\hjpion%ncjri%]`gjr.%Scdn%
\i\gtndn%\nnph`n%oc\o%\gg%joc`m%q\md\]g`n,%di%k\mod^pg\m%dio`m`no%m\o`n,%m`h\di%^jino\io.
R`indodqdot%ja%^c\ib`n%di%oc`%`s^c\ib`%m\o`%ja%Tfm\did\i%cmtqid\%)T@G*%\b\dino%TR%_jgg\m%)TRC*%dn%\n%ajggjrn;
Omj#o%jm%gjnn%`aa`^o%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015;
10&%nom`iboc`idib%ja%T@G%..............................1,412
10&%_`km`^d\odji%ja%T@G%............................... )1,633*
Omj#o%jm%gjnn%`aa`^o%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014;%
10&%nom`iboc`idib%ja%T@G%..............................5,822
10&%_`km`^d\odji%ja%T@G%............................... )6,493*
Sc`%Tfm\did\i%cmtqid\%_`q\gp`_%\b\dino%h\ejm%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^d`n.%Ejm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn`n%m`$`^o`_%ndbid#^\io%Tfm\did\i%cmtqid\%_`q\gp\odji%\b\dino%oc`%
TR%_jgg\m;%]t%44&%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%]t%33&%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014.Sc`%Fmjpk%m`^jbidu`_%\%i`o%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn%di%
oc`%\hjpio%ja%TRC%152,942%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%TRC%98,805%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2014.%Hi%h\i\b`h`io|n%
jkdidji,%oc`%n`indodqdot%\i\gtndn%dn%pim`km`n`io\odq`%ja%oc`%dic`m`io%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%mdnf%]`^\pn`%oc`%`skjnpm`%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_%_j`n%
ijo%m`$`^o%oc`%`skjnpm`%_pmdib%oc`%t`\m.%Ejm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%gjnn%hjnogt%^jindno`_%ja%gjnn%di^pmm`_%amjh%jk`m\odjin%m`npgo`_%amjh%ijmh\g%jk`m\odib%\^odqdot%
_pmdib%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015.
Sc`%M\odji\g%A\if%ja%Tfm\di`%diomj_p^`_%\%m\ib`%ja%h`\npm`n%\dh`_%\o%gdhdodib%oc`%jpo$jr%ja%^pnojh`m%_`kjndon%amjh%oc`%]\ifdib%ntno`h,%dhkmjqdib%oc`%
gdlpd_dot%ja%]\ifn,%\i_%npkkjmodib%oc`%`s^c\ib`%m\o`%ja%oc`%Tfm\did\i%cmtqid\.%@n%\%m`npgo%ja%ocdn%m`nomd^odji,%oc`%Fmjpk%r\n%j]gdb`_%oj%n`gg%hjno%ja%oc`%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^t%do%j]o\di`_%amjh%`skjmo%n\g`n%)75-100&*%ji%oc`%Tfm\did\i%dio`m]\if%ajm`dbi%`s^c\ib`%h\mf`o.%Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%Fmjpk%
m`^`dq`_%joc`m%jk`m\odib%di^jh`%amjh%oc`%_daa`m`i^`%]`or``i%oc`%h\mf`o%\i_%ja#^d\g%TRC/T@G%`s^c\ib`%m\o`%di%oc`%\hjpio%%TRC%57,441%ocjpn\i_%)30%
Ipi`%2014;%TRC%35,293%ocjpn\i_*.
L\i\b`h`io%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it%jkodhdu`n%oc`%di$p`i^`%ja%^pmm`i^t%mdnf%di%Tfm\did\i%cmtqid\%ocmjpbc%`skjmo%n\g`n%`skm`nn`_%di%TRC%\i_%DTQ;%jpo%ja%ojo\g%
n\g`n%\hjpiodib%oj%TRC%2,329,507%ocjpn\i_,%n\g`n%di%TRC%^jhkmdn`_%TRC%2,014,839%ocjpn\i_%\i_%di%DTQ%^jhkmdn`_%TRC%169,206%ocjpn\i_%ajm%oc`%
t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015.%Dskjmo%n\g`n%m`km`n`io`_%94&%ja%oc`%ojo\g%n\g`n%qjgph`.

B_eVcVde#JReV#JZd\
Hio`m`no%m\o`%mdnf%%oc`%mdnf%ja%^c\ib`n%di%dio`m`no%m\o`n%dhk\^o%kmdh\mdgt%]jmmjrdibn%]t%^c\ibdib%`doc`m%oc`dm%a\dm%q\gp`%)#s`_%m\o`%_`]o*%jm%apopm`%^\nc%$jrn%
)q\md\]g`%m\o`%_`]o*.%Sc`%Fmjpk%j]o\din%]jmmjrdibn%rdoc%]joc%#s`_%\i_%q\md\]g`%m\o`n.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP
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JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

02+#?Z_R_TZR]#B_decf^V_ed#^jiodip`_
B_eVcVde#JReV#JZd\#^jiodip`_
Sc`%dio`m`no%m\o`%kmj#g`%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%dio`m`no-]`\mdib%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion%r\n%\n%ajggjrn;
<RccjZ_X
R^`f_e#Rd#`W
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

04)/40#
#10.)/1.#
#135)2.1##

Eds`_%m\o`%dinomph`ion%)#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n*
U\md\]g`%m\o`%dinomph`ion%)#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n*
L`eR]

B\mmtdib
\hjpio%\n%ja%
30%Ipi`%2014

%40,261%%
%709,156%%
#416)1.4##

Sc`%Fmjpk%_j`n%ijo%pn`%\it%_`mdq\odq`n%oj%h\i\b`%dio`m`no%m\o`%mdnf%`skjnpm`.
Sc`%n`indodqdot%\i\gtndn%]`gjr%c\n%]``i%_`o`mhdi`_%]\n`_%ji%`skjnpm`%oj%dio`m`no%m\o`n%ajm%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_.%Ejm%
$j\odib%m\o`%gd\]dgdod`n,%oc`%\i\gtndn%r\n%km`k\m`_%\nnphdib%oc`%\hjpio%ja%oc`%gd\]dgdot%jpono\i_dib%\o%oc`%`i_%ja%oc`%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_%r\n%jpono\i_dib%ajm%
oc`%rcjg`%t`\m.%@%100%]\ndn%kjdio%di^m`\n`%jm%_`^m`\n`%r\n%pn`_%rc`i%m`kjmodib%dio`m`no%m\o`%mdnf%dio`mi\ggt%oj%f`t%h\i\b`h`io%k`mnjii`g%\i_%m`km`n`ion%
h\i\b`h`io|n%\nn`nnh`io%ja%m`\nji\]gt%kjnnd]g`%^c\ib`n%di%dio`m`no%m\o`n.
Ha%dio`m`no%m\o`n%c\_%]``i%100%]\ndn%kjdion%cdbc`m/gjr`m,%\i_%\gg%joc`m%q\md\]g`n%r`m`%c`g_%^jino\io,%oc`%Fmjpk|n%kmj#o%ajm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%
rjpg_%_`^m`\n`/di^m`\n`%]t%TRC%4,312%ocjpn\i_%)2014;%_`^m`\n`/di^m`\n`%]t%TRC%7,092%ocjpn\i_*.%Scdn%r\n%h\digt%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%oc`%Fmjpk|n%`skjnpm`%oj%dio`m`no%m\o`n%ji%don%q\md\]g`%m\o`%]jmmjrdibn.

HeYVc#FRc\Ve#IcZTV#JZd\
Sc`%Fmjpk%`io`mn%dioj%^jhhj_dot%^jiom\^on%jigt%ajm%oc`%_`gdq`mt%ja%kctnd^\g%bjj_n%\i_%_j`n%ijo%pn`%\it%h\o`md\g%c`_bdib%ojjgn%rdoc%m`nk`^o%oj%kmd^`%
c`_bdib.

03+#?RZc#NR]fV#`W#?Z_R_TZR]#B_decf^V_ed
E\dm%q\gp`%_dn^gjnpm`n%di%m`nk`^o%ja%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion%\m`%h\_`%di%\^^jm_\i^`%rdoc%oc`%m`lpdm`h`ion%ja%Hio`mi\odji\g%Edi\i^d\g%Q`kjmodib%Ro\i_\m_n%7%
{Edi\i^d\g%Hinomph`ion;%Cdn^gjnpm`|%\i_%13%{E\dm%q\gp`%h`\npm`h`io|.%E\dm%q\gp`%dn%_`#i`_%\n%oc`%\hjpio%\o%rcd^c%oc`%dinomph`io%^jpg_%]`%`s^c\ib`_%di%\%
^pmm`io%om\in\^odji%]`or``i%fijrg`_b`\]g`,%rdggdib%k\mod`n%di%\i%\mh|n%g`iboc%om\in\^odji,%m\oc`m%oc\i%di%\%ajm^`_%jm%gdlpd_\odji%n\g`.%@n%ij%m`\_dgt%\q\dg\]g`%
h\mf`o%`sdnon%ajm%\%g\mb`%k\mo%ja%oc`%Fmjpk|n%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion,%ep_bh`io%dn%i`^`nn\mt%ajm%\mmdqdib%\o%a\dm%q\gp`,%]\n`_%ji%^pmm`io%`^jijhd^%^ji_dodjin%
\i_%nk`^d#^%mdnfn%\oomd]po\]g`%oj%oc`%dinomph`io.%Sc`%`nodh\o`n%km`n`io`_%c`m`di%\m`%ijo%i`^`nn\mdgt%di_d^\odq`%ja%oc`%\hjpion%oc`%Fmjpk%^jpg_%m`\gdu`%di%\%
h\mf`o%`s^c\ib`%amjh%oc`%n\g`%ja%don%apgg%cjg_dibn%ja%\%k\mod^pg\m%dinomph`io.
Sc`%a\dm%q\gp`%dn%`nodh\o`_%oj%]`%oc`%n\h`%\n%oc`%^\mmtdib%q\gp`%ja%^\nc%\i_%^\nc%`lpdq\g`ion,%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`,%\i_%om\_`%\^^jpion%k\t\]g`%_p`%
oj%oc`%ncjmo-o`mh%i\opm`%ja%oc`%#i\i^d\g%dinomph`ion.
Ds^`ko%\n%_`o\dg`_%di%oc`%ajggjrdib%o\]g`,%h\i\b`h`io%^jind_`mn%oc\o%oc`%^\mmtdib%\hjpion%ja%#i\i^d\g%\nn`on%\i_%#i\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n%m`^jbidu`_%di%oc`%
^jinjgd_\o`_%#i\i^d\g%no\o`h`ion%\kkmjsdh\o`%oc`dm%a\dm%q\gp`n;
30%Ipi`%2015
Edi\i^d\g%gd\]dgdod`n

B\mmtdib%\hjpio

Rcjmo%\i_%Kjib%o`mh%]jmmjrdibn%
L`eR]

%453,549%%
#120)216##

30%Ipi`%2014
E\dm%q\gp`

%456,356%%
#123)023##

B\mmtdib%\hjpio

E\dm%q\gp`

%727,029%%
#4/4)-/6##

%733,093
400)-60

Ejm%oc`%t`\m%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015,%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%ja%]\if%]jmmjrdibn%%r\n%`nodh\o`_%]t%_dn^jpiodib%oc`%`sk`^o`_%apopm`%^\nc%jpo$jrn%]t%\%h\mf`o%m\o`%ja%
dio`m`no%ajm%]\if%]jmmjrdibn%ja%6.32&%)2014;%6.43&*,%\i_%dn%rdocdi%g`q`g%2%ja%oc`%a\dm%q\gp`%cd`m\m^ct.
Sc`m`%r`m`%ij%^c\ib`n%di%oc`%q\gp\odji%o`^cidlp`%ndi^`%oc`%km`qdjpn%t`\m.

fff*ZTa]T[*dP
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gNRTR

../

JcaPcTVXR!!
IT_^ac

9^a_^aPcT!!
>^eTa]P]RT

=X]P]RXP[!!
JcPcT\T]cb

E^cTb!c^!cWT!9^]b^[XSPcTS!=X]P]RXP[!JcPcT\T]cb!Zfek`el\[
]fi!k_\!p\Xi!\e[\[!/,!Ele\!.,-1!%`e!k_fljXe[j!f]!PN![fccXij(!lec\jj!fk_\in`j\!jkXk\[&

04+#>Rc_Z_Xd#aVc#KYRcV
A\nd^%`\midibn%k`m%nc\m`%amjh%^jiodipdib%\i_%_dn^jiodip`_%jk`m\odjin%\m`%^jhkpo`_%]t%_dqd_dib%i`o%di^jh`%amjh%^jiodipdib%\i_%_dn^jiodip`_%jk`m\odjin%
\q\dg\]g`%oj%jm_di\mt%nc\m`cjg_`mn%]t%oc`%r`dbco`_-\q`m\b`%iph]`m%ja%jm_di\mt%nc\m`n%jpono\i_dib%)79,683,410%ajm%oc`%k`mdj_%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%
Ipi`%2014*,%`s^gp_dib%\it%_dgpodq`%`aa`^on%ja%noj^f%jkodjin.%Cdgpo`_%`\midibn%k`m%nc\m`%\m`%^jhkpo`_%di%oc`%n\h`%r\t%\n%]\nd^%`\midibn%k`m%nc\m`,%`s^`ko%
oc\o%oc`%r`dbco`_-\q`m\b`%iph]`m%ja%jm_di\mt%nc\m`n%jpono\i_dib%dn%di^m`\n`_%oj%di^gp_`%\__dodji\g%nc\m`n%amjh%oc`%\nnph`_%`s`m^dn`%ja%noj^f%jkodjin.%
Sc`%iph]`m%ja%\__dodji\g%nc\m`n%dn%^\g^pg\o`_%]t%\nnphdib%oc\o%jpono\i_dib%noj^f%jkodjin,%`s^`ko%ocjn`%rcd^c%\m`%ijo%_dgpodq`,%r`m`%`s`m^dn`_%\i_%oc\o%
oc`%kmj^``_n%amjh%np^c%\i%`s`m^dn`%r`m`%pn`_%oj%\^lpdm`%jm_di\mt%nc\m`n%\o%oc`%\q`m\b`%h\mf`o%kmd^`%_pmdib%oc`%m`kjmodib%k`mdj_.%Ejm%^\g^pg\odib%_dgpo`_%
`\midibn%k`m%nc\m`,%\i%\q`m\b`%iph]`m%ja%79,779,975%jm_di\mt%nc\m`n%dn%o\f`i%dioj%\^^jpio%)30%Ipi`%2014;%79,856,603*.

05+#G`_*TRdY#F`gV^V_ed
Mji-^\nc%hjq`h`ion%ajm%oc`%t`\mn%`i_`_%30%Ipi`%2015%\i_%30%Ipi`%2014%r`m`%\n%ajggjrn;%

Mji-^\nc%n`oog`h`io%ja%om\_`%\^^jpion%m`^`dq\]g`%%\i_%joc`m%^pmm`io%gd\]dgdod`n

?`c#eYV
jVRc#V_UVU
0-#Cf_V#/-.2

Ejm%oc`
t`\m%`i_`_
30%Ipi`%2014

s

6,544

06+#KfSdVbfV_e#>gV_ed
J`mi`g%m`i`r`_%npi$jr`m%jdg%\i_%bm\di%km`-`skjmo%^m`_do%a\^dgdod`n%rdoc%nti_d^\o`n%ja%Dpmjk`\i%]\ifn.%Srj%ji`-t`\m%n`^pm`_%m`qjgqdib%a\^dgdod`n%rdoc%gdhdon%
ja%TRC%350%\i_%230%hdggdji%\m`%pn`_%]t%oc`%Fmjpk%oj%api_%oc`%rjmfdib%^\kdo\g%i``_n%ja%don%kmj_p^odji%]pndi`nn%di%Tfm\di`.
Hi%R`ko`h]`m%2015,%J`mi`g%\iijpi^`_%oc`%ndbidib%ja%\%ojggdib%\bm``h`io%oj%^mpnc%200,000%ojin%ja%npi$jr`m%n``_%\o%\%ocdm_-k\mot%kg\io%gj^\o`_%di%Tfm\di`.
Hi%R`ko`h]`m%2015,%Edo^c%Q\odib%Hi^.%\a#mh`_%oc`%gjib-o`mh%ajm`dbi%^pmm`i^t%m\odib%ja%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%\o%{BBB|.%Sc`%]pndi`nn%\i_%#i\i^d\g%kmj#g`%ja%
J`mi`g%rjpg_%\ggjr%don%m\odibn%oj%m`opmi%oj%oc`%{A|%^\o`bjmt|,%rcd^c%r\n%ijo`_%di%oc`%Edo^c%km`nn-m`g`\n`.%%Edo^c%pkbm\_`_%J`mi`g|n%M\odji\g%Kjib-o`mh%m\odib%
oj%{@-)pfm*|,%\nndbidib%oc`%i\odji\g%m\odib%\%{Ro\]g`|%jpogjjf.
Hi%N^oj]`m%2015,%B\n^\_`%Hiq`noh`io%Epi_%ijod#`_%oc\o%do%c\_%\^lpdm`_%nc\m`n%di%J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.,%\n%\%m`npgo%ja%rcd^c%do%c\_%^mjnn`_%oc`%ocm`ncjg_%ja%
5&%ja%oc`%jq`m\gg%iph]`m%ja%qjo`n%\o%oc`%b`i`m\g%nc\m`cjg_`mn|%h``odib%ja%oc`%Bjhk\it.%@n%ja%13%N^oj]`m%15,%B\n^\_`%Hiq`noh`io%Epi_%cjg_n%3,984,345%
nc\m`n%di%oc`%Bjhk\it,%m`km`n`iodib%5.0&%ja%oc`%nc\m`%^\kdo\g%\i_%`iodogdib%do%oj%3,984,345%qjo`n%\o%oc`%Bjhk\it|n%b`i`m\g%nc\m`cjg_`mn|%h``odib,%`lp\g%
oj%5.0&%ja%oc`%ojo\g%iph]`m%ja%qjo`n.
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<`ca`cReV#B_W`c^ReZ`_
AVRUbfRceVcd
3%S\m\n\%Rc`q^c`if\%K\i`,
Jtdq,%Tfm\di`,%01001
S`g.;%+38044%4618801
E\s;%+38044%4618864
JVXZdeVcVU#`W!TV
J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.
19,%mp`%_`%Ado]jpmb
K-1273%Kps`h]jpmb
JVXZdeVcVU#_f^SVc
A109173
9fUZe`cd
C`gjdoo`%@p_do%R.!.m.g.,
560,%mp`%_p%M`p_jma,
K-2220%Kps`h]jpmb
B_gVde`c#cV]ReZ`_d
Lm.%Xpmdt%Jjq\g^cpf,%%
Bjmkjm\o`%Hiq`noh`io%Cdm`^ojm
Lm.%X`bjm%R\hpn`ifj,%HQ%L\i\b`m
diq`nojmZm`g\odjin?f`mi`g.p\
3%S\m\n\%Rc`q^c`if\%K\i`,
Jtdq,%Tfm\di`,%01001
S`g.;%+38044%4618801,%`so.%70-88

Ke`T\#Z_W`c^ReZ`_
Ds^c\ib`%.................................................................................................... V\mn\r%Roj^f%Ds^c\ib`
Roj^f%lpjo`%^pmm`i^t%...................................................................................................................OKM
Rc\m`n%dnnp`_%\n%ja%30%Ipi`%2015%................................................................................... 79,683,410
Agjjh]`mb%............................................................................................................................ JDQ%OV
Q`po`mn%od^f`m%......................................................................................................................JDQM.V@
HRHM%^j_`%...................................................................................................................KT0327357389
B_gVde`c#TR]V_URc
P1%EX2016%jk`m\odjin%pk_\o`%.................................................................................22%N^oj]`m%2015
P1%EX2016%#i\i^d\g%m`kjmo%................................................................................... 25%Mjq`h]`m%2015
@iip\g%b`i`m\g%h``odib%ja%nc\m`cjg_`mn%............................................................... 10%C`^`h]`m%2015
P2%EX2016%jk`m\odjin%pk_\o`%................................................................................. 20%I\ip\mt%2016
G1%EX2016%#i\i^d\g%m`kjmo%......................................................................................26%E`]mp\mt%2016
P3%EX2016%jk`m\odjin%pk_\o`%.......................................................................................20%@kmdg%2016
P3%EX2016%#i\i^d\g%m`kjmo%.............................................................................................26%L\t%2016
P4%EX2016%jk`m\odjin%pk_\o`%....................................................................................... 20%Ipgt%2016
EX2016%#i\i^d\g%m`kjmo%............................................................................................24%N^oj]`m%2016

<RfeZ`_Rcj#deReV^V_e
B`mo\di% no\o`h`ion% di% ocdn% _j^ph`io% \m`% ajmr\m_-gjjfdib% no\o`h`ion.% At% oc`dm% i\opm`,% ajmr\m_-gjjfdib% no\o`h`ion% diqjgq`% \% iph]`m% ja%
mdnfn,% pi^`mo\diod`n% jm% \nnphkodjin% oc\o% ^jpg_%
^\pn`% \^op\g% m`npgon% jm% `q`ion% oj% _daa`m% h\o`md\ggt% amjh% ocjn`% `skm`nn`_% jm% dhkgd`_% ]t% oc`%
ajmr\m_-gjjfdib%no\o`h`ion.%Sc`n`%mdnfn,%pi^`mo\diod`n% jm% \nnphkodjin% ^jpg_% \_q`mn`gt% \aa`^o%
oc`% jpo^jh`% \i_% #i\i^d\g% `aa`^on% ja% oc`% kg\in%
\i_% `q`ion% _`n^md]`_% c`m`di.% Ejmr\m_-gjjfdib%
no\o`h`ion%^jio\di`_%di%ocdn%_j^ph`io%m`b\m_dib%k\no%om`i_n%jm%\^odqdod`n%ncjpg_%ijo%]`%o\f`i%
\n% \% m`km`n`io\odji% oc\o% np^c% om`i_n% jm% \^odqdod`n% rdgg% ^jiodip`% di% oc`% apopm`.% Xjp% ncjpg_% ijo%
kg\^`%pi_p`%m`gd\i^`%ji%ajmr\m_-gjjfdib%no\o`h`ion,%rcd^c%nk`\f%jigt%\n%ja%oc`%_\o`%ja%ocdn%
\iijpi^`h`io.%Ds^`ko%\n%m`lpdm`_%]t%g\r,%oc`%
Bjhk\it% dn% pi_`m% ij% j]gdb\odji% oj% pk_\o`% jm%
f``k% ^pmm`io% oc`% ajmr\m_-gjjfdib% no\o`h`ion%
^jio\di`_%di%ocdn%_j^ph`io%jm%oj%^jmm`^o%\it%di\^^pm\^d`n%rcd^c%h\t%]`^jh`%\kk\m`io%di%np^c%
ajmr\m_-gjjfdib%no\o`h`ion.%

gNRTT

Scdn%_j^ph`io%_j`n%ijo%^jinodopo`%jm%ajmh%k\mo%
ja%\it%jaa`m%jm%diqdo\odji%oj%n`gg%jm%kpm^c\n`,%jm%
\it% njgd^do\odji% ja% \it% jaa`m% oj% n`gg% jm% kpm^c\n`%
\it% nc\m`n% jm% n`^pmdod`n.% Ho% dn% ijo% dio`i_`_% oj%
ajmh%oc`%]\ndn%pkji%rcd^c%\it%diq`noh`io%_`^dndji%jm%\it%_`^dndji%oj%kpm^c\n`%\it%dio`m`no%di%
J`mi`g%Gjg_dib%R.@.%dn%h\_`.%Hiajmh\odji%di%ocdn%
_j^ph`io%m`g\odib%oj%oc`%kmd^`%\o%rcd^c%diq`noh`ion%c\q`%]``i%]jpbco%jm%njg_%di%oc`%k\no%jm%
oc`%td`g_%ji%diq`noh`ion%^\iijo%]`%m`gd`_%pkji%
\n%\%bpd_`%oj%apopm`%k`majmh\i^`.

